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PREFACE

The Davenport Acadeni}- of Sciences takes pleasure in present-

ing to the scientific world Volume IX. of its Proceedings.

On account of unavoidable delaj'S three j-ears have elapsed

since the appearance of the last volume. Our publication fund

is now sufficient to enable us to publish oftener, and it is hoped

to send out each paper as soon as published.

The Academy exchanges publications with other institutions.

Current volumes are supplied free of charge to members, on
application.

The late Rev. Dr. Willis H. Barris, who was closely connected

with the work of the Academy from its organization in 1867, is

honored in this volume by a biographical sketch written by his

son-in-law, Mr. Edward S. Hammatt. Dr. Harris's portrait forms

the frontispiece to this volume, and the crinoid, Dolatocrimis tria-

dadyhis Barris, is represented in the stamp on the title page.

The synopsis of the proceedings and the statistics relating to

membership, museum, lectures, etc., were prepared hy Mr. J. H.

Paarmann, and the index b}' Mr. John Andreas Udden.

Since beginning Volume IX. the Publication Committee has

suffered an irreparable loss in the death of its chairman, Mrs. M.

L. D. Putnam.

When, in 1875, the ambitious project of publishing the Pro-

ceedings of the Academ3^ was first talked of, it was Mrs. Putnam

who found the waj's for its accomplishment. She formed the

Women's Centennial Association of Davenport, and interested its

members in paying the expenses of the first volume of Proceed-

ings by entertainments and other means. In 1876 the completed

volume was taken by her to Philadelphia and deposited in the

Woman's Building at the Centennial Exposition, as a sample of

what the women of the West could do for science.

The next four years were a trying period in the life of the

Academy. From abroad came words of praise and encourage-

ment, but there was no endowment, and the money for the suc-

ceeding volume was raised dollar by dollar, patiently and inde-

fatigably, through the efforts of Mrs. Putnam. After the death



of her son, J. Duncan Putnam, in 1881, Mrs. Putnam felt that

the publication of the Proceedings, a project ever near her heart,

was left to her as a special legacy. The loss ofHhe inspiring

presence of Mr. Putnam, who had put into his work the enthus-

iasm of a soul who knew that the years, even months, of his life

here were numbered, and the death of many of the founders of

the Academy, reacted in a discouraging manner. But Mrs. Put-

nam's activity never ceased. Xo difficulties daunted her, and

with the kindly cooperation of the community there came out

volume after volume of the Proceedings.

Brighter times came in 1895. Mrs. Mary Putnam Bull of Tar-

tytown. New York, left to Mrs. Putnam a legacy of $10,000 for

a memorial to her brother, Charles E., and her nephew, J. Duncan

Putnam. Unhesitatingly Mrs. Putnam decided to devote this

gift to an endowment for the publication of the Proceedings,

feeling that this would be a living monument.

Mrs. Putnam died suddenly on February 20, 1903. Her last

work, as she would have wished, was for the Academy. The

afternoon of that day was spent at an exhibition of Indian bas-

kets, for its benefit, and as usual she was the life and inspiration

of the company. As the evening shades deepened she returned

to her home, lay down to rest, and passed painlessl}^ on to the

Final Rest. In her will she left her entire property to this institu-

tion. Feeling that the needs of the museum would appeal to the

friends of the Academy, she gave her legacy mainh^ to the endow-

ment of the publication fund, making an aggregate sum of nearly

$24,000, the greater part of the income from which will be avail-

able for the printing and distribution of the Proceedings.

In the planning of the present volume Mrs. Putnam took a deep

and active interest. She was especially gratified that it should

contain, among other papers, one by Dr. Samuel H. Scudder, he

being one of the last survivors of the group of eminent entomolo-

gi.sts who, more than a score of years ago, recognized the work of

the young J. Duncan Putnam and welcomed him to their midst.

Volume X. will be a memorial to Mrs. Putnam, containing her

biography, with scientific papers by a number of her old friends.

In continuing the publication of the Proceedings the Academy
hopes to maintain the same enthusiasm as in the past, and trusts

that its work may be kept up to the high standard established by
its founders.
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REV. WILLIS HERVEY BARRIS, D. D.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY EDWARD S. HAMMATT.

The biographical sketches of the Hfe of Rev. Willis Hervey
Barris, D. D., b}- his long-time friends, Dr. Charles A.

White of the Smithsonian Institution, for the October, 1901,

number of the Annals of lozva, that by Dr. Charles H. Preston of

the Davenport Academy of Sciences, for the America?! Geologist

of December, 1901, and an appreciative notice bj- Rev. Alfred A.

Butler, D. D., warden of the Seabur}- Divinity School, in the Liv-

ing Church for June 29, 1901, are all written with such loving

sympathy for the true character of the man they portray that

but little can be added in a brief record of his life. Yet, as the

requirements of the Davenport Academj^ of Sciences prevent re-

publication, we will again recall the main incidents of his career,

and in so doing will take the libertj- of quoting freely from

these articles.

Rev. Joseph S. Barris, the father of Willis Herve}' Barris, was
a Methodist minister in Penn.sylvania, a man of very decided

opinions and not afraid to announce them. This characteristic

trait was seen in' his pronounced abolitionist views on the slavery

question, which led to his withdrawal from the Methodist fold,

and to his becoming a minister in the Congregational church.

His upright, sturdy personalit}- and the quiet, simple lives he and

his famil}^ led, won for them the esteem and love of the com-

munity in which they dwelt. His wife's name was Mar}- Pepard,

and the}- were living at Brush Creek, Beaver County, Pennsyl-

vania, at the time of the birth of their .son, Willi.s'^Herve)' Barris,

on July g, 1821. Of his boyhood life we have only slight infor-

mation. He was kept clo.sely at his books and allowed very lit-
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tie time for recreation, which resulted in our finding him reading

Virgil at nine years of age, and five years later, in 1835, entering

upon his college career at Alleghany College, Meadville, Pa.

From this institution he graduated in 1839 with the degree of A.

B. In the same year he began a post-graduate course in civil

engineering at Alleghany College, taking the degree of C. E. in

1 84 1. It was his desire to take the military course at West

Point, but his father promptly vetoed the plan, and so we

find him working at civil engineering during the year fol-

lowing his graduation. Of his student record at Alle-

ghany College, Dr. John Barker, its President in 1858,

wrote: " His career at college had been equally honorable

to the college and himself, and that he was an excellent scholar

in every department of the college course, with a decided pen-

chant for scientific pursuits." Dr. Charles A. White also notices

the boy's interest in biological studies at a time when
such studies were scarcely known. He says: " At the time of

his graduation the study of geology and that of biological sciences

were not included in the curriculum of any American college;

but, as a boy, he became deeply interested in those studies and as

he grew up to manhood that interest developed into master}' of

several branches, of which geolog}- and paleontology were his

favorites, and in which he prosecuted original studies with marked
.success." We also find him giving his attention to physics,

for he once told the writer that when Daguerre, in 1839,

described his method of fixing a camera image on a sensitized

copper plate, he became greatly interested in the subject and at

once began making experiments with daguerreotypes, which were

among the earliest made in this country. Records show that

Dr. Barris was in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1841, and had a studio in

the Franklin Building, corner of Water and Superior streets,

where he was successful in making excellent daguerreot^'pes.

In the year 1842, at the age of twenty-one, he began his theo-

logical studies at the General Theological Seminary in New York,

the oldest Protestant Episcopal Seminary in the United States.

He completed the course in 1850, was ordained deacon and
entered upon his chosen work as assistant to Rev. Henry Wash-
ington Lee at Saint Euke's Church. Rochester, N. Y. On Sep-
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tember ig, 1852, he was ordained priest by Bishop DeLancey of

New York. The following year he received his first charge as

rector of Trinity Church, Brockport, N. Y. It was while in this

pari.sh, in 1855, that he yielded to the earnest solicitation of

Bishop -Lee and accepted a call to Trinity Church, Iowa City.

Bishop Lee called to see him and found him confined to his bed

with geological books opened around him. Pointing to a plate

of beautiful fossils from the Burlington limestone, he said,

" Bishop, I should like to go there," a wish which was gratified

in later years. It was at this time that Alleghany College con-

ferred upon him the honorary degree of A. M.

He went to Iowa Citj^ where he remained until 1859, when he

accepted a call to Christ Church, Burlington, Iowa, where he car-

ried on his parish work until 1866. In that year he was called

to the Ely professorship of Ecclesiastical History (including

Greek and Hebrew) in the theological department of Griswold

College at Davenport, Iowa.

Mr. El)' was a warm friend of Dr. Barris and this chair was
endowed mainl}' with reference to securing him as its occupant,

and he was given a life tenure of Ely House, which was built for

him. He filled this position with great honor to the college for

twenty-five years, giving the best period of his life to this

work. Of the work of these years, Dr. Alfred A. Butler, a pupil

of his at that time, states: " Dr. Barris was one of the few men
born to teach and to be admired and loved by those who are

taught
;
yet neither his innate ability nor his great scholarship

ever tempted him to enter the class-room without special study.

More than one student who had neglected his books was shamed

into faithful work by the knowledge that his professor had spent

more' time on the lesson than_ himself. Broad in his sympathies,

comprehensive in his grasp of truth, he was the most helpful

man I ever met."

In 1858, while at Iowa City as rector of Trinity Church, he

was elected and served on the Board of Trustees of the Iowa

State University.

In 1869 Griswold College recognized his ability by conferring

upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity. The same

year he was elected rector of St. John's Church, Keokuk, and in
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1870 was elected rector of Trinity Church, Davenport. Neither

of these calls was accepted, although he frequentl}- ofl&ciated at

Trinity Church, Davenport. In 1873 the Chair of Geology at

Iowa State University was tendered him and he was strongly

urged b}- scientific friends to accept, but he modestly declined,

saying, " Paleontolog>' is m}^ play, theolog}- my work." At the

time of the election of the second Bishop of Iowa he was urged

by his former pupils from all parts of the state to allow his name

to be placed in nomination ; thej' even consulted his ph^'sician as

to the probable effect on his health. The following clipping,

taken from a paper at the time, well expresses the universal feel-

ing in regard to him:

"If the Rev. Willis H. Barris, D. D., one of the Professors of

Griswold and at present President of the StandingCommittee of the

diocese, had not such a sincere distrust of his physical powers and

mental qualifications as to shun the use of his name, it does seem

to us he could be selected with great unanimity'. This gentle-

man, however, in the estimation of his friends, embodies the very

qualities most desirable for the exalted station of Bishop. Of

great and varied scholastic attainments, possessing a Christian

character noted for its integrity, firmness and simplicity, with an

address that wins to him lovingl}- all Christian people by reason

of his inspiring goodness, we cannot help wishing that the way
may be so opened and his conduct so ordered, as to make him the

successor of the universally esteemed and gifted Bishop Lee."

Notwithstanding such strong inducements he refused his con-

sent, saying that he was a teacher and had not the necessary

executive ability for that oifice.

Dr. Barris, at the time of his death, was the oldest

resident clergyman in the Episcopal diocese of Iowa, hav-

ing served faithfully in many important positions for nearly half

a century.

He was for twenty-five years President of the Standing Com-
mittee of the diocese, and several times represented the

diocese as a delegate to the General Convention. He was
the first dean of Grace Cathedral, also Registrar of the dioce.se to

the date of his death, and one of the incorporators of the Iowa
Chri.stian Home, and when that institution became St. Luke's
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Hospital he was made a trustee. He was for many years Exam-
ining Chaplain of the dioce.se, and only a few weeks before his

death gave a student a most vigorous examination in Greek and

Hebrew, .showing that his brilliant mental faculties were in full

force to the la.st.

In 1877 the Trustees of Seabury Divinity School unanimously

elected him Professor of Exegesis. The late Bishop Whipple,

realizing the advantage of having a man with such character and

attainments at work in his diocese, urged him to accept this chair,

making a strong personal appeal to him. Dr. Barris felt, however,

that he could not desert the work he had undertaken and so

remained at the head of the Theological Department at Griswold

College. In after years it was a source of much gratification to

him that one of his former pupils, Dr. Alfred A. Butler, a

thorough student, was faithfully and efficiently filling the war-

den's chair at Seaburj-.

Although Dr. Barris had no parish charge in Davenport, he

was so personall}' beloved that many of the older families of the

city called upon him for religious offices as long as he was able

to supply them. When he became too feeble to perform such

duties it was touching to see his deep regret that he could no

longer help and comfort old friends in trouble.

Eminent as he was in his chosen field of theology, we cannot

but feel that science should not have been deprived of work he

could have done in his beloved study of paleontolog}'. We have

seen how the .scientific proclivity first became noticeable in his

college studies, and we know that he began collecting fossils

while located in his first ministerial charge at Brockport, X. Y.

These early geological excursions to
'

' Ten Mile Creek '

' were

often recalled with pleasure. On coming to Iowa City he

found an interesting geological field in the Devonian formation

of the Iowa River Valley.

In moving from Iowa City to Burlington, his early wish, ex-

pressed to Bishop Lee, was realized, for he found himself among

the Burlington limestone quarries, rich in fos.sils, and especially

so in the most beautiful of fossil forms, the crinoids. He at once

began a thorough investigation of these fossils, of which he made

extensive collections. Portions of these collections were sent to the
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British Museum, the authorities of which institution wrote very

compHmentar>- letters in reference to his work, and as a further

proof of their appreciation the trustees of the museum sent him a

copy of the great work of Etheridge and Carpenter, entitled, " A
Catalogue of Blastoidea " (London, 1866). The authors men-

tion Dr. Barris next to Dr. Wachsmuth, as first among their

scientific friends at home and abroad, to whom they expressed

their indebtedness. In the summer of 1866 Dr. Barris received

a visit from Prof, and Mrs. Louis Agassiz, who made this visit

for the express purpose of seeing his collection of crinoids. Prof.

Agassiz was so pleased with the collection that he negotiated the

purchase of it for the Museum of Comparative Zoology at. Cam-

bridge, Mass. In a subsequent letter to Dr. Barris, Prof. Agassiz

wrote: " I owe it to you to say that I shall treat this collection

with all the regard it deserves and that I shall take good care to

have the scientific world know and understand that, while it will

become an ornament to the museum at Cambridge, it is yet

entirely your work. Every specimen will be furnished with a

label stating that it once formed a part of your collection, and I

believe I am within bounds in saying that it will commemorate

your scientific zeal and ability as surely as it would remaining in

your possession. Allow me to request you, therefore, not to feel

as if you had parted with your interest in science, but, on the

contrary, to continue your efforts in a direction in which you

have thus far been .so eminently .successful."

Of the.se crinoids many were new species discovered and

described by Dr. Barris. While Wachsmuth and Springer, in

their great monograph on the crinoids, Etheridge and Carpenter,

Hall and other geologists, used type .specimens from his collec-

tion, which he was very generous in loaning. Parting

with his collection to Prof. Agassiz only served to increa.se

his zeal as a collector of fossils, for another collection was imme-

diately l)egun, not only of the Burlington fossils, but year by year

he made as many as ten excursions to the fossil lieds of North-

ern Michigan, each time bringing back choice .specimens found

only in that locality.

An incident may be mentioned to show his intense absorption

when fossilizing. One of the favorite Michigan fo.ssil beds was
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located under an overhanging cliff, and the fossils could onh- be

reached by wading. On this particular day the water was very

cold and he said to himself, " I must not stay in the water more

than fifteen minutes." He looked at his watch to time himself
;

it was nine o'clock. When he supposed the fifteen minutes had

passed he looked again; it was twelve o'clock I

At another time, when nearly seventy-five 3'ears of age, while

exploring the ravines below Davenport, he sprained his ankle,

yet so intent was he on his search for fossils that he forgot his

injury until three ravines had been thoroughl}^ gone over.

He had a lively sense of humor, even though it was at his own
expen.se. x'Vt one time a man representing himself to be a geologist

and deaf and dumb, called to see his fossils. Conversation was

carried on by means of pencil and paper. The man exhibited a

familiarit}^ with fossils and was shown the collection. Soon Dr.

Harris detected him slipping a fossil into his pocket, and as another

was disappearing. Dr. Barris ejaculated aloud, " Confound the

fellow, there goes another fossil;" and in the course of the

interview a number of specimens disappeared. When asked why
he did not make the rascal give them up, he said, "Why, the fellow

seemed so fond of them I could not ask him to part with them."

This same imposter afterwards appeared in several places in the

same role, and as he proved to be neither deaf nor dumb, prob-

ably enjoj-ed the humor of the situation quite as much as the

doctor.

At the time of his death Dr . Barris considered his collection of

more scientific value than that placed in the Cambridge Museum.

It is interesting to know that while living in Burling-

ton Dr. Charles A. Wachsmuth was in such poor health that his

physician asked Dr. Barris to take him with him on his geo-

logical excursions, in the hope that he might prolong his life by

interesting him in some out-door work. They made many long

excursions together, Dr. W^achsmuth thus getting his first insight

into geology. The work soon grew to be of great interest to

him and was taken up as a life work, making him, as j^ears went

by, a world-famous paleontologist. This intercourse was kept

up by a life-long correspondence between the two men. Among
the strongest ties that bind men together is that of mutual scien-
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tific interest. In Dr. Charles A. White, Dr. Barris found a most

congenial companion. Making excursions and working together

among the Burlington crinoids, a friendship grew up between

them, and when Dr. Barris went to Davenport and Dr. White

was called as paleontologi.st to the Smithsonian Institution at

Washington, this friendship ripened and strengthened as the

3-ears went b}-.

On taking up his residence in Davenport Dr. Barris began to

familiarize himself with the local geology of Scott County. The
results of the.se investigations were given in valuable papers

which he contributed to the reports of the Geological Survey- of

Illinois and the Proceedings of the Davenport Academ\- of Sciences.

This latter institution was founded in 1867, and at the first

meeting Dr. Barris was elected a Trustee, and continued to serve

as Trustee and member of the Publication Committee for many
years. In 1876 he was elected President and later he was made
a life member of the Academy through the kindness of Mrs. Marj^

L. D. Putnam. The portrait which forms the frontispiece to this

volume was taken in 1876, while Dr. Barris was President of the

Academy. His eyesight had long troubled him through too

close application to his Greek and Hebrew text, and in 1890 he

was obliged to relinquish most of his theological work. It was

at this time that he became Curator and Corresponding Secretary

of the Academy of Sciences. In 1892 he was appointed a mem-
ber of the Advisor}- Council of the International Congress of

Geologists, held during the World's Columbian Exposition at

Chicago, Prof. Samuel Calvin and Dr. Charles Wachsmuth being

the only other geologists appointed to represent the State of Iowa.

Although nearing his eightieth year, he continued to serve the

Academy faithfully till within a few days of his death,

which occurred at his home at Ely House, Davenport, June 10,

1901.

The family records show that Dr. Barris was married October

7, 1840, to Miss Caroline M. Harri.son of Meadville, Pa. She
died in 1850, leaving him with two daughters, one of whom, Mary
Elizabeth, is living, and is the wife of Rev. S. R. J. Hoyt, D. D.,

of Davenport. His second marriage took place at LeRoy, N. Y.,

on May 9, 1854, to Miss Caroline P. Rathbone, who was a most
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devoted and helpful companion through the many years of their

married life, taking a keen interest in all his work and study.

She survives him with three daughters, Carrie Rathbone, the wife

of Mr. Edward S. Hammatt of Da\-enport, Miss Amanda Ganson
and Miss Elizabeth Lovering Barris. The Davenport Academ}-

of Sciences, in its resolutions of respect, paid the following fitting

tribute to his memory: " Of a gentle and scholarly disposition,

holding close and loving communion with Nature's visible

forms and their informing Spirit, he had neither time nor incli-

nation for business strife with his fellow men. The soul of kind-

liness in every relation of life, he made each one who came to

know him a friend." Dr. Charles H. Preston thus speaks of him
in the Anioican Geologist: " To the writer, who knew him well,

he embodied the highest ideal of kindly, courteous and Christian

manhood. In him were united a soul pure as a child's, the mod-
esty of great wisdom, and the simple dignity of a gentleman of

the old school."

Dr. Charles A. White writes of him in the Annals of Iowa " As
leading a life of such usefulness to mankind, such devotion to

high principles, and of such value to the State of Iowa, of which
he was a citizen for forty-six years, as to make it fitting to have

a record of his life in the Annals^ He further saj^s: " It was

my good fortune to secure his confidence and m)- privilege to call

him my friend during more than forty years; and I never had

an interview with him or received a letter from him that did not

add to the sum of my life's enjoyments, to my stock of knowl-

edge and to my confidence in humanit}-. He was an ideal friend

and eminently useful citizen, a profound scholar, a most efficient

teacher and a devoted Christian minister. The memory of such

a man is a blessing to the state." The writer being closeh-

associated with him for j^ears as a member of his family will

ever think of him with grateful remembrance; of his firm, gen-

tle, sympathetic nature, alwa3-s showing such kindly interest in

others that no one could come in contact with him without being

the better for it. Those who knew of him revered him, tho.se

who knew him loved him, tho.se who knew him as a friend found

that friendship worth living for.





A FIRST LIST OF THE ORTHOPTERA OF
NEW MEXICO.

BY SAMUEL H. SCUDDER AND THEODORE D. A. COCKERELL.

The only attempt that has been made at any systematic presenta-

tion of the Orthoptera of a southwestern State or Territory in the

Republic was given in a paper in Insect Life (vi., 29-32) by Town-

send on " The Injurious and Other Locusts of New Mexico and Ari-

zona," in which thirty-four Acridiidae were listed, of which all but

five were credited to New Mexico. Collecting in the territory has

been desultory rather than systematic, and therefore this first attempt

to collate what has been published and to add to it such new material

as has been made available cannot expect to be nearly complete. It

is probably least so in the Locustidae ; but it is hoped that the publi-

cution of this list will stimulate a closer study of the native fauna,

since the number of forms undiscovered must still be considerable.

The paper being a joint one, it is well to point out that the intro-

ductory remarks that follow upon the physiography and faunal dis-

tricts of New Mexico are entirely written by the junior author, long

resident in the Territory, and those comparing the orthopteran faunas

of New Mexico and New England, by the senior author. The identi-

fication and description of species is also the work of the latter, based

mainly upon material supplied by the junior author, who is also

responsible for field-notes not otherwise credited.

DISTRIBUTION WITHIN NEW MEXICO.

Within the boundaries of New Mexico there exists the greatest

diversity of altitude, and therefore of climate. A line drawn from the

northeast to the southwest corners divides the Territory diagonally into

two parts, of which the northwestern half is mostly above 6,000 feet,

while the southeastern is mostly below that level. Most of the latter

portion is in reality a continuation of the staked plains, and possesses,

to a certain extent, a genuinely Texan fauna. As an example of this

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] i [February 24, 1902.]
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we may cite the occurrence of the snail Polygyra texasiafia at Roswell,

where it was found by Prof. J. D. Tinsley. This lower eastern portion

of New Mexico, including principally the counties of Union, Guada-

lupe, Chaves and Eddy, has unfortunately not been explored for

Orthoptera since the time of Capt. Pope, who secured a number of

species there without noting exact localities.

Passing westward, we find in the counties of Lincoln and Otero,

still east of our diagonal line, a considerable group of mountains, con-

sisting of the White Mountains, the Sacramentos, and the Capitans.

These have a fauna and flora possessing some peculiar features, and from

the first two ranges we know a good many Orthoptera, as will be

explained below. Immediately to the west of Otero county is Dona

Ana county, in which are the Mesilla Valley and the Organ Mountains,

only about 40 miles north of the Mexican boundary.

The other half of New Mexico is mountainous, with many more or

less isolated ranges. If one gives a certain color to all the elevations

over 8,000 feet, the map of New Mexico presents the appearance of an

archipelago, and 1 have used the term "boreal islands" to indicate

the isolated elevations. To the north, indeed, coming down to

within sight of Las Vegas and Santa Fe, is a high range which extends

continuously up into Colorado, and has on its summit a typically

Hudsonian fauna and flora. South of this, however, the boreal faunae,

so far as they exist, are everywhere isolated, and there is a consequent

development of insular types, as it were. Unfortunately, compara-

tively few of these "islands" have been explored at all by the entom-

ologist, and none have been exhaustively examined, so that we really

know very little about them. However, putting together the available

data regarding plants, snails and insects, we can atifirm that peculiar

forms have been evolved, and can rest assured that further exploration

will bring forth facts of the highest interest.

The Life-Zones,

Five Life-zones are recognized in New Mexico, as follows:

(i.) Middle Sonoran. Altitudes below 5,000 feet in the extreme

south, including the Mesilla Valley and Deming. For a considera-

tion of the differences between this and the Lower Sonoran, see

American Naturalist, April, 1900.

(2.) Upper Sonoran. Altitudes from 4,500 or 5,000 ft. to about

6,500, varying according to latitude and exposure. Here I have
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included Albuquerque, Silver City, Chaves, Organ Mountains, Raton,

Las Vegas, etc.

(3.) Transition. About 7,000 ft. Including Santa Fe, Las

Vegas Hot Springs, and a considerable part of the Sacramento Moun-
tains.

(4.) Canadian. About 8,000 ft. to 10,500. Includes Beulah and
Agua Fria Park.

(5 ) Hudsonian. About 11,000 ft.; on the top of the Las Vegas

range ("Sapello Ridge.") Taos Peak, 13,000 ft., is properly Arctic-

Alpine (i. e., above timber line), but it is a very small area in New
Mexico.

The zonal distribution of species and genera is most interesting, and

it is surprising how sharply defined the zone-faunas are on the moun-

tain slopes. It results from this that the citation of the nearest town

or post-olifice as the locality of specimens may often be extremely

misleading, and a great deal of perplexity and annoyance is caused by

collectors, who do not label their material with satisfactory data. It

is better to cite no locality at all than to say a thing came from a cer-

tain place when it was really from a thousand feet higher and in

another zone I

To test the validity of the Life-zones for insects I have chosen the

wild bees, because they have been more closely collected than any

other insects in New Mexico.

I find 414 species of bees recorded from the territory. These are

distributed in the zones as follows :

Middle Sonoran 216 Canadian 58

Upper Sonoran 162 Hudsonian 11

Transition T17

It will be seen that there is a very regular decrease (44 to 59 to the

zone) as we go upwards. Only 153 species have been taken in two

or more zones. The inter-zbnal range of species is as follows:

Middle Sonoran to Upper Sonoran 66
" " " Transition 28
" " '* Canadian 4
" " " Hudsonian o

Upper Sonoran to Transition 62
" " " Canadian 11

" " " Hudsonian o

Transition to Canadian 23
' * " Hudsonian 3

Canadian to Hudsonian'. ,,,,,,.. 6
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The percentage of Upper Sonoran species (38%) given as ranging

to the Transition is slightly greater than it should be, because I have

counted Las Vegas as Upper Sonoran, while it is somewhat tinged

with Transition.

Of course, every season's collection will modify the above figures,

but it is believed that the bees have been sufficiently collected to

afford results which are reliable in their broad features.

As regards genera, the most noticeable thing is the presence in the

Middle Sonoran of several distinctively southern or southwestern gen-

era, not or hardly extending further. Such among the bees are the

following

:

Sphecodogastra, Ashm. One species; Middle Sonoran.

Callandrena, Ckll. One species; Middle Sonoran.

Hesperapis, Ckll. Three species; Middle Sonoran.

Perdita, Smith (sens. lat.). Sixty-nine, of which thirty-five are

only Middle Sonoran, and none go above the Transition,

Ericrocis, Cress. One species; Middle Sonoran.

Bombomelecta, Patton. Three species; Middle Sonoran.

Exomalopsis, Spinola. Four species; Middle Sonoran, but two of

them go to Upper Sonoran.

Centris, Fabr. Six species; Middle Sonoran.

Protoxcea, Ckll. and Porter. One species; Middle Sonoran.

These find a parallel in such orthopterous genera as Homoeogamia,

Burm., Bacunculus, Burm., Boofettix, Bruner, Clematodes, Scudder,

and Hormilia, Stdl, all found in the Mesilla Valley.

Discontinuous Distribution.

Many animals, such as mammals (exclusive of the bats), snails and

the apterous Orthoptera, have to extend their range by pedestrian

means, and thus usually occupy a perfectly continuous territory.

When their distribution is discontinuous it may have become so in

such ways as the following

:

(i.) The species may have once occupied the whole of the terri-

tory between the most distant points of its occurrence, but have

become extinct in the intermediate area.

(2.) The species may have been first divided as in the instance

just supposed, and then the two or more separate portions may have

extended their range, e. g. , moved up the mountains in consequence

of an ameliorated climate.
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(3.) Individuals of the species may have been carried by man or

some other occasional agency to a distant spot, and have formed an

isolated colony.

The majority of the Orthoptera, however, are capable of flight, and

some are to a high degree migratory. Suppose a species to occupy

a given area, it is probable that every year a certain number of indi-

viduals will cross the normal boundary lines, and find themselves in a

strange country. Most of these migrating individuals will probably

perish, and the fact that Melanoplus spretus has never become estab-

lished in New Mexico is sufficient proof that mere migration, even in

countless numbers, will not necessarily insure the founding of a colony.

Occasionally, however, it may be fairly supposed that one or more

wandering females will succeed in depositing eggs, which will give

rise to a colony which may become permanent. In this way will be

established colonies of Orthoptera at varying distances from the origi-

inal habitats of the species, the intermediate country being unoccupied.

An examination of the records seems to indicate that what might

thus have been expected has actually taken place. Every locality

from which we have more than a very few records has one or more

species not found in other places in New Mexico. But many of these

species are of wide distribution elsewhere, and cannot be supposed to

have originated where we now find them. Their apparent restriction

to limited areas may in many cases be due to inadequate collections,

but there are some cases, at least, in which this explanation appears

improbable. Such are the following:

(i.) Melanoplus thomasi, abundant at Tularosa; not found in the

Mesilla Valley, which has a similar climate and elevation. The insect

is a very conspicuous one, not easily overlooked. The only other

locality known is in the state of Durango, Mexico.

(2.) Hippiscus pardalinus, abundant at Las Vegas; not observed

elsewhere in New Mexico ; also a very conspicuous species. Out of

New Mexico it extends to California, Nevada and Utah.

(3.) Aulocara elliotti, abundant at Johnson's Basin; not seen else-

where in New Mexico. Extends to Texas, Wyoming and the Pacific.

(4.) Mermiria texana. The colony at Las Vegas Hot Springs

seems to be isolated from the general range of the species.

When isolated colonies are thus formed, it is probable that in most

cases modification will slowly take place, resulting eventually in the

development of distinct species. This will result partly from differ-
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ences in the environment, and partly from the fact that the individuals

starting the co!ony are likely to possess peculiarities which will be

transmitted to their progeny, free from the swamping effects of inter-

crossing with the main body of the species. It would be of great

interest to secure large quantities of any isolated colony of a species,

and determine by measurements and other detailed comparisons

whether there was an average or absolute deviation from the charac-

ters possessed by the main body of the original locality.*

The same phenomen doubtless occurs among other flying insects.

The beautiful butterfly Argynnis nitocris nigroccerulea appears to be

confined to an area of a few square miles in the Sapello Canon, New
Mexico, repeated search in the upper parts of Sapello Canon, and a

summer's exploration by the University of Kansas party in the

adjacent Gallinas Canon, having failed to discover it. Else Adhere, the

nitocris type occurs in northern x^rizona, and a very distinct form in the

Sierra Madre of Chihuahua, but all the known colonies of the butterfly

are widely separated, and they have so far diverged from one another

as to be practically distinct species.

In some instances, it may be that a colony first isolated may spread

so as to become reunited with the main body of the species. Or two

colonies, at first separate, may become united. In such instances, if

the colonies have undergone any divergent evolution, it is possible

that they may fuse with the result of losing their distinctive characters,

or forming a new average different from both. Such fusion of already

distinct varieties is likely to lead to great variation, with the appear-

ance of atavistic peculiarities (see Science, March 15, 1901, p. 423).

I am not aware that any such phenomena have been demonstrated

among the Orthoptera but they may be looked out for. As an illus-

tration of what may occur, I will take the malvaceous genus Lava-
tera. Off" the coast of Southern and Lower California are various

islands, certain of which possess endemic species of Lavatera, as thus:

L. vcnosa; San Benito Islands, San Geronimo Island.

(Z. vcnosa, variety, grows at San Bartolomd Bay.)

L. insularis; Coronado Islands only.

Z. occiJinlalis ; Guadalupe Island only.

Last sunmier 1 had the pleasure of seeing the garden of Mr. and
Mrs. Brandegte at San Diego, Calif., in which these Lavateras are

_.
* '" •^"""^' Gossip, igoo, p. 367, will be found an account of such deviation in the Salt

River Valley form of Milanoflus olivaceus, the statistics based, however, on too few jndir
viduals.
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growing freely. As Mrs. Brandegee pointed out to me, there are some

new seedling plants which cannot be referred to any one of the three

species, and are apparently hybrids (see also Zoe, July, 1900, p. 25).

Isolated on the islands, the plants have developed peculiarities which

we regard as specific, but have had no need for physiological

barriers against crossing. Brought together on the mainland, they at

once become hopelessly mixed. The same phenomenon appears when

Aquilegia ccBrulea and A. chrysantha, naturally inhabiting different

groups of mountains, are grown together in gardens.

Endemic Species.

Most of the New Mexico Orthoptera are of more or less wide dis-

tribution, but it is possible that we have some truly peculiar species,

especially among those which are apterous or subapterous. The fol-

lowing are suggested as probably endemic

:

(i.) Trimerofropis cyaiiea; Organ and White Mountains, the range

corresponding to that of the beautiful Rosa stellata, VVooton.

(2.) M. cockerelli and M. sapellanus ; top of Las Vegas range.

(3.) M. neomexicanus; Las Vegas. Short-winged.

(4.) M. quadratus and M. calidus; White Mountains. Short-

winged.

(5.) M.snowi; Magdalena. Short-winged.

It seems not unlikely that every one of the "boreal islands" of

any size will be found to exhibit one or more peculiar forms of

brachypterous Melanoplus. It may be, also, that Ceuthophilus will

exhibit a somewhat similar local diversity.

Food Plants.

While many of the Orthoptera are polyphagous, many are almost or

wholly restricted to certain food plants. Certain of the latter are

beautifully modified in color or otherwise to resemble their surround-

ings, as is seen in the two Larrca species, Booiettix argentatus and

Clematodes larrece. One of the characteristic desert plants, Atriplex

canescens, grows abundantly on the campus of the Agricultural College

at Mesilla Park, and the writer had plenty of opportunity for studying

its special fauna. It is a large greyish-green bush, with curiously

winged fruits; a closely allied species with narrower leaves {A.

angustior, Ckll. — Obiorie occidcntalis angustifolia, Torrey, Bot. Mex.

Bound, 184, nom. preocc.) is found on the sandhills a mile away.
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As an example of the insect-fauna of a desert shrub, I will cite the

species pertaining to Atrip/ex canescens in the Mesilla Valley, all

known to breed on the plant except the Orthoptera, some of which, at

least, may deposit their eggs in the soil beneath.

Lepidoptera: Lyccena exilis, Boisd.; Coleophora atriplicivora,

Ckll. The last is a case-maker.

DiPTERA : Diplosis atriplicicola, Ckll.; Lasioptera willistoni, Ckll.;

Asphondylia atriplicis (Towns.); A. neomexicana (Ckll.). These are

all gall-makers.

CocciDiE: Orthezia annce, Ckll., Lecaniodiaspis rufescens (Ckll.);

Ceroplastes irregularis, Ckll.; Eriococcus neglectus,

Ckll.; E. tinsleyi, Ckll.; Phenacoccus solenopsis. Tins-

ley; Dactylopius atriplicis (CkW.); Mytilaspis concolor

(Ckll.). Another Coccid, Solenococcus coloradensis

(Ckll.), has been found on A. canescens, but in Color-

ado only.

Orthoptera: Aeoloplus elegans, Scudd.; Dichopetala emarginata,

Brunn.; D. brevicaiida, Scudd.; Plagiostira albofas-

ciata, Scudd. and Ckll.

DISCUSSION OF THE LOCALITIES.

Mesilla Valley.

This includes the localities cited as Mesilla, Mesilla Park, Las

Cruces, and Little Mountain. It is a broad, open valley, through

which flows the Rio Grande. The central portion, or valley proper,

is alluvial, and has an altitude of about 3,800 ft. It consists partly of

sand-hills and partly of adobe soil, the latter being mostly under cul-

tivation. Although the sand and adobe are adjacent to one another,

they support very different plants, and in consequence, different insect-

faunae. In the cultivated fields the most prominent Orthoptera are

certain species of Melanoplus, M. differentialis, M. femiir-rubrum, M.
atlanis and M. lakinus. On the trees in the orchards one finds

(Ecanthiis and Microcentrum; while Gryllus inhabits the ground

beneath, and is seen at times stampeding before irrigation waters.

The sand-hills are the home of quite other species; some, like Melan-

oplus herbaccus, colored green like their food-plants; others, like cer-

tain of the Tryxalinae, the color of the sand. The sides of the valley,
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gradually sloping upwards, consist of gravelly soil, and support again

a different fauna and flora. The bottom of the slope adjacent to the

valley-bottom, is covered with Atriplex canescetis and mesquite {Pro-

sopis glandulosa), and is golden in the early fall with the flowers of

Bigelovia or Isocoma heterophylla 7orightii. A little higher up, com-

mencing as abruptly as if planted, begins the Larrea, which covers

many miles of country, giving it an olive-green tint sharply contrast-

ing with the grey -green of the Atriplex. It is in this Larrea-zone,

especially, that we meet with southern types. The bottom of the

valley is colder than the sides, owing to the downward flow of the cold

air, or upward flow of the warm, and the latest spring frosts are always

at the very lowest levels. Little Mountain, or Tuerto Mountain, is a

small rounded elevation in the midst of the Larrea-zone.

In all, sixty-nine Orthoptera are recorded from the Mesilla Valley;

a much larger number than from any other New Mexico locality.

Organ Mountains.

These mountains flank the Mesilla Valley on the east. The Orthop-

tera recorded for them have been collected at Fillmore Cafion, La
Cueva and Dripping Spring, at elevations ranging from 5,000 to 5,800

ft. or thereabouts. These localities are very rocky, tolerably dry, and

shaded to a considerable extent by trees and bushes of the genera

Quercus, Celtis, Gairya, Pru7ius, etc., which do not occur at all in

the valley. Thirty-two Orthoptera have been taken, of which only

seven have been found also in the Mesilla Valley. The same degree

of difference is found in the case of insects of other orders.

Sacramento Mountains.

Going northwest from the Organ Mountains about fifty miles, we

come to the Sacramentos, rising abruptly from a grassy plain. At the

foot of these mountains, blit not in them, are the towns of Tularosa

and La Luz, where a few Orthoptera have been taken. From Tular-

osa the road runs up to the Mescalero Indian agency, which is on the

very borderland of the Upper Sonoran and Transition zones. Nine

miles up the road from Tularosa, at an elevation of about 5,000', is

Little Round Mountain, where Wooton collected several Orthoptera,

the new plant, Hesperaster perennis,'^^ and at the flowers of the latter

the new bee Perdita wooionce.

* Mentzelia perennis, Wooton, 1898. Hesperaster is Dartonla, Nut!, (preocc ), as I liave

set fortb elsewhere.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.J 2 [March 6, 1902.]
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For a list of bees collected at Mescalero, see Entomologist, June,

1899, p. 156. For a general discussion of the Sacramento and White

Mountains, with many insect records, see Townsend, Trans. Texas

Acad. Science, June, 1S97, pp. 51-57-

White Mountains.

These consist of Sierra Blanca (11,092 ft.) and the elevated coun-

try immediately adjoining, including the localities recorded as Eagle

Creek, Rio Ruidoso, and Ruidoso. These mountains are essentially

continuous with the Sacramentos, representing a more elevated,

northern extension of that range. They have a somewhat peculiar

fauna and flora, among the most interesting being several endemic

forms of Ashmunella, a genus of snails. The most distinct of these,

A. altissima (Ckll.), is confined to the summit of Sierra Blanca.

Among the bees we may note Andrena barberi, Ckll. (a peculiar spe-

cies, not taken elsewhere), and a great variety of Bombus, including

B. sonofus, Say, originally described from Mexico. The plants include

a peculiar elder {Sambuciis neomexicana, Wooton), and many other

interesting species. High up on Sierra Blanca is an endemic Poten-

tilla, P. sierrcB-blancce, Wooton and Rydberg.

The Orthoptera collected in these mountains number twenty-one

species. A striking feature is the occurrence of austral species at sur-

prisingly high altitudes, for example, Derotmevia haydeni at 8,000', a

circumstance which is paralleled in other groups.* The boreal fauna

is represented by Circotettix undulatus and Tettix incurvatus.

Silver City.

This is in the northern part of Grant County, about fifty miles from

the Arizona line. Fifteen Orthoptera have been recorded, of which

seven have not been found elsewhere in New Mexico. There can be

no doubt that this region possesses a certain individuality in its fauna

and flora, combined with a tinge of Arizona types. This is made

evident by the records of Coleoptera obtained by Snow on Walnut

Creek, near Silver City, a large proportion of the species being not

otherwise known from New Mexico. The Orthoptera reported merely

from " Grant Co.," collected by W. J. Howard (the discoverer, in the

same region, of the splendid moth, Daritis howardi, Hy. Edw.), must

have come from different elevations; some, however, from the warm

* For instance, Townsend records llie austral Eristalis tricolor from the Ruidoso.
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southern part of the county. It is in this southern extremity of New
Mexico that we find some striking Mexican types, such as snails of

the genus Holospira, and the Orthopteran genus Taniopoda. A rich

harvest undoubtedly awaits the Orthopterist who shall carefully explore

this region.

Valencia County.

In 1892 Townsend made a wagon trip across this county, and col-

lected various insects at La Vega de San Jose' (Aug. 4), Chaves (Aug.

6), and Belen (Aug. 7). On Aug. 7 he also collected at Sabinal,

which is about ten miles south of Belen, but in Socorro County.

These places are all in the valley of the Rio Grande, some 150 miles

north of the Mesilla Valley and thirty or forty miles south of Albu-

querque.

Johnson's Basin.

Orthoptera were collected here by Townsend on June 23, 1892. It

is in the extreme western part of Socorro County, west of Apache

Springs, and not far from the Arizona line. Of the seven species

taken, four are not otherwise recorded from New Mexico. For gen-

eral particulars of the region, see Townsend, Trans. Texas Acad.

Science, Vol. i, p. 76. Magdalena, also in Socorro County, is in the

mountains about twenty miles west of Socorro. Various insects were

collected there by a Kansas University party.

Albuquerque.

Situated on the Rio Grande, in Bernalillo County, Lat. 35° 05',

altitude 5,026 ft. Eight Orthoptera are recorded, but the bees are

somewhat better known (31 species). The Coleoptera have been col-

lected by Wickham, and include a great many species not observed in

the Mesilla Valley. The flora differs to a considerable extent from

that of the Mesilla Valley, especially noticeable about the town being

Pento7na serrulatum, Anemiopsis californica, and Bigelovia bigelovii.

Of the 31 Albuquerque bees (only a fraction of what must occur

there), 17 range to the Mesilla Valley, 9 to Las Vegas, and 7 to

Santa Fe'.

Among the Orthoptera, a larger proportion of Albuquerque (and

indeed Las Vegas) species range to the Mesilla Valley than do those

of the closely adjacent Organ Mountains. This is to be explained by

the fact that the first three localities are in many respects similar—
open and comparatively treeless; while the Organ Mountains are

rocky and have many trees and shrubs.
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Gallup and Fort Wingate.

These are in the western part of Bernalillo County, not far from the

Arizona line. The Fort Wingate material, obtained by Dr. Shufeldt,

included two very interesting species of Ccuthophilus. There is no

doubt that a good collection of Orthoptera from this region would con-

tain many new or rare species.

Las Vegas.

In San Miguel County, with an altitude of about 6,400 ft. While at

the base of the mountains, it is in comparatively open country, surrounded

to a great extent by grassy, treeless mesas. Its fauna as a whole is

Upper Sonoran, including some distinctively southwestern types, such

as the moth ffctfiileuca sororia olivicB, Ckll. , the males of which come

in numbers to the electric lights in the early fall. Equally character-

istic, in the spring, is the abundance of Arachnis zuni, Neum. , a moth

hitherto considered of the rarest.

Las Vegas has 77 bees recorded; Santa Fe' (7,000 ft), which is con-

sidered Transition, has 71. There are 36 species common to these

localities; that is, about half. Beulah, which is Canadian, has 45

bees, of which only six were found at Las Vegas, although the places

are not thirty miles apart! The Mesilla Valley has 23 bees in com-

mon with Las Vegas.

Twenty-three Orthoptera are recorded from Las Vegas; of these,

seven have been found in the Mesilla Valley.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, 7,000 ft., is only six miles from Las Vegas,

and is classed as Transition. A good deal of confusion has been

caused by collections from the Hot Springs (or further up the canon)

being reported as from " Las Vegas."

Trout Spring is in the Gallinas Caiion, some miles above the Hot
Springs.

Santa Fe.

Altitude 7,000 ft., surrounded by mountains. Eleven or twelve

Orthoptera have been collected.

La Trementina.

A Mexican settlement in San Miguel County, about 45 miles east of

Las Vegas. Miss Alice Blake has collected there a number of Orthop-

tera, including the new genus Ei/pedetes. The species are in the main

those of the Upper Sonoran, but one{Camnula peilucida)'\sa. boreal form
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Raton.

In Colfax County, only a few miles from the Colorado line. The

Orthoptera are much the same as those of Las Vegas, and the material

so far obtained indicates nothing peculiar. Nevertheless, it is probable

that more extensive collecting would reveal some additions to the

fauna, as certain of the plants are entirely different from those

of the Las Vegas region. These include some of the most conspicu-

ous species, such as Robinia neomexicana, Hesperaster decapetala {Bar-

tonia decapetala, Pursh, 1812), and Delphinium robustiim. The last

was only recently described by Rydberg, who cites " Ruton, Albert,"

meaning Raton, collected by Abert. I found it last year in Chicorico

Canon near Raton, and thought it probably new, before Rydberg's

description appeared.

Robinia neomexicana, like tlie grasshopper Liprus wheeleri, is found

both at Raton and in the Organ Mountains.

Agua Fria Park.

This is an elevated country between 8,000 and 9,000 ft., in Colfax

County, about thirty miles west of Springer. Mr. Emerson Atkins

collected there a few Orthoptera, all alpine or boreal forms, similar to

those found at Beulah. At the same time he obtained a series of the inter-

esting mammal Thomomysfossor, Allen, new to the fauna of New Mexico.

Beulah.

In the Las Vegas range, towards the upper part of Sapello Canon;
altitude about 8,000 ft. The fauna and flora are those of the Cana-

dian zone. Although the Las Vegas range is practically continuous

with the high mountains which in southern Colorado include the

Sangre de Cristo, it is remarkable that both fauna and flora, while

agreeing in general facies, present numerous differences from those of

the latter mountains. Thus the common species of Delphinium, Ery-

simum, etc., are not the same in the two ranges. At Beulah the

mountain-sides are covered with the beautiful Leucampyx newberryi*

,

not seen in the Sangre de Cristo. At Beulah a snail of the genus

Ashmunella abounds, but none of this genus occur in Colorado so far

as known. These and other differences may be attributed in part to

differentiation of types proper to the mountains, and partly to the

invasion of the mountains by austral forms, which have become

adapted to a boreal climate.

* The Leucatnpyx has, however, been reported Jroni Soda Springs, thirty-five miles

northwest of Caiion City, Colorado.
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Top of Las Vegas Range.

Several visits have been paid to the top of the Las Vegas Range,

between the Sapello and Pecos Rivers (" Sapello Ridge "), where the

altitude is about ii,ooo ft., and the fauna and flora are typically

Hudsonian. Five species of Orthoptera were collected, three being

of the genus Melanoplus. These latter were mature early in August,

but about the first of July not a single one could be found mature,

though an occasional Circotettix tcndulaius had reached that condition.

The flora of this alpine region is characterized by its small stature

and bright flowers, though this is not without various exceptions. The

open grassy land is gay with Potentilla pulchernma, Lehm. , Dodecath-

eon pauciflorum (Durand), Arenaria biflora (L.), Erigefon liomerus,

Gray, and a large-flowered form of Campanula rotundi/olia, L., while

the common grasses are all of circumpolar types, namely Festuca ovina,

L., Trisetutn subspicatum (L.), Poa nemoralis, L., Phleum alpitium, L.,

and Deschampsia ccBspitosa, Beauv. "Everlastings" of the species

Antennaria rosea (Eaton) and A. microphylla, Rydberg, grow in pro-

fusion in dry, stony places. Under and close to the tall spruce trees

is a different flora, including for example Dasiphora fruticosa (L.),

Viola adunca, Smith, and Primula angustifolia, Torrey. During the

latter part of August my wife found fringed gentians {Gentiana elegans,

A. Nelson) in full flower and great abundance. These live in damper

spots, and other inhabitants of relatively damp ground are Elephant-

ella groenlandica (Retz.), Veronica taormskjoldii R. & S., Castilleia

alpina, (Porter), and Caltha rotundifolia chionophila [Caltlia chionophila,

Greene, described from the same altitude in Colorado). Most of these

plants here find their southern limit, and are additions to the recorded

flora of New Mexico.

Taos Peak, 13,000 ft., where Carpenter collected some Orthoptera,

is on the eastern border of Taos County, in the northern continuation

of the Las Vegas Range, there known as the Taos Range. From its

elevation, it must have something of an arctic-alpine fauna and flora,

similar to that of the summits of the Colorado mountains. It is best

known to entomologists as the type-locality of the butterfly Argynnis

carpi-nterii, W. H. Edw. No great distance from Taos Peak is South

Baldy Peak, near Elizabethtown, in Colfax County. Mrs. O. St. John
gave me a specimen of Castilleia haydeni (a plant which grows above

timber-line in the Colorado mountains) which she collected at 12,000

ft. on this mountain, in 1898. It is much to be desired that the ento-

mology of this peak should be made known.
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The Orthopteran Fauna of New Mexico and New
England Compared.

It will be interesting to compare the orthopteran fauna of New
Mexico, a southwestern Territory, with that of New England, a north-

eastern district, which though of only about half the size has an almost

similar physical diversity.^ The number of species, as seen by the

following tables, is for New Mexico more than double that of New
England, as would be expected from the known increase of diversity

of forms in this country in passing west and south ; but the number of

generic types is hardly more than half as many more. All the families

are represented in each region, and nearly all the American subfam-

ilies, but New Mexico has representatives of Corydinae (2), Plectop-

terinae (i), and Myrmecophilinas (2), while New England has none;

and New England shows Panchlorinae (2), Perispherinae (i), Pseudo-

phyllinae (i), and Tridactylinae (i), unrepresented in New Mexico;

though it should not be overlooked that the only representatives of

the two Blattid subfamilies are non-endemic species, and that the other

two subfamilies will almost surely be found to occur in New Mexico

;

the two regions are therefore nearly identical in the subfamilies rep-

resented.

The two lists include together 109 genera, of which 87 occur in New
Mexico and 54 in New England, 32 being common to both ; and 309
species, 230 in New Mexico and loi in New England, with only 22

species common to both. These 22 species are: BlattidcB,—Ischnop-

terauhleriana, Blatta germanica, Stylopyga orientalis; Manfid(B,—Stag'

momantis Carolina; Phasmidoe,—Diapheromera femorata; Acridiidce,—
Tettix ornatus, Orphulella pelidna, Stenobothrus curtipennis, Chorto-

phaga viridifasciata, Camnula pellucida, Dissosteira Carolina, Sphar-

agemon bolli, Schistocera alutacea, Melanoplus atlanis, M. dawsoni,

M. femur rubrum ; Locustidoi]—Scudderia furcata, Xiphidium fascia-

tum ; Gryllidce,— Gryllus pennsylvanicus, G. abbreviatus, (Ecanthus

niveus, and OE. angustipennis. It will be at once seen that these are

all well-known species of wide range, and in nearly all cases very com-

mon wherever they occur.

*Tlie basis of this comparison on the New England side is the list given in Psyche (ix.,

99-106) with such alterations as have since been recognized. The list contains a number of

non-endemic species, but not enough greatly to alter the result.
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Comparative table of New Mexican and New England Orthoptera -

Numbers.

GENERA. SPECIES.
Common Common

N. M. to both. N. E. N. M. to both. N. E.

Forficulidae 2 o 2 2 o 3

Blattidae 7 4 10 9 3 12

Mantidae 3 i i 4 i i

Phasmidae 3 i i 6 i i

Tettigitia 2 2 4 6 i j
TryxalincE 21 j j j/ 2 9

CEdipodiiicE ig g 11 61 / ij

AcridiincE 12 4 6 <5j 4 18

Acridiidae 54 18 26 169 11 47

PhaneropterincE j 2 j g i 8

Pseudophyllhia o o i o o i

Conocephalince i i j 218
Decticince j> o i j o 2

Stenopelmatin(E 3 i i 11 o 4

Locustidae 12 49 27 2 23

Gryllidae 645 13 4 14

Totals 87 32 54 230 22 loi

Comparative Table of New Mexican and New England Orthoptera—

Percentages.

GENERA. SPECIES.
N. M. N. E. N. M. N.E.

Forficulida? 2.1 3.7 0.9 3.0
IMattidae 8.0 18.5 3.9 II.

9

Mantidae 3.5 1.9 1.7 i.o

Phasmidae 3.5 1.9 2.6 i.o

Tettigince j.7 1^.4 j .6 10.6

TryxalincE 38 .g ig-2 21 .g ig.2
CEdipodincF 35-2 42.3 36.1 3^-9
AcridiincE 22.2 2j.j 3^ -5 3^ -3

100. 100. 100. I JOO.

Acridiidae 62.1 48.1 73.5 46.6

Phaneropterince 41.7 33.3 33.3 34.S
PseudophyttiiKc 0.0 11 .1 0.0 4.3
Conoccphalitice 8.3 33-3 7-4 3-t-8
Decticince pj.o //./ /5.j 8.7
StenopeltnatincE 2^.0 ii.i 40./ ly .4

100. gg.g 99-9 100.

Locustidai 13.8 16.7 11. 7 22.8
('ryllida- 6.9 9.3 5.7 13.9

99.9 100.

1

100. 100.2
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A comparison of the figures in the two tables shows that of the

smaller families — those represented in one or both regions by eleven

species or less — the Blattidae and Gryllidse are richer (not only rela-

tively but absolutely) in New England than in New Mexico. This

poverty of New Mexico is, however, probably due to insufficient col-

lecting, since it is here and in the Locustidae that the most consid-

erable additions to the New Mexican list are probably to be made.

The greatest interest, however, attaches to the two larger families,

which have therefore been more fully analyzed. Here the predomi-

nence of the Acridiidse in New Mexico, both relatively and actually,

but, of course, especially the latter, is very marked; though it is a

very curious fact that, while the subfamily Acridiinae is very highly

developed in New Mexico, with double the number of genera and

much more than treble the number of species (largely due to its 40

species of Melanoplus), its proportion to the numbers of the other sub-

families of Acridiidae, whether in genera or species, is almost precisely

that obtaining in New England. The generic diversity of the New
Mexican Tryxalinse is remarkably high, while that of the Tettiginse is

higher in New England than in New Mexico.

As to the Locustidae, the absence of Pseudophyllinae in New Mex-

ico has been noted as probably due to imperfect knowledge. The

most marked feature of the table, surely due to the same cause, is the

meagre representation of the Conocephalinas in New Mexico. I'he

preponderance of Stenopelmatinae in New Mexico is marked and due

to the large number (8) of species of Ceuthophilus.

Finally it may be noted that all the genera containing in either area

more than five species are represented in both, as shown in thii list.

N" M. N. E.

Hippiscus -. . 12 2

Trimerotropis 17 i

Schistocerca 7 3

Melanoplus 40 11

Ceuthophilus 8 4

CEcanthus 4 6

a list which contains more than a fourth of the New England species

and more than a third of those of New Mexico, and which shows the

prevailing genera of at least the New Mexican fauna. It includes,

however, only 6 of the species common to both areas.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 3 [March i8, 1902.]
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FORFICULID.^.

Spongophora bninneipennis (Serville).— Taken by Townsend at light

at La Cueva, Organ Mountains, c. 5300', September 4.

It is figured in the Biol, centr. amer., pi. 2, figs. 1-3, and in

Schultze's Thierreich, xi., figs. 25 a-c.

Apterygida taeniata (Dohrn).— A specimen taVen by P. H. Curran

at Las Cruces was determined as this species by Burr. It was found

on an imported strawberry, and was doubtless brought in from Mexico.

Figured in the Biol, centr. amer., pi. 2, figs. 17-19.

BLATTID^.

Blattin.b.

Ischnoptera bolliana Saussure and Zehntner.— Originally described

from New Mexico and Texas.

Ischnoptera uhleriana Saussure. — Credited to New Mexico without

further specification by Saussure and Zehntner. Platamodes iinicolor

Scudd. and Ectobia lithophila Scudd. are synonyms.

It is figured in the Biol, centr. amer., pi. 3, figs. 21-23, and in Lug-

ger's Orth. Minn., fig. 59.

Blatta germanica Linne.— There is no definite reference to this

commonest of cockroaches as found in New Mexico, except by Cock-

erell in Bull. 15 of the N. Mex. agric. coll., who found it in August at

Santa Fe. It has never been observed at Las Vegas, where .5. oricnt-

alis is now common.

Good figures will be found in Bull. 4 (n. s.) div. ent. U. S. dep.

agric, p. 92.

lemnopteryx texensis Saussure and Zehntner.— Originally described

from New Mexico and Texas.

It is figured in the Biol, centr. amer., pi. 3, fig. 31.

NvCTOBORINyE.

Nycfobora %]}.— Las Vegas, in a bunch of bananas (Miss Vashti

Thomas); an immature specimen of a species at present indetermin-

able; bananas at Las Vegas are said to come from Bluefields, Nicaragua,

by way of New Orleans.

Periplanetin-K.

Stylopyga urientalis (Linne).— Santa Fe, July 6 (Cockerell); Las

Vegas, Aug. 18 (Cockerell); according to Cockerell it " lias become
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established in Las Cruces, but is by no means universally distributed

in New Mexico."

Good figures will be found in Bull. 4 (n. s.) div. ent. U. S. dep.

agric.
, p. 92; and it is also figured in Bull. 35 New Mex. coll. agric.

CORYDINvE.

Homceogamia bolliana Saussure.— It is credited to New Mexico by

Sau^sure and Zehntner and was taken at light in Las Cruces by Cock-

erell.

It is figured in the Biol, centr. amer., pi. 5, fig. 3.

Homoiogamia siibdiaphana Scudder, sp. nov. (pi. r, fig. 3).—Very

pale testaceous, the tegmina as well as the wings subdiaphanous, with-

out mottling or irroration. Head fusco-piceous, the eyes amber-

colored, the antennae fusco testaceous with pallid incisures. Pronotum

elliptico- triangular, strongly arcuate in front, very broadly bent arcu-

ate behind, the front broadly, the lateral margins narrowly luteous, the

remainder fusco-castaneous, more or less obscurely dotted mesially

with luteous, the extreme posterior margin luteous, the surface, at least

in front, most minutely punctate, sparsely pilose. Tegmina ample,

apically rounded subacuminate, the marginal field brief (as compared

with that of H. bolliana), the oblique veins of discoidal field much

more longitudinal than in H. bolliana, the veins testaceous, those of

the anal area somewhat infuscated; wings much as in that species, but

shorter. Infragenital plate of male broad, apically broadly, roundly,

and considerably emarginate.

Length of body, 10.5 mm.; tegmina, 14.5 mm.; pronotum, 3 mm.;

breadth of same, 35 mm.

I cf. Las Cruces at light, Sept. (Cockerell).

PLECTOPTERINiE.

Chorisoneura texensis Saussure and Zentner.— Originally described

from New Mexico and Texas.

MANTID^.

Mantin^'e.

Litaneutria minor (Scudder).— Specimens have been taken at Aztec,

Animas Valley, 4500', July 28-29; Las Vegas Hot Springs (Miss

Ada Springer); San Augustine Ranch, Organ Mountains, 5000', Aug.

30 (Wooton in Morse's coll.) ; and west of La Cueva, Mesilla Valley,

Aug. 16 (Cockerell).
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Stagmomantis Carolina (Linne).— Las Cruces (Cockerell); Mesilla

Park, Sept. 20 (Cockerell). Immature specimens belonging either to

this or the next species were taken at Mesilla, July i , by Morse. A
very abundant species in the Mesilla Valley; the eggs are parasatised

by the chalcidid Podagrion mantis Ashm.

Colored figures may be found in the Miss, scient. Mex., vi., pi. 5,

fig. 5, pi. 6, fig. 12, and also in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 2.

Stagmomantis limbata (Hahn).— Romerville near Las Vegas, Oct.

I (W. Wells); La Trementina, Sept. 24, Oct. 7 (Alice Blake); in coitu

on Bigelovia graveolens glabrata, Oct. 2, at Mescalero by Cockerell;

La Cueva, Organ Mountains, c. 5300', Sept. 3 (Townsend); Las

Cruces (Cockerell). Both brown and green forms occur.

A colored figure is given in the Miss, scient. Mex., vi., pi. 6, fig. 11.

Oligonyx scudderi Saussure.— La Trementina, Sept. 19 (Miss Alice

Blake).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 13, fig. 11, pi. 16, fig. 11, and

in the Biol, centr. amer., pi. 9, fig. 17.

PHASMID^.

Bacunculin^.

Diapheromera denticrus Stal.— Las Cruces (Cockerell).

A figure (reduced) may be found in Harper's Magazine, Ixxxviii.,

p. 456.

Diapheromera femorata (Say).— Credited to Santa Fe by Halde-

man; near Organ Mountains, Mesilla Valley, Aug. (Cockerell).

It has been many times figured, originally by Say in his Amer. ent.,

pi. 37; see also Rep. U. S. ent., 1878, pi. 3.

Diapheromera velieiy^z\^.— Albuquerque (Bruner) ; Pecos River,

— N. M., or Tex. (Pope).

Diapheromera mesillana Scudder.— Mesilla, about 2 miles on the

road toward Las Cruces, June 30 (Morse).

Bacunculus stramineus Scudder, sp. nov. (pi. i,fig. i).— Body very

slender, flavo-testaceous, the sides of the thorax, the under surface of

the metathorax, and most of the under surface of the middle femora

white or hoary, at least in the male, the tibial more or less tinged with

green in the female; the terminal abdominal segments are more or less

hoary (cf) or green (9). Head a little longer than the pronotum
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somewhat tumid in the female, laterally striped with white in the male,

in the latter with a pair of longitudinal rugae following behind the

inner margin of the antennal scrobes; antennae pale green ( 9 ) or

testaceous, becoming apically infuscated (cJ*), very slender and shorter

than the body. Body smooth, the thorax with a feeble median carina.

Seventh abdominal segment of male nearly as long as the eighth and

ninth together, the ninth slightly longer than the eighth, the seventh

segment not inflated, bearing beneath a bulbous body not reaching

the extremity of the eighth segment with a cap which a little surpasses

it; ninth segment cylindrical, equal, truncate, bearing a pair of cerci,

— straight, rather stout, but compressed, equal and apically very

briefly and bluntly bifid plates, nearly as long as the segment.

Length of body, d', 50 mm., 9 , 42 ram.; antennae, c^, 22 mm.,

9 , 26 mm.; head, cf , 2.5 mm., 9 , 2.5 mm.; thorax, d", 23 mm.,

9, 18.5 mm.; mesothorax, d^ , 12.5 mm., 9, 9 mm.; abdomen, d^,

23.5 mm., 9, 22 mm.; fore femora, d", 14 mm., 9 , 10.5 mm.; mid-

dle femora, c? , 11.5 mm., 9, 8 mm.; hind femora, rj^ , 14 mm., 9 ,

10.5 mm.; width of metathorax in middle, cf, i mm., 9 , 1.5 mm.

I cJ', I 9 . Between Mesilla Park and Little Mountain, July i (A.

P. Morse).

The 9 is probably not quite mature. I have a distinct but allied

species from Texas.

BaCILLINyE.

Bacillus coloradus Scudder (pi. i, fig. 4).— Barker's ranch, Beulah,

Sapello Canon, 8000' on Monarda stricta (Willmatte P. Cockerell)

;

La Trementina (Alice Blake). The following description was taken

from the first specimen, which is that figured.

Testaceous, more or less clouded with fuscous dorsally. Head

striped feebly with fuscous, especially above and with five subequidis-

tant delicate longitudinal carinae; whole thorax and abdomen similarly

carinate, but otherwise smooth except for very minute rather sparsely

scattered ferruginous granules between the dorsal and subdorsal carinsej

second joint of antennae small and globular, the remainder consisting

of a hardly articulate, slightly depressed, lanceolate, bluntly pointed

mass.

Lengthof body, 48 mm.; antennae, 4. 5 mm.; mesothorax, 10.5 mm.;

metathorax, 8.5 mm.; abdomen, 25 mm.; hind femora, 12 mm.; width

of metathorax in middle, 1.5 mm.
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ACRIDIID.-E.

Tettigin.e.

Tettix acadicus (Scudder).—Northern New Mexico, Aug. -Sept. (Car-

penter).

Tettix crassus Morse.—In a marshy place at Las Vegas, April 13

(Cockerell). Determined by Morse.

Tettix incurvatus Hancock.—Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., 6500', July

30 (Townsend). Determined by Morse.

Figured by Hancock, Amer. nat., xxix, 761.

Tettix ornatus (Say).—Credited to New Mexico by Bruner and by

Haldeman, the latter at Santa Fe'. The determination is perhaps un-

certain.

Figured originally by Say in his Amer. ent., pi. 5, and since repeat-

edly; see Morse, Psyche, vii, pi. 6, fig. 2 ; Hancock, Tians. amer. ent.

soc, xxiii, pi. 6, figs, i, 2, etc.; and Lugger, Orth. Minn., fig. 64.

Paratettix aztecus (Saussure).—Fillmore Canon, Organ Mts. c.5700',

Sept. 7 (Townsend). Determined by Morse.

Paratettix tolteciis (Saussure).—Santa Fd, 7000' (Cockerell); east of

Santa Fe', 7475' (Cockerell, no. 4335); Las Vegas Hot Springs, June

21 (Cockerell); Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., 6500', July 30, Sept. 18, 30

(Townsend). Determinations by Morse.

Found in wet grassy places on the borders of streams.

Tettigidea pamipennis (Harris).— Alkali field, Albuquerque, Dec. 3

(Cockerell). Determiued as this species '

' or very close to it " by Morse.

This species is added after the paper was sent to the printer, and

hence is not included in our preliminary remarks.

Tryxalin.-e.

Acantherus ( amxvBijpoi) Scudder, gen. nov.

Body rather elongate, compressed. Head shorter than the prono-

tum, a little protuberant, feebly ascending, broader below than above,

apically blunt; vertex nearly plane, the fastigium brief, roundly sub-

triangular, projecting less than its width beyond the eyes, without dis-

tinct median carina; eyes moderate, elongate-elliptical, subvertical,

slightly less oblique than the face; frontal costa very narrow, rather

prominent, feebly broadening below, straight when viewed obliquely;

lateral foveolae invisible from above, very broad triangular, rather
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obscure, the apex of the triangle in the middle above; antennae half

as long as the tegmina, depressed triquetral, at least basally, slender

throughout and uniformly tapering. Pronotum rather long, the dorsum

nearly plane, the lateral lobes nearly vertical, the median carina distinct

but slight, the lateral carin?e forming rounded shoulders, subparallel

and not very distant on the prozona, gently divergent on the meta-

zona; prozona distinctly longer than the metazona; lateral lobes a

little inflexed above, longer than high, the front and hind margins

subparallel in lower half. Prosternum with a transverse quadrangular

blunt boss; mesosternal lobes separated by a quadrate space consider-

ably narrower than the lobes themselves, the metasternal lobes by a

space half as wide. Tegmina and wings reaching the tip of the abdo-

men, both slender, the latter unusually so. Hind legs slender, the

femora reaching the tip of the abdomen, the tibiae with about fifteen

spines on the outer side.

Only the female has been seen.

Acantherus piperatiis Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 3, fig. 3).—Dark cinereo-

fuscous, from blackish markings on a testaceous ground. Head red-

dish testaceous almost wholly overlaid with black longitudinal mark-

ings, on the summit broken into points except for a rather broad median

stripe; frontal costa as narrow above as the basal joint of the uniformly

luteous antennae, feebly sulcate below. Pronotum testaceous above,

reddish testaceous on lateral lobes, heavily sprinkled with black puncta

above, wanting on a narrow stripe bordering the lateral caringe, heavily

striped or clouded with blackish on the lateral lobes, especially above,

and also punctate, the lateral carinae faintly divergent in front, the

front margin faintly, the hind margin slightly convex. Tegmina

flecked with fuscous, pretty uniformly and rather sparsely and slightly

infuscated on basal fourth, the anal area subcinerous, flecked with fus-

cous ; wings pellucid, growing gradually infuscated in distal half, the

base faintly tinged with greenish. Hind femora dull testaceous, more

or less infuscated, especially above, with three broad clouds, the outer

two separated by a pregenicular, broad, dull luteous annulus; hind

tibiae with a similar but narrower and clearer postgenicular annulus

breaking the black proximal half, the distal half orange red, the spines

black except basally.

Length of body, 33 mm.; antennas, 12.5 mm.; tegmina, 25 mm.;

hind femora, 19 mm.; hind tibiae, 17.5 mm.

2 9. La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 3 (Carl H. Townsend).
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Mermiria texana Bruner.—Las Vegas Hot Springs, Aug. lo (Cock-

erell): Trout Spring, Apr. 27—immature and doubtful as to species

(Cockerell): Mesilla Park, July (Cockerell).

At Las Vegas Hot Springs it is dichroic, green and reddish-brown.

The latter is typical : the green form may stand as mut. viridis Cockerell.

Figured in Proc. U. S. nat. mus., xii, pi. i, fig. 11.

Mermiria bivittata (Serville).—Sabinal, Aug. 7, on Aster spinosus

only (Townsend); Las Cruces, Aug. 19 (Towcsend); Mesilla, June 28-

30, on bunch grass? (Morse).

Figured in Glover's Il-ustrations, pi. 6, figs. 24, 26, pi. 11, fig. 7.

Mermiria moituxicana{^\^oxQ3&).—Originally described from north-

eastern Xew Mexico.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 16, fig. 10.

Syrbula acuticornis Bruner. La Trementina, July 15, Aug. 4, Oct.

3, 4, and one immature Oct. 3 (Alice Blake); east of Mesilla Park, July

I (Morse).

Figiued in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 2, fig. 10.

Syrbula fuscovittata Thomas. Fillmore Canon, Organ Mts.
, 5700',

Sept. I (Townsend).

Figured in Wheeler's Report, v, pi. 45, fig. 7.

Syrbula aJmirabilis (Uhler). La Trementina, Oct. 3 (Miss Alice

Blake).

Figiired in Glover's lUastTations, pi. 4, fig. 13.

Acrohphitus hirtipes (Say). Northern New Mexico (Thomas); Pecos

River,— N. Mex. or Tex. (Pope).

Figured in Say's Amer. ent., iii, pi. 34: and in Glover's Illustra-

tions, pi. 9, fig. 7.

Bootettix argentatus Bruner. Las Cruces, July 17, "found only on

Larrea; its color assimilates well with the peculiar green of the Larrea

leaves" (Townsend); on Larrea at Mesilla Park, June 27, July i, and

east toward Little Mt. (Morse).

Figured in Proc. U. S. nat. mus., xii, pi. i, figs. 4, 5 ; and in Proc.

Dav. acad., vi, pi. 5, fig. 23.

EritettLx navicula (Scudder). Northern New Mexico, Aug., Sept.

''"-"-l-enter).

Eupedetes {ev,7€tjSrjTTj s) Scudder, gen. nov.

Of small size, compact, compressed. Head distinctly shorter than

the pronotum, in no way ascending, briefly truncate apically, the fece
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considerably oblique: vertex with dorsal and approximate subdorsal

rather coarse carinations; fastigium extending beyond the eyes as far

as its basal breadth, apically rectangulate but a little truncate: lateral

foveolas invisible from above, minute, trigonal: frontal costa narrow-,

plane, subequal, but expanding below the ocellus: eyes parallel to

front, subelli ptical, moderate; antennae a little longer than head and
prothorax together, filiform, not very slender, scarcely depressed.

Pronotum rather short, nearly uniform, the lateral carina; a very little

incurved in the middle, the median carina accompanied bv a pair of

supplementary median carinae, the front margin truncate, the hind

margin broadly obtusangulate ; mesosternal lobes separated by a rather

wide space, broader than long. Tegmina and wings slightly surpassing

the abdomen and surpassed by the hind femora, which are moderately

slender and compressed.

It has much the general aspect of Amphitornus but has prominent

lateral carince on the pronotum and supplementar}- carina on the head

:

the supplementary carinae of the pronotum approach the median carina

much more nearly than in Eritettix. from which it further differs by its

non-clavate antenucC.

Eupedetes carinatus Scudder, sp. nov., (pi. i, fig. 2).— Testaceous,

feebly marked with fuscous, beneath flavescent Head with a broad

longitudinal light fuscous stripe behind the upper portion of the eyes,

with one or two faint lines behind the eyes below it; antennae flavo-

testaceous; median carina of vertex heaviest in front and especially in

the fastigium, which the supplementary carinae do not enter. Prono-

tum testaceous, the lateral carinae marking the outer limit of a light

fuscous stripe: supplementary carinae of pronotum less prominent than

the median carina; lateral lobes with a slightly oblique, fuscous-edged,

luteous stripe on the lower part of the metazona. Tegmina testaceous

flecked with fuscous mesially. Hind femora flavo-testaceous, faintly

infuscated above; hind tibiae flavous with 10- 11 black spines on either

margin.

Length of body, 14.5 mm.: antennae, 5.5 mm.; pronotum, 3 mm.;

tegmina, 10.5 mm.: hind femora, 10 mm.

icf . La Trementina, July 16 (Miss Alice Blake).

Amphitornus ornatus (Scudder).— Little Mt., east of Mesilla Park,

July I (Morse).

Opeia obscura (Thomas).— La Trementina, Sept. 16, Oct. 4 (Alice

Blake); Silver City (Bruner). Eritettix variabilis Bruner is a s}-nonym.

[Proc. D. a. S.. Vol. IX.

]

i [March 20, 1902.]
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Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 2, fig. 7; and in Glover's Illus-

trations, pi. 13, fig. 13.

Aniblytropidia occidentalis (Saussure).— McNeill says it is found in

the Gulf States westward to Colorado and Arizona, and it is therefore

entered here, but I have not learned of its capture in New Mexico.

It is figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 3, fig. 13.

Alpha occipitalis (Thomas).—Johnson's Basin, June 22 (Townsend).

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 4, fig. 18; and in Glover's illus-

trations, pi. 17, fig. 13.

Alpha cinerea (Bruner).—Sand hills near Mesilla, June 27, 30

(Morse). Determination not without doubt.

Alpha crenulata (Bruner).—Silver City (Bruner).

Phlibostroma quadrimaculatum (Thomas).—Plains of northern New
Mexico, eastern slope, Oct. 14-31 (Carpenter); Raton, Aug. 27 (Cock-

erell); La Trementina, Oct. 4 (Miss Alice Blake); Las Vegas, Oct. 13

(Cockerell).

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 4, fig. 19; and in Glover's Illus-

trations, pi. 16, figs. 6, 7.

Orphulella salina Scudder.— Little Round Mt., 9 miles east of Tula-

rosa, 5000', Aug. 24 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.).

Orphulella pelidna (Burmeister).— Albuquerque, on Hcliatifhus an-

nuus, Sept. 16 (Cockerell(; Mesilla, June 29 (Morse).

Figured in Psyche, vi, 478, figs, 3, 4; and in Lugger's Orth. Minn.,

fig. 72.

Chloealtis abdoniinalis (Thomas).— Beulah, Aug. 15 (Cockerell);

Aug. 27 (W. P. Cockerell). This species differs from C. conspersa by

its relatively shorter antennse, tegmina, and hind legs. It has not be-

fore been reported from so far south.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 14, fig. 6.

Stenoboihrus ciirtipennis{V\d,xx\%).— K(\w3, Fria Park, Colfax Co.,S8oo',

Aug. (E. Atkins); Beulah, on Solidago, Aug. 17 (T. D. A. and W. P.

Cockerell).

For illustrations, see Psyche, vii., pi. 7, fig. 12; and Lugger's Orth.

Minn., figs. 75, 76; also several plates of Glover's Illustrations.

Gomphocerus clavatus Thomas.— Credited to New Mexico by Mc-
Neill.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 16, fig. 8; and Lugger's Orth.

Minn., fig. 7614.
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Gomphoccrus clepsydra Scudder.—Northern New Mexico, Aug., Sept.

(Carpenter). I have not been able to verify this determination by

recent examination of specimens; it is possible that they should be

referred to carpenterii Thom.

The species is figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 6, fig. 27.

Boopedon flavofasciafui/i Thomas.— Northern New Mexico (Thomas).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig. 10.

Boopedon nubilutn Say.— Northern New Mexico (Thomas); La Tre-

mentina, Oct. 7 (Miss Alice Blake).

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 4, fig. 20.

Psoloessaferruginea Scudder.— La Trementina, July 10 (Miss Alice

Blake).

Details are figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 6, figs. 3iab.

Psoloessa maculipennis Scudder.—Johnson's Basin, June 22 (Towns-
end).

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 6, fig. 31.

Psoloessa texana Scudder.—This species also has never been reported

from New Mexico, but is known both from Texas and California and

probably occurs in New Mexico.

Details are figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 6, fig. 30c.

Stirapleura ornaia (Scudder).— Northern New Mexico, Aug., Sept.

(Carpenter); Organ Mts., Aug. 30 (Townsend).

Stirapleura decussata Scudder.— La Trementina, July 10, Aug. 3

(Alice Blake); Las Vegas, April 8; the first winged grasshopper of the

season, in 1901, and very common by April 12 (Cockerell). It occurs

on open ground, especially where it is dry.

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., i, pi. 36, figs. 3, 4; vi, pi. 6, fig. 30.

Stirapleura piisilla Scudder.— La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Aug.

31 (Townsend); Mesiila Pack, May 22, July 21 (Cockerell); on mesa

at Mesiila Park and east toward Little Mt., July i (Morse).

Ageneotettix deorum Scudder.— Mesiila Park, July 2 (Morse).

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., vi, pi. 6, fig. 29.

Ageneotettix scudderi (Bruner).— Chaves, Aug. 6 (Townsend).

Figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig. 77.

Ageneotettix sp.— Beulah, Aug. 18 (Cockerell). An apparently new
species, of which I await more specimens before describing. It has

slenderer hind legs than the known species and more prominent pro-

notal carina.
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Aulocara rufum Scudder.— La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 3

(Carl H. Townsend).

Aulocara elliotti (Thomas).— Johnson's Basin, June 22. "Very

abundant in the short native grass. It occurred in large numbers and

caused considerable injury to the grass" (Townsend). The next day

it occurred in valleys on the Springerfield Road near the Arizona line;

grain fields and alfalfa were allmost wholly destroyed repeatedly from

1889 to 1 89 1, probably by this insect, according to Townsend.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig. 11.

CEdipodin^e.

Arphia tenebrosa (Scudder).— Credited to New Mexico by Thomas

and Saussure. Taken at Las Cruces in Sept., by Townsend.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 9, fig. 2, and in Lugger's Orth.

Minn., figs. 81, 82.

Arphia nietana (Saussure).— Raton, Aug. 27 (Cockerell) : mouth of

Sapello Cafion, Sept. 7 (Cockerell); La Trementina, Oct. 3, 4 (Miss

Alice Blake); Las Vegas, Oct. 26 (Cockerell); Rio Ruidoso, c. 6500',

Aug, 9 (Townsend) ; Ruidoso Creek, White Mts., 2 miles west of Dool-

ing's Mill, c. 6500', Aug. 20 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Gilmore's

Ranch, Eagle Creek, White Mts., 7000', Aug. 10-16 (Wooton, in

Morse's coll.); Pecos River,—Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope); Mesilla Park,

Oct. 21 (Cockerell).

Not before recorded from the United States. I have also seen speci-

mens from Colorado, 5500', (Morrison); Pueblo and Manitou, Col.

(Scudder); Ft. Collins, Col. (Baker); and Utah—American Fk. Canon,

9000', Provo, and Salt Lake Valley (Scudder). I formerly thought the

species undescribed and distributed some specimens under the MS.

name insignis.

Arphia arcta Scudder.— Trout Spring, April 27 (Martin Cockerell).

Arphia teporata Scudder.— Northern New Mexico, Aug. , Sept. (Car-

penter) ; Las Vegas, April 12, " its first appearance in 1901 " (Cock-

erell); Las Cruces, May 9, in alfalfa fields, Sept. (Townsend); Little

Mt., Mesilla Park, July i (Morse). They make a rattling or crack-

ling noise as they fly; the color of the thorax, tegmina, etc., exactly

matches the soil of this vicinity— Las Vegas— so that when they

settle in a rut in the road they seem quite to disappear (Cockerell).

Chortophaga viridifasciata (De Geer).— Northern New Mexico,

Aug., Sept. (Carpenter); Las Vegas, April 13, in a marshy alkaline
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grassy spot, where the grass is white with a saUne deposit (Cockerell);

Mesilla (Cockerell, in Morse's coll.).

A colored figure will be found in the 1862 edition of Harris's Ins.

inj. veg., pi. 3, fig. 2; and details are shown in Psyche, vii, pi. 2, fig.

18, and Saussure's Prodr. Oed., pi., figs. 7, 12.

Encoptolophus cosfalis (Scudder).— Given doubtfully by Townsend

(Ins. life, vi, 31) as from Las Graces, May 8-12, in alfalfa. Probably

the next species.

Encoptolophus parvus Scudder.— Near Las Vegas, in stomach of

herring gull, the species somewhat doubtful (Gockerell) ; Las Vegas,

Oct. 3 (John McNary), Oct. 5 (Gockerell); White Mts., Aug. 9 (Towns-

end); Gilmore's Ranch, Eagle Greek, White Mts., 7000', Aug. 10-16

(Wooton, in Morse's Goll.); Mescalero Reservation, Oct. (Gockerell);

Las Gruces, July 8 (Gockerell, Townsend) ; Mesilla, in alfalfa field, June

27-30 (Morse); Mesilla, Oct. 24, 18 (Gockerell, in Morse's coll.).

Catnnula pellucida (Scudder).— A(jua Fria Park, Golfax Go., 8800',

Aug. (E. Atkins) ; ridge between Sapello and upper Pecos River, c.

1 1, coo', Aug. (Gockerell); Beulah, July 25, Aug. 13 (Gockerell);

Mountains above Beulah, Aug. 9 (Gockerell) ; La Trementina, Aug. 3

(Alice Blake); Johnson's Basin, June 22 (Townsend); Valencia Go.,

at continental divide, Aug. 2 (Townsend).

For figures see Glover's Illustrations, pi. 12, fig. 20; Lugger's Orth.

Minn., figs. 87, 88; Report U. S. ent. comm., ii, fig. 10; and for

details. Psyche, viii, pi. 2, fig. 20.

Hippiscus pantherinus Scudder.— Five miles east of Tularosa, July

3 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Mesilla, sand hills (Morse).

Hippiscus haldemanii (Scudder).— Gredited to New Mexico by

Thomas, but perhaps by mistake for another species.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 18, fig. 14.

Hippiscus saussurei Scudder.— Gredited to New Mexico by Thomas,

but perhaps by mistake for another species.

Hippiscus corallipes (Haldeman).— Each side of the Raton Mts.

(Thomas); La Trementina, July 6, 10, 16, 18, Sept. 20 (Alice Blake);

Albuquerque (Bruner) ; Las Gruces (Townsend) ; Silver Gity (Bruner).

Figured in Stansbury's Utah, pi. 10, fig. 2.

Hippiscus zapotecus (Saussure).— Taos and Albuquerque (Bruner);

Johnson's Basin, June 23 (Townsend); Jornada del Muerto, north of

Las Gruces (Townsend); Silver Gity (Bruner).
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Hippiscus conspicuus Scudder.— Silver City (Bruner).

Hippiscus pardalinus (Saussure).— Las Vegas, April 23, very abund-

ant in open grassy places (Cockerell) ; credited to New Mexico by

Saussur^i. It is remarkable that this species, so abundant at Las Vegas,

should not have been seen elsewhere.

Hippiscus leprcsus (Saussure).— Credited to New Mexico by Saus-

sure.

Hippiscus paradoxus (Thomas).— Taos Valley, May 30 (Bruner);

Las Vegas, July 4 (Louisa Reed).

Hippiscus pumilus Scudder. — Taos Valley (Bruner).

Hippiscus neglectus (Thomas) —Northeastern New Mexico (Thomas).

Figured in Rep. Wheeler's Survey, v, pi. 44, fig. 3; and Proc. Dav.

acad. , i, pi. 36, fig. 6.

Hippiscus montanus (Thomas).—* Taos Valley (Bruner).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 12, fig. 12.

Leprus wheeleri (Thomas).— Credited to New Mexico by Saussure;

Raton, Sept. (W. P. Cockerell); La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300',

Aug. 30 (Townsend); Dripping Springs, Organ Mts. (Cockerell);

Grant Co. (W. J. Howard, fide Townsend). It frequents rocky places,

and when at rest accords remarkably well in color and markings with

the surroundings.

Figured in Rep. Wheeler's Survey, v, pi. 44, fig. i.

Tropidolophus formosus (Say).— Raton, Sept. (W. P. Cockerell);

Pecos River— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope); Grant Co. (W. J. Howard,

fide Townsend); Mesilla Park, July i. Sept 21, Oct. 21 (Morse,

Cockerell); Mesilla, Oct. 14 (Cockerell). In the Mesilla Valley it

was found to occur on the sand hills, in the Pluchea region.

Figured in Say's Amer. ent.,iii, pi. 34; in Glover's Illustrations,

pi. 9, fig. 5 ; and in Thomas's Syn. Acrid., pi., fig. i.

Dissosteira Carolina (Linne').— Credited to New Mexico by Thomas
and Scudder; Raton, Sept. (W. P. Cockerell); Gallup, Sept. 16, 17

(Larkin); Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept. 12 (Cockerell); La Tremen-
lina, July 10 (Alice Blake); Santa Fe (Cockerell); Las Vegas, Oct.

13 (Cockerell); South Fork of Eagle Creek, White Mts., c. 8000',

Aug. 13 (Townsend); Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., c. 6500', July 19,

Aug. 9 (Townsend); Mescalero agency, 6300', July 27 (Wooton, in

Morse's coll.); Grant Co. (W.
J. Howard, fide Townsend). Very

abundant where it occurs. In flight it has a curiously close resem-
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blance to Euvanessa antiopa. At rest, its colors accord so closely

with the soil that it becomes almost invisible.

Often figured; among others, see Harris's Ins. inj. veg., ed. 1862,

pl- 3> fig- 3J Glover's Illustrations, pi. 5, fig. 3; and Lugger's Orth.

Minn., fig. 95.

Dissosteira longipewiis (Thomas).— Plains of northern New Mexico,

eastern slope, Oct. 13 (Carpenter) ; northeastern New Mexico (Bruner);

La Trementina, July 12 (.\lice Blake); Las Vegas, Oct. 13 (Cock-

erell); Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., July 30 (Townsend). Last year

(1900) this insect invaded the town of Las Vegas in great numbers,

and crushed specimens were everywhere seen on the sidewalks.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 13, fig. 4; and in Bull. 28 div.

ent. U. S. dep. agric, figs. 19, 20

Spharagemon bolli Scudder.— Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept. 12

(Cockerell); Chaves, Aug. 6 — the species queried (Townsend); Rio

Ruidoso, White Mts., c. 6500', Aug. 9 (Townsend).

Figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig. 98; the details in Psyche,

viii, pi. 2, fig. 26.

Spharagemon cristatum Scudder.— La Trementina, Aug. 3 (Alice

Blake); Mesilla, in alfalfa field, June 29 (Morse).

Spharagemon inornatum Morse.— Hot Springs, 7000' (Bruner t.

Morse).

This species (and indeed all the others mentioned in the paper in

which it was described, Psyche, vii, 287-299) was carelessly omitted

from my Index to described Orthoptera.

Lactista pellepidus Saussure (pi. 3, fig. i).— Organ Mts., Aug. 30

(Townsend); Organ Mts., 5100', Sept. 28 (Cockerell); Fillmore

Caiion, Organ Mts., c. 5700', Sept. i (Townsend).

New to the United States;. the specimens do not completely agree

with Saussure's description and may be distinct and in that case

undescribed.

The generic name should perhaps be. changed. Schiodte gave the

name Lactistes to a genus of Hemiptera in 1848.

Deroimema laticinctum Scudder.— La Cueva, Organ Mts., c 5300',

Aug. 31 (Townsend); Las Cruces (Cockerell, Townsend) ; Mesa east

of Las Cruces, c. 4000', Sept. 10 (Carl H. Townsend); Mesilla, in

river bed and on sand hills, June 30 (Morse); Mesilla Park, on mesa,

June 30 (Morse). It especially frequents open ground.
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Derotmema cupidineum Scudder.— Northern New Mexico, Aug.,

Sept. (Carpenter).

Derotmema haydeni (Thomas).— Raton, Aug. 27 (Cockerell);

Raton, Sept. (W. P. Cockerell); Rociada, Aug. 20 (Cockerell); Las

Vegas, Aug. 8, Oct. 5 (Cockerell); Oct. 4 (John McNary); South fork

of Eagle Creek, White Mts., c. 8000', Aug. 19 (Townsend); Mesilla '

Park, common (Cockerell).

As is well known, there are two forms, one with red, the other with

yellow wings ; the former seems to be much the more common in New

Mexico, as everywhere, and may be regarded as the type; the yellow

winged form may bear the varietal m.vi\Q flavum Scudder.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 15, fig. 4.

Mestobregma asperum (Scudder).— Plains of northern New Mexico,

eastern slope, Oct. 14-31 (Carpenter); Raton, Aug. 27 (Cockerell);

Las Vegas, Oct. 26 (Cockerell); Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept. 12

(Cockerell); La Trementina, Oct. 3 (Miss Alice Blake); Gilmore's

Ranch, Eagle Creek, White Mts., 7000', Aug. 10-16 (Wooton, in

Morse's coll.); two miles west of Dooling's Mill, Ruidoso Creek,

White Mts., 6500', Aug. 20 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Mescalero

Reservation, Oct. 3 (Cockerell); Silver City (Bruner). Psinidia

[Trachyrachis) mexicana Sauss. is prohably a synonym.

Mestobregma coronatutti (Scudder)— Northern New Mexico, Aug.,

Sept. (Carpenter).

Conozoa acuminata Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 2, fig. 4).— Ferrugineo-

fuscous. Head more or less infuscated above, the vertex but little

elevated, well rounded and feebly corrugated transversely, the fastigium

rather deeply sulcata with parallel sides, converging on anterior half,

nearly twice as long as broad, posteriorly with a slight median carina;

frontal costa sulcata, narrow, subequal; lateral foveolae minute, trigo-

nal; antennae (cf ) shorter than hind femora, fuscous with broad pallid

annulations. Pronotum nearly uniform ferrugineo-fuscous with only

faint cloudy markings, the disk nearly plane and exceptionally smooth,

having only slight obscure granulations, the median carina slight and

nearly uniform throughout, though really more prominent on the pro-

zona, but at the same level seen laterally, the lateral caringe forming

sharp shoulders, the posterior process faintly obtusangulate, the lower

margin of the lateral lobes furnished posteriorly with a depending,

slightly produced, rectangulate dentation. Tegmina griseous, broadly

infuscated along costal margin, but twice interrupted with cinerous
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after the fashion of Conozoa, the middle field mostly pellucid in distal

half; wings with the proximal half pale citron, beyond mottled, fusco-

infumate, with a subcostal taenia running half way to the base and a

large semi-pellucid subapical area. Hind femora fusco - testaceous,

twice obliquely fasciate with fuscous in the middle area; hind tibiae

red, pale luteous basally.

Length of body, 17 mm.; antennix;,9 mm.; tegmina, 19.5 mm.; hind

femora, 10 mm.

I cJ* . Mesilla, June 27, A. P. Morse.

Conozoa corrugata Scudder, sp. nov.— Dark ferrugineo-testaceous.

Head impure testaceous, more or less infuscated above and with small

fuscous blotches; vertex well elevated, strongly rounded, laterally

transversely corrugate; fastigium subpyriform with elevated margins,

but little longer than broad, open to the deeply sulcate frontal costa,

which is narrow, particularly between the antennae, but distinctly en-

larged at the ocellus; lateral foveolje very distinct with high walls but

open behind, trigonal, a trifle elongate; antennas ( 9 ) much shorter

than the hind femora, ferruginous, apically infuscate and in the middle

half annulate with fuscous. Pronotum short, mesially constricted,

almost uniformly ferrugineo-testaceous, the disk rather heavily corru-

gate, with a distinct small scutellum on the posterior half of the pro-

zona, the median carina subequal, a little elevated, the lateral carinas

rather obscure, rounded, the posterior process rectangulate, the inferior

margin of the lateral lobes a little oblique and terminating posteriorly

in a subacutangulate process. Tegmina rather broader than usual in

the genus, the basal portion of the costal half with two conspicuous

blackish fuscous patches, each followed distally by a pallid cinereous

patch, the rest of the tegmina flecked rather minutely with fuscous but

beyond the outer cinereous patch mostly subpellucid; wings pale citron

in the proximal half, followed by a blackish fuscous band about as

broad as the metazona, but narrower in the middle, and in the costal

area sending a rather short taenia baseward; beyond, the wing is pel-

lucid, though the costal margin is blackish fuscous and the veins in the

apical area are often blotched with fuscous. Hind femora brownish

testaceous, obscurely clouded with fuscous, with a pregenicular pallid

annulus, most distinct on inner side ; hind tibia; very pale obscure glau-

cous, infuscated basally, and a little apically, the spines black-tipped.

Length of body, 29 mm.; antennae, c. 10.5 mm.; tegmina, 26 mm.;

hind femora, 14 mm.

I $. Fillmore Cafion, Organ Mts., Aug. 27 (Cockerell).

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 5 I
Marcli 24, 1902.]
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Conozoa meiieola Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 2, fig. 2).—Cinereo-testa-

ceous, marked with fuscous. Head with all below a line from lower

margin of eyes to base of frontal costa pale clear luteous, above it dull

testaceous with a fuscous stripe behind the eyes heavily margined above

with luteous; vertex well elevated, smooth, with a transverse sulcus

between the eyes, the fastigium in front of it nearly twice as long as

broad with sharp and rather high walls, parallel behind, converging in

front and continuous with the margins of the narrow, deeply sulcate

frontal costa, which gradually broadens below the ocellus; lateral fove-

olse small, distinct, trigonal; antennae a little shorter than the hind

femora, pale testaceous and fusco-annulate in basal third or more, be-

coming wholly dark fuscous beyond. Pronotum very short and strongly

constricted mesially, luteous but heavily marked with ferrugineo- fus-

cous in a quadrate patch in the middle of the lateral lobes in front,

and a stripe following the postocular stripe of the head, broken by a

narrow luteous stripe following the course of the lateral carinse, besides

which most of the disk of the metazona is dark; the disk is nearly

smooth, but there is a distinct small scutellum on the posterior half of

the prozona; the median carina is elevated on the front half of the

prozona, nearly obliterated between the sulci (in the scutellum) and

feeble on the metazona; lateral carinas marked in color and hardly

otherwise; lower margin of lateral lobes oblique, meeting the posterior

margin in a slightly acute, rounded angle. Tegmina testaceous in

basal half, pellucid in apical half, with two rather heavy fuscous patches

nearly crossing the tegmina in basal half, and two or three similar but

exceedingly faint patches in apical half; wings bright citron in basal

half, followed by a very unequal curving fuscous band, at its broadest

equalling the length of the pronotum, beyond which the wings are

pellucid but for the infuscation of the veins and of the costal margin

and sometimes a few apical fuscous flecks. Hind femora cinereo-tes-

taceous with an oblique mesial fuscous stripe; hind tibire luteous with

black-tipped spines.

Length of body, 16.5 mm.; antennae, 10.5 mm.; tegmina, 19 mm.;

hind femora, 12 mm.
2 cf. La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 23 (Townsend). Sub-

sequently sent from La Trementina, Aug. 3, by Miss Alice Blake.

Conozoa piciurata Scudder, sp. nov.— Fuscous, marked with pale

cinereous. Head colored much as in C. mel/co/a, but darker above

behind the fastigium; vertex well elevated, somewhat corrugated trans-

versely behind; fastigium not much longer than broad with elevated
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walls which converge abruptly in front but leave the fastigium open to

the irregularly sulcate frontal costa, which is narrow, contracted just

above the ocellus and hardly widens below; lateral foveolae moderate,

distinct, trigonal; antennae (J) slightly longer than the hind femora,

pale testaceous in proximal third, dark fuscous beyond. Pronotum

rather short, somewhat constricted mesially, variable in color, at ex-

treme dark fuscous, with the lower half of the lateral lobes, the lateral

carinas in a broad band broadening anteriorly, and the margin of the

posterior process clay brown, the disk lightly corrugate and equally on

prozona and metazona, the prozona with a slight scutellum posteriorly;

median carina rather high, subequal, the pronotal portion independ-

ently rounded above; lateral carinse present only as rounded shoulders

on the metazona; lateral lobes with a rounded angulation behind, the

lower margin sinuous. Tegmina fuscous in basal half with two large

blackish fuscous patches anteriorly, each followed by a cinereous patch,

the outer half or less pellucid, heavily flecked anteriorly with fuscous;

wings citron in basal half, followed by an arcuate fuscous band, at its

narrowest as broad as the metazona, more or less mottled in anterior

half, sending a humeral taenia nearly half way to the base, beyond pel-

lucid with fuscous veins, the extreme tip and costal margin fuscous.

Hind femora fuscous on inner side with pregenicular pallid annulus,

pale cinereo testaceous outside, bifasciate obliquely with fuscous especi-

ally above; hind tibiae pale glaucous with a fuscous base and faint

pale postgenicular annulus, the spines black-tipped, the tarsi testaceous.

Length of body, 18.5 mm.; antennce, 13 mm.; tegmina, 23 mm.;

hind femora, 12 mm.

2 c?'. Fillmore Canon, Organ Mts., c. 5700', Sept. i (Townsend);

La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 3 (Townsend).

Trimerotropis texana (Bruner).— Las Cruces, May 19, Sept. 2, rather

common (Townsend) ; Las Cruces, July 8 (Cockerell) ; Mesa east of

Las Cruces, c. 4000', Sept. 10 (Townsend); Mesilla and Mesilla Park,

June 27, 30 (Morse); Mesilla Park, July 17 (Cockerell).

Trhnerotropis cincta (Thomas).— Originally described by Thomas

from New Mexico only; no others have been quoted from any partic-

ular part of the Territory.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 12, fig. 13.

Trimerotropis Juliana Scudder.— Santa Fe, July (Cockerell).

Trimerotropis caruleipes Scudder.— Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept.

12 (Cockerell). A single specimen appears to belong to this Pacific
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coast species, although the transverse fuscous band is exceptionally

deep in color.

Trimeroiropis tessellata McNeill.— Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., c.

6700', July 29; c. 6500', Aug. I (Townsend).

Trimeroiropis cyanea Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 2, fig. 3).— Griseous,

flecked with fuscous. Head plumbeo-testaceous, heavily flecked with

fuscous, above much infuscated; vertex nearly smooth, the fastigium

nearly twice as long as broad, with or without a slight median carina;

frontal costa narrow, subequal, punctate and plane above, at and

below the ocellus sulcate with heavy margins; antennae (cJ*) slightly

shorter than hind femora, fuscous, annulate with dull ferruginous.

Pronotum normal, the metazona not greatly expanded, the disk deli-

cately granulate, the process rectangulate, the median carina moderate

and nearly uniform, highest on the anterior lobe of the prozona, and

on each lobe independently rounded, the lateral carinie rather pro-

nounced throughout, the lower posterior angle of the lateral lobes well

rounded. Tegmina rather broad, the space between the ulnar forks

rather narrow but with two rows of cells, the whole dark testaceous,

heavily flecked with fuscous, except just beyond median and pre-

median fuscous patches, crossing or almost crossing the tegmina;

wings moderately broad, blue on the basal half, sometimes tinged with

green, followed by a broad arcuate fuscous band, half as broad in the

middle as where it first strikes the margin, which it follows half way

to the anal angle; a stout taenia is emitted in the humeral area, run-

ning half way to the base; the costal area beyond is fuscous to the

apex, which also is heavily infuscated and the hyaline area before it is

sometimes reduced to slight dimensions, but is usually nearly as broad

as the median band and is crossed by fuscous veins. Hind femora

brownish testaceous, normally twice feebly fasciate with fuscous, the

inner surface black, twice crossed in apical half by light bands; hind

tibiae bright blue with an obscure postgenicular pallid annulus follow-

ing a fuscous base; tarsi pallid.

Length of body, 22 mm.; antennae, 11 mm.; tegmina, 24 mm.;
hind femora, 12 mm.

3 c? . South fork of Eagle Creek, White Mts., c. 8000' (Town-
send) ; Dripping Spring, Organ Mts. (Cockerell) ; Fillmore Canon,

Organ Mts., c. 5700' (Townsend). In the Organ Mts. it occurs in

company with Lepras tvheeieri, which also has blue wings.

Trimeroiropis monticola Saussure.— Credited to New Mexico by

Saussure.
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Trimerofropis bruneri McNeill.— La Cueva, Organ Mts. , c. 5300',

Aug. 30 (Tovvnsend). Hadroteitix gracilis Bruner is a synonym.

Tri?tierotropis fascicula McNeill.— Silver City (Bruner, t. McNeill).

Trimerotropis alliciens Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 2, fig. i).—Arenace-

ous, marked with dull fuscous. Head more or less hoary excepting

above; vertex smooth with a faint median carina which extends

through the fastigium and is sometimes confined to it, the latter hardly

half as long again as broad ; frontal costa narrow, contracted at apex

and below the ocellus, sulcate throughout excepting at apex; antennae

(cT) as long as the hind femora, fusco-ferruginous, lighter at base.

Pronotum with a slight ferruginous tinge, nearly uniform in color, but

somewhat hoary on the lateral lobes, the metazona somewhat expanded

and slightly tumid, the disk delicately rugulose and punctate, the pro-

cess rectangulate or faintly obtusangulate, its tip rounded; median

carina moderate and roundly bilobed on the prozona, slight on the

metazona; lateral carinas pronounced throughout, the lower margin

with an obtusangulate tooth posteriorly. Tegmina moderately broad,

the space between the ulnar forks moderately broad with two or more

rows of cells, the proximal two-thirds or less arenaceous but infuscated

at base, crossed by three subequidistant fuscous patches, the outer and

sometimes the central more or less broken, the distal third hyaline

flecked feebly with fuscous; wings moderately broad, citron on basal

half, crossed beyond by an arcuate fuscous band broader than the

metazona, with a coarse humeral tsenia running a third of the way to

the base, the costal margin beyond its summit bluish fuliginous, the

apex hyaline with fuscous veins and sometimes a slight fuscous patch.

Hind femora cinereous or cinereo-testaceous twice more or less dis-

tinctly banded with fuscous, within black crossed beyond the middle

by two flavous bands; hind tibiae red.

Length of body, 25 mm.; -antennae, 12 mm.; tegmina, 26 mm.;

hind femora, 12 mm.
2 S'. La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Aug. 31 (Townsend).

Trimerotropis modesta Bruner.— Little Round Mt., 9 miles east of

Tularosa, 5000', Aug. 24 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Silver City

(Bruner).

Trimerotropis citrina Scudder.— Tularosa (Cockerell) ; Las Cruces

(Cockerell); Mesilla, in river bed, June 27, 28 (Morse).

Trimerotropis laticincta Saussure.— Credited to New Mexico by

McNeill; Las Vegas, Oct. 3 (M. D. Cockerell); South fork of Eagle
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Creek, White Mis., c. 8000' (Townsend); Mescalero Reservation, Oct.

3 (Cockerell) ; Silver City (Bruner).

Mr. Cockerell took a pair in coitu at East Las Vegas, Oct. 19, and

noted the following sexual differences:—
Male : Hind femora with only one light band on inner face; black

band of wings very large, its inner edge straight or nearly so.

Fe7iiale : Hind femora with two light bands on inner face; black

band of wings not so broad, its inner edge strongly concave.

The species seems more particularly to affect the ranker vegetation

in (not always) relatively low spots.

Trimeroiropis melanoptera McNeill.— Silver City (Bruner, t. Mc-

Neill.)

Trimerotropis vinculata Scudder.— Credited to New Mexico by

Bruner; Raton, Aug. 27 (Cockerell); Gallup, Sept. :6, 17 (R. R.

Larkin); Santa Fe', 7000' (Cockerell); Las Vegas, Oct. 13, 26 (Cock-

erell); La Trementina, July 10, Aug. 3, Sept. 16, Oct. 3 (Alice Blake);

Mescalero Reservation (Cockerell); Northern end of Organ Mts., in

coitu, Nov. 26 (Townsend); La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 3000', Aug 10

(Townsend); Las Cruces (Townsend); Mesilla, in river bed, and

Mesilla Park, June 27, 30, July i (Morse); Silver City (Bruner).

This species is found where (as compared with the haunts of T.

laticincta) the land is higher and dryer, and the vegetation more

scanty.

Figured in Rep. U. S. ent. comm., ii, pi. 17, fig. 11.

Trimerotropis obscura Scudder.— Northern New Mexico, Aug.,

Sept. (Carpenter). Trim, fallax Sauss. is a synonym of this.

Trimerotropis nubila McNeill.— Hot Springs, 7000' (Bruner, t.

McNeill); Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., c. 6500', Aug. 30 (Townsend).

Circotettix sparsiis (Thomas).— Originally described from New
Mexico. Not since recognized.

Figured in Rep. Wheeler's Surv., v, pi. 45, fig. 6.

Circotettix ttndulatiis (Thomas).— Aqua Fria Park, Colfax Co.^

8800', Aug. (E. Atkins); top of range between Sapello and upper

Pecos River, 11,000' (Cockerell); Dailey Canon, c. 8100', Aug. 10

(Cockerell); South fork of Eagle Creek, White Mts., c. 8000', Aug.

10 (Townsend).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 12, fig. 15; the wing in Saus-

sure's Add. prodr. Oed., pi, fig. 6.
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Hadrotettix trifasciatus (Say).— Credited to New Mexico by

Thomas and Saussure; Northern New Mexico (Carpenter).

Figured in Say's Amer. ent., iii, pi. 34; and in Glover's Illustra-

tions, pi. 9, fig. 6.

Heliastus aridus (Bruner).—Albuquerque (Bruner); Las Cruces, May
18 (Townsend); Mesa east of Las Cruces, c. 4000', Sept. 10 (Towns-

end); Mesilla, on sand hills, and Mesilla Park on gravelly mesas,

June 27, July i (Morse).

Figured in Proc. L*. S. nat. mus., xii, pi. i, figs. 2, 3.

Brachystola inagna (Girard).— Northern New Mexico, Aug. , Sept.

(Carpenter); Plains of northern New Mexico, eastern slope, Oct. 14-31

(Carpenter); Santa Fe' (Thomas); Ruidoso Creek, White Mts., near

Dooling's Mill, Aug. 20 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Rio Ruidoso,

White Mts., c. 6800', Aug. 5 (A. C. Tyson); San Augustin ranch,

Organ Mts., 5000', Aug. 30 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); West side of

Organ Mts.— Riley's ranch or La Cueva — 5000', Sept. 4 (Wooton,

in Morse's coll.). Mrs. Cockerell found it common at Raton. It

frequents open, rocky ground.

For figures, see Marcy's Red River, pi. 15, figs. 1-4; Glover's Illus-

trations, pi. 7, fig. 11; Rep. U. S. ent. comm., i, fig. 8; and Standard

nat. hist., ii, fig. 270.

Brachystola virescens (Charpentier).— Credited to New Mexico by
Bruner.

Figured by Charpentier in his Orth. descr.
, pi. 51 ; and in Glover's

Illustrations, pi. 9, fig. 3.

Haldemanella verruculata (Uhler).— La Cueva, Organ Mts., c.

5300', Aug. 31 (Townsend); Las Cruces (Townsend); Pecos River,

—

Tex. or New Mex. (Pope).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 6, fig. 25.

ACRIDIINyE.

Tczniopoda pecticornis Stal.—Grant Co. (W. J. Howard, fide Towns-
end).

Paropomala virgata Scudder.— Mesilla on bunch grass, on road

toward Las Cruces and at sand hills, June 29 (Morse).

Clematodes larrea Scudder.— On Larrea at Mesilla Park, May 22

(Cockerell).

Schistocerca zapoteca Scudder.— Las Vegas (Cockerell). New to

the United States.

Schistocerca vaga (Scudder).— Mesilla, Oct. 18 (Cockerell).
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Schistocerca alutacea (Harris).— Las Cruces, Aug. 19 (Townsend);

Mesilla, on road toward Las Cruces, June 30 (Morse).

Often figured; see among others Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig.

13, pi. 10, fig. 13; and Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig. 104; and for

details, Psyche, viii, pi. 7, fig. 32.

Schistocerca obscura (Fabricius). — White Sands, 30 miles south of

Tularosa, 3600', Aug. 25 (VVooton, in Morse's coll.); La Cueva,

Organ Mts., c. 5300', in coitu Sept. 3 (Townsend).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 5, fig. 12; and in Ent. news,

iv, 48, fig. b.

Schistocerca albolineata (Thomas).— Las Cruces, Aug. 19 (Bruner);

Mesilla, on road toward Las Cruces, June 30 (Morse).

Figured in Rep. Wheeler's Surv., v, pi. 43, fig. i.

Schistocerca venusta Scudder.— It has never been reported from

New Mexico, but is sure to occur there as it has been found in Texas,

Arizona, and Utah.

Shistocerca shoshone (Thomas).— Pecos River— Tex. or N. Mex.

(Pope); Chaves, Aug. 6 (Townsend) : Las Cruces, on mesquite, which

it often defoliates, early in July, Oct. 24 (Townsend); Las Cruces

(Cockerell) ; Mesilla, on road toward Las Cruces, June 30 (Morse)

;

Mesilla, July 4 (Cockerell).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 15, fig. 3; and in Rep. Wheel-

er's Surv., V, pi. 43, fig. 2.

Cofialccea tieomexicana Scudder.— Silver City (Bruner).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 2, fig. 9.

Campylacantha vivax (Scudder).— Plains of northern New Mexico,

eastern slope, Oct. 14-31 (Carpenter); La Trementina, Oct. 4 (Miss

Alice Blake).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 4, fig. 6.

Campylacantha vegana Scudder and Cockerell, sp. nov.— Allied to

C. vivax Scudd., from which it differs as follows:

vegatia. vivax.

Color: Lively sea green, the light yellowish green with brownish

markings pure white. markings, the stripes of pro-

notum yellowish.

Longitudinal stripe on top of head brown.

dark green, bordered broadly

on each side with greenish

yellow.
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narrowed behind head,

lanceolate.

yellow, obscurely bifasciate with

brown.

reddish.

extending to tip.

straight, the lower margin straight.

Antennce light vermillion, the first ^'ght brown.

two joints white.

Pronotiim as broad as head.

Tegmina very obtuse, broad.

Hindfemora green, vittulate with

white, and with a white stripe

on lower outer margin, above

which is a yellow and then a

blue one.

Spines of the hind tibice white with

black tips.

Mediati sulcus ofsupraanalplate of

S^ extending only one-half its

length.

Afale ^(fr^r/decurved, the lower mar-

gin arcuate.

3 cJ^ , 7 ? . It is slightly smaller than C. viva.x and was taken at Las

Vegas, Oct. 5, at an open grassy place by W. P. Cockerell, Ada Springer,

and T. D. A. Cockerell. It is a very lively grasshopper.

Hesperotettix viridis (Thomas).— La Trementina, July 8,16 (Miss

Alice Blake); Chaves, Sept. 6 (Townsend); Mesilla Valley, quite com-

mon on Bigelovia heterophylla, var. wrightii; colored like its food

plant, which it never leaves for cultivated fields (Cockerell).

Figured rudely by Glover in his Illustrations, pi. 11, fig. 3; for

genitalia, see Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 4, fig. 8.

Hesperotettix pacificus Bruner.— Eagle Creek, White Mts. (Wooton,

in Morse's coll.).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 5, fig. i.

Hesperotettix ptatensis Scudder.— Pecos River,— Tex. or N. Mex.

(Pope).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 5, fig. 3.

Hesperotettix speciosus (Scudder).— Reported from New Mexico by

Bruner; Pecos River,— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. ii,fig. i; genitalia in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. 5, fig. 4.

ALoloplus elegans Scudder.— Las Cruces, Aug. 8 (Cockerell);

Mesilla Park and road to Las Cruces, June 27, 30, July 2 (Morse);

Mesilla Park, July S, on Atriplex canescens, in coitu; the pair are very

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 6 [March 27, 1902.)
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different in coloration, the 9 being nearly uniform green, the c?

rather heavily marked with fuscous, after the style of .£. regalis.

The tegmina are by no means always immaculate, as in the single

type.

Colored like food plant which it never leaves for the cultivated field

(Cockerell). It is extremely abundant on the Atriplex at Mesilla

Park.

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 5, fig. 6.

^oloplus regalis {T>odge).—Pecos River,— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 5, fig. 7.

/Eoloplus crassus Scudder, sp. nov.— Robust. Head flavo-testa-

ous or olivaceous above, with a broad greenish blue stripe, sometimes

accentuated with fuscous, broadening posteriorly, and a postocular

fuscous band; frontal costa subequal, but slightly narrowest above,

about as broad as the interspace between the eyes, plane; antenna

dull ferruginous, apically infuscated. Pronotum obtusely angulate be-

hind, the angle rounded, truncate in front, the median carina feeble on

the prozona, obsolescent between the sulci, distinct on the metazona, the

lateral carinae forming rounded shoulders, the prozona with a transverse

submarginal sulcus most distinct on the lateral lobes ; the whole vary-

ing from olivaceous to testaceous, more or less distinctly striped longi-

tudinally and broadly above with darker shades, the lateral lobes darker

on the prozona, the whole metazona generally olivaceous. Prosternal

spine coarse, conical, very blunt. Tegmina generally extending a

little beyond the abdomen, rather broad, tapering apically and well

rounded at tip, brownish fuscous, with (quadrate alternating testaceous

and blackish fuscous patches along the middle; hind wings rather broad

and scarcely so long as the tegmina, pellucid with a faint bluish tinge

due in part at least to the color of the veins, very faintly infuscated at

extreme tip. Hind femora olivaceous sometimes inclining to testa-

ceous, thrice banded rather conspicuously and broadly with blackish

fuscous; hind tibiae pale blue with a postgenicular fuscous annulus, the

spines black but pallid at base.

Length of body (largest specimen), 31 mm.; tegmina, 21.5 mm.;

hind femora, 17 mm.

4?. Mescalero Reservation (Cockerell); San Luis Potosi, Mex.

(Palmer).

^oloplus /urn/)i//li (Yhomzs).— Reported from New Mexico by

Bruner.
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Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. n, fig. lo; genitalia in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. 5, fig. 10.

^Eoloplus plagostis (Scudder).— Northern New Mexico, Aug., Sept.

(Carpenter).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 6, fig. i.

Podisma stupefacta (Scudder).— Taos Peak, 13,000' (Carpenter).

Figured in Appalachia, viii, pi. 42, figs. 6, 7; the genitalia in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. 7, fig. 6.

Melanoplus lakinus (Scudder).— Las Vegas, Sept. 29, Oct. 26

(Cockerell) ; La Trementina, Sept. 9, 10, Oct. 3 (Alice Blake); Mes-

calero, Oct. 2, on Bigelovia graveolens glabrata (Cockerell); Las

Cruces (Cockerell); Mesilla (Cockerell, in Morse's coll.).

Both macropterous and brachypterous forms were found ; the latter

appears to be the predominant form here as elsewhere, and may be

regarded as typical ; the former may bear the varietal name refertus

Scudder.

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 10, fig. 2.

Melanoplus occidentalis (Thomas).— Ft. Wingate (U. S. nat. mus.);

Johnson's Basin, June 22 (Townsend); Magdalena (Univ. Kans.).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 11, fig. 2; the genitalia in

Scudder's Rev. Mel, pi. 10, fig. 4.

Melanoplus cuneatus Scudder.— Silver City (U. S. nat. mus.).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 10, fig. 5.

Melanoplus flabellifer Scudder.— Johnson's Basin, June 22 (Towns-

end).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 10, fig. 6.

Melanoplus herbaceus Bruner.— Albuquerque, Aug. (Snow); Las

Cruces (Townsend) ; Mesilla Park, ovipositing in October (Cockerell);

occurred in immense numbers on Pluchea borealis, which it resembles

in color and which it never leaves for cultivated fields.

Figured in Bull. 28, div. ent. \5 . S. dep. agric, fig. i3ab; the geni-

talia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 10, fig. 10.

Melanoplus flavescens Scudder.— Mesilla and Mesilla Park, June 27,

30 (Morse); Mesilla, Oct. 14 (Cockerell).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 11, fig. i.

Melanoplus bowdifchi ^cu6.dex.— Belen, Aug. 7 (Townsend); Sabinal

(Townsend); Chaves, Aug. 6 (Bruner); Las Cruces, July 8 (Cockerell).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 11, fig. 3.
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Melanoplus flavidus Scudder.— Las Cruces, July 8 (Cockerell).

Genitalia figured in Scudder' s Rev. Mel., pi. ii, fig. 4.

Melanoplus elongatus Scudder.— Las Cruces, July 8 (Cockerell);

Mesilla and Mesilla Park, June 30 (Morse).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 11, fig. 5.

Melanoplus glaucipes (Scudder).— Mesilla Park, June 27 (Morse).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel. pi. 11, fig. 6.

Melanoplus bruneri Scudder.— Beulah, July 25 (Cockerell).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 11, fig. 7.

Melanoplus excelsus Scudder.—Aqua Fria Park, Colfax Co., 8S00',

Aug. (E. Atkins). This species has been found before only above

timber in Colorado. The specimen is somewhat slenderer than those

found at higher altitudes.

Figured in Appalachia, viii, pi. 42, figs. 4, 5 ; the genitalia in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. 11, fig. 9.

Melanoplus scitus Scudder, sp. nov.— Brownish fuscous, marked

with fuscous. Head plumbeo-fuscous, the vertex flavo-testaceous,

very broadly striped mesially with an expanding fuscous band and

followed behind the eyes with piceous; vertex rather tumid and

raised well above the level of the pronotum; interspace between the

eyes hardly broader than first antennal joint; fastigium rather shal-

lowly sulcate ; frontal costa about as broad as interspace between the

eyes, subequal, reaching the clypeus, slightly sulcate at and below the

ocellus; eyes moderately prominent, longer than the infraocular por-

tion of the genae; antennae ferruginous, less than three-fourths as long

as hind femora. Pronotum brownish fuscous with the front margin

transverse, the hind margin obtusely angulate, the median carina dis-

tinct on the metazona, hardly perceptible on the prozona, the latter

transversely rounded and passing without carinas into the subvertical

lateral lobes, the disk smooth, subquadrate, barely longer than the

finely punctate metazona; lateral lobes with the upper half of the

posterior half of the metazona marked with fuscous Prosternal spine

slightly inclined, rather long, feebly conical; interspace between

mesosternal lobes more than twice as long as broad, widening poster-

iorly; metasternal lobes attingeni. Tegmina surpassing the tips of the

hind femora, rather feebly punctate with fuscous along the middle line.

Fore and middle legs dull flavo-testaceous; hind femora bright orange

beneath and within, without dull flavo-testaceous thrice obliquely fas-

ciate with fuscous; hind tibice glaucous. Extremity of male abdomen
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barely clavate, not recurved, the supraannal plate with a deep percur-

rent median sulcus between high and narrow walls ; furcula consisting

of a pair of flattened, arcuate, slightly outcurved fingers nearly reach-

ing the middle of the supraanal plate; cerci subequal compressed

straight but slightly incurved plates, about two and a half times as

long as broad, apically rounded, and the apical half of the outer face

dimpled; subgenital plate subhaustrate, the apical margin somewhat

elevated pyramidally but not to so great an extent as in the other

members of the utahensis series to which it appears to belong.

Length of body, 23 mm.; antennae, 9 mm.; tegmina, 21 mm.; hind

femora, 13.5 mm.
I d" . La Trementina, Aug. 23 (Miss Alice Blake).

Melaiioplus atlanis (Riley).— South fork of Eagle Creek, White

Mts. , c. 8000', Aug. 19 (Townsend) ; Las Cruces (Cockerell); Mesilla,

June 20 (Morse).

The best figures will be found in the Rep. U. S. ent. comm., i, pi. 3.

Mela7iopIus spretus (Uhler). — Not a permanent inhabitant. Glover

in 1874 credited it to New Mexico: where it breeds according to

Dodge (Can. ent., vii, 134). Taos in 1S75-1876 (Gusdorf in Rep. U. S.

ent. comm.); Taos Peak, 13,000', July 1875 (Carpenter); Rio Ariba

Co., 1874 (Packard); Colfax Co., 1873 (Packard); Bernalillo Co., 1878

(Packard); Santa Fe Co., 1865, 187 1, 1874, 1877 (Packard); Valen-

tia Co., 1868 (Packard). In the Rep. U. S. ent. comm., ii, 159,

Packard says that in the year 1868 it "seemed to have extended

farther south than [in] any year before or since, so far as we could

ascertain. As ex-Gov. Arny informed us, the farthest point south to

which they flew was 140 miles south of Santa Fe; this would carry

the southern limits of the region periodically visited by this species of

locust as far south as Ft. Craig on the Rio Grande River in Socorro

Co. So that we may infer that occasionally, though rarely, the north-

ern two-thirds of New Mexico, /. <?. , the portion lying north of the

34th parallel, are liable to invasion from locusts breeding in the

Arkansas and San Juan valleys of southern Colorado."

Nothing has been seen of it during the years (since 1893) that Mr.

Cockerell has lived in New Mexico; all reports of injury by grass-

hoppers have proved due to resident species.

The best figures will be found in the Rep. U. S. ent. comm., i, pi. i.

Melatioplus aridus (Scudder).— Las Vegas Hot Springs, 7000', Sept.

(Cockerell); Dripping Springs, Organ Mts., Aug. (Cockerell); about
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two miles from Mesilla toward Las Cruces, on herbage, June 30 (Morse);

Mesilla, Oct. 14 (Cockerell). This species is usually found on grass in

the Mesilla Valley; though common, it seems not to enter cultivated

fields.

Figured in Rep. Wheeler's Surv., v, pi. 45, figs. 1,2; the genitalia

in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 14, fig. 3.

Mclanoplus gillettei Scudder.— Beulah, Aug. (W. P. Cockerell). Top

of Las Vegas range, 11,000', Sept. i (W. P. Cockerell). These speci-

mens appear to belong here, although the hind tibiae are pale reddish

and not glaucous and the furcula of the male is not so slender as in

the types.

Figured in Appalachia, viii, pi. 43, figs. 1,2; the genitalia in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. 14, fig. 7.

Melanoplus dazusoni (Scudder).— Northern New Mexico, Aug.,

Sept. (Carpenter).

Figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., figs. 109, no; details in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. i, fig. a, pi. 15, fig. 5.

Melanoplus cockerelli ?)C\id(lQr.— Ridge between Sapello and upper

Pecos Rivers (Cockerell); Beulah, July 27 (Cockerell) ; Crew's Mesa

above Beulah, c. 8800', Aug. 9 (Cockerell).

Melanoplus palmeri ^cndder.— Ft. Wingate (U. S. nat. raus.). Per-

sonally collected by Dr. Shufeldt.

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 15, fig. 7.

Melanoplus altitudinian (Scudder).— Northern New Mexico, Aug.,

Sept. (Carpenter); Taos Peak, 13,000' (Carpenter); ridge between

Sapello and upper Pecos Rivers, Aug. (Cockerell).

Figured in Appalachia, viii, pi. 43, figs. 3, 5; the genitalia in Scud-

der's Rev. Mel., pi. 16, fig. i.
'

Mclanoplus neomexicanus Scudder, sp. nov.—Of rather small size,

dark olivaceo- fuscous with black markings. Head hardly prominent,

darker above, with an obscure broad blackish postocular stripe ; vertex

moderately tumid, elevated slightly above the pronotum, the interspace

between the eyes nearly twice as broad as the first antennal joint;

fastigium considerably declivent, broadly sulcate; frontal costa about

as broad as the interspace between the eyes, equal, plane, not reaching

the clypeus, seriately punctate laterally; eyes slightly prominent in

both sexes, about as long as the infraocular portion of the genae;

antennae dull ferruginous becoming infuscated apically, in the female
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but little more than half as long as the hind femora. Pronotum feebly

expanding posteriorly, the lateral lobes with a blackish patch above on

the prozona; disk passing into the lateral lobes by a rounded shoulder,

more distinct in the female than in the male, the median carina slight

and equal but sometimes obsolescent between the sulci ; front margin

faintly convex, hind margin roundly and very broadly angulate
;
pro-

zona longitudinally subquadrate, about a third longer than the feebly

punctate metazona. Prosternal spine short, blunt, conical; interspace

between mesosternal lobes about half as long again as broad in both

sexes. Tegmina abbreviate, slightly shorter (^ ) or longer (5) than

the pronotum, attingent (cJ) or overlapping (9 j, subacuminate (9) or

rounded subacuminate (cf). Fore and middle femora of male some-

what tumid; hind femora slender, fusco-olivaceous, banded and

streaked with fuscous, flavous on most of inner face; hind tibiae green

with black-tipped pallid spines. Extremity of male abdomen clavate,

a little recurved, the supraanal plate small, triangular, nearly plane,

but with a rather broad and shallow median sulcus; furcula wanting;

cerci erect, incurved, moderately broad at base, but immediately con-

tracting to form a slender equal compressed round-tipped finger; sub-

genital plate small, bluntly conical, with an obscure large apical tubercle.

Length of body, cJ' , 17.5 mm.; 9 , 23 mm.; antennae, ?, 7 mm.;

tegmina, cJ , 4 mm., 2
, 5 mm.; hind femora, cf , 1 1.5 mm., 9,12 mm.

I c?, 2 9. Las Vegas, April 13 (M. D. Cockerell).

Belongs in the borckii series.

Malanoplus sapellanus Scudder.— Ridge between Sapello and upper

Pecos Rivers (Cockerell).

Melanoplus snowi Scudder.— Magdalena, July (Snow).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 18, fig. 7.

Melanoplusfemur-rubrum (DeGeer).— Tularosa (Cockerell); Little

Round Mt., east of Tularosa (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Las Cruces,

July S (Cockerell); Mesa east of Las Cruces, c. 4000', Sept. 10

(Townsend); Mesilla (Morse).

The best figures will be found in the Rep. U. S. ent. comm., i, pi. 2.

Melanoplus terfninalis Scudder.— La Trementina, Oct. 3 (Miss Alice

Blake); La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 3 (Carl H. Townsend).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 19, fig. 7.

Melanoplus cinereus Scudder.— Pecos River,— Tex. or N. Mex.

(Pope). It almost certainly occurs in New Mexico, for it has also

been taken in Utah and Arizona.
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Figured in Rep. U. S. ent. comm., ii, pi. 17, figs, i, 4, 5; the gen-

italia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 19, fig. 9.

Melanoplus coccineipes Scudder.— La Trementina, Aug. 3 (Miss

Alice Blake). The specimens are unusually large and pale, and may

prove a distinct species.

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 20, figs. 3-5. ,

Melanoplus packardii Scudder.— Santa Fe, June (Cockerell).

Figured in Rep. U. S. ent. comm., ii, pi. 17, figs. 7, 8; the genita-

lia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 21, figs. 1-4.

Melanoplus foedus Scudder.— Reported from New Mexico by

Bruner but perhaps by error.

Figured in Bull. 28, div. ent. U. S. dep. agric. , fig. gab; the geni-

talia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 20, fig. 9.

Melaiioplus corpulentus Bruner.— Las Vegas, Oct. 4 (John McNary);

Oct. 1 3 (Cockerell) ; Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept. 1 2 (Cockerell)

;

Eagle Creek, White Mts., 7000', Aug. 10-16 (Wooton, in Morse's

coll.); Ruidoso, White Mts. (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Silver City

(Marsh, t. Bruner).

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 20, fig. 10.

Melanoplus bicoloraius Scudder, sp. nov.— Medium sized, dark fus-

cous, more or less tinged with testaceous. Head moderately promi-

nent, fusco-testaceous, darker above with a broad black postocular

band; vertex gently tumid, scarcely elevated above the pronotum, the

interspace between the eyes somewhat broader than the first joint of

the antennse; fastigium steeply declivent, broadly and consider-

ably sulcate; frontal costa failing to reach the clypeus, subequal but

slightly narrowed at summit, fully as broad as the interspace between

the eyes, plane, but depressed at the ocellus, serially punctate at the

sides above; eyes moderate, about as long as the infraocular portion

of the gense; antennae ferrugineo-testaceous, apically infuscated, about

three-fourths as long as the hind femora (J). Pronotum rather stout,

enlarging somewhat on the metazona, the lateral lobes subpiceous on

the upper half of the prozona, the front margin tinged with testaceous;

front margin slightly convex and faintly emarginate, hind margin dis-

tinctly angulate; median carina feeble on prozona, distinct on meta-

zona; lateral carinie distinct, percurrent
;
prozona quadrate, as long as

the feebly punctate metazona. Prosternal spine moderately long, cyl-

indrical, blunt, slightly inclined ; interspace between mesosternal

lobes (cf') subquadrate, the metasternal lobes attingent. Tegniina sur-
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passing considerably the hind femora, brownish fuscous, punctate with

fuscous down the middle. Fore and middle femora a little tumid;

hind femora stout, fusco-testaceous marked with fuscous, especially

marked above with two blackish fuscous patches and a pregenicular

annulus, the inner and lower face red; hind tibiae glaucous with black-

tipped spines. Extremity of male abdomen clavate, a little recurved,

the supraanal plate formed of two portions, the basal subquadrate but

much broader than long, the apical on a lower plane, triangular; fur-

cula consisting of two minute, short, divergent fingers; cerci straight

but strongly incurved, subequal plates, a little constricted in the mid-

dle, the apex well rounded, the apical half externally sulcate and the

whole three or four times as long as middle width; subgenital plate

haustrate, the margin regularly rounded, of even elevation.

Length of body, 23.5 mm.; antennae, 9.5 mm.; tegmina, 22 mm.;

hind femora, 13 mm.

I c? . La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 3 (Townsend).

Belongs in the packardii series.

Melanoplus compactus Bruner.— La Trementina, Oct. 4 (Miss Alice

Blake). Found in the stomach of a gull shot near Las Vegas, but was

very likely not eaten by the gull in New Mexico; see Bull. 37, N. M.

agric. exper. stat., p. 40.

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 21, fig. 6.

Melanoplus calidiis Scudder.— Eagle Creek, White Mts., 7000',

Aug. 10-16 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); south fork of E?.gle Creek,

White Mts. (t. Cockerell).

Melanoplus qiiadratus Scudder, sp. nov.— Of moderately large size.

Head olivaceo-fuscous with a rather broad postocular fuscous stripe,

hardly prominent, the vertex somewhat tumid especially in the male,

slightly elevated above the pronotum, the interspace between the eyes

a little wider, especially in the female, than the first antennal joint;

fastigium rather steeply declivent, very shallowly sulcate, enlarging and

well rounded anteriorly ; frontal costa broad, equal, plane, but depressed

slightly at the ocellus, percurrent, very feebly punctate; eyes scarcely

more prominent in the male than in the female, scarcely longer than

the infraocular portion of the genae; antennte three-fourths as long as

the hind femora in the male, ferruginous, apically infuscated. Prono-

tum fuscous, more or less tinged with testaceous or olivaceous, with

obscure paler stripes following the inner side of the lateral carinje, of

nearly equal breadth, but slisihtly enlnrging posteriorly in the female,

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.) 7 [April i, 1902.]
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the front border faintly convex, the hind border feebly angulato-con-

vex; median carina slight, equal, but in the male obolescent between

the sulci; the lateral carinae fairly distinct; prozona slightly (?) or

distinctly {d ) longitudinal, a third longer than the feebly granulate

metazona. Prosternal spine long, conical, bluntly pointed, a little

retrorse; meso- and metasternum coarsely, sparsely, and feebly punc-

tate; interspace between mesosternal lobes twice as broad as long (cj*)

or snbquadrate ( ? )• Tegmina fusco-testaceous, abbreviate, attingent,

a little shorter than head and pronotum together, nearly twice as long

as broad, both margins, but especially the costal, considerbly convex,

the tip roundly pointed. Fore and middle femora somewhat tumid in

the male; hind femora dark olivaceous or testaceous, lighter beneath,

the hind tibiae red with black spines. Extremity of male abdomen a

little clavate, a little recurved, the supraanal plate long shield-shaped,

pointed, the sides sinuate with a rather narrow and deep median sulcus

in basal half; furcula very slight, consisting of hardly more* than a

biangulate margin, the angles somewhat distant; cerci about twice as

long as broad, broadly and equally rounded apically, subrectangulate

but a little narrowed mesially, feebly incurved, reaching back almost

as far as the supraanal plate; subgenital plate rounded, a little elevated

and thickened apically.

Length of body, d*, 22 mm., ? , 27 mm.; antennae, cf , 9 mm.; teg-

mina, cf, 6 mm., $ , 7 mm.; hind femora, cJ , 12 mm., female, 13.5 mm.

I cf , I ? • South fork of Eagle Creek, White Mts., c. 8100', in

coitu, Aug. 20 (Townsend).

Belongs in the texanus series.

Melaiioplus differeiitialis (Uhler). —La Trementina, Oct. 3 (Miss

Alice Blake); Albuquerque, Sept. 17 (Cockerell); Pecos River, June

20,— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope); Sabinal, Aug. 7 (Townsend); Socorro,

May (U. S. nat. mus.) ; Tularosa (Cockerell) ; Las Cruces (Cockerell);

Mesilla, June 28 (Morse). A destructive sptcies in the Mesilla Valley,

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig. 12, pi. 9, fig. 4, pi. 11,

fig. 6; Bull. 28, div. ent. U. S. dep. agric, fig. 5; and Lugger's Orth.

Minn., figs. 131, 132; the genitalia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 23,

figs. 3. 4-

Melatwpltis rohustus (Scuddcr).— Organ Mts. (VVooton, in Morse's

coll.).

The specimens probably belong here; if not, they rejjresent a new

species.
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The species is figured in Bull. 28, div. ent. U. S. dep. agric, figs.

6, 7; the genitalia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 25, fig. 5.

Melanoplus bivitattusi^zs). — Taos (U. S. nat. mus.); Beulah, Aug.,

Sept. 3 (VV. P. Cockerell); Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept. 12 (Gocker-

ell): Santa Fe' (Cockerell); Pccos River,— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope);

Las Vegas (Cockerell).

A species of relatively high altitudes, where it abounds, taking the

place of M. difcrentialis of lower down. Pope found both these spe-

cies on the Pecos River, but doubtless at very different places.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. i, fig. 16; and Lugger's Orth.

Minn., figs. 133, 134; the genitalia in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pl.24,fig.4.

Melanoplus thomasi Bruner.— Tularosa, Sept. (Cockerell). It was

found abundantly at Tularosa, but nowhere else. It occurred in gar-

dens, and doubtless is capable of injury to crops.

Genitalia figured in Scudder's Rev. Mel., pi. 25, fig. i,

Phoetaliotes nebrascensis (Thomas).— It probably occurs in New

Mexico, for it is known from Texas, Mexico, Arizona, and northward.

Figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig. 137; details in Scudder's

Rev. Mel., pi. i, fig. e, pi. 25, figs. 6, 7.

Dactylotion pictiim (Thomas).— Plains of northern New Mexico,

eastern slope, Oct. 14-31 (Carpenter); northern New Mexico, Aug.,

Sept. (Carpenter).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig. 4; and'in Spec. bull. 2,

dep. ent. univ. Nebr., fig. 4a.

Dactylotum variegatum (Scudder).— New Mexico (Bruner); Las

Vegas, July 31 (K. M. Chapman); La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300',

-^"g- 30, 31 (Townsend); West side of Organ Mts. at Riley's Ranch,

La Cueva, Sept. 14 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Grant Co. (VV. J.

Howard, fide Townsend).

LOCUSTID.^.

Phaneropterin^.

Dichopetala emarginata Bruner.— Mesilla Park, common on Atriplex

canescens (Cockerell).

Dichopetala brevtcauda'S>cuMtr, sp. nov. (PI. 4, fig. i.)—Olivaceo-

testaceous, more or less rufescent on the body; the top of the head, a

postocular stripe, and on the pronotum a broken bent arcuate stripe on

either side in the position of lateral carinae, pallid. Pronotum mesi-
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ally constricted, especially in the male, the hind margin truncate (c?)

or feebly emarginate (9 ). Tegmina in male about as long as prono-

tura, overlapping, the inner margin strongly rounded, in no way angu-

late, Ijrownish fuscous with pallid veins; in female minute lateral well-

rounded pads. Femora greenish becoming testaceous apically, the

hind pair more or less, generally little, punctate or blotched with fus-

cous on outer and inner faces. Dorsum of abdomen ob?cureIy tinged

with ferruginous. Cerci of male stout, the basal half feebly tapering,

incurved, dividing apically into two incurved tapering hooks, the outer

one half the size of the inner; subgenital plate terminating in two

blunt conical processes, the interval between them somewhat acutan-

gulate. Ovipositor testaceous, apically infuscated especially on lower

margin, hardly longer than the fore femora, the margins of the apical

fourth finely serrato-dentate; subgenital plate of female deeply and

broadly rotundato-emarginate.

Length of body, c?, 14 mm., ?, 20.5 mm.; pronotum, cf , 3. 75

mm., ? , 5 mm.; fore femora, c?, 11 mm., ? , 8 mm.; hind femora,

c^, 21 mm., ? , 21.5 mm.; ovipositor, 7.5 mm.

I cf, 2 ? . Riley's ranch, Mesilla Valley, Aug. 16 (Cockerell); Col-

lege campus, Mesilla Park, on Atriplex canescens, Aug. 7, (Cockerell);

Mesilla Park, Sept. 1 1 (Cockerell). I have specimens also from Mexico.

The female is remarkable for the brevity of the fore femo'a and ovi-

positor.

Honnilia elegans Scudder.— Las Cruces, Oct. (Cockerell); two miles

from Mesilla on road to Las Cruces, along irrigation ditch, June 30

(Morse). A vagrant species, often wandering into the streets, or pre-

senting itself on private premises.

Figured in Proc. Dav. acad., viii, pi. 3, fig. i.

Arethaea gracilipes (Thomas).—La Trementina, July 15 (Alice Blake).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 11, fig. n.

Arethaea constricta Brunner.—In an arroyo ten miles west of La Luz,

Aug.23(Townsend); near Organ Mts., Mesilla Valley, Aug. (Cockerell).

Arethaea carita Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 4, fig. 5).— Green, the an-

tennae and tibiae luteous, the disk of the pronotum with a light luteous

patch or bar on front margin behind the upper edge of the eyes, and

with the hind margin luteous, delicately edged anteriorly with ferru-

ginous. Pronotum a little elevated anteriorly. Tegmina abbreviate,

less than twice as long as the pronotum, the apical half hardly more
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than half as wide as the ba?al half, the radial vein with only three

branches; hind wings not surpassing the tegmina. Hind femora less

than a third longer than the body, the genicilar lobes rather bluntly

acuminate.

Len^'th of body, 19 mm.; pronotunn, 4 mm.; tegmina, 7 mm ; fore

femora, 10 mm.; hind femora, 25.5 mm.; oviposit ir, 4.5 mm.

I 9 . Mesilla Park, Sept. 12 (Cockerell).

Scudderiafurcifera Scudder.— Dripping Springs, Organ Mts (Cock-

erell); La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300', Sept. 2 (Townsend).

Genitalia figured in Proc. Amer. acad., xx.xi'i, 282, pi., fig. 7.

Scudderiafareata Brunner.—New Me.xicofMeske, t. Briner); Raton,

Sept. (W. P. Cockerell).

Figured in Brunner's Mon. Phan., fig. 72a; Biologia centr. amer.,

pi. 15, figs. 16, 17; and Lugger's Orth. Minn., figs. 141-143.

Microcentrum retincrve (Burmeister).— La Trementina (Miss Alice

Blake); Mesilla, Nov. 17 (Cockerell in Morse's ciU.).

Occurs on fruit tree?, and may have been spread beyond its natural

range, the eggs being easily transported on young trees. It is never

abundant enough in New Me.Kico to be a serious cause of injury.

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 4 fi?. 3; Biologia centr. amer.,

pi. 17, figs. 6-8; and in Riley's Rep. ins. Mo., vi, figs. 43-47.

CONOCEPHALIN^.

Xiphidium stricttim Scudder.— Mesilla Park, July 16 (Cockerell);

Probably this species ; only immature specimens seen. They occurred

in a grassy place on the College farm.

Xiphidium fasciatum (De Geer) — Las Vegas Hot Springs, Sept. 12

(Cockerell).

Often figured. See Glover's Illustrations, pi. 4, fig. 10: and Lug-

ger's Orth. Minn., figs. 157, 158.

Decticin^.

Stipator minuius (Thomas). — Northeastern New Mexico (Thomas);

La Trementina. July 18, 23 (Miss Alice Blake).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 11, fig. 17.

Stipafor stevensoni (Thomdis).— Northeastern New Mexico (Thomas).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 18, fig. 19.

•
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Anabrus coloradus Thomas.— Taos Peak (Carpenter); Aqua Frfa

Park, Colfax Co., 8800', Aug. (E. Atkins); Beulah, Sept. 3, and top oi

ridge, Aug. 28 (W. P. Cockerell).

Anabrus piirpurascens Uhler.— Northern New Mex'co (Thomas).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 17, figs. 10, 11; Rep. U. S.

ent. comm., ii, pi. S, fig 6; and Lu^jger's Orth. Minn., figs. 161, 162.

Eretnopedes scudderi Cockerel!.— Mesilla Park, July, Aug. 4 (Cock-

ereU). Female specimens found at the latter da'e, the dorsum having

" a broad ochreous band froai vertex to end of abdomen," are given

the varietal name bicolor by Cockerell. The green form was named

viridis Cockerell.

This species was found hiding in an outhouse, and is doubtless noc-

turnal.

Eremopedcs popeana Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 4, fig. 2).— Light olive

green, mottled with darker green and with luteous, especially on dor-

sum of pronotum and abdomen, but the whole often much embrowned.

Head full, uniformly olive green or testaceous, without markings, the

fastigium rather prominent, rounded; antennae very slender, about

twice as long as the body. Pronotum shaped as in E. unico/or, trun-

cate behind in both sexes. Tegmina of male small, compact, full,

apically subtruncate, extending beyond pronotum by about one- third

its length, in the female reduced to minute ovate lateral pads. Legs

long ar.d slender, the fore tibiae with three spines above on outer mar-

gin and occasitnally, at least in female, and sometimes only on one

side of the body, one or two spines on inner margin. Ovipositor fully

as long as the body and considerably longer than the hind femora,

considerably arcuate, but only in apical half, testaceous, becoming

infuscaled apically along the edges, rather finely acuminate at tip.

Length of body, S' , 27 mm., 9 , 23 mm.; pronotum, cJ', 7.25 mm.,

?, 7 mm.; antennae, cf, c. 45 mm.; fore femora, (J, 6 mm., ?, 5.5 mm.;

hind femora, ? , 21.5 mm.; ovipositor, 24 mm.

I cT, 4? . Little Round Mt.
, 9 miles east of Tularosa, 5000', Aug.

24 (Wooton in Morse's coll.); Pecos River,— Texas or N. Mex., June

27, June 30, Aug., (Capt. John Pope).

The occasional presence of spines on the inner margin of the fore

femora above shows that this distinction cannot strictly separate, as the

shape of the ovipositor does, Eremopedes from Cacopteris.

The known species of Eremopedes may be separated, as follows:
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a'. Ovipositor longer than hind femora, arcuate only in apical half.

popeana.

a-. Ovipositor shorter or at least no longer than hind femora, uni-

formly arcuate throughout.

51. Hind femora more than three times as long as pronotum, and

longer than body; ovipositor barely shorter than hind femora.

scudderi.

b". Hind femora distinctly less than three times as long as prono-

tum and a little shorter than body; ovipositor distinctly shorter than

hind femora. unicolor.

Steiroxys trilineata (Thomas).— Northeastern New Mexico (Thomas).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig. 5; and in Verhandl,

zool.-bot. gesellsch. Wien, xxiv, pi. 5, figs. 64-69.

Plagiflstira albonotata Scudder.— Northern New Mexico, Aug., Sept.

(Carpenter); Albuquerque, Sept. i 7, (Cockerell).

Plagiostira albofasciata Scudder and Cockerell, sp. nov. (PI. 3, fig. 2)

.

Approaches Clinopleura by its relatively narrow pronotal disk, and

somewhat inclined lateral lobes. Apple green, conspicuously marked

with a pair of laterodorsal white stripes, edged on both sides with dull

pink, running from behind the upper edge of the eyes across the pro-

thorax and abdomen, on the prothorax converging to the anterior

sulcus and thereafter subparallel (marking the position of the lateral

carinjE, were they present), on the abdomen subparallel, but at first

diverging feebly and then converging a little more; the low^er margin

of the lateral lobes of the pronotum edged as broadly with white, the

white margined above with pink, and this white stripe continues forward

upon the head embracing the lower margin of the eye; the vertical

sides of the fastigium are white basally, edited above with pink; eyes

yellow with a large dark purplish patch; antennae with the basal joints

green, beyond luteous, soon passing into testaceous. Legs green, the

fore and middle femora faintly infuscated. Dorsal scutes of abdomen

edged posteriorly and inferiorly with white, the white margined within

with pink. Ovipositor a little longer than the hind femora, green,

becoming testaceous apically, very feebly upcurved. Hind border of

pronotum slightly emarginate. Tegmina feeble pads concealed be-

neath the pronotum. Hind tibiae of the same length as the femora.

Length of body, 29 mm.; pronotum, 7 mm.; fore femora, 8 mm.;

hind femora, 27 mm,; ovipositor, 29 mm.

I ? . Mesilla Park, Aug. 12, on Atrip/ex canesccns (Cockerell).

The chief colors were noted, as above, in life.
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SXENOPELMATIN.t.

Stenopelmatus oculatus Scudder.— Eagle Creek, White Mis., 7000'

(VVooton, in Morse's coll.); at light, Rio Ruidoso, White Mts., c.

6500' (Townscnd); Cantonment Burgoyne (t. Scudder): Las Cruces,

Sept. (Cockerell). Commonly known as the •' nifia del tieca."

Haldeman described very insufficiently a species from Chihuahua,

Mex. , and Santa Fe', N. Mex., under the name of 5. fuscus, which is

possibly this.

Figured, under the name 6". hydrocephalus, in the Biol, centr. amer.

,

pi. 14, fig. 4-

Ceuihophilus ensifer FdiC)s.aiXd.— Mesilla Park, Sept. 12 (Miss Helen

Mac Gregor).

Figured in the Amer. nat., xv, pi. 7, fig. 4.

Ceuthophilus arizonensis Scudder.— Ft. Wingate (Shufeldt).

Ceuthophilus utiiformis Scudder.— Plains of northern New Mexico,

eastern slope, Oct. 14 (Carpenter).

Ceuthophilus valgus Scudder.— Santa Fe, July (Cockerell); Beulah,

Aug. 9 (Cockerell); White Mt. region, Aug. (Wooton, in Morse's

coll.). At Beulah it occurs on a damp hillside.

Figured in Appalachia, viii, pi. 44, figs. 3, 4.

Ceuthophilus politus Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 4, fig. 3).— Body pol-

ished dark mahogany brown, nearly uniform, but the fore and middle

legs blackish. Antennae black, less than half as long again as body.

Dorsal surface of abdomen smooth. Legs rather short; fore femora

distinctly broader than the middle femora, of about the same length

as the pronotum and but little more than half as long as the hind

femora, unarmed beneath; middle femora with 3-4 spines on the front

carina, and two or three minute spines on the hind carina, the genic-

ular spine hardly perceptible; hind femora two- thirds as long as the

body, stout, about three times as long as broad, with a few scattered

raised points on upper surface, the distal half of the outer and to some

extent of the inner carina with distant rather small serrations; hind

libise scarcely shorter than the femora, nearly straight, but faintly

arcuate in proximal half, moderately stout, armed beneath with one or

two preapical spines besides the apical pair; spurs opposite or sub-

opposite, no longer than the tibial depth, set at an angle of about

50° with the tibia; and divaricating about as much; inner middle

calcaria scarcely longer than the outer, about half as long again as the
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Others or as the spurs, only a little shorter than the first tarsal joint;

hind tarsi less than two-fifths as long as the tibiae, the first and last

joints subequal in length, the second about half as long again as the

third.

Length of body, 15 5 mm.; pronotum, 5.5 mm.; fore femora, 5.25

mm.; hind femora, 10 5 mm.; hind tibiae, 10 mm.

icJ' . Las Vegas, under a rock, Nov. 16 (Cockerell).

It is nearest to, but very distinct from, C. agassizii.

Ceuthophilus pallidus Thomas.— Plains of northern New Mexico,

eastern slope, Oct. 14-31 (Carpenter); Las Cruces, eating holes in

lace curtains (Townsend) ; Mesilla, Aug. 15 (Cockerell); Silver City

(Marsh).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 18, fig. 18.

Ceuthophilus neomexicamis Scudder. Fort Wingate (Shufeldt).

Ceuthophilus ater Scudder, sp. nov.— Uniform purplish black more

or less tinged with mahogany, the hind legs more or less mahogany

colored; [when alive so dark brown as to look black, the dorsum of

thorax largely ferruginous]. Legs short; fore femora somewhat

broader than the middle femora, no longer than the pronotum, half

as long as the hind femora, the inner carina with a subapical spine;

middle femora with only a subapical spine on the front carina; hind

femora about two-thirds as long as the body, twice as long as the fore

femora, moderately stout, about three times longer than broad, the

outer carina elevated almost uniformly throughout, with 3-4 feeble

distant denticulations in the distal half, quite as prominent in the

female as in the male, the inner carina similarly but still more feebly

marked, the intervening sulcus very narrow; hind tibiae straight, as

long as the femora, beneath with a series of 3-4 recumbent spines on

distal half, besides the apical pair; spurs subopposite, about as long

as the tibial depth, set at an angle of about 40° with the tibia, and

divaricating as much; inner middle calcaria scarcely longer than the

outer, about a fourth longer than the others or than the spurs, about

as long as the first tarsal joint; hind tarsi hardly more than a third as

long as the hind tibiae, the first and last joints subequal, the second

but little longer than the third. Ovipositor very short, feebly arcuate,

armed apically beneath with two or three dull denticulations.

Length of body, cj' , 12.5 mm., ? , 13.5 mm.; pronotum, d^ , 4 5

mm., ?, 4 mm.; fore femora, ^j^?, 4 mm.; hind femora, ^, 9 mm.,

9, 8 mm.; hind tibiae, ^', 9 mm., 9, 8 mm.; ovipositor, 2.75 mm.

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 8 [April 8, 1902.]
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I f^, I ? , 3 immature. Las Vegas, under rocks by Gallinas River,

May 25 (Cockerell).

Appears to be most nearly allied to C. neomexicanus.

Udeopsylla nigra Scudder.— Santa Fe', Aug. 12 (Cockerell).

Udeopsylla robusta (Haldeman).— New Mexico (Brunner); north-

ern New Mexico, Aug., Sept. (Carpenter); Albuquerque (VVickham).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. 8, fig. 9; and in Lugger's

Orth. Minn., fig. 165.

GRYLLID.-E.

Gryllotalpin^.

Gryl/otalpa culfnger'[]\\\tx.— This species is found both in Texas

and California and may probably occur in New Mexico.

Details are figured in Mem. Peab. acad , i, pi. i, figs. 13, 32, 33.

Myrmecophilin.e.

Myrmecophila nebrascensis Bruner.— Santa Fe', under stones (Cock-

erell).

It is figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig. 169; and in Psyche, ix,

p. 114.

Ectatoderus borealis Scudder, sp. nov. (PI. 4, fig. 4).— Castaneous,

covered with hoary scales, mostly abraded from specimens at hand.

Head castaneous or fusco castaneous, the facial protuberance with no

median impressed line but slightly emarginate mesially below;

antennae fuscous, about as long as the body; last joint of palpi fully

as long as the first, regularly enlarging, apically obliquely truncate.

Pronotum not at all produced posteriorly even in the male, but pos-

teriorly truncate and in the female even slightly and roundly emargi-

nate, in both sexes broader posteriorly than long, considerably broader

behind than in front, castaneous, without markings or surface sculp-

ture, margined narrowly in front and behind with black, the lateral

lobes inferiorly margined very broadly with black; tegmina wanting

in 9, in j\ larger than the pronotum, almost wholly exposed, the

oblique vein visible from its base, the speculum broader than long,

ovate; legs testaceo-castaneous, the hind femora slightly infuscated

apically and the hind tibiae with fuscous blotches ; middle calcar of

inner side of hind tibiai half as long as the tarsus. Abdomen cajtan-

euus more or less and sometimes much infuscated, the cerci more than

half as long as the hind femora, bluntly rounded apically; ovipositor
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slightly arcuate, fully half as long as body and more than two- thirds

as long as hind femora.

Length of body, ^, 8.5 mm., 9. 10.25 mm.; pronotum,
^f,

2 mm.,

9, 25 mm.; breadth of pronotum posteriorly, ^, 2.75 mm., 9, 3

mm.; length of tegmina beyond pronotum, ^, 3.5 mm.; hind femora,

j^, 5.5 mm., 9, 7 mm.; cerci, ^, 3.25 mm.; ovipositor, 5.5 mm.
2 j^, I 9. La Cueva, Organ Mts., N. Mex., Sept. 5 (C. H. T.

Townsend); Julian, San Diego Co., Cal., July (E. Palmer). Subse-

quently received from Dripping Springs, Organ Mts. (Cockerell).

This species is most nearly related to E. occidenialis {Mogoplistes

occidentalis Scudd., 1868, from Cape St. Lucas) but differs in being

smaller with a relativelv shorter ovipositor and a relatively broader

and shorter pronotum, this part being of equal length and breadth in

E. occidentalis. It was only after seeing the present species that the

generic position of the Cape St. Lucas species (of which only imper-

fect females were known) was recognized.

Gryllin^.

Nemobius pictus Scudder.— Colorado, near Rincon (Cockerell);

Mesilla Park (Cockerell). In both cases at light, single specimens

only.

Nemobius neomexicanus Scudder. — Las Cruces (Cockerell, in

Bruner's coll.). .Mesilla, common (Cockerell)

This and the last are attracted to light.

Figured in the Biol, centr. amer.
,
pi. 11, fig. 25.

Gryllus integer Scudder.— Plains of northern New Mexico, eastern

slope (Carpenter); Ft. Buchanan (Nevin); Organ Mts., very common,

July 10 (Wooton, in Morse's coll.); Las Cruces (O. J. Cockerell,

2301); Mesilla, May 2 (Cockerell); Mesilla, June 29, 30 (Morse);

Pecos River,— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope).

Gryl/us pennsylvanicus Burmeister.— Santa Y6, Jane, Aug. (Cock-

erell); Las Vegas, under rocks by Gallinas River, May 25 (Cockerell);

Ft Buchanan (Nevin); Mesilla Park, July (Cockerell, in Morse's

coll.).

Figured in Glover's Illustrations, pi. i, figs. 13, 14; and in Lug-

ger's Orth. Minn., fig. 173.

Gryllus abbreviatus Serville.— Pecos River,— Tex. or New Mex.

(Pope).

Figured in Comstock's Manual, fig. 135.

Grylluspersonatus Uhler.— Pecos River,— Tex. or N. Mex. (Pope).
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CECANTHIN^.

CEcanthus latipennis Riley.— La Cueva, Organ Mts., c. 5300',

Sept. 6 (C. H. Townsend); Fillmore Canon, Organ Mts , c. 5700',

Sept. I (Townsend); Dripping Spring, Organ Mts. (M. D. Cockerel!);

Mesilla, on an apple tree (Cockerell) ; the last determined doubtfully

by Bruner, who sa\s it is "a little delicate in texture for this species."

The antennal characteristics figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig.

184; and in Ent. news, iii, 33, fig. 6.

CEcanthus niveus (De Geer).— Raton Mts., fide Thomas, perhaps by

mistake for one of the other species.

Figured in many places ; for antennal markings, see Ent. news, iii,

33, fig. 4; and Bull. amer. mus. nat. hist., vi, 269, fig. 2.

CEcanthus angustipetmis Fitch.— Mesilla, June 28-30 (Morse), Oct.

14 (Cockerell).

The antennal markings figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., fig. 179,

in Ent. news, iii, 33, fig. 5, and in Bull. amer. mus. nat. hist., vi, 270,

fig- 3-

CEcanthus fasciatus Fitch.— Mescalero, on Bigelovia, Oct. 2 (Cock-

erell), determined by Linell; Mesilla, June 28-29 (Morse).

Figured in Lugger's Orth. Minn., figs. 180-183; the antennal mark-

ings also in Ent. news, iii, 33, figs, i, 2; and Bull. amer. mus. nat.

hist., vi, 270-271, figs. 4, 5.





PLATE 1.

All the drawings are by J. Henr\' Blake, and are magnified two

diameters.

Fig. I . Bacunculus stramineus.

2. Eupedetes carinatus.

3. Homceogamia semidiaphana.

4. Bacillus coloradus.
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PLATE 2.

All the drawings are by J. Henry Blake, and are magnified two

diameters.

Fig. I . Trimerotropis alliciens.

2. Conozoa melleola.

3. Trimerotropis cyanea.

4. Conozoa acuminata.
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PLATE 3.

All the drawings are by J. Henry Blake, and are magnified two

diameters.

Fig. I. Lactista pellepidus.

2. Plagiostira albofasciata.

3. Acantherus piperatus.
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PLATE 4.

All the drawings are by J. Henry Blake, and are magnified two

diameters.

Fig. I. Dichopetala brevicauda.

2. Eremopedes popeana.

3. Ceuthophilus politus.

4. Ectatoderus borealis.

5. Arethaea carita.
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THE PUTNAM SCALE. (Aspidiotus ancylus, Putnam.)

BY T. D. A. COCKERELL.

The insect now known as the Putnam Scale is one of the most wide-

spread and characteristic of North American Coccidae. The first allu-

sion to it in the literature of Entomology is believed to have appeared

in Asa Fitch's Third Report of the Noxiot/s atid other Insects of New
York (Trans. N. Y. Agricultural Society, 1856). On page 426 Fitch

describes the Circular Bark- louse, Aspidiotus circularis, found on cur-

rant [Ribes) stalks at Albany, N. Y. The scale is said to be blackish-

brown, with the centre pale yellow. Signoret, the French authority

on Coccidae, regarded this as a synonym of the European Aspidiotus

ostrecBfortfiis, which it might very well be, so far as the description goes.

However, Dr. Lintner found the genuine A. a?icylus on black currant

at Albany, and it is nearly certain that it was the same thing that Fitch

had before him. Professor Comstock tried to settle the identity of

Fitch's insect by examing his original type. But he found merely a

fragment of a scale gummed to a card, and stated that " from this frag-

ment it would be impossible to recognize the species." Under these

circumstances, the name Aspidiotus circularis cannot be taken up, but

must be cited 2i% probably synonymous with A. ancylus.

The first undoubted reference to the scale under consideration was

made by J. D. Putnam in Transactions of the Iowa State Horticultural

Society for 1877, vol. xii, p. 321. It was here described as Diaspis

ancylus ; but the same author, in Proc. Davenport Academy, vol. ii, p.

346, gave it the name Aspidiotus ancylus, which is current to this day.

Prof. Comstock, in the Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for

1880, p. 292, gave a full account of Aspidiotus a?icylus, recording a

variety, and adding to the original locality (Davenport, Iowa) two

others,— Washington and Western New York. In the same volume,

p. 360, Dr. L. O. Howard describes the parasite Coccophagus varicornis,

which was subsequently stated by Comstock to have been bred from

A- ancylus. This Coccophagus varicornis was subsequently made the
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type of the genus Physciis, Howard. Dr. Howard in 1895 recorded

another parasite of Aspidiohts ancylus, namely Prospalta aurantii

(Howard).

Comstock did not propose any popular name iox.Aspidioius ancylus,

but the present writer (Bull. 19, New Mexico Exper. Station, 1896, p.

106) designated it Putnam's Scale, and the term "Putnam Scale" has

now come into general use.

In 1896 (Tech. Bull. 6, Div. Ent., Dept. Agriculture) the present

writer took A. ancylus as the type of the subgenus Diaspidioius, Berlese

and Leonardi, a subgenus which includes a series of species living in

the Holarctic Region, among them the dreaded San Jose Scale-

Owing to the invasion of the San Jose' Scale [Aspidiotus perniciosus)

in the Eastern States, this whole group of scales came to be studied

anew, and Putnam's Scale became especially important because of its

great similarity to the San Jose Scale, and its very general occurrence.

Although perhaps commonest on maple, A. ancylus was found to infest

many kinds of trees, including various fruit trees. It was also found

in many different localities; even, for example, in the mountains of

New Mexico, at Pinos Altos. It apparently extends southward along

the table land of Mexico, for specimens taken by Koebele on the bark

of Quercus engebnanni at Amecameca, Mexico, May 25, 1897, appear

to be nothing but A. ancylus. In these Mexican specimens the cir-

cumgenital glands are as follows: posterior lateral groups, 6 to 7 ; an-

terior laterals, 10 to 11; median, 2.

The species undoubtedly varies in different parts of its wide range.

One variety (var. serratus, Newell and Ckll.), found on willow at Ames,

Iowa, has received a name. Another variety occurs at Ames on Acer

jiigrujn. Mr. W. Newell has noticed that the variation of A. ancylus

on Acer tiigrum "is enormous," whereas on other plants he found it

very constant in the form of the lobes. A careful study of all these

variations would no doubt yield results of much interest.

In 1899 ^^- ^- Newell gave an account of another variety of A.

ancylus, for which he proposed the name latilobis. It was found on

Pyrus americana at Ames, Iowa. (For full particulars see Contr. Dept.

Zool. and Ent., No. 3, Iowa Agricultural College, p. 9.)



NOTES UPON THE ETHNOGRAPHY OF
SOUTHERN MEXICO.

EXPEDITION OF 1901.

BY FREDERICK STARR.

In the preceding volume of the Proceedings of this Academy, the

author has published notes made, regarding sixteen or seventeen tribes,

during expeditions of 1898, 1899, and 1900. In the present paper he

presents notes made, in 1901, among eight tribes— Aztecs, Huaxtecs,

Mayas, Tehuantepecanos (Zapotecs), Zoques, Tzotzils, Tzendals, and

Chols. On the accompanying outline niap the areas occupied by these

tribes are indicated, by numbers, as follows:

III., Aztecs. IX., Tehuantepecanos. 18, Huaxtecs. 19, Mayas.

20, Zoques. 21. Tz<^tzils. 22, Tzendals. 23, Chols.

The Aztecs.

A few additional notes regarding the Aztecs are presented. They

relate to Aztecs in the State of Puebla, those (Tlaxcaltecsj of Tlaxcala,

and those of certain towns in Vera Cruz and Hidalgo. We have
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already quite fully described the Feast of the Dead, as it is observed in

Cholula and various Tiaxcalan towns. In November, 1900, two friends

— Manuel Gonzales and Romualdo Quechol— secured, for me, a series

of objects used in this celebration. The list is long, but, as I know of

none that has been printed, I give it in full:

A.— Objects of Pottery.

(a) Black ware : made at Puebla; heavily coated with a brilliant,

black, glaze. It is a particular favorite with the Indians of Huex-

otzinco, (Puebla) and San Martin (Tlaxcala), though it is also

used in other villages.

hueycopalkaxistl, (great copal vessel) or hueypopochkaxistl (great

smoke vessel); censer of large size and elaborate form. (Fig, 3.)

copalkaxistl (copal vessel) or popochkaxis/l {smokt vessel); censer.

(Fig- 3-)

pitchers, for holy water. (Fig. 3.) plates for dulces or sweet-

meats; these dulces are made of ayot/ (calabash) or a composition

of camotl and chillacayotl.

small cups, bowls, etc. (Fig. 2.)

candlesticks. (Fig. 4.)

(b) Glazed ware; black foundation with designs in red, pink,

green, and gilt.

vases, pitchers, mugs, cups, plates, and cencers of various sizes.

(Figs. 3, 5.)

(c) Coarse ware; coarsely painted in red, blue, and white.

candlesticks.

(d) Coarse, unglazed ware; crudely painted in red, yellow, and

white. Both ware and pigments are of Indian manufacture.

From the pueblo of Tlaxcalantzinco. (Puebla.)

censers. (Fig. 6.)

candlesticks. (Fig. 6.)

figurines C'f bulls {totorotl) and of human beings. (Figs. 7, 8, 9.)

B —Basketry, etc.

large carrying basket.

variety of smaller baskets, boxes, goblets, bird-shaped rattles, and

other toys of plaited palm, etc.

xochipetlatl (llower-mat), pretty mats with colored designs, upon

whi(h the offerings to tlie dead are spread. They are made,

especially, at Tepexitl.
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tepexomac (jicaras) or cups, bowls, and toys made of small gourds,

brilliantly lacquered. From the State of Guerrero.

C.— Copal, fragrant gum for incense; it is sold wrapped in com husk.

Cigarettes of tobacco, with bright wrappers.

D.— Breads, of various kinds. These are all used by the Indians,

though some of the varieties are also used by the mesiizo pop-

ulation. The full page plate will show the forms: (Fig. i.)

I. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.7

8. 9. 10.

I. pan totopo : thin, hard, dark, sprinkled with white sugar, upon

which are strewn red designs.

pan tlacotonal.

pan Uso : round, plain, two-layered, breaking and cracking, in

drying.

; sugared, and red below.

pan ixtitl : small, round, with a navel-like spot at top; made

without shortening, and symbolizes purity.

pan de las animas, bread of the souls; tongue- or flame-shaped;

white and red.

10. ojoldres : brown and glossy above; sprinkled with seeds.

cocolochtl : crisp; some are sugared and red below.

mahnon : sponge cakes, varying in size, rectangular, sugared on

top; are more sold to mestizos than to Indians.

While the plate gives a fair range, several favorites, as pan tochtl,

pan maitl, are not represented. Pan is the ordinary Spanish word for

bread; totopo, tlacotonal, I'xtitl and cololoc/itl are Aztec.

The great washing basket

—

hueytlapacchichihuitl—when used for the

feast of the dead, should be new, never having been applied to any

ordinary service. In it the purchases made for the dead are placed.

Usually, separate portions are placed in it for each soul, and one por-

tion is added for those souls that have no surviving friend to make

provision for them. The xochipetlatl, with pretty colored designs, is

made expressly for the occasion. When it has been laid upon the

ground, flowers—particularly "the flower of the dead"—are sprinkled

upon it, especially around the edges: the portions are then placed upon

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 9 [April 19, 1902.I
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it and the souls are called upon to partake. The corners are sprinkled

with holy water, the ''flower of the dead" being employed as an asper-

gill, The cigarettes for the dead are made and used at San Martin;

they are not used near the city of Tlaxcala as there they say "the souls

do not smoke." At Cuauhtengo, Tepetlapa, and other small pueblos

on the slopes of Popocatepetl, they believe that the souls cannot come

to partake of the feast until a special mass has been said. There, too,

the houses and yards are carefully swept, and so are the roads ; dust-

whirls and buttei flies are watched for, as they are signs that the souls

are coming. At this time of the feast of the dead, friends have the

right to go to houses, where a death has occurred during the year, and

to receive food and drink, after paying five or six cents. With the

money thus secured a sheep is bought: it is decorated with rib-

bons, streamers of colored paper, etc., and taken to the grave of the

dead man where it is left. Later the priest, or his representative, leads

it away, and must say a mass in return for it. At San Martin Texma-

lupa, the money is spent for a load of wheat, which is left, in the same

way, at the grave, for the cura.

Presumably in every part of the Aztec area stories would be found

associated with the various places in the neighborhood. Among such

stories, relative to localities near Santa Ana, are the following:

Matianfial del Conejo (spring of the rabbit) ;—At the edge of the

town is a' fine spring of cool water. It is said that a man of the vil-

lage was once in pursuit of a rabbit; the animal leaped into its burrow

and the pursuer began to dig it out with a stick; he came, finally,

upon— not the rabbit— but a fine spring of running water, which has

remained until the present time.

Tepantzolc {Teopantzoliic)

;

—One day, from a cloudless sky, at half

past ten in the morning, there was heard a fearful crash of thunder,

such as accompanies the torrents from Malintzi. Rushing from their

houses to see what had happened, the people saw a body of water, like

a great lake, descending from that mountain. Of great depth, it

advar.ced slowly, with a smooth and brilliant surface. It overwhelmed

a church, carrying fragments of its walls to a considerable distance,

where they are still to be seen. The sheet of water was czAtAtezahatl,

"water of evil augury" or "water of great depth." Before that time

most of the many barrancas, or erosion gorges, of this district did not

exist or were much smaller than now; they then assumed their present

character.
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Barrio de Tczcacoac

;

— in the ward of Tezcacoac there were formerly

two gigantic ahuehiietls (cypresses). One day, in the middle of the

afternoon, a thunder-crash was hear^. All rushed out to see what had

happened, believing that divine wrath thus punished some dreadful

sin. One of the ahuehuetls had been struck by lightning and was

smoking. At its base was a little fellow, entirely naked, save for a red

band which diagonally girdled him; he was embracing the tree with

both arms and hiding his face from sight. The people crowded around

and the women, with kind words and blandishments, tried to attract

his attention, but to no purpose. Suddenly, there came another crash

of thunder and the nawake disappeared. The name nawake is generic

and ancient; their faces must never be seen. It is suggested that the

name comes from the verb tlanaioatckis, to embrace.

Barrio Cihuatcotla ; CUiuatcome ;— between Ixcotla and San Ber-

nardino Contla. At this place young people are much given to night

strolling. On such occasions they often hear noises in the barranca,

as of women talking, laughing, singing, and quarreling. If one ap-

proaches cautiously he may see females, with garlands on their heads,

disporting themselves in the water. They signal to the observer, who

must refuse their advances.

Cuauhflapanca (split head, or divided head);— Malintzi was a beau-

tiful woman; the neighboring mountain, a handsome youth, loved her,

had offered himself in marriage, and had been accepted. Just then

Popocatepetl, having lost his wife, Ixtaccihuatl, offered his hand and

heart to Malintzi. She, true to her lover, refused; Popocatepetl,

infuriated, hurled a mighty rock at his rival and split open his head.

Cuauhtlapanca, with his cleft head, may still be seen just to the north

of Malintzi.

The Indians of many Aztec towns in the States of Puebla and Vera

Cruz carry burdens in a contrivance which consists of two frames,

filled with a network of leathern thongs, lashed together along the

lower edge and free to separate above. Articles to be carried are

placed in this, which is then borne upon the shoulders by the usual

carrying straps. (Fig. lo.) The specimen figured is from Jonotla

Puebla and was presented to me by Mr. W. S. Spencer.

In the Huaxteca veracruzana are a number of prosperous Aztec

towns. They are conservative and Aztec is the daily speech. We
visited Tamalin. The houses at this town are well built. Several

buildings are irregularly set in the yard, which is surrounded by stone
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walls or neat fences of horizontal poles. Gateways are left in the fence,

but are usually filled to a height of a foot or so with a guard of poles

or sticks, set upright, side by side, and firmly lashed together. The

teopantzintl hdiS walls of poles carefully covered with a smooth coating

of mud mixed with chopped straw. This is applied by hand and then

smoothed with a simple wooden trowel— a rectangular block with a

projecting ridge handle extending along the middle of the upper side

the whole length of the block. In the better class houses of this

district—at Ozuluama, Tamalin, Tantima, etc.,— those of mestizos as

well as Indians, the heavier timbers of the ceilings and walls are

neatly covered with this mixture of mud and straw. The process is

often so developed as to produce paneling, with squared or rounded

edges. When whitened the effect is pleasing. The roofs are com-

posed of a thick thatching of palm, which projects well beyond and

below the tops of the walls and is neatly trimmed straight and square

at the bottom; this thatch is handsomely finished oft", on the top, by a

crest which rides the ridge closely and is firmly fastened down. The

lower line of this cresting is the only break in the smooth, uniform

slope of the roof. Many houses have little window openings, near

the top of the wall, which are usually barred, at intervals, with vertical

poles or sticks (these are, frequently, poles used in the construction of

the house walls, which have not been cut out in making the window).

The upper line of the wall is not in contact with the roof, which has

its independent supports. The cook-house is less substantially built

than the teopantzintl, the walls often consisting of poles set vertically,

side by side, without a mud coating. The te?nascal (sweat-bath-

house) here has a rectangular ground form; the walls are of upright

poles set closely; a horizontal pole at a little less than half the height

serves as a strengthener, to which the uprights are lashed; the roof is

arched or vaulted and made of longitudinal poles lashed side by side.

This construction is well coated with mud and chopped straw neatly

smoothed. The floor is paved with irregular, flat stones of various

sizes. An olla or two for water and a handful of leaves or herbs are

usually to be seen within. In one of the back corners is an irregu-

larly-shaped fireplace of stones with a slab covering the opening. A
door of cedar closes the temascal. A cross, worked in the mud and

straw material, is on the front wall over the door. The old-fash-

ioned weaving of cotton cloth occurs here, but rarely. A few enaguas,

and even fewer huipilis, of native material are worn, chiefly by old

women. Most of them are plain white, without decoration. One old
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woman was seen with an cnagua of native cloth decorated with black-

embroidered designs. Such enagiias and the old-fashioned quichique-

mils are worn by the viejita (old woman) in the dance of the Viejos.

The ordinary camisas, made of purchased cotton cloth, are decorated

at the neck and armholes with a band of heavy and coarse open-work

in which geometrical, bird, and animal patterns occur, '^ofaja, or

belt, is worn, the waist-band of the skirt fastening tightly over the

camisa. Little girls wear a single piece garment, a camisa, or huipili,

with the open-work neck-band. The variety of breads made of

maize is astonishing. Tortillas, of coirse, are general : but there are

also cocoles, chavacanes, zxiA pemol. Cocoles are flat, round, cakes of

maize, about two inches acrOss and three-eights of an inch thick; they

contain shortening and are served hot. Chavacanes are thin, flat,

square, crisp crackers of flakey texture, made of corn meal, eggs, and

shortening; they come hot from the griddle but are also eaten cold.

Pe7nol is made in horse-collar-shaped cakes of some size; they contain

sugar and shortening and are baked in an oven; they are crumbly in

texture and sweet in taste. In the markets of Tampico certain

water vessels are sold which in form and decoration more nearly

resemble the wares of the Pueblos of New Mexico and Arizona than

any other Mexican pottery we have seen. There are two kinds of these.
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The finer is a yellowish-gray or cream-colored ware with brown pat-

terns; this is made at the Aztec town of Huejutla in the State of

Hidalgo. The other ware is made into similar ollas, but is coarser,

red in color, and with white decoration: it is made at Panuco. Both

these wares are unglazed. The Huejutla ware is a favorite and is widely

used in all the Aztec, Huaxtec and mestizo towns of this region. Be-

sides ollas it is made into neat flasks or canteens and into flower- pots.

The decorations on this ware are notably curious and conventional-

ized. (Figs. II, 12, 13, 14; also accompanying cut.)

Danzas, or dances, are in vogue in these Aztec towns of the Huax-

teca. At Tamalin the annual fiesta, which lasts four days, begins on

December 12th, the day of Our Lady of Guadalupe. At this time

four dances are simultaneously in progress

—

Santiago, El Gabilan, La

Lagarta, and El Toro de ciiero. In November, at the time of the feast

of the dead, they dance Los Viejos. At San Sebastian they have much

the same dances, but their festival begins January 20th. At Tantima

\^Q fiesta is January 20th. As elsewhere, the feast of the dead, here-

abouts, requires several days. Their names are:

conetzitzin: day of the little souls.

huchiieyin: day of the adult souls.

tlatiochihualistli: day of commemoration of the dead.

In regard to some of these danzas a few additional words may be said:

Danza de Santiago.— This is really a dramatic performance with

definite diilogue between Pilate and Santiago. This is in Aztec. Some

twenty dancers take part; they are divided into two parties, which

line up facing each other. Santiago is inside a framework represent-

ing a horse, the upper part of his body projecting above, as if he were

riding the animal. He goes prancing back and forth between the two

lines, followed by a little lad who represents his guardian angel. King

Pilate is masked and walks back and forth behind the two lines.

He attempts to attack the Saint and they exchange blows whenever

possible. All the other players try to prevent these battles and to pro-

tect Santiago. Each of these players wears a band around his head

to which a sort of bonnet is attached. Two musicians, with aborig-

inal instruments, furnish music, which is special to the occasion. One

plays \ht pito, (Fig. 15b) a cane pipe with blow hole and five holes for

the escape of air, one of which is below, four above. The other beats

upon the huehiietl, a wooden cylinder with a piece of peccary skin

stretched across one end. (Fig. 16 ) The music is simple. With

ome difficulty we secured part of the Aztec text of this little play. It
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is a portion of the dialogue of the escribano, scribe, or secretary. The
person repeating this said that his father used always to play the part

of the escriliaiio, and that he himself formerly had all the parts written

out but had lost them. He declares that it will be but a little time

before the dance will here be without words, as it already is at some

places.

El Toro de ciiero (The leather bull).— In this danza a bull fight is

represented. The bull is represented by a man within a light frame-

work covered with leather. Two foreadores, two picadores, and at

least ten others participate. A pito and a tambour (drum) furnish

music. The pito is quite different from that used in the Santiago.

The cane is longer, has but four escape holes and the mouthpiece is

different, consisting of a small tube set in a mass of black gum. (Fig.

15a.) Four different pieces are played during the danza. The first is

loud and shrill and is played at the beginning when the village saint

is carried in procession; the second, played during the greater part of

the dancing, is monotonous, consisting 'chiefly of the repetition of two

shrill notes, with a succession of three notes differently arranged, in-

serted here and there; the third and fourth are more varied, though

consisting of but few combinations, with much repetition. These four

pieces have their individual names

:

(a) tlalyuwalidixtli—the first.

(b) kiawititi.

(c) kitlayitisi—when preparing to kill the bull.

(d) kimiktisi—when the bull is dying.

Los Negros (the negroes).— There are two players, Negro (negro)

and /'rtw/ (Spaniard.) They wear suitable wooden masks, painted,

and supplied with coarse fibre, for hair. This is an exceedingly lively

dance, with vociferous Spanish dialogue. The two players often speak

at once. Small rattles made of cow's horns are used and are hung, by

a loop of cord, from the wrist. Each player also carries a wooden gun

over his left arm. (Figs. 17, 18.)

Los Viejos (the old ones).— Takes place at the time of Todos Santos

(All Saints). Bands of three players go from door to door, through

the streets, begging. They are called el viejo (the old man), la viejiia

(the old woman), and el ?nozo (the servant). El viejo wears only an

ayatl (carrying cloth); the old woman wears an enagua and a quichi-

quemil, the dress of the olden time (Figs. 20, 21); the servant is naked

and carries a gourd vessel for receiving donations. All wear small and
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simple masks of leather (Fig. 19), that of the old man being bearded

with ixtli fibre. They sing a song, in Aztec words, in which they state

that they have come from afar to visit \.\\q pueblo and see how their

descendants fare.

At Chontla they have as dances the Montezuma, la Chenchera, and

los Gabilanes. The chenchera is also danced at Tantima. It has been

described to us as follows: A pole is erected, in which some holes are

excavated; several sticks are set and mats [petafes) are stretched in

such a way as to enclose, and presumably to conceal, a man within,

who by means of cords manipulates various animal figures. First three

woodpeckers {chencheras)— one large, the next medium, and the third

small—follow each other up the pole, pecking, as they go, at the holes,

in a life-like manner. At the top of the pole is an apple of paper,

which opens. Men outside the enclosure try, by means of cries, shouts,

and shooting of arrows, to scare the birds and drive them away from

the fruit. A mafachtl (badger) also makes the ascent. Next a squirrel,

with many rapid movements and turns, does the same. Finally a snake

crawls up the pole, engages in a battle with the squirrel, and having

conquered, begins to devour it. The people have constantly been

attacking, with arrows and wooden swords, but at this point strike the

snake down and rush upon it to despatch it.

The local priest at Tantima has a short vocabulary of Aztec, written

down by an Indian boy at Citlaltepec. It is badly spelled but we print

it as it stands to show the local dialect. (.Appendix I.)

The Huaxtecs.

The land of the Huaxtecs, the modern Huaxteca and the ancient

Huaxtecapan, is today divided into the Huaxteca potosina (in the State

of San Luis Potosi) and the Huaxteca veracruzana (in the State of Vera

Cruz). Orozco y Berra, in his Geografia de las lenguas de Mexico,

names ten towns in the former, eighteen in the latter region, where

Huaxlec was spoken. The area of the tribe was formerly continuous

and more extensive, as is shown by the evidence of geographical

names. Names of places beginning with tarn or tan in this part of

Mexico are almost invariably Huaxtecan and indicate ancient locations

of the tribe.

The huaxteco, cuaxteco. guaxteco, is a language of the great Mayan
family and the isolated occurrence, so far to the northward, of an off-

shoot of that southern stock is interesting. The language has been
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considerably studied; in 1767, Carlos Tapia Zenteno published a

Grajnatica; in 1890, Marcelo Alejandre published his Cartilla Huas-
teca, printed by the Mexican government; and in 1896, Serapio Lor-

enzano's little Interprete Huasteco was also printed by the government.

Marcelo Alejandre, a pure Indian of Huaxtec blood, lived at Ozuluama

when we passed through there in January, and had just completed his

seventy-fourth year.

The ancient Huaxtecs were reputed good warriors. Orozco y Berra

says: "they formed a semi-barbarous and valiant population, which

knew how to defend its independence against the kings of Tetzcoco

and against the emperors of Mexico: the arms of the latter penetrated

into their (Huaxtec) territory as proved by the hieroglyphic annals;

but the invasion was transitory and not converted into a conquest."

The ancient Huaxtecan culture was peculiarly interesting, but it has

been little investigated. The present condition of the Huaxtecs is

curious and, in a degree, painful. They and their language are losing

ground. Of the Huaxteca potosina, we can say nothing from personal

observation. In the Huaxteca veracruzana, people and language are

yielding, not only to the mestizos, which might be expected, but also

before the Aztec. In their old home the name of Huaxtec is almost

a by-word and their language is scorned while the "noble Mexicano"

(Aztec) is held worthy of cultivation. To know Aztec is almost a

necessity, while to know Huaxtec is almost a disgrace, outside of a few

purely Huaxtec towns. In 1864 Orozco y Berra listed eighteen Huax-

tec towns in the Huaxteca veracruzana, of which twelve were in the

district of Tampico and six in the district of Tuxpan. Of the latter

we know nothing: of the former Pueblo viejo, Ozuluama, Tantima,

and Chontla cannot be called Huaxtec towns. Pueblo viejo and

Ozuluama are mestizo towns with Spanish speech: Tantima contains

many ??iestizos and its Indians are Aztecs. In Chontla there are three

divisions of the population, occupying distinct sections of the town:

the portion at the foot of the mountain is divided between iht gente de

razon [mestizos) and Huaxtecs; the third section, on the slope, is occu-

pied by arrieros, presumably Aztecs and Xzitc'mestizos. The three in-

dustries of Chontla are maize, cattle, and wax. There is considerable

trade in the latter and bees are regularly hived. In Orozco's list

we find Congregacion de Tamaliti. So far as we could learn the whole

village of Tamalin is Aztec. We are inclined to identify this congre-

gacion with the little village of Gutierrez Zamora, less than a league

from Tamalin, on the road to Ozuluama. This town is truly Huax-

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.J lo [April 2i, 1902.]
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tecan, though a few Aztec families live together on its border. The

only really Huaxtecan town we visited was Tancoco, in the district of

Tuxpan. The town is upon a crest, from which one looks over a sea

of green forest, from which hill islands rise here and there. The

houses are not characteristic. Somewhat like those of Tamalin, they

are less carefully built and less neatly thatched. (Sup. PI. xlii.) Yet

the town is notably clean and well kept and there is an air of general

comfort. Men and women dress in mestizo dress ; all wear good shoes;

there is a resident tailor, of Huaxtec blood. In all the houses there

are petroleum lamps and, in most, sewing machines. A town clock

strikes the hours. There is a village band with European instruments.

We saw no aboriginal musical instruments. If they have character-

istic danzas we failed to discover them. They dance the Santiago

dance, but with Aztec dialogue. They explain this by stating that the

dance was introduced among them by an Aztec congregacion of their

municipality. They dance los Negros, using Spanish words. They

dance the Monarca and in it use a rattle made from the shell of a fruit,

which is decorated with feathers. In disposition the people appear

gentle and timid ; curiously interested in our work, they touched noth-

ing belonging to us ; they never entered our house without asking per-

mission; they were remarkably respectful to their officials; there was

no disorder, even in cases of drunkenness. The physical type is

well defined; it is characterised by notable flattening of the head be-

hind, flat and broad face, thick lips, and oblique eyes. (Sup. PI. xliii,

xliv, xlv.) Although all speak the native tongue they are forget-

ting many words. Numerals beyond sixty or seventy were recalled

with difficulty, Spanish or Aztec words coming more naturally to mind.

Some strange mongrels occur; thus, for four hundred, for which there

should have been one simple word, we could get only checientos—che

(Huax. four) and cientos (Spanish hundreds). My informant suggested

that perhaps some old person might know how to say it. Weaving

palm hats is a considerable industry. Quantities of palm are laid out

to dry upon the roof or on the ground in front of houses. Both sexes,

and all ages, braid palm as they walk on the street or sit in their door-

ways. Some of the work is rarely fine and delicate and the best grades

are made by women.

The Mayas.

We need say nothing of the ancient Mayas. The ruins of their

cities have been explored, described, and pictured for more than half

a century; their manuscripts and inscriptions have baffled scores of
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Students. Their culture was one of the most interesting and perhaps

the most advanced of the native cultures of North America. The

IVTayas still live and today form the mass of the population of Yucatan.

Writers have already emphasized the vitality of the Maya language; it

has not only continued to exist in the presence of the intruding Spanish;

it has forced itself upon the Spanish invaders. We saw too little of

Yucatan to make dogmatic assertions, but we believe that the language

still holds its own and that even the Indian blood is gaining ground.

The Maya is the type language of a well defined linguistic family,

which occupies parts of the States of Vera Cruz, Tabasco and Chiapes,

a large part of the Republic of Guatemala and a portion of Honduras.

About thirty languages are included in the family. In Southern Mex-

ico, besides the Huaxteco, already mentioned, the Tzendal, Tzotzil,

Choi, Chaneabal, Punctunc, Chontal, and Mam, are languages or dia-

lects of this family. The Lacandons speak Maya. Some authors con-

nect the Totonaco with the Huaxteco.

In character, the Maya Indian is conservative and suspicious. In

Yucatan the mestizos have a proverb, El indio nacio robando—y muere

dudando: "the Indian is born a robber and dies a doubter."-- The

physical type is more varied than we had anticipated. The color varies

considerably but, on the whole, is dark; the head is rarely flattened

behind; it is clearly brachycephalic; the face is frequently broad and

round, with a curiously retreating chin; the nose is often aquiline, but

is low rather than high. It is matter of common beliefamong mestizos

that every pure-blooded Maya has a violet or purple spot on the back

at the vertex coccygeus: this is called the uits (bread) and it is a com-

mon insult to refer to it— e. g. to say '' ua^' hci tcits^ The common

attitude of rest is a squat position, with the knees slightly forward and

the hams resting upon the thighs, the weight being thrown upon the

balls of the soles of the feet.. All travelers mention the fastidious

neatness of the Mayas. Both body and dress are kept scrupulously

clean. Personally, we doubt whether this is completely praiseworthy,

suspecting that it stands in relation to the survival of certain ancient

vices; our observations permit no definite statement, however.

Houses in Maya towns, and many of those in the city of Merida

itself, are peculiar. The ground form is elliptical, the long axis being

transverse; there are often two doors, opposite each other, at the ends

of the short axis. The base of the house is built of stones, often slabs

set on edge; the walls rising from the base are thinner than it, so that

the b^sal part projects somewhat. The walls may be of poles and sticks
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daubed with mud, or they may be constructed of stones of irregular

form closely set with mud; the roofs are of thatch. (Sup. PI. xlvii.)

Often two such houses stand together, one directly in front of the other;

when this is so the house in front has two doors as described, while the

other may have but one. The front house of such a pair is the more

carefully built. It may have the walls firm and substantial, smoothed

and neatly plastered, while the rear house may be badly constructed,

with the walls irregularly and incompletely mud-daubed. Quite a

characteristic feature of the Maya house is the guarding of tlTe sides of

the front doorway by two well-built walls, reaching obliquely outward.

These are frequently as high as the doorway itself and may be neatly

plastered. Properly, they are continued into the fencing wall of the

yard about the house; they have, however, become so normal a feature

of construction that they are often built even when there is no fencing

wall for them to merge into.

Fire is still made, when matches or flint and steel are lacking, by

friction ot two pieces of wood. A piece of y.k. [camil) is taken for

the lower piece and a stick of some hard wood for the upright; the

latter is whirled between the hands, its lower pointed end being set in

a notch in a piece of yaka. Among the chief articles of food are

pipian,frijoles, posole, and atole. A method of cooking, similar to

the Polynesian oven, is not uncommon; it is de rigeur in the "milpa

mass" and at the chiichak. Both the oven itself and the food cooked

therein are called pib.

Men wear low-crowned, broad-brimmed palm hats; trousers of white

cotton, not so loose as is common among Indians further north; the

shirt is neatly made, often pleated, sometimes starched, but it is worn

outside the trousers; men working at railroad stations, or other places

involving the handling of dirty burdens, wear an apron of ticking,

wrapped tightly around the body over the clothing. Women wear

two ample white garments, both hanging from the neck; the lower,

longer, reaches to the ankles; the other is a hutpt/i, reaching quite to

the knees; neither is confined at the waist by a belt. These garments
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are bordered at the neck and arm-holes with colored or black orna-

mental patterns and may be fringed with lace. These bordering pat-

terns were formerly done in needlework; at present they usually are

strips of white cotton stamped with red, blue, green, yellow, purple or

black designs, which are sewed to the garments. (Fig. 22.) This style

of dress is not peculiar to Indian women but is also worn by many

mestizo women. Women generally wear a medal or cross of gold

hanging from a long necklace or rosary which may be spaced with gold

coins. The money value of these ornaments must often amount to

several hundred pesos. The women tend to grow stout with years,

and as they tread with a highly independent air, a middle-aged, well-

dressed woman presents a notable picture. Young women do up

the hair at the back of the head in a large, projecting knot, which is

quite characteristic. (Sup. Pi. li.)

Warm water bathing is general. There appear to be no temascals

and no bath-tubs; the water is heated in an oUa by dropping into it a

heated stone of considerable size. This is handled with two sticks.

Auil (indigo) has special virtue and a cross of it marked upon the fore-

head protects the person against aire, (the air) which here, as in cen-

tral Mexico, is held responsible for a long list of diseases. When

cattle are troubled with peste, four of the best toros are killed and buried

in pits at the corners of their enclosure. When sarampion (measles)

appears, they believe it to be a child, amused and pleased with childish

things, so they set food and toys by the door that it may stop to play

and eat and thus fail to enter. For viruela (smallpox) they prepare

susaca (maize soaked, but without lye, and carefully ground), ^Wjicaras

with it and place them at the eaves, where the disease will partake and

depart without harm. When a person has smallpox he takes scabs

from himself and pricks them into others of the household, thus spread-

ing the disease; the purpose Qf this appears uncertain. The heart

oi z. golondritui (swallow), burned and powdered, is a potent love-charm:

it must be sprinkled on the hair of the person whose love is to be

secured. The heart, plucked from a living golondrina, eaten raw, cures

epilepsy. Sanfigiiai: when a child is ill, the parents may send for

a conjuror. After examining the patient, if he decides that it can be

cured, he calls for d^jicara and a candle. The candle is placed at the

head, \\it jicara at the feet of the patient; all others withdraw; the

conjuror mutters incantations and makes passes over the body, includ-

ing the form of the cross. He then delivers the child, cured of his

disease, which was due to aire. Chechem: a certain tree which, at
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night, becomes damp with dew; if drops of this fall upon a white man

it causes irritation and swelling; upon an Indian they produce no effect.

Avispas (wasps) also regard the Indian; whereas they swarm out to

attack a white man, an Indian may handle them with impunity. When
a man has been given up to die, neither water nor food is given to him.

Senor Don Manuel Sosa Romero, to whom I am indebted for much

information regarding the Mayas, tells of one case occurring within his

own experience. He knew a well-to-do Maya who owned land, a

good house, many cattle, much maize, etc. He had three children

and owned the houses in which they lived. All was going well when

Don Manuel and another official were summoned to hear the Indian's

"last words." Arrived at his house, they found the man sitting in his

hammock, awaiting them, apparently in perfect health. He told them

he had summoned them to hear his last wishes. Though agreeing that

a man in sound health had a right to make his will, they remonstrated

with him; in vain they argued; he insisted that he was about to die:

he had had his tinaita (dream). He gave to one child a house, ani-

mals, corn, poultry; to the second his share; to the third likewise.

Then he laid himself down in his hammock, took no food or drink,

spoke to no one, and in six days was dead. Such cases of self-destruc-

tion are said not to be rare. When a person dies the neighbors go

to the house to mourn ; should one of these mourners die, not long

after, flowers are sent to the first deceased, by him. If it be the be-

reaved father who gives the flowers he says: cin kubentic ti tech nictea

iitial a yati in huxmeyen; if the mother, vtial oati ual quen kuchquctch

tux. At the feast of the dead, October 31 is the time for the child

souls; the food for them is prepared without chili; a table is adorned

and spread; a santito (saint) is placed upon it; sweetmeats and other

things which a child loves are set out; there is a candle and a special

portion of food for each dead child of the family; no one touches any

of the food until after the rosario (evening prayer) shows that the little

souls have had their chance: the door is opened for their entrance.

On November ist the adult souls eat; their food is seasoned with chili;

individual i)references are considered—thus aguardiente may be placed

for a man addicted to drink, chocolate for one known to be fond of it,

etc. On neither of these two days do hunters take the field, fearing

that the soul of some friend may be in the animal hunted. On No-

vember 2nd, after mass, chocolate is set out as a final offering to start

the souls on their way. The feast of the dead is called ja/za/^/^'aw.
'' Ghosts return, often in dreams. Often a man will say: tinaika
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axbe uiankcn upixd'i i mama: yala tene ^<z/>/« boti' hunpel misa; yokol

upixan yakim bote— "I dreamed last night that my mother's spirit

came and asked a mass of me: I go to arrange for a mass." Xtabay

is a form, which the evil one may assume to lure people to their destruc-

tion: it may be male or female. As a female it is usually a beautiful

lady in white, with her lowered hair falling down upon her shoulders;

she is most likely to be seen at night under large and spreading trees.

She asks the passer whither he goes; suggests a ramble; even forcibly

siezes and drags him to the edge of a precipice or cavern, over which,

or into which, he is hurled. The heart of the victim is then torn out.

A lover gives his sweetheart a present called muhul: it consists of

definite articles in fixed quantity—a pound of cacao, two reales' worth

of wheaten bread, four pounds of sugar, three centavos' worth of salt,

two reales' worth of soap, one pound of starch, one real's worth of

indigo, six centavos' worth of black pep])er, one pound of leaf tobacco,

a flask of anisette. All of these articles are placed in a basket of special

form called abujo. If the gift is accepted the girl is bound to marry

the sender. At the wedding feast the bride and groom sit at the

head of the table. His god-father sits next to the groom: her god-

mother sits next to the bride. The god-father dips a morsel of food

into sauce and offers it to the groom; the god-mother dips one and

offers it to the bride; the bride and groom then exchange the same

courtesy: the guests then fall to eating. The tunkiil, or native

drum, corres))onds to the Aztec teponastl: it has largely gone out of

use, but is said to still figure at some village festivals; the caracol, or

shell trumpet, is used in rural places to summon the people : rattles for

dances are made from a calabash-like fruit in which the dry seeds serve

to give the noise; horns of cattle with a sort of mouthpiece set with

wax are sometimes used as trumpets; a small bow, or arch, made from

a bejuco (vine), strung with a cojd, is held with the cord to the mouth;

air is breathed upon it and it is caused to vibrate by being struck with

a small stick. This instrument is called y'?^/. At an eclipse of the

sun or moon, they believe that a creature, named baboal, is devouring

the luminary and make a great din to scare it; a pregnant woman

must not touch any part of her body with her hand during an eclipse,

lest she injure that part of the babe, which is to be born. Cama-

longa: there is sold in the portales of Merida, and at other towns gen-

erally, what is called camalonga. This is an irregularly round object,

dark in color, looking somewhat like a pebble; it is perforated and

strung upon a bit of cord: it is said to be an imported root. It is
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dipped into water, which is then taken internally as a remedy; it may

be dipped into anisette, and the liquor is then applied as an external

wash. A camalonga may also be carried upon the person, worn at the

neck or the wrist. Such an object is often put in a little capsule of

gold or silver and tied at the wrist of a child, to protect it against

convulsions. Ke'esh 2.xt %<AA everywhere. They are little human

figures of silver or gold: they are votive offerings, but the name means

"an exchange," "to exchange," and in describing their use this idea

of exchange, or substitution, is clearly brought out:— "if a man is sick

and near to death, he gives the santito one of these in exchange for

himself." (Fig. 23.) Among the votives and gifts to saints in the

churches are clusters of pretty little orange-yellow gourd-like fruits,

called chuchitos; this Spanish word, derived undoubtedly from chichi,

a woman's breast, is given on account of the form. Father Juan

Blanco, cura at Tekax, to whom I am indebted for much information,

says that they are not edible, and that they are used only as toys for

children and gifts to saints. Personally, we believe that their name

and form indicate some special significance as gifts to saints.

The Kubpal, {entrega de cabeza de cerdo, carrying the pig's head),

is celebrated on the third of May. One Indian serves as hermano

mayor, older brother; he invites the hermanos menores, younger

brothers. Each contributes a rucda, wheel. At the centre of each of

these is fastened a living bird or reptile. A ramada, leafy bower, is

prepared beforehand. In it the various ruedas are suspended. A
carrier leads the line bearing the rueda of the hermano mayor, which

consists of a great loaf of bread, of wheat flour, set around its circum-

ference vf\\}\ pesos. The hermano mayor bears an entire, cooked, pig's

head. All dance to music. After the dance all partake of the feast

which is set out on a table in the ramada. The xtoles, formerly

danced every carnival season in Merida, is falling into disuse. Still,

we saw a band of these dancers in 1901. They are Indians, or are

intended to represent them. Their dress is peculiar, characteristic,

and, in part at least, survival. In the company we saw there were four-

teen dancers and a standard-bearer; of the dancers seven represented

females and wore the usual female garments and necklaces of coral

beads, gold chains, pendants, etc.; their breasts were indicated as

exaggeratedly developed. The other dancers wore the usual men's

white shirts and drawers, but the latter had a red stripe down the side

of the leg; jingling hawkbells were hung to various parts of the dress;
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red fajas (belts), were worn about the waist. Most of the dancers

wore sandals. All wore crowns, consisting of a circlet of tin, from

which rose two curving strips of tin, which crossed above the middle

of the head; from this circlet at spaced intervals rose four feathers—
either real feathers or imitations in tin; two of these crowns, with

real feathers and of unusual magnificence, denote the king and the

queen Under these crowns, covering the top of the head and hang-

ing down behind over the shoulders and back, were gay red and blue

kerchiefs. All were masked, mostly with old bits of brown cloth,

with eye perforations and with nose and chin pinched up and devel-

oped by tying. The men wore a baldric, or bandolier, which was

probably of ancient type. It was wide, square at the ends, made of

cotton, with inwoven designs — geometrical, animal, bird, etc.— in

colors; at the ends hung bivalve shells. (Fig. 27.) The rattles used

had an oval body set into a conical bunch of splints, uniting down-

ward into a handle; these rattles were painted gaily. (Fig. 24.)

Fans were carried by some of the dancers ; they had a wooden frame

and handle, decorated with the national colors; the body was made

of the handsome feathers of the ocellated turkey; the handle is made

of a turkey's leg. (Fig. 26.) There were two musicians, one with a

pito, or whistle, with a small mouthpiece gummed at the end of a long

tin tube pierced with note holes; the other carried a painted tin

drum o{ \he huehuetl type; this he played with his hands. Hung to

the side of the drum, near the top, was a turtle-shell upon which the

drummer struck with a deer's horn. (Fig. 25.) The standard con-

sisted of a long pole, surmounted by a tin disk, representing the sun's

face with a protruding tongue; on the cotton banner were painted

the sun, two men dancing, a serpent, and the words Suburbio de San-

tiago, igoo. The leader of the dance, the queen, carried a cord of

San Francisco, with which to strike unskillful performers and intruders.

Besides their own musicians, they had an accompanying band, which

played music like their own; it played before and after the dancing

and when the company passed from house to house. During the

dance itself ihe. pitero and drummer perform. The music was peculiar

and may be both old and Indian. The words sung were Mayan.

Signals were given by the pifo— one, music; two, prepare; three and

four, dance; Jive, stand. At the beginning of the dance, the king,

queen and two musicians were in the centre, the dancers circling

around them in a double circle; they then formed into two files, fac-

ing, alternately, men and women ; salutes were given and pairs danced;

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] ii [April 28, 1902.]
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a man danced, first with one, then with the other, of his immediate

neighbors. There was a good deal of indecent suggestion in the

dance. The fans and rattles were used in graceful movements among

which crossings were frequent. After the dancing there was a good

deal of rough and extravagant pretense of love making between the

fictitious couples. The American Consul, Edward H. Thompson, has

made a careful study of this curious dance, taking phonograph records

of the music and cinematograph pictures of the movements. We
understand that he considers it ancient and aboriginal and claims that

it is represented in the mural paintings of ancient ruins. At carni-

val time we saw, at Progreso, a band of mestizo dancers who gave a

pretty dance with /a///^j-, or staves ; they had a standard, music, and

leader, and were wonderfully trained. Their songs were in Spanish.

The movements were almost exactly the same as those of the Xfoles,

and the leader insisted that the music was the same, that of the Xtoles,

being translated from that of the Palitos. A careful comparison

would decide which is the original, and which the copy, if they are

really related. At the Museo Yucateco in Merida, we photographed

three old wooden masks which were " worn by Indians at Carnival;"

they were well carved. One is believed to represent the conqueror,

Montejo; it has been painted white and has a long beard; the second

is also bearded, has hair gummed on, and likewise shows signs of white

paint; the third is smaller, is whitened, but has no beard. (Fig. 28.)

In the same museum, there is a board, nearly four feet long and

one foot five inches wide, which bears in high relief figures said to

have been carved by Indians; the date is uncertain, but the piece

appears quite old. A rural scene is represented; an Indian, squat

behind a well, is drinking; three birds are at a tank of water; behind

this is an Indian carrying a basket of bottles. (Fig. 29.)

The Kmen is the medicine man, the conjuror, the oracle, among

the Mayas and he still plies his trade briskly. He says the " milpa

mass," performs witch-craft, consults crystals. Don Manuel says that

a good many years ago a h'fnen was offered some trifling sum for his

services; he was greatly offended and said that any cura, or priest,

would repeat mass for a peso-and-a-half, but that he must have five

pesos. This having been reported to the parish priest, he made a

charge against the old man, who was cited to appear before a joint

commission, ecclesiastical and judicial, at Valladolid. At its order

the old man went through with his performance, erecting his platform,

repeating his formulae, and making his symbolic movements. The
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commission decided that he was merely repeating mass in Maya and

let him go. At harvest the Ji men performs tick. A platform is

erected upon four poles or posts, and a cross is set upon it. A hole

is dug and lined with stones and a fire is built therein; bread is pre-

pared, and large cakes, which are wrapped in leaves and baked in this

oven; balclie, a special drink, fermented bark of the balche tree mixed

with honey, is prepared. This ///^ and balclie are the bread and wine

of his miss. With the liquid he sprinkles the four winds and invokes

them and the wells for leagues around: the largest and thickest loaf of

bread is then treated as the wafer in the Christian mass. Two assist-

ants participate in the ceremonial. Chdchdk is the corresponding

ceremony at seedtime. The h'tnen makes much use of sasiun, the

magic crystal. Of such, he frequently has six or eight, the smallest of

which he calls by the same term of endearment that is applied to the

youngest of a family of children. These precious objects are usually

glass stoppers from bottles or bits of prisms from chandeliers. Into

them he gazes for visions. Don Manuel states that in the town

where he formerly lived, there was a Kmen who was his compadre. On
one occasion a boy sickened and his father, suspecting that the Ji men

had bewitched him, went to the Judge (Don Manuel). The limen.

summoned and questioned, replied: "No, compadre, it was not I, but

I can discover who it was." Calling for a candle, salt, aguardiente,

and cigarettes, he withdrew with the judge. After drinking and smok-

ing, he lighted the candle and held his sastun between his eye and the

flame: no result. Near midnight he tried again; still no vision. At

the third trial, at daybreak, he saw the witch and described his loca-

tion. He offered to transfer the bewitchment from the boy to the

witch, but the boy's father feared consequences; on inquiry, he found

that the accused really was at the place indicated at the time of the

vision. This added to his fears, which became terror, when he saw the

li'men cautiously burying something near his house. Hurrying to the

judge he communicated his suspicions. The h' men was again sum-

moned and ordered to dig up what he had buried. On refusing, he

was beaten. Finally he yielded and dug up a little figure of black

wax, representing the witch upon whom he wished to turn the force of

his own conjuration. It is said that the Indians foretell the weather

for the year by observation of the days in January. The days from

the first to the twelfth give the weather for the corresponding months;

those from the thirteenth to the twenty-fourth, taken in inverse order,

modify or verify the observations. Thus the thirteenth gives the ver-
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ification for December, the fourteenth for November, and so on. The

portions of the day give the prediction for the part of the month cor-

responding to them in position. To us, this seems doubtfully of

Indian origin.

The Zapotecs of Tehuantepec.

For general statements regarding these we may refer the reader to

the preceding series of Notes. We have but few additional matters to

offer. The Zapotec town of Huilotepec, a few leagues from Tehuan-

tepec, possesses a well-preserved, ancient "Mapa," painted on a strip

of coarse, native, cotton cloth, 1.555 by .540 m. Three colors are

used in the painting—blue, red, and black. All are somewhat faded.

Mountains and hills, sea, river, and lagoons are in blue; red is used

for division and enclosure lines; black outlines kings, horses, church,

tiger, shield, two roads, etc. The two upper rulers wear pink capes;

the third is in pink garments, the fourth wears a crown and garments

of pink; all sit on black seats. Tn the group of eleven persons below,

or at the side, of these four, the mid one in the second line has a blue

cape ; the first and third of the lower line sit on pink seats; two indi-

viduals near them are darkened, as if with a wash of india ink. The

serrate base of the mountains near the sea is black. In front of the

two figures, which are included in the triangular space between the

road, river, and sea, are three designs in pale blue; in the space above

are two faint designs ; in the other space near the nopal mountain is

a device in the same faded color, on either side of the black houses.

In the section with the shield there is a faint bluish design in the lower

corner, in the road behind the figure and the house. Between the

lagoon and the edge of the cloth is a pale blue design, probably a little

hill, though it resembles, somewhat, a face ; this has a word upon it in

black, and a dull, irregular line runs from it to the left, toward the next

division line. Some of the inscribed names look as if done in mirror-

writing. It is the author's intention to publish a reproduction of this

Mapa in the same style as the Mapa de Huahtla, which he has already

issued. It is for this reason that so much detail is given in the pre-

ceding description. Dr. Castle, at Tehuantepec, called our atten-

tion to Zapotec songs. Of these, he says, the Zandunga is a particular

favorite. He believes that this was written after the historic events

of La Noria and in connection with the outbreak. He says that it is

particularly used at wedding celebrations, which are here elaborate

affairs, running through a period of two weeks, during which the fam-
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ilies of the two contracting parties try to outdo each other in enter-

tainment. He asserts that when the Zandunga is being played in a

house any passer-by, even the poorest Indian, may enter and partici-

pate in the festivities : he may even invite any lady present to dance

with him and she may not refuse. A song which bears this name is

reproduced below, but we see no connection between it and La Xoria.

Attention once turned to these songs, we arranged with our friend,

Don Arcadio G. Molina, himself a Zapotec, to assist us in securing

examples of them. We are able to present sixteen, including the Zan-

dunga. We are assured by a musician friend that the music has been

profoundly influenced by European music. The words are given in

Zapotec, with an English translation: the latter is made from Molina's

Spanish translations, which will be found in the foot notes. The

music has been written by Luis B. Lopez, a native Zapotec band-

leader. So far as we know these are the first of these songs to be

printed. In their words—a strange mixture of Zapotec and Spariish

—

in their poetical form, and in their content, they present interesting

points for consideration. Molina says that there are three accent

marks— first: ', suave or gentle when on the first, strong on the penul-

timate syllable; second, \ gentle, affecting the penultimate or ante-

penult; third, ", is strong. The letters xh=g in gentlemen; h is pro

nounced "slippingly," with the tongue against the palate; x=the

English z.
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Soledad.

Que gana shi modo racalaxhu !

Ma xelu nacadespedirla;

Napalu naha callate por lihi

:

Adios! ingrata xaguishieluni.

I do not know what ails you!

You leave me without saying—Adieu !

I am dying here for thy love

Adieu ! ingrate, thou shalt pay for it.

Nahatih mas triste que guira.

Naxhiehe' tuh que guixhihf naha;

Gue'la rirah ni pah lado chaha:

Saca nga guenda ranashihi.

I am the most unfortunate being.

I love, but without return.

I come at dawn, rambling,

Well I know what it is to love.

Ni rah lixhu que gandachaha;

Bini lixhu rulaga naha •

Xandd gapd alivio sacd hi?

Lihi nami que xandani; nja?

I may not visit at thy house,

For thy people despise me:

Can I live thus;*

In truth, no.

Riina, runa, sin cesar por lihi;

Cadi ngd ribexa de lihi

;

Pero ma nuhii buena, guyeh,

Que xandaha quixhelalunf.
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I live, ever sighing for thee.

This I did not expect from you.

But enough, enough,

Thou shalt pay for it.

Hombre sea naha guruli xuyu

;

Stubi gaxhe ngala xandaguyu

Tuhpeh naxhihe lihi nga rulagu

Nganga luxabinan dalu lah.

Another man, such as I, you'll not find

Whatsoever other he be;

In hating him who loves you,

You despise your own love.

Que rixalahilicalu naha

Yanaru biahaxhicheni;

Para naha racatih cuexalu;

Mas scaru ne guenda stubi lucha.

I know that you do not love me.

Now I know it right well,

it is enough, enough.

Leave me to dwell in peace.*

*i No se' que te pasa! Por ti vivo suspirando,

Te vas sin decirme ; Adids! Eso no esperaba de ti;

Yo aqui muriendo por tu amor; Pero basta— basta: vete

j
Adids! ingrata, ya lo pagaras. Ya lo pagaras.

Soy el s6r mas desgraciado; Otro hombre como yo no hallaras,

Amo, y no estoy correspondid, Otro cualquiera si;

Amanezco divagado Aborreces a quien te ama

Bien coraprendo que asi se ama. Desprecias a tu mismo amor.

Ni a tu casa puedo visitar Se que no me amas

Tu familia me desprecia: Ahora lo se muy bien;

<; Puedo vivir asi? — Me basta, me basta

^Verdad, que no? Dejame vivir en paz.
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Laureana.

Bipapa bidoh naxhiehe

Bipapabd squihi stubi

Xenebd guenda naxaca stine

Guenda naxaca slaxhedoah.

The angel, whom I adore, has flown,

Flown to the unknown realm.

Bearing with her the calm joy,

Which illumined my faithful heart.

Jamas xaxela guixhilayuh

Sti bidoh gucuexa shiuhba

Cuehe dohori yane

Doho ni calluti naha.

Never again in life will I find

Another angel to calm my woes,

To remove from me the cruel chains.

Chains which cause me to suffer.
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Puro guenda riina pobre spidd

Saca cuUube alivio para naha

^iShi modo giiixhela bini huarah?

Alivio para lah que exiuhu.

To sing sadly and weep, now, is my life,

Seeking balm for my sorrows:

How can a wounded soul find relief.

— Relief can not come from her.

Xhih ne guela calliina

Guenda riina stine que cuexa

Nga guenda gutitih xucuexa

Ngatih, ngatih, cabexa.

In weeping day and night,

My tears have never ceased;

They will cease only with death.

And for death, death only, I sigh.

Bird bilushe esperanza napd

Guixhilayu para naha ma bilushe

^Shi fin gapa badohxhapa?

Ni pah lado chaha, ni pah lado guenda.

Perish my fondest hopes,

The world, for me, no longer exists;

Who will be my angel? For me
— living alone, and ever alone.

Sin lihi que racalaxhe guibane

Vida sin lihi, cadi vida;

Ne lihitih racalaxhe' guibane

Guibane solo para lihi.

Without thee, I care not for life.

Life without thee is a desert.

Only with thee do I care to live.

And alone for thee to exist.*

*Vol6 el angel a quien adoro. Jamas en la vida hallare

Y void a regiones estranas Otro angel que calme mis penas,

Llevandose consigo la calma, Quitarme las crueles cadenas,

Que brindaba al fiel corazon. Cadenas que me hacen sufrir.

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.J 12 |MayH,i902.]
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Cantar y triste llorar es mi vida, Perecieron mis esperanzas,

Buscando alivio a mis pesares; El mundo para mi no existe;

^Comohallar aliviounalmaherida? Que sera de mi, angel mio? [do.

Alivio para ella no habra? Viviendoaislado, y siempre aisla-

De dia y noche llorando, Sin ti no quiero la vida

No ha cesado mi Uanto; La vida sin ti es un desierto;

Y cesara solo con la muerte [pero. Solo contigo quiero vivir,

Y a la muerte, a la muerte,solo es- Y solo para ti existir.
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Eduarda.

Spidii ne spidalu tubi

Paraha chaha sin lihi

Lihi squendii nabane,

Ne lihi naha feliz.

My life and thine have united;

Where shall I go without thee?

If thou art my only good,

In thee will my happiness consist.

Infeliz naha sin lihi

I Pah lado chaha sin lihi?

Guenda nabane stind

Rah mihulu xaxheld.

Without thee I am an unfortunate,

What motive have I, without thee?

My life is with thee

And only with thee will be.
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Chih lihi gusianii naha

Xalushe guixhelayuh

Nanaxhiche sacani:

Xhuncohuini, Xhuncohuini

Should you come to despise me,

I should die,

Indeed well, I know it:

My angel ! my angel!

Sin lihi ^shindi naha yia?

Nabanf por nabani:

Runi, ni ganashi runi,

Raca ni guini shi raca.

Without thee, who am I?

A lifeless body.

My soul raving

And ever raving.

^ Pah lado guyube,

Pah lihi gulagu naha?

Que gapa lado chaha,

Mejor bindusheca naha.

What course should I take

If you should come to despise me?

I would have no course to follow:

Better you kill me.

Que xanda cuexa xhihca:

Xhihca unabes naroho;

Guidubi shiahna xene;

Guenda gull mejor.

I will not wait for that day.

For me so dreadful:

Which makes me tremble,

Death even is preferable.*

*Mi vida y tuya se han unido Sin ti soy un desgraciado.

i Adonde ire sin ti? Que fin tendrd sin ti?

Si tii eres mi linico bidn Mi vida coritigo esta,

En ti se cifra mi dicha. Y solo contigo estard.
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Si llegues a despreciarme,

La vida perdere,

Muy bien losd

Angel mio, agel mi'o.

Sin ti ^quien soy?

Cuerpo inerme,

Mi alma delirando

Y siempre delirando.

;

Que rumbo tomare,

Si llegues a despreciarme?

No tengo adonde ir,

— mejor me mataras.

No esperare ese dia;

Que para mi es horrido;

Que me estremece,

Es preferible la rauerte.
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Petrona.

Petronita, Petronita,

^Shi bine culagu naha?

Ngd que ribexa de lihi Petrona,

^Shindi racalu n^' naha?

Petronita, Petronita,

What have I done thatT you drive me out?

I did not expect this from you;

What have you against me?
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Petronita, Petronita,

^Shi vida cutidc lihi?

Ni quine, ni capa lihi, Petrona,

Rah lixhu rulagu naha.

Petronita, Petronita,

How have I harmed you?

I have not struck you, nor pounded you.

But you drive me from your house.

Petronita, Petronita,

Rah lixhu runumandar,

Tuh gacalaxhu xulagu, Petrona,

Rah lixhu stiibilu duena.

Petronita, Petronita,

You command in your house;

You drive out whom you please

Queen, you are, of your house.

Petronita, Petronita,

Xiaha sin gacalaxhe

Guira ni nahlu xune Petrona,

Para cadi guixhichilu.

Petronita, Petronita,

I leave without complaint,

I will obey you in all things,

So as not to trouble you.

Petronita, Petronita,

J^iasrii xulayu naha

Need por lihi runa, Petrona

Sacu lihisi risacu.

Petronita, Petronita,

Nevermore shall you see me;

Although I weep for you Petrona

Think not that you only are of value.

Petronita, Petronita, »

Xaxhela stubi sea lihi;

Lihi nahlu que xanda, Petrona,

Rahca guidii yanii ni.

Petronita, Petronita,

I'll find another as good:

Think I can't, do you Petrona?

Well, well, then—we'll .see.*
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*Petronita, Petronita, [chando?

^Que he hecho que me estas es-

Eso no esperaba de ti, Petrona,

^Que es lo que tienes conmigo?

Petronita, Petronita,

<;Que mal le estoy haciendo?

No te he pegado, ni puneteado,

Petrona,

De tu casa me estas echando.

Petronita, Petronita,

Tii en tu casa mandas,

Echaras a quien gustas

Reina de tu casa eres.

Petronita, Petronita,

Me retirare sin querer,

Te obedecere en todo,

Para no molestarte.

Petronita, Petronita,

Jamas me volveras a ver;

Anuque por ti lloro, Petrona,

No creas que solo tu vales.

Petronita, Petronita,

Hallare otra como tu,

Creeras tu que no, Petrona,

Para despues lo veremos.
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Guibah ne guixhilayiih

Bisenda guiroparai

Para ganashiehe lihi

:

No tubiluchatih lihi.

Heaven and earth

Have sent us here,

That I may love you,

And only that I may love you.

^Shi modo rulagu naha?

jiNaha gulagu la?

jMtjor nuticalu naha!

Auta mulagalu naha.

Why do you disdain me?
Do you disdain me?

Better destroy me

!

But do not disdain me.

^Shindi ribexa sin lihi?

Lihi guie guixhilayuh;

Lihi Have stid shialma

Lihipeh misma spida.

What hope without you?

Rose of the world,

You are the key of my soul,

And my very life.

Hora lihi que guinii

Ni guixhela shi gune;

Ni gana shinga raca;

Laxha lu bih ribexa.

In your absence,

I find naught to employ me.

I know not what transpires:

I seem to live vacantly.

Mas stiidolu nuaha gloria

^Tunga mas feliz que naha?

Que xanda guixhelu stubi;

Feliz tubilucha naha.

But at your side is my glory.

Can one be more happy than I?

It is impossible

;

I, only, am happy.*
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*Tu desden para conmigo

Por dejarte,

No lo siento,

Aunque lo deseara yo.

El cielo y la tierra

Nos ban enviado aca

Para amarte yo

Y solo para amarte.

^Por que me desdenas?

£ Desdenarme tii i

;
Mejor acaba conmigo !

Y no desdenarme lii.

^Que espero sin ti?

Rosa del mundo;

Tu eres Have de mi alma

Y mi vida misma.

En tu ausencia

No hallo en que ocuparme;

No 5ie que me pasa;

Se me figura que en el aire vivo.

Mas a tu lado, es mi gloria

^Habra otro mas feliz que yo?

Imposible es que haya;

Feliz linico yo.
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Mi Angel.

Badohuini iii naxhiehe

Sladolu racalaxlie cuexa

Nc para lihitih guibanc

Ne para lihitih guibane.
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Beautiful angel, whom my soul adores,

I desire to live at thy side.

And only to exist for thee,

And only to exist for thee.

Lihi runichahuilu shialnia

Ruchechii shiubd,

Ruchalu guic tuexa

Rusabinindalu guira yuhba.

Thou adornest my grieved soul,

Dissipatest my cruel torments;

Strewing my path with flowers,

Calming my suffering.

Biniseguir suexu, angel stine :

Bini feliz' tuh naxhihi lihi:

Triste hombre ni cacahalaxhi por lihi

:

Triste hombre ni calliina por lihi.

• Follow, my angel, thy happy path,

Causing joy to him that loves thee well.

To the wretch who sighs for thee,

To the wretch who weeps for thee.

De alegria calliina por lihi,

Duefio stid scorazonlu

Ne alegria siempre xanoshih

Corazonhuini stid.

With joy, weeping for thee, lives

The owner of thy faithful heart;

With joy, loving, will follow thee

Thy loving, tender and faithful heart.

i

Ojala 1 nanda laanda nanadiagalu

Gloria ni runesentir:

Nabe lihi ne dixha scani

Guenda naxacd slaxhedooh.

Ah could I but sing to thee

The pleasant emotions I feel

!

Could I but tell thee, in sonorous lines.

The great joy my bosom holds

!

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 13 [May 16, 1902.]
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Xhunco, ma xiaha ndi

Biddh gule para naha

Biani de ahua stine

Gloria stine.

Withdraw from me thy sweet charms,

Oh nymph, indeed, born for me,

Cloud of light, whom my soul adores,

Eternal mansion of my hope.*

*Angel bello, que mi alma adora, De alegrias te vive llorando

A tu lado quiero vivir,

Y solo para ti existir,

Y solo para ti existir. •

Tu adornas mi alma adolorida;

Disipas mis crueles torraentos:

Regando de flores mi senda;

Anyentando el duro sufrir.

Sigue, angel niio, tu senda de dicha

El dueiio de tu fiel corazon,

Con alegrias te seguira amando.

Su iiel, tierno y dulce corazon.

i
Ojala I pudiese yo cantarte

Las gratas emociones que siento;

Repetirte en versos sonoros

La gran dicha que encierra me

pecho.

Haciendo feliz a quien bidn te Me retiro mis dulces encantos,

ama

;

Ninfa que, para mi bien nacida,

Al triste ser que por ti suspira Rafaga de luz que mi alma adora,

Al triste ser que por ti llorando. Eterna mansion de mi esperanza.
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Antonio ingrato

!

^Shi bini lihi

Bisanii naha

Sin ti motivo?

Ingratel Antonio I

What have I done to you,

That you should leave me

Without reason?

Xehlu sin gasti

(iShinga callacahi?

Nuaha por lihi

Gasti callaca.

You avoid me without cause,

What ails you?

On my part

Nothing.

Shamoar napii

Stidlu napa

Feliz guiropanii

Bigueta xhona.

When you have ray love,

And I have thine,

Happy are v^re;

Return, then.

Cadi guindahu

Riina por lihi

Pah que guedii

Xate sin lihi.
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Delay not!

For you I sigh

;

And if you come not,

For you I'll die.

Shiahua callagui

For amor stidlu

Lihi spidodh

Lihi spida.

My soul burns

For thy sweet love;

Yes—angel mine;

Yes—my life.

Xhona gudah,

Cabexci lihi,

Lihitih ruchan,

Laxhedoahri.

Come, angel mine.

For you I am waiting.

Only you are fitted

To my faithful heart.

*Ingrato Antonio
"

No te tardes

^Que te he hecho? For ti suspiro;

Que me dejas Y si no vienes,

Sin motivo alguno. Morire por ti.

Te fuiste sin motivo Mi alma ardiendo

^Que te esta pasando? Por tu dulce amor

For mi parte Si, angel mio,

Nada nos pasa. Si, vida mia.

Mi amor tu tienes, Ven, dngel mio,

Y el tuyo lo tengo; Te estoy esperando,

Felices somos, S61o tii llenas

Regresate, lu^go. Mi fiel corazon.
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Morena.

Badohxhapa shunashi guie,

Stadolu naha feli'z

;

Need que gana gonda

;

Pero per lihi callonda.

Most beautiful maiden,

At thy side I am happy;

It is not my forte to sing,

But, for thee, I will sing.

Sladotilu xabane

Lihitih vida stine

Sin lihi xaniteludh

Vidari stidlu quidubi.
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Only at thy side will I live,

Angel of my affections
;

Without thee I will perish,

Beautiful mistress of mv life.

Desde chihgucabiah lihi,

Amor stiu cuxaqui naha,

Ni ti momento de gusto;

Ahuari siempre caguih.

From the day that I knew thee,

I burned with sublime love for thee;

Not a moment calmed,

My soul always burning.

Dixha scarii que gapa:

Para nanda nabe lihi,

Pah amor napa lihi,

Badohxhapa spidahuine.

I possess no adequate phrases,

,
For expressing to thee,

The eloquent love which I feel,

Beautiful angel.

Ni ti rato fiacalaxhe

Naxha rah nuhulu xhinico,

Porque lihi guie' stine

Guie gundani lachedoah.

Not a moment do I desire

To depart from thy side;

Because thou are the hope

Of my life, darling.

Lihi rudi'u vida naha;

Sin lihi que xaban^;

Squendd naban^ nga lihi

;

Dudara que xandd gapalu.

From thee I receive life;

Without thee I cannot live

;

Thou art the life of life to me;

Do not doubt it.*
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*Hermosisima joven,

A tu lado soy feli'z;

No es mi destine cantar;

Pero per ti cantar^.

Solo a tu lado viver^,

Angel de mis amores;

Sin ti perecere',

Hermosa duena de mi vida.

Melodiosas frases no poseo,

Para expresarte

El elocuente amor que te profeso,

Angel bello.

Ni un momento quisiera

Separarme de tu lado,

Porque eres la esperanza,

De mi corazon, nacida.

Desde el dia que te conoci, De ti recibo la vida;

Yo abrasado de tu sublime amor; Sin ti no viviria:

Ni un momento sosegado; Tu eres mi mismisima vida,

Mi alma siempre ardiendo. No has de dudarlo tii.
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Julianita.

Biete guixhilayuh sin dicha

Gasti alivio para naha;

Ronda para chuaha alegre,

Lagala rinaha mas triste.

' Unhappy came I into the world,

There is no happiness for me;

I sing to rejoice myself,

But it saddens me more.

Tipah laxhedoah de yiihba,

Gule para sufrimiento

Gabate guicaha bih

Guira lado laca yiihba.

Lacerate my heart,

Born to suffer;

For me there is no alleviation.

Sorrows, and more sorrows.

Rah niihutilu, badohx hapa,

Guidubi amor stine nuhu

Gabatirii ganda chuhu;

Porque tubisi amor nuhu.

Only at thy side, my angel,

I pour forth my sweet love,

And only at thy side,

Elsewhere I cannot.

i

Ojala ! nacu sea naha,

Tubisi laxhldoh nipami,

Nixami tubisi nexa:

Nechenii tubisi yoho.

Ah ! wert thou as I am,

Our hearts united,

We would journey together.

And together delight ourselves.

Lihi gulii para naha

^Shi modo gusiand lihi yia?

Ndani shialmaca ribaxalu

Rixhi, huashini nuhulu.
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Thou wast born for me;

How can I leave thee?

By day and by night thou dwellest

In my sad soul.

Pah lihi rulagu naha,

Xami triste fin stine:

Rah bah stine cheh gunii

;

Porcjue sin lihi xate.

If thou shouldst abandon me,

Thou wouldst learn my tragic end,

Thou wouldst weep o'er my tomb,

Because without thee, I'd die.*

*Desgraciado vine al mundo,

Para mi no hay dicha;

Canto para alegrarme;

Y me entristezco mas.

Despedazad mi corazon,

Naci para sufrir.

No hay para mi un alivio

Pesares, y mas pesares.

Solo a tu lado, angel mio,

Derramo mi dulce amor,

Y solo a tu lado hago,

En otra parte no puedo.

;
Ojala ! fueses como yo,

Nuestras corazones unidos,

Caminariamos juntos los dos,

Y nos divertiamos los dos.

Tu naciste para mi,

^Como habia de dejarte?

De dia y noche vives

En mi alma adolorida.

Si tii me abandones,

Ya sabras mi tragico fin,

Lloraras sobre mi tumba,

Porque sin ti morire.
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I feel acutest grief,

Inexplicable,

Could you explain it,

I should die.

Gasti alivio cuexa naha,

Alivio stine guyaqui;

Nga que xanda gueda nunca

En vano gabe; cuexa.

There is no consolation for me,

My consolation has perished;

I will not expect it,

'Tis vain to expect it.

Mejor guyube sti nexa;

Porque nexaca ma xeh;

Que xanda chuhu stubi

;

Neca nacalaxhe nuhu.

' Tis better to seek another angel,

Since this one has flown,

And ne'er will return,

Though I wish that she might.*

*No obstante mis cantores, Siento un agudisimo dolor,

Ni se mitigan mis dolores; Inexplicable,

^Cdmo se me habian de mitigar, Si lo Uegase a explicar.

Si mi angel bello se me murio? Muerto me tendrias.

Muchisima razon tengo en llorar Lenitive para mi no existe,

Otro amor jamas tendre: Mi lenitivo ha perecido;

Tan dulce, tan sublime No lo esperare;

Como mi amor primero.
.

Eu vano esperarlo.

En estos momentos no hallo Preferible es buscar otro angel,

Que hacer Que ese angel ya volo

;

Medio muerto estoy, Y ya no volverd;

Figurate, cadaver mi fiel amado. Aunque lo quisiese yo.
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Marina.

Nina, nanii de que naha

Rate rilushe por lihi

:

Lihipeh niyube yanna

Buena ocasion ridi bixhina.

Dear girl, thou knowest.

That for thee I drink the air,

In search of thee, I wander,
' Tis a delight to have found thee.

Xanda gunadiagulu naha,

Rinaba lihi por Dios:

Callate por amor stidlu

Ni descanso ti momento.

Listen to me,

For God's sake! I beg;

I am dying for thy love,

And ceaselessly suffer.

Biaha tub nanhixhf lihi

Lu shiiihba gundisd lah;

Nunca gunidespreciarlu

Tub xhandi ruyubi lihi.
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Pity him who loves thee,

Console him in his grief,

Ne'er show disdain

For him who loves thee truly.

Guixhilayuh gasti dixha

Nunepintar amor stidlu;

Ni cuexaqui scorazoan:

Ni que gusana silaxhc.

There are not, in the world, words adequate

To paint the love for thee

Which inflames my heart,

Which permits me no rest.

Naxhiehe lihi sin fin:

Guiechachi para spida,

, Unico amor shiahua

Amor de guira amor.

Great is my love for you.

Refulgent star!

Balm of my soul

!

Love of my loves

!

Alegn'a ne' lihi nuhu;

Tristeza nuhu ne naha;

Vida nd lihi nuhu:

La muerte nuhu ne naha.

Joy lives with thee,

Sadness with me;

With thee, life,

With me, death.*

*Nina sabes No hayenel mundoexpresivas frases

Que por ti los aires bebo, . Para pintarte tu amor.

En busca tuya ando Que abrasa mi corazon;

Es una gloria el haberle hallado. Que ni descansar me deja.

Esciichame Es mucho lo que te amo;

Te lo suplico por Dios, Estrella refulgente,

Muriendo yo por tu amor, Alivio de mi alma,

Sufriendo sin cesar. Amor de mis amores.

Compade'cete de (jui^n te ama, La alegria contigo vive;

Consuelale en sus pesares

;

Y conmigo la tristeza;

No desdenarlo jamas, Contiga la vida;

A quien deveras te ama. Y conmigo la muerte.
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I tread a rough path,

For thee—ever for thee

:

What can be done,

That I would not do for thee?

Pah guenda ronda que nuhu,

Nira enamorado fiate;

Guenda ronda rucuexa

Algo shiuhba tuh callati.

If song did not exist

All lovers would perish

;

Singing softens

The grief of the sufferers.

Esperanza stine lihi

^Tungii guninegarui?

^Naha la? que xanda;

Halasha lihi ganda.

Thou art my hope I

Who can deny it?

Do I deny it? I could not—
Much less canst thou.

Gurutirii xanda

Gunicalmar chashiiihba

Lihi tubilucha lihi

Sin lihi ne guenda guti.

No one could calm

My cruel sufferings;

Only thou, and thou

Without thee, I prefer to die. *

*Valdria mas no conocerte, Si el cantar no existiese.

No he descansado un momento, Todos losenamorados perecieran,

En una prision he vivido. El cantar suaviza

Por el amor que yo tengo. Los dolores de los que sufren.

Nadie me ha hecho Tii eres esperanza raia

Lo que ahora me esta haciendo ^Quien lo puede negar?

Tu amor, tu amor; ^Negarlo yo? no podre;

Se llevo mi juicio entero. Y mucho menos negarlo tu.

Cruzo una senda escabrosa Nadie podrd. calmar

Por ti y siempre por ti; Mis crueles sufrimientos;

^Que podria hacer. Solo tii y tii

Que por ti no lo haria; Sin tf prefiero morir.
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Cadi'gacunaguih

Casi naha'ne lihi

;

Triste guenda naguih

;

Laca lah ruti amor.

You are not jealous,

As I am of you

:

Sad 'tis to be jealous:

Jealousies quench love.

Ne lani gasti gusto

Guidubi vida yiihba

Ni ti momento alivio;

Guenda naguih ti lado.

With jealousies there is no pleasure;

Life is a martyrdom,

With not an instant of joy;

' Tis well to discard suspicions.

(Uiruti riuhu bien,

Pah gaca naguih;

Guenda naguih veneno

Slid L'uird corazon.
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No one takes pleasure

If he is jealous;

Jealousies are a poison

Of all hearts.

'I'u racalaxhi chuhu

Ne' ti vida feli'z;

Gapa guenda naguih

Casf de ti serpiente.

Who desires to live

A happy life,

Avoids jealousies

As he would a serpent.

Gastf felicidad

Ne bini naguihshata;

Porque guenda naguih

Bini mejor rundushe.

There is no joy

With the jealous;

Because jealousies

Disconcert all.

Bien racalaxhe chuhucanii

Neci vida nachucu

Saca xaca naxiula

Ne xacanii feliz.

I wish we may live happy
Though life is short;

Thus 'twill be prolonged

And will give satisfaction.*

*No seas celoso Quien desea vivir

Como yo contigo; " Con una vida feli'z

;

Triste es ser celoso ' Huya de los celos

Los celos apagan los amores. Como de una serpiente.

Con los celos no se goza; No hay felicidad,

La vida es un martirio, Con los celosos;

Ni un momento se goza; Porque los celos

C-onviene despreciar los celos. A todos descomponen.

Nadie goza Felices deseo que vivamos;

Si es celoso; Aunque la vida es coita;

Los celos son veneno Asi se prolongara

De todos los corazones. Y felices nos hara.

(Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.J 15 t May 31, 1902.]
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^Shl bin^ lihi xehlu?

Bixabe naha yanna,

Nana que guxabe

Lihi gastilicd.

What have I done to you that you avoid me?

Orphan am I, today,

I know that I have done nothing,

Absohitely nothing.

Riina de senlimiento

Ruya desgraciari

Chuhu tuh guni mal

De ti binf nay'ia nuhu.

I weep from emotion

In contemplating this misfortune;

Some one must be working ill

To a virtuous person.
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Que gana shingd raca

"Quixhilayuh cashine:

Gudih stid tubi stubi,

Sin gana shi calluni.

Sadly I look on the world,

Going to ruin;

It gives not to each one its due,

Nor knows what it does.

Pah yand, shingd runi

Cada tubi nudih;

Ni runitocar lah:

Ti gloria 6 sufrimiento.

If but it recognized its evil work

!

If ' twould give to each

His due,

To one reward, to another punishment.

Naha nicaha gloria

Naha ti recompensa

Naha ti guiebichita

Nahatih, nahatih.

To me it would give reward,

A recompense,

A wreath.

To me and to me alone.

Tuh nuninegarui

,;Ti gunaha naxaca,

Ti gunaha risaca,

Ti gunaha stidui?

Who can refuse.

To a good woman,

To a virtuous woman,

What she deserves?*

*<;Que te hice que te fuiste? Lloro de sentimiento

Huerfana soy ahora, Contemplando esta desgracia,

S^ que nada he hecho . Haya quien perjudique

Absolutamente nada. A una persona honrada.
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Asombrada veo al mundo A mi me tocaba un premio,

Que se ve d pique; Una recompensa,

No dar a cada uno lo que es tuyo, Una guirlanda,

Ni sabe lo que hace. A mi y solo a mi.

Si conociese su mala obra, Qui en pudiese negar

Diese -i cada uno A una mujer buena,

Lo suyo A una mujer honrada,

A quien premio, a quien castigo. Lo que bien merece?
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Placido.

Novio stind guti

Tuh ndbinf naha:

^Shf fin gapd yanna?

Lahpehbd ngd guti.

My lover is dead !

Who would have told me

!

What end have I left in life?

My angel has flown.
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j
Jah suerte chaparra !

<;Shingd, bini naha?

^Shi nuxabd lihi,

Gacadesquitarlu?

Oh wretched fate

!

What have you done to me?
What have I done

To deserve such punishment?

Gasti huallum^

Para gaca tanto;

Que xanda quish^

Ni que guxabe.

I have done nothing

To deserve so great punishment;

I ought not to suffer

For what I've not done.

Quishe cada tubi

Ni bini ran';

Tubii-i que quishe

Obra stid guira.

Each one in the world

Pays for what he has dune;
' Tis not just that one pay

For what others have done.

Pah tubisi iiaca

Ni naha guca

Cada tubi nati

Ni tuh nibani.

If to one alone should happen

What now happens to me,

He would die under it;

No one would remain in the world.

Mas quira vididi

Guixhilayuh;

Gasti sin que tidi

Casi ni xehpapa.

But everything passes

In the world;

Nothing endures,

All passes, flying.*
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*Muri6 mi novio

Quien me lo hubiera dicho

:

^Que fin tendre en el mundo?

Mi angel ya volo.

i
Oh, suerte chaparra!

jQue me has hecho?

^Qiie te he hecho,

Para castigarme asi?

Nada he hecho

Para merecer tantos castigos;

No he de pagar

Lo que no he hecho.

Cada uno en el muudo

Pague lo que haya hecho;

No es justo que uno pague

Lo que otros hayan hecho.

Si a uno solo le pasase

Lo que ahora a mi me pasa

Muerese en al acto,

Nadie en el mundo existiria.

Mas todo pasa

En el mundo;

Ninguna cosa dura,

Y todo pasa volando.

.n t L-ir*^^T^'"r 'V' r\r
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Zandunga, per lihi calluna, mama per Dies:

^Par^ha nabdxalu, cielos de amor?

Lihipeh quendayube, mama per Dios;

Amor stibu calluti naha, cielos de amor.

Zandunga, weeping for thee, mamapor Dios:

Where dost thou live, heavens of love?

In seeking thee, I wander, tnama por Dios,

Thy love is killing me, heavens of love.

j Ay, Zandunga!

i

Que Zandunga rut{, mama por Dios!

Zandunga que gulii naha,

Prenda de mi corazdn.
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Aye I Zandunga

!

Zandunga who kills, mama por Dios,

Zandunga do not kill me,

Joy of my heart.

Zandunga pah lado chaha, mama por Dios;

Pah que nan chuaha rah niehulu,cielo5de amor

Gule para lihi, mama por Dios:

Laxhedoah rabini naha, cielos de amor.

Zandunga, what end shall I pursue, mamapor Dios,

If you despise me, heavens of love?

I was born for thee, mama por Dios,

My heart tells me so, heavens of love.

i
Ay Zandunga

!

Que Zandunga rucibani, mama por Dios:

Zandunga naha bicibani,

Angel de mi corazon.

Aye, Zandurga!

Zandunga, who gives life, mama por Dios,

Zandunga give me life,

Angel of my heart.

Zandunga mieutras nabane, mama per Dios:

Rah lixhu gonda siempre, cielos de amor:

Lixhu nga gaca lixhe, mama por Dios:

Spida gaca spidalu, cielos de amor.

Zandunga, while I live, mama por Dios,

I will sing in thy house, heavens of love;

Thy home will be mine, mama por Dios,

My life will be thine, heavens of love.

• Ay Zandunga I

Que Zandunga, amor sublime, mama por Dios,

Zandunga, por lihi gate,

Huerita de mi corazon.

Aye, Zandunga

!

Zandunga, love sublime, mama por Dios;

Zandunga, for thee will I die.

Mistress of mv heart.*

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.J I June 26, 1902.]
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*Zandunga por tf Uorando, mama por Dios,

<;D6nde vives, cielos de amor?

En busca tuya ando, mama por Dios;

Tu amor me esta matando, cielos de amor.

i
Ay Zanduuga!

i
Zandunga que mata, mama por Dios!

Zandunga, no me matas,

Prenda de mi corazdn.

Zandunga, que fin tendre, mama por Dios,

Si tii me despricies, cielos de amor:

Naci para ti, mama por Dios:

Me lo dice el corazon, cielos de amor.

i
Ay Zandunga!

[Zandunga, que da vida, mama por Dios I

Zandunga damela a mi.

Angel de mi corazon.

Zandunga mientras yo vivo, mama por Dios

:

En tu casa cantare, cielos de amor:

Tu casa sera la mi'a, mama por Dios

:

Mi vida la tuya, cielos de amor.

i
Ay Zandunga!

;
Zandunga, amor sublime, mama por Dios!

Zandunga por ti morire,

Huerita de mi corazon.

The Zapotec towns from San Geronimo to Tuxtla Gutierrez present

much similarity. San Geronimo itself lies a little back from the

Tehuantepec Railroad station of the same name ; it spreads over a

considerable area, which is swept clean and bare by strong, hot winds.

The houses are rectangular, composed of poles daubed with mud and

whitewashed, and roofed with high, steeply-pitched roofs. Pottery is

there made from a blackish-gray clay : the material is broken up by

mallets, mixed and shaped by hand into astonishingly large olla-like

and plate-like forms. Single ollas are often lashed to carts and used,

apparently, for hauling water. The Zapotecs are expanding and

crowding on the other native populations far down toward Tonala and

other parts of Chiapas. Juchitan is a veritable hive from which swarm-

ing is constant. Union Hidalgo is a Juchitec colony. Ixhuatan was
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a " made town," governmentally devised, for the purpose of drawing

the Juaves of San Francisco Ixhuatan from their lagoon and fishing,

to make of them staid agriculturists. The experiment failed and
Zapotecs have crowded into the village until but four or five Juave

families remain. The Zapotecs through this region call the Juaves
" Juapes "—a name which these resent. The Juchitecos whom we
met are large, strong fellows : many of them, if not all, still wear the

ancient breech-clout of red cloth underneath their usual clothing;

even boys of twelve wear this under the little shirts, which are their

only other garment. A favorite food, not only among these Zapo-

tecs but also among the Chiapas tribes, \?, posole. This, hereabouts, is

a mass of wet ground maize mixed \\\\.\v panela (brown sugar). It is

exfemely condensed nourishment. Among Tzendals and Chols it has

no sugar mixed with it, is white, and is kept moist by wrapping in

banana leaves. Here it is dry, and of a brown or yellowish color from

the admixture of sugar. Characteristic of this region are tortillas

del homo (ua na su-ki) or baked tortillas. Tortillas about the size of

a fruit plate are shaped in the usual way. An olla is sunk in the

ground until the rim is just even with the surface : it is covered with

a comal (flat, round griddle) or another olla : a good fire of coals is

made in it. The tortillas are then placed in, stuck about the inside

of the olla, and left to bake. When taken out they are crisp and, in

the baking, have assumed the form of a saucer, by the turning up of

the border. At Ixhuatan we found some curious toys of crude

pottery, which are made at Juchitan and sold as presents to be given

at New Year. The forms include saucers, bowls, etc., and quaint fig-

ures. Among these, representations of women with babies are ethno-

ogically interesting as showing the way in which children are carried

astride the hips and that two nursing babies may be carried at the

same lime— weaning being delayed. (Figs. 30, 31.)

The Zoques.

The relation of the Zoque language to the Mixe has been well estab-

lished and the two tribes are usually grouped into a Zoque-Mix e

fimily. The student who has best studied language and people on the

spot is Dr. Berendt, who spent some time at Tuxtla Gutierrez. Orozco

y Berra says the Zoque, Zoc, Soque, language is spoken in Tabasco,

Chiapas and Oaxaca. We visited this people only at Tuxtla Gutier-

'^ez, capital city of Chiapas. At that town, the Indian part of the
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population is all of this speech, but shows a considerable admixture of

Spanish blood.

The physical type does not appear to be well defined. In men the

color is rather light : the eyes are rarely oblique and are widely spaced

;

the bridge of the nose, in youth straight or even concave, becomes

notably aquiline with age; the upper lip frequently protrudes beyond

the lower ; the lower part of the face is, often, broad ; an apparent

aerocephaly is not uncommon. Women are, usually, asymmetrical, one

shoulder being much higher than the other. The disease called

pinto, or tiJfa, is common ; blue or purple appears most frequently but

it is often associated with white. Babies are carried in a strip of

cloth, tied over one shoulder. The child is slung in this in front of

the mother, with one foot before and the other behind the mother's

body. It is said that the practice is to carry the babe oc the back,

but we saw nothing of it. We are inclined to attribute the notable

asymmetry - already mentioned to this awkward mode of carrying

children. The Indian houses are far more characteristic than

would be expected in a city, where so many mestizos live. Several

structures are usually grouped together in one enclosure. (Supl. PI.

liii, liv.) The largest usually backs upon the street and stands at the

corner of the yard. It is substantially built, with thick walls, and

tiled roof. The walls are plastered externally and smoothly finished

with mud internally. The exterior of the wall may be divided, by

the timbering, into round-hollowed panels; the plastering may be

tinted or white, and upon a white foundation color streaks may be

decoratively daubed. The base is often banked up with a slope of

mud or stones. A small cross usually rises from the middle of the

roof ridge. The front roof often projects over a porch, which is

walled up at the sides and open in front. A screen of canes may
partly enclose the front. This house corresponds to the tcopantzintli

(god-house) of the Tlaxcalans and Aztecs. The Zoque cook-house

(= Aztec tezcalli) is less elaborate; the walls are of daubed poles, the

roof of thatch; the door of canes, set and tied transversely, rolls up.

The granary (=Aztec cencalli) is built on supporting stakes and is

sheltered by a doubly-sloping thatch which extends beyond it and is

sui)ported by independent poles and cross-sticks. In the cook-
house, on the floor near the rear, a small oven is constructed ; it is no
more than fifty centimetres long and its height and breadth are less;

it is oval or elliptical, and looks like a huge limpet or an armadillo

shell attached to the floor. A pottery plate covers its opening. A
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curious bread is baked in this oven. It is made of corn, beans and

shrimps; the mixture is shaped into a tortilla, which is then laid upon

a large leaf; these are then rolled up and the whole is baked; the

leaf imparts a sort of aromatic flavor. The dress of women is

characteristic, and consists of three pieces. The iscahuipil, of cotton,

is rarely worn, but is usually folded into a flat pad and laid upon the

head; the material is home-woven, and consists of alternately close

and open bands. This garment is slightly larger than the true huipil

and is neatly decorated with vertical lines of silk stitching, which

divide it into fairly equal sections, and with silk stitching at the neck

and arm-slits; these openings may also be bordered with lace.

At mass, this garment is so worn that the neck fringe of lace

borders the face, as with the Tehuantepec women. The huipil, made

of similar stuff, is smaller and is worn as the ordinary upper body

garment; the neck opening is cut rather low and is bordered with

black; the arm-slits are bordered by a pleated border of cotton, the

outer edge of which is worked with black designs. (Fig. 34) The

chincuey, enagiia, or costal, is made of two strips of indigo-dyed

cotton, perhaps a vara wide; these are laid side by side and prettily

stitched with colored silks; the free ends are then sewed together

and decorated with colored stitching; these strips may be two metres

in length. No belt is used in fastening this garment around the

body; the open bag is gathered about the waist, the surplus is folded

in front, and the overlapping end is tucked in ; this is so done as to

leave a pouch or pocket, in which articles may be carried. (Supl.

PI. Iv.) Besides the usual Indian agriculture, the Zoques have

some industry in henequin, they weave cotton enagiias and huipilis for

sale, and they make some pottery. The women shred out the hene-

quin at home ; the weaving of it into riatas, costales, arganas

(halters, sacks, saddle-bags), etc., is the work of men, although the

manner of weaving is exactly that of the woman in cloth making.

(Fig. 33.) An excellent red ware is made by Indian potters at

Don Rodriguez. It is shaped into ollas, into neat censers of double

goblet form, with three little birds, perched about the upper rim, etc.

Clumsy bird-cages are to be seen at many houses. They are

flat-bottomed, square-ended, semi-cylindrical- topped forms, made of

sticks and strings, which are hung by cords, from and under the far-

projecting roofs. (Fig. 32.) There are many persons who treat

disease. They especially treat asustados (frightened persons.) After

feeling the pulse, they tell the patient how he has been frightened

—
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by water, or fire, or some animal ; these diagnoses are said to often

be correct. They then take aguardiente, romero and maize into the

mouth and suck portions of the patient's body— the elbow-fold, the

hand, finger tips, head, etc.; they then again take aguardiente into

the mouth and spray it over the patient's head and face, which they

then cover with a cloth. This treatment is pursued daily, the cure

finally taking place on the ninth or the eighteenth day A physi-

cian, graduated at the City of Mexico, tells me that the Indians here

have knowledge of secret remedies, which is transmitted from father

to son. He knew a man who had a remedy iox pinto. The substance

was probably vegetal; it was scraped or shredded, and applied directly

to the spots, with almost immediate effect. The old man charged one

price to all, rich and poor— and that was only two reales. Eftorts

were made, in vain, to learn his secret : the old man was not moved

by an offer of thousands of pesos, nor by threats of shooting. He
died shortly after, carrying his secret with him to his grave. Love

songs exist in the Zoque language
;

parties of young fellows go out to

serenade, with instrument and singing, at the windows of the sweet-

hearts. For weddings, special garments are used, but are rarely the

property of the contracting parties, being rented for the occasion.

M. F. Fernandez, of Merida, Yucatan, who speaks only as a traveler,

though a good observer, says that at Tu\tla Gutierrez the bride, who
is a virgin, carries a garland of flos-ers to church, at the mass next

before the day of her wedding ; no one, not entitled to do this, would

dare attempt it. He considers ftie custom a distinct aid to morality.

Through a large part of Chiapas, as in Guatemala, there are two

sets of officials, in towns where there are many mestizos and also many
Indians. Thus, at Tuxtla Gutierrez we have two municipalitiis, the

mestizo Q)fi\c\2\% and the "Indian alcaides." These are easily recog-

nized, as they officially retain the ancient style of dress— small, short,

loose camisas of home-spun cotton, wide drawers of the same material,

and short over-drawers of leather, with decorative work upon the

down-turned pocket- flaps. They wear broad-brimmed hats, under

which are head-cloths; the latter are left on, when the hats are

removed and carried under the arm. (Supl. PI. Iviii a.) After

serving as Indian alcalde, a man wears this head-cloth as evidence of

that service. The Indian alcaldes form the guardia del Santo Intierro.

On Holy Thursday and Good Friday they stand on guard at the holy

sepulchre with crosses, especial to the occasion, in their hands.

Writers state that the Zoques are little influenced by emotions of
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friendship, and that even blood relationship is little esteemed. They

have, however, great respect for the artificial relationship of compadres.

One of the notable customs is the displaying of elaborate respect

between compadres when they meet. (Supl. PL lix b.) A special

formula of words, and definite rules regarding the removal of hats,

bowing, etc., are followed. Among popular danzas is the Batle

del Carvaval or the Baile de San Josr. This was performed for our

benefit. Music is supplied by violin, pitos and drum. ThepiVos are

small, cane pipes, of two kinds. The smaller has slant-cut mouth-

piece, partly phigged with gum, a square hole near the end and two

similar holes opposite. The larger is longer, and has a similar

mouth-piece, one round escape hole on one side, and several on the

opposite side. The drum is a hollow cylinder, cut from a block of

wood, with both ends covered with stretched skins, which are tight-

ened by cord lacings, passing from one to the other, back and forth.

The dancers are fantastically dressed. (Supl. PI. Ivi, Iviii b, lix a.)

Four dancers participated in the rendition given us— the leader, a

little girl, a man dressed as a woman, and a young woman. The

leader and the little girl (who carried 2. jicara full of pink "flowers

of the carnival"), faced each other, dancing sedately, moving slowly

back and forth, and from one foot to the other. The others carried

bent sticks, presumably representing battle-axes, and danced in much

the same manner, though with more freedom and life, circling around

the leader and his companion. At Cori)iis (in June), they dance

the Baile de la MalincJie. There are two chief dancers, a man and

the Malinche; there are other dancers who perform the Baile de fierro.

Those who, in this represent Spaniards, wear spurs. Unfortunately,

we did not secure a clear account of this. In every teopantzintli,

there is, opposite the door and built against the rear wall, a neat altar

table, smoothly finished with clay. Upon it stands a jrj'/;/'/A>' and

offerings of flowers, candles, incense, etc. Above this household altar

are usually to be seen four ears of corn of different colors. The

three common colors are blaiulita (white), Colorado (red)— a rich

crimson, and sangre de Cristo (blood of Christ)— a yellow, with red

stains; usually the fourth is negro (black.) These ears may be

arranged radiatingly, as across, or side by side. They have been

blessed by the priest, and are later to be used as seed corn, to ensure

good crops. In one group of houses we visited, there was a i)retty

hermita; it was neatly plastered and white- washed outside; the two-

pitched tile roof was surmounted by a little cross; an altar, within
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supported a dark Christ, dressed in a white gown and carrying a St.

Francis' cord. The altar was covered with a white cloth, embroid-

ered with red designs. Two or three censers were in the room and a

little drum hung in one corner; this is used to summon the group of

persons interested in the heri?iita, to their gatherings. Such buildings

play a curious part in the life of some tribes. Here, they denied

their use as burial places. In their feast of the dead here, they set

plates of food and bowls of chocolate upon the bare floor, and cover

them with a heap of flowers. They then withdraw, leaving the house

for the night to the dead. The next day, returning, they open the

heap and eat the viands.

The Chiapanecs.

When Orozco y Berra wrote his Geografia de las lenguas, only three

towns in Chiapas still used the ancient Chiapanec language— Chiapa,

Suchiapa, and Acala. Tradition asserts the past importance of the

Chiapanecs. The relationships of the language have been consider-

ably discussed. Perhaps Berendt, Charency, and Sapper agree in

affiliating it with the Nahuatl. Orozco, in this connection, says: "So
that, if the Chiapanecs and Mexicans (.Aztecs) are not of one family

they drank in their culture from a common fount * * ." They

are said to have computed time in the same manner as the Aztecs,

although employing different symbols for representing the years,

months and days, and to have used a similar mode of writing. Today

the language is practically dead. A few old people, especially in

Suchiapa, are said to know the meanings of the old w'ords.

The town of Chiapa is located upon the Mescalapa River, where

there is a ferry, the boats being great canoes hollowed from single tree

trunks. The population is largely mestizo. The town is famous for

its lacquer work, which goes to Tehuantepec on one side and the Gulf

of Mexico on the other. Chiapa vendors carry the articles into Vera

Cruz and Tabasco, where they are called sifoiies, and into Guatemala,

where they are known by the name />ush. In Chiapa itself they are

caWed jica/J>ex//i (the large bowls) and cJiinchiti (the rattles). Figs. 38,

39, 40, 41.) In 1896 we visited a house where this work was being

made: five women were painting gourd toys. A white earth, gath-

ered between Tuxtla Gutierrez and here, is used to make the color

adhere. Paints are bought in bulk at Tuxtla Gutierrez and ground

with a fine-grained pebble upon a stone slab. A waxy mass, aje,
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rough and reddish brown on the outside, and chrome yellow within,

is used as a medium. The gourds are first rubbed with the white

earth; the earth, color and aje are mixed between stones; the mix-

ture is applied to the gourd and rubbed by hand ; the gourd is then

rubbed upon a cotton pad lying upon the knees of the operator ; the

final lustre is developed by rubbing with a tuft of cotton. Floral and

other designs are painted on the colored gourd with a free brush.

Much aje is prepared at the Tzotzil town of San Bartolomd. The

insect from which it is made is a species of coccus, which lives upon

the timbre and the espino negro, two trees of the ieguminosce. The

insects are found only from May to August ; when they first appear,

at the beginning of the rainy season, they are small—almost invisible;

they grow to the size of a large tick, but are narrower ; they are of a

fiery red color, but secrete a whitish substance which covers them.

These insects swarm in such masses that the branches and trunks are

white with them. They are brushed off into vessels and washed until

the white disappears ; the mass is then boiled, crushed, and squeezed

in a cloth ; the oily matter strains out ; it is then boiled to drive out

water, and washed several times in trays to remove blood, after which

it is made up into balls. It sells at twelve centavos a pound. For

the use of aje in somewhat similar lacquer-work by the Tara^cans, see

Fart /of these Notes, p. 13. Pottery is said to be made in Chiapa

and Suchiapa but we do not know the ware. In the ]dii\nz.xy Jiesta,

which is said to last fifteen days, pretty round rattles of lacquer-work

(Fig. 41) are used by the dancers. Three days in this Jiesta are of

especial importance, San Sebastian, San Antonio Esquipula, San

Antonio Abad. On these days, as many as two hundred persons, all

with rattles, participate in the dancing. There appear to be no

words in this dance, but in the dance called calala, there is dialogue

in the old Chiapanec language. This dance takes place during carni-

val season, and among the dancers are the calala, the tigre (tiger),

and the venado (deer.)

The Tzotzils.

Linguistically, the Tzotzil and Tzendal are closely related, and

belong to the great Maya family. Orozco y Berra inclined to derive

both from the ancient, and now extinct, Quelenes. Both languages

are confined to the state of Chiapas. Padre Jose Maria Sanchez, of

San Cristobal, is a diligent student of Zoque, Tzotzil and Tzendal,

and has labored faithfully among these tribes as priest. His Nomen-

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 17 fJuly 5, 1902.]
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datura"^ is a useful chart, linguistically locating the towns of the state.

He called our attention to some interesting laws of permutation

between the Tzotzil and Tzendal; thus:

Tzotzil: o i m final, become in

Tzendaha e b final,

and vice versa. For example— Tzotzil iziin appears in Tzendal as

tzeb. In both languages, they are prone to add, for elegance, the

termination al, el, il, ol, til io words j in making these additions, the

termination chosen agrees with the main \owel of the modified word;

for example, j'ol (head) becomes, in elegant speech, jolol; eschil

(brother) becomes eschilel, etc.

The Tzotzils of Chamula are those among whom we worked,

although we did not visit their village; we met them at San Cristobal.

It was these Chamula Indians who, in 1869, led a notable insurrec-

tion. The soul of'the enterprise was an inspired priestess— Agustina

Gomez Checheb. The plan was to kill all the whites and mestizos, to

restore idolatry, and to regain independence, idolatry was re-estab-

lished, an Indian boy was crucified as a mediator, and more than one

hundred whites and mestizos were killed. The same spirit now exists,

and yet— if we may judge by the list of charges now against

Chamula prisoners in the jail at San Cristobal— finds an outlet, from

time to time. The Chamula type appears fairly marked. The

head is large; the face large and coarse featured; lips thick, though

not notably projecting; stature greater than in the Tzendals; color,

rather light. Even their mestizo enemies admit the phenomenal

industry of the Chamula Indians. They are great weavers of wool,

and their heavy chamaras and fajas go to their neighbors for many

leagues around; they make quantities of plain and simple furniture;

they fabricate violins, harps and guitars, upon which they delight to

perform, and for which they find a ready sale; they manufacture large

numbers of round boxes of thin wood, like pill boxes; they dress

leather excellently, and their staining and polishing of heavy black

leather surpasses the work done by mestizos at San Cristobal; they

braid palm hats, and decorative bands of straw with which to adorn

them. (Fig. 36.) Tzotzil dress varies with the town. At Cham-

ula, men wear heavy, black, woolen chamaras (blankets, with neck-

slit) and white woolen camisas, or jackets, and drawers; their hats are

broad-brimmed and low crowned— the crown ending with a low

*NomencIatura de los Once Departamientos de Chiapas. S?n Cristobal:

1890.
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conical projection, often in two colors, white and black; gay ribbons

— usually green and red — decorate the hats; sandals, of heavy

leather, have a heel g'lard of strong, handsomely polished, black

leather, the height of which indicates the wealth or importance of the

wearer. (Supl. PI. Ixiv a, Ixvi a. Also Figs. 35, 37.) Women
often wear two heavy, black, woolen garments, each of a single piece,

reaching to below the knees; from the middle of the breast in front,

and from a corresponding point behind, hangs a tuft or tassel of red;

a ])lain woolen belt girds the body around the under of the two gar-

ments. (Supl. PI. Ixv.) Men of Huixtan wear /////t' hats, with flat

brim and low flat crown; this they perch upon the top of the head;

their ca?fnsas and drawers are of coarse home-spun cotton, decorated

with a line of blue stitching. (Supl. PI. Ixiii.) Men from San

Felipe wear white, woolen chamaras, which are short behind and long

in front, with narrow stripes of red, yellow or black, which intersect,

forming a coarse checking; they wear wide, cotton drawers and

ordinary palm sombreros. Men of San Bartolome wear little camisas

and wide drawers of home-spun cotton, into which bird, animal,

human and geometrical patterns are woven with bits of bright col-

ored worsteds. We observed no cases o{ pinto among the Chamula

Indians whom we measured; the disease is common at San Bartolome.

In counting, the Indians assist themselves by touching the fingers

of one hand, with the index finger of the other hand; thus, one is

counted on the little finger of the left hand, hvo corresponds to the

next finger, five is the left thumb, six the right thumb, and ten is

the little finger of the right hand.

The Tzendals.

The name of this tribe is variously written Tzendal, Zendal, Cendal

Ttzeltal, Celdala, Celtala. Of the various pueblos visited Tenejapa

(Supl. PI. Ixx) and Cancuc were assumed to be typical. The latter

was the centre of the famous insurrection of 171 2, an insurrection in

many respects similar to the already mentioned Chamula outbreak of

1869. The heart of this insurrection was also an inspired priestess,

Maria Candelaria. Dr. Brinton makes this insurrection the subject

of his drama, named after the priestess. The Tzendals are shorter

than the Tzotzils and much darker ; their heads, though smaller than

those of the Tzotzils, are actually large ; the maximum, head-breadth

and face- breadth are often the same ; the lips are thick and projecting
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and the face is often prognathic ; the ears are usually close to the head,

while those of the Txotzils frequently project. When at rest, they

assume one of two attitudes : they either squat and throw the weight

of the body forward onto the ball of the foot (Supl. PI. Ixi b.) or they

sit squarely on the ground with their legs stretched straight in front

of them. Their hair is usually long and tangled and hangs so as to

conceal the ears. To explain this, two apparently historical reasons

are offered. It is said that after the Indians had been defeated in one

of their past insurrections, the white conquerors cut off the ears of the

vanquished : to hide this deformity they wore their hair long and over

the place of the ears, which custom is continued. In the old church

at Cancuc is a much prized painting; it represents a priest who

aided in quelling the outbreak of 17 12. In the picture his

hair is drawn down so as to cover his ears : it is claimed that the

veneration of the Indians for him was so great that they have ever

since worn their hair after the same fashion. The curious point of

agreement in these stories is that both locate the date of adopting the

practice, after a revolution. Few wear hats ; such as are worn are

of the Chamula type. Most men of Tenejapa wear Chamula chamaras

of vertically striped black and white wool (Fig. 42); camisas and

drawers are made of cotton stuffs bought at San Cristobal ; the draw-

ers are wide, but short, not reaching the knees ; the chamaras usually

reach down below the drawers ; sandals are simple, without heel-

guards ; the belts worn are not of their own weaving. While at Ten-

ejapa the long, heavy, black chamaras are rare, they are the rule at

Cancuc. At Cancuc all men wear the breech-clout and, when carry-

ing burdens in the daytime, wear little else ; camisas are of native

woven cotton, with a little decorative stitching at the neck and where

the edges of the piece of cloth unite ; this hangs, when girdrd, just to

the bottom of the wide-legged, cotton, drawers. Girdles at Cancuc

are of local weaving, and are made of cotton thread which is bought

ready-dyed; through the red texture run narrow lines of yellow. At

Tenejapa, older men sometimes wear a broad sash of black woolen

stuff, across the breast, with the ends, hanging down the back behind,

decorated for a foot or so with brilliant and solid color decoration.

(Supl. PI. Ixxix b.) At Tenejapa, the women wear short huipils of

cotton, decorated with separated designs, geometrical or animal,

loosely arranged in transverse bands; the enaguas are dull blue, with

narrow lines of red or yellow decorative stitching; belts are of white

wool, or red, but are made at Chamula; over the shoulders, in cool
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weather, the women wear a shawl or wrap, which is coarsely and

broadly striped in red and blue. Women wrap their braids of hair

around and around with red cords or s'rings, until they look like red

ropes, which they then coil about the head. (Supl. Pi. Ixxv.) The

Cancuc women wear rather long huipils, of home-weaving, with little

attempt at decoration; their dull blue enaguas are quite as plain; their

fajas, or belts, are mostly of wool, from Chamula. In the market

at San Cristobal, we saw the women from San Andres wearing character-

istic htiipils, the breasts of which were a solid mass of heavy embroidery.

(Figs. 43, 44, 45.) At Cancuc, the houses (Supl. PI. Ixxvii.)

are mostly built on slopes; stone foundations are therefore laid, to

give a level surface for building; the walls are of poles, lashed hori-

zontally to vertical supporting posts, and daubed over with dark adobe

mixed with pine needles; the thatch is of zacate, well laid, and care-

fully trimmed at the lower edge. Roofs are often surmounted by a

rectangular, carefully trimmed, crest-comb of thatch, upon which a

line of potsherds is laid. Every house has its pig-pen, and most have

atemascal; both of these are neatly thatched. At Ixtapa, they

make salt, from the salt-impregnated soil; this is made up into large

cylindrical loaves, shaped in petates (rush mats), the impression of

which they show upon their surface. These are cut up with saws, as

sold in the market. The Indians of Tenejapa raise and sell fruit

— oranges, limas and ahuacates. Those of Cancuc raise pigs At

Tenango, they make pottery. Small sacks of pita are widely used,

and are of local manufacture. (Fig. 46.) The pottery from

Tenango is well made and is widely sold. The ware is fine grained

and well baked; it is made chiefly in \zxgt jarras (jars), egg-shaped,

with three loops for carrying straps or cords; they are of a yellowish-

brown color, with decorations in darker brown, or in black; these

decorations are conventionalized, and some may be derived from

originally animal forms. These great jarras are especially used for

carrying chicha. (Figs. 48, 49.) Chicha is a fermented drink,

made from the sap of sugar-cane, which is much in vogue from here

southward into Guatemala; it tastes something like apple cider and is

cheap— a great mug full for a ceniavo. Tzendals, on the road,

carry a little gourd or calabash of tnai; (Fig. 47) this is powdered

green tobacco, mixed with lime and chili; it is dipped with a little

stick and chewed or sucked, "to strengthen the teeth." It is prob-

ably stimulant, and enables one to withstand the fatigue of the road.

It is also called pilico, and is, no doubt, the pisiete of the Mazatecs.
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(See Part I, p. 7S.) Posol is carried by Indians traveling on foot;

the moist mass is kept fresh in banana leaves; at the brookside a

jicara of water is dipped, and a handful oi posol squeezed up in it;

here it has no sugar mixed with it, is white, and has a slightly sour

taste, as if beginning to ferment. At Cancuc, they have three

primitive musical instruments (a) the tambor, cylindrical drum, covered

at both enf^s with skin (Fig. 50); [h) pifo, with two note - holes
;

tortuga (turtle), the great shell of a tortoise, beaten with the leg- bone

of a deer. The shell is not artificially modified, except that a notch

is worn at one place by the carrying strap or cord. ( Fig. 51, Supl.

Pi. Ix.xiv.) Padre Sanchez tells us that the old calendar of eighteen

months of twenty days each, with five added days to complete the

year, is still in common use here. He says the intercalation of the

five days takes place at Holy Week. His explanation is not clear, but

we present the list of months, and the correspondence of these with

our calendar, as he gives them:

Chiapas: Calendar, zohich (he Tzotzil Indians still use : igoi.

From January i to January 20 is Tzim.

January 21 lo February 10 Batzul.

February 1 1 to end of February Sisac.

March i to March 20 Muctasai.

March 2 i to April 10 Moc.

April 1 1 to end of April Olaiti.

May I to May 20 Ulol.

May 2 1 to June 10 Oquin-ajual.

June 1 1 to end of June Uch.

July I to July 20 Elech.

July 21 to August 10 Nich-quin.

August 1 1 to end of August Sba-vinquil.

September i to September 20 Schibal-vinquil.

September 21 to October 10 Yoshibal-vinquil.

October 1 1 to end of October Chanim vinquil.

November i to November 20 Pom.

November 21 to December 10 Yashquin.

December 11 to end of r3ecember. . .Mush.

Holy week: Cushel. Carnival: Tajamul.

Much of interest could be learned at Cancuc regarding religious

ideas and superstitious practices. In the church the natives repeat

prayers in the native tongue.
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The Chols.

Chols live in two separated masses: one in Chiapas, the other in

the Vera Paz, of Guatemala. The Choi towns of Chiapas have been

sadly broken by the demand for laborers made by neighboring fincas

(plantations.) Their villages are Tila, Tumbala, Petalcingo, Hidalgo,

Trinidad, San Pedro Sabanta, La Libertad and Junchilpa. At

Palenke and El Salto, a [tart of the population is Choi. More than a

hundred Chols are on the fiticas of El Triunfo and El Porvenir. In

the Cerro D ^n Juan, are independent Chols, who have fled thither to

escape contract labor and contributions; they sre there quite safe, as

there are no roads by which to pursue tb.em. Within recent years,

some three cr four hundred Chols have removed into the state of

Taba-co, to escape contract labor. Some Chols also live in the

border district, between Simojovel and Palenke. This information

regarding Choi distribution we owe largely io Mr. Henry Rau, of El

Triunfo. To him, also, we are indebted for other data regarding this

interesting people. There are three dialects of the Choi in

Chiapas, corresponding to the three once important towns—Tumbala,

Tila and Petalcingo; the two last are affected by a considerable intro-

duction of Tzendal words. These dialects persist, and serve to

determine the origin of the smaller towns of the Chols; thus, Hidalgo

is a colony of Tumbala. We visited Chols at Hidalgo, Tumbala

(now practically deserted), El Triunfo and Trinidad. Hidalgo is

prettily located in a little flat valley, at the edge of a pretty stream.

The men of Tumbala can be generally recognized by their cotones

and their hair cut. The cotones are made of home-woven cotton,

which is white, with vertical stripes of pink; the hair is so cut that

that on the forward part of the head is longer than that behind, and

hangs down over the forehead_as a bang or fringe. Senor Rau tells

us that the Chols have nick-names, by which they are commonly

called, and which they place after the other two names. Among
these nick-names are satiate (a sort of bird), tusero (hunter of moles

— tusa), cucaracha, paloma, Jefe, pajarito, chipilin, raton, conejo,

venado, ardilla. We do not understand whence these names came;

they are mostly, or all, Spanish; they may truly be "nick-names."

Senor Rau also says that the Tzendals have nick- names, but in their

own language. We met such in Tenejapa; there men regularly give

three names, two of which are Spanish, the last native. There, we

feel sure that these are not nick-names, but the old family names still
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preserved. The Chols are accustomed to bury dead children

under the floor of their hut; though it is against the ]aw, and against

the rules at El Triunfo, they persist in the practice. In Appendix

II will be found a Choi vocabulary, which has been made by Sehor

Rau for practical purposes at El Triunfo. He first prepared the list

of words which he deemed advisable, and then secured the Choi

equivalents. We present the whole list, though many words appear

to have no Choi equivalent. To us, these gaps appear suggestive, in

their ethnic and psychic information.

The Lacandons.

We regretted not visiting the Lacandons, as we passed so near their

territory. Time was Jacking for the visit, and it would have been

difficult to subject their scattered population, without settled villages,

to our purpose of measurement. We only refer to their well-known

practice of making stone-tipped arrows, of which, and a bow, we give

an illustration. (Fig. 52.) It is doubtful whether these have much

significance in the actual life of the Lacandons. It is quite possible

that they are made more as curiosities and for sale, than for actual use.

Note.— In this paper, the references are as follows : Sup/, is Part II of

the author's hidians of Soiet/iern Mexico, soon to be published. J^igs.

referred to are those accompanying the present paper.

Appendix I.

Aztec Vocabulary made by an Indian Boy of Citlaltepec,

State of Vera Cruz, for the Cura of Tantima.

Cot?Jo la pasao Men : Are you well ?

Quen ti panotica cuali.

Pase entrarse : Enter.

Jfi hasi hicalaqui.

Bengo a visitar a Ud. sr. I come to visit you, sir.

De donde heres : From whence are you ?

Catnpa mocha.

Yo soy de San Nicolas: I am of San Nicolas.

Nana Jialtcpe San Nicolas.

Hora en las frutas : Now, in fruits.

Quiero comer naranja : I wish to eat an orange.
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Ninequi nicuas lalax.

Lima— 1 ima

—

lima.

Plaiano—banana— cuahilotc.

Jicaina—jicama— cazol.

Camole— caraote

—

camotli.

Elotc—bean

—

elolcot.

Haguacaie—a.guzcate~ liuaguacal.

CaF/a— sugar-cane— hugualtx.

Qiiiero una cosa duke : I want something sweet.

Ninequi cosa tlen zopelic.

Tortilla — corn-bread

—

ialhcali.

Came— meat— nacal.

^//ifj'6'— cheese

—

queso.

lY tiene ud. gusto de incontrar el matrimonio con esta muchacha?

And do you desire to marry this girl ?

Yguan tipia niupaquilio ti mo namix lis iguani il [^ocal.

?Y tiene ud. gusto de incontrar el matrimonio con este muchacho?

And do you wish to marry this boy ?

Y guanta tipia mupaquilis timonamixtis iguanni telpocal.

iCuanto vale el maiz ^ How much is corn worth?

I Guen ipati sintlil?

Pilon—loaf of sugar— chancaca.

Esta— this— ///.

Gallina—hen

—

sigiiafillo.

Puerco—pig

—

pisotto

.

Polio—chicken

—

pollock.

Gato— cat

—

misto.

I Que tanfo, quieres per esta su caballo?

How much do you want for your horse?

i Guesqui finequi ni mocabalto?

I Que tanto vas a dar per su casa?

How much are you going to pay for your house?

i Guesqui ica ti caguas mucha /

i Que tanto pides par su solar?

How much do you ask for }our lot?

I Guesqui tittalani ica 7nusolar /

I Que tanto me das por este sombrero /

How much will you give me for this hat?

i Guesqui tinetomacas ni sombrero ?

[Proc. D. A. <5., Vol. IX.] j8 [July 27, 1902.]
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I Que tanto quieres par su libro ?

How much do you care for your book?

I
Guesqui tinequi ica molibro ?

I Que tatito me pagas /

How much will you pay me?

I
Guesqui iineh falhtalguis/

Regalame taniita agua.

Give me a little water.

Meh tlayocoli achi attax.

Da vie lie comer.

Give me something to eat.

MeJi maca nitalcuas.

Que gusto me dio.

What joy it gave me.

Gue nehpactique.

Mucho me agrada.

Much it pleases me.

Chaneyajw nch pactiqui.

Vien gisado. Welcume.

Cuaii ciacJiicJiiguaii.

Vien zalas. Godspeed.

Cuali Jiisiailo.

I No le falta nada/

Nothing is lacking?

Axtlen qui poloa.

Acaleutar comida.

Heat ui) the dinner.

Titonise tlalcuali.

I Como iellamas ?

What is your name?

I Claque mutoca /

I Donde vienes ?

Whence come you?

^ Campa tiguala?

^
Que dice su corazofi/

What does your heart say?

/ Clen qui y togua mulloto !
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/ Que csias pcnsando /

What are you thinking?

/ C/en iipcnsarogua /

/ Vas a comprar?

Are you going to buy?

/ Ti tlalcuali^

I Ctiando vas para su ticrra?

When do you go home?

/ Guen ttia?i til/as ica muc/ia?

/ Cuantas dias de camino?

How many diys' journey (is it)?

/ Guesqiii tonati qidpia hotlil!'

I A(]ui a Tanfima y San Nicolas ijiie tanto Icguas ticnc?

From here to Tantima and San Nicolas, how many leagues?

^Nica Tantima y gildn San Nicolas (jucs</iii Icgiia quipia?

Manana salgo para Tampico.

Tomorrow I leave for Tam|»ico.

Musf/al ni</iiisa para Tampico.

V de Tampico 7m' para Vitoria en el fren.

And from Tampico I go to Vitoria in the train.

Y^uan Tampico nilla para Vitoria y pan tren.

Voy con la carga.

I go with the cargo.

Yguan milla y ca carga,

Llevo venta,

I carry something to sell.

Nigidci X thalnamaquistli.

Cosa buena.

Something good.

Cosa tlen cuali.

Names of trees or woods

:

Palo de naranja.

Orange tree (or wood).

Lalax cuaguitc.

Jovo—ciiaxoen.

Mirasol—tiocuela

.

Horejon—nacas.

Lava trapo—nextamal.
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Guallava—chalhocol.

Sedro—giocuaguittic.

Seiba—pochole.

Candelio—macpil hxochil.

Rosa—hxochicualitc.

Names of animals:

Venao—ynasaltalc.

Ardilla— tococin.

A rmadillo—aytocJii.

Mapachi— mapachi.

Tigre—tecuani.

Tigrilla—aiamccale.

Leon—masatecuani.

Culebra—hociiilin.

Voladura—apachi cugual.

Qulebra negro—ctilt gugual.

Cuatro narices—maguaquilic.

Masacuale— masaqual.

Collote—collate.

Jabalin — simaron pizoiole.

Tejon—pesottil.

Perro—chichi.

Gate—miston.

Nusa—sacamislei.

Pajaro—guilole.

Tordo—sana.

Papame—papame

.

Cholinchi—pihpih.

Guajolote —totoli.

Gallo— cuapeleh

.

Data for knowing the earth:

Cerro—mountai ii

—

tepele.

Tierra— land

—

clalli.

Piedra— stone

—

tetele.

La rollo grande—lhe great gorge— giulliala.

Que cosa—what ih'mg—c/aquia.

Pa/o—tree, wood,— cuaguille.

Vejuco—vine

—

mecalc.

La ladera—the slope

—

icpehil
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La subida—the ascent - claluecapan.

La vajada—the descent

—

cla haxcapan.

Me sube— I climb

—

niclelcos.

Bajate—descend (imperative)

—

chictemo.

Numbers for counting:

Una— se.

Dos— ome.

Tres—elli.

Cuatro—nagui.

Sinco—mactcili.

Ceis — chicliase.

Siete—chicome.

Ocho - chiciielli.

Nueve— chichagui.

Diez—maclaccli.

(9«r(?— eleven

—

yguance.

Doce—t welve—yguanome.

Trece—thirteen

—

jnaclaciliyguamelli.

Catorce—fourteen

—

yguan naqui.

Quince— fi flee n—yguan macuili.

Diez y seis — sixteen—yguan chicuase.

Diez y siete—seventeen—j'^^-//^;^ chicome.

Diez y ocho—eighteen

—

yguan chicuelli.

Diezy nueve—xi\we\.eexi^yguan chicnagui.

Veinte — twenty

—

sempua li

.

Veinte y uno— twenty- one

—

sempuali iguan se.

Vente dos— twenty-two

—

sempuali iguan ome.

Vente tres—twenty -three

—

sempuli ighuan hey.

Vente cuatro—twenty-four

—

se?npuaii iguan naqui.

Vente sinco - twenty-five

—

sempuali iguan macuili.

Veinte ceis— twenty-six— i-wz/z/rt;// iguan chicuase.

Veinte ciete—twei^ty-seven

—

sempuali iguan chicome.

Veinte ocho—twenty-eight

—

sempuali iguan chicuey.

Veinte y nueve—twenty-nine

—

sempuali iguan chicnaqui.

Treynta —th rty

—

sempuali iguan maclaccli.

Otro (^//Vs—another ten

—

uni puali.

Words connected with the harvest and the field:

Mais—indian corn

—

sittcli. ,

Blanco—white

—

chipceguac.
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Amarifl —yellow

—

cosefit.

Amar/o—yeWovf—maioj.

Frijol— bean

—

eetlle.

Picante —pepper

—

chili.

Llocas—cuacamuettic.

Frijol de chivo—cMcJiimeca ettlic.

Frijol de mala—tielecltec.

Jicama— cazocle.

Xonacate—xonacal.

Caiahaza— calabash

—

ayoctitle.

Camote —camociitic

.

Colandro—colanta.

Pipian—pijian.

Challote—challoctlic.

Malangua—quequexquile.

Jojolin —ajolin.

Tomate —tomato

—

tomacle.

Llerva buena—alhueno.

Hasafran —hasafran.

Algodon—cotton

—

yhcal.

Sandia —watermelon

—

sandia.

Melon—melon

—

melon.

When one speaks to you:

Te abla—\\t speaks to yow—la misnonoza.

Ami me abla—he speaks to me

—

7ia neh nonoza.

Le abla el otro -the other speaks to you

—

qui nonoza nese.

Le abla aquellos —%\)&^V to them —neseqiii quin nonoza.

Nosotros—we

—

tagiianti.

El otro—the other

—

neselloc.

Aquellos otros—those others

—

nesequinoque.

Hombre bueno—g )od man

—

cuali clacal.

Hombre malo—bad man

—

haxenali clacal.

Hornbre embuslero—boaster

—

ysttattcate

.

Hombre perverso — perverse man

—

clacalpastic.

Hombre quefalia el sentido— man who lacks sense— clacal haxclal

namiqui.

Hombre que tiene el sentido—man who has sense— clacal clalnamiqui.

Hombre laborioso—industrious man

—

clacal tequipanna.

Hombre que no trabajo—idle man

—

clacal haxtequipanna.

Hombre anda rieza—man irrigating

—

clacal sannenemi.

I Que dices?—what do you say?

—

clen tiquitogua?

sQue 7ne dices?—what do you say to me?

—

clenque tinechilquia?
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Cuando—when

—

quema.

Haora—now

—

ama.

Entre un rato— soon; right away

—

serrata.

In the daytime:

Manana— morn i ng

—

ynaloc.

A 7nedio ^/tz — midday

—

clacotona.

En la tarde—afternoon

—

clapollaqui.

For knowing the necessary things in the house:

Metaie—mealing stone

—

tnecltalt.

Jicara—gourd cup

—

xhicali.

Casuela— cooking pan

—

chachapali.

Cantaro—
^j
ar

—

comi/e

.

Ciichara—spoon

—

cuchara.

Concerning what one feels in the body:

Estas alegre—are you happy (well)

—

tipactoc.

Estas triste—are you sad?

—

titegiiipachigui?

Estas enfadao—are you vexed?

—

ticuesigui?

Estas enfermo—are you sick

—

tiinococogua?

Estas con la calentura—have you fever

—

titotonilla?

No puedes sanar—can you not c\xxt— haxgueli tipachigui?

Te dfuele mucho— do you suffer much

—

chanellano mixcotua?

Te duele sa cabeza—does your head pain you

—

mixcoqua musontecan ?

Cuerpo—body

—

inuclacayo.

Mano—hand

—

moma.

Barriga—stomach- -moiti.

Pierna—leg

—

jnomes.

Pies—{Qti-—muiexhi paclagutc.

Diente—tooth

—

tnuclancopos.

Oido—ear

—

munacas.

Ojos— eyes

—

jnuichiz.

No holies—do you not hear— axti clacaqui?

For knowing the sky:

La luna—the moon

—

mesettittc.

El sol—the sun

—

tonati.

Estrellas—stars

—

sicttattlin.

El viento—the wind

—

ejecal.

Nuves—cloud s

—

mixcli.

El cielo raza—the clear sky

—

claclanestoc.
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This little vocabulary is corrupt, in the spelling of both Aztec and

Spanish words. Local peculiarities in grammar and pronunciation

will be found in both languages. We give Ei glish equivalents for

but few of the names of animals and plants, as the Spanish is usually

transferred into our language. Where the Spanish and Aztec are

alike, the borrowing is almost as likely to be from one side as from

the other.

Appendix II.

Chol Vocabulary by Mr. Henry Rau.

Abajo

abeja

abierto

abrir ........

abusar

acabar

aceite
*

acceptar ....

acusar

adelantar ...

adelante ....

adeniro

adeudar

adonrie

aflojar

afuera

agarrar

agradable ...

agrio

agua

aguatitar ....

aguardiente.

.

agudo
agnja

ahf . .

ahora

ahogar

aire

ageno

alambre

alcanzar ....

alegre ,

algo

lleval

tschapp

j imulisch ....

jamiin

tschaisch-uj-Ti

tschu-mun . . .

zeniin ,

ti'-mal

beet

wakian

col-16

chu-kti

uz-at

Paj

ja

lenibal

amba aguchan,

gule

muj yalel ti ya

i-k

mach-chanik .

muj-tfa

down : below.

bee.

opened.

to open.

to abuse.

to finish.

oil.

to accept.

to accuse.

to advance : to forward.

forward.

wiihin.

to owe.

where.

to loosen.

ouside.

to Seize.

pleasant : agreeable.

sour.

water.

to suffice.

spirits : liquor.

sharp.

needle.

there.

now.

to choke; to drown.
air.

strange.

wire.

to follow ; to obtain.

gay.

something.
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algunos . . .

almorzar.

.

al rededor

,

alto

amanecer . ,

alii este. . . .

amarillo . . ,

amarrar . . .

amigo
ancho mas.

andar . . . . .

anillo . . . . .

animal . . .

.

anteayer . . .

antes

apagar. . . .

apearse . . . .

aiio

aprender . .

aprovechar

,

apuntar. . .

,

arbol

arder

arena

arreglar . . .

arriba

arroyo ....

arroz

ti jolloval

chan
zuk-a

isch-ani

kut-schu

pi-iil

niiik

cuai ti chumbal-che .

.

amba mut ke bultche

.

uschil

oni-yisch . . .

tiup-ii

jubel ^
jabil

maku-nic. . .

asar

asesinar . .

asiento . .

.

atar-atado.

atras

auserte. .

.

ayer

ayudar . . .

azucar . . .

azufre . . .

.

azul

bailar ....

bajo

bala

banar ....

baiio

barato . . .

barba ....

barriga . . .

tiel

mi pulel

.

ji

muj-mel

.

chan ....

pa

ujzil

paj-pon .

.

zun-zan . .

butsch-lib

jum pat. . . .

mach-hua-on
ak-bi-ao. . .

.

I kotian ,

some.

to breafast.

around about.

high.

to dawn.
there it is.

yellow.

to fasten; to tie.

friend.

wider.

to go; to walk.

ring.

animal.

day before yesterday.

before.

to put out.

to alight.

year.

to learn.

to profit by; to improve.
to note down.
tree.

to burn.

sand.

to arrange.

up; above.

arroyo; gorge.

rice.

to roast.

to assassinate.

seat.

to tie; tied.

behind.

absent.

yesterday.

to aid.

sugar.

sulphur.

blue.

to dance.

low.

ball; bullet,

tz li-mel to bathe.

bath .

cheap.

lactz-uk-ti beard.

lak-tnock stomach.

pek-el

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] FAug. 12, 1902.]
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barril . .

.

bastante .

baston .

.

baul ....

beber. .

.

bestia . .

.

bien . . .

.

bianco .

.

boca . . .

.

bonito.

.

borracho

bota . . .

.

bote ....

botilla .

.

brazo . .

.

brincar .

.

buey . . .

.

bulto

burro. . .

buscar .

.

cabal ...

caballo .

.

cabello .

.

cabeza .

.

cadena .

.

caer . . .

caja ....

cal

calentura

caliente

.

calor . . .

.

cama . . .

cambiar.

.

camino.

.

chamarra

camisa .

.

campana
cansado

.

carta . . . .

cara ....

carcel . .

.

carga . . .

carne. . .

caro ....

carta. . . .

casa ....

catar. . .

.

ka-bul.

tie

japu . . .

ka-gu . . .

utz-at-ku

su-suk . .

lak-ti . . .

huik-et.

hu-kub

lah-k'ub

.

la guelitz.

huakasch

suk-lan

tzuk-iil.

ka-gu..

zu-zil .

.

jol....

hiaj-lel.

tian

k-ak

tik-hual

k'ama-tik-hual.

tzsch-ak

laj kesch

bi

zutz

buj-k

luj wen
sik-ut .

.

kutsch-ul . . .

gue-el

kabuli tiojol.

jun

odiot

niuk-punel . .

barrel.

sufficient.

club ; cane.

trunk.

to drink.

horse; beast.

good; well.

white.

mouth.

good.

drunkard.

shoe.

boat.

wine-bag.

arm.

to jump.

ox.

package; burden.

donkey.

to seek.

exact; right.

horse.

hair.

head.

chain.

to fall.

box
lime.

fever.

hot.

heat.

bed.

to change.

road.

blanket.

shirt.

bell.

tired.

cane; reed.

face.

prison.

load; burden.

meat; flesh.

dear; exj)ensive.

letter.

house.

to marry.
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castigar

cavar

cazar .

.

ceniza

cerca

cerrar

cicatriz .......

cielo

cierto

cinta

citar

claro

clavar

cobrar

coger

cola

colgar

colocar

Colorado

comer
como
companero . . .

couij^oner. . . .

comprar
comprender .

.

con
concluir

condenar
condicion ....

conducir

conejo

confianza ....

conforme ....

confundir ....

conmigo
conocer

conseguir ....

consejo

consolar

constar

contar

contener
(estoy) contento

consistar

continuar ....

contra

copa

mujatz

tio-ko

ti an

luk-ulisch .

.

mup-ii

panchan . . .

mua suben. .

jamul

tzuk-pu ....

tschuk-ii . . . .

hojkan ....

chuchui. . . .

hue-el

miij-mel . . .

.

mu) munie .

.

hitiok jonon

schuj-ti ....

ti-ul

mubmic . . .

."

muj-zucklan

,

me-lel

uzat-anon . .

to punish,

to dig.

to hunt,

ashes,

near,

to close.

scar,

sky.

sure: certainly,

cinch,

to cite,

clear,

to nail.

to pay.

to gather,

tail.

to hang up.

to arrange; to place-

red,

to eat.

how?
companion,

to compose; to make,

to buy.

to understand,

with.

to conclude,

to condemn,
condition,

to conduct,

rabbit,

confidence,

agreed,

to confound,

with me.

to be acquainted with,

to succeed,

counsel,

to console.

to be certain; consist of.

to count.

to contain,

content,

to consist,

to continue,

against,

cup.
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coraje

corazon

corcho

cordel, cordon
correo

correr

cortar

corte

cosa

cosecha

coser

costal

crecer

creer

criatura

cuerno ,

cuero .

.

cuidar .

culebra

,

culpa.

.

cunado

.

cura

curar

dar (me lo)

deber ,

debil

digalo ....

decidir. . .

.

dedo
dejar

mich-6n
pusik-al

.

poit'e .

.

pui

animal

,

zepe .

.

kom.

.

tzi-sonel

coschtial

allul.

crimen . . .

crin

crudo tzej-tion

cruel

cruz

cuadro . . .

cual

cuando . . .

cuanto ....

cuarto ....

cubierta. .

.

cubrir ....

cuchillo. .

.

cuchara . . .

cuello ....

cuenta ....

cuerda. ...

wakian
vaki hora ma tilel

jaipel

mal

cuchillu,

kaschlan-tschujan

,

schu-lub

ni-uk-ul
,

kunun-tian

lu-kum
amiil hatiet

ja-an

tia-la

mazuk an
ak eniiin

bet

sub^n

,

jubdl

.

kuyii

,

anger; vexation.

heart.

cork.

cord.

mail; post.

to run.

to cut.

edge; cut.

thing.

crop; harvest.

to sew.

sack; bag.

to grow.

to believe.

infant.

crime.

mane.

raw.

cruel.

cross.

frame; square.

which?
when do you go?
how much?
room.

cover.

to cover.

knife.

spoon.

neck.

account.

cord.

horn.

hide; skin.

to take care.

snake.

thy fault.

cradle.

care.

to care for; to cure.

give it (to me).

to owe.

weak.

tell it (to me).

to decide.

finger—or toe.

to leave.
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delito

delante

delgado. . .

.

demas (los) .

.

dentro

denunciar .

.

derecho

desarollarse.

.

descansar . . .

descomponer
descuidar . . .

desde (hoy).

.

deseo

desgracia. .

.

despacio . . .

.

despachar. .

.

despcrtar . . .

despues

destruir

detener

deuda
dia

diente

diferencia . . .

dificil

dinero

direccion . . .

distante

doblar

doler

dolor

dorningo . . .

.

donde
dormir

dudar
dueno
dulce

durante

duro
echar

edad
educar

elegir

embudo
empedrar . . .

empezar ....

enaguas

mul ! fault ; crime.

before.

jay thin ; delicate.

jambo the rest.

within,

muj suben to denounce.

right; law.

to develope itself.

to rest.

tioj

muk-kusche pubikul.

gule. . .

k'untic.

tschoj hul

pik-tidn.

bet

kin . . . .

lak e . . .

matsch-mejlik

tiak-iii

mat
lalak puk.

k'usch . . .

waki

guyel

mach-kojil,

i-um

tzsch i . . .

.

tiucan

ak-en

.

burri'k

muakajel

majz. . , . ,

to disarrange.

to be careless.

hereafter.

desire.

misfortune.

quick.

to despatch.

to awake; to revive.

well then.

to destroy.

to detain.

debt.

day.

tooth.

difference.

difficult.

money.
direction.

distant.

to double.

to feel pain.

pain.

Sunday.

where.

to sleep.

to doubt.

owner.

sweet.

while.

hard.

to throw.

age.

to lead out.

to select.

funnel.

to pave.

to commence.
skirts.
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enannrarse . .

encargo

encima de . . .

encontrar ...

enemigo ....

enfermedar .

.

enfermo
enganar

enlodar

enredar

enscnar

ensender ....

nteero

enterrar

entrada

entrar

entregar . . . . ,

enviar

envidia

equipaje

esconder

escopeta

escribir

escuela

ese, esa, eso. .

.

espantar . . . .

espejo

esperar

espeso

espina

esposo

esquina . . . .,

estoy

este, esta, esto

estomago
estrella

estupido

facil

falso

faita

fallecer •

fango.

fatigar

feliz

feo

fertil

fiado

si-pam . .

muj tia. . ,

k'am . . . .

alot

muj puse.

miij ochel . .

muak-uk-en

maleti'c

julonib.

.

him
muj-bukman

pik-tian

tschisch.

niothhual

anku, guanet, gua-andn.

eek

antio yom k'in

tschumi

luj-bel

bet.

to be in love.

charge.

from above.

to encounter.

enemy.
to be ill.

ill.

to mislead.

to daub.

to eniangle.

to show; to instruct.

to understand.

entire.

to bury; to inter.

entrance.

to enter.

to deliver.

to send.

envy.

equipage.

to hide.

shot-gun.

to unite.

school.

this.

to frighten.

mirror.

to wait.

thick.

spine.

spouse.

corner.

I am.

this.

stomach.

star.

stupid.

easy.

false.

lack.

to die.

mire.

to weary.

happy.

ugly.

fertile.

trust.
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fiel .

fijo

flojo

flor

fondo
fojzar

frio

frito

fruta

fuego

fuerte

fumar

gallina.

gana (tengo) . .

ganar

garganta

gastar

gato

gobierno

golpe

gordo
gota

grande.

grano

grave.

gritar

grueso ....

gusano . . .

.

gustar ....

haber
,

habitar . . . ,

hablar . . .

hacer

hacha

harabre. . .

.

hasta(man)

hay
helar

herida . . .

.

hermano .

.

hermoso .

.

hervir ....

hielo

hierva ....

higado. . . .

hija

hindrar. . .

faithful.

fixed.

loose.

flower.

bottom.

puerzi to force.

zunial cold.

I

fried.

fruit.

k'ak fire.

p'utial strong.

to smoke (tobacco).

mut hen.

com-kii longing ([ have).

' to gain.

b'ita throat.

mijilel to spend.

mis cat.

koiiarol government.

blow; stroke,

jupen I fat.

drop,

niuk. large, grand.

grain.

heavy; grave,

ohel to cry out.

thick; fat.

chunil worm.
to enjoy.

to have.

to live; to dwell.

s' ian 'to speak.

tschalen. to make.
hatchet.

huinial hunger.

ikul tio until (tomorrow); goodbye.
ankii there are.

to freeze.

wound.
guskiin brother.

beautiful.

lok to boil.

i ice.

pi-mel herb (?).

liver.

kalobil 1
daughter.

sik-tiem
,
to hinder.
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hoja yof on I leaf.

hombre huinik man.
hondo awan deep.

hora hour.

hormiga schi-nitsch ant.

hoy ' gule (sach-mals) today.

huerfano
;
maniktial orphan.

hueso lb' ukel bone.

huevo tiu-mut egg.

huir I puz'el to flee.

hule
I

rubber.

humear
|

[to smoke.
humedo atsch humid.
humo

j

tscha-yil smoke.
hamaca

I aa-b hammock.
iglesia clesia

i
church.

igual ........
I

lajal equal.

imitar
;
to imitate.

incendio pulel fire; conflagration.

indicar suben
;
to indicate.

infierno hell.

informar to inform.

ingrato ungrateful; ingrate.

injusticia injustice.

insultar yi lenon to insult.

interior interior.

inundacion ... but kujel ! inundation.
inutil .1 mach wenisch useless.

ir (me voy) ... mach-lel to go.

jabon. schapon
jamas
jarra ... .

jornalero .

.

joven
,

juez

juntar ....

justo

labio

labor

lado un. .

.

ladron ....

lana

largo

lastimar. . . .

lavar

leche

leer

soap.

never.

jar.

day laborer.

tschit-tiun youth.

judge.

hung-guel

.

schuj-tich
.

tidm.

zep

guj-oniil

lech

lak tik eni jun

to join;

just,

lip.

labor,

one side,

thief,

wool,

long,

to regret

to wash,

milk,

to read.

to gather.
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iedo ' b'uk-nianmi
miel . . .

mientras

mirar. . .

mismo. .

fear.

. tschab honey ; syrup.

meantime,

k'ele to look at.

.
! hinitsch

|

same.

mitad olil i
half.

mojar a'tsch to dampen ; to wet.

mono
I

i

monkey; doll.

morder I zik uschon to bite.

morir tschu-mel

monstrar pii-zu

mover
mucho
mudar ....

mujer

mula
multa

musgo ....

muy
mundo . . . .

muchacha .

muchacho

.

nacer.

nada
nadie

naranja. . .

.

nariz

navaja ....

necesario .

.

negro

niebla

nieve

no
noche
nombre . . .

nosotros . .

niibe

nudo
nuevo ....

nunca ....

nutrir ....

obedecer .

.

obligar ...

obscuro . . .

obse<|uiar .

,

ocultar . . .

ocupar. . . .

,

nik-an . . .

kabulisch.

kij mam.

panumit
allusch-Tschok.

tschok-tuiun . .

tiok i-alul . . . .

manik

alaschasch .

.

lak-ni .....

navaschasch

i-ik

manik
ik-isch

tschuks ak'ava.

joniun la

zijitio.

ik-isch . . .

.

maj-tidn . .

mach-asub.

to die.

to point out.

to move.
much.
to silence.

woman.
mule.

fine; penalty.

moss.

very.

earth; world.

girl.

boy.

to be born.

nothing.

no one.

orange.

nose.

knife.

necessary.

black.

mist.

snow.

no.

night.

name.

we; us.

cloud.

knot.

new.

never.

to nourish.

to obey.

to oblige.

dark.

gift.

to hide ; to conceal.

to occupy.
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ofender .

.

ofrecer .

.

oir

ojo

oler

olvidar .

.

olla

orar

oreja ....

ore

ot( no . . .

otro

oveja . . . .

paciencia.

padre. . . .

padrino. .

pagar

pais

Paja

pajaro . . .

palabra .

.

palanca .

.

palido. . .

I^alo

paloma . .

pan . . . . .

pantalon .

pafio . . .

.

papel . . .

.

par

para

parar . . .

,

pariente .

parir . . . .

parte . . . ,

pasado. .

.

pasear . . .

paso

patio . . .

pato

pavo . . .

.

pecho . . .

pedazo . .

pedir. . . .

pegar . . .

,

peine. . .

pelear . . ,

zakubi

g'uty . .

mach-k'ajalisch

p'et

resal

lak tschik'in . . .

jambo

to offend.

to offer.

to hear.

eye.

to smell.

to forget.

water-jar.

to pray.

ear.

gold.

autumn.

other.

sheep.

' patience.

tiat father.

jala-tiat god-father.

tiojo to pay.

lumal country.

jam straw.

mut • • • bird.

word.

a-u-te lever.

k'uniet p^le; pillid.

tic' stick.

zu-mut dove.

kaschlan-huaj bread.

guesch pantaloon.

katschiliil cloth.

jun paper; part.

pair; equal.

for.

gua-til to rise.

pi-iil relative.

to bear; produce.

part.

man-chabi past.

paschial- to walk.

pass.

pam-otiot i court-yard.

petsch

aj-zo

k'atin .

.

j'az-ii. .

.

schi-yib.

letiu' . . .

duck.

peacock.

breast.

fragment.

to ask; to beg.

to paste; to strike.

difficulty.

to fight.
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pelo

pena
peor

pequeno .

.

percal . . .

.

perder . . .

perdonar

.

perito . . .

.

permiso. . .

perro ....

pero

perseguir. .

pertenecer

pesado. . . .

pesar ....

pescado. .

.

peso

picar ....

pico

pi^

piedra ...

piel

pierna. . . .

pieza

pimiento.

.

pino

planta. . .

.

platano . . .

plate

pleito . . .

.

plomo . . . .

pluma. . ,

.

pobre . . .

.

poco
poder ....

polvo

polvora
. . .

poner ....

por

porque. . . .

posada. . . .

posible . . .

l)recio. . .

,

preferir. . .

pregiinta .

.

preparar .

.

presente .

.

zuzel

.

big-it.

saj-ti

.

eiien tschukii.

alutsch

tschug

tzik-uschon.

k'ok

tiu'n

putschi

y'a

tiaj

ja-as.

latui'

letiu

,

k'uk'un

tzi -tia

mej-lel power.
tzu-lum dust.

zi-bik
I
powder.

to place.

hair.

pain.

worse.

little.

percale.

to lose.

to pardon.

puppy-

permission,

dog.

but.

to follow; to pursue.

to pertain to.

heavy.

to weigh,

fish.

peso; dollar,

to prick; to sting,

peak,

foot,

stone,

skin,

leg.

room; piece,

pepper,

pine,

plant,

banana,

plate; flat,

contest; fight.

lead; plummet,

feather,

poor,

little.

tschuk-i'

tiojel . .

k'aj tin.

for; by.

why?
lodging.

possible.

price.

to prefer.

question.

to prepare.

present.
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prestar

primavera. . . .

principiar . . . .

probable

probar

profundo
proraeter

pronto

propiedad. . .

.

propio

proteccion . . ,

provecho. . . .

proximo
prueba

pudrir

pueblo

puente

puerco

puerta

pulga

pulmon
punta

puno
purgante

ijue (dice) ....

que

quebrar

quedar.

quejarse.

quemar
querer

queso

quien(lo hizo).

rabia

rabioso

raiz

rajado

rama
raro

raton

raya

rebajar

recado

recibir

recoger

recordar

recto

majan

kajel .

liam.

tscha-au.

ok-wen .

.

lum
pan-tic. .

.

tschi t am
ti odiot .

.

tschak . . .

tschuki-masub.

.

tiob-o

jilel

suben

pulem

maki ti tschalen

to loan.

spring.

to begin.

probable.

to prove.

profound; depth.

to promise.

promptly; soon.

property.

own; personal.

protection.

advantage.

next.

proof.

to rot.

town.

bridge.

hog.

door.

inch.

lung.

l^oint.

dagger.

purgative.

what (do you say?)

what; that.

to break.

to last; to remain.

to complain.

to burn.

to love.

cheese.

who (did it)?

rage.

rabid.

gui-tic I
root.

tiob -6 ' split.

k'ub-tic' branch.

rare.

rat.

ray.

to lower.

message.

to receive.

to gather,

niatian
!

to record.

ziik

jusan . . .

.

tschumii

tioj. right.
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red

redondo . .

refresco . .

regalar. . . .

reganar .

.

regar ....

reir

relampago.

remedio. .

.

remote . . .

remover. . .

renovar . .

repartir . . .

repente . .

.

repetir. . . .

resistir . . .

respirir . . .

reves (al). .

revolver . .

rico

riesgo . . .

.

rincon . . .

rio

robar

rodilla. . . .

rogar ....

romper . . .

ropa . . . , .

rote

rubio . . .

rudo

rueda

ruido ....

saber ....

sabroso . .

.

sacar

sal

salida . . .

.

salir

saltar

salud ....

saludar . .

.

salvaje. . . .

sanar ....

sangre. . .

.

sane

santo ....

tschim

maj-tian

wichalen aleya

zenia

z'ak

boii'ol

na

tschiijtoch

pisch. . .

.

tzi-li

jup-en. . .

puz-el . .

.

ku-jil . . .

.

sumuk . .

lok-esan .

.

az-am. . . .

lok-el. . . .

k'ogan . . .

tschi-tsch.

tschul tiat

net.

round.

refreshing.

to regale; to present.

to blame; to scold.

to water.

to laugh.

lightning.

remedy.

remote.

to remove.

to renew.

to divide ; to distribute.

suddenly.

to repeat.

to resist.

to respire.

backward.

to revolve.

ri'ch.

risk; danger.

corner.

river.

to rob.

knee.

to beseech,

to break.

clothing.

broken.

ruddy.

rude.

wheel.

noise.

to know.
savory.

to take out.

salt.

saline

to sally.

to leap.

health.

to salute.

savage.

to render healthful.

blood.

sane; sound.

saint.
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sart^n schaltien .

.

secar tik-hinisch.

sed likin-iiil . .

seda scliella

seguir

segiin

seguro ,

semana
sembrar

|

piik ....

semilla '

| a-k. . . .

sencill)

seniarsc buchlen

scntir

separar

sepulcro ....

serio

servicio ....

siempre ....

sierra

signo

silla

sin

sirviente ....

sobrar

sobre

sol

solamente . . .

solo

sombra
sombrero. . . .

sordo.

suave

subir

sucio

sudar

suegro

sueno

susto

suyo

tabaco

tabla

tambien . . .

.

tanto

tapa

tarde

techo

temer

k'ak-al.

pisch-ol

u-ma . .

.

lez-el .

.

buHtsch

ni-al.. . .

guyel .

.

ujtz..

job-e

suk-il.

.

ik-isch

[forest,

mountain

buk-nian

frying-pan.

to dry.

thirst.

silk.

to follow.

according as

secure.

week.

to sow.

seed.

simple.

to seat oneself.

to feel.

to separate.

sepulchre.

serious.

service.

always.

mountain
sign.

chair; saddle.

without.

servant.

to remain over.

over.

sun.

only.

alone.

shade.

hat.

deaf.

gentle; suave.

to mount.

dirty.

to perspire.

father-in law.

sleep.

fright.

his; your.

tobacco.

board.

also.

so much.
cover.

late; afternoon.

roof; thatch.

to fear.
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tempestad. . .

.

temprano . . zuk a

tenaza

tender

tener anku
tenedor

tempest.

early.

claws.

to.

to have.

fork.

terminar

.

testigo. . .

tiempo .

.

tienda .

.

ji-lel , to terminate.

witness.

I

time,

store.

to touch.

all.

to take; to drink.

foolish.

tierra : lum land.

tijera tieschelesch shears.

tirar to throw; to aim.

tocar

todo pek-tiil

tomar jap, leme'

tonto

toro 'makasch bull.

tortilla guaj ' tortilla; corn cake.

tortuga
j

turtle.

tostar goch-an' to toast.

trabajar troniel to work.

traer tsch'untilel 'to carry.

.... lembal drink.

pejz.

bik-il.

tioj-mel .

schuk-tic.

trago

trampa . .

.

trapo

tras

trato

tripa

triste

tronar. . . .

tronco ....

trote I

tuerto
i

tz-o-gutz

tumor ' sich-tidm

ultimo
I

unir
I

una
urgente. .

.

usar

litil

vaca

vacio." jocholiich

vaina

valer tio-jol . .

.

valle 1

vapor
I

trap.

cloth.

behind.

conduct; business.

intestine.

sad.

to thunder.

trunk.

trot.

squint-eyed.

tumor.

last.

to unite.

one.

urgent.

to use.

useful.

cow.

empty.

scabbard.

to be worth.

valley.

vapor; steamboat.
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vase glass.

vecino pi-iil neighbor.

vela nichim candle.

vena vein.

vender tscho-nie to sell.

veneno poison.

vengir to avenge.

venir tilel to come.

ventaja advantage.

ventana window.

ver kilan to see.

verano k'in tiunul summer.
verdad melel truth ; true.

verde hie-jiusch green.

verdura allul greenness; verdure.

vereda path; trail.

vergiienza .... kijin shame.

vez time; once.

viaje voyage; journey.

vida town—local capital.

viejo schniosch, schnihep . . . old.

viento ik wind.

visitar ju-la to visit.

vivir to live.

volar guij-lel to fly.

volver suj-tiel to turn ; to return.

vomitar schenel to vomit.

voz hatiet voice.

vuelta return.

y and.

ya (viene) .... tialisch there (he comes).

yerba yopom herbage; grass.

zanja tscha-kum ditch.

zapato schumieb shoe.

zorro pajui fox.

I ump-el one
2 tschapp-el two.

3 uschep el three.

4 tschunp-el four.

5 jop-el five.

6 wacp-el six.

7 wucp-el seven.

8 waschae-el eight.

9 walump-el nine.

lo lump-el ten.

iru.c.L..A. S., Vol. IX.) 21 I Aug. 25, 1902.)
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ERRATA.

Page 76, eighth line under cut, for "j.k.'" read ":?aka.'"

Page 124, eighth line, for "gerocephaly" read "acrocephaly."

Page 137, ninth line from bottom, for ^'per su casa" read "por sii

casa.^'
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HELICINA OCCULTA Say.

BY H. SHIMEK.

The geographical and geological distribution of Hclicina occulta

Say presents some points of unusual interest.

This mollusc was first described by Thomas Say,^ who
recorded its discovery as follows: "All are dead and bleached.

They occur abundantly in the ragged and abrupt ' bluff ' half a

mile below New Harmony, near the river bank, with many
Helices that are conmionly found in the western states." The
"bluflf" is loess, and in the loess of the northern Mississippi val-

ley, especially in the belt extending from Indiana to Nebraska,

this species is one of the most characteristic fossils. This latter

fact demonstrates that it was once generally distributed through-

out the Central Region, and that its widely separated modern
colonies are mere remnants of a once abundant fauna.

The species was first recognized as a modern .snail in 1832,

when Jacob Green described it from Pennsylvania as Helicma

rubellar Doubt was formerly expressed concerning the identity

of H. occulta and H. rubella. As early as 1846 Dr. Amos Binney

recognized the identity of the fos.sil and modern forms, '^ and

again in 1851, referring to H. occulta, he stated that he could not

doubt its identity with H. rubella.^ But in \'ol. II., p. 357 (1. c.)

he expressed the opinion that it is extinct, and hence distinct

from H. rubella. He figured both on pi. LXXIV., figs, i and 2,

Vol. III. In 1859 Dr. W. -G. Binney, in Vol. IV., of the same

work, p. 193, was " inclined to consider Helicma rubella as a syn-

onym," but in 1865* he described it as a fo.s.sil, but included //.

rubella, the modern form, as a sj-nonym I

1 Transyl. Jour, of Med., Vol. IV., p. 529, 1831 ; reprint in Says Am. Concli., No. 5. PI.

46, figs. 4, 5, 6, 1832, and in Hinney'.s edition, pp. 37-8, 1856.

2 Doughtys Cabinet of Nat. Hi.st., Vol. II.. p. 291.

3 Proc. Boston Soc. of Nat. Hist., Vol. II.. p. 130.

4 Terr. Air-br. Moll. V. S.. Vol. I., p. 184.

5 Smith. Mis. Coll., 144,
'" l.and and Kresh-watcr Shells of N. Am.," pt. iii.

[Pkoc. D. A. S., Vou. IX.] 21X [Nov. 22, 1904.]
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Geo. W. Tryon also considered the fossil and modern forms

identical,^ and the identit}' has not since been questioned by any-

one familiar with both forms.

The first additional report of the occurrence of recent shells of

this species following Green's original discover}', was made in

1859 b}' W. G. Binne}'," who received an apparently recent speci-

men, collected b}' I. A. Lapham at Sheboygan, Wis. Concerning

this specimen he subsequently noted :^ " Fossil, color remain-

ing." The shell is, however, evidentl}^ recent.

The next additional discovery was made by Prof. McDonald at

Lexington, Va., and was reported b}- Trj-on in 1868.*

E. R. lycland next reported it from Whitefish Bay, north of

Milwaukee, Wis., in 1870.5

The first published report of recent specimens from Iowa was

made by R. E. Call in 1882,^ who, after declaring that the spe-

cies is probabl}' extinct, added in a footnote that the species was

taken in the vicinity of Iowa City. The specimens on which

this statement was based were sent to Call b}- the writer, who,

with Dr. H. A. Pilsbry, discovered the species in 1880'' at a point

six miles north of Iowa City. Dr. C. R. Keyes subsequently

reported on the localit}-,** but, judging from his description, he

had not seen it. This, however, was not the " first discovery
"

of living specimens in the state, as reported b)' Keyes. Prof. F.

M. Witter received specimens from Dr. E. H. King Feb. loth,

1878.8 They were collected at Eldora, Hardin county, probably

in 1877. The species was re-discovered in the same localit}- in

1 881 by Mr. J. W. Preston.*

In 1887 R. E. Call reported living specimens from South Pitts-

burg, Tenn.,t and the following year Prof. J. M. Holzinger

1 .\m. Jour. Conch., Vol. IV., p. 12, 1S68 ; Monograph of the Terr. Mull, of the l'. S., p.

152, 186S.

a Terr. Air-br. Moll. U. S., Vol. IV., p. 193.

3 Smith. Mi.scell. Coll., 1. c, p. 112.

4 Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. IV., p. 12 ; Monograph Terr. Moll. U. .S., p. 152. He repeated
this report in Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V., p. 118, 1S70.

5 Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V., p. 118, footnote.

6 Am. Nat., Vol. XVI., p. 3S1.

7 See Dr. II. A. Pilsbry's report, Nautilus, Vol. III., p. 20, iSgo.

8 Hull. Essex Inst., Vol. XX., p. 15, 1889; Nautilus, Vol. III., p. 19, 18S9.

9 He did not report on thcni, however, until 1SS3. See his Mollu.sca of Muscatine
County, p. 24.

* See writer's report in Bull. I.,ab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. of Iowa, Vol. I., p. Oi, 1S8S.

t Bull. Washburn College, Vol. II., p. 10.
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reported it from Stockton and Winona, Minn.,' where he first

collected it in 1886.

In 1890 G. T. Marston found it at De Pere, Wis.,^ and in 1893

it was discovered in western Pennsylvania, in Alleghany count}-,

by S. H. Stupakoff.3

In 1894 Prof. A. G. Wetherby reported it living on Roan Mt.,

N. Car., and in 1897 Pilsbry added Athens, 111., Harriraan, Tenn.,

and Natural Bridge, Va., to the list of localities.*

In 1899 Prof. T. E. Savage brought a specimen from Decorah,

Iowa, in a collection of moss, and in 1900 J. H. Ferris discovered

it in Blount county, Tenn., the southernmost limit of its known
distribution. 5

In 1901 the writer found numerous living specimens in the

northwest corner of Dubuque county and the adjoining portion

of Clayton county, lowa,^ and in 1903 along the Upper Iowa, and

some of its tributaries, in the northeast corner of Howard county,

and at Kendallville, Plymouth Rock, Decorah, Ft. Atkinson, etc.,

in Winneshiek count}-, Iowa.

Finally, the collection of the Smithsonian Institution contains

a specimen (No. 150175) from Lee county, Iowa, collected by Van
Hynning, but without date or other information. So far as the

writer knows this completes the list of original references to

recent specimens.

The first known fossil specimens were Say's tj-pes from New
Harmon}^ Ind., already noticed. The first Iowa fossil specimens

were reported from Council Bluffs by D. D. Owen'' under the

name H. occulhia.

It has since been included in the great majority of lists of loess

fossils from the region lying north of Kansas and Tennessee-

This species has usually appeared under the generic name

Helicina, but in a few instances it was published under the sub-

generic name Oligyra.^

1 i6th An. Rep. Minn. Geol. Sur., p. 491.

•X Nautihis, Vol. III., p. 113, 1890.

3 Xautilus, Vol. VI., p. 24. See also Vol. VII., p. 135.

4 Nautilus, Vol. XL, p. 46. Al.so Pilsbry and Johnson's Catalogue of the I^nd Shells
of N. America, p. 2, 1898.

5 Nautilus, Vol. XIV., p. 53.

6 Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. of la.. Vol. V., p. 200; Am. Geol., vol. XXVIII., p. 348.

7 Report of a Geol. Sur. of Wis., la., and Minn., p. 132, 1,852.

8 Call, R. E., BuU. Washburn CoU., Vol. II., p. 16, 1887. Am. Jour. Sci., Vol. XXIV.,
pp. 216, 221, 1882.
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The specific name has appeared as oan/if/a^ and occulatar but

these may have been typographical errors, though the latter is

repeated.

The species has also been confused with H. orbiculata, a south-

ern form. Dr. Amos Binney reported'* the fossil form from Mis-

sissippi, which is evidently an error, as H. orbiadata is the south-

ern species, both recent and fossil. Aughey's unreliable lists* on

the other hand contain H. orbiadata from Nebraska, which is

nianifesth- an error, //. occulta being the species found in the

loess of Nebraska.

In view of the abundance and wide distribution of the species

as a fossil in the loess of the northern Mississippi valley, the

habits of the living forms are of special interest because of the

light which, in common with other species of shells found in the

deposit, they throw upon the conditions under which the loess

was laid down.

The writer has collected living specimens of this species in

Johnson, Hardin, Dubuque, Clayton, Winneshiek and Howard
counties in Iowa, and has seen one of the localities near Winona,
Minn., where Prof. Holzinger collected his specimens. Invari-

ably the specimens were found in rough, well-wooded territory,

in loose leaf-mould, and under and among the fallen leaves, etc.,

which usualh' carpet the surface between the smaller plants

which are characteristic of such shaded hillsides. In some of

these localities the surface was also strewn with scattered frag-

ments of limestone. The shells were invariably found on high

grounds which were not subject to overflow.

Green reported his H. rubcda simply from "hills in Western

Pennsylvania." Iceland's Whitefish Bay specimens (I.e.) were

collected "upon the bluff at the lake, which, at that point, is

somewhat wet and boggy, and covered with a growth of Tama-
rack, Arbor- Vitse, and Juniper. They were found under dead

leaves...." Wetherby's Roan Mt. .specimens were found "on
damp rocks and about them, under a slight covering of leaves."

Notwithstanding the fact that the strictly terrestrial habits of

1 Owtii. D. D., 1. c. pp. 132, i,;5, 1.S5J.

2 Call, R. E., Am. Nat.. Vol. XV., pp. 5S6, 784.

3 Vol. II.. 1. c. p. 356.

I AuKlicy. S., r. S. r.eol. .Siir. of Col. and Adjacent Ten., llavtkii, p. ioS. 1S76
; Skttclics

of the rhysical Ocog. and (Icol. of Neb., p. 290, 1S80.
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this species lia\-e been known for so many years, it has been
reported as more or less aquatic, probably because of its relation-

ship with certain aquatic forms. Thus Todd speaks of
'

' some semi-

aquatic species," ai^ S/nrh/rar and //(//(/ Has. ^ Witter cautiously

says it "is classed as a w^ater breather,"- and Call once included

it with fresh water shells !

'^

This species has also been cited to prove the depauperation of

loess shells. Call says:* "In all the recent specimens exam-
ined, upwards of one hundred and fifty, the .smallest of the living

forms were larger than the largest of the fossil ones."

In the same paper, p-. 216, he reports the diameter of the fossil

shells as 6.5' •, and that of recent shells as 9"""-. The recent

specimens which Call examined were from the Iowa City colony.

Concerning the.se shells the writer, in 1.S88, said:^ " The fossils

average smaller than the .several thousand recent .specimens taken

near Iowa City, but are nearly equal to the specimens from

Eldora, Iowa." In 1890, after securing more material, he

reported" that "on the whole the fossils are a little smaller in

average .size than the recent shells, though many of them exceed

the smaller ones from Hardin county. None of the fos.sils equal

the largest Johnson county specimens." Additional material

necessitates the partial revi.sion of even the latter statement.

The writer has examined many times the number of recent

shells mentioned b}- Call, and among them not one measures as

much as 9""". in diameter. A very few exceptionally large shells

in the Iowa City lot measure j.s"""' in diameter,'' but the average

in this set is about 6.25"""-. The Kldora, Hardin county, .speci-

mens range from 5.5"""- to 6.5"""-, the average being 6"""-; those

from Howard county average 6.5"""-; and tho.se from the several

Winneshiek county localities range from 6 to 7 •. Those from

Clayton county measure from 6 to 6.75""l'-, the average being

6.5"""-, while tho.se from Dubuque county, near by, range from 5

to 6.5"""- and average about 6"""-. The recent shells thus vary

1 Proc. A. A. .\. S., Vol. XXVII., reprint, pulilishcd in 1S79, p. h.

2 Paper before Muscatine Acad. Sci.. Feb. 10, 1S79.

3 Am. Nat.. Vol. XV.. p. 5S6, 1S81.

4 Am. Jour. Sci.. 3rd Ser.. Vol. XXIV., p. 221.

5 Am. Geol., Vol. I., p. 152. '
6 Bull. Lab. Nat. Hi.st., St. Univ. la., Vol. I., p. 201.

7 In all ca.se.s the greater diameter is here mea.sured.
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from 5 to 7.5"""- in diameter, very few, however, exceeding 7"""-.

A single specimen from an alluvial deposit near Decorah, Iowa,

probably rather recent, measures 7'"'"-.

The fossil specimens, of which the writer has examined sev-

eral thousand from nearh- a hundred different localities in the

northern Mississippi and Missouri valleys, range from 5 to

7.25"™- in diameter, the average being about 6™'"-.

A comparison of the large recent and fossil series disproves

Call's representation that the fossils are greatly depauperated.

There is some variation in size, but this ma}' be observed in both

the recent and fossil series, and its range is not materialh^ differ-

ent in these series.

The recent recognition of several loesses, ^ and the fact that H.
ocailta occurs, so far as the writer knows, in all but the distinctly

differentiated deposits of the post-Wisconsin,- makes a compari-

son of the fossil shells from the several loess-horizons desirable.

The writer's series of fossils of this species from the post-Kansan

and post-Iowan is especially large, and specimens from widelj'

separated t^-pical exposures were compared.

The shells from the pale bluish-gray post-Kansan loess yielded

the following results : those from Muscatine, near Hershej- Ave.,

measure from 5 to 6.5™''^-, the average being nearly 6"""-; those

from near Crescent Ave. in East Davenport measure from 5.5 to

6.25"""- and average 6"""-; those from Carroll, Iowa, vary from 6

to 6.5"""-, the majority being 6"""- in diameter.

Several large sets from the yellow post-Iowan loess measure
as follows

:

FVoni Moline, 111., from 5.510 7"""-,— average 6'"™-.

From several exposures at Iowa City, from 5.5 to 7.25'""'-

—

average a little more than 6"""-.

From near Greenwood Park, Des Moines, la., from 5.5 to

6.5"""— average 6">'"-.'*

From .several exposures at Council Bluffs and Omaha, from 6
to 7'"'"-,— average a little more than 6"""-.

1 The post-Kaiisaii, post-Uliiioisaii, post-Iowan, and ])ost -Wiscoii.sin. Set Hull. L,ab
Nat. Hist.. St. Iniv. la., vol. V.. p. 352. el seq., 1904.

2 //. (>aii//a is not fomul in the post-Wi.sconsin loe.ss, nor does it exist in Iowa witliin
the Wisconsin drift area. The advance of the Wi.sconsin ice evideiitlv has exterminated
the specie-s. If the post-Wi.scoiisin can he difTereiitiated outside of the Wisconsin drift-
border, it will no doubt contain this species.

3 This is contrary to C. R. Keyes' .statement (in the Nautilus, Vol. III., p. iS, 1889) that
the fo.ssils of this region are 'strikingly depauperate."
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From Lincoln, Xeb. (probablj- .post- lowan), average 6™"'-.

It will be observed that the range of size in the fossils is from

5 to 7.25"""-, and the average slightly exceeds 6'"'"-. In addition

to the foregoing a large number of specimens from about seventy

other localities was examined, with the same results. Some of

these were from loess between Omaha, Xeb., and St. Joseph, Mo.,

and from Eastern Missouri and Illinois, which was not satisfac-

torily differentiated.

As already stated, while there are variations in size in both

recent and fossil shells, there is no marked depauperation of the

fossils. In the material examined there is perhaps a slight pre-

ponderance of smaller forms in the post-Kansan loess, the average

diameter being about 6"'"'-
; those from the post-Iowan average a

trifle over 6"""-, the largest approaching the largest recent forms;

and the modern shells exceed this average b}* a small fraction.

Every addition to the series, however, is likely to modify these

averages. Moreover, the smallest fossils in the whole series are

just equal to the smallest recent specimens from Iowa City and

Dubuque county, and are barely exceeded b}- those from Eldora.

H. occulta is relatively most abundant in the post-Kansan loess,

and while still very wide-spread in the lowan, it becomes more

local. As a modern shell it is extremely local, and the localities

are far apart, the colonies appearing as remnants of a once com-

mon race, which is evidently running out. Xo one has 5-et given

a satisfactory estimate of the time which has elapsed since the

retreat of the Kansan ice. Xo one can determine the amount of

time which was required to form the first post-Kansan soil (the

gumbo), and render the surface conditions suitable for loess-

deposition. Therefore, we cannot determine how long ago the

earliest post-Kansan Helicinas lived. That the time was ver3'

great is certain, yet through it all these little molluscs have per-

sisted with but little change. Each succeeding ice-sheet, the

Illinoisan, lowan and Wisconsin, wiped them out in the territory

over which it passed, yet in man>- cases the .species was again

able to spread out from the territory which had not been reached

by the ice to tho.se drift-covered areas on which post-glacial loess-

deposition was taking place. The species did not at any time

extend far south, and these successive inroads finall\- almost
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exterminated it. Other causes may have contributed to the

same end, but it should be remembered that the species has

remained practically unchanged since its earliest appearance, and

that the modern colonies are remarkably uniform in habit, being

strictly terrestrial and occurring in wooded areas. Both of these

facts indicate a lack of plasticity and adaptability, which perhaps

in part accounts for the partial extinction of the species, but they

also seem to warrant the conclusion that it has changed but little

in its habits.

It was formerly widely distributed over territory which is now
largely prairie, and it is now uniformly found on well-wooded

grounds. These facts suggest that our forest areas were once of

nuich greater extent, and that in them a large part of the post-Kan-

san and post-Iowan loess was deposited. There are large areas in

western Iowa and eastern Nebraska in which the upper part of

the loess is coarser, and appears as if it might have been formed

in more open countr}-,' but this loess never contains the species

here under discussion. It is usually without fossils, but when

they do occur they are usually widel>- scattered shells of Si(cd?ica

grosi'oiorii, an upland prairie species. It does not, therefore,

follow that all the loess was deposited in woods, but the habits of

//. occulta, and other species of like habits, which are associated

with it in many loess deposits, indicate that such depo.sits were

formed under forest conditions. Since many of these deposits

are found in what is now open prairie, it follows that groves such

as dot the eastern part of Iowa were formerly more generally dis-

tributed over the loess-bearing area. The destruction of these

forests by each succeeding ice-sheet, and the interval which

elapsed before other forests, or at least other vegetation could be

developed, marked the inter-loessial period which separated two

loess-periods even where one loe.ss rests directly on the other.

1 Sec I'roc. la. Acad. Sci.. Vol. VI., i)p. 107-S. Jour, of C.iol.. \'ol. VII., pp. 1,^2-3.
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MORE NOTCHED BONE RATTLES.

BY FREDERICK STARR.

On July II, 1898, the Academy printed, in its Proceedings, my
paper entitled " Xotched l^ones from Mexico." In that paper I

described certain notched ])ones, now in my private collection,

which were found in the State of Mexico. I mentioned Mr.

Lumholtz's description of similar notched bones, found in the

State of AFichoacan, and questioned his interpretation of their use

and significance. For me, these Mexican notched bones were

used for grating the time for dancers, they were the mu.sical

instrument to which the Mexicans anciently applied the name of

omichicaliuaz. I compared the Aztec use of notched bones for such

a purpose with the use of notched sticks among the Pueblo Indians

of New Mexico and Arizona and the Tonkaways of Oklahoma.

About a month after my article was in print, there appeared an

elaborate paper on the same subject in Globus {A/iiiicxikauisc/te

k)ioc/ic)irasst'hi. Globus, Aug., 1898), by Dr. Eduard Siler of Berlin,

who took the same position in the matter that I assumed.

Lately, I have chanced upon the use of similar notched rattles

in two quite unexpected places and to-night am able to here show

the specimens themselves. In overhauling the xAcademy' s collec-

tions in archaeology, I find -two notched bones which were found

years ago by Capt. Hall in a mound six feet high at Eagle Cor-

ners, Wisconsin. They are large rib bones, probably those of the

moose (the}' are so labeled) and both are notched transversely by

cuts, which are fairly evenly spaced and as deep as the nature of

the bones will allow; the bones themselves are about fifteen inches

long, .slightly curved, and flatfish; one of them bears thirt}-four

cuts, the other thirty-three. Formerly I'should have looked upon

these as tally-sticks marking some hunter's or warrior's count,

and the thinness of the bones and consequent shallowness of the

fPROC. D.A. S., Vol. IX.J ^S [May 4. I903-J
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cuts at first seemed to me against the use of these bones as notched

rattles. The most casual examination, however, reveals the evi-

dence of rubbing over the projections between the notches. The
condition of the bones does not permit rough handling, but I have

convinced m^-self that, when they were fresh, they not onl}-

might have been used for dance-timing, but were certainly so used.

In this connection I maj^ refer to a paper by our fellow member
Prof. Udden, upon an aboriginal village-site in Kansas. He men-

tions and describes a fragment of a similarl}^ notched bone from

our neighboring state. This he plainh' prefers to consider a count

record. It would be interesting to know whether it, too, shows

the marks of rubbing.

My other example of notched rattle was found by an equal

accident. I have just been spending some Aveeks among the Iro-

quois Indians of Central and Western New York. My Onondaga

singer had been making some graphophone records for me and,

after .some hesitancy, had agreed to sing the death songs,— i. e.

the songs sung in the house of death, while the game of moccasin

is played. When he was ready, I went to his house to take the

records and found, to ni}- surprise, that he had prepared two pieces

of fine grained, hard wood, for beating the time for his songs.

One of these was a true notched rattle and the other was a rubbing

stick. The latter was deeply cleft so that it really acted as two

sticks. The effect of the use of this instrument was surprisingly

good. It gave a sharp, loud, even beat, almost as regular as the

beating of a drum or the sounding of a common rattle. On inquir-

ing why I had never come upon this instrument before, I learned

that it, the stick counters, and the other paraphernalia used in the

death gambling game, are always burned at daybreak.

The occurrence of notched rattles in these two regions, so far

distant from the localities already cited, appears to me of sufficient

interest to warrant my thus calling 3-our attention to it. (Read

before the Academy November 29, 1901.

)

Note.—If any doubt remained as to the Mexican notched bones being

really the flniicJiicahauz, it has now been removed by a recent, most inter-

esting, find in the Cit}' of Mexico. In the course of conducting sewerage
excavations, a great mass of objects was encountered back of the Cathe-

dral, in Escalerillas street. These objects came from the great temple

of the old Aztecs. Among them were a number of little objects made of
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plain red pottery, which will be described shortly in an article in The
American Antiquarian. They are miniatures of musical instruments and
other objects used in dances. Apparently they were native oiferings left

in the temple. Among well known forms of drums, fifes, rattles, etc., are

some notched bone rattles with the little spine of bone that was used in

rubbing across the notches. One of these native notched rattles is shown
in Fig. 3.

Fig. I. Notched ribs from Wisconsin mound. (In the Academy's col-

lection.)

Fig. 2. Wooden notched rattle used in the death songs among the New
York Iroquois.

Fig. 3. Miniature, pottery, representation of notched bone rattle from

Mexico. (In Mexican National Museum.)
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

NOTCHED RATTLES FROM WISCONSIN, NEW YORK AND MEXICO
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NORTH AMERICAN PHYLLOXERIN^

AFFECTING HICORIA CARYA; AND OTHER TREES.

BV THKO. PERGANDE.

INTRODUCTION.

In the course of my studies of the Aphides of the United States,

occupying more or less of my time during tlie past twenty-five

years, I became much interested in our native Phylloxerinse as

well as the curious galls or deformations produced by them, and

have consequently made a few interesting observ'ations, detailed

in the present paper.

Early in the spring of 1889 the late Dr. C. V. Rilej- received a

letter from Dr. Dre>fus, Wiesbaden, Germany, announcing his

intention of monographing the Chermesinee of the world, outlin-

ing his plan and progress of the work, accompanied by examples

of the nature of the illustrations prepared for it, and urging Prof.

Riley to as.sist him in this work with notes and figures of the

species of Ph\lloxerince occurring in North America on our native

hickory trees.

Dr. Riley, at the time of the receipt of this communication, was

in Paris, acting as the representative of the Secretary of Agricul-

ture in connection with the installation of the American agricul-

tural exhiljit at the I'niversal Exposition of 1889, charged witlt

the duties of Assistant Commissioner in Group 8. It was, there-

fore, out of the question for him to undertake the work himself,

as desired by Dr. Dreyfus, and he directed the writer to draw up

descriptions of all of the known and new species and to prepare

the necessary drawings for the contemplated work. This work

was at once taken up energetically and thoroughl>'.

In compliance with this request I restudied, as far as possible,

all the previously described .species, of which, fortunately, many
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of the types, or typical specimens, or their galls had been pre-

served in Dr. Rile3''s private collection, now forming a part

of the collection of Aphides of the United States National

Museum, besides all those discovered by me, while studying this

interesting group.

After the completion of these investigations and the numerous

drawings by myself and Miss L. Sullivan, the manuscript was

transmitted to Dr. Dreyfus in expectation of speedy publication.

Unfortunateh', however, it has been lying idle for these many

years, with little or no prospect that it ever will be published,

due, apparently, to financial and other troubles, which tend to

postpone its publication indefinitely.

Under these circumstances and in justice to myself and in the

interest of American students of entomology, I deem it proper to

have this part of our Phylloxeringe published independently of

Dr. Dreyfus.

Lacking time to study as thoroughly as possible the various

species of this difficult though highly interesting group of plant-

lice, I was able to work out the complete history of but one

species, viz., Phylloxo-a pcniiciosa n. sp., which may be considered

typical of the majority of the species inhabiting the different

kinds of hickor}-.

All species of this group, as in many other gall-producing

insects, hatch and form their galls at the earliest possible moment

in spring, or, at about the time when the buds conunence to burst

and the young-growth of twigs pushes out. After a leaf or section

of a young twig has ceased its growth, no galls can be formed.

In accordance with this law of plant-growth there is, as a rule,

l)Ut one series of gall-producing Phylloxerae each year, composed

of the stem-mother, the migrants and the sexual generation, the

latter producing eggs which remain dormant until the following

spring, to .start a new cycle of life. According to my observations

there is at least one. Phylloxera deplanata n. sp., which differs

remarkably from the rest, since the stem-mother frequently or

more connnonly produces no winged migrants, but directly the

.sexual generation, as observed by me during earlier studies. How-

ever, 'in the spring of 1902, when the galls of this species were

extremely abundant on certain trees, I discovered also in a few

of them, besides the stem-mother and sexed individuals, a few
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migrants, whereas in the majorit}- which were opened, only the

stem-mother and sexes were found. In the case of another

species numerous pupae were found with the old mother and but

two or a few winged migrants in but a very few galls; in all of

these galls, occupied by the pupae, were also observed large num-
bers of the sexes, as progeny of the pupae; whereas in Ph. c-

vc7i€e Fitch, all of the sexuparae, which usually are winged, are

wingless, resembling in this respect the stem-mother.

The conclusions arrived at are that, as a rule, the great majoritj^

of the species produce large numbers of the migrator}' form and

that but few exist in which the stem-mother or pupae are able to

produce a sexed generation, and that but occasionally some

migrants are developed to guard against the possibility of exter-

mination.

Since the species treated of in this paper comprise but a fraction

of those inhal)iting the United States, there remains still a large

field for fruitful investigation which may amph- occupy- a lifetime

of those selecting it as a specialt}-.

In order to facilitate the study of the known species, inhabiting

hickory trees, I have divided the various galls into groups, based

principally on the location and shape of the galls on the parts

infested.
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF GALLS.

Group I. .

Galls fliifi, paper-like, mo7'e or less transparent.

The galls produced by the species of this group are quite variable, both

in shape and coloration, and often difficult to separate, especially when
several galls of closeh' related species grow upon the same leaf. So far

twelve distinct forms belonging to this group have been discovered, of

which seven have been found growing upon Hicoria alleci and glabra in

the vicinitv of Washington. The fully developed forms of most of them

are quite readih' separated, though intermediate or dwarfed forms occur

frerjuentlv.
Section 1. Opening abo-c'c.

1. Projecting more or less conically above and beneath ; both nipples

surrounded at apex by a fringe of long filaments.

7'//. e. -septum (Shimer).

Both cones very much elongated, slender and toothlike.

var. perforans, n. var.

2. Conical above, flat beneath ; splitting into several bracts above

when mature ; with slender filaments at the centre beneath.

Ph. r.->/;Vr Fitch.

3. Similar to e.-septum ; smaller, more flattened, but slightl}-

convex above and beneath ; opening round or oval, sur-

rounded by short, recurved pubescent bracts : a minute

closed nipple beneath ... Ph. pieta n. sp.

4. Smaller, though similar to c-pieta ; more convex, and often

with a slight depression above ; no opening above before

maturitv : a minute closed nipple beneath .... Ph. intermedia n. sp.

Section 2. Opening beneath.

5. Convex, more elevated above than beneath, with a reddish or

crimson fovea or dimple above, varying in depth. The ori-

fice beneath small and surrounded by a fringe of short, flat

bracts Ph.fo^'eola n. sp.

6. Concave above, convex beneath. The nipple formed of rather

long, slender filaments. The depression above as well as the

surface beneath, including the filaments, i>rovided with long

white hairs /'//. pilostila n. sp.

7. Size small, slightly convex above, more prominent beneath.

Usually with a small, shallow depression toward one side,

above. Nipple short, without bracts ; the orifice more or less

oval and fringed with short pubescence /'//. deplanata n. sp.
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8. Size medium ; slightly convex above and beneath, with a short

nipple, having a round orifice, surrounded by a burr-like

fringe of many filaments Ph. depressa (Shimer).

9. Size medium ; quite flat above, with a dimpled depression, the

opening beneath round and with a downy orifice.

Ph. Joveata (Shimer).

10. Size medium ; convex and considerably elevated above and

more prominent than beneath ; quite hard, smooth and shin-

ing. Orifice beneath round and closed. Resembling the galls

of Ph. c. -semen /%. minima (Shimer).

11. Minute; red, more convex and more prominent above than

beneath, with a dimpled depression, The nipple short and

surrounded by short, hairy bracts Ph. c. -semen Walsh.

12. Size medium ; conical above and much more prominent than

beneath ; convex beneath, the nipple short, with an oval

orifice, fringed with short hairs Ph. c.-fallax Rile}'.

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 23 I July 7, 1903.]
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SECTION I.

Phylloxera cary.^-septum (Shinier).

Plate i., figs. 1-6; Plate ix., fig. 46.

DadylospJuTra c. -septum Shinier. Trans. Am. Ent. See. , II.
,
p. 3 89.

Phylloxera c.-septa Riley. 7th Ann. Rep. Xox. & Ben. Ins. of

Mo., p. 118.

Phylloxera c.-septa Thomas. Sth Rep. Xox. & Ben. Ins. of 111., p.

164.

The galls of this species, especially tho.se of the more t>-pical

form, are the handsomest and largest of this group. Their trans-

verse diameter at the plane of the leaf ranges troni 5 to 12"""- and

their vertical diameter from 4 to 6"™-. They are quite convex

on both .sides and generally more conical and more prominently

projecting above than beneath, especially so in the smaller speci-

mens. All are provided with a nipple on both sides, the upper

one .stouter and more prominent, with its ba.se more or less sunken

below the plane of the gall. Both nipples, particularly the lower

one, lean frequently somewhat towards one side. Both openings

are either round or oval and fringed by about eight stout or

slender filaments. The opening on the under side closes gradually

so that the insects are compelled to leave from above. The

consistency of the galls is den.se, though rather thin, paper-like,

and more or le.ss transparent, crisp, and stoutest at the junction

with the leaf. The cavity, if cut vertically, appears to be more

or less hexagonal at the central portion, more or le.ss pointed

towards the nipples, and quite flat at the median circumference,

with the e.xception of a ridge which indicates the former division

of the gall into two compartments while young. The color alio\e

is variable. Some are of a darker or lighter bright red or pale

rose, with a pale greenish margin around the base, while others

are pale yellowish green, the nijiple more or less brown, sur-

rounded at base b>- a ])ak- reddish ring. The color of the under

side corresponds either more or less with that of the uj^per side

or is of the same color as the leaf, or paler. In its \ounger stage,

while still ([uile small, it is most l)c'anliful and lias \er\- little

resemblance to the fully grown gall.
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Stem-mother.— Length o.6-i"""-; diameter across the thorax

about 0.7"""-. Pyriforni, the older ones shorter and more glob-

ular. Color pale yellow, the older specimens somewhat darker,

with the head slightly- dusky. Antennae and legs blackish. Eyes
small and dark purplish. Between the eyes are two small though

rather deep dusky punctures or fovese; two or three subdorsal

dti.sky .spots or punctures each side of the prothorax. and a more
or less distinct, transverse, dusky spot each side in the sutures of

the thoracic .segments. Surface of body quite distincly though

rather sparsely and irregularly tuberculate, the tubercles minute

and pointed, more ntimerous around the margin and denser and

somewhat coarser on the head. Front of head gently arched and

slightly notched at middle. Antennae rather stout, joint i .stout-

est, about equal in diameter, longer than wide, rounded at apex;

joint 2 somewhat longer and more slender, thinnest at base, the

apex rounded and apparently divided by three to four quite dis-

tinct, scaly annulations: joint 3 much the longest, and divided

by six or more rather coarse scaly annulations, its base forming, in

some specimens, a distincth- thinner and well separated petiole.

Egg.— Length abotit 0.2"""-, regularly ovoid, white, poli.shed

and ornamented with regular, large, hexagonal facettes.

Larva.—White or pale yellow, rather broadly ovoid, with

stout antennae and legs. Eyes red. Surface of body very sparsely

and indistinctly granulate. Two tramsverse rows of minute dusky

warts on the prothorax and a ro\v of six similar warts on all other

segments. Front of head quadrangulate, the angulations quite

prominent, each bearing a short hair at tip. Rostrum long and

stotit, reaching beyond the end of the body.

Pupa. Elongate, ovoid. Color orange, the head with a

slight dusky tinge: meso- and meta-thorax paler, the wing pads

and end of body almost white and with the external margin of

the wing pads, especially in more mature individuals, blackish.

Eyes brown, ocellar spots red or brownish. Antenn^ie and legs

duskw The whole surface of the bod}- is densely covered with

minute, conical, blacki.sh points.

Migratory or Winged Female.— Length of body o.S-i.2'"'"-.

Expan.se 2.4.-2,"'"''- Color quite dark orange. Head, meso- and

meta-thorax, scutelkim and sternal plate black. Antennae and
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legs somewhat paler. Eyes dark brown or purple. Ocelli col-

orless, clear, bordered along the inner side by a broad, somewhat

Innate, black margin. Prothorax marked with two transverse

rows of three small and very pale dusky spots. Antennae slender;

basal joint shortest and stoutest, joint 2 somewhat longer, thin-

nest at base, the apex rounded and divided by five or six more

or less distinch' scalloped or scah- annulations; joint 3 very long

and slender, of almost uniform thickness, rather more than five

times the length of the second joint, and usually slightly con-

stricted at about its basal fourth; sharply and quite closely annu-

lated, with the annulations more or less irregular: upper sensorial

membrane about two-fifths the length of the joint, the lower one

inconspicuous, small and rounded; apical nipple short, truncated

at tip, bearing apparently two short, knobbed hairs. Legs rather

long and slender. Body stout, covered with minute, obtuse tuber-

cles, though less dense than in the pupa. Head and prothorax

rugose and somewhat tuberculated, the rugosity more pronounced

on the head. Wings large, broad and pale dusky; stigmata and

\-enation darker; course of stigmal vein in many specimens abnor-

mal, not entering the stigma but curving backward a short distance

therefrom and connecting with the discoidal vein. This abnor-

mality sometimes occurs in both wings and at others either in

one or the other.

The first observations regarding this gall were made May 13,

1883, and, as it will help to throw some light on the question of

the formation of this and many other galls. I will here include

the few notes made at the time.

This gall, a very beautiful and curious ol)ject. I find, after a

careful examination, to be nothing el.se but an abnormally great

enlargement of a pore and the filaments or hairs surrounding same.

I'Voni the position of the galls, there can be no dou])t whatever

but that -the young insect, as .soon as it finds a suitable place,

stations itself directly over a pore on the under side of a young

leaf, into which it inserts its proboscis to extract the sap and to

remain in tliis position. The irritation, caused b>- the sucking,

gradually enlarges the pore so that the in.sect can sink into the

opening; the rapid growing of the leaf cau.ses the walls of the

pore to prolong and the thus formed cell to witlen till a regular

cell is formed, enclosing the in.sect completely.
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Remarkable it is, however, that the irritation is not confined to

the lower side of the leaf but that it extends also to the upper

surface, to the opposite pore, producing a counterpart of that on

the underside. Both sides of the young gall at this stage are reg-

ularly conical and are fringed at the apex of each cone by about

eight or nine very long, slender, backward ctirved, fleshy filaments

which, when compared with the hairs surrounding the other

pores, prove them to be identical though greatl}- enlarged. When
some of the galls were opened it was found that they were divided

horizontalh- b\- a delicate membrane into two compartments in

the lower one of which the young stem-mother, already mature

at this date, and surrounded by some eggs, had established her

home. W'ith her was also found but one cast .skin, which seemed

to indicate that several skins had been cast before the gall had

formed and closed. The color of the >oung gall above is quite

pale green with the filaments bright cherry or pink. The lower

side is darker and the filaments white.

Two weeks later the galls had changed .so completeh' in appear-

ance that the}' could scarcely be recognized as belonging to the

same species were it not for the filaments fringing the apex of the

nipples, and even these were mere rudiments, much reduced by

dr^-ing up. The>- were then fully mature and some of them

already empty. When cut verticalh- it was ob.served that the

dividing membrane had entirely disappeared, except the before-

mentioned rudiment at the circumference.

Phylloxera c. -septum, var. perforans n. var.

Plate I., Figs. 7-8; Plate X., figs. 57-()0.

A very conspicuous form of the above gall has been occasion-

ally ob.served in the vicinit\- of Washington for se\-eral >ears past,

occurring usualh* upon the leaves of Hicoria glabra, though

always when already deserted. This same form had previously

been ob.served by Dr. A. Fitch in the state of New York, also when

deserted. In the place of the rightful occupants he discovered

the imago and larvae of a Phloeothrips, to which he gave the

name of Phleothrips caryce (Third Rep. on the Nox. and Ben. Ins.

of N. Y., p. 127, No. 165), which he, however, hesitated, and cor-

rectly so, to consider as the true architect of the.se singular galls.

During Ma}- of 1890 I have been fortunate, however, to discover
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this form in fair abundance upon a single tree of Hicoria (glabra

growing near a small stream in the vicinit>- of Arlington, \"irginia,

and widely separated by hills and gullies from trees bearing the

genuine or typical gall. They contained (May i6th) besides the

other forms a considerable number of the winged migrants which

proved, after careful examination and comparison, to be absolutel}'

identical with those of P/i. c. -septum. The causes of this remark-

able and constant variation are not readily explained except by

the fact that the typical form has so far always been found upon

3-oung trees with large and succulent leaves of Hicoria alba, while

those of perforans were upon trees of Hicoria glabra which had
already attained a height of over twenty feet and with the leaves

smaller and less succulent. As in the typical form, the gall is

mostl}- single though now and then two, three or even more

grow in close contact, generally close to the midrib, near its base,

or near the stronger cro.ss-ribs, and, instead of expanding horizont-

ally, they become narrow and considerably elongated above and

beneath, resembling a slender spur or nail forced through the leaf.

The length of the cones varies from 3-8"""- and the diameter at

ba.se from 2-4"""-. Both above and beneath, the cones usuall>-

lean to one side, tho.se above usuall\- in the opposite direction

from tho.se beneath, while cones growing near the edge of the leaf

curve outwardly and often to such a degree that both points almost

meet. Each cone splits into 6-8 slender bracts, fitting clo.sely

together and lined inside with a white, woolly pubescen.se.

At maturity the bracts of the upper cone separate to allow the

insects to escape, while those on the under side remain closed.

The inner structure of the galls is very .similar to that of the typ-

ical form, though its walls are harder and thicker. Its color

above and beneath is of a jialer green than the surrounding leaf,

incling toward the apex to purple or brown. The transverse

ribs between which these galls are stationed are. at the point of

junction, often considerably- aiigulated, much lliickened and of a

beautiful red or crimson color.

PiiVLLoxivK.v c.^Kv.ivrui.i.i': Fitch.

Plate II., fig. !); Plate IX., fig. 47.

Pliylloxcra carytvfoHiv iMtch. Third Rep. Xo.x. and Ben. Ins. of

X. v., p. 446.
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Phylloxera caryccfoliic Riley. Seventh Ann. Rep. Xox. and Ben.

Ins. of Mo., p. 117.

Phylloxera cary<vfoli<v Thoma.s. Eighth Rep. Xox. and Ben. Ins.

of Ills., p. 161

.

Notwithstanding the apparently wide distribution of this species

from Xew York to Illinois and as far south as Washington, it

appears to be nowhere so common or .so destructive as some of its

near relatives. It is most noticeable during the latter part of

Ma\- on the leaves of Hicoria glabra, and though usuallj- there is

but a single gall upon a leaf, as many as four may sometimes be
found. Some which were studied on the 23d of Mav along the

Potomac River in \'irginia contained already quite a number of

winged migrants, though the gall had not yet sufficientlv opened
at the apex to allow the inmates to escape.

The principal part of the gall is always on the upper side of the

leaf and represents a regular, slender cone which often leans

slightly over to one side. The transeverse diameter of the gall

at the base of the cone is about 3"""- and, including the pale rino-

surrounding it, about 5"""-; and its vertical diameter is also about
5"""-. Its surface is more or less pubescent, more den.sely so

beyond the middle. Its color above is pale green, with numerous
still paler, extremely fine, radiating lines running from tip to

ba.se. The apex is either somewhat .somewhat yellowish, pale

brownish or pale purplish and the extreme ba.se darker green.

Tha ring surrounding its base is either somewhat projecting and
slightly convex or sometimes depressed or saucer-like and of a

yellow or greenish-yellow color. The under .side of the gall is but

.slightly projecting and quite flat, with a small elevated ring sur-

rounding a minute central depres.sion from which rises a small

nipple, splitting into a number of verj- fine and slender pubescent

filaments. The walls of this gall are ver}- thin and flexible and
rather difficult to tear, especially when they commence to shrivel

after having been taken off the tree for some time. They are

stoutest at base and more or le.ss transparent if held towards the

light. That this species is closely related to Ph. c. -septum is quite

apparent. The 3-ovinger ones have also, as in that species, a trans-

verse membrane which gradually disappears, leaving a distinct

rim to indicate its position.
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Stem-mother.—Length about o.6"""-. Shape broadly ovoid

or almost globular. Color greenish }-ellow with a faint dusky

tinge. iVntennae and legs blackish, eyes purplish-black. There

are two small dusky spots near the front of the head and three at

its posterior margin. One or two dusky subdorsal and one lateral

spot each side anteriorly, and one transver.se subdorsal and a lat-

eral spot each side posteriorly beyond the middle, on the pro-

thorax; also a subdorsal and lateral spot in the sutures of the

two following segments. Surface of body denseh' covered with

minute points and sparseh' and irregularly tuberculated. Antennae

very short, the third joint somewhat thinnest towards its base,

and sparsely annulated.

Eggs and IvArv^ white.

Pupa.—Orange; eyes brown, ©cellar spots red, antennae and

legs dusky; wing pads whitish, sometimes pale dusky or with the

external margin or the tip dusky. Surface of body denseh^ gran-

ulate. Antennae slender, the third joint at least three times the

length of the two basal joints combined.

Migratory Female.— lycngth of body 0.8- 1"""-. Expanse

of wings 2.6-2.8"""-. Slender. Color orange, the prothorax

darkest, the end of the abdomen palest. Head, mesothorax, scu-

tellum and sternum blackish or brownish, the head often orange

with a dusky tinge, and blackish anteriorly. Antennae and legs

dusky. The prothorax is marked with two more or le.ss distinct,

large, transverse dusky spots or bands, one near the anterior

margin and the other beyond the middle, with three small blackish

punctures, arranged in an oblique, curved row each side of the

posterior band. The sides are also broadly dusky. Surface of

body distinctly and quite densely granulate. Antennae slender and

rather longer than the head, with joint i scarcely- longer than

wide and somewhat stoutest at base, with its apex truncate; joint

2 slightly longer than wide, thinnest at base and rounded at apex;

both joints V)ul sjiarsely annulated, joint 5 ratlier more than three

times the length of the others combined, very slender and with

about thirty closely placed, sharp and scaly aniuilations.

It approaches Ph. dcvastalrix n. sp., though the third antennal

joint is still more slender, with the lower sensorial membrane

placed higher U]> and the up]>er one longer, the former a little
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above the basal one-fourth, is rather small and but little project-

ing, while the latter is about as long as the basal section below

the indentation ; the differences in the galls will, however, readily

separate the two. Ph. devastatrix forms a stem- or bud-gall

approaching that of perriiciosa, whilst this forms a leaf-gall

approaching that of c. -septum. It comes also very near c. -inter-

media, to which it appears to be most closely related, though the

galls have no resemblance to each other.

Phylloxera picta Pergande, n. sp.

PI. II., fig. 10; PI. IX., fig. 48; PL X., figs. 61-63.

The galls of this species resemble very much those of c. -septum
,

though ordinarily smaller, much more flattened, and to all

appearances entirely destitute of a dividing membrane. The
insects are also smaller and paler and exhibit some characters

which tend to separate it from that species.

The transverse diameter of the gall varies between 3-6"'"'- and

the vertical diameter between 2-3"""-. It is quite flat on both

sides, though somewhat more elevated and more convex on :he

upper, with a more or less distinctly depressed ring surrounding

the base of the nipple. Both sides of the gall are provided with

a short, conical nipple, each closed till maturitj-, and furnished

inside and generally also at the tip with fine pale hairs. The
lower nipple always remains closed, while the upper opens in a

round or oval mouth, split into several very short, recurved bracts

covered with fine pubescence. The walls of this gall are very

thin and semi-transparent so that the insects can be seen moving

about if held towards the light. The color is variable. Some
are quite dark-green with a faint purplish shade and with the

nipple and a ring around its base dark red. Others are of the

color of the leaf or .slightly paler, with a faint purplish ring sur-

rounding them, the nipple and the depression surrounding its

base pale buff or pale clay-yellow. Another variety is more or

less pink, its margin yellowish or concolorous with the leaf.

Still others are pale greenish-yellow with a faint purple ring

surrounding the .still darker nipple, besides many other variations.

The under side is uniformly paler than the leaf and the nipple

yellowish

.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. LX.J 24 [Sept. 21, 1903.]
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It occurs on Hicoria tomentosa and matures by the end of May
or early June.

To separate this gall from many of the forms of Ph. intermedia

is often very difl&cult, especiall)' after they have burst open, when

they resemble each other quite closely, though a comparison of

the winged forms of both will show them to be unmistakably

good species.

Stem-mother.— Length 0.5"""-. Almost globular, pale-^-ellow,

the oldest ones darker and with a famth- dusky tinge. Legs and

antennae pale-dusky and rather stout. Ej'es purplish-black.

Antennae short and rather stout ; the third joint somewhat

clavate, slightlj' curved, quite pointed beyond the minute thumb

and but sparseh- annulate. The surface of the whole bod}- is

clo.seh- covered with large, round tubercles.

Pupa.— \'ar\-ing from nearly white to various shades of yellow\

Antennae and legs fainth- dusky; the wingpads whitish with a

dusky external margin. Eyes and ocellar spots reddi.sh. The
whole surface of the body is distinctly and densely granulate.

Antennae slender; the third joint of about uniform thickness and

with scarcel}' a trace of annulation.

Migratory Female.— Length of body 0.8-1.3"""-. Expanse

of wings 2-2.6"""-. Color pale orange. Head, mesothorax,

scutellum and sternal plate varying from dusky, to almost black.

Antennae and legs faintl)' dusky. Ocelli clear, margined at inner

side with black. Form rather slender, the abdomen often

considerably elongated. Head and prothorax finely rugo.se, the

sculpturing nuich finer than in c. -septum. Abdomen indi.stincth'

granulate. Antennae .slender and very similar in shape to those

of c. -septum ; joint 2 somewhat longer than the first, thinnest at

ba.se, rounded at apex and divided by 3-4 apparently scaly

annulations
;

joint 3 of almost uniform thickness, .slightly con-

stricted just above the lower .sensorial membrane, " its basal

section Ijcing about the length of joint 2, and .sharply and

coarsely annulate; the upper sensorial membrane attains almost

one-half the length of the joint, wliereas the lower one is incon-

spicuous, small and round. The whole appearance of this joint,

in the main, is very similar to that of e. -septum. Wings delicate

and pale tlusk\-, the \eins slighll>- darker though often almost
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obsolete. Stigma distinct. The stigmal vein straight and normal

in its course, exhibiting no tendency to connect with thediscoidal

vein.

Phylloxera intermedia Pergande, n. sp.

PI. II. figs. II 14; PI. X., figs. 64-65.

The gall of this species appears to be intermediate between Ph.

c. -septum and P/i. pida. Its inner construction resembles that of

c. -septum on account of the presence of a rudiment of the central

membrane, though its general form, especially in the larger

specimens, is more like that of picta, from which, however, it

differs in the much thicker walls and the absence of a nipple on

the upper side.

The transverse diameter of this gall varies between 3 and 6"""-

and its vertical diameter between 2 and 3"""-. The shape above is

regularly convex in the larger galls and slightly conical in the

smaller ones, and without a trace of a nipple or opening before

maturity. On the under side it projects but slightly and is

provided with a minute, but closed nipple, the insect issuing from

the upper surface which splits in a more or less jagged, round or

oval opening, the bracts of which curve more or less outward. In

some few cases the nipple on the under side also opens sufficiently

to allow the insects to emerge from both sides. The color of the

galls above is reddish or yellowish, generally surrounded by a

paler ring, and beneath paler than the leaf. It occurs on Hicoria

alba in company with the other two, and matures from the end of

May to the middle of June.

Migratory Female.— Length of body 08.-1.3"""-. Expanse

1.6-2.4"'"'-. Color pale orange, palest toward the end of the

body, the prothorax darkest. Head, antennae and legs dusky,

the metathorax and scutellum darker, the sternal plate black.

The prothorax is more or less distinctly marked, mediodor.sally,

with a small, transverse, dusky spot and bordered each side with

a duskv shade. Antennae rather more slender than in the other

two species, about as long as the tibiae and apparently composed

of four joints, the third joint in most of the .specimens being dis-

tinctly and sharply divided just above the lower sensorial

membrane. The annulations are rather shallow and in some

.specimens difficult to detect; There is, however, more or less
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variation in the length and prominence of the third joint, which

is often much shorter than represented in the figure ; or it ma}'

be longer in one antenna and shorter in the other, resembling in

the latter respect more Ph. pida. Wings delicate, faintly dusky

or almost colorless and rather short ; stigma dusky, with a

3^ellowish tinge or sometimes almost colorless ; veins very delicate,

especialh' the discoidal and stigmal veins, both of which are often

difiicult to discern ; the stigmal vein in some specimens connects

with the stigma in both wings, in others either in the right or

left wing only ; whereas in others one or both veins curve away

from the stigma to connect with the third discoidal vein,

resembling in this respect c. -septum, from which it differs,

however, in its smaller and paler wings and venation, the paler

and almost smooth body and the more slender antennae.

SECTION II.

Phylloxera foveola Pergande, n. sp.

Plate III., figs. 15, 16.

The gall of this beautiful species is evidently closely related to

and may possiblj' be identical with Ph. foveata Shinier (Trans.

Am. Ent. Soc, II., p. 393 ), but considering the number of closely

allied species in which the galls resemble each other more or less

closely, and the fact that the inmates of his galls were winged

and plentiful by the 20th of June at Mt. Carroll, 111., whereas

the galls oi foveola are nearl}- deserted b}^ the ist of June, near

Washington, induce me to consider the two forms as specifically

different.

I have found this gall during the latter part of May upon

Hicoria glabra in the vicinity of a small creek between Arlington,

Va., and the Potomac River. Most of the galls contained, as

early as Ma^' 23rd, numbers of the winged form. These galls

grew either singly or as many as forty upon a single leaf when
they become at times confluent, each retaining, however, its char-

acter and indi^•idual cell intact. On some of the trees they were

much more numerous, completely covering some of the leaves.

The diameter of the galls ranges more or le.ss between 3-5"""' hor-

izontall}- and Ijetween 1-3"""- vertically. They are as a rule very
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convex and more })roniinenl above than beneath, with a rather

deep dimple or depression at the centre, which depression occa-

sionally reaches as far down as to the opposite side of the gall;

its basal circumference forms either a depressed or elevated ring.

Beneath they are l)Ut slightly convex, often sunken below the

plane of the leaf, with the centre depressed and bearing a very

short, somewhat conical nii)ple, which is tightly closed and densely

co\-ered on the inside with a pale pubescence in the younger galls,

whereas in the older or mature galls the nipple splits into 4-8,

or rarely more, short and rather flat recurved bracts, which leave

a round or slightly oval orifice between them.

In the largest and perfectly developed galls the upper side is

either of a delicate pale red with the dimple darker and its basal

circumference yellowish-green ; or entirely yellowish-green with

only the dimple of a beautiful pink color. Beneath they are

uniformly \ellowish-green, often with a faint reddish tinge,

especialh' toward the nipple. On the other trees, most densely

covered by them, they were less beau tiftil, with less red and a

shallower dimple. The walls are very thin and paper-like and

readily collapse when old. All galls are perfectly smooth on both

sides.

Stem-mother.—One of the smallest so far observed. Length
0.4-0.6"""-. Broadly ovoid, pointed posteriorly. Color yellow or

pale orange. Antennae and legs dusky, eyes black. Antennae

very short, the third joint being .scarcely longer than the two

basal joints combined, and rather thin ; joint i much the stoutest,

about as long as wide, and truncated at apex
;
joint 2 longer than

wide, stoutest and rounded at apex ; joint 3 slender, somewhat

curved, with 8-10 irregular and coarse annulations; the thumb
short but distinctly projecting ; two to three fine hairs surround-

ing the tip. Front of head straight or slightly concave.

Granulation of body extremely fine and quite dense.

Egg.—White, with a faint yellowish tinge, regularl}- ovoid,

highly polished and quite profusely reticulate.

Larva.— White; legs -and antennae pale dusky; eyes red.

Six prominent conical tubercles along the front edge of head,

each furnished with a fine hair. Surface of body finely granulate.

Antennae longer than usual, the third joint stoutest at middle,
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taperino^ towards both ends and. apparently, with twelve shallow

annulations, the thumb small and at some distance from the apex

of the joint. Rostrum extremely long, reaching about one-half

its length beyond the abdomen.

Pupa.— The \-ounger pupae are whitish and the larger pale

orange, the wingpads and mesothorax whitish, the former often

with a blackish external margin, and the latter with the two

median lobes faintly dusky or greenish. The head darkest and

the end of the body palest. Surface of body quite densely and

coarsely granulate. Eyes brown, ocellar spots red. Antennae

rather long and stout.

MifiRATORY Female.-^ Length of body quite uniformly

1.2"""-; expanse of wings about 2.8"""-. Form slender, much
more so than in most species. Color orange, varying in depth,

the prothorax darkest. Head black ; in the younger ones du.sky

with only the front edge black. Eyes brown, ocelli clear,

bordered with black at inner edge. Antennas blackish. Legs

dusky with a yellow tinge, and rather slender. Mesothorax,

scutellum and sternal plate black or dark brown. There is a

poorly defined, more or less dusky band or shade across the

prothorax, two ill-defined dusky spots near anterior margin, with

more or less distinctly dusky anterior angles, and sometimes a

blackish subdorsal spot each side in the dusky median band.

Front of head straight or slightly concave. Antetmae slender,

the first joint about as long as wide, slightly stoutest at base,

truncate at tip, with but feeble indications of annulation. The
second is slightly longer than wide, thinnest at base, rounded at

apex, and rather coarsely scaly or annulated. The third is about

three times the length of the two basal joints combined; it is

slender and of almost equal diameter throughout, with the upper

sensorial membrane about one-half the length of the joint; the

lower one is minute, often apparently wanting, and close to the

base of the joint, resembling in this respect those of /'//. c-

avcllaua. The lower part of the joint, as far as the upper

sensorium, is rather coarsely annulated, and the upper part scaly.

Wings long and narrow and faintly dusky. Stigma and costal

cell du.sk}- with the stigma not well separated from the cell.

Subcosta and veins blackish, the latter bordered with a duskv
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shade; the two branches are much farther apart than is usual, on
account of the stigmal vein, which is far removed to the apex
of the stigma. The bases of both branches are often completely

obliterated and without a connection with either the discoidal or

the stigma.

Phylloxera pilosula Pergande, n. sp.

PI. III., fig. 17; PI. IX., fig. 4<).

The galls of this species are very unique and readily dis-

tinguished from any others so far observed. They occur

usualh- on solitary trees of Ilicoria o;labra along the Potomac near

Wa.shington. They are usually quite abundant though rather

sparsely distributed, there being but one, or rarely more than 3-6,

upon a leaf and seldom so close together as to become confluent.

When first found. May 23rd, they were already fully devel-

oped, but contained, besides the stem-mother, only eggs and
larvae. Ten days later most of the insects had already acquired

wings.

The transverse diameter of the gall varies between 3-6"""-, and
their height to the tip of the nipple 2-3"""-. They are quite flat

above, even with the surface of the leaf or but slightly projecting

above it. In the latter case they are usualh- surrounded by a

somewhat depressed ring and have a slight inclination to one
side. There is alwaj-s a more or less distinct shallow^ depression

at the middle, which is usually quite dense!}- covered with rather

long, faintly yellowish, soft and glistening hairs. On the under
side the}' resemble .somewhat those of the variety Ph. c.-svmmet-

rica, though they are more evenly convex and provided with a

rather long and slender nipple, which is split into five to .six, or

rarely more, .slender filaments, which usually lean to one side.

This nipple, as well as the surface of the gall, is quite den.sely

covered with long, glistening and faintly yellowi.sh hairs similar

to tho.se on the upper surface. This pilo.sity of the gall is quite

in contrast with the otherwi.se perfect smoothness of the leaves

above and beneath. The upper side of the galls is of a paler

green than the leaf itself, with a slight tinge of yellow, whilst on
the underside the color merges graduall}- from pale green at its

circumference to almost white at the nipple. Tlie walls are quite
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solid and rather stout at the base. The galls are almost per-

fectly white on the inside and semi-transparent.

Stem-mother.— Length about o.8"""'. Shape broadly oval,

the last two or three segments quite slender. Color pale dull

3'ellowish, with a faintly dusky tinge. Head, antennae and legs

dusky. Eyes brown. Surface of body apparently without

granulation. There are two small blackish median punctures on

the head, between the eyes ; six stiff hairs along its front edge, a

transverse row of four such hairs back of the anterior margin,

one each side of the black punctures, and one close to the inner

edge of the eyes. Two similar hairs, arising from lateral tuber-

cles of each of the thoracic segments and one each side, also on

tubercles, on the abdominal segments. The dorsum is marked

with six rows of pale dusky tubercles, each bearing a hair, with

two deep subdorsal punctures each side of the prothorax, and

two similar punctures each side in the following three sutures.

Antennae rather short ; the first joint very much swollen and

almost globular. The second slightly longer than wide, rounded

and somewhat stoutest at apex. The third not much longer

than the two basal joints together, of equal diameter througout

and quite scaly. Legs rather longer than usual, the tarsi very

stout, conical, with the knobs of the terminal hairs larger than

usual.

The stem-mother of this species is more active than that of any

of the other observed .species.

PvG(;s.— Pure white, ovoid, highly polished and with a faint

trace of hexagonal reticulations.

Larva and youngest pupae white, the older ones pale orange
;

me.sothorax and wing-ca.ses white. Eyes and ocelli red.

Antennae and legs white. Surface of bod}- densely and (juite

coarsely granulate.

Migratory Female.—Length of body about 1.2"""-. Expan.se

of wings 2.8-3"""-. Color orange, the prothorax darkest. Head
blackish, its anterior margin darker. Eyes brown, ocelli clear,

bordered with black at inner margin. Antennae and legs pale

dusk}'. Me.sothorax, scutellum and sternal plate black. The
prothorax is marked at its anterior margin with a median, .some-

what elongated, triangular, pale dusky spot and a short trans-
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verse subdorsal line each side of it ; a short, oblique or curved

line subdorsally each side, often broken into two or three spots,

and a sliij^htly dusky, median shade at posterior margin. Surface

of body sparsely and finely tubercled. Antennae short, scarcely

as long as the head is wide posteriorly; joint i stoutest, about

as long as wide and of about equal thickness. The second but

faintly longer than wide, rounded and a little stoutest at apex.

Both joints are distinctl}- scaly and annulated. The third joint is

of about equal thickness throughout, with the upper sensorial

membrane very long, occupying two-thirds or more of the joint,

the lower one being entirely wanting. The upper two-thirds of

the joint, or more, is quite coarsely scaly and the lower part

divided by about ten annulations ; the apex is blunt and provided

with one hair at tip and two others a little below it. Legs rather

slender, the tibiae annulated and the terminal pair of capitate hairs

longer than usual, and the knob more distinct. The body ends,

above, in a stout and prominent conical anal projection which is

not unconunon in other Aphididae, but is not ordinarily con-

spicuous in Phylloxeridie. The vulva is also very prominent,

expanding trumpet-fashion, and with its external surface closely

and beautifully striated. Wings large, pale, though with a dusky

hue and with their surface densely seal}- ; stigma, subcosta and

veins dusky, the latter shaded. Venation normal, though the

stigmal branch reaches seldom to the stigma, but fades away some

distance before it.

The winged form approaches quite closely that of Ph. fovcola,

more particularh' in the antennae, the third joint of which in that

species is also quite uniform in diameter. The absence of the

lower antennal sen.sorium, the more slender form, and the differ-

ences in the stem-mother and the gall, all serve to separate the two

forms.

Phylloxera deplaxata Pergande, n. sp.

PI. III., figs. 18-20; PI. IV., figs. 21-23; PI. X., figs. 66-70.

The galls of this species and their architects were carefully

studied in 1883 on some small trees of Hicoria tomentosa growing

on a hilly slope, bordering the Potomac River, opposite George-

town, D. C. An interesting fact connected with the species was

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. LX.J 25 I
Sept. 28, 1903.]
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the absence of the winged or migratory generation, in which

respect it agrees with Ph. c.-scdioi Walsh and P/i. carvcf-vi->iw

Fitch. That P/i. dcplanata is distinct from this last is made

patent by a comparison of the galls and stem-mother ; while it

would also seem to be distinct from Ph. c.-sonoi, its western

representative. The galls of Ph. c. -semen are the smallest known,

measuring not more than 0.6-2"""- horizontally, being more or

less subglobular and provided with a round orifice, surrounded

by a fringe of 5-8 or more, rather broad bracts ; whereas the galls

of this species have a transverse diameter of 1-5"'"'-, are but

slightly convex above and more prominent beneath ; the orifice

is oval and without any bracts, but closely fringed with fine hairs.

Its walls are rather thin and flexible, while those of Ph. e.-se»ie)i

are thick and hard. In how far the insects of these two galls

differ is not at present known, but there is little doubt that

future more careful study of Walsh's species will reveal sufficient

differences.

The leaves of some of the smaller trees are often literally

covered with the galls of depla)iata which then produce a sickly,

yellowish and crumpled appearance thereof. B>- the end of June

the galls are deserted, brown and dry, or else have completely

decayed, leaving innumerable holes in the affected leaves,

seriously affecting the health of the tree. When but a few days

old (first week in May) these galls resemble minute yellow

.specks.

The transverse diameter of the mature galls varies from i-:^"""-;

height about i"""-; walls rather thin above and beneath and semi-

transparent. Upper surface projecting l)Ut little above the plane

of the leaf, convex, usually with a shallow fovea ; frequentl}- not

central and occasionally with a slight central elevation. Ihider

side more .strongly convex, .sometimes almost conical, the nipple

usually more or less flattened and generally leaning to one side, as

if pressed down when young; with the orifice usuall}' oval, though

sometimes more or less rounded, and which before maturity is

perfectly closed and densely fringed with short pale hairs. Color

above either reddish with the dejiression yellowish, or almost

entirely greenish->ellow ; ])elow pur])lish or dull greenish-yellow.

Many of the galls are conjoint, /. e.. contain from 2-6 or more
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stein-mothcrs to.^ether with large iniinbers of eggs and sexual

individuals, the cavity being completely crowded.

Stem-.MOTH KR.— Length of body 0.4-05"""- and almost as

broad. Color, varying shades of orange. Antennae, legs and

rostrum faintly dusky, almost colorless. Eyes dark-purple or

black and each composed of three simple ocelli. The whole

body is densely covered with distinct, minute, conical tubercles.

Head about twice as broad as long, almost .semi -circular, slightly

flattened between the antennae and furnished each side just in

front of the eyes with a peculiar, rather prominent, more or less

conical, fleshy, colorless and apparently retractile, protuberance.

Antennae quite slender, the first joint of almost equal thickness
;

the second shorter than the first, thinnest at base, truncate at tip.

Joint 3 long and slender and somewhat stoutest beyond the

middle, with eighteen or more sharp annulations more or less

well defined. Legs quite stout, the tibiae di.stinctly clavate.

Anus bluntly rounded and apparently furnished with four hairs

around its edge.

Eggs.— Length 0.1-02'"'"-. Ovoid, polished and pale yellow,

the more recently laid, whitish. The smaller produce males.

Sexual Form, cf ? .— Length of the female 0.4'""'-, the male

being about one-sixth smaller. Color pale yellow, head, antennae,

legs and a rather indistinct band across all segments pale dusk}-.

Eyes dark purple or purplish-red, composed of three large ocelli

arranged in a triangle. Surface of whole body covered with very

minute conical tubercles and with four dorsal and one lateral row

of larger warts on the thorax and abdomen and quite a number on

the head, each bearing a slender hair, which, in the female, is

simple, but capitate and stouter in the male. A minute conical

rudiment of the rostrum I'n both sexes, not fitted for sucking.

A somewhat prominent round tubercle on each side of the pro-

and metathorax. The antennae are quite slender ; the first

joint stoutest
;
joint 2 longer than wide. Annulation of third

joint rather indistinct and irregular. The thumb-like organ near

the tip is quite prominent and has been observed to be distinctly

movable. The tips of the thumb and of the joint are furnished

with several exceedingh- fine hairs, the terminal one, as well as

that at the tip of the thumb, in the male, being capitate. Legs
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ratluT short. 'Plif Ixxlx- ol tlir iiiaK-, hcsidc-s htiiii; siiiallcr, is

almost of (.'(lual diaiiU'ti-'r lliron^liont , wliik' llic I'miak' is lnoadtT

aiul c'louj;atL'-o\-oi(l.

Hotli sc'xos arc \ii\ active and run l)riskl\ ahont alter ka\ in>;

llif stalls, |)arli(ularl\ llu- niaks.

Din'iiii; Ma>' of U)o2 1 hapiK'Ucd as;ain to ol)Scr\'c the j^alls of

this sjK'cicS to Ik- (|uit(.' niinierous on the k'ax'esof //iron'n {Coryn)

iiiiilotai fill and found on examination that eai-li of the i^alls con-

tained from one to li\e or more of the stem-mothers, tlieir cj;j;s

and the slxcs, anck to m\ sur])ris(.', found also a ninnher of ])n|):c

and wiui^cd migrants in some of tluin : w hich prows that the

hal)ituall\- ai)terous species e\'ol\-es from time to time a n\i.i;ra

tor\- foiin, to preser\e the species against extermination.

The mii;rant isorani^e; the head, anlenme, ihoracii.' IoIk'S, ster-

nal plate and Ics^s dusk\ to Mack ; the w in<;s are ilusky. 'iMie

antena;c are e\ideutl\ four joinled, the fourth joint is distinctly

petiolated, with the jietiolc I )eini; divided 1)> thi\'e to eij;ht or

more sharp annulations; the sensoiium of joints three or four

beini; \er\- nnich c-lonj^aled.

IMiNi.i.oxi'i-tA iU';i'Ki';,s,s.\ Shinier.

/huyl/oafy/Krid (///>/ css///// Shinier. Trans. Am. kjit. Soc, j, pp.

/'/iY//i>\(i(i (/cfiiissii l\ile\ . Se\'eiitli Ri-p. Nox. and Iku. Ins. of

Mo.
, p. II S.

JViyl/oxiiiJ i/t />)< ss(j 'VhowvM^. ]'aj;hth \\v\t. Nox. and Hen. Ins.

of Ills., p. 1(14.

Not ha\iu^- had an opporltniily of sei-iuj.; this K-ill. ^ !'"> iinahlc

to form an opinion as to its specific \alne and reproduce, there-

fore, the description as >;i\'en 1)\ Shinier;

" Tliese j^alls were found to he exceedinj;l\ numerous on some

trees \('aiV(i (i//>a\. ( )n June jotli the\' weix' smooth, slij^hlly

rounded ahow, pale yi'llowish L;re(.'n ; heneath somewhat whiter,

and liaxini.; in the ceiitix' a nipple liki' projection; openiuj;- round,

surrounded with a hurr like friiii;e i"onii)osed of niaii\- lllaments,

tlie i'a\it\ like an invtited i-oiie, tlu' wall al)o\e heiiii; t|uite Ihin

and translucent, so that the imnates may he .seen nio\-in,i; about.

This ai)parenll> \er\' Hat .^all was placed as much hekiw asahoN'c
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tlu' plaiK' 1)1' the leaf. Dianiclci .is .Jsiiich
(
;>.S-6.2""".

|
; \(.t-

lical thickiK-ss . 1J5 iiu-h |;,"""].

'Wiii^rd imaf,'o. \'ellou ; head, autoniia', le^s ami a hand aromul thf

thorax, hlack; aiiteiiua- ^jointt'd; DtluMvvise as in siu'cimens from f,'all No.

I \P/t. hiniisf>licricii)n ShimtM|. l.t"iii;th of inxh .o| liumi |; to tij) of

wing .o() inch 1
1.5"""- ]."

Til vi.i.oxi'K \ i"()\i: \i\\ ShiuRr.

Piufy/os/>/i(ir(t fioraiidii SliiiiRi. 'Piau-s. Am. I'!ut. Soc, .', p.

jyivHoxtra forttitii Rikx . Sc\cntli Rep. Xox.aiul Ikii. Ins. of

Mo., p. I iS.

Pfivl/ovcra forcata 'riioina.s. Ivij;hlli Ucp. Xo\. ami ]>cii. Ins.

Ills,, p. KM.

'Phis appears to W m-arrst related to /*//. foiroUi \\. s]>. and

/'//. iiifcnnn/iii n. sp., though a> no opporlMiiit\- has olfercnl {o

furlher stiul\- An'vv///^w at \\ashiiR;toii, Shinier'> ()rii;inal deserip-

tion is reprodueed :

"On llie same lea\es [of C'aivu antara'\ containing:; the small

i^alls, Nos. 7 [/*//. niintnitini Shinier] and S [/'//. c.-scincn WalsliJ,

1 observed a ninnher of lai,i;ei ones with a (lini])led depression

alnne i whieh ma\ he caused 1)> the (.-ollap.se of the thin paper-

like eentreV an opeiiiiii; beneath li\ a rounded, do\vn\- orifice, and

havinj; a diameter of .o(>-.33 inch
|
1.5"""] antl a vertical depth of

.12-.I0 inch [3-4"""|; all contained the female and her e^^j^s, and

some lar\;e.

" \V'in},'tHl iiua;;*). AhdonR-n and prothora.x pale oranj^e, with a dark

i)and or rinj; aronnd the im^sothorax; winj^s carried flat on the hack in

reimse, h\aline, veins small, stigma v*mv faint, smoky; antenna- 5-jointed,

the last joint long, snhcylindrical and on a verv long pedicle; abdomen
<iuite pointetl. Length Ui tip of wings .o()

|
i.^""" U of antenme .oo^ inch

lo.innnl,

" Mother insect. Tale m'IIow
,
palest posteriorly. Length .04 ||i'i'i'

|;

width .z inch b'-o,s"""' |.

"On June .Mill the wiuj^ed iinaL;os were \'ei\ pKnt\, but no

egg's coidtl be foiuid.'
'

I

,\.>< ptiuUd ill I'laiis ol llii- Am. \>)\\{. Si>i'., Vol. 11,, )>. ,;i),i, Uif iiaiiic' i)l this spicits

ifiut.s />ii(/y/iVif>/iu->ii /oiViiUim ami nut ./('/< <i/««(, as iisi'd liy Kiky, Tluniias, ami otlu'vs,

"IMu- wiiril as \isfil in the TvHtisactii)n,s is fvidently a niispiint vvliicli i>rigiuaU\' read

/iiirnliiHi, with ri-IVit-ncf to tlif iliinpk-d (U-pifssions on thf npptT sidf of thf Ifaf, Thf
furrtftfd spfUinn is \isfd in thf indf\ to tlu- voliinu-. 1 dffni it, thf if I'oif

,
jjiojifv tu

forrfft thosf f 1 lors.
I

'riii:o. 1",
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Phylloxera minimum Shinier.

Dadylosphcera ))ii?ii?}ii()ii Shinier. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 2. pp.

391-2.

Shinier' s original description is as follows :

" Small round galls, generally Yery numerous in the leaYes, and

in some cases almost entirely coYering them, a single leaf some-

times containing upwards of 250 galls ; the aYerage size larger

than those of No. ^\Ph. foveatuvi Shimer], although often quite

as small, the larger ones measuring three-sixteenths of an inch

[5""".] in diameter. The}- were (June 25th) quite hard and

smooth, and present, especially above, a bright, shining appear-

ance; they were quite thick and plump, the vertical diameter

compared with the horizontal diameter being as 2 to 3, and were

much more plump and elevated above the leaf than those of Xo. 8

\Pli. carya-semcn Walsh]. The portions of the leaf between the

galls had in some cases turned crimson. I found from three to

twentj'-five inhabitants in a gall : the round opening beneath

was so close as to be pretty safe against enemies, as I found none

in the galls opened thus far. Larvae and pupae whitish, with red

eyes : mother insect cinnamon color and smaller than the pupa.

"On Jul}- 5th I found winged imagos in all the galls, large and

small, that were opened, the smallest galls not much exceeding

.05 inch [i"""] in diameter : when opened, the young insects eagerly

ran out, and all presented the same pale, translucent appearance,

with minute dark spots on the anterior part of the body, which is

in contrast with the inhabitants of gall Xo. S. The winged imago

was first observed on June 30th.

"Winded imago.— Body, antenn;r and legs, pale yellowish-white ; the

head and a hand around the thora.x, dusky: wings on the back in repose,

translucent, neuration obsolete, the stigma scarcely perceptible. Length
of body .025-.03 [0.6-0.8'"'" ]; to end of wings .045-.05 inch [i i.i'"'"

)

'

' These insects are much smaller, paler in color and le.ss dis-

posed to fl)- than any of the other species noticed in this paper.

From a gall .05 inch [i.i"""] in diameter, I took a single winged

imago with body .025 inch [0.6"""] in length; with it there were

a few eggs, btit no other insect. I verified this same circumstance

in several other small galls of this species, and it therefore appears
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proliable llial the winged imago was the mother insect, developed

into the winged state, although we have heretofore considered

them as males."

Phvi.i.oxkra cary.^-:-skmi:-\" Walsh.

Pi. IX., figs, 50-51.

Phylloxera iarycr-scmoi Walsh. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., \'I., p.

'283.

nciktylosplucra carycr-seiucji Walsh. First Ann. Rep. Xox. Ins.

of Ills., p. 231.

DaktylosphaTa carycc-scvuni Shimer. Trans. K\\\. Ent. Soc, 2,

P- 392-

Phylloxera eaiycc-se))ien Riley. Seventh Rep. Xox. and Ben.

Ins. of Mo., p. 117.

Phylloxera caryo'-semen Thomas. Eighth Rep. Xox. and Ben.

Ins. of Ills., p. 163.

This is evidently closely related to Ph. deplal/afa. The galls

of e.-se)iie)i are, however, much smaller, more strongly convex,

projecting above, and of much finer and harder texture. They
also greath' resemble smaller specimens of Ph. tniniiiia notwith-

standing the striking difference in the life-historj- of the two
species, viz.: the prodtiction of a winged, migratory form in Ph.

miyiima and the absence of stich in Ph. e. -semen.

Walsh (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 6, pp. 283 and 284) was led from

the apterous nature of the species to consider it Coccidotis rather

than Aphidian, and in discus.sing the relative generic value of

winged and apterous gall-making species, remarks that ''Carya

posses.ses at least two Coccidous galls, namely, earya'-ve?ice Fitch,

which I find exclti.siveh- on the Shell-bark Hickor}- in Atigust,

and which is described by Fitch as Aphidian, and doubtingly

referred to the genus Pemphigus, and earyce semen Walsh MS., a

gall of the size and shape of a cabbage seed, which I find in pro-

digious numbers on the leaflets of the Pig-nut Hickory in Juh'."

And further on, in a foot note, he says :
' 'That the.se tw^o galls are

Coccidous, not Aphidian, maj- be inferred from the fact that the

tarsi of the mother-lice are i -jointed, not 2-jointed. And besides,
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Dr. Fitch himself describes the mother-lice of cdrjiBirfice as laying

eggs, and the same remark applies to those of Carya semen;

whereas all true gall-making Aphidians that are known to me are

^-iviparous so long as the}- live in the gall. Moreover, all gall-

making Aphidians that are kno\ATi to me remain in the gall till

they have reached maturit}- and most of them acquired wings

;

whereas in these two galls the young larvae, almost as soon as they

have hatched out, stra^- away to found new galls, leaving the

mother-lice behind them to lay from time to time fresh eggs."

With our present knowledge of the Phylloxerinae we know that

Walsh erred in forming this opinion. The tarsi of both species

mentioned are i like those of all other known species of Phyllox-

era) plainlv 2-iointed. he having simply overlooked the small

basal joint ; while the economy of the .-species producing winged

females shows that they all originate from eggs, numerously

deposited bv the stem-mother on the walls of the gall. Main-

taining this erroneous position regarding the Coccidous character

of I. -semen, he refers it later i^Finst Ann. Rep. No:5c. Ins. of Ills.,

p. 2^) to Shinier "s genus Daetylosphcera , to include all those spe-

cies which produce, or are supposed to produce, nothing but

apterous individuals and proposed for all others, producing a

winged generation, the name of Xerophylla (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil.,

VI., p. 283, and ist Rep. Xox. Ins. of Ills., p. 23). In the latter

publication, after much discussion, he gives a short description of

the gall and its architects on page 2:^. as follows :

"Gall Carya-semen, n. sp. made by Daetylosphcera earycK-semen,

new species. On the general surface of the leaflets of the Pig-

nut Hickory {^Carya i^labra^ in prodigious abundance, a sub-

globular, smooth, seed-like, hollow, sessile gall, 0.06-0.10 inch

in its widest diameter, subhemispherical above, rather flatter

l)elow, with a nipple-like opening in the middle. Walls of the

o-all rather stout, fleshy and not woody. The external color is

greenish-yellow above and pale green below, with the open central

nipple whitish. There are frequently as many as 100 of these

o-alls on a single leaflet. Inside may often be found as many as

three or four mother bark-lice, similarly shai)ed and of the same

yellow color as those of the vitifolice gall, but on the average rather

smaller and accompanied, in the same manner, by eggs or very
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young larvae, or both. As with the mother bark-lice of the galls

vitifolice Fitch, caryoe-veyice Fitch zwd caryw-fallax Walsh MS., the

antennae of this mother bark-lou.se are three-jointed, joints i and

2 short and subequal, and joint 3 longer than i and 2 put together.

The young larvae are about 0.0 1 inch long and of the usual shape.

Almost as soon as hatched—as is also the case with the larvae of

all the allied galls—these larvcC stray away to found new galls.

The galls themselves are very abundant about July 24th, but by
the 1 2th of August they were almost all empty and gaping open
below . '

'

Dr. Shinier, referring to the same species (Proc. of the Acad,

of Nat. Sci. of Phil., \'ol. 19, 1867, p. 3). confounds it with his

Dak. globosiini, which forms a similar though much larger gall on

the .same leaves and produces a winged generation. Speaking of

the young of the smaller galls he says '

' the young larva usually

leaves the gall as .soon as hatched and proceeds, as does the
' grape-leaf louse' {D. ? vitifolice), to con.struct a new gall."

The following notes, made in the West some years ago, will

amplify the somewhat brief description of the gall by Walsh

:

Description of Gall.—Transeverse diameter o.3-2"""- or slightly

larger. Vertical diameter 0.2-0.5"""-. Hemispherical and more
prominent above than beneath and frequently depressed at the

centre, the depression often running out to one side. More or

less projecting beneath, with a tendency to become somewhat
conical, terminating in a short nipple, with a round or slightly

oval orifice, surrounded by 4-10 or more rather stout and pro-

fusely pubescent recurved bracts, completel}' closed when young.

Upper surface smooth, yellowish-green to brownish-yellow.

Rather tough and leather}- and slightly semi-transparent at the

centre if held toward the light.

This gall is usually extremely abundant on infected trees,

often to such an extent that every leaf is completely covered.

I have counted on some of the smaller leaflets over 300 of these

galls, many of which, to the number of 2-5 or more, were confluent.

This appears to be an exclusive western species and has been

found at Kirkwood and elsewhere in the Mississippi Valley, upon
Hicoria glabra , maturing during the latter half of July and early

August.

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.

J

26 [Oct. 5, 1903.]
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Phylloxera cary.ivFallax Riley.

PI. IX., figs. 52-53; PI. XI., figs. 71-74.

Phylloxera caryae-fallax Riley. Se\'enth Rep. Nox. and Ben.

Ins. of Mo., p. 118.

Phylloxera caryce-fallax Thomas. Eighth Rep. Nox. and Ben.

Ins. of Ills., p. 164.

Considerable doubt has existed until latel)' in my mind as to

the identity of the species briefly referred to under this name hy

Walsh in his "First Ann. Rep. of the Nox. Ins. of Ills.," p. 23,

and that described by Riley under the same name in the ' 'Seventh

Ann. Rep. on the Nox. and Ben. Insects of Mo.," p. 118.

Walsh states that he never found a winged in.sect either in this

gall or in tho.se of c. -semen and c-folia', though he has opened

and examined hundreds of them. My observations regarding

this peculiar gall, extending as far back as 1872, run counter to

those of Walsh, for I ha^e found this particular gall .swarming
with the winged female.

To account for this apparent discrepancy in independent obser-

vations, it may be stated that \\\y own observations were made
from early Maj' until June, and that the.se made by Mr. Walsh
were from the 17th until the end of June, or at a time when the

winged form had already forsaken the galls. What, then, were

the numerous larvae (?) with which he found the galls swarm-
ing, and what was their office? They could not well form new
galls, as the season for that purpose was alread}' too far

advanced !

The explanation will doubtless be found in the following facts

:

If the galls be opened early in May, or before the nipple has

opened, they will be found filled with winged insects, pupae,

numerous eggs, and what appear to be larvae. These suppo.sed

larvae, however, upon careful examination, are not larvae hatched

from eggs deposited by the stem-mother, but the true sexual

individuals, both males and females, produced from eggs depos-

ited freely by the winged females. In this species, therefore, the

sexed individuals are (in part at least) produced within the

original gall, though winged females sul)se(iuently perform the

true function of migrants and leave the galls to carry their

.sexed young elsewhere.
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The gall of this species is one of the most common and numer-

ous on the leaves of Hicoria (Garya) alba, and probably some

other species of the genus in the states of Missouri and Illinois,

extending at least as far south as Tennessee and probabl}'

throughout most of the states bordering the Mississippi. It seems

to be exclusively a western species, and is at times so extremely

abundant as to cover completely every leaf upon a tree, the

leaves becoming much dwarfed and distorted. On some small

leaflets, about 2 inches long by yi inch wide, more than 300 of

these galls were counted.

The fully grown galls var^' in height and diameter at base from

1-5 """•. Those more densely crowded are narrower at base and

higher in proportion. They are conical or tooth-like above and

frequeutl)" lean over to one side. The under side is more or less

prominently convex and more or less prolonged at the centre,

with the nipple often, also, inclining to one side. The orifice is

either round or oval, closel}' fringed with pale hairs, and tightly

drawn together till maturity. The walls are rather tough and

leathery. The color of the galls when younger is greenish-yellow

to reddish, becoming gradually brown or black, and brittle after

the insects have left.

Stem-mother.— Length about o.6"""-. Body almost globular.

Color, orange ; legs and antennae dusky. Eyes, dark purple.

Surface of body quite densely covered with rather coarse, .some-

what conical granules, though less dense than in the stem-mother

of Ph. dcplanata, the granules interspersed with a few stiff hairs,

most numerous about the anal segment, and some of them capi-

tate. Antennae rather stout, the third joint about as long as the

tibiae and somewhat clavate, with about 18-20 rather coarse and

apparently scaly annulations, and provided at tip with two short

hairs. Legs ratber long and stout.

Migratory female.— Length of body o.6-o.S"""-. Kxpan.se

of wings 2.3-2.8'"'"-. Color, orange yellow. Head and thorax

blackish, the head often paler. Eyes purplish ;
the two inner

ocelli red, the frontal one colorless, all bordered with black at

inner side. Antennae and legs faintly dusky. Wings pale brown-

ish ; stigma and veins darker ; the veins .shaded with dusk}-.

Venation normal, stigmal. vein and cubital branch almost parallel.
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Head and prothorax rugose, the latter but finely so. Surface of

body covered quite densely with minute, somewhat conical, gran-

ules. Antennae rather slender and quite peculiar ; apparently'

4-jointed. Joint i about as long as wide or but slightly longer,

truncate at tip and faintly scaly
;
joint 2 more slender, distinctly

longer than wide, a trifle thinnest at base, rounded at apex and

quite coarsely scaly; joint 3 appears to be composed of two joints,

the basal section abrupth* truncated just above the lower sensor-

ium, and tapering gradualh' to the base, coarsely scaly and divided

b}' 6-8 quite distinct annulations ; the terminal section is about

two-thirds the length of the whole joint, its sensorial membrane
much elongated and about one-half the length of the entire joint

;

its diameter quite uniform, though the part below the .sensorium

is somewhat thinner and divided by five or more coarse and some-

w^hat scaly annulations
; the remainder of the joint is coarsely

.scaly, with two or three short annulations at the apex, resembling

minute joints.

This antennal structure comes quite near to that of Ph. picta,

the third joint of the antennae of which is more or less distinctly

divided into two sections.

Sexual individuals, d' ? .—Length about 0.4"""-, the female

being somewhat the larger. Color orange. Eyes blacki.sh.

Antennae and legs pale dusk}-. Surface of body quite .smooth,

apparently without granulations, and provided with four rows of

rather stout, capitate hairs, which are .somewhat longer and

stouter in the females. Antennae stout, the :hird joint longer

than the tibiae, clavate, with 10-12 more or less well-defined

annulations. From the apical fourth of the third joint rises a

long, stout, capitate bristle: two short, fine hairs at the tip, and

another a little lower down on inner .side. Legs very stout, more
so than usual. Rostrum rudimentary, not fitted for sucking.

Group II.

Ga//s more or less fleshy, not transparent, iisiially more protuberant beneath

than above ; conical, globular, or pedunculate ; opening always beneath.

13. Large; convex on both .sides, more i)roininent beneath; circum-
ference above button-like, with a more or less sharply defined edge;
either above or sunken beneath the surface of the leaf ; nipple short,

surrounded by short bracts. Opening round. . ./'//. riinosalis n. sp.
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14. Subglobose ; about equally prominent above and beneath ; without a

nipple ; opening in a transverse slit Ph. c.-scissa Riley.

15. Subglobose, somewhat more prominent above than beneath ; without

a nipple ; the orifice an elongate slit Ph. c.-globidi Walsh.

16. Subglobose; about equally prominent on both sides; conical

beneath, ending in a short nipple, splitting into several stout

bracts Ph. conica Shimer.

n. Flat above, either flush with, or sunken below the surface. Globular

or pyriform beneath and more or less constricted at base ; with or

without a distinct nipple, which, when present, splits into several

bracts Ph. c. -avellana Rile}-

18. Size medium ; (juite flat above, usually with a more or less distinct

median depression
;
prominent and conical beneath ; not constricted

at base. Nipple distinct, surrounded by short bracts.

Ph. ayminetrka n. sp.

IM. Large, more or less irregular; convex above; more prominent and

conical beneath, splitting at maturit\' into several very long bracts.

Pit. Jiotabilis n. sp.

20. Large ;
globular

;
projectmg about equally on both sides ; the nipple

short, with four to five short, stout, pubescent bracts surrounding

the orifice, curving on wards when old. ..... Ph. c.-globosa Shimer.

21. Large ; pedunculate and more or less elongated ; suspended from the

under surface by a slender petiole, quite sticky when fresh ; split at

the ape.x into several long filaments .Ph. c.-gicmmosa Riley.

Phvlloxer.\ kimosalis Pergaiide, n. sp.

PI. IV., fig. 24; PI. IX.. fig. 54.

A very large and conspicuous gall, growing always upon the

leaves of Hicoria tomentosa, bearing a great resemblance to the gall

of Ph. c.-scissa, from which it differs in the round, not elongated,

orifice and in some other characters.

It is not uncommon along the Potomac near Washington and

affects more generally the terminal leaves of the more succulent

young shoots. It matttres somewhat later than most of the

other galls, the first winged females occuring the latter part of

May. It grows generally singl}-, though occasionally 2-4 ma\-

occur on the same leaf, in which case they tend to become more

or less cofluent, so as to form a large, flat mass; each retaining,

however, its cell independently. It forms upon any part of the

leaf, often very close to the edge, and may extend across two or
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even three of the transverse veins, (when the upper surface

becomes somewhat uneven) but never, as far as observed, across

the midrib. The horizontal diameter ranges between 3-11™'"-

(those growing singly being usually much the largest) and

between 1.6-3.4'"™' in height. The form is quite flat or but

slightly convex above, with the circumference usuallj- sharply

defined and sunken below the plane of the leaf, which forms

around it a somewhat elevated and quite sharp edge or rim.

The disk may be raised button-like above the plane of the leaf.

Sometimes the upper surface is slightlj- uneven or concave; or

there may be a slightly convex, central elevation, with a dimpled

depression on one side of it. Beneath it is much more prominent

and convex, resembling somewhat that of c-septum, except

that its nipple is extremel}' short and conical, with the orifice

round and completely closed in the younger ones, with indica-

tions that it will split when mature into 5-8 short bracts, which

are closeh' covered at the tip and inner side with minute, white,

silken hairs. The surface above is perfectl}^ smooth, whilst the

under side is sparsely beset with short, pale 3ellowish, radiating

hairs and yellow papillae which characterize the under side of

the leaves.

It is seen to be slightly transparent, if held between the light,

especially around its margin. Its walls are rather thick and

hard, especially at the base. The color above and beneath is of

a somewhat paler green than the surrounding surface of the leaf,

occasionally faintl}- tinted with red at the centre and polished

above.

Each gall contains, by the middle of May, besides the single

stem-mother, large numbers of eggs, larvae and young pupje,

covering closely its inner walls, each with the end of the body
directed toward the centre, as if the}- were standing on their

heads. Some individuals acfjuire wings by about the 20th, while

tlie inajoril\- do not reach this condition till the end of the month
or the first week in June.

Stem-mothkk.— Length when fully developed about i"""-;

greatest diameter about 0.5"""-. Elongate-pyriform, the older, or

tho.se which are. nearly empty of eggs, are more or less broadly

ovoid, 0.6-0.8"""- in length and 0.4-0.7"""- in diameter. Color
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pale yellow in the j-ounger and faintly brownish-jellow in the

older. Eyes dark purple. Antennae and legs dusk)- or blackish.

There are usually two, more or less distinct (in some quite large,

in others entirely lacking) black, double impressions on the

head, somewhat in front of the e^es; several small black spots on

the prothorax (often indistinct or wanting), two of which are

near the anterior margin, and a group of three subdorsal spots

each side, posteriori}- ; there is also a subdorsal spot in each of

the first three abdominal sutures. Surface of body almost

smooth, the sculpturing being almost invisible. Front of head

more or less concave, with a short hair each side of the concavity.

Antennae short, the first joint stoutest and almost globular, the

second longer than wide' and of almost uniform diameter; the

third slender, slightly stoutest towards the end and quite coarselj^

annulate.

Eggs.—White, or with a faintly yellow tinge, highly polished

and with a distinct hexagonal sculpture.

Larv.^ and younger Prp.5<; white or with but the faintest yel-

low tinge; eyes red; antennae and legs very faintly dusk}-. The

whole body densely covered with ver}- minute points. The

younger pupae are marked with dusky spots very much as in the

.stem-mother. Wing-sheaths faintly dusky.

Pupa, mature.—Color orange, the mesothorax, wing-pads and

two or three terminal abdominal segments whitish, the meso-

thorax often with a somewhat greenish tinge. Eyes and spots

indicating the ocelli, red. Antennae and legs pale dusky. There

are two small dusky .spots behind the ocelli, and a subdorsal curved

row of six blackish punctures on each side of the prothorax, the

posterior three of which .are arranged in a triangular group,

similar to those of the stem-mother. Antennae stout and with

but faint indication of sculpture. Entire surface of bod}- densely

and quite coarsely granulate.

Migratory female.—Eength of body about i"""-. Expanse

of wings 2.3-2.5"""-. Color pale orange, palest toward the end

of the body. Front of head, as far as the posterior edge of the

eyes, the two middle lobes of the the mesothorax and the sternal

plate, blackish, all other parts dusky or brownish, with a yel-

lowish tinge. Posterior half of head pale orange. Eyes brown ;
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ocelli 3'ellowish, broadly bordered at inner side with dark brown.

Two small dusk}- spots behind ocelli. Anterior angles of pro-

thorax pale dusky, and two small, dusky, transversely linear

spots, usually more or less indistinct, on the middle of the pro-

thorax. Wings faintly dusk)', the stigma, subcosta and discoidal

vein darkest, the two branches very faint, though normal in their

course. Surface of wings quite profuseh- granulate or scaly.

Antennae dusky, short, scarcelj- as long as the head is broad, the

two basal joints almost equal in length, the first slightly longest

and stoutest, narrowest at base, truncate at tip; the second almost

as long as wide, rounded and stoutest at tip ; both joints quite

distinctly scaly; joint three is rather robust, diminishing but

slightly and gently- toward the base, connecting with the .second

joint by a very short though well separated petiole. There is no

basal constriction and, apparenth-, onh' the upper .sensorium

present, which is rather stout and somewhat oval ; surface quite

coarsel}' scaly with the lower third sharply annulate ; from 3-4

distinct, short bristles surround the apex, the two terminal ones

stoutest.

Phylloxera cary.e-scissa Riley.

PL IV., fiK. 25; PI. IX., fi-s. 55, 56.

Phylloxera carycc-scissa Riley. Am. Ent. \"ol. III., n. Ser. \'ol.

I., ]). 230.

This gall, as already indicated, bears a close resemblance to

that of liewisplierica but it will be unsafe to consider them iden-

tical until further careful study is made of the latter species.

The first galls of raryae-sr/ssa were received in 1880 from Mr.

\V. H. Ashmead, of Jacksonville, Fla., found <,'rowing upon

Hicoria alba. Since then the same species has been occasionally

observed in the vicinity of Washington, always growing upon

the leaves of llicoria tomcnlosa. It is a rather rare species, and

occurs for the most part singly.

In general appearance it closely resembles that oi Ph. riniosalis,

for which it might readily be mistaken, but the upper surface

oi c.-scissa is never tlatteiicd, as in riinosalis, wliilc the orifice

is never round or nipplc-likc, but always a transeverse slit. All

the different forms of insects, from the stem-mother to the winged
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female of c.-scissa, are also larger and darker, with the antennae

much longer and more slender, particularly in the winged form.

The transverse diameter of this gall ranges from 8-14"""- and

and the height from 2-5"""- or more. It is about equally convex

on both sides, though sometimes more prominent either above or

beneath, and often with a slight, central, nipple-like projection

above. The surface on both sides is more or less distinctly cov-

ered with short, fine, 3'ellowish hairs when upon Hicoria tomen-

fosa; while upon H. alba it is smooth above and but slightly hairy

beneath. The gall is always situated between two of the trans-

verse veins, with the slit either parallel with them or slightly

oblique. When young, this slit is slightly closed and not easily

seen, but forms regular, shallow lips, densely pubescent, when
older. Color above and beneath pale greenish or dirty yellowish-

green .

The winged female may be found from the middle of May to

the middle of June.

Stem-mother.— Length 1-2"""-; diameter across the thorax
0.8™'"-. Shape broadly ovoid. Color pale yellow; antennae and

legs faintly dusky ; e3-es purplish-brown. There are two deep

black punctures on the front of the head and two smaller and

somewhat oval spots at its posterior edge. A somewhat angu-

lated, dusky, subdorsal spot each side on the prothorax ; a larger,

transverse spot each side in the first suture, and a smaller one

each side in the two following thoracic sutures; also, a lateral

row of three spots : the first is placed in the last thoracic suture

and the others in the sutures of the first two abdominal segments.

Granulation of body extremely minute and sparse. Antennae

and legs slender. First j.oint of antennae stoutest; joint two

considerably longer than wide and of almost uniform diameter,

rounded at tip; joint three very slender, of almost uniform diam-

eter, slightl}- stoutest at the apical one-third and quite coarsely

but rather sparsely annulate.

Eggs white, regularly ovoid, highly polished and apparently

without sculpturing.

Larva and 3'oungest pupae white or faintly yellowish, the eyes

red; the legs and antennee .slender; the whole body densely cov-

ered with distinct granules.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] zj [Oct. 26, 1903.]
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Pupa, mature. —Orange, the wing-pads and two or three last

abdominalsegments whitish, wing-padsbecoming duskj- externally

with age. Antennae and legs shaded. Eyes small, brown. Ocelli

barely indicated by obscure brownish spots, between which are

noticed two small, pale brownish piliferous spots. A subdorsal

spot each side of prothorax. Entire surface of body densely-

granulated. Antennae very slender, the third joint about three

times as long as the two basal joints combined.

Migratory female.— Length of body 1-1.2"""-. Expanse

of wings 3.4"""-. Color orange. Head, mesothorax. scutellum

and sternal plate blackish. Eyes dark brown or purple, almost

black. Ocelli clear, colorless, broadly bordered at inner side with

brown. Wings pale fuscous, the costal cell and stigma brownish ;

the stigma either not separated or scarcely separated from the

costal cell. Venation blackish, normal, bordered with a dusk}-

shade, especially the cubital vein. Surface densely covered with

minute scale-like points. Anterior angles of prothorax broadly

dusky ; two small, more or less confluent, discal spots, a trans-

verse spot at anterior margin and an elongated subdorsal spot each

side, usually remaining quite pale. Surface of body quite densely

granulated, the granulation less prominent than in the pupae.

Antennae long and slender; joint i longer than wide, stoutest

tow'ard the base, curved outward toward apex ; joint 2 shorter

than one, a little longer than wide, narrowest at base, the apex

nearl)- straight: joint 3 almost four times as long as the two

basal joints combined ; indented above its basal one-third, beyond

which it becomes quite slender : both the anterior and posterior

sensoria very indistinctly defined, the upper rather more than

one-half the length of the upper .section above the indentation ;

the whole surface quite den.sely scaly.

Phylloxera cary.e-gloiuli Walsh.

Phylloxera caryce-globuli Walsh. Proc. ICnt. Soc. Phila., Vol. I.,

P'309-
Phylloxera carycF'globuli \^'\\'r\\. Proc. luU. Soc. Phila., \o\.

VI., p. 275.

Dactylosphwra heviisphericum Shinier. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc,

II., p. 3S^'-
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Phylloxera caryce-globuU Riley. Se\enth Ann. Rep. Xox. and

Ben. Ins. of Mo., p. 117.

Phylloxera carycr-globidi Thoma.s. Eighth Ann. Rep. Xox. and

Ben. Ins. of 111., p. 164.

The galls of this species, as far as can be learned from the

descriptions of Walsh and Shinier agree quite well with those of

c.-scissa and I simply repeat here the original descriptions.

That by Walsh is rather insufficient, somewhat scattered and

mixed with other matter, from which it has been sifted.

Phylloxera carycT-q^lobiili Walsh. Proc. Ent. Soc, I., p. 309, and

VI., p. 275.

"Galls spherical, generally located between the veins that branch

from the midrib of the leaflets of the Shag-bark Hickory, and

when, ripe opens below by a .simple, longitudinal slit. Never

exceeding one-half or one-third the extreme diameter of catycz-

caiilis.

"Migratory female. —Length to tip of wings .07-. 08 inch.

Three specimens. The antennae are scarceh- longer than the head

and I am unable to distinguish the joints. The stigma is about

three times as long as wide, straight posteriorlj-, slightl}- hunched

anteriorly and acute at both ends. Abdomen blackish [doubt-

less from dead and dr}- specimens, as no phylloxerae have the

abdomen black in life] ; the whole costa pale brown, the stigma

with a 3'ellow tinge; the third or stigmal vein is not abortive at

its origin and the second or middle vein not parallel with the

third, but each of the two is slightly convex toward the other."

Dactylosphccra hemisphericum Shimer. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc,

II., p. 386.

(ialls on the Shell-bark Hiekory (C alba).

" Gall No. i.—This is a large subhemispherical gall, situa-

ted in the parenchyma of the leaf, generally projecting above the

plane of the latter. Structure somewhat thick, tough and dense,

the average thickness of the walls being about .05 inch. Color

pale whitish-green, much paler than the leaf, the upper surface

frequently tinged with red and often quite purple-red. Size :

diameter in the plain of the leaf, one-fourth to one-half inch

;

vertical diameter one-half.
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" These galls open beneath with a slit, the length of which is

about one-third of the diameter of the gall : its direction is usu-

ally in, or somewhat oblique to. that of the veins of the leaf, and

when oblique, more nearly parallel with the longitudal axis of the

leaf. The lips of these slits are pinched so tightly together as to

project out, and their" margins are either smooth or slightly hairy.

Sometimes a leaf contains but a single gall, others two or more.

The galls may be scattered irregularly on the leaf, or placed in

one or two rows along and near the midrib, and one or two dozen

maybe found in a single row. placed so closely togetheras to be

contiguous.

"Upon opening one of these galls, I found the mother in.sect

and her eggs, the latter in great abundance, one hundred or more

studded all over the concave surface ; but ver}- few eggs had then

(June 7th ) hatched. But on openingjone of^ the largest galls,

which seemed to be in a much more advanced state, I found the

mo'ther insect in the midst of a ver^- numerous brood of newh-
hatched larvae, and also many eggs still unhatched ; the new-born

larvae were pale greeenish-white. while those more advanced were

of a deeper color and of all shades approaching to orange : many
were already in the pupa state, having short wing-cases. The
mother insect moved in a stateh- manner among her numerous off-

spring, apparently proud of her queenh- position.

" On June i8th the galls were in prime condition for examin-

ing the'inhabitants ; man)' were opening at the slit beneath and

the winged imagos escaping in great numbers. The following is

a descripticn of the species :

Dactylosphccra heviisphericiim, n. sp. ? Walsh., Proc. Ent. Soc, I.,

309.

" Winged Imago.— Light orange yellow, head, antenna;, legs, and a

band around middle of thora.x blackish ; abdomen pointed ; wings delicate,

hyaline ; antenna? (viewed with a single lens) apjiarently 3-jointed. Length

of body .04 ; to tip of wing .06 inch.

'''Microscopic 7>iew.— Antennae 5-joinied, the first two, as usual, short

and thick ;',third longer ; fourth slender, shorter than third ; fifth clavate,

longer than third and fourth and about as thick as the third ; these joints

do not appear so evident in all specimens, as sometimes only four are dis-

cemable, and sometimes the 'microscope separates the antennae on one

side into four joints, and that on the other into five. Promuscus slightly

hairy, 3-jointed, the middle joint shortest and thickest, and the third
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longest. Legs slightly hairy ; femora very thick above, slender in the

middle, being not half the upper diameter, then swelling out and clavate

toward the lower end ; feet with one joint, two claws and two digituli,

which have clavate ends.

" Mother Insect.— Pale greenish-yellow, orange-yellow about the head;

antennae, proboscis and legs black ; abdomen pointed, very versatile.

" Microscopic view.— A few very short, fine, black hairs scattered over

the body ; three spiracles are seen along each side ; surrounding the

femur there is an inverted conical or bell-shaped cup. bordered with black,

within which the limb has room to work freely, and outwardly a fraenum

or skin attaches the side of this cup to the body, its lower margin black

and about as large as the diameter of the cup. Proboscis projectmg down-

wards between the fore legs. Eyes black. Tarsi with one joint, two

claws, two long globe-ended digituli, and several hair-like spines. Antennae

.3-jomted, first two joints short and thick, subglobular, the last long and

clavate.

"Pupa.— Pale orange, wing-pads lighter; eyes brown; ocelli red; feet

I)lainh- showing two digituli."

Of the winged imago thousands were observed, each cell con-

taining from thirty to forty specimens. On June i8th I found no

eggs, only a few larvae and many pnpae.

I am rather suspicious that this may be the Phylloxera cary<£-

globidi of Walsh ; but he says {ibid.) that the gall of his species

is " spherical " and also that the size of the insect is " .07 to .08

inch in length" and that the abdomen is blackish. But

unless described from living specimens, the color is of no value,

as they all turn black after death.

Phylloxera coxica Shinier.

PI. v., figs. 26-29: PI. XL. figs. 75-78.

Dactylosphcpra conicum Shinier. Trans. Ann. Ent. Soc, 2,

P- 390.

Phylloxera c.-conica Riley. Seventh Ann. Rep. Xox. and Ben.

Ins. of Mo., p. iiS.

Phylloxera c.-conica Thomas. P^ighth Rep. Xox. and Ben.

Ins. of 111., p. I.

It is rather strange that Shimer failed to mention the color of

this gall, notwithstanding it is one of the handsomest of this

group. There can scarcely be an}- doubt, however, that the gall
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here considered is identical with that described by him under the

above name.

The first notes upon the species were made in 1872 when it was

found in Missouri on the leaves of the Bitter-nut Hickory',

( Hicoria amara ) . This is one of the most widespread and

common of the Hickory galls in the Mississippi \^alley, and was

frequently sent by correspondents for identification. The galls

begin to form the latter part of May and are then almost globular,

though somewhat more prominent above than beneath, with a

scarceh' noticeable nipple on the under side, denseh' covered with

yellowish pubescence. Their color is a deep purplish-brown,

contrasting prettily with the light green color of the 3'oung leaves
;

their surface above and beneath is more or less roughened or

granulated, and the appearance reminding one strongly of the

galls of Cecidojuya q.-piluhr of the oak.

By the first week in June the galls are full}- grown, but only

contain the stem-mother, her eggs and larvae. By the middle of

the month the winged female prevails, with but few pupse and

still fewer larvae, while in many cases the galls have opened and

migration has activeh- begun.

The transverse diameter of the matured gall varies from
3-7"""- and their vertical diameter from 2-5"""-. Many of them

are almost globular, and, as a rule, more prominent above than

beneath. Occasionally, however, they are more 'prominent

beneath. In the majorit}-, especially the larger galls, the under

side is considerably sunken beneath the surface of the leaf and

much less conical and usually much paler than when younger.

The color above is a dull, dark purplish brown, sometimes, how-

ever, with only a brownish shade, or entirelj- of a dull greenish-

yellow. The surface above, and sometimes slightly beneath, is

densely and quite coarsely rugose and more or less distinctly

pubescent, especially beneath, and covered with a more or less

noticeable sticky or viscid excretion. The orifice is more densely

pubescent than the rest of the gall, and splits, when mature, into

4-8 .short Ijracts. The walls of the galls are rather stout, leathery

and flexible. At full growth the inside is almost pure white,

but by the time the insects are ready to leave, the color is brown
all through. Generally these galls grow singly, though there
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are often as many as ten, of which several may be confluent, on
the same leaf.

Stem -MOTHER.— The fully grown .stem - mother mea.sures

between o.8-i"""- in length, the younger broadly pyriform, the

older perfectly globular. Color pale yellow with a slight dusky
tinge. Antennae and legs blackish. Eyes small, black, scarcely

seen from above. Surface of body closely covered with minute
points. No piliferous warts noticeable. Antennae rather long
and stout

;
joint i about as long as broad and of nearly uniform

diameter; joint 2 longer than broad; joint 3 about thrice as long

as the two basal joints together, of nearl}^ uniform diameter, or

.slightly thinnest at about the middle and divided by about
eighteen rather coarse, more or less distinct annulations. The
thumb is minute though quite distinct.

Eggs.— Perfectly white, highly polished and with distinct,

large, hexagonal sculpturing.

Earva.— White, the larger ones faintlj^ yellowish, the eyes

red. In the larger individuals may be noticed a group of promi-

nent granules, just at the anterior angles of the mesothorax.

Surface of body very minutely granulate. There are four small

round warts along the front edge of the head, each bearing a fine

hair, and one just opposite the eyes. Similar, though rather

sparsely distributed warts, are noticed all over the body, but on

account of their pale color they are not ea.silyseen. The pup«
are of the same pale color as the larger larvae.

Migratory female.— Rather .slender. Length of body 0.8-

1.2'"™-. Expanse of wings 2.2-2.6"""-. Color pale yellow, the

prothorax and posterior half of the head darker. Anterior half

of head, mesothorax, scutellum and sternal plate brownish or

blackish. Eyes dark brown. Ocelli yellowdsh, bordered nar-

rowly with black at inner side. Antennae and legs pale dusky.

Insertion of antennae white. A small dusky subdorsal spot each

side of the prothorax. Wings large, pale fuscous, the veins and

stigma darker, the surface quite densely scaly. Surface of body

densely but minutely granulated. Antennae about as long as the

head is wide posteriorly : joint i about as long as wide or slightly

longer and .slightly narrowest at base
; joint 2 also about as long

as wide, almost globular and with distinct, sharp, .scaly annula-
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tions ; terminal half of joint 3 of nearly uniform diameter, tapering

slightly from the upper sensorium to the base ; upper sensorial

membrane about one-half the length of the joint ; the lower one

wanting. The whole surface is densely scaly and sharply annu-

lated, especially the lower half.

Phylloxera cary.^iI-avellana Riley.

PL v., figs. 30, 31; PL VI., figs. 32-36 ; PL XL. figs. 79-81.

Phylloxera carycp-avellaua Rile}'. Am. Ent., Vol. III., n. ser.,

Vol. I., p. 230.

Not uncommon on the leaves of Hicoha tonientosa along the

Potomac near Washington.

Judging from the appearance of the galls, as regards size, shape

and color, one might be led to conclude that we had to deal with

two or more distinct species. A careful study and comparison,

however, of the architects in their different stages, shows but one

species. The more typical, larger and more brilliantly colored

galls are the product of those stem-mothers which first settled, at

a time when the development of the young leaves was most rapid

and the circulation of the sap most vigorous.

By the 20th of May many of the galls already contain pupae or

even winged females, while others contain only eggs and larvae.

By the middle of June most of the galls are already empty and by

the end of the month have become dryand shrivelled.

The transverse diameter varies from 5-10'"'"- and the height is

about the same. Flat or but slightly convex above and either

flush with or somewhat sunken beneath the surface of the leaf;

sub-conical or more or less globular beneath, constricted at base

and resembling somewhat in shape a diminutive filbert. The sur-

face beneath is quite den.sely pubescent and with similar minute

yellow papilke as those which cover the under side of the leaves,

and causing a certain stickiness. The orifice, at the top of the

gall, is, before maturit}-, closely drawn together and densely

covered on the inside with white wooly hairs, opening at maturity

into several short and stout bracts. WaHs very thick and succu-

lent. Tlie color above is cither greenish, yellow-^vr^^en or of a

more or le.ss intense, beautiful crimson or pink ; and beneath pale

greenish, or even almost white.
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Stkm-mothhr.— The stem-mother varies from 0.8-1.3'"'"-

in length, and is about half as wide. Shape broadh'-ovoid,

pointed posteriori}-, almost globular in the older specimens.

Color pale yellow, with a faint dusky tinge, slightly orange or

dull greenish-yellow in the older specimens. Antennae and legs

black. Eyes dark red or black or purplish-black and rather small,

with two deep, blackish, median punctures a little in front of

them. On the head an oblique, blackish depression each side

anteriorly, a larger subdorsal depression each side on the pro-

thorax, and a blackish, subdorsal spot in the three following

sutures, all of which .spots, with the exception of those on the

head, become more or less completely obliterated in older speci-

mens. There are, in addition, four rather prominent warts along

the front edge of the head, one each side behind the antennae,

one each side at inner edge of eyes, one each side of the two

punctures and two at the posterior margin. Two similar warts

each side of the thoracic and one each side of the abdominal seg-

ments. Beside these warts there are two transverse rows of

four warts across each of the thoracic and one row of four across

the abdominal segments, each bearing a short, stiff hair. Surface

of body densely covered with minute sharp points. Front of

head more or less concave. Antennae rather short, but little

more than one-half the length of the posterior margin of the

head: joint r very stout and but little longer than wide; joint 2

more slender, longer than wide, stoutest and almost straight at

apex ; joint 3 slender, of nearly uniform diameter, somewhat

curved and quite coarsely annulated, its tip truncate, surmounted

by a stout hair and two smaller ones a little below the tip ; thumb
small and insignificant. Legs and tarsi rather stout, the termi-

nal pair of the tarsal brisfles (or digihdi) with the knob much
larger and more conspicuous than usual.

Egg and larva white or faintly yellowish; the sculpturing of

the eggs extremeh- delicate and sub-obsolete. Surface of the-

body of the larva densely covered with minute granulations; e^-es

red, antennae and legs whitish.

PuP-K pale orange, the j-ounger specimens whitish or pale yel-

low, with the external edge of the wing-pads often blackish.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 28 [Oct. 31, 1903.]
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Eyes red, ocellar spots reddish. Antennae and legs dusk}-. Sur-

face of the whole bodj' densely granulated.

Migratory female.^ Length of bod}- 0.9-1.2'"™-. Expanse

of wings 2.2-2.8"""\ Color orange, the prothorax somewhat the

darkest. Head, mesothorax, scutellum and sternal plate, black.

Antennae and legs dusk}' : e\-es brown or dark purple. The pro-

thorax is often faintly dusk}- and is often marked medio-dorsally

with three more or less distinct, minute spots, of which the two

smaller, anterior ones, are more or less oval, and the larger pos-

terior one linear. Antennae about as long as the tibiae : joints

I and 2 about equal in length and but faintly annulated : joint

3 much the largest and almost three times the length of the other

two combined, almost uniform in diameter throughout its whole

length, quite straight, with a short pedicel at base and terminat-

ing in a distinct nipple which shows at least two well-marked

annulations and is provided with three extremely fine hairs : the

whole joint is but faintly annulate, the annulations more numer-

ous and more distinct at its basal fourth, the sensoria sub-

obsolete, particularly the basal one, the terminal one very slender

and about one-half as long as the joint. Wings ample, faintly

dusky, the veins and stigma darker, the subcosta yellowish at

base; of the veins the discoidal vein is darkest, and all are bor-

dered with a faint dusky shade. The discoidal vein ari.ses some-

what nearer to the stigma than to the base of the wing and

branches near its middle; the stigmal vein is l)Ut slightly curved

and starts from about the middle of the stigma. Legs rather

short.

Phylloxera symmetrica n. sp., Pergande.

This species, as far as its gall is concerned, a])pears to be

closely related to, if not identical with. Ph. co/iifcra Shinier

(Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. II., 1868, p. 397), but as his descrip-

tion, both of the gall and its architect, is rather vague, brief and
general in characterization, .so much so as to apply equally as

well to many others, it is deemed more expedient to describe it

as new.

This gall has ])een noticed on young trees of //iivria (Carj'a)

tonioitom and some other species, in the neighljorhood of Wash-
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ington, for quite a number of years and appears to be slowly but

gradually increasing.

Judging from the appearance of the galls alone, one is tempted

to divide them into two or perhaps three distinct species, with

regard to shape, size and color. A careful stud\-, however, and

comparison of the migratory forms of their architects, have con-

clusively convinced me that the diflferent forms of these galls are

nothing else but varieties of one species, depending, as it appears,

on the earlier or later settling of the young lice, and the there-

with connected more or less advanced stage of developiiient of

the young leaves. There can be no doubt that the larger and

more brilliantly colored galls are the product of such of the

young lice of this species which hatched in advance of the bulk

of the same brood, just at the time when the development of the

leaves was most rapid and the circulation of the sap most vigor-

ous. To enable the future student, therefore, to recognize these

different forms more readih-, it is deemed expedient to figure

each form of gall and to give each of them a variet}* name.

All these forms are usually, at least in this locality, met with at

about the same time and upon the same trees, though the two

largest or more brilliantl\" colored galls are much scarcer than

those of the typical form. As a rule, there is generally but a

single gall on a leaflet, though occasionally two, or even as many
as five or six, and in one instance even as man}- as twelve were

observed upon a single leaflet, all crowded together near the base

of the leaf, and more or less confluent. If there be more than

one on a leaf, it will be observed that generally most of them are

dwarfed, whilst but one or two have attained their full size.

At what date the young stem-mother .settles down has not

been ascertained, though it nuist be at the time when the young

leaves begin to unfold, at about the middle or latter part of April,

for it was observed that by the 20th of May many contained

already pupae, and a few even some winged insects, whilst others

contained only eggs and larvae. By the 15th or 20th of June

most of the galls are empty and by the end of the month all

inmates have left and the galls become drv and shrivelled.
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Phylloxera symmetrica n. sp., Pergande.

TYPICAL FORM.

This gall forms always on the under side of the leaf ; it is

quite flat on the upper side, or slightly convex, occasionally some-

what depressed at the middle, circular, with its margin generall^^

more or less deeph' siinken below the plane of the leaf and gen-

erally concolorous with the upper side, or of a somewhat darker

shade. On the under side, however, it is quite prominent and

regular!)' conical in shape, with an opening at the tip, which,

however, is tighth- closed till the time arrives for the migrants to

leave. At this time the apex commences to split into 4-8, more

or less slender, backward-cur^^ed bracts or filaments, surrounding

a more or less circular opening. The color of the lower side of

the galls is either that of the leaf or somewhat paler, though

rather darkest towards the apex, and their surface covered rather

sparseh' with the peculiar hairs and pellets of resin so character-

istic of the under side of the leaves, becoming more dense

towards the apex. The walls of this gall are rather stout and

of a dense and firm texture, increasing in thickness toward the

base. The transverse diameter above ranges between 2-5"""- and

the vertical diameter from 3-4"""-. After the insects have left,

the galls gradually dry up, become brown, lose their shape and

disappear at last almost completely.

In this connection it will be interesting to record here what

appears to be a second crop of galls of probabl}- the same
species, though it is quite possible that later observations may
prove this to be distinct.

On the 29th of July, 1883, while examining a solitary young
hickory tree near the fair-ground, in the District of Columbia,

standing at a distance of between 20-50 feet from the nearest

trees of its own kind, it was observed that considerable numbers
of young galls had formed on the uppermost and youngest leaves,

which, to all appearance, could scarcely be older than, perhaps,

two or at most three weeks. A further examination of the older

leaves proved that they had been infested (luite profusely by

galls of the species under consideration, all of which were empty
and more or less dried up, though a few were still on the upper
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side : no ,^alls of any other species could be detected on any of

the leaves. Notwithstanding this fact, it is still possible that

these new galls were the product of some other species, the

winged form of which may have migrated there from some dis-

tance. These newly formed galls were smaller and also quite

different in appearance. Their upper surface is also scarcely

elevated above the plane of the leaf, with the centre quite dis-

tinctly depressed. This depression is reddish or pink and is gen-

erally encircled by a pale yellowish-green ring, the under side is

more prominent, though by no means conical, and somewhat

paler than above. All contained, besides the females, numerous

eggs and al-u a few larvae. The female is yellow with the eyes

black, the larva pale yellow with reddish eyes; the eggs are

colorless, the more mature ones faintly yellowish.

Var. A. Phylloxera vasculosa Pergande.

This variety is more striking in appearance and much larger

than the more common or typical form. It grows also on the

under side of the leaves, but is rather scarce, there being not

more than from one to perhaps twelve or a few more upon a tree.

Its upper surface is very much like that of the t3'pical form,

though it is often considerably sunken below the plane of the

leaf and is of very much the same color. The galls proper, on

the under side, are very much of the shape of a vase or urn.

They are more or less constricted at base, the sides rounded and

of a pear- or more or less globular form. The opening at tip.

which is closed while the galls are immature, opens at maturity

into bracts, similar to those of the tj'pical form, whereby a more

or less distinct neck is produced. The color of the galls is pale

green, or sometimes almost white or pale ^-ellowish, the surface

being quite pubescent. Their diameter across the widest part

ranges generally between 5-8"""-, and their vertical diameter

between 4-10'"™-.

Var. B. Phylloxera purpurea Pergande.

This form or variety is in shape between the typical form and

var. A. It is of about the same size or somewhat larger than the

first. Its base is con.stricted and the remaining part beyond it
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quite conical, with the opening completely closed. The upper

side is quite flat, somewhat sunken beneath the plane of the leaf

and often most beautifully red, j-ellowish or paler than the leaf.

On the lower side the galls are either pale green or whitish and

the surface covered more or less densely with pale pubescence.

Stem-mother.— Length about o.8'"'"-. Shape oval or pyri-

form, broadest across the mesothorax, tapering gradually towards

the end ; slightly indented or constricted beyond the head. Head
small, about twice as broad as long, almost half-circular in oiV^-

line. Eyes verj'- small and blackish. Antennae and legs pale

dusky. The head as well as the body is sparsely beset with

medium-sized, rather stout, stiff, spine-like bristles, some of

which are placed in rows. A double row of these spines fringe

the whole body and are divided as follows: Eight pairs fringe

the head, two pairs each side of the pro- and meso-thorax, three

pairs each side of the meta thorax and one pair each side of the

abdominal segments. Color yellow.

Migratory female.— Length of body 0.9-1.2™"^-. Expanse
of wings 2.2-2.8'"'"-. Color of both the adult and pupae, orange.

Head, mesothorax, scutellum and sternal plate black, antennae

and legs dusk}' ; eyes brown or dark purple. The prothorax is

often faintly dusky and is often marked medio-dorsally with

three more or less distinct, minute spots, of which the two smaller,

anterior ones, are more or less oval, and the larger, posterior one,

linear. Antennae distinctly three-jointed and about as long as

the tibiae. The two basal joints are shortest, about equal in

length and but faintly annulated ; the third is nuich the longest

and almost three times the length of the two basal joints com-

bined ; it is almost uniform in diameter throughout its whole

length, (|uite straight, with a short jK-dicel at ba.se and a distinct

nipple at ti]) showing at least two well-marked annulations and

l)rovided with three extremely fine hairs at tip. The whole joint

is but faintly aiuuilated, the annulations being more numerous
and more distinct at its basal fourth. The usual two .sen-

soria are almost obsolete, at least the lower one, which could

.scarcely be detected, whilst the upper one is verj- slender and

about half as long as the joint. Wings am])le, faintly dusky,

the veins and stigma darker, the subcosta vellowish at base. Of
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the veins the discoidal vein is darkest, and all are bordered with

a slight dusky^shade. The discoidal vein arises slightly nearer

the stigma than the base of the wing and its branch near its

middle. The stigmal vein is but slightly curved and arises at

about the middle of the stigma. Legs rather short. The tarsi

provided with the usual pair of knobbed hairs at the tip of the

under side of the first joint and at the upper side of tip of the

second joint.

The pupae are orange, their nie.so-thorax, wing-pads and three

last abdominal segments whitish ;- eye^ and ocelli light cherry

brown; antennae and legs pale dusky. Larvae and youngest

pupte almost colorless.

Phylloxera XOTAI5ILIS n. sp., Pergande.

PI. XII.. figs. 82-90.

A few galls belonging to this species, growing along the mid-

rib of the leaves of the Pecan, Hicoria olivceformis , were received

July 3, 1877, from Mr. J. Monell, St. Louis, Mo., which bear a

general resemblance to those of Ph. carycecaulis when growing

upon the leaves, though more convex above and more conical

beneath, where they split into a number of rather long and slen-

der pubescent bracts or filaments. The color of these galls,

which had partly become quite dry, appears to have been .some-

what reddish above and green or yellowish beneath. Their shape

was more or less oval above and compressed laterally beneath,

caused evidently by the drying of the substance. Their largest

transverse diameter was 5 to 10 """• and the vertical diameter 3 to

oiinn.

Apparently the same species of galls on leaves of Pecan was

received June i, i8gi, from Mr. L. Biedeger, Idlewild, Tex., but,

unfortunately, all were empty when received, the contents of

most having been destroyed by .some Tortricid larva.

The same kind of galls were found during August of 1891 to

be very numerous on the leaves of 3'oung trees of a variety called

28X
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the " Meier Pecan," imported two years prior from Bluffton, Mo.,

to the Department of Agriculture at Washington, D. C. Ximier-

ous additional galls were also received from I. H. Evans, from

Austin, Texas.

The fresh galls, as found at Washington, are yellowish-green

or .slightly reddi.sh, circular and bladder-like, from 2 to lo"""- in

diameter at the circumference, and from 2 to 7"""- vertically : they

are convex on both sides and situated either near the midril) or

between the transver.se veins, and generally more prominent on

the upper side with a more or less distinct fovea or dimple about

the middle. There is a more or less central nipple or a trans-

\-erse slit on the under side, from which four to eight or more

depressed lines radiate towards the base, along which the gall

gradually .splits into .slender bracts in order to facilitate the escape

of the inhabitants. Both .sides of the galls are pubescent, though

the under side is covered most densely with .short, yellowish

hairs.

The great majoril.\- of these galls coiUained, besides the stem-

mother, niunerous eggs and pupie in various stages of develop-

ment, numbers of the true .sexes, many of which were also

ob.served running about on the outside of the galls, and but one

or a few of the winged migrants. This leaves no doubt that

most of the .sexes were the progeny of the pupae, whereas the few

migrants were destined to perpetuate their species on distant

trees.

Stem-mother.— Length o.6"""-. Pyriform, broadest across

the thorax, tapering posteriorly and more slightly so towards the

head. The head is rounded in front and somewhat notched

about the middle. The entire insect is densely covered with

acute tubercles, intermixed with a few short hairs. The antennce

are short and about one-fourth the length of the body: third

joint .slightly clavate and .sharply .serrate; the sensorial tliumb

is small and bordered at one side with three circular pores. Color

yellowi.sh, eyes purple, legs blackish.

Pri'A.— Length about 0.8' . Color pale orange or lemon
yellow, eyes dark brown, ocelli dark red: antennre, legs, wing-
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pads, rostrum and two impressions on the head dusky. They

are broadest about the wing-pads, tapering gradually towards the

end of the body and covered densely with minute, acute points.

Head convex in front and slightly emarginate or notched at the

middle. "^Antennae slender, almost one-third the length of the

body, the third joint thinnest at about its basal third and qufte

densely serrate or scah" ; the upper sensorium is short, elonga-

ted and accompanied at one side by two to four circular pores,

while the tip is furnished with two or three small hairs. Wing-
pads cur\ed outward. Legs and digituli normal.

The eggs produced by the pupae are pale-yellow, highly polished

and apparently without an\- sculpturing. Those producing the

males are about one-third smaller than the female eggs.

MiGRATORV FEMALE.— Length of body 0.6 to 0.8"""-.'

Ivxi)anse of wings 2 to 2.4""*. Color yellow to orange : the head,

thoracic lobes, scutellum and sternal plate blackish, with some

dusk\- markings on the prothorax. Antenme and legs yellow,

shaded with dusky. l{yes and ocelli black or dark-purplish.

Head and thorax faintly sculptured. The antennae are rather

long and slender and almost half the length of the bod\- : the

basal joint is about as long as wide and the second slightly longer

than wide, narrowest at base and rounded at the apex; both are

faintly sculptured. The so-called third joint is distinctly and

sharply divided into two separate parts or independent joints

:

the lower or smaller section, which I designate as the third

antennal joint, is sharply truncate at the apex, smooth, cyl-

indrical, slightly curved^and usually slightly stoutest near the

apex, from which point it suddenly tapers to a short, conical

petiole, with two or more sharp annulations. The sensorium

of this joint is rather broad, abnormally long and reaches

from the apex to the petiole. The terminal or fourth joint is

almost twice the length of the third : it is slightly curved and

faintly tapering, its ba.se rounded and prolonged in a short, cyl-

indrical petiole, composed of from three to six very fine and sharp

annulations; its sen.sorium is also abnormally long and reaches

from near the apex to the rounded base. The sensorial nipple
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is minute, near the apex of the joint, and bordered at one side by

about four circular pores.

The wings are rather long and broad and of a brownish

shade, with the veins and stigma still darker or cuisky; both

the branch of the discoidal and the stigmal vein are obliterated

at base.

The antennal characters of this species are more remark-

able'^than those thus far observed in any of the other Phyllox-

erini.

Sexual generation.— Both sexes are yellow, though the

male is somewhat paler and smaller. The eyes are reddish-

brown to black; the head, antennae, legs and pronotum dusky.

the rest of the thorax and interrupted band across the abdominal

segments still darker.

The sexual female is about 0.4"""- in length and slightly over

o. i"""in diameter about the middle. It is elongated and con-

tains but one egg. The third antennal joint is clavate and quite

sharply serrate : the sensorial nipple is small and placed near the

apex, bordered at one side by one to three circular pores. The

body is provided with rows of small hairs.

The male is about one-third smaller and more tapering poster-

iorly and the^ genital armature elongate conical. The_ antennae

are identical with those of the female, except that there is a

rather long bristle about the terminal third of joint three. The

hairs of the bodj- are also much longer and slightly dilated or

capitate at the apex.

Phylloxera globosujvi Shimer.

PI. XIII., figs. 91, 92\'P\. XIII.,' figs. 93, 94. var. coniferiim.

Dach'losp/ucra globosuiu Shimer. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

Vol. 19, p. 2.

Ihic/v/osfy/nrra _^/ol>ositui Shimer. Trans. Am. I{nt. Soc, 2, p.

39^-
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Dadylosphcera coniferum Shimer. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 2, p.

397-

Phylloxera c.-globosuvi Thos. Eighth Rep. Nox. and Ben. Ins.

of Ills., p. 163.

I have had no opportunity to add anything new to what has

been recorded by Shimer, and reproduce such parts of the original

description (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1867, p. 2 and 3) as

undoubtedly have reference to this species, substituting migra-

to)y femalt for his term male.

In his original description Shimer has confounded this large

gall and its architects with those of the rather minute galls of

c. -semen Walsh, found growing at the time upon the same leaves,

notwithstanding that, as he himself states, none of the small galls

contained the winged form, but were simply crowded with the so-

called larvae which, as has already been shown, were, without

much doubt, the true sexes.

" Crt;// variable in size, often numerous in the parenchyma of the leaf,

others on the veins and leaf stalks, all opening on the lower side of the

leaf, with a very small orifice ; smoothish, of a somewhat leathery struct-

ure, pale yellowish-green, glaucus or dark green ; sub-globose or some-
times somewhat irregular, without any of the mealy sugarv dust within,

which is common in galls of the Aphis famih-.

'^Female \Stem-mothe7-\ much resembling the 'grape leaf lDuse'(Z?. ?

vitifolice)^ but smaller, the dull pointed promuscis blackish at the extrem-

ity ; eyes of few (about five) facets.

^^ E^gs similar to those of the 'grape leaf louse.' Smaller and of a

deeper yellow.

Pupa of male [Migratory female] orange-yellow, sometimes inclined to

greenish ; undeveloped wings pale yellow ; body somewhat elongate ; ab-

domen pointed; antennee Imear, three-jointed, ist thick, subglobose ; 2d
smaller, short, thick; 3d v<:ry long, clavate, obliquely pointed, without a

spine at the apex, a spine on the inner side of the first and second joints.

Male \^Migratory female.

\

— Abdomen and prothorax orange-yellow;

mesothorax, head and eyes, blackish ; legs and antennas dark cinereous.

Wings hyaline, broad, somewhat overlapping as thej' lie horizontall}' on
the back. Anterior wing, evenly rounded on the posterior margin ; ante-

rior margin rather stright, somewhat curved, convex at the middle of the

stigma, apex quite broadly rounded, the wide wedge-shaped base not

extending beyond the middle ; stigmatic nervure nearly straight, termin-

ating in the centre of the apex, not visible at either end. The discoidal

within the middle of the wing, not visible at its outer end, somewhat con-

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 29 [Nov. 13, 1903.]
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vex anteriorl}', its branch hyaline at its extremities ; stigma honey yel-

low, darkest on the costal margin, the apical end lanceolate ; inwardly

extending to the base of the wiug, all the costal space being of the

same color. Posterior wing, one longitudinal vein and no discoidal.

Tibije and tarsi with a few scattering hairs ; claws palish-horn colored,

with black tips. Antennae four-jointed, sublinear, first ; nd second short

and thick, the others long, the third on a narrow pedicel, which may be a

small joint, fourth clavate. Length to tip of wings .07 inch ; body about

.025 inch long.

The winged males [females] were numerous, but, as the weather then

was very wet, they were in an extremeh- bad condition, their wings adher-

in*^ to the walls of the galls and to their own bodies from the excessive

dampness in the galls ; but among the hundreds observed I saw a number

of perfect specimens. Subsequently, in more pleasant weather, I exam-

ined several dark green, more perfectly globular galls, located as those

observed before, with a good supph- of winged specimens in perfect con-

dition. 1 made careful examination and notes as before, and found that

thev agreed with the former precisely and compared favorably with the

former dried specimens."

Sliimer adds (Trans, of the Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. 2, p. 393, Gall

No. 10) that this with Xo. 8 {carycE-semen')'' are the onh- known

Hickory- galls that have the character of being soft and leathery

in structure. The perfect insect was found between Sept. 20th

and Oct. 20th, 1866, since which time I have not seen it. I then

described it as being found on what I stipposed to be Carya glabra,

but which now proved to be C. amara.''

" This is manifestly distinct from caryce—globuli Walsh, which

is said to mature in June while globosimi matures in October;

and the openings of the galls are quite different in shape, that

of globosum being round and on a nipple-like projection, while

that of carycE-globuli'ys an elongated slit."

Dadylosphiera conijerum Shimer, I consider to be but a variety

of D. globosum.

Phylloxera cary^e-gummosa Riley.

PI. VI., fig. 37: PI. XIII., figs. 95-97.

Phylloxera caryis-gumvwsa Rile}'. Seventh Rep. Xox.and Ben.

Ins. of Mo., p. 118.

Phylloxera earyc^-gummosa Thomas. Eighth Rep. Xox. and

Ben. Ins. of Ills., p. 164.
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Forming pedunculate, ovoid or globular galls on the under side

of leaves of Hicoria alba; the gall white or yellowish, pubescent,

and gummy or sticky ; opening below in a fibrous point. The
eggs are almost spherical, pale and translucent. Larva, mother-

louse and pupa quite pale, the red eyes and eyelets strongly con-

trasting. The winged insects with diihculty distinguished from

some of the other species, a difficulty made all the greater from

the fact that other species get caught in the stickv surface of the

gall.

Stem-mother.— Length about i'"™-; elongate p^-riform, more

than twice as long as broad. Front edge of head somewhat

concave and furnished with four short, stiff hairs above, one

at base of antennae and one in front of the ej-es ; two each side

of the thoracic and one each side of the abdominal segments, and

from six to eight around the end of the body. Entire surface

densely and very finely granulate, with a few more prominent

warts on the thoracic segments, each bearing a stout hair. There

are also some minute hairs, sparsely set, along the posterior mar-

gins of the abdominal segments. Antennae as usual, with the

third joint about twice the length of the two basal joints com-

bined, and of almost uniform diameter throughout. Thumb
very short. Surface indistinctly scaly and annulated.

Group III.

21. Forming elongate folds along the veins be^ieath, with corre-

sponding ridges or caiincc above Ph. caiycEvena Fitch.

There is but one species in our fauna representing this group.

Phylloxera cary^ven^ Fitch.

PL VI., figs 38-39; PI. XIII., figs. 98-105.

Pemphigiis ? caryavencc Fitch. Third Rep. Nox. and Ben. Ins. of

N. Y., Section 164, p. 126.

Phylloxera caryavence Riley. Eighth Rep. Xox. atul Ben. Ins. of

Mo., p. 117.

Phylloxera carycevence Thomas. Eighth Rep. Xox. and Ben. Ins.

of Ills., p. 162.

The galls of this species are readily separated from those of any
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of the other species found upon Hicoria. They resemble more

closelj' those of certain of the CecidomyidcB occurring on different

species of oaks and other plants.

They always form, either along the main rib or more frquently

along the transverse veins, shorter or longer folds or plaits pro-

jecting more or less evenly from both sides, though usually more

prominent above, where thej^ form elongate ridges or carinae,

which are often transversed by 3-5, or more, short, elevated

branches, about equal in length to the diameter of the gall. The

opening or slit is always on the underside and, while fresh, is

tightl}' closed except at the outer end, and covered b}- a delicate

white or greenish pubescence which also more or less completely

covers the entire surface beneath. The color is generallj^ yel-

lowish-green, though very frequently also brownish or purplish.

Two or more are often confluent, so that their length varies from

6-14™™- or more, and their diameter from 2-3"™-.

The gall begins to form early in Ma5^ It occurs not only upon

Hicoria toinentosa but upon several other species of Hicoria and

is widely distributed over the eastern half of the United States,

having been observed from New^ York to Florida, and west as far

as Illinois and Missouri.

No winged migratory female has j-et been observed, but the

most remarkable fact is that I have been unable to discover in

any of the many galls examined from 1880 to 1890 a sexual form,

though examinations were made during different months. The
only occupants thus far found in these galls were the true stem-

mothers (of which 1-3 have been observed in the same gall),

their eggs and the wingless sexuparae in different stages of devel-

opment.

By the middle of August, when the majority of the galls had

become dry and empty, biit a few remained still green and con-

tained the still living, though much shrunken, stem-mother, a

small number of eggs and a few larvae, but no migrants or sexual

individuals.

On July 19, 1890, w^hen many of the galls still contained their

usual inhabitants, extended and careful search was made to dis-

cover the whereabouts of the larvae after leaving the galls.

Small colonies, absolutely identical with tho.se found within the
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galls, were finally discovered snugly hid away either in deep

cracks of the bark or at the bottom of deep and more or less com-

pletely closed depressions, which are found on the trunk and
stouter twigs and which are caused by the decay and dropping

out of small l)ranchlets. Here the insects live upon the juices

from the tender bark- which forms at the bottom of the cavities.

These colonies usually consist of the stem-mother, a number of

fully grown apterous females and larvae (both the direct pro-

geny of the stem-mother) and eggs of three different sizes. The
smallest, and most numerous of these eggs, correspond exactly

in size and general appearance with those deposited by the stem-

mother in the galls, while the others are about twice as large but

yet of two sizes, the larger ones of a regularly ovoid shape, the

smaller more conoidal in outline. The former produce, after a

few days, the true sexual female, and the latter the male, which

pair, when the female brings forth her single impregnated or

winter o:^^ which doubtless hibernates within the cavity.

In some of the depressions no stem-mother is found, but onh-

the other forms here described and a few of the winter eggs.

Stem-mother.— I,ength of body 0.8-1.2™'"-. Shape broadly

ovoid, or almost globular. General color pale yellowish, growing

gradually darker while increasing in age. Antennas, leg's and

rostrum pale dusky. Eyes, blood-red, composed of three ocelli

each side, arranged triangularly on a conical prominence.

Antennae with the first joint stoutest and about as long as wide;

the second somewhat more elongate, stoutest at anterior end;

both together somewhat shorter that the third; joint 3 slender

and tapering slightly toward both ends and divided by 5-8 more

or less distinct serrations ; the thumb minute and movable ; tip

blunt and provided with three fine and short hairs. Surface of

body covered with minute granulations, and ornamented in addi-

tion with six rows of small and somewhat conical, and slightly

dusky tubercles ; five similar tubercles each side of the head pro-

vided with a minute hair. Head short, almost twice as broad as

long and more or less distinctly separated from the body.

Egg FROM STEM-MOTHER.— Length 0.2'""'-, and about o.i"""-

in diameter. Ovoid, highly polished and apparently without a

trace of sculpture. White, or with but the faintest yellow tinge.
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Apterous sexupara.— Length of body about o.6™™-. Shape

elongate-ovoid. Color whitish, pale yellow or greenish-j-ellow,

with the members and warts dusky. Eyes dark purplish-red.

Surface of body densely covered with minute points. The dorsal

warts are normally placed, though faint, those on the thorax

round, with the intermediate one each side on pro- and meso-

thorax obsolete, leaving on each of these joints but two trans-

verse rows of four each, while the single row on metathorax has

six. On the abdomen the two medial rows are transversely

elongate. In some specimens these warts are verj- distinct and

readily observed, while in others they become more or less obso-

lete, and on the abdomen the}^ are more or less confluent towards

tip. Antennae short and very similar to those of the stem-

mother; the third joint scarcely longer than the two basal joints

combined, somewhat curved, thinnest at base, with but few and

indistinct annulations ; the thumb rather stout and close to the

tip of the joint. When young the rostrum projects beyond the

end of body.

Sexual female.— Length of body slightly less than 0.2"""-.

Shape broadh' ovoid, with the last two segments much narrower

than the lest of the bod}-. Mouth rudimentary, broad and

rounded at tip. Color yellow; eyes purple; antennae and legs

faintly dusky. The antennae are extremely short, the third joint

but slightly the longest, and the second slightly shorter than the

first. Joint i stoutest, of uniform diameter, truncate anteriorly
;

joint 2 but slightly narrowing at base; joint 3 also narrowest at

base, bluntly rounded at tip and provided with a slender hair, its

surface faintly annulate; the thumb minute, though distinct and

placed close to the apex.

Male.—The male is about one-fourth smaller, and narrower

than the female. Antennae, legs and genital armature rather

stout. Color pale yellow ; eyes brown.

Winter-egg.—Length slightly less than 0.2"""-. Shape ovoid,

sometimes faintly curved, somewhat flattened, dark, dull, grayish-

yellow or green, ornamented with rather coarse and deep, more

or less irregular, transversely oval pits.

During the .summer of 1902 another effort was made b}- me to

di.scover, if possible, the winged migrant of this species, though
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without avail. Unfortunately nearly all the trees on which the

galls used to be plentiful had been cut down, leaving but a few

small shrubs in that particular locality, with still fewer galls on

some of the leaves. These galls were also extremely scarce on

trees in the woods some distance to the north, in all of which the

usual apterous forms and some eggs were present, though not a

single one of the winged migrants. That this form, after a

shorter or longer interval must exist, seems quite plain, while

otherwise the species is doomed to become extinct, since the mi-

gration of some of the apterous forms from tree to tree, especialh-

if such trees should grow at some distance from each other, must
naturall)' be rather slow and uncertain. I take it, therefore, for

granted that the spread of this species depends, as in other species,

on a winged migrant, which sooner or later will be found.

Group IV.

Twig or Petiole G.\lls.

This group comprises a .series of more or less closely related

galls, growing principally on the youngest twigs and petioles.

Some of them resemble each other so closely that it is frequently

difficult to separate them, particularly after they have become

dry, though the insects producing them often differ markedly.

For convenience these galls may be divided into three sections.

I. Galls more or less globular. Orifice completely closed when yoinig

;

splitting into j-6 or more irregular bracts ivhen ^nature and leaving an

irregular opening.

22. Globular or oval ; often more or less conical ; spiny or smooth accord-

ing to the tree on which they grow, and more or less confluent. Size

varying from 5-25™'"- Ph. carycecaulis Fitch.

23. Globular; covered densely with long and fleshy filaments. Size

c_j -mm. Ph. spinuloides Pergande, n. s.

24. Size medium ;
growing in larger or smaller clusters, and apparently

deformations of the flower and leaf-buds. Splitting when mature

into four or more broad bracts. Surface smooth. Size 3-15'"'"-

Ph. dcTastatrix Pergande, n. s.

25. Size medium ; smooth ;
growing in clusters ; usually with a short,

stout, nipple-like projection on one side. Diameter 5-10™'"-

Ph. georgiana Pergande, n. s.
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26. Large, oval, smooth ;
growing upon the petioles. A slight central

depression, covered with short hairs. Length about 20"""-, diam-

eter about lo'"'"- Ph. subelliptica Shimer.

n. Galls more or less globular or irregular, terminating in a tooth-like

nipple.

27. Growing on tender twigs, petioles or ribs of leaves, often confluent.

Smooth. Diameter 2-8™'"- Ph. perniciosa Pergande, n. s.

IIL Galls more or less reniform. Opening when mature in a transverse

slit.

28. Growing on the petiole or midrib of the leaves, the transverse slit

dividing the gall in two halves Ph. c.-ren Rilej'.

Phylloxera cary-ecaulis Fitch.

PI. VIL, fig. 40; PI. XIV., fig. 106; caryacaulis;

PI. VII., figs. 41-42 ; PI. XIV., fig. 107 ; var. magna;
PI. VIII., figs. 43-44; PI. XIV., figs. 108-114; var. spinosa :

PI. XVI., figs. 124-127 ; var. spinosa.

Pemphigus carycscaidis Fitch. Third Rep. Xox. and Ben. Ins. of

N. Y., p. 126 and 163.

DadylosphcBra caryce-magmim Shimer. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 2,

P- 391-

DadylosphcBra spiiiosum Shimer. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 2, p. 397.

Phylloxera caryacaulis Riley. Seventh Rep. Xox. and Ben. Ins.

of Mo., p. 117.

Phylloxera carycecaulis Thos. Eighth Rep. Nox. and Ben. Ins. of

Ills., p. 160.

Up to the present time these three forms of galls have been

considered as quite distinct species on account of their dis-

similarity, two of them being smooth and the other more or less

profusely covered with fleshy spines. But a careful sttidy of the

architects of these forms forces the conclusion that they are

identical, there being no tangible characters by which to separate

them. The spiny form of gall always grows upon trees with

pubescent leaves, such as Hicoria tomentosa, while the smooth

forms are always found upon trees with smooth leaves, such as

Hicoria glabra, amara and probably other species.

The typical form, growing upon the young and succulent

limbs, petioles or the midrib of the leaflets of Ilicoria-glabra , occt :s

over the eastern half of the United States.
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The size of the oralis varies from 5-25'""'- in diameter. Those
growing singly often attain immense proportions, but when
nu -lerous or crowded the}- are reduced in size and often conflu-

ent, so as to form an elongated mass. Before maturity of the

inhabitants the gall is closed, but as soon as an}- of the inmates

have acquired wings, it cracks transversely into 3-6 or more
broad and more or less irregular bracts so as to allow the mature
migrants to escape, and to leave room and food for the j-ounger

individuals. The color is pale yellowish-green, more or less

tinted with red or crimson. The walls of the galls are rather

thick and succulent when young, becoming more tough and
leatherv when older and hard, brown or black when empt}- and
dry.

Stem-mother.— Length when fully grown 0.8-1. 8™'"- and

about 0.6-1. 2'"™- in diameter ; often almost globular. Th- color

varies, according to age, from greenish-yellow to brownish-yellow,

with a faint dusky shade. Eyes dark purple : antennae and legs

blackish. Two transverse, more or less distinct frontal foveae,

dusky. The whole surface of the bod\- is quite denseh- covered

with extremely minute, sharp points, most dense, and arranged

in rows, on the abdominal segments. Antennae rather short, the

third joint of about uniform diameter, scarcely twice the length

of the two basal joints combined and divided by about 8-13 more

or less distinct and coarse annulations : the thumb small, though

quite distinct and apparently movable.

Egg.— Elongate-ovoid, colorless or fainth' greenish, polished

and translucent.

Larva.— Either colorless or faintly yellowish, or yellowish-

green, with the eyes red. Surface of body profu.sely covered with

minute tubercles, each provided with a short hair.

Pup.\.— The youngest pupae are pale greenish-yellow and the

older ones pale orange, with the antennae, legs and external edge

of wing-cases dusky. Eyes and ocellar spots reddish.

Migratory female.— Length of body 1.2-1.8™'"-. Expanse

of wings 3.4-3.8"""-. Color paler or darker orange ; the prothorax

darkest, marked more or less distinctly with either two transverse

spots or a continuous line near anterior margin, a transvere,

medio-dor.sal. more or less curved spot, often divided at middle, a

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 30 [Nov. 23, 1903.]
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smaller round spot usiialh* occurring each side of it, and broad

anterior angles, all dusky. Anal part marked with two generall}-

quite distinct, oval, orange spots which turn brown or black in

specimens mounted for some time in balsam. E^'cs brown, ocelli

clear. Head black, its posterior portion usually yellow. Pro-

thorax finely but rather densel}' rugose. Antennae, niesothorax

and sternum black. Legs and wings dusky. Wings large, broad;

the subcosta, stigma and veins darker, the latter with a brownish

shading on each side. Course of veins normal, the stigmal vein

straight, connecting near the base of the stigma. Antennae rather

slender, the first joint stoutest and somewhat longer than wide,

not, or but fainth% annulate ; the second slighth' shorter, nar-

rowest at base, rounded at apex, divided by five or six scaly annu-

lations ; the third slender, its upper half scah" and the lower half

annulate and more or less distinctly seal)- ; basal portion of the

joint considerably constricted above the basal sensorium ; anterior

sensorium about one-half the length of the joint, the basal one

small and round.

Ph. spinosa Shinier is evidently but a variety and more numer-

ous than the typical form in localities where the pubescent-leaved

species of Hickory prevail. It is often considerably larger than

the t^'pical form and is alwa^-s more or less covered with short,

flesh 3^ spines. It closely resembles, also, c.-spiuuloida, which,

however, is .still more densely covered with longer and more slen-

der .spines. The more striking differences are, however, notice-

able in the migratory females, which in caryaraulis have shorter

and broader wings, different antennal characters, comparativel}-

longer legs and the two oval orange or blackish .spots at the end
of the body.

P/i. c. -magna Shinier (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 2, p. 391) may
also be considered as a variety of carycccajilh. The form is found

in Missouri growing on the petioles and bases of the leaflets of

Hicoria ainara. Some of the .specimens also closeh- resemble those

of subcUiptica Shinier, which probably Ijelongs to it, but of which
1 have not yet succeeded in obtaining the migrator}- form, (^n

account of some slight difi"erenccs.in the gall, which are no doubt

due to the specific differences of the infested trees, c.-viagna may
perhaps be allowed to remain under a variety name, though the
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architects in their different stages, as far as examined, show no

differences b\- which to separate them from the typical caryoecaulis

.

The galls of this variety var}- from 4-20'"'"- in size, the normal

being about lo"""-. They occur on the under side of the petiole

and the base and often the midrib of the leaves, and, when in the

latter position, they generally project somewhajt on the upper side.

The shape varies from globular to sub-conical, or broadly ovoid.

The surface is quite densely covered with a minute pubescence

which gives it a slightly velvety appearance. The orifice beneath

is rather small and transverse and tightly drawn together before

maturity-. Color greenish-white to yellowish-green beneath and

beautifully crimson on the upper side. Usuallj^ single, though

occasionally two or more may become confluent, with their cells,

however, well separated.

Phylloxera spixuloida Pergande, n. sp.

PI. XVII., figs. 128 130.

The galls of this species, as already remarked, are very similar

and closely related to those of spinosa, for which, without com-

parison of the migrator}' females, the}' might easily be mistaken.

They are, as a rule, more regularly globular, or but slightly con-

ical, covered with numerous irregular, more or less radiating, low

ridges, which are rather plentifull}- provided with irregular, long,

fuzzy, fleshy spines or filaments. They grow generally upon the

petiole of the leaves, which they often almost completely encircle,

causing, at the point of junction with the petiole, a curve or bend.

They also occur on the midrib of the leaves. When mature each

gall bursts at the apex in a more or less irregular opening. The

diameter of tho.se examined varied from 5-15"""-. The color

appears to be quite uniformly greenish-yellow, or browni.sh-yellow

on one side.

Migratory female.— Length of body 0.6-1. 8"""-. Expan.se

of wings 3.6-3.8™""-. Color orange. Head, antennae and legs

dusky. Meso- and metathorax and sternal plate purplish-black.

Eyes black. Ocelli clear and with a blackish border at the inner

side. Prothorax marked with three pale dusky spots, of which

the two smaller are placed in front. Antennae slender, .scaly, the

two basal joints nearly equal in length ; joint 2 almost globular,
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with five or six scalloped or'^scaly annulations ;
joint 3 variable,

even in the same specimen. In some specimens that portion

between the anterior and posterior sensoria is almost one-half

longer than usual, while in others a smaller but ver}- distinct

projecting intermediate sensorium may be observed just below the

anterior sensorium. Wings large, distinctly dusty or brownish
;

veins and stigma darker ; all veins bordered with a dusk5^ shade.

Stigmal vein straight, connecting with the stigma near its base.

Found at Georgiana, Fla., on Hickory (.species not deter-

mined). The migratory females leave the galls from about the

middle to the end of March.

Phylloxera devastatrix Pergande, n. sp.

PI. XVII., figs. 131-135-

The galls of this species resemble very closely the smaller galls

of carycecauHs and also those of perniciosa. From both of these,

however, the species differs markedh* in the antennae of the

winged form, which are much more slender than in either of the

other two, with scarcely a constriction above the lower sensorium

and with the anterior sensorium much shorter.

Its principal points of attack, as in 'he other species of this

group, are the tender twigs, petioles and the midrib of the 3'oung

leaves ; but the leaf-buds and flower-buds are also often involved

so as to prevent the setting of the fruit.

It appears to be an exclusively western or southwestern species,

infesting the Pecan-hickory {Hicoria olivcrforinis) during May and

early June. This gall was first received in 1887 from Mr. M. E.

Winster of Staunton, Adams Count}', Miss., and again in 1889

from Mr. H. M. Johnson of Marston, La., with the statement that

it was greatly damaging the trees. It is either globular or more
or less irregular in shape, especially where much crowded. Be-

fore opening it is often provided with a short more or less distinct

nipple, most prominent in the younger galls, and becoming almo.st

obsolete in the more mature form, when its position is indicated

by a more or less densely pubescent spot. It splits transversely

into four or more broad bracts, similar to those of caryacaidis.

The size varies frem 3-15"""-. Surface smooth, green or yellow-
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ish-green, and often beautifully red on one side while young,

turning brown or black and soon drying up after the architects

have left.

Migratory female.—Length of body about 1.2"""-. Expanse

of wings 3.4-3.6'"'"- 01 more. Color paler or darker yellow, the

head, niesothorax and sternum black or brown, the antennae and

legs dusky, the eyes brown or black. Antennae long and slender;

joint I longer than wide and of uniform diameter ;
joint 2 more

slender than usual, of almost uniform diameter, rounded at tip,

with more or less distinct scaly annulations
;
joint 3 long and

slender, its anterior .sensorium only about one-fourth the length

of the joint ; the lower one very small, often almost obsolete ;

greater part of the joint, at least as far as to the anterior sensor-

ium, distinctly and quite coarsely annulate, the rest being scaly.

This joint is often quite irregular in shape, the more common
form as represented in the figure. Head and thorax finely rugose

;

the abdomen quite denseh' and fineh- striate, the strise closeh'

lined with minute sharp points. Legs rather long and robust.

Wings large, rather broad, pale dusky or brownish ; stigma

and discoidal vein darker ; the discoidal branch and the stig-

mal vein sometimes almost obsolete ; all more or less shaded.

Sometimes the stigmal vein passes the stigma and connects with

the discoidal vein near its base. The hind wings are also large

and rather broad and their subcostal vein sometimes almost com-

pletely obliterated.

Phylloxera'georgiaxa* Pergande, n. sp.

Plate XV., figs. 115-117.

The galls of this species closely resemble those oi Ph.dcvastatrix,

being of the same' shape, size and color ; but the winged form is

quite different and may readily be distinguished by its much paler

wings and venation and particularly by the shorter antennae and

much larger .sen.sorial membranes of the third joint.

The galls grow either singly or in clo.se clusters upon the tender

twigs and petioles and often recall in appearance the galls of

Cynips q.-ficus. Those growing in clusters are more or less irreg-

ular in shape, whereas those growing singly are quite globular
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and frequently provided with a short nipple. Their size varies

from three-sixteenths to one-half inch in diameter ; color either

uniforml)^ greenish-yellow, sometimes reddish on one side or

around the base, or entirely dark red.

Stem-mother.— Length i-i.6™™-. Color orange. Antennae

and legs blackish. P^-riform, broadest across the mesothorax.

Surface of bod}- closely covered with minute sharp points and the

anal end furni.shed with 6-8 rather stout bristles. Eyes small,

projecting, composed of 3-5 or perhaps more simple, colorless, eye-

lets. Antennae rather long and slender, the first joint stoutest,

wider than long, of uniform diameter, truncate at tip, with a

slender bristle near the apex
; joint 2 rather more slender, longer

than wide, most slender at base, rounded at anterior end and also

furnished with a bristle : joint 3 about thrice the length of the

other two combined and divided 'by about eighteen rather coarse

and more or less irregular annulations, the last bearing a short

bristle ; terminal sensorium very small and oval.

Migratory female.—Length of body 0.8-1 "'"'•. Expanse of

wings 3-3.6'"'"-. Color orange. Head, meso- and metathoracic

parts and sternal plate blackish. Eyes black, antennae and legs

dusky. Head and prothorax rugose, the rugae of the head some-

what the coarsest. Antennae rather .stout, joint i about as long

as wide, indistinctly scaly or annulate ; joint 2 slightly longer

than wide but slightly narrower at base, rounded at apex and dis-

tinctly scaly
;
joint 3 sharply annulate at about its basal half, the

anterior portion .scaly ; anterior sensorium about one-half the

length of the joint, though sometimes either somewhat longer or

shorter ; the basal sensorium rather large and subcircular. Wings
large and broad, verj- pale or but faintl}^ dusky, the veins some-

what darker and with fuscous .shades ; stigma yellowish.

Phylloxera sui5Kijjptica Shinier.

Plate XV., figs. 118-iiq.

Dadylosphceya stibillipticinii Shinier. Trans. Am. luit. Soc, 2,

p. 3S9.

Of this species I am familiar with the gall only and reproduce,

therefore, Shimcr's de.scrij)tion as publi.shed in the Tansactions of
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the American Ktitomological SocieU- of Philadelphia, Vol. 2, 1868,

page 389 :

"On June 7th I observed, placed in the common petiole of the leaf,

large, elongate, subelipsoidal, nut like galls, of a deep leaf-green color,

mottled with paler green, and somewhat nodulated ; some were irregular,

being on the side of the stem ; but most of them are quite regular in form
and completely surroundmg the stem ; in these latter the leaves are very
much dwarfed. The opening is on the middle of the side, slightly elon-

gate, but at this date so close as to be scarcely apjjarent. These galls

contain capacious cavities, in which were found vast colonies of larvae, and
an abundance of eggs. Transverse diameter five-eighths inch ; conjugate

diameter three-eighths inch.

" B}- June 2oth these galls had considerably changed in appearance,
being contorted into different shapes ; they had began to crack open, hav-

ing transverse fissures on their outer surface. The first one opened con-

tained many hundred winged unagos, all dead, and in the midst of them
was a large syrphidian larva. I found onl}- one gall that contained per-

fect living imagos, the inhabitants of all the other galls that were exam-
ined having been destroyed by various enemies."

''^ Dactylosphcera subellipticiim n. sp.

" M'mged Iviago.—l Wingedfcmale\.—Large and robust, blackish, with

abdomen light j^ellow ; antenna; and legs blackish ; wings h3aline. Length
of body .06-.07 ; to tip of wings .08-.09 inch.

'''Mother Insect.— [Steni-niot/te?-].— Rugose, greenish-yellow; antennae

and legs black ; otherwise like that from gall No. i 'iDactylosphcera hemis-

p/iericu/n]. Length .06 ; breadth .04 ; thickness .03 inch.

" The winged imago of this species is the largest yet observed, and the

eggs are more nearly globular than those found in other species of galls.'

This may possibly be btit a variety of Ph. caryoecaiilis Fitch,

but not having had an opportunity to stud}- its architects I prefer,

for the present, to leave it as a distinct species.

Phylloxera PEiiNiciosA Pergande, n. sp.

PL VIIL, fig. 45 ; PI. XV., figs. 120-123.

PI. XVIIL, figs. 136-140.

This is one of our most destructive species, occurring in the

District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania, where

it takes the place of Ph. carycEcaidis and Ph. magna, having the

same habit and there proving as disastrous to the foliage of

• Hicoria tomentosa as those prove in the North and Northwest to

the other species of Hicoria. It attacks, as do those species, the
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tender twigs and petioles and the different parts of the leaves at

times in such immense numbers as to completely deform and cause

them to dry up and drop to the ground, literall}^ at times, defoli-

ating the tree. My attention was first called to this particular

species in May, 1883, when, passing through a strip of woods bor-

dering the Potomac River in Virginia, I observed that the air

was swarming with the migratory form. The insects were set-

tling not only on the leaves of the different species of Hicoria, but

on all other kinds of trees and shrubs and even on weeds, on all of

which they were actively engaged in depositing their eggs ; but

they all originated from a tall slender tree of Hicoria toincfitosa,

ever}' leaf, petiole and j-oung twig of which was affected by the

galls.

B)' May 27th the eggs were found upon the leaves of all sorts

of vegetation, generally on the under side, along the midrib and

the larger veins, and particularly in the angles where the veins

ramify. Yet many were deposited indiscriminately on all parts

of the leaves.

By June ist every leaf upon the gall-covered tree was beset

with hundreds of eggs, while numbers of winged females were

still actively engaged in ovipositing.

On June 4th these were still numerous, but the earlier depos-

ited eggs were already hatching. A careful study of the insects

from these eggs proved them to be true males and females, the

males about 50% more numerous than the females. The male is

quite active, running briskly about, w^hile the female is more slug-

gish and inclined to be stationary. She is about twice the size of

the male and contains a .single large e^g. By this time large

numbers of the leaves affected were dropping, and the ground for

.some distance around the tree became covered with them. No
winter eggs had, up to this time, been noticed and but few of the

sexed individuals were seen upon the branches and upon the

trunks.

On June 8th the sexes were still numerous and active, the

males still outnumbering the females. They could not be found

on or under the bark of the tree anywhere within easy reach,

though the\- were abundant under the old and rotten leaves lying
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on the ground, and a considerable number could be found on the

stumps of old Hicoria and other trees and in the cracks of the soil.

On Jinie 12th the first winter eggs were discovered, most of

them upon twigs that had been infested with galls. The}- were

most numerous in old galls, in the cracks around and about them

and in the old bark, often as many a fifty packed closely together

intermixed with the dead and empty skins of the females. They

were also found in the depressions caused b}- the shed leaves of

the previous 3'ear, as also at the base of the new growth, especi-

ally where surrounded hy a fringe of hairs, under and between

which the eggs were thrust ; also in the angles formed by the

petioles and upon the twigs, in the old, dead and rather hairy or

fuzzy buds, and, in fact, in any crack or perforation upon the tree.

Some were even found between old leaves on the surface of the

ground and under the loose bark of a piece of old grape-vine lying

beneath the tree ; in the .sheltered places afforded by an old oak

stump near by, as well as under the loose bark of a Dogwood

(^CormisJiorida )

.

On June 19th a more careful examination of the trees showed

that the eggs became more numerous as one ascended the tree.

At a distance of about thirt\^ feet from the ground they were

extremely abundant, being closely packed under the loose bark

of dead twigs, in crevices and under and between lichens growing

upon the trunk.

None of the eggs had hatched on July iSth though large num-

bers had been destroyed by various natural enemies, especially by

different mites belonging to the genera Tyroglyphus, Rhizoglyphus,

Hypopus, Sdr/fs, Nothi us, and Oribata. An examination July 30th

showed that none of the eggs had yet hatched.

November 20th they were still unhatchedbut sound.

February 6th, 1884, they were again examined and found to be

in good condition.

On March 15th none had yet hatched.

On April ist, notwithstanding the devastations of the mites

before mentioned, and other destructive agents, a number of .sound

eggs remained. At this time they were somewhat more yellowish

than in the previous autumn, rather more swollen and smoother,

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] ji
I
Dec. 2, 1903.

J
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though the sculpture was still visible ; the eyes of the embryo

were now easily seen through the shell, and by the 12th of April

or coincident with the first bursting of the buds, these eggs

began to hatch in large numbers, the young stem-mothers running

briskly in search of a suitable position to settle down and to found

the colonies.

Bv the 15th of April most of the eggs had hatched. By the

28th of April most of the 3-oung stem-mothers had settled either

on the young petiole or mid-rib, on the cross-rib, or on the more

flesh}' parts of the j-oung leaves, where small depressions or cav-

ities had been formed.

B}^ Maj' 8th it was noticed that the galls had been formed on

almost all parts of the leaves or on the petioles or on the more

tender twigs. The more perfect specimens were growing singly,

resembling a blunt tooth or thorn, those on the leaves projecting

about evenly on both sides though ordinarily more prominently

on the under side. The stem-mother had already by this time

acquired full growth and began depositing numerous eggs, cov-

ering almost the whole inner surface of the gall, the eggs placed

on end and side by side reminding one in miniature of the regular

crystallizations in the cavities of some geode. By the i8th of

May the galls contained, besides the eggs, both larvae and pupae in

different stages of development. By the 25th the winged in.sects

had formed and were leaving the galls in large numbers and set-

tling, as at the same time the previous 3'ear, on all kinds of veg-

etation in the neighborhood of the tree on which they had devel-

oped.

To sum up the life-history of this species, the winter or im-

pregnated eggs are deposited early in June in all sorts of shel-

tered positions, especially on the upper portions of the tree ; they

hatch early in April of the following year, remaining dormant

.some ten months. The stem-mother attains maturity and begins

ovipositing in about twent}' days after hatching, while the

winged migrator)- females (sexuparae) mature and begin to leave

their galls in about twenty days after the first eggs are laid. The

first sexual individuals appear about ten days subsequently and

some ten days further elapse before the true female, after pairing,

begins to consign her single egg to its winter (juarters.
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Hence there are Init three annual generations produced, viz.,

the apterous and parthenogenetic stem-mother, the migratory or

winged sexuparse and the apterous sexed individuals ; and all the

direct issue from the stem-mother become sexuparae. This, as

already stated, may be looked upon as the normal mode of the

development of the majority of the gall-producing species on

Hickory. Yet there are exceptions, and our Hicoria species pre-

sent some of the varying biologic features already known in other

species of the sub-family and have, in addition, others which are

peculiar.

Stem -MOTHER.— Recently hatched. Length 0.3"""-. Color

yellow. Eyes reddish-brown with a clear, colorless ocellus at

their middle. Antennae, legs and rostrum dusk}-, the last joint of

the rostrum yellow. Body elongate-ovoid. Antennae .stout, the

terminal joint with apparently five annulations and with a thumb,

externally, near tip. Tarsi with strong claws and digituli. The

rostrum stout, reaching a little beyond the posterior margin of

the metasternum.

Mature stem-mother.— Length o.S-i""™-; diameter across

mesothorax o.6'""'-. Shape broadly pyriform, broadest across the

me.sothorax. Color gray i.sh-green or j-ellow, with the sutures

slightly darker. Antennae and legs blackish. Surface of the

body densely covered with minute, pointed granules. Front of

head somewhat concave, lined with four short and rather stiff

bristles. Antennae short, joint 3 about twice the length of the

others combined, of uniform thickness, slightly curved and quite

coarsely scaly ; the thumb short, very distinct, inserted just below

tip. Legs and rostrum .stout, the latter reaching to middle coxae.

The eggs deposited by the .stem-mother are quite transparent,

highly polished, without any sculpturing, and faintly yellowish

or greenish.

Pupa.—Length about i"""-, diameter across mesothorax 0.4"""-.

Color orange, lemon-yellow or yellowish-green, the thoracic seg-

ments darkest. Antennae, legs, rostrum and wing-pads more or

less dusky. Eyes and ocellar spots red. Dorsal surface closely

and curiously sculptured, being covered with minute, slightly

dusky warts, which terminate either in one or often in as many

^s five or six small scale-like points, these again often provided
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at apex with minute teeth. Antennse very stout, the third joint

somewhat narrowed towards tip and somewhat scaly. Legs stout.

Migratory female.—Closelj- related to both Ph. c.-spinidoides

and to Ph. spiiiosa, from the first of which it differs principally in

the structure of the antennae, and from the latter in the absence

of the two dark, oval .spots at the end of the abdomen.

Length of body 0.8-1. 6™™-; expanse of wings 2.6-3.4'""'-.

Color 3'ellow ; head, nieso- and metathorax and sternal plate dull

blackish. Sides of prothorax and three spots on its disc dusk}-,

the posterior one transverse and largest. Eyes red, ocelli color-

less, bordered at their inner side with black. Antennae and legs

dusky, the legs palest. Antennae rather .slender and very variable

in shape. Joint i stoutest, about as long as 2 and faintly scaly;

joint 2 about as long as wide or but slightly longer, lounded at

anterior end, its surface distinctl}^ scaly
;
joint 3 rather slender,

its basal section subject to the greatest variation, being either

extremely slender and scarcelj- half the usual diameter, or curved

and bent in different directions, in which respect it is unlike any-

thing observed in this genus before. There is also considerable

variation in the sensorial membranes, the basal one being often

almost completely obliterated, whereas the terminal one shows

more or less a tendency to divide into several independent

parts. In this respect it resembles Ph. c.-spinidoides. The whole

surface of this joint is always more or less distinctl}- .scaly. Sur-

face of head and prothorax finely rugose, the rugae rather shal-

low. Wings rather large, pale fu.scous : the stigma and veins

darker
; the stigma with a more or less yellowish tinge. Vena-

ation normal and bordered with a dusky shade.

Sexual eggs.— The sexual eggs are of two different sizes.

Those producing the males measure 0.3"""-, and those producing

the females 0.4"""- in length. All are regularly ovoid, highly pol-

ished, faintl}' facetted and granulate and of a pale lemon-yellow
color.

Male and female.— Length of male about 0.2'"'"-; of female
0.4"""-. Color of both .sexes greenish-yellow, though the male is

usually somewhat the darker. Eyes brownish, antennae and legs

pale dusky. Mouthparts wanting.

Winter egg.— The length of the winter-egg is about 0.2""°-.
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Rather stout, ovoid, slightly curved and curiously sculptured, so

as to recall four-leaved rosettes. Color rather dull greenish-gray,

rendering detection very difficult.

Phvlloxkk.v C.\rv.e-ken Riley.

Plate XVIII., fig. 142.

Phylloxera caryce-ren Riley. Seventh Rep. Nox. and Ben. Ins. of

Mo., p. 118.

Phylloxera caryce-ren Thomas. Eighth Rep. Xox. and Ben. Ins.

of 111., p. 164.

Since the description of this gall nothing new has been added

regarding its earlier stages and development ; nor have I had the

opportunity of studying its architects.

The galls usually grow, like those of the preceding species, in

clusters, though occasionally singly, upon the main petiole, the

leaf-stems or the midrib of the leaves of Hicoria glabra, usually

along the underside. Frecjuently, however, they are so closely

crowded together as to completely encircle the petioles, never

becoming confluent, howev^er. They are always placed trans-

versely with the axis of the petiole, more or less distinctly reni-

form and divided along their entire transverse length in two equal

halves or lids, the edges of which are incurved and pressed closely

together while young, Vjut spread open for some distance w^hen

mature to allow the insects to escape. The size varies from

2-15"""- and the outer surface is densely pubescent and of a pale

green coler, with the interior smooth and yellowish-browm. The

walls are rather thick and hard and similar in composition to the

husks of the nuts.

Additional Species of Phylloxera IxiiABiTix(i Various

Other Trees.

Phylloxera castaxE/E Hald.

Plate XVIII., figs. 143-150-

Chermes castanea; Hald. Am. Journ. of Sci. and Arts, 2nd Ser..

Vol. IX., 1850, p. ro8.
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Phylloxera ? castanece Fitch. Third Rep. Nox. and Ben. Ins. of

N. Y.. 200, p. 154, 1859.

Haldeman's original description is as follows:

" Chermes castanece. — Flavous, thorax, pectus, and eyes black ; wings

transhicent, inner half of the stigma scarcely discolored ; ist and 3rd

transverse nervure normal ; 2nd arising from the middle of the ist and

terminating in the normal position ; posterior wings without nervures ; feet

and antennae pale fuscous. The wingless individuals are entirely flavous.

with the eyes rufous. Inhabits both sides of the leaf of the chestnut,

forming liBes along the midrib, and causing the leaf to curl. Pennsyl-

vania in August and September."

Since the discovery- of this species by Haldenian, in 1850, all

trace of it appears to have been lost, at least so far as published

records indicate. In July, 1883. I found it in large numbers on

terminal, or 3-ounger leaves of a low shrub of Castanca vesca near

Laurel, Md., on which it produced a distorted, twisted and sickh*

appearance of the leaves, the insects being closely crowded along

the midrib on the under side of the leaves in different stages of

development, including the winged sexuparse.

Among the pupae of this species were observed two quite dis-

tinct forms, one of them resembling somewhat those of Ph. rileyi,

for which the}- might readily be mistaken, though the antennal

differences of the winged females are pronounced. In Ph. rileyi

the.se organs have a prominent constriction or indentation near

the base of the third joint, similar to that of many of the Hickory

species, whereas in Ph. castanece this joint is of almost uniform

diameter throughout, without a constriction.

The principal differences between the.se two forms of pupae will

be obserxed in the tubercles. In one form, even in the smallest

specimens, these tubercles are extremely long and slender, espe-

cially those surrounding the entire body, while in the other form

all tubercles are much reduced in size, and almost obsolete, in

some specimens, on the abdomen.

That one of the forms of this species here treated of is identi-

cal with the one described by Haldenian there can be scarcely

any doubt whatever, notwithstanding his statement that the pos-

terior wings are without a nervure. He simplj' refers to the

discoidal veins, which are always wanting in the genus, though

there is a distinct subcostal vein which he overlooked.
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I append herewith a more detailed description of the different

forms observed.

Apterous FEMALE.— Length about i"""-. Color pale yellow.

Eyes red. Antennae and legs finely dusky. Body elongated,

having four short and stout capital tubercles, two of them frontal

and the other two just behind them ; surface indistinctly rugose
and densely granulated. Antennae with the third joint slender,

narrowest at base, divided by about 15-18 rather shallow and
somewhat scaly annulations

; its tip truncate and provided with
apparently two fine hairs; thumb minute, though distinct.

Egg.— Length about 0.2'"'"-. Color white or faintly greenish,

transparent and polished. Shell very delicate but faintly pitted.

Shape ovoid, slightly flattened and securely glued on the flat side
to the leaf.

Pupa (with long tubercles).— Length of body of the largest

observed about 0.7"""-. Color pale yellow or pale orange. Sur-

face of body quite coarsely rugose. Antennae and legs fainth'

dusky. Eyes red, scarcely indicated above, more distinct beneath;

their place above mosth- occupied by a large, much elongated,

somewhat tapering tubercle. Four similar tubercles of same
size fringe the front margin of the head, and two still more slen-

der tubercles ri.se from the middle of the head The prothorax

is furnished across its anterior and posterior margins with a row
of four shorter and on its lateral margins with two longer

tubercles. There is a transverse row of four similar tubercles on

the meso- and metathorax : two longer, lateral ones on the meso-

and one each side on the metathorax. The abdomen is fur-

nished, medio-dorsally, with two rows of six smaller tubercles,

which gradually become longer towards the end of the body,

while each segment, except the last, bears a single lateral

tubercle, growing gradually shorter toward the end of the body.

The last segment is surrounded by four small, rounded tubercles,

each bearing at tip a short spine. All tubercles appear to be

slightly annulated. Antennae long and rather stout, without

annulation, with a fine, slightly capitate hair at tip, and another

a little below it ; thumb small, though quite distinct.

Pupa (with short tubercles).— This is the most common form.

It is of about the same .size, or slightly larger than the other, and
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of about the same color, though the older ones are often quite

orange, with the external edge of the wing-pads dusky. Eyes

and ocelli red. Except a verA- slender, cylindrical one each side

of the head, between the eyes and ocelli, all tubercles are greath-

reduced in size and become quite obsolete on the abdomen in

some specimens. There are no lateral tubercles, except one each

side at the posterior angle of the head, one each side near poster-

ior angle of the prothorax. and two each side on the mesothorax.

Stu^ace of bod3' still more coarsely rugose and covered with min-

ute, sharp points.

WiXGED MIGRANT.— Length of body 0.6—0.9™"'-. Expanse of

wings 2-2..8™™\ Color of body yellow or orange ; the prothorax

generall}^ somewhat the darkest ; head of color of prothorax. with

a slight dusky tinge: e^-es in the younger specimens red and in

the older ones dark purple ; ocelli yellowish, bordered along the

inner edge with red in the 3'ounger specimens and with brown in

the older ones ; antennae and legs dusky ; the prothorax is

marked each side, anteriorly, with a sub-dorsal group of two or

three more or less distinct and more or less confluent, depressed

dusky spots, and with two transversely ovoid, medio-dorsal, pale

dusky spots near the posterior margin : mesothorax and sternum

blackish. Head and prothorax delicately rugose. Granulation

of abdomen minute. Antennae rather slender ; the basal joint

stoutest and longer than the second, both stoutest apically and

with but faint traces of annulation ; joint 3 slender and of almost

uniform diameter, its sensorium rather more than two-thirds the

length of the joint ; annulation almost obliterated, more distinct

at the basal one-third : tip furnished with three very fine, appar-

ently capitate, hairs. Wings delicate, almost colorless. In some

specimens the venation of front wings and greater part of stigma

is very pale, while in others the costa, stigma, costal cell and dis-

coidal vein are dusky, the remaining two veins delicate, often

almost colorless ; the stigmal vein rarely touches the stigma, but

continues in a curved, very delicate, colorless line which connects

it with the discoidal vein. Subcosta of posterior wings distinct,

parallel with the costa and running almost to the apex of the wing.

This species has been found to infest both the upper and under

side of the leaves, especially along the midrib, of Cas/afi^a vesca
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and piimila, and also to some extent on the twigs of shrubs grow-
ing in the District of Cohimbia and in Marj'land. The infested

leave."^ frequentl}- become very much distorted, when the ribs or

veins turn brown or yellowish-brown, on account of which many
of the leaves as well as numbers of the twigs dry up.

It seems rather remarkable that the majority of the innnature

stages of the insect, inhabiting the under side of the leaves, are

of a pale j-ellow or almost white coloring, bearing small protu-

berances, whereas the majority of those on the upper side, as a

rule, are bright orange and provided with long and slender

tubercles. It appears, also, that one or the other form inhabits

certain shrubs quite exclusively, while again both forms may
occur on the leaves of others ; which possibly may indicate two
closely related species.

On examining the females of the two forms mentioned above

I find that all tho.se belonging to the pale form are provided with

very short ]>rotuberances, which, on the abdomen, become quite

rudinientarw wliereas those belonging to the orange form bear

long protuberances, similar to tho.se of the pupae. I consider,

therefore, the pale or yellow form as the species described by

Haldeman. Future studies, from the earlier .stages to the

migrant and .sexes of the two forms, may reveal the presence of

two related • species upon Castanca, which may justify- the adop-

tion by me of the name of Phylloxera spinifera for the orange or

.spin}- form.

Phylloxera rilevi Riley. (Licht. Mss.

)

PI. x:x., figs. 151-154-

Stem-mother.— Length. about o.6'"'"-; diameter across the

thorax about 0.3'"'"-. Color dark greenish-yellow to dark brown,

the protuberances almost black,, the eyes dark purple or black,

antennae and legs dusky. The antennae are long and .slender and

almost one-third the length of the body ; the third joint is

extremely slender, very slightly clavate with numerous sharply

defined serrations; the sensorium .small and elongated oval. The
flesh}' protuberances of the body are abnormally long, especially

the dorsal ones, which gradually diminish in length towards the

end of the body, and wanting on the la.st two segments; those

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 32 [Dec. 30, 1903.)
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along the front of the head are smallest and almost ovoid, while

the lateral protuberances grow gradually longer ; all are covered

with sharp projections or teeth, while the tip is either rounded or

furnished with some short projections. The surface of the body

is denseh' corrugated.

Pupa.— Length o. 6'"'"-. Color j-ellow ; eN-es brown; antennae

and legs dusky ; the tubercles paler and the tip of the wing-pads

black. Antennae short, about one-fourth the length of the body,

the third joint cylindrical and smooth. The fleshy tubercles or

protuberances are ver}- much shorter than those of the stem-

mother, especialh- those of the abdomen which are ver}' small and

wart-like ; the surface of the bod}' is densel}- covered with minute

points.

Winged migrants.— Length of body o.6'""'-; expanse of

wings about 2"""-. Color orange, the prothorax darkest and the

abdomen palest towards the end. The prothorax is marked each

side with a large, more or less triangular dusk}- spot, two trans-

verse dusky stripes between them, accompanied in front b}^ two

small dots and a similar dot each side of the posterior stripe.

Head dusk}-, eyes brown. Antennae, thoracic lobes, sternal plate

and legs black. Wings faintly dusky, veins and stigma darker,

the subcosta almost black, the veins bordered by a slightly

darker shade. Front of head arcuate; eyes large; abdomen

much elongated and tapering. Antennae rather short, or slightly

more than one-third the length of the body : the lower sensorium

of the third joint is circular or broadly oval and the upper one

elongated and about one-half the length of the section above the

lower sensorium; the whole joint is quite densely and sharply

serrate.

Dr. C. y. Riley, in an article accompanied by figures, pub-

lished in the Sixth Report on the Noxious and Beneficial

Insects of Missouri, for 1874, pp. 64 and 65, and in his descrip-

tion of the species, p. 86, No. 25, as well as in a .second article on

the same in the Seventh Report for 1875, pp. 118 to 121,

applied to it the name of PJiylloxcra rilryi Licht., of which speci-

mens had previously been sent by Dr. Riley to Mr. Lichten-

stein, who decided it to be a new species, to which he gave the

name of /'//. rilcyi, a name used by him, without a description, in
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his observations on the econom}- of Ph. vastatrix, quercus and

balbianii, in Coniptes Rendus des Seances de L' Academic des

Sciences, for 1875, p. 1223, and mentioned by him in the Stet-

tiner Ent. Zeitnn^, p. 359, 1875. According to the above it

seems to be justifiable to assume that the species was worked up

in conjunction by both gentlemen, but that the species should be

credited to Rilej*.

While consulting Dr. Rile3''s description of the apterous

female or stem-mother of this species, p. 86, I have come to the

conclusion that the description of his supposed female corresponds

exactly with fig. 19, representing a female larva, specimens of

which are still preserved in the original collection, whereas the

mature female was described in the Seventh Report, p. 120,

under the designation of
'

' Black form with very long tubercles

(c)"— where the following language is used by him: "With
the bod>- dark brown and the tubercles almost black ; the dorsal

ones, especially in middle of body, very long— half the diameter

of body — slender, gradually tapering to tip, the lateral ones and

some of the dorsal ones, less tapering and half as long. Antennae

with the third joint quite long and slender." Of this form two

specimens have been preserved.

Thus far this species has been recorded as having been found

only on the white oak (C>. alba 1 and the post-oak (0. obiiisiloba)

in the vicinity of Kirkwood, Mo., on the leaves of which it pro-

duces white or yellowish circular spots ; the insect, in various

stages of development, often in immense numbers, is, as a rule,

found on the under side of the leaves, whereas the earliest forms,

as well as the sexes, frequent the branches, on which the winter

eggs are deposited. The earliest migrants are usually observed

during July and the latest in October. Whether the earliest

migrants produce a sexual generation or not has thus far not been

demonstrated, though it seems to be quite certain, since hibernat-

ing larvse, which apparently hatched from the earliest eggs, as

well as eggs, appear to ha\e been found on the twigs.

PhvlloXer.v ouerceti Pergande, n. sp.

PI. XX., figs. 155 158.

Apterous fem.\le.— Length about 0.5""";; shape pyriform,

broadest about the middle of the thorax, rounded in front and
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gradually tapering posteriorly. Antennae .slender, about one-

third the length of the body, the third joint slightly clavate and

distinctly serrate ; the thumb or nipple is small and near the apex

of the joint, which bears two or three short hairs. There are,

apparently, six rows of very much elongated, tapering, fleshy

projections which are more or less notched or toothed, bearing

three or four acute lobes at the tip, on the head and thoracic seg-

ments ; and four rows of similar projections on the anterior six

segments of the abdomen, those of the first three .segments grow-

ing gradually shorter, while those of the following three segments

are very much reduced and tubercle-like ; the remaining two seg-

ments bear no tubercles ; on the last segment are but four small

bristles. The color varies somewhat from yellow to orange and

that of the eyes from dark purple to black.

The eggs deposited by the stem-mother are abotit 0.2"""- in

length and rather less in diameter ; the}- are oval, highly polished

and pale yellow, growing gradually darker by age, when a distinct

sculpturing of obliquely arranged rows of hexagonal depressions

makes its appearance.

The young larvae hatched from these eggs are pale }'ellow, the

eyes red and the antennae, legs and warts slightly dusky. The
warts are rather prominent, conical, and bear a .short but stout

and more or less cylindrical spine at the apex.

Pupa.— Length abotit o.6"""-. Color yellow to orange: e3'es

dark purplish-brown. The fleshy projections are still longer

than those of the females and more sharply toothed or .serrate,

the tip is more distincth- rounded and stirrounded by three or

four triangular teeth, while the whole .surface of the body is

densely covered with acute tubercles. The antennae are about

one-fourth of the length of the body, the third joint is smooth

and slightly fusiform. In other respects it resembles the stem-

mother.

Winged migrant.— Length of body 0.6""". to i"'"'-. Expanse
of wings 2 to 2.4'""'-. Color orange. Mesothorax and sternal

plate blackish
; head, antennae and legs dusky ; eyes dark pur-

plish ; wings faintl)' brownish, the veins and stigma darker.

There is a transverse row of four dusky, roundish swellings ante-

riorly and two similar swellings posteriorly on the prothorax, the
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head and rest of the bod}' without a trace of tubercles. The
antennse are about one-fourth the len.i^th of the body. The third

joint is as ustial in this genus, the lower sensoritim rather large

and more or less circular, the upper one elongated and about one-

half the length of the larger or terminal section, which, below

the sensoritim, tapers gradually towards its base ; the whole joint

is quite densely and sharply serrate.

This species was found in and about the vicinity of Wa.shing-

ton on the leaves of Oiwnus a/ba, inacrocarpa, panoiiia and daimio

from May till October, the affected leaves of which are speckled

all over with small yellow spots, particularly so along the midrib

and the smaller veins. The insects causing the injtir}- are fotind

in variotis stages or forms on the under side of the leaves.

It resembles to a great extent Ph. rileyi, thotigh the stem-

mother of that species is about twice as large, and the protuber-

ances on all parts of its bodj- much longer, while those of the

pupae are much smaller on the head and thorax and tubercular

on the abdomen. The migratory female is almost one-half smaller,

with shorter antennae and wings.

There can scarcely be any doubt that future careful investiga-

tions will disclose the fact that several additional species will be

foimd infesting our different kinds of oak in various sections of

the country, all of them having more or less the same haljits. At

least five species have been disco\-ered and described in Europe,

all of which were found to inhabit various parts of oak trees.

Phvi.lox]';ka prolifera Oestl.

Phylloxera p)oUfera Oestl. Synopsis of the Aphid^ of Minnesota,

p. 16, 1887.

Mr. Oestlund describes this species in his .synopsis as follows:

'^ Apterous female.— Zo\ov VQX\ pale | lemon-yellow, smooth, convex

above, especially in front, tapering behind into a rather long ovipositor.

Eyes as a very small .black spot. Antennae shorthand fine, 3-jointed : I.

o.os'"'"-. II. 0.05'"'"' III. o.io'"'"- Beak short and thick, about o.io'"'"-

the seta; very long when e.xtended, at least as long as the body, brownish.

Legs short ; tarsi with two rather small claws, and with the two capitate

hairs as usually in this genus."

*' Found in the galls of Pemphism populicaulis Fitch during tlie fall,
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after the peinphigiens have left or become destroyed. Usually but one

female, or at most a few, was to be found in the gall, together with a great

number of pseudova in a pile that often would be several times the female

in bulk."

This species I have failed to see.

Phylloxera popularia Pergande, n. sp.

Plate XXL. figs. 159, 160.

Large numbers of females and their eggs were discovered by

Mr. E. A. Schwarz, December, 1878, in deserted galls of Pemphi-

gus transversiis Riley on Popidiis monilifera at Columbia, Texas,

and during'January of the following year at Bayou Sara. La., in

similar galls and in cracks of a black knot, growing on the

branches of the same ^tree, about forty feet above the ground.

Additional specimens were received during July, 1S91, from

Alma, Mich., found in empty, thotigh still green and sticculent,

galls of Pemphigus popidicaulis Fitch. Other specimens, found

in galls on Cottonwood in September, 1891, at Brookings, S. D.,

were received from Mr. T. A. Williams. During October of 1900

the same species was found by me at St. Louis, Mo., in galls of

Pemphigus /ransversus Rile)', which were still fresh and had but

recently dropped.

x\pTER0us FEMALE.— Length about 1.4"""-.

The young females, as found in May, are pale greenish-yellow

and densel}- covered with minute points ; antennae and legs are

pale du.sky, the rostrum is black and reaches to the end of the

body. The larvae are of the color of the female, the eyes red, the

r-ostrum dusk}-, extremely long and almost twice the length of

the body.

Females or sexuparae, found in October, are brownish-yellow,

the eyes Ijrown, and antenuce and legs'pale dusky. Shape pyri-

form, the thorax stotitest and rotuided ; front of head more or le.ss

distinctly concave. Dorsum densely covered with minute, pointed

tubercles. The rostrum reaches considerably beyond the third

coxcC. Antenna-'nuich shorter than the posterior diameter of the

head ; first joint nuich the stoutest and somewhat tapering ; the

second' joint is much narrower, distinctly longer and clavate
;
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joint three is slender, about as long as the two basal joints com-
bined, and faintly tapering ; the tip is bluntl}- rounded and bears

a few short hairs. Sensorial thumb minute, placed close to the

apex of the joint. Legs normal.

Sexual fkm.vle.—With the sexuparae, found in galls in Octo-

ber, were also found numerous yellow or greenish-yellow eggs

besides some sexual females, which measure about o.2"""- in

length. The}' are oval in shape and about twice as long as

wide and completely filled with a single egg. Color yellow or

pale greenish-jellow and sometimes dusky along each side. An-
tennae short, stout, barely as long as the width of the head in

front ; the two basal joints are stout, about as long as broad, sub-

equal in length and somewhat stoutest at the apex ; joint three

is about as long as the two l^asal joints combined, fusiform, with

three or four shallow annulations at the terminal half. Rostrum
wanting, represented by a small swelling. Legs short and stout.

On account of the food-plant and the same habit, I have hesi-

tated to consider it different from Ph. prolifera Oestlund, but,

since its rostrum is much longer and its body covered densely'

with minute points, I have concluded to consider it as different

and describe it herewith as new.

In connection herewith I may mention the fact that in Septem-

ber of U701 I discovered two small specimens of Phylloxera in the

empty burrow of Obcrca in a twig of Popuhis monilifcya, from

Cleveland, Ohio; whether mature or not, cannot be determined,

in which the rostrum is very much longer than the body, while

the dorsum is destitute of tubercles and the proportions of the

antennal joints apparently different from those of the other two

species. They may possibly .prove distinct from either of them.

Phylloxera salicola Pergande, n. sp.

Plate XXL, figs. 161-168.

This and the following .species {Ph. nysso") are the most remark-

able so far discovered in this country, and appear to be closely

related to Ph. popiilaria Pergande and Ph. prolifer-a Oestl. and Ph.

salicis Licht., of none of which the winged or migratory form has

yet been observed, though it doubtless exists. The present species
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infests not alone the stems and twigs of willows but occasion-

ally also the under side of the leaves. Those on the wood are

alwa^-s stationed in some crack, under the delicate loose bark, or

are pushed in between the leaf-buds and the twig. All are com-

pletely covered with a white wooh- secretion which hides the

insect from view and recalls in appearance certain coccids of

the genera Pseiidococciis and Dadylopius.

PuPiFERors FEMALE.—-Length 0.6-0.9"""-. Shape of younger,

most vigorous specimens, elongate-pj^iform, and that of the old

or almost empty ones quite circular. Color ^-ellow, the older

ones brownish-yellow, with head and thorax darkest. Antennae

and legs fainth- dusky. Eyes brown or blackish. Rostrum \qx\

long, reaching almost to the end of the body. Antennae rather

slender : joint 2 longer and more slender than the first, both stout-

est near the apex ; joint 3 longer than the two basal ones com-

bined, of uniform diameter or faintly stoutest near base and

slightly curved ; thumb extremel}' minute and placed close to

apex ; annulation almost imperceptible, the tip apparently pro-

vided with two minute hairs. Surface of the bod}- covered quite

densely with minute and somewhat pointed granules. In addi-

tion to the general granulation there appear to be six rows of

secretary spots or warts on the abdomen, less numerous on the

head and thoracic segments, all of which are detected with much
difficulty. Each of these warts is again divided into four to six

groups, which, are composed of three to four still smaller divi-

sions or pores. Four short hairs fringe the front of the head,

two similar ones each side the thoracic and one each side of the

abdominal segments.

Sexiwl eggs.— Length of ^%,% producing the female about

Q 2™'"-; that producing the male somewhat smaller, the former

regularly ovoid, the latter somewhat pointed posteriorly. Color

yellow, highly polished, and without sculpturing.

M.\LE -VXD Fem.\le.—Length of female scarcely 0.3"'"'-, the male

being about one-fourth less. Color of both pale yellow, though

the male is slightly darkest. Antennce and legs faintly dusky,

darkest in the male. Eyes reddish or brown. Antennae extremely

small and ver}- similar in both .sexes ; joint i stoutest and largest

;

joint 2 very short, sometimes scarcel}' noticeable ; joint 3 scarcely
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longer than the first, in the male being sometimes almost globu-

lar ; the thumb is minute and placed near the apex. There are

faint indications of three or four annulations, and the tip is pro-

vided with two minute hairs. Surface of body minutely granu-

late ; besides the granulation there are, on each side of the thorax

of the female, three more or le.ss prominent lateral tul)ercles.

Rostrum rudimentary.

With each of the pupiferous females were found from one to

eight eggs, most of them sexual though occasionall}' a few

smaller ones, which produced non-sexual larvae, with a long and

well-developed rostrum. This may possibly produce a migratory

generation the following season. These larvae are scarcely 0.2"""-

in length, with the rostrum extending beyond the tip of the abdo-

men. Color j-ellow ; eyes brown : antennae, legs and rostrum

pale dusky. Surface of body similarly granulated to that of the

parent. Antennae rather long and slender, reaching to base of

first pair of legs
;
joint i shortest and stoutest, narrowest at apex;

joint 2 considerably longer, more slender and stoutest near the

end
;
joint three 3 nearl}^ twice the length of the other two com-

bined, very slender and of uniform diameter, with two fine hairs

at tip ; thumb minute, though quite distinct.

The species was found during September on some small shrubs

of either Satix discolor or hianilis (species not determinable with-

out the flowers), growing in a swampy- spot in the middle of a

piece of woods in the District of Columbia, with no other willows

within a radius of a mile or more.

Phylloxera nyss.e Pergande, n. sp.

Plate XXL, figs. 169-174.

This species, like the preceding one, is equally remarkable on

account of the white secretion which covers it completely, giving

it a decided resemblance to Pseiidococcus . It is much larger and

stonier than Ph. salicicola, with the antennae of the pupiferous

female shorter and those of the sexes longer than in that species.

Pupiferous female.—Length i-i .3'"'"-. Shape broadly ovoid;

broadest acro.ss the thorax. Surface of body densely co\ered with

extremely minute points. Color lemon-3-ellow. Eyes red, minute,

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 33 fjan. 2b, 1904.

1
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more distinct beneath than above. Legs short and stout. Ros-

trum short, reaching to the second coxae in older specimens and

to t-he abdomen in the 3'ounger ones
;
pale brown at base, with

the rest pale dusky. Antennae short and stout
;
joint i much the

stoutest and truncate at tip
;
joint 2 somewhat longer, clavate;

joint 3 a little longer than the two basal joints combined, faintly

curved, its surface rather indistinctly and sparsely annulate, and

bearing apparently three minute hairs at tip ; thumb very small.

Sexual eggs.— Yellow, apparentl}^ highly polished, and of

the normal form.

Male and Female.—lycngth of the male about 0.3'""'- and of

the female 0.4"""-. Surface of bod}- covered with minute points.

Color pale 5'ellow ; ej'es reddish and more prominent beneath than

above. Antennae and legs with a faintly dusky tinge, darkest in

the male. Antennae very short ; the two basal joints about

equal in length, the first much the stoutest. In the female the

second joint appears to be a little longer than the first and slighth-

clavate
;
joint 3 is about as long as the two basal joints com-

bined, stoutest at the apical third, with five or six faint annula-

tions, and provided at tip with two or three minute hairs ; the

thumb is scarcely noticeable. Legs stout, longer in the male.

Rostrum rudimentarj-.

This species was found by me during September in the middle

of the woods iii the same locality as Ph. salicico/a, on the trunks

of young trees of iXyssa sylvatica, in ciacks and depressions of the

bark, though more particularly in the cavities caused by the

dropping out of small dead twigs, about five or six feet above the

ground. It is difficult to discover and appears to be quite rare.

None could be found, after much search, on the trunks of larger

trees.

The types of the new species described in this paper, as well as

tho.se described by the late Dr. C. V. Riley, and also co-types of

most of the species described by Dr. Asa Fitch, Dr. Henry Shinier,

and Mr. Benjamin D. Walsh, are preserved in the collection of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Phylloxera vastatrix Planchon has been purposely omitted from

this paper on account of the large amount of literature pertaining
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to the life history of this insect, and the economic relations of the

species to the cultivated and wild varieties of grape-vines.

Excellent descriptions and illustrations of it ma}- be found, in

Dr. C. V. Riley's Sixth Report on the Noxious and Beneficial

In.sects of Missouri for 1871, pp. 30-86.

ERRATA.

Page 217, line 21, from above, read Ph. globosa.

Page 236, bottom line, read 393.

Page 236, line 3, from bottom, read 1867, p. 2.

Page 236, line 6, from bottom, redid, globosa.

Page 247, line 15, from above, read spimdoides.
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foveata 189, 209
" georgiana, n. sp 243, 249

globos-i 217, 236
"

intermedia, n. sp 188, 189
" minima 189, 210
"

notabilis, n. sp 217, 235
"

nyssae, n. sp 269
"

perforans, n. var 188, 193
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Phylloxera perniciosa, n. sp 251
"

picta, n. sp 188, 197
" pilosula, n. sp 188, 203
" popularia, n. sp 266
" prolifera • - 265
" purpurea, n. var • 233
"

< |uerceti, n sp 263

rileyi — 261

" rimosalis, n. sp 216, 217
"

salicicola, n. sp 267

"' spinifera, n. sp 261

" soinuloides, n. sp 243, 247

subelliptica -244, 250
" symmetrica, n. sp • -217, 230, 232
" vasculosa, n. var -33

" vastatrix 270

Species mhabiting hickory trees.

Synoptic table of group I 188

" " " II .
216

" - " III -^SQ

" " " IV 243

Species inhabiting other trees -'^

'



[In the reproduction of the plates the original size has been in all cases

slightly reduced. This must distinctly be borne in mind when
comparing the plates with the explanations.]

EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATES.

PLATE I.

Phylloxera c. -septum (Shimer).

Fig. 1. Young galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 2. Young gall, side view -greatly enlarged.

Fig. 3. Young galls, above and beneath—farther advanced.

Fig. 4. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 5. Mature galls, above and beneath —natural size.

Fig. 6. Mature gall, vertical section—greatly enlarged.

Phylloxera perforans Pergande, var :

Fig. 7. Mature galls—natural size.

Fig. 8. Mature gall, vertical section—greatly enlarged,
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PLATE II.

Phylloxera c.-foli(P Fitch.

Fig. 9. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Phylloxera picta Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 10. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Phylloxera intermedia Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 11. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 12. Mature gall, vertical section- greatly enlarged.

Fig. 13. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. U. Mature gall, vertical section—greatly enlarged.
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PLATE III.

Phylloxera foveola Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 15. Mature galls—natural size.

Fig. 16. Mature gall, vertical section enlarged.

Phylloxera pilosula Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 17. Mature galls, above and beneath -natural size.

Phylloxera deplanata Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 18. Young galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 19. Young gall, from beneath—much enlarged.

Fig. 20. Young gall, from above — much enlarged.
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PLATE IV.

Phylloxera deplanata Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 21. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 22. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 23. Mature gall, vertical section—much enlarged.

Phylloxera rimosalis Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 24. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Phylloxera c.-scissa Riley.

Fig. 25. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.
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PLATE V.

Phylloxera conica (Shimer).

Fig. 26. Young galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 2". Young gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Fig. 28. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 29. Mature galls, variety ; above and beneath—natural size.

Phylloxera c.~avellana Riley.

Fig. 30. Young galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 31. Mature galls, above and beneath— natural size.
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PLATE VI.

Phylloxej-a c.-avellana Rile}'.

Fig. .32. Mature galls, from beneath —natural size.

Fig. 3.3. Mature gall, vertical section —much enlarged.

Fig. 34. Mature galls, variety—natural size.

Fig. 35. Mature galls, variety ; above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 36. Mature gall, variety; vertical section -much enlarged.

Phyiloxera c.-gu?iiiiiosa Riley.

Fig. 37. Mature gall -reduced ^.

Phylloxera c.-7fence Fitch.

Fig. 38. Mature galls, from above—natural size.

Fig. 39. Mature galls, from beneath—greatly enlarged. .
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PLATE VII.

Phylloxera c.-caulis Fitch.

Fig. 40. Mature galls, typical form—natural size.

Phylloxera c.-magnuni Shimer, var.

Fig. 41. Mature galls -natural size.

Fig. 42. Mature galls—natural size.
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PLATE VIII.

Phylloxera spinosum Shimer, var.:

Fig. 43. Young galls -immature.

Fig. 44. Mature gall—natural size.

Phylloxera perniciosa Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 45, Mature galls -natural size.
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PLATE IX.

Phylloxera c.-septum (Shimer).

Fig. 46. Mature gall, vertical section— enlarged.

Phylloxera c -folicE Fitch.

Fig. 47. Mature gall, vertical section - enlarged.

Phylloxera pkta Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 48. Mature gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Phylloxera pilosula Pergande, n. sp.

Fi'^. 49. Mature gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Phylloxera c -semen Walsh.

Fig. 50. Mature galls, above and beneath - natural size.

Fig. 51. Mature gall, vertical section- enlarged.

Phylloxera c.-fallax Walsh.

Fig. 52. Mature galls, above and beneath- natural size.

Fig. 53. Mature gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Phylloxera rimosalis Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 54. Mature gall, vertical section—enlarged.

Phylloxera c.scissa Riley.

Fig. 55. Mature gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Fig. 56. Mature gall, showing transverse slit—natural size.
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PLATE X.

Phylloxera perfo7-ans Pergande, var.

:

Fig. 57. Stem-mother—enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 58. Antenna of stem-mother- enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 59. Egg of stem -mother—greatly enlarged.

Fig. 60. Antenna of migrator}^ female—enlarged 250 diameters

Phylloxera -bicta Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 61, Stem-mother— enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 62. Antenna of stem-mother- enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 63. Antenna of migratory female -enlarged 250 diameters.

Phylloxera intermedia Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 64. Migratory female—enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 65. Antenna of migratory female—enlarged 250 diameters.

Phylloxe7'a deplanata Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 66. Stem-mother— enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 67. Antenna of stem-mother—enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 68. Sexual Female -enlarged 80 diameters.

Fig. 69. Male— enlarged 80 diameters.

Fig. 70. Antenna of sexual female -enlarged 250 diameters.
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PLATE XI.

Phylloxera c.-fallax Walsh.

Fig. 71. Migratory female—enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 72. Antenna of migratory female - enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 73. Male—enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 74. Antenna of male—enlarged 250 diameters.

Phylloxera conicuin (Shimer).

Fig. 75. Stem-mother—enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 76. Antenna of stem-mother—enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 77. Antenna of migratory female -enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 78, Mature gall, vertical section—much enlarged.

Phylloxera c.-avellana Riley

Fig. 79. Migratory female— enlarged 40 diameters.

Fig. 80. Antenna of migratory female—enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 81. Mature gall, vertical section— much enlarged.
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PLATE XII.

Phylloxera notahilis Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 82. Immature galls, from beneath-natural s ze.

Fig 83 Immature gall, vertical section -rnuch enlarged.

Fig 84 Mature galls, from above -natural size.

Fig. 85. Mature gall, lateral view-enlarged.

Fig. 86. Stem-mother—much enlarged.

Fig 87. Sexupar pupa-much enlarged.

Fig 88. Antenna of sexupar pupa -much enlarged.

Fie 89. Migratory female-much enlarged.

f!1: no. Antenna of migratorv female -much enlarged.
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PLATE XIII.

PJiylloxera c.-globostuii Shimer.

Fig. 91. Mature galls, above and beneath—natural size.

Fig. 02. Mature gall, vertical section -much enlarged.

Phylloxera c.-coniferuvi Shimer.

Fig. 93. Mature galls, above and beneath—reduced '3.

Fig. 94, Mature gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Phylloxera c.-gummosa Riley.

Fig. 95. Mature gall, vertical section—much enlarged.

Fig. 96. Stem-mother -magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 97. Antenna of stem-mother— magnified 250 diameters.

Phylloxera c.-vence Fitch.

Fig. 98. Stem-mother—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 99. Antenna of stem-mother—enlarged 250 diameters.

Fig. 100. Winter-egg -magnified 120 diameters.

Fig. 101. Apterous sexupare, ventral view -magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 102. Apterous sexupare, dorsal view -magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 103. Apterous sexupare, antenna—magnified 250 diameters.

Fig. 104. Sexual female—magnified 200 diameters.

Fig. 105. Sexual female, antenna—magnified 500 diameters.
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PLATE XIV.

Phylloxera c.-caulis Fitch.

Fig. 106. Old galls of various forms—natural size.

Pliylloxera c.-magniim Shimer, var.

:

Fig. 107. Mature gall, vertical section -enlarged.

Phylloxera c.-spinosiim Shimer.

Fig. 108. Young galls -reduced •-.

Fig. 100. Young gall, vertical section—enlarged.
Fig. 110. Mature gall, transverse section with arrangement of pupae-

natural size.

Fig. 111. Arrangement of pupae—much enlarged.

Fig. 112. Variety of ^old galls—reduced 'S-

Fig. 113. Variety of old galls— natural size.

Fig. 114. Variety of old galls, transverse section —enlarged.
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PLATE XV.

PJiylloxera geor^iana Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 115. Mature galls; alcoholic -natural size.

Fig. 116. Mature gall, vertical section —much enlarged.

Fig. 117. Antenna of migratory female—magnified 250 diameters.

Phylloxera siibelliptiaivi Shimer.

Fig. 118. Immature gall -reduced M-
Fig. 119, Vertical section - reduced Vi.

Phylloxera perniciosa Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 120. Young galls on petiole, showing interior of gall—enlarged.

Fig. 121. Young gall, vertical section—much enlarged.

Fig. 122. Mature galls—reduced >^.

Fig. 12.3. Mature gall, vertical section—much enlarged.
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PLATE XVI.

Phylloxera spinosum Shimer

Fig. 124. Migratory female—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 125. Antenna of migratory female—magnified 250 diameters.

Fig. 126. Stem-mother—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 127. Antenna of stem-mother—magnified 250 diameters.
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PLATE XVII.

Phylloxera spinuloida Perj^ande, n. sp.

Fig. 128. Mature gall - leduced !^.

Fig. 129. Migratory female -magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 130. Antenna of migratory female—magnified 250 diameters.

Phylloxera devastatrix Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 131. Young galls in various stages, showing deformation of flowers-

reduced '3.

Fig. 132. Young galls, different stages—reduced V^,.

Fig. 133. Mature galls— reduced '.?.

Fig. 134. Old galls—reduced H.
Fig. 135. Antenna of migratory female—magnified 250 diameters.
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PLATE XVIII.

Phylloxera perniciosa Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 136. Mature galls, on blossoms—reduced Y^.

Fig. 137. Young stem-mother, after hatching—magnified 300 times.

Fig. 138. Antenna of j-oung stem-mother—magnified about 500 times.

Fig. 139. Tibia and tarsus of same—highly magnified.

Figs. 140-141. Antennae of migratory female, showing range of variation

— magnified 250 diameters.

Phylloxera c -ren Riley.

Fig. 142. Mature galls — reduced ]A,.

Phylloxera castanece Haldeman.

Fig. 143. Apterous female—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 144. Antenna of apterous female—magnified 250 diameters.

Fig. 145. Pupa, with short tubercles—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 146. Antenna of same—magnified 250 diameters.

Fig. 147. Pupa, with long tubercles —magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 148. Antenna of same—magnified 250 diameters.

Fig. 140. Migratory female—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. loO. Antenna of migratory female—magnified 250 diameters.
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PLATE XIX-

Pkyllffxera rUeji RiBev.

Fif. 1-Sl. Apier'^us fesnale —awich enlarged.

Fig. 1-ji Popa—iMiich iMilar5:ed.

Fig. 153. Migraut—jmach eailarged.

Fig. 154. Anteama of rmgrant-^ gineatiy eaa^arged.
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PLATE XX.

Phylloxera qiierceti Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 155. Apterous female—much enlarged.

Fig. 156. Pupa—much enlarged.

Fig. 157. Protuberance of pupa—greatly enlarged.

Fig. 158. Migrant—much enlarged.
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PLATE XXI.

Phylloxera popularicF Pergande, d. sp.

Fig. 159. Apterous female—magnified 40 diameters.

Fig. 160. Antenna of same—magnified 250 diameters.

Phylloxera salicicola Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 161. Pupiferous female, dorsal view— magnified 30 diameters.

Fig. 162. Pupiferous female, ventral view—magnified .30 diameters.

Fig. 163. Sexual female, ventral view— magnified 100 diameters.

Fig. 164. Male, ventral view — magnified 100 diameters.

Fig. 165. .Antenna of pupiferous female—magnified 250 diameters.

Fig. 166. Tip of antenna of pupiferous female -magnified 400 diameters.

Fig. 167. Antenna of sexes—magnified 400 diameters.

Fig. 168. Pupiferous females in position—natural size.

Phylloxera tiyssa Pergande, n. sp.

Fig. 169. Pupiferous female, ventral view— magnified 50 diameters.

Fig. 170. Sexual female, ventral view—magnified 50 diameters.

Fig. 171. Male, ventral view—magnified 50 diameters.

Fig. 172. Antenna of pupiferous female— magnified 150 diameters.

Fig. 173. Antenna of sexual female—magnified 150 diameters.

Fig. 174. Antenna of male—magnified 150 diameters.
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SYNOPSIS OF PROCEEDINGS

Davenport Academv of Sciences

1901—1903.

Jaiuiary 26, igoi.—Axxual Meeting.

Edward S. Hammatt in the chair; eight members present.

Reports of oflScers:

REPORT OF THE PRESIDEXT.

The work of the Academy the past 3ear has been devoted to

putting its old and new buildings in such a shape as to preserve
them and make them useful for the future. The expense, as is

usuall}- the case, has exceeded the amount expected. The
work has been done in the most permanent form possible,

and anyone going carefully through the buildings will see how
important every item of expenditure has been. A brief history

of the work is as follows:

The donation, through Bishop Morrison, of the museum and
scientific books of Griswold College, necessitated the preparation
of a room for their reception. It was decided to clean and paper
the basement room of Science Hall for the collection.

Realizing that the two* buildings must be connected to be of

any practical use, the Trustees, after a careful examination of

Science Hall, which was found to be substantially built and well

fitted for the present needs of the Academj-, decided to make
more permanent improvements. A two-story brick building,

15x30 feet, was constructed, connecting the two buildings, and
forming spacious and well-lighted rooms, admirably suited for

museum purposes, and leading very conveniently to the lecture

hall and annex museum.
Science Hall has been refrescoed and makes a serviceable lecture

hall. It is hoped that, as the citizens appreciate the advantages
of this hall, from its use will come one of the revenues of the

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 34 [March 16, 1904.]
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Academ}-. A granitoid walk has been laid around the corner

property, and the draining and perfect repairs of both buildings

insure permanency. Science Hall has been repainted outside,

making it an attractive building.

I also feel that the Academy owes a debt of gratitude to Mr.
A. F. Cutter for his efficient and faithful superintendency of this

work, and would suggest that the Acadeni}-, as a token of

appreciation, elect him a life member.
We have had a few informal talks at oui regular meetings, and

the dedication of Science Hall on December 14 was an event of

importance. President MacLean and Professor Nutting of the

State University of Iowa, and Professor Starr of the Universitj-

of Chicago, were present and made addresses. Cordial letters

have been received from scientific friends all over the country,

congratulating the Academy on its well-earned success.

We feel now that the Academy has more room for museum
purposes and greater opportunit}- for growth.

Efficient work has been done during the holidays by Mr. Paar-

mann, a Davenport student at the State University of Iowa. He
arranged the collections of Corals, Echinoderms and Crustacea,

hoping to continue his work at the Easter vacation.

The librar\- was in such confusion that it was practically use-

less. An opportunit}- was had of employing two graduates of

the library course at Ames at ver^- low salaries. Though there

was much other work pressing to be done, it seemed best to avail

ourselves of this opportunity. The library has been catalogued

and put in order and many sets of books made complete by writ-

ing for missing numbers. The whole has been done for less than

$400.
I most earnestly hope that this next )-ear will .see a closer

relation between the Academy and the educational institutions in

and around Davenport. More and more are the advantages of

teaching children b}' observation appreciated, and here, open to

all, is a large museum, with handiwork of man of all ages and
climes, splendid collections of fossils to show, as no text-book

will, the historj' of our earth, and the same with other sciences.

I would be ver}- glad to receive any suggestions as to how best

the school children could be interested and brought to know the

mu.seum of the Academy.
Another project that I hope to see carried out during my life-

time is to have a summer school of science connected with the

Academy. It need last but a few weeks and need not be expen-
sive, but, if it did scientific work and helped a few students in

their research work into the handbook of nature, it would bring

great honor to the Academy and be fulfilling the wishes of its

founders.
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We regret that the Academy has lost this year, by death, the

efficient aid of Mr. J. B. Phelps, a life-long and generous member;
also Mr. E. S. Carl and Mrs. J. J. Humphrey.
We close the year with much work accomplished, read}- to do

more in scientific lines another ^^ear, and to prove our useful-

ness to the city.

We regret that these improvements leave us with an indebted-

ness of about $3,000, towards the payment of which Si,000 has
been pledged. The Finance Committee decided to borrow the

amount necessary to pay all the bills, trusting to the citizens who
have so generoush- helped us in the past, to do so in the future.

Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam, Preside^it.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

GENERAL FUND.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand Jan. i, 1900 % 4. lo

By Cash, Subscriptions 370.00
Members' dues 167.00
Gifts 365-25
Door money 53-44
Lectures 79-65
Subscriptions from Endowment Fund 50.45
Sale of books, etc 22.20

Borrowed 4,087.98 $5,200.07

EXPENDITURES.

Academy 3i ,052.75

Library (cataloguing) • • • 385.35
Science Hall 2,719.69
Repaid W. C. Putnam (money advanced) 981.52
Balance in bank Jan. i, 1901 60.76 $5,200.07

PUBLICATION FUND.

- RECEIPTS.

Balance bv cash on hand, Jan. i, igoo % 13-97

By Cash, Putnam Memorial Fund 865.52
Sale of books • • 21.55

Advanced by W. C. Putnam 107.15 $1,008.19

EXPENDITURES.

Paid Edward Borcherdt, printing $ 727-^5
Reid & Mohr, binding 101.25

Heliotype Co., Boston 120.00

Balance in bank Jan. I, 1901 59-79 ^1.008.19

Elizabeth D. Putnam, Treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

To THE Officers and Members of the Davenport Acad-
emy OF Sciences:

The year just closed has been one of great activity in this

department of the Academy. In each report of 3'our Librarian,

for a score or more of years past, a strong plea has been made for

a catalogue which would render our large and valuable collection

of scientific books available for stud}-. A few 3'ears ago a begin-

ning was made with volunteer assistance, but this method was
found impracticable for so great an undertaking, and but little

was accomplished. Still we had hopes our plea might be heard.

How little do we know what a j-ear maj' bring forth ! At the
annual meeting one year ago your Librarian urged that this work
might be prosecuted with vigor, little dreaming that in one short

year to follow he would find the librarj^ not onlj- thoroughly
classified and arranged, but catalogued as well. Through the
efforts of our untiring President, the services of Miss Marion E.
Sparks, a competent cataloguer, were obtained, who, with a corps
of able assistants, brought order out of chaos. In addition to

the usual growth which comes to us by exchange, the library

has been greatly enriched by a gift of the Griswold College
library, generousl}- donated by the Bishop and Trustees of the
College. Before the cataloguing proper could be done, a vast

amount of labor and time was necessarily devoted to sorting out
duplicates and accessioning the College librarj'. One hundred
and twenty-five letters have been written to other societies asking
for missing books and pamphlets to complete our .sets. Aljout

ninety replies have been received and the desired books supplied,

while fifteen replies stated the works were out of print. Three
stacks of shelving have been placed in the librarj- room, adding

432 feet of .shelf room, and providing a place for preserYation of

large papers, maps, etc. The Academy' possesses about 2,000
duplicates, which should be listed for exchange.

Total acces.sions of books and pamphlets for the year, 1,556, of

which 96 are bound.
Of the College gift, 3, 168 have been acce.ssioned and catalogued,

making a grand total of 4,724 additions to the lil^rary; 2,400
works, in 10,200 volumes, have been catalogued; 7,200 cards

have been written
; 700 printed cards have been recei\-ed from

the United States Department of Agriculture, making the total

number of cards 7,900.

C. K. Harrison, Lihraria)i.

A. F". Cutter was elected a life member.

The following officers were elected for the year 1901:
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President— Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam.
First Mce-President— C. A. Pick E.

Second ]
'ice- President— A.W.Elmer.

Kecordino- Secietary — A. A. Miller.
Corresponding Secretary— W. H. B.vrris.

Treasurer— Elizabeth D. Putnam.
Libraria)i— C. E. Harrison.
Curator— W. H. Barris.

Trustees— \\. L. Allen, C. A. Ficke, C. H. Preston.

A. F. Cutter was appointed chairman of a connnittee to encour-

age pupils of the pubhc .schools to visit the museum.

January 26, /go/ — RpXiULAR MEETING.

Edward S. Hannnatt in the chair; eight members and one vi.s-

itor present.

J. H. Paarmaini was elected a regular member.

March 21), igoi — Regular Meetinc;.

Vice-President C. A. Ficke in the chair; .six nieml)ers present.

C. A. Ficke gave an informal talk on " Ancient Paintings and

Idols from Mexico."

June ly, igoi— Trustees' Meeting.

President Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam in the chair; ten Trustees

present.

It was decided to close the museum temporarily. A commit-

tee w^as appointed to raise money for paying the debts of the

Academy.

June 28, rgoT— Regular Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair; six members present.

The President was empowered to employ a zoologist to identify

and arrange for exhibition the Academy's collection of birds.

The Committee on Resolutions reported the following, which

was adopted and ordered printed:
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In the death of Dr. WilHs H. Barris, which occurred at his

home in this city on the loth inst., the Davenport Academj- of

Sciences suffers the loss of a loved and honored associate, whose
active interest in its welfare dates from the day of its organiza-

tion. Made a member and Trustee at its first meeting and
elected President in 1876, he also served long and faithfully as

its Curator and Corresponding Secretary, conducting its corre-

spondence with scientists in ever}' land, to whom his careful

paleontological studies made him personally well known.
Of a gentle and scholarly disposition, holding close and loving

communion with nature's visible forms and their informing

Spirit, he had neither time nor inclination for business strife with

his fellow-men. The soul of kindliness in every relation of life,

he made each one who came to know him a friend.

Recognizing the rare beauty and value of such a life, be it

Resolved, That we hereby express our sense of the great loss

the Academy has sustained in the death of Dr. Barris and extend

our deep sympathy to the famih' in their bereavement.

Resolved, That these resolutions be recorded in our minutes

and that copies be sent to the family and to the press.

C. H. Preston,
W. C. Putnam,
C. A. P'iCKE,

Committee.

August, r<^oi— Special Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair ; ten members present.

Miss S. G. F. Sheldon was elected Corresponding Secretary.

October 2^, igoi— Regular Meeting.

Vice-President C. A. Ficke in the chair; ten members present.

The Treasurer reported the receipt of the deed to Science Hall.

J. H. Paarmann, who was engaged to revise the collection of

birds, reported, in part, as follows:

The collection of mounted birds numbers 437, all in good con-

dition. All specimens, except tho.se from Central America, have
been identified. All have been remounted on white stands,

labelled, entered in the Accession Catalogue, and installed in new
ca.ses. Other zoological collections have been temporarily

arranged. More case room is necessary.

Mrs. Henry \V. Wilkinson. Providence, Rhode Island, was

elected a regular member.
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It was decided that the Academy should give a series of lec-

tures in the coming winter. The chair appointed the following

Lecture Committee: Mrs. M. L,. D. Putnam, Dr. Jennie Mc-

Cowen, C. H. Preston, J. H. Harrison, and A. A. Miller.

It was decided to open the museum on Wednesday and Satur-

day afternoons from 1:30 to 4:00, until a permanent curator

should be secured.

November ^9, icjoi— Regular Meeting.

Vice-President C. A. Ficke in the chair; thirty-five members

and visitors present.

C. M. Waterman, Mrs. C. M. Waterman, and Monroe Phillips

were elected regular members. E. W. Ball, Fort Collins, Colo.,

was elected a corresponding member.

Prof. Frederick Starr of the University of Chicago, who has been

revising the archaeological collections in our museum, gave a

short talk on their extent and value.

Prof. G. A. Andreen of Augu.stana College spoke upon " The

Future of the Academy."

J. H. Harrison was elected Trustee to fill the vacancy caused

by the death of Dr. Barris.

December ^7, igoi — Regular Meeting.

Vice-President Ficke in the chair; thirty members and visitors

present.

The following papers were read by title and referred to the

Publication Committee:

"List of the Orthoptera of New Mexico," by Samuel H.

Scudder and Theo. D. A. Cockerell.

"Notes on the Ethnography of Southern Mexico," by Prof.

Frederick Starr.

Miss Julia Miller and E. Lage were elected regular members.

Prof. G. A. Andreen of Augustana College, Rock Lsland, 111.,

was elected a corresponding member.

Prof. Starr gave a talk on the archaeological collections in our

museum, and on the needs of the Academy.
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February 5, igo2— Annual Meeting.

C. H. Preston in the chair; nine members present.

Reports of officers:

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

There are a few incidents worth}- of note in the historj- of the

past year. The revision of the birds by Mr. Paarmann has made
this large collection much more useful to students. The revision

of the arrangement of the archaeological collection was begun by
Prof. Starr, who spent over five weeks in the work. Prof. Starr's

visit was of great benefit to the Academy in man)' ways. Miss
Sheldon's appointment as Corresponding Secretary was a most
happ3' solution of the problem of managing the affairs of this

institution in the absence of a curator, and we maj' congratulate

ourselves on the result.

A most important event of the j-ear was the inaugurating of a

course of popular scientific lectures. The financial success of

these lectures is but a small part of their actual value. They
have brought to our city eminent scientific men, who, with one
accord, have been astonished at the growth and size of our insti-

tution, and who have taken home with them delightful impres-

sions of large and appreciative audiences, and who will retain a

keen interest in our future. The lecturers have left behind them
most pleasant recollections. By their great generosit\- in giving

their services almost gratuitously they have laid the Academy
under lasting obligations.

The gratuitous services of Mr. J. H. Harrison and others, who
have spent two afternoons each week since October in keeping
open the museum, deserve special mention. After a single news-
paper notice at the time of the reopening, over a thousand
people have visited the museum in these three and a

half months. The opening of the museum on the evenings of

the lectures, enabled many to see the collections before the
beginning of each lecture. This privilege has been especially ap-

preciated by those who are prevented by their business from coming
during the day time. It would be well that sometime in the

future an evening be set apart every week for visitors.

I recall with sadness the death of our curator. Dr. Barris, who
was for so many years identified with the Academy. We have
also lost two other members, Mr.Thomas McClelland and Mr. Chris.
Mueller, who have many times lent their aid to the Academv.

M. L. D. PiTXAM, Prcsidait.
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REPORT OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY.
During the year 1901 the following meetings were held: six

regular meetings, one annual, one special, and one trustees'
meeting.

One life member, six regular members, and one corresponding
member have been elected during the 3-ear 1901.
The Academy has lost one of its life members by the death of

the curator, Dr. W. H. Barris.

A. A. Miller, Recording Secretary.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

GENERAL FUND.

RECEIPTS.

Balance by cash on hand, Jan. i, 1901 % 60.76
From Subscriptions 340.00

Dues 177.00
Sale of books 2.00
Rental of Science Hall 89.00
Door receipts 14.07
New members . 15.00
Interest of Endowment Fund 167.15
Special gifts 154-50
Bequest J. B. Phelps 1,000.00
Lecture course 126.25 $2,143.73

EXPENDITURES.

Salaries Dr. Barris S 250.67
Prof. Frederick Starr 120.00
Mr. J. H. Paarmann i39-30
Janitor 79.00

Bird case 93.00
Stands for birds 28.65
Improvements on buildings 159-64
Expense of Science Hall 22.37
Repaid to church fund 78.00

E. D. Putnam 2.00
Coal 61.09
Water 23.00
Gas 18.26
Express and sundries 33-55
Three cases 21.00
Transferred to Endowment Fund 1,000.00
Balance on hand, Jan. i, 1902 14.20 §2,143.73

PUBLICATION FUND.

RECEIPTS.

Balance by cash on hand, Jan. i, 1901 $ 59-79
Sale of books 11.92
Putnam Memorial Fund 177-85" " " 18.20 $ 267.76

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 35 . [March 30, 1904.]
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EXPENDITURES.

Paid for illustrations $ 42.01

Edward Borcherdt, printing 99.00
Egbert, Fidlar & Chambers, binding 6.80

Transferred to Publication Endowment Fund ... g.73
Mr. Udden, preparing Index 30.00
Balance on hand, Jan. i, 1902 80.22 $ 267.76

ACCOUNT OF FUND FOR PURCHASE OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH PROPERTY.

1899.
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EXPENDITURES.
1899

March 8. First Presbyterian Church $ 500.00
"

8. Paid by Church subscription 500.00
"

g. " First Presbyterian Church 600.00
" 15. " " " " 200.00
" 22. " " " " 500.00

May 8. " " " " 150.00
I goo

March 8.
" ". " " 525.00

1901.

Feb. II.
" " " " 350.00

May 18.
" " " " 1,675.00

" 18.
'* " " "

interest .

.

go.oo 1^5,090.00

Elizabeth D. Putnam, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

To the O/Jicrrs and Members of the Davenport Academy of Sciences :

During the year 1901, the library accessions numbered 1,027
books and pamphlets, nearly all by exchange, none by purchase,

and this brief report need bring no discotiragement— only regret

that we have no funds wherewith to procure, from time to time,

scientific works which should be on our shelves and are not other-

wise obtainable. Your Librarian, as was clearly understood in

advance, has been tuiable to devote time and attention to the

important matter of cataloguing, and by reason of accumulations,

some work is here much needed to be done. For this a compe-
tent person must be employed and paid. Another need, by no
means new, but yet a growing one, is the matter of binding. It

is also recommended that one or more suitable cases be placed in

the library for the proper display and preservation of some rare

books and documents, which wotild be of increased interest and
value thus cared for. I am sure that every member will join me
in the wish that means may be speedily provided whereby our
library will be improved, strengthened, and made a living, force-

ful instrument in carrying forward the great educational aims
and objects of the Academy. To this end it is hoped an incum-
bent for this ofhce will be chosen who can and will give time and
intelligent attention to the duties involved.

Respectfully submitted,

C. E. Harki.son, Librarian.

The following ofhcers were elected for the year 1902 :

President—Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam.

First Vice-President—C. A. Ficke.

Secoyid Vice-President—Dr. A. W. Elmer.

Recordifig Secretary—A.'_A. Miller.

Corresponding Secretary—MiSS S. G. FooTE-Siieldon.
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Treasurer—Miss Elizabeth D. Putnam.
Librarian—C. E. Harrison.
Trustees for Three Years—Edward S. Hammatt, Edward C.

Roberts, W. C. Putnam, and J. F. Eardner.

The following resolution was reported and adopted :

Whereas, We believe that valuable educational and practical

results maj' be accomplished by government provision for the

extensive study of defectives and others ; therefore

Resolved, That this Academy favors the establishment of a

psycho-physical laboratory at Washington, D. C, to cooperate,

so far as practicable, with the other institutions engaged in the

scientific study of man, in this and other lands.

C. H. Preston,
A. A. Miller,

Committee.

April i6, igo2—Trustees' Meeting.

C. A. Ficke in the chair ; seven Trustees present.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the Trustees of the Davenport Academy of Sci-

ences gratefully acknowledge the donation of a polar bear rug
and a walrus skull, by William Ziegler, and do hereby extend
sincere thanks to him for the gift.

The following resolution was also unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That J. H. Paarmann be hereby appointed Curator of

the Academy at a salary of $900 for the first year and after

that $1,000 a year.

Ju7ie 6, 1Q02—Special Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair; eight members present.

The Corresponding Secretary gave an outline of talks given to

classes from the schools at the Acadeni}' museum. A \ote of

thanks, was given to Miss Sheldon for this work.

Miss S. G. Foote-Sheldon, Dr. C. H. Preston and C. E. Har-

rison were appointed a committee to revise the list of Correspond-

ing Members and decide who shall receive copies of the Pro-

ceedings.

The following resolutions were unaninioush- adopted :

Whereas, In the death of Dr. William Drummond Middleton,
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which occurred at his home in this city on the 5th of April last,

Davenport has lost an illustrious citizen, universally beloved, and
the Academy of Sciences a longtime friend and honored member,
it is fitting that we record our tribute of sorrowing remembrance
and our appreciation of his exceptional worth.

Dr. Middleton's life was one full of inspiration and blessing.

To hundreds of young men, both in and out of the medical pro-

fession, his personalit}' was the ideal toward which to strive; and
the blessing which his skillful hand and kindh' presence brought
to countless homes in the city and state was attested by the uni-

versal sorrow shown at his untimely death.

By unremitting industry he had attained, before middle life,

the very foremost rank in his profession, at the same time gaining

and holding fast the hearts of all who knew him ; and his success

was achieved at the cost of no iota of his manhood—no brother's

welfare was ever sacrificed to his. With him honor was, first

and above all, ingrained, its requirements transcending all set

rules of ethics. Few men have made the Golden Rule so thor-

oughly their guide of life.

Devoted to the special science of his calling, he .spared little

time for the meetings of this association, but, fully recognizing its

educational value, he was always its helpful friend.

The memory of Dr. Middleton will long remain in this Acad-
emy, as in the community at large, an inspiration to the noblest

living ; an uplifting example of pure, strong, and beneficent man-
hood ; of character, culture, and success combined.

Resolved, That we tender herewith our sympathy to his sorrow-

ing family, and that copies of this tribute be transmitted to the

press. C. H. Preston,
W. L. Allen,
A. W. Elmer,

Committee.

July 25, igo2— Trustees' Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair; seven trustees present.

It was decided to keep open the museum on week-day after-

noons from I to 5, and on certain Wednesdaj^ evenings; admis-

sion 10 cents, except on Wednesdays and Saturdays, when no

admission shall be charged.

fuly 2^, igo2— Regular Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair ; ten members present.

The following lecture committee was appointed: J. H. Paar-

niann, J. H. Harrison, and Elizabeth D. Putnam.
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August 8, igo2 — Special Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair; seven members present.

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the Davenport Academy of Sciences, the work
of which for man}^ 3'ears past has been largely in the line of

American archaeology, has learned with pleasure of the sugges-

tion made at the Second International Conference of American
States (held at Mexico, 1901-1902) that an International Archae-

ological Commission should be organized.

The usefulness of such an organization is evident. In the

promotion of investigation, in the development of scientific

methods, in the clear definition of problems, in the establishment

of national museums of archaeology, in the encouragement of

publication of data, and in many other ways such a commission
could do much to place American archaeology- upon a high plane

of efficienc}'.

We urge, then, upon the Directors of the Bureau of American
Republics that they shall act favorably upon the suggestion and
shall authorize the immediate establishment of such a commis-
sion. We assure to the commission, if formed, our hearty inter-

est and sympathy.

This resolution was duly signed and transmitted to the Direc-

tors of the Bureau of American Republics.

August 2g, igo2 — REGULAR Meeting.

Vice-President C. A. Ficke in the chair.

It was decided to give a concert for the benefit of the Academy,

to be held at the Burtis Opera House on September 15, 1902.

September ^<5, /poi"-^ Regular Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair; ten members present.

A resolution''_thanking those who offered their services gratui-

tously for the recent concert was unanimously adopted.

On motion,, the following were a])poinled delegates to repre-

sent the^Academy'at the Thirteenth Congress of Americanists:

Prof. Frederick Starr, 'H.'S. Putnam, C. A. Ficke, and Mrs. M.

L. D. Putnam.

A. F. Kwers was elected^a regular menil)er, and W. M. Boehm
of Iowa City, a corresponding member.
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The Curator read a paper on the subject: " How Can the

Museum Best Serve the People?"

October s I-, ^9^^^— Regular Meeting.

Vice-President C. A. Ficke in the chair; seven members present.

A. F. Kwers gave a talk on " Cryptogams."

November 2S, /go2— Regular Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair ; eight memljers and two

visitors present.

Mrs. Hilda M. Matthey and Mr. H. G. Goldschmidt were

elected regular members.

A committee was appointed to make arrangements for the

holding of an exhibition of loaned baskets.

Miss Klizabeth D. Putnam gave a report of the meeting of the

Congress of Americanists recentl}- held in New York.

December 26, i()02— Regular Meeting.

President Mrs. Putnam in the chair; eight members and one

visitor present.

Upon the recommendation of the Conuuittee on Corresponding

Members, the following resokition was unanimously passed:

Resolved, 'T^\vaX such Corresponding Members, and only such, as

are actively engaged in scientific pursuits, shall, on account of

membership, be entitled to receive the current publications of the

Acadenu' free, if desired.

A. O. Mueller and J. B. Meyer were elected regular members.

January jo, igoj— Annual Meeting.

C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members present.

Reports of officers:

REPORT OF THE PRE.SIDENT.

In reviewing the work of the Davenport Academy of Sciences

for the past year we feel that decided progress has been made.

We have been fortunate in securing a curator, Mr. Paarmann,

who can devote his whole time to the advancement of the inter-
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ests of the Academy. At this stage of our progress, it is neces-

sary that we have the services of one who can build up the

museum and library ; one who is able to develop an interest in

science by the giving of talks to school children and to the pub-

lic in general and arousing an interest in our lecture courses.

We believe that our present curator is well fitted to succeed along

these lines.

An important work of the year has been the lectures given to

the upper grades of the grammar schools. Mr. Pratt, in 1889

and 1890, gave talks to the schools on scientific subjects, illustra-

ted by specimens from the collections of the Academy. These
talks were highly appreciated. Miss Sheldon, in the spring of

1902, began anew this work, which was continued by the present

curator in the autumn. These lectures have been listened to

with great interest by scholars and teachers. They have helped

more than anything else to bring the Academy into closer touch

with the schools. This was one of the earnest hopes of the found-

ers of the Academy; and we feel that their prophecies, written

years ago, are being fulfilled.

The United States stands preeminently among the nations in

the splendid free education it offers to every citizen. It seems
fitting that Iowa, which ranks high among the states in educa-

tion and politics, should have this unique institution in its midst.

Scientists from afar constantly ask: "Wh}' does Davenport
have a museum such as this, rather than any other of the hun-
dred cities located similarly in the Mississippi Valley ?

'

' The
Academy was founded in a broad and liberal spirit that has car-

ried it over periods of depression and doubt till we are sure it will

exist as long as Davenport exists. Not everj-one sees the useful-

ness of the study of the advanced sciences, but no one will deny
the advantages of a child learning exactness in expression and
developing the powers of observation. There is no business man
but who longs, often in vain, for these qualities in his employes.
The proper stud}- of zoology, botany, astronomy, and other

sciences will give them this training better than anything else.

The feeling is growing that museums are for the benefit and edu-
cation of the public. The importance of this is being realized by
other museums. The Museum of Natural History in New York
gives regular consecutive lectures on .scientific subjects to stu-

dents, and special lectures to the teachers of the public schools,

illustrated by specimens from the nuiseum.
The Academy, with its present limited income, cannot do more

than suggest to the child the possibilities before him. These
talks take the pupils from the routine of the school-room to

another world of the corals and life of the deep sea, and the

actual specimens shown him leave more impression than weeks
of study from l)ooks.
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All children are interested in birds, and Mr. Paarmann's talks
on the " Coloration and Habits of Birds " have deeply interested
the students, and also have shown the powers of observation some
ha\-e for the birds around them, and the lack of such power in

others. The only regret is that a class cannot come again and
again during the year.

The free opening of the Academy Wednesday evenings has
proved ver}- successful. It has enabled many people who were
busy in the day time to visit the museum. As many as 150 per-
sons have been present on a single evening. The Academj'- is also
open free on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. During the
past year 3,505 visitors have registered.

In Januar}-, 1902, we inaugurated a series of .six scientific lec-

tures, which proved so successful that we were encouraged to

continue them this year. From the success of our present course
we may call this an established custom that will be continued
hereafter.

A number of the musicians of the city kindly offered their ser-

vices free to give a concert for the benefit of the Academy. It

was most successful both from a musical and financial point of

view.

We have recei\-ed many valuable gifts to the museum, which
the curator has mentioned in his report. I feel that special men-
tion ought to be made of the gift, from a number of friends of the
Academy, of a fine stereopticon. It has been useful in the course
of lectures we are now giving and will be invaluable to the cura-
tor in his talks to cla.sses from the schools.

The microscope of the late J. Duncan Putnam has also been
presented to the Acadeni}-. This most precious relic of my
departed son was given for the use of all students of nature. It

is now twenty-two years since the key of this microscope was
turned in the lock, twenty-two years since the eye that loved to

search through these lenses the mysteries of myriad in.sect life,

watched with intense interest the development of
'

' nature's tiniest

children." Of the work done with this microscope. Professor

Kellogg of Leland Stanford, Jr., University, says: "J.Dun-
can Putnam's paper on the maple bark louse is of great inter-

est in California on account of the scale insects on our fruit trees.

One of the first things I give my students is his paper on Pul-
vinaria innumerabilis to show them that there is .something more
to be known about an insect than its mere name. Mr. Putnam's
work is a model of method. The thorough, painstaking research
was looked for in Germans, but, until recently, not expected in

Americans."
The Academy is grateful to Miss S. G. F. Sheldon for her gra-

tuitous services rendered during the past year in thelibrary work,

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 36 [*?"• 22, 1904.]
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in the distribution of our Proceedings, and in the museum. We
are indebted to Mr. J. H. Harrison for keeping the museum open

twice a week for several months.

There has been but one death among the members of the

Academy this past 3'ear, and it is the sad dutj^ of the President to

announce the death of Dr. \V. D. Middleton. He was a member
of the Academy since 1874, and we, as all the rest of the com-
munity, shall miss the influence of his long membership, and life

devoted to science.

While we have done much this year, we hope to do more next

year. Our opportunities and needs keep pace with our achieve-

ments. It is a sign of growth that the buildings that satisfied us

ten years ago are too small for us to-da}-. The purchase of Science

Hall was a wise investment. The friends of the institution came
most generously forward to raise the mone}^ for the purchase, but

the various neccssar)^ improvements (the brick connection, new
roof, etc.) left a debt of $3,000. The interest on this note is a

burden to the Academy ; and it is hoped that the debt may be

.speedily paid.

The permanent invested endowment of the Academy con-

si.sts of $2,200 in the general fund, and $9,627 in the publication

fund. An}' addition to these funds will enable the Academy to

increase the scope of its work ; and it is hoped that, within the

near future, they will be materially increased b)' gifts or bequests

from the friends of the institution.

The proper arrangement of the collections alread)^ owned b}'

the Academy 'requires new cases. There is a valuable collection

of historical relics which, if attractively exhibited, would prove

of great interest to many visitors and also tend to preserve many
objects often destroyed or lost in home collections.

In our interest for the present needs of the museum we should

not forget that the unique position the Acadeni}- holds among
museums is due to its collection of pottery and .specimens from
the mounds. Many great institutions have but a handful of this

art of an ancient people. Of the.se objects the Academy can

boast dozens of cases, brought together years ago through the

gifts and hard work of its members, who went out and often per-

sonally opened the mounds. Such a surprising amount of rare

material was revealed that the feeling seems to have grown that

the mounds were exhausted. I was talking recently with two
noted archaeologists, who .spoke of the need for further explora-

tion of the mounds, and would recommend the revival of the
" Mound fund," which was an amount of money set a.side for the

exploration of mounds and the purcha.se of specimens.

We hope that during the coming summer active field-work may
be carried on. The enthusiasm and interest gained in summer
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work out doors may be continued by careful research work in the
Academy in winter. The day is not far distant, I trust, when we
shall have a summer school of .science established here, and the
hopes of the little band of men and women who founded this insti-

tution will then be more than realized.

M. L. D. Putnam,
President.

REPORT OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY.

During the year 1902 the following meetings have been held:

one annual, six regular, three trustees', and two .special meetings.
Five regular members and one corresponding member have

been elected during the year.

The Academy has lost a regular member in the death of Dr.

Middleton.
At the regular meetings of the Academj' two papers have been

read, one on the Museum by Curator Paarmann, and a report on
the "Congress of Americanists," by Miss Elizabeth D. Putnam.

A. A. Miller, Recording Secretary.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

The Corresponding Secretary, Miss Sheldon, reported that

much progress had been made during the year in supplying miss-

ing parts and volumes in the sets of serials in our library. The
publication exchange list has been thoroughly revised. Five

foreign institutions, and eight in our own country, have been

added to our exchange list. Volume VIII. (1,500 copies) has

been received from the printer, and has been distributed as fol-

lows:

To foreign institutions 250

To institutions in the United States 175

To honorary members, etc 25

To regular members

the remainder being stored for future distribution. From
the .sale of copies of Volume VIII. $127.25 has been received.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

GENERAL FUND.

RECEIPTS.

Amount on hand from 1901 $ 14.20

From W. C. Putnam, for granitoid sidewalk 267.64
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From Rent of Science Hall $ 75.oo
Interest of Endowment Fund 74-34
Door money 35-69
Subscriptions for stereopticon iig.oo
Concert 281.45
Dues of 36 members Si 14.00
Dues and subscriptions of 26 members 255.00
Subscriptions of 13 life members . • 629.00
Contributions of non-members 57-oo 1,055 00

$ 1,922.32
EXPENDITURES.

Paid granitoid sidewalk S 267.64
Repairs: Carpenter work $ 94.92

Papering and painting 123.20
Plumbing it-37 229.49

Insurance 90.00
Expressage on books 37- 16

Specimens bought g.50
Books bought 5.60
Postage 7.60
Printing 25.20
Bird stands 7.00
Articles for Janitor 8.22 100.28
Expenses of Science Hall 18.95
Interest on note at bank 188.00
Curator 412.50
Expenses of museum 15.00
Janitor 204.90
Coal 74.60
Water 12.00

Gas, Electric Light 39-52 126.12
Stereopticon ii9-i3

Wiring, etc., for stereopticon 31-04
Balance on hand 119.27

$ 1,922.32
PUBLICATION FUND.

Receipts $ 865.97
Disbursements 831.10

S ^p7
ENDOWMENT FUND.

General Endowment Fund $ 2,200.00
Putnam Memorial Fund for Publication 9,500.00
Publication Endowment Fund 127.25

$11,827.25
LIABILITIES.

Note in bank for connection of and repairs on buildings $ 3,000.00

REPORT OF THE LIBRAKI.VN.

To the Officers arid Members of the Davenport Academy of Sciences :

Since the annual meetinj^ of the Academy, February 5, 1902,
the number of books and pamphlets rcceixed is i ,408. During the
early part of the year circum.stances were snch that but little
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work was done on the library. Upon the arrival of Curator
Paarmann, his first work, with the assistance of Miss Sheldon, was
to complete the cataloi^uing. This work is now quite complete
tip to date ; and all books and pamphlets are now catalogued soon
after the>' are received. About 2,000 books and pamphlets have
been catalogued during the year. The accessions have been along
the same lines of scientific interest as those of recent 3'ears. Many
of the volumes are handsomely bound and beautiful in illustra-

tion and t\-pography.

Much time has been spent in perfecting the indexing of the
library. Letters of inquiry have been written to a large number
of the leading reference libraries and to the various library associ-

ations, the Library of Congress, etc. Many indexes have already
been received. Many others are expected to be added in a short

time. These indexes, together with the card catalogue, make it

an easj' matter for the reader to find information on anj- given
sttbject.

The duplicates, of which we have about two thousand, have
been remo\ed from the library and placed on shelving prepared
for them in a separate room. These books have all been classified

according to the Dewey system.
In each annual report of your librarian for several years past a

strong appeal has been made for binding. This need has now
become a necessit}' for the preservation of man\' books which are

of great value and cannot be replaced.

To further extend the usefulness of the Acadeni}- a reading
room should be fitted up, in which such books should be placed

as are in greatest demand:— up-to-date books on the various sci-

ences, indexes, text-books, and current numbers of scientific

publications. Some of these cannot be secured by exchange and
should be purchased. Such a room would add greatly to the inter-

est in the library and the usefulness of the Academy-. It is very

gratifying to report the librar}- in such a flourishing condition.

The onl}- regret is that funds have not been a\ailable for some of

its pressing needs. I hope the ver^- near future may provide for

this want. Respectfulh- submitted,

C. E. Harrison, Librarian.

REPORT OF THE CURATOR.

(Statistics of visitors, lists of additions to the museum, etc., have been
omitted from this report, as they are given at the end of these Proceed-
ings. )

To the Officers and Members of the Davenport Academy of Sciences

:

I respectfully submit to you my first annual report.

The increased interest shown in our museum, both by the pub-
lic and by the schools of Davenport, is very promising. The
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opening of the museum free on two afternoons and on one even-

ing each week has done much to increase the attendance. The
giving of museum talks to the school children has opened up for

the Academy a new sphere of usefulness. These talks were
given principally to the upper grades of the grammar schools.

The work was begun bj^ our efficient Secretarj^ Miss Sheldon, in

the spring, and continued by 3'our Curator in the fall. Twenty-
three classes visited the museum during the fall. The total

number of pupils attending in the spring term was 550, and in the

fall term, 656.

The subjects of talks were: "Marine Invertebrates," " Col-

oration of Birds," "The Mound Builders," " Mollusca," " Hy-
droids and Corals," " Animals of the Sea Bottom."
The fruits of these talks to children have already manifested

themselves in the increased attendance of teachers and pupils at

our illustrated science lectures, given on Saturday evenings.

We are greath' in need of museum cases. The improved
appearance of our collections of birds, in their new cases, shows
that other collections might be made more attractive if suitably

arranged. It is quite important that a room be fitted up for the

storing of our publications, which are at present scattered in a

dozen different places in the various buildings.

J. H. Paarmann, Curator.

REPORT OF THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

It is with satisfaction that the Publication Committee report

the distribution of Volume VHI. by Miss S. G. F. Sheldon, who
revised the list of exchanges. Four hundred copies have been

sent out. One hundred and forty copies of Volume VIII. have
personally been distributed to members and friends who have
generously aided in the support of the Academy. This is cus-

tomary in all scientific societies, and was inaugurated by the

Davenport Academy of Sciences in 1899, when \"olume VII. was
published. This volume was given only to those who called for

it at the Ac'ademy. Any member not owning it is entitled to

Volume VII. and all future volumes published In- the Putnam
Memorial Fund.
The volumes published before this fund was created cannot be

given away, as only a limited number were published, and by
subscription. It is not fair to those members who then paid for

their volumes, and thus sustained the publication, now to give

the same volumes free to other members.
It has cost over $10,000 to publish the eight volumes of Pro-

ceedings. When we look at our valual)le library, which has been

acquired in exchange, we feel that the money expended has been
a successful investment.
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All}' member paying the annual clues of three dollars receives

free a volume of tlae Proceedings, as the}- are published. Corre-

spondence with the principal public libraries has resulted in the

sale of books amounting to Si 27.00, which has been added to the

Endowment Fund.
Since the gift of 59,500 in 1896 no citizen has been asked to

contribute to the publication. The interest from this amount is

hardh- sufficient to complete a volume in two j-ears.

It has always been the endeavor of your committee to place

each volume in the Academy without any indebtedness. To do
this has required much patient endeavor and often personal

inconvenience.

The publication of \'olume IX. was commenced in May, 1902.

It contains two valuable papers— one by Samuel H. Scudder and
Theodore D. A. Cockerell entitled " First List of the Orthoptera

of New Mexico," and the other by Frederick Starr, "Notes
Upon the Ethnology of Southern Mexico."

We hope that soon again we will be publishing scientific

papers written b\- our own members, as was frequentlj- done in

the early history of the Academy, and more recenth' in the

papers of Dr. Barris and Mr. Miller.

Mary L. D. Putnam, Chairman.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

RECEIPTS.
igo2.

January i. To balance $ 80.22

Interest Putnam Memorial Fund 570.00

Advanced by Mrs. Putnam • .
. 105.75

Mrs. Sheaff
,
gift 10.00

B. R. Putnam, gift . . 100 00

3865.97
DISBURSEMENTS.

1902.

January. Printing, Edward Borcherdt §493- 10

Binding, Egbert, Fidlar ix Chambers 106.00

Drawings and engravings 82.00

Keliotype Company-, plates 150.00

Balance on hand January i, 1903 • • 34-87

S865.97
COST OF VOLUME VIII.

Edward Borcherdt, printing S 792.30

Drawing of plates for Prof. Scudder 36.00

Heliotype Company, three plates 120.00

Printing of plates for Prof. Starr 56.00

Photogravure of Mr. Pratt's picture 46.00

M r. Udden, for preparing Index 30.00

Die, from Egbert, Fidlar & Chambers , 6.50

Reid & Mohr, binding . loi-oo

Total ?i, 187.80
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The following oflFicers were elected for theyear 1903 :

President—Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam.

First Vice-PresideJit—Dr. A. W. Elmer.

Second Vice-President—Dr. C. H. Preston.

Curator—]. li. PaarmAnn.
Reco7'ding Secretary—A. A. Miller.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss S. G. FooTE-Sheldon.

Treasurer—Miss Elizabeth D. Putnam.

Librarian—C. E. Harrison.

Trustees for Three Years—Dr. Jennie McCowen, C. E. Har-

rison, A. F. Cutter, J. H. Harrison.

Trusteefor Tivo Years—J. H. Paarmann.

January ^o, igo^— Regular Meeting.

C. E. Harrison in the chair ; eleven members present.

Mrs. Victoria Sieg was elected a regular member.

Ll'bruaiy 21, igoj— Trustees' Meeting.

Dr. A. W. Elmer in the chair ; ten trustees present.

Committees were appointed to prepare resolutions on the death

of the late President, Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam, which occurred on

the 20th inst., to make arrangements for the funeral, and to pro-

vide a floral offering. It was decided that the Academy be draped

in mourning for thirty da5^s.

February 2y, igoj— Regular Mp:etinc;.

President A. W. Ivlmer in the chair ; twelve members present.

The following resolution, presented by Dr. C. H. Preston, chair-

man of the committee appointed at the Trustees' meeting, Feb-

ruary 21, was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, Our loved and honored President, Mrs. M. L. D.

Putnam, answering to the final summons, has ended her active

and beneficent life, which was largely devoted to this institution,

A'eso/vrd, That we tender our sorrowing tri])Ute to the memory
of one to whom the Academy chiefly owes its continued existence.

While, to an exceptional degree, hers was "the white flower of

a blameless life," it was not this alone. To a noble purpose and
unflagging zeal she added the rare power of stimulating others to
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unselfish work, and so it came that her name is coupled with
achievement, that this communitj' and the world of science at large
are made her lasting debtors.

Always buoj-ant and hopeful, never content to rest, her deep
interest in the revealing and dissemination of nature's truths,

conjoined with a wonderful mother - love, served for years
as the mainspring of this Academy's being. To build up a
worth}^ memorial to the son she so loved, while, at the same time,

aiding in the advancement of science, she led in our ever}- under-
taking, compelling resources where none appeared, bringing light

' out of darkness and ever refusing defeat. Mainly to her energy
is it owing that there is here established an institution which will

endure, a legacy which the cit}' will surelj^ appreciate and sustain.

Of her rare womanly and social qualities, her warm heart for

suffering, and her devoted home-life we need not speak. Through
the work nearest her heart, the Academy publication, she was,
perhaps, more widel}^ known and honored abroad than any other
Davenport citizen. The community has lost much in the death
of Mrs. Putnam, but her task was done; " God's finger touched
her gentl}'— and she sleeps.

'

'

Resolved, That these resolutions be engrossed and transmitted
to the bereaved household with an expression of our deepest
s^-mpathy, and that the}- be spread upon the minutes for publi-

cation in our Proceedings. C. H. Preston,
C. A. FiCKE,
W. L. Allen,

Co7}wiiitee

.

The President appointed the following committees for 1903 :

Publication— Mi.ss E. D. Putnam, Edward S. Hammatt, J. H.

Paarmann, Dr. C. H. Preston. Prof. Samuel Calvin.

Fi?iafice— W. C. Putnam, C. A. Ficke, E. C. Roberts.

Lectnrc and Entertainment— J. H. Paarmann, Miss E. D. Put-

nam, J. H. Harri.son.

Library— C. E. Harrison, J. H. Paarmann, A. F. Ewers.

Mnsenm—
Zoology— J . H . Paarmann

.

Conchology— Miss. S. G. F. Sheldon.

Botany— A. F. Ewers.

History— J. H. Harrison.

lithnology— Miss E. D. Putnam.

Applied Sciences— W. P. Bettendorf.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX. J 3/ [April 30, 1904.)
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ArchcEology— C. E. Harrison.

Geology and Palccoiitology— Dr. A. W. Elmer.

W. P. Bettendorf and Rabbi William Fineshriber were elected

regular members.

March .?/, /90J— Regular Meeting.

President Elmer in the chair ; twelve members present.

It was decided that from September 26, 1902, in the process of

changing the name of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences

by omitting the word " Natural," one of the important steps had

been omitted, and that the change had therefore not been

legally made. The President then appointed a committee con-

sisting of W. C. Putnam and C. A. Ficke, to present a notice of

the desired change to the Trustees of the Academy.

March 28, igoj— Trustees' Meeting.

President Elmer in the chair ; ten trubtees present.

The following resolution, offered by W. C. Putnam and sec-

onded by C. A. Ficke, was unanimously carried :

Whereas, On the 26th day of September, A. D. 1902, at a

regular meeting of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences,

there was adopted, by a unanimous vote of the members present,

the following resolution, to-wit : "Resolved, That the name
of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences be changed by

omitting the word "Natural," and hereafter read "Davenport

Academy of Sciences ;

'

' and

Whereas, The records of the said Academy fail to show con-

clusively that all of the necessary preliminary steps were taken

for the adoption of the aforesaid amendment of the articles of

incorporation and the constitution of the said Davenport Academy
of Natural Sciences : be it therefore

Resolved, That Article I. of the Articles of Incorporation, and

Section I. of Article I. of the Constitution of the said Davenport

Academy of Natural Sciences, be amended by omitting therefrom

the word '

' Natural '

' wherever the same occurs. And
Resolved, That these resolutions be submitted to a succeeding

regular meeting of the Academy, with a reconnnendation from

the Board of Trustees that the said amendments be adopted, and

that due notice thereof, giving the substance of said proposed

amendments, l)e pulilished in some newspaper in the city of Dav-

enport prior to said regular meeting of the said Academy, and
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that C. A. Ficke and \V. C. Putnam are hereby appointed a com-
mittee on behalf of the trustees to present these resolutions at the

regular meeting of the Acadeni}', and to attend to the necessary

steps required for the legal adoption of the said amendment.

April 24, igoj— Regular Meeting.

C. A. Ficke in the chair ; ten members present.

The following were elected life members : Mrs. Emma Adele

Richard.son, J. IC Lindsay, Col. George Watson French, Arthur

Davison Ficke, Miss Alice Ficke.

J. H. Paarmann read a paper on "The Embryology of the

Chick," illustrated by means of the projecting microscope.

May 2g, igoj— Regular Meeting.

President Elmer in the chair ; fifteen members and twenty vis-

itors present.

J. L. Thatcher was elected a regular member.

The following were elected life members : L. P. Best, Edward

Berger, Ferdinand Haak, Frank Mueller, A. W. Elmer, E. S.

Crossett.

C. A. Ficke, chairman of a committee appointed by the Board

of Trustees, presented on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the

Academy, with recommendation for its adoption, the following

amendment to the Constitution and to the Articles of Incor-

poration of the Society :

Be it Resolved, That Article I. of the Articles of Incorporation,

and Section I. of Article I. of the Constitution of the Davenport

Academy of Natural Sciences, be amended by omitting therefrom

the word " Natural " wherever the same occurs.

The amendment was adopted by a unanimous vote of the mem-

bers present.

Prof. E. K. Putnam read a paper on "The value of Natural

History for the Student of Engli.sh."

Jimc 26, 790J — Recjular Meeting.

Edward S. Hammatt in the chair.

Routine business was tran.sacted. It was decided to hold no

regular meetings during the following July and August.
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September 25, igoj— Regular Meeting.

President Elmer in the chair ; eleven members present.

The employment of a cataloguer for a short time, to help com-

plete the cataloguing of the library, was referred to the executive

committee.

The finance committee was authorized to employ a janitor at a

salary of $25.00 per month.

A committee was appointed to confer with the Davenport

School Board in regard to giving instruction to classes from the

schools, at the Academy museum.

October JO, igoj— Regular Meeting.

C. A. Ficke in the chair ; ten members present.

Lieut. H. Kerrick, of the U. S. Recruiting Service, gave an

illustrated talk on " Life in the Philippines, with Special Refer-

ence to the Schools of Those Islands."

November ^7, njoj — Regular Meeting.

C. K. Harrison in the chair.

Routine business was transacted.

[No meeting in December.]

January 2g, ICJ04— Annual Meeting.

Vice-President C.H.Preston in the chair ; nine members present.

Reports of officers :

annual address of the president.

To the Officers and Members of the Davenport Academy of Sciences:

It will soon be half a century since a few gentlemen of our city,

interested in the cause of science, beginning in a small way and
with a small but enthusiastic membenship, founded the Davenport
Academy of Sciences.

Since its beginning its membership has increased, its nuiseuni
enlarged, and its reputation has spread so that it is not alone
known in our own country, but has its place among the .scientific

institutions of the world. Its finances have been well managed,
its publications kept up, so that nothing now seems to stand in the
way of following out the object of its establi.shment, viz :

" The
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increase and diffusion of a knowledge of the natural sciences by
the establishment of a museum, the reading and publishing of

original papers, and other similar means."
Most of the original members and founders of our Academy

have now passed away ; but to none of them does our institution

owe such a debt of gratitude for unselfish devotion to its needs
and untiring zeal in its advancement, as to her whose place I

occupy this evening. To give a history of our late President's

life would be to give a history of the Davenport Academy of Sci-

ences, in addition to many other good works. Almost to her
latest hour she was active in its behalf, and to it she left a most
generous bequest to insure its permanent existence and useful-

ness. In her our institution has lost the best friend it ever had or

can have. Her place will ever be vacant, but her spirit will be
with us, inspiring us to continue the work which she so long and
cheerfully continued for our benefit.

We have one of the finest museums in the West, which in some
of its departments is not surpassed by any in the world. Our
Archaeological collection pertaining to this country cannot be
matched in this or any other country, while the various depart-

ments of Geology, Zoology, and Ethnology would take high rank
in any museum in the land. We have now a well-arranged

library devoted to the various branches of science; and, equipped

as we are with this wealth of material, it would seem there could

be no doubt of the successful achievement of results which have
been the aim of the founders and promoters of the Academ3^
Are we doing all that the founders of the society could expect

from us ? Let us look over the reports of the past year and we
shall see that we are doing all and more than might be expected

of, us, busy as most of us are with our business and professions.

In the first place, to have the public interested in our objects, it is

necessary that the museum be visited bj-- those whose interest is

to be awakened. When we learn that, in round numbers, some
ten thousand visitors have been admitted to the museum during

the past year, we shall see that the work is being carried in a way
to excite"'admiration. 'A Many of the visitors were school children,

in whose minds a love of science will be begun, and which will

be of the greatest credit to us in the years to come.

The throwing open of the building on certain Sunday after-

noons, at the suggestion of the Curator, has proved a success

beyond our expectations. On the several occasions on which
this was done there was great interest excited. Parties out for

a Sunday afternoon walk, seeing the building open, have gone in

for the first time and have seen objects never heard of before by
them, and interest has at once been awakened which will do good

both to them and to us.
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Next in importance to the attendance in the museum is the

lectures to the teachers and children of our public and private

schools. This work, urged by our late president twenty years

since, inaugurated by Curator W. H. Pratt some five years later,

has, during the past two years, been brought to a state of decided
efficiency. It is a work of the greatest importance, and along
lines in which the Academy can do the greatest amount
of good to the largest numbers. The museum, with its exten-

sive collections, is the most fitting place in the three cities for the

teaching of certain branches of science, where the object lesson

is of so much value. For the study of the natural sciences our
specimens are of the greatest value and afford advantages not
often found in a cit}- the size of Davenport. As far as possible,

within the limits of the Curator's time, these privileges should be
extended to the private schools whose pupils, coming from a dis-

tance, will help to make our name known in the land outside of

strictly scientific circles, but our public schools must have the
preference, as our first duty is to them.

We have been especially successful with our public lectures.

They have been well attended, and all have been pleased as well

as instructed by the scientific subjects so well presented by the

able men whom we have been so fortunate to secure. Subjects
so liable to be dry and uninteresting to the general public have
been so presented that thej' have been entertaining as well as

instructive, and large possibilities are open to us along these

lines. Our museum is steadily growing, over five hundred addi-

tions having been made during the year either by gift or ex-

change, while the arrangement and labeling of specimens have
gone on under the able hands of our Corresponding Secretary and
Curator.

The library has received many additions during the year, and
offers now to these who wish access to strictly scientific litera-

ture opportunities seldom obtained in a town of our .size. The
classification of the works, both by author and subject, makes
this mass of knowledge easily reached, and invites both the stu-

dent and the curious to make use of their contents.

Death has been in our midst since our last annual meeting, and
has taken both our late President, Mrs. M. h. D. Putnam, and
Mr. J. H. Harrison, one of the Trustees of the Academy. So
identified were they with the Academy that it will not seem the
same to us now that they are gone.

We certainly ought to feel grateful that they were spared us
so long, and had the time to so nearly comj^lete the good work of

putting the institution on a firm financial as well as operative
ba.sis.
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Mrs. W. H. Pratt and Mr. Henry Lischer have also answered
to the final call.

We have some needs in the way of further subscriptions to

pay off our debt of $600 incurred in making improvements to the

museum building; also subscriptions to help in providing more
space for the many specimens which at present have no cases nor
any provision for their safety and preservation. The library

requires the expenditure of some money for binding of volumes,
which will be inaccessable initil the}- are bound, to say nothing
of being unprotected in their present state.

Many points which have been omitted from my report will be
found in the reports of our other officers, to which I would refer

you. A. W. Elmer.

REPORT OF RECORDING SECRETARY.

During the past year nine regular meetings of the Academy,
two trustees' meetings and one annual meeting have been held.

Three papers were presented at these meetings. Curator Paar-

mann spoke on " The Embryology of the Chick," Prof. Edward
K. Putnam on " The Value of Natural History in the Study of

Literature," and Lieut. Kerrick on "Life in the Philippines,

With Special Reference to the Schools of Tho.se Islands."

A. A. Miller, Recording Secretary.

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

Acknowledgments of receipt of publications to the number of

1,190 were sent out.

Received from sale of Proceedings, $69.50.

Sarah G. F. Sheldon, Corresponding Secretary.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

GENERAL FUND.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand Jan. i, 1903 % i33;8o

By cash Rental of Science Hall 66.00

Interest on Endowment Fund 198.00

Basket exhibit 60.00

Net receipts, Lecture Course 120.95

Subscriptions towards building improvements. 2,100.00

Door money 40.40

Tuition 7-oo

Sale of duplicate books 3i-95

Special gifts 37-oo

Dues 142 00

Subscriptions 1 ,006.5

?3,943.6o
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EXPENDITURES.

Paid on note at bank account building improvements. .

.

?2,ioo.oo

Interest 90-84

Insurance 92-00

Curator's salary 948.81

Janitor 259.10

Coal S106.18
Water 10.75

Gas 13-44

Repairs
Museum cases
Taxidermy (mounting birds)

Books
Binding
Curator's expenses
Expressage

Balance on hand Jan. , 1904

PUBLIC.A.TION FUND.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand Jan. i, 1903 S 34-87

By cash, Putnam Memorial Fund 570.00

Interest j 1.67

S 606. 54
EXPENDITURES.

Paid to General Fund, repayment of loan 100.00

Edward Borcherdt for printing ... 235.40
Balance on hand Jan. i , 1904 271.14

S 606.54
ENDOWMENTS.

General Endowment Fund $ 2,200.00

Putnam Memorial Fund for publishing Proceedings 9,500.00
Publication Endowment Fund 127.25

$11,827.25

The gift of the late Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, under the provisions of

her will, largely increasing the endowment of the Putnam Memorial Fund,
is not yet available, and so is not included in the foregoing statement.

Elizabeth D. Putnam, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

To the Officers, and Members of the Davenport Academy of Sciences :

Your Librarian begs to report for the year 1903 as follows:

statistics.

Accessions for the year 1903 1.190
No. of bound books in Horary 5,045
No. of unbound books in library 1,325 6,370
No. of pamphlets in lil)rary, about 37,800
Books and pamphlets in duplicate room 2,000
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ACQUISITIONS BY PURCHASE.

Hawkeye (bound), 12 volumes.
Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazeteer.
Scudder—Ever3--day Butterflies.

Chapman— Bird Life.

Museums Journal, 3 volumes.
Kroeger, Alice B.—A. L, A. Guide to Reference Books.
Cutter—Sanborn Author Tables.
Webster's International Dictionary.
Comstock—Manual for the Study of Insects.

Marshall & Hurst—Practical Zoology.
Piersol—Normal Histology.
Flower & Lydekker—Mammals, Living and Extinct.
Wright—Optical Projection.
Hornaday—Taxidermy.
Meyer, A. B.— Uber einige Museen des Ostens der ver. staaten von

Nord America, 2 volumes.
Uber einige Europaische Museen.

WORK DONE.

About 95 per cent of the accessions of the past 3-ear have been catalogued
and installed on the shelves. Many bibliographical works have been
added to supplement the card catalogue. Several hundred duplicates
have been exchanged. Much time was spent in sending for missing
numbers in order to complete many of our sets of serial publications.

A large number of these were obtained.

A beginning has been made in the way of much needed binding. Fort}-

books were bound during the year. It is of the utmost importance
that this good work continue, and I earnestly hope that provision may
be made for it without delay.

C. E. Harrison, Librarian.

REPORT OF THE CURATOR.

[Donations to the museum, statistics regarding visitors, etc., will be

found at the end of these Proceedings.]

Jo the Officers and Members of the Davenport Academy of Sciences :

I respectfully submit to you my second annual report.

PRESENT STATE OF THE MUSEUM.

Paleo7itology— 1 2 ,000 specimens ; mineralogj^ ,11,000 specimens

;

structural geology, 600 specimens ; economic geology, 300 speci-

mens.
Zoology— TyC),000 specimens : 50 mammals ; 615 birds, mostly

North and Middle American, being most complete in Iowa and
Illinois birds— all moitnted; 200 birds' eggs; 100 osteological

specimens, 100 reptiles, 100 fishes, a complete .series of Upper
Mississippi River shells, numbering about 10,000 specimens; 500
shells from other rivers; a good collection of marine shells (about

10,000 specimens) ; 15,000 insects, including many type speci-

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 38 [May M. 1904]
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mens; 250 specimens of coral, occiip3'ing a wall case 8 feet b}^ 24
feet ; 2,000 other invertebrates, mostly Porifera, Ecliinodermata,

and Arthropoda (Crustacea).

Botany — A fairly complete series of the plants of the Upper
Mississippi Valle)'.

Archaology and IWinoloi^y— 23,500 specimens: 1,300 speci-

mens of ancient pottery from Arkansas, Tennessee, etc. ; 12 from
mounds of the Upper Mississippi Valley and 16 from the Cliff

Dwellings; stone implements, mostly from Upper Mississippi

Valley^ as follows: 14,600 chipped implements (arrowheads,

spearheads, etc.), 1,200 pecked implements (axes, celts, etc.),

and 800 polished implements (ornaments, discoidal stones, etc.) ;

also 350 bone implements from mounds of the Upper Mississippi

Valley, 64 carved pipes, from mounds of Iowa and Illinois; 2,000

shell beads and 50 other articles of shell, all from mounds of the

Missi.ssippi Valley
; 34 copper axes, 300 copper beads, and 36

other copper articles, from Iowa mounds ; 108 crania from
mounds of the Mississippi Valley-, and 30 crania obtained from
recent Indian graves ; 1,000 miscellaneous mound relics and 1,400

recent Indian relics ; 150 ethnological specimens from Mexico, 30
from the Micronesian Islands, and 25 from the Eskimos ; i

mummy and mummy case from Egypt.
Ilis^tory— 400 specimens.

The library con.sists mostly of .scientific periodicals and the

publications of scientific societies, including the scientific publica-

tions of the United States government, local history also being

fairly well represented. The library is catalogued b}- author and

subject. Books, 6,370; pamphlets, 37,800.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE.

Mi.ss Sheldon has clas.sified and arranged our collection of

marine shells and has made available for exchange our very large

duplicate series. Miss Sheldon has also prepared a synoptic

series of minerals, al.so series illu.strating structural and economic

geology. Group labels for all these have been placed in the cases,

but the labels for the individual specimens still remain to be

written. We have identified and labelled about half of our col-

lection of Mexican birds. Mau}^ of the .smaller collections have
been put in better order, and supplied with instructive labels, yet

there is an enormous amount of work which still remains to be

done.
TALKS TO TEACHERS AND PUPILS.

During the past year all of the public schools of the city, and
several of the private schools, have sent classes to the museum.
Besides the classes from our own city, many attended from other

places— from country schools and from neighboring towns, also
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from Rock Island and Port Byron, III. A special room has been
fitted out, in which short talks are given to the children. These
talks are illustrated by means of specimens taken from our col-

lections. After this instruction, the teacher in charge takes the

class through the nuiseum. It is quite evident that not much
more may be accomplished during such an occa.sional visit, than
to awaken in the children a love for nature. The interest once
developed, it is necessary that it should be kept up throughout
the 3^ear. For this purpo.se the teachers them.selves must have
an interest in natural history. In order that such interest might
be developed, a bird study class was organized. Eighty-two
teachers enrolled in the class, which met in two .sections every

week during the entire spring of 1903. After a short course of

lectures on bird-life, the remainder of the term was devoted to

laboratory work. It is believed that, besides the interest which
this work arou.sed, the class learned better methods of studying

nature, and incidentally acquired considerable information that

afterwards proved helpful in the schoolroom.

For the benefit of the teachers, 5,000 copies of a " Preliminary

List of the Birds of Davenport and Vicinity" were printed. A
list of museum talks to the school children was prepared for the

school year 1903-4, and distributed among the teachers of the

cit5^

During the school year, 1902-3, 72 museum talks were given,

the total attendance being 2,406 — average attendance, 33.4.

LECTL'RES.

Eight illustrated lectures on Natural Sciences were given in

Science Hall during the year. The average attendance at these

lectures was about 300. All of the lecturers were furnished by
the University of Iowa, except one, who was from the University

of Chicago. Occasional papers and one illustrated talk were

given at our regular monthly meetings.

FIELD WORK.

In October a part}- of seven persons excavated what was sup-

posed to be an artificial mound, about three miles south of Blue

Grass, in this county. No relics were found.

OUR NEEDS.

Our greatest needs at present are binding for the books in our

library and additional cases for our museum specimens. The
valuable books and specimens which have been intrusted to our

care should be put in such shape that they will be preserved

against dust, improper handling, etc. Let us take upon us, for

the coming year, the obligation of raising a fund of $500 for bind-
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ing and an equal amount for museum cases. These needs are so

imperative, they having been uttered again and again for the last

twenty years, that we may justly lay aside some of our other

plans and see that a fund for this purpose is raised.

J. H. Paarmann, Curator.

The following officers for the year 1904 were elected:

President— Dr. A. W. Elmer.
Vice-President— Dr. C. H. Preston.
Ciirator—J. H. Paarmann.
Recording Secretary—A. A. MillER.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss S. G. Foote-Sheldon.
Treasurer—Miss Elizabeth D. Putnam.
Librarian— C. E. Harrison.
Trustees for Three Years— Dr. W. L. Allen, C. A. Ficke,

Dr. C. H. Preston.

Trustee for Two Years— (to fill vacancy caused by death of J .

H. Harrison) Miss S. G. Foote-Sheldon.
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ELECTIONS TO MEMBERSHIP.

MAY I, 1901, TO JANUARY 29, 1904.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Baron Charles R. Osten Sacken, Heidelberg, Germany. January 29, 1904
Marquis de Nadaillac, Pans, France . .January 29, 1904
Due de Loubat, Paris, France . January 29, 1904
Dr. David Starr Jordan, Palo Alto, California January 29, 1904
Dr. L. W. Andrews, Iowa Citv, Iowa January 29, 1904
Dr. L. O. Howard, Washington, D. C January 29, 1904
Dr. Charles A. White, Washington, D. C January 29, 1904
Prof. W. H. Holmes, Washington, D. C January 29, 1904
Prof. F. W. Putnam, Cambridge, Mass. January 29, 1904

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

Elmer D. Ball, Fort Collins, Colorado November, 29, 1901
Prof. G. A. Andreen, Augustana College, Rock Isl-

and, Illinois December 27, 1901
W. M. Boehm, Iowa City, Iowa September 26, 1902

REGULAR MEMBERS.

Mrs. Anna R. Wilkmson, Providence, R. I October 25, 1901
C. M. Waterman November 29, 1901
Mrs. C. M. Waterman November 29, 1901
Monroe Phillips November 29, 1901
Miss Julia Miller December 27, 1901
E. Lage December 27, 1901
A. F. Ewers September 26, 1902
Mrs. Hilda'M. Matthey November 28, 1902

H. G. Goldschmidt November 28, 1902
A. O. Mueller December 26, 1902

J. B. Mej-er December 26, 1902
Mrs. Victoria Sieg January 30, 1903
W. P. Bettendorf February 27, 1903
William Fineshriber February 27, 1903

J. L. Thatcher May 29, 1903
Henry E. C. Ditzen r January 29, 1904

i'^-'D LIFE MEMBERS. '^ ^^1^^

Mrs. Emma'A.' Richardson April 24, 1903

J. E. Lindsay April 24, 1903
George Watson French April 24, 1903
Arthur Davison Ficke April 24, 1903
Miss Alice Ficke April 24, 1903
L. P. Best May 29, 1903
Edward Berger May 29, 1903
Ferdinand Haak May 29, 1903
Frank Mueller May 29, 1903
A. W. Elmer May 29, 1903
E. S. Crossett May 29, 1903
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VISITORS TO THE MUSEUM.

The following table shows the number of visitors to the rnuseum dur-

ing the past ten years. The figures were obtained from the Visitors' Reg-
ister. Since, however, many visitors neglect to register, these statistics

are not absolutely correct, all the numbers probably being too small. An
examination of the table will show that the increase in the size of the

museum, after the fitting up of a part of Science Hall, and the re-arrange-

ment of the collections, during 1901 and 1902, was accompanied b}- a cor-

responding increase in the attendance.
The large attendance during Octotier and November, 1902, was due to

the opening of the museum on Wednesday evenmgs ; and that of Novem-
ber and December, 1903, to the opening of the museum on one Sunday
afternoon each month. At the first Sunday opening there were 519 visit-

ors present, and at the second 573. The attendance of teachers during

the spring of 1903 was due to the holding of the Teachers' Institute in

Science Hall, and to the Teachers' Bird Stud}- classes.

1894.

1895.
1896.

1897.
1898.

1899.
1900.

1901.

1902.

1903— Regular
Teachers
Pupils in classes
Basket Exhibit .

.

1903—Total . .

.

^
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ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

I. -DONATIONS.*
1901-1903.

Geology.
Ankerson, Miss.

2 " Petoskey " pebbles.

Bennett, A. T., Mt. Ayr. Iowa.

3 bones of mammoth Frontier County, Neb.

Bills, Mrs. J. C.

9 specimens of minerals.

Hall, B. S.

Minerals.

Helmick, J. M.
Fossil ( Lepidodendron ?) Scott County, Iowa

Humphrey, J. J., and family.
Case of miscellaneous specimens, mostly minerals collected by the

late Mrs. Humphrey.
Tuttle, Mrs. F. M.

Drawing and description of a meteorological phenomenon occurring
at Osage, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1901.

Zo(")LOGY.
Ballord, Webb.

2 starfish.

Barclay, Hettible.

Oven Bird. Seiurus aurpcapillus (Linn.) Davenport, Iowa

Cepican, Mary.
Bank Swallow. Clivicola riparia (Linn.) Davenport, Iowa

Crans, A. W.
Vertebra of whale.
Octopus (alcoholic specimen).

Elmer, Theo., Astoria, Oregon.
California Murre i'ria troile califoniica (Bryant). .Washington (state)

Elmer, Dr. A. W.
Skeleton of wolf, turtle, rat, and dog.

Skeleton (parts) of muskrat, deer, and goose.

Ficke, C. A.
Autumnal Parrot $ Amazona autumnalis ( Linn.) Mexico

Parrot Myiopsitta lineola (Cass. ) -

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (^ Coceyzus americanus (Linn.)
2

cJ* ? Piaya cayana mehlerii ?)

Citreoline Trogon 9 Trogon citrcolus Gould
2 Xalapa Trogon (^ Trogon pnella Gould
Resplendent Trogon (^ Pharomachrus mocinno costaricensis .

.

Costa Rica
Blue-crowned Motmot ^ Momoius caruleiceps Gould Mexico
Great Rufous-bellied Kingfisher J^ Cerylc torquata (Linn.)

Texan Kingfisher V Ce7yle amcricana septentrionalis Sharpe. "

Guatemalan Ivory-billed Woodpecker J* Cafupephilus guate-

nialcnsis ( Hartl. )

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher (^ Mihnilus forficattis (Gmel.)

2 Green Jay cf V Xanthoura luxuosa (Less.) "

* Residence of donors, Davenport, Iowa, unless otherwise specified.
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Sumichrasfs Blackbird (^ Dives dives (Lichtenstein) Mexico
Brewer's Blackbird c? Scolecophagus cyaiiocephalus (Wagler). "

2 Black-headed Oriole (^ $ Icterus melanocepiialus melanoceph-

a/us (Wagler)
Baltimore Oriole (^ Icterus galbula (Linn.)

Alta Mira Oriole cj' Icterus gularis tainaulipensis Ridgway ...

Mazatlan Cardinal (^ Cardinalis cardinalis sinaloensis Nelson
2 Western Blue Grosbeak (^ 9 Guiraca cccrulea lazula (Lesson)

Rose-breasted Grosbeak ^ Zavielodia ludoviciana (Linn.)

Western Chipping Sparrow ^J'
Spizella socialis arizojice Coues.

2 Abbot Tanager rj' 9 Tattagra abbas Lichtenstein

Hepatic Tanager 9 Piranga hepatica Swainson
White-rumped Shrike (^ Lanius ludoviciaiius (Swains.)

2 Black and White Warbler S' ? Mniotilta varia (Linn.)

Texas Thrasher r^' Ilarporhynchus longirostris sennetti Ridgw.
Ruby-crowned Kinglet cJ' jur. Regulus calendula (Linn.)

83 birds (not yet identified)

French, Mrs. G. W.
Brown Pelican. Pelecanus fuscus Linn Louisiana

Goodwin, Mable.
Red-headed Woodpecker. Melanerpes erythrocephalus ( Linn.

)

Davenport, Iowa

Leland Stanford University.

3 jars zoological specimens.

McClelland, Nelson.
Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Coccyzus americanus (Linn.). Davenport, Iowa

Martin, Woods & Co.
Tarantula and nest.

Mills, Mrs. Helen M., Rock Island, 111.

American Woodcock. I'htlokela minor {Gme\.) .. . .Rock Island, 111.

Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse. Pedioccrtes phasiancllus campes-
Iris Ridgw Rock Island, 111.

Oberholtzer, Ernest.
Butterflies and beetles (several hundred specimens).

Paarmann, J. H.
2 Prairie Homed Lark (j^ 9 Otocoris alpestris praticola (Hensh.)

Scott Count\-, Iowa

Putnam, Mrs. M. L. D.
Ostrich egg.

Head of Canada Lynx. Lynx canadensis (Desmarest).

Putnam, W. C.

Skin of a Boa Constrictor.
California Gull. Larus caiifornicus Lawr.
Red-breasted Merganser. Merganser serrator (V.\nn.).

Tufted Titmouse. Parus bicolor (Linn.).

Wood Pewee. Contopus virens (Linn. ) Rock Island Co., 111.

Vireo " " " "
Indigo Bunting 9 Passerina cyanea (Linn.) " " " "
Y.x\%W^\\'>\^vaxoyN (^ Passer domcsticus {}Jvaxi.'). ... " " " "

English Sparrow 9 Passer doinesticus " " " "
Ring-necked Pheasant. Phasianiis torquatus Gmel Oregon
Herodiones sp Hungary
Limicohc sp German)'
White Stork. Ciconia alba Roumania
Cuckoo. Cuculus canorus Roumania
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Kingfisher. Alcedo ispida Hungary
Little European Bustard. Otis tetrax Spain
White Wagtail. Motacilla alba Roumania
Starling. Sturnus 7>u/garis Germany
H oopoe. Upupa epops France
Chaffinch. Fringila coelebs Germany
(Juail. Coturnix co»imnjiis Hungat}'
Wryneck. Yunx torquilla Germany
Great Spotted Woodpecker. Dendrocarptcs major German}-
Red-eyed Vireo. Vireo olivaceous (\A\ixi.).

Least Bittern. Botaurus exilis (Gmel.j.
Tetraonidae sp Siberia
Little Striped Skunk. Spilogale interriipta (Rafinesque) . . .Illinois(?)

Gray Fox. Ui^ocyon cinereo argenteiis (Miiller) Mercer Co., 111.

Schebler, Mrs. Frank J.

Gurnard North Sea, Europe
Schutter, Henry.

Hermit Thrush. Turdus aona/aschkcF pallasii (Qab.) .Davenport, la.

Shado, Mable.
Red-winged Blackbird, ^^^'/(^/^^/^//a'w/c-^/^^ (Linn.), Davenport, Iowa

Sheldon, Miss S. G. F.
Black-winged Tanager. Tatiagra palmarum tnelanoptera

( Sclater) Central America
Blue Tanager. Tanagfa caiia Swainson " "

2 Bonaparte's Tanager (^ Rat/iphocelus iticiani Lafresnaye
Central America

Yellow-rumped Tanager. Rai)iphocelus icteronotiis Bonaparte
.... . . Central America

7 birds (not yet identified) " "

Ziegler, Wm., New York.
Polar Bear, collected during the ist exped. sent out b}- Mr.

Ziegler North of Franz Josef Land
Walrus Skull Greenland

Arch.eology and Ethnology.

Burns, Mrs. M. C.

Fish-scale wreath made by Indians.
Belt of Indian beadwork.

Ficke, C. A.
16 pieces of ancient pottery Mexico
Stone implement *.

8 spindle whorls
String of stone beads
3 terra cotta figures

19 small terra cotta heads ...

Hall, B. S.

A large number of arrow-heads.

Holmes, Miss Clara M.
4 specimens of modern Indian work.

Hovey, Geo. U. S., White Church, Kansas.
A small stone head Wyandotte County, Kansas
3 celts.

Moore, Clarence B., Philadelphia, Pa.

5 plaster casts of aboriginal implements of stone from Florida mounds.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. IX.] 39 IDec. 10, 1904.]
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Palmer, Mrs. M. S.

7 arrow-heads (obsidian) Snake River ValleV, Idaho

Spear-head
"

Parry, Mrs. Dr. C. C.

Rope Mexico
2 brushes
Smoking cap
Siamese book.

Putnam, Miss E. D.
2 specimens of modern Indian work.

Putnam, E. K.

15 flint implements of stone age England
2 flint chips Egypt

Putnam, H. S.

A pair of " sabots "... Spain

Putnam, Mrs. M. L. D.
Gun sack made by Sac and Fox Indians.

Putnam, W. C.

16 articles used by the Iroquois in their games and religious ceremonies,
coll. by Prof. F. Starr.

Mazatec Garments, coll. by Prof. F. Starr Huauhtla, Mexico
1 Tarascan belt,

" " " State of Michoacan, "

Renwick, Miss M.
5 specimens of Neolithic pottery. . . Province of Brandenburg, Prussia

Roundy, W. N., Chicago, 111.

Pot from a mound Madison County, North Carolina

Starr, Prof. Frederick, Chicago, 111.

4 spindle whorls Mexico

Tieman Wm., New Boston, 111.

2 potsherds, from a mound Mercer County, 111.

Miscellaneous.

Behr, A., Pasadena, Cal.

Cranium of a native Catalina Island, Lower California coast

Stone implements.
Shells.

Nautilus.

Brammer Mfg. Co.
Museum case.

Bray ton, Benj. B.
2 specimens of old currency.

Ficke, C. A.
Bird case.

Fulton, A. C.
Photograph of ice gorge at Davenport, i8fi8.

Harrison, C. E.
Ramie fibre.

Lindsay, R. E.
Trunk, once owned l)y Chief Blackhawk.

Melchert, Mrs. J.

2 si)ecimens of pottery of old German make, a])i)arently covered with
a plating of silver.
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Putnam, H. S.

A collection of South American money, chiefly from Paraguay.

Putnam, Mrs. M. L. D.
Writing desk.
Microscope of J. Duncan Putnam.

Schaefer, Mrs. Lena.
Spinning wheel (over 200 years old) Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany

Matthey Bros. Peck, Mrs. F. W.
^

Ficke, C. A. Lane, Mrs. Joe.
Putnam, W. C. Allen, Dr. W. L.
Hurst, Mrs. E. W. Cable, Mrs. G. W.
Deere, ^Irs. C. H. Brandt, Miss C. {

jecting microscope,~ ---
-

..____,
curtain, and acces-
sories.

Cook, Mrs. E. E. Elmer, Dr. A. W.
Davison, Mrs. Abner. Parr}-, Mrs. Dr. C. C.

Davison, Miss Ella.

n. ACQUIRED BY EXCHANGE.

{(^, except when otherwise indicated.)
Puffin. Fratercula arctica (Linn.) Labrador
Pigeon Guillemot. Cepphiis coluviba Pall.

Noddy. Anous stolida (Linn.) Bahamas
Black Skimmer. R/iync/iops nigra Linn Texas
Leach's Petrel. Oceanodfoi/ia leucorliOiX (Vieill.) . . New Brunswick
Anhinga. AnJiinga anhinga (Linn,).

Man-o'-War Bird. Fregaia aqjiila (Linn.) Texas
Canada Goose. Bratita canadensis (L.inn.) - Nebraska
Fulvous Tree Duck. Dendrocys'nafulva (Gmel.) Texas
Sandhill Crane. Grits mexicana (Miill.) Nebraska
Wilson's Phalarope. Phalaropiis tricolor (Vieill.) Texas
Willow Ptarmigan. Lagopus lagopus (Linn.) . .N. W. Terr., Canada
Turkey Vulture. CatJiartcs aura (Linn.) Arkansas
Golden Eagle. Aqitila chrysa^'tos (Linn.).

Carolina Paroquet. Conurus carolinensis (Linn.) Louisiana
Bobolink $ Dolic/iotiyx oryzivorus (Linn.) Nebraska
2 Song Sparrow ^ ? JSMospiza fasciata (Gmel.) Nebraska
Fox Sparrow. Passerella iliaca (Merr.) Iowa
Purple Martin. Pros^tie stibis ( Linn. ) Texas
Cliff Swallow. Pctrochelidon lunifrons (Say.) Iowa
Mocking Bird. Mimus polyglottos (Linn.) Texas
Brown Creeper. Certhia familiaris aniericana (Bonap.).
Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Regtilus calendula (Linn.) Illinois

Wilson's Thrush. Turdus fuscescens Steph.
Hermit Thrush. Turdus aonalschkce pallasii (Cab.) Illinois

Olive-backed Thrush. Turdus ustulatus swainsonii (Cab.) Iowa

LECTURE COURSES.

1Q02.

January 4—"The Snake Dance of the Mokis "— Dr. J. W. Fewkes.
January 11

—"The Degenerates of Animal Society"— Prof. H. B.

Ward.
January 18 —" The Glacial Period in Iowa"— Prof. Samuel Calvin.
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January 25—"Members of an Ancient Family"— Prof. T. H. Mac-
bride.

February i
—" The Aztecs of Ancient Mexico "— Prof. Frederick Starr.

February 8—" The Bottom of the Sea "— Prof. C. C. Nutting.

1903.

January 10 -"From Minneapolis to Lillooet, British Columbia. What
a Geologist Sees on the Way "— Prof. Samuel Calvin.

January 17 — " The Sonora Desert"— Prof. Thomas H. Macbride.
January 24—" Life on Board the U. S. S. 'Albatross'"— Prof. C. C.

Nutting.
January 31 —"The Hawaiian Islands: Particularlv Some Little- Known

Ones"— Prof. C. C. Nutting.
February 7

—" The Iroquois Indians" — Prof. Frederick Starr.
February 14—" Are Other Worlds Inhabited? "—Prof. Lsenas G. Weld.
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Page

Academie des Sciences, Paris, Coiiiptes Rendiis des Seances, ref . to 263
Acantherus 22

piperatus 23
Acer nigrum ...... 62
Acridiidfe 1, 15, 16, 17, 22
Acridiinae 16, 39
Acrolophitus hirtipes 24
/Eoloplus crassus 42

elegans 8, 41
plagosus 43
regalis 42
turnbulli 42

Ageneotettix 27
deorum 27
scudderi 27

Agricultural College, Iowa State, ref. to reports of 62
Agriculture, Commissioner of, ref. to report of 61

U. S. department of, ref. to 236, 270
Agua Fria Park 13
Albuquen^ue 11

Alejandre, Marcelo, ref. to 73
Allen, Dr. W. L., election as trustee 279, 310

resolutions by 287, 299
Alpha cinerea 26

crenulata 26
occipitalis 26

Altmexikanische knochenrasseln 181

Amblytropidia occidentalis : 26
American Antiquarian, ref. to 183

Entomological Society., trans, of, ref. to reports of. .200, 209, 238
Naturalist, ref, to , 2

Amphitornus ornatus 25
Anabrus coloradus. . 54

purpurascens 54
Andreen, G. A., election of as corresponding member 281

Andrena barberi *. 10

Andrews, Dr. L. W., election of as honorar\' member 311

Anemiopsis californica 11

Annual Reports, see Davenport Academy' of Sciences.
Antennaria microphylla 14

rosea 14

Aphides 185, 186

Aphidida; 205
Aphis 237
Apterygida taeniata 18

Aquilegia chrysantha 7

caerulea 7

Arachnis zuni 12

Archaeology, D. A. S., collection 308

work in 309
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Arenaria biflora 14

Arethaea constricta 52
gracilipes 52

Arg\-nnis carpenterii 14
nitocris nigrocaerulea 6

Arizona, The injurious and other locusts of New Mexico and, ref. to 1

Arphia arcta 28
nietana 28
tenebrosa 28
teporata 28

Ashmunella 10, 13

altissima 10

Asphondylia atriplicis 8
neomexicana 8

Aspidiotus ancylus - 61, 62
circularis 61
ostreaformis 61

pemiciosus 62
Aster spinosus 24
Atriplex 9, 42

angustior 7

canescens 7, 8, 9, 41, 51, 52, 55
Aulocara elliotti 5, 28

rufum 28
Aztecs, mention of • 63, 124, 128, 144, 181, 182
Aztec Vocabulary, ref. to 136

B
Bacillinse 21
Bacillus coloradus 21
Bacunculinae 20
Bacunculus 4

stramineus 20
Ball, E. W., election of as corresponding member. 281
Barklouse. Circular, ref. to 61
Barrio Cihuatcotla, ref. to an Aztec story 67

de Tezcacoac. ref. to an Aztec story 67
Barris, W. H., election of as corresponding secretary 279

election of as curator 279
ref. to death of 282, 283
resolution of respect 280

Bartonia 9
decapetala 13

Basketry, ref. to varieties of Aztec 64
Beneficial insects of Missouri, noxious and, ref. to report on 214, 262, 271

New York, noxious and, ref. to report on 193
Berendt, Dr., cited 123, 128
Berger, Edward, election of as life member 301
Berra, Orozco y. See Orozco v Berra.
Best, I.. P., election of as life member 301
Bettendorf, W. P., election of as regular member 300
Beulah 13
Bigelovia 9

bigelovii
: . . .

.

11
graveolens giabrata 43
heterophylla var. wrightii 41

Binney, Dr. Amos, cited 173, 176
W. G., cited 173] 174
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1

Birds of Davenport and vicinity, list of the, ref. to 309

Blake, Miss Alice, ref. to 12, 20, 21, 24, 27

Blatta germanica 15, 18

Blattids ].=). 10, 17, 18

Blattinae
' 18

Boehm, W. M., election of as corresponding member 288

Bombomelecta 4

Bombus 10

sonorus 10

Bone rattles, notched, title of paper by Frederick Starr 181

Bones from Mexico, notched, title of paper by Frederick Starr. .

.

181

Boopedon flavofasciatum . . 27

nubilum 27

Bootettix 4

argentatus 7, 24

Botany, ret. to herbarium 308

Brachystola magna 39
virescens • 39

Breads, Aztec, ref. to varieties of 65

Brinton, Dr., cited by Frederick Starr 131

C

Cacopteris 54

Calendar used by Tzotzil Indians 1-34

Call, K. £., cited 174, 177

Callandrena 4
Caltha rotundifolia chionophila _ 14

Camnula pellucida 12, 15, 29

Campanula rotundifolia 14

Campylacantha vegana 40
vivax 40

Canadian life zone, ref. to 3

Candelaria, Maria, ref. to 131

Carl, E. S., ref. to death of 277

Cartilla Huasteca, cited 73

Carya alba 208
amara 209, 238

glabra 212, 238

Cendal, ref. to tribes of 131

Centris 4

Castanea 261

pumila 261

vesca .... 258, 260

Castilleia alpina 14

havdeni 14

Castle, Dr., cited 84

Cataloguing of library 276, 278, 295, 307

Cecidomva q. pilulae 226
Cecidomyida; 240

Celdala, ref. to tribe of 131

Celtala, ref. to tribe of 131

Celtis 9

Ceroplastes irregularis 8

Ceuthophilus 7, 12, 17

agassizii 57

arizonensis 56

ater 57

ensifer 56
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Ceuthophilus neomexicanus 57, 58

pallidus 57

politus 56

uniformis 56

valgus 56

Chamula type 130, 131, 132

Charency, Mr., ref. to 128

Chaves Count}' •

.

2

Checheb, Agustma Gomez 130

Chermes castaneae 257

Chermesinae 185

Chiapa, town of 128

Chiapanecs, tribe of 128

Chloealtis abdominalis 26

conspersa 26

Chols, tribe of 63, 123, 135

vocabulary of 136, ]44

Chorisoneura texeusis 1 ••

Chortophaga viridifasciata 15, 28

Circotettix sparsus 38

undulatus 10, 14, 38

Circular Bark Louse, ref. to 61

Clematodes 4

larrese 7, 39

Coccida; 8

North American 61

Coccophagus varicornis 61

Cockerel], T. D. A., and Scudder, S. H., first list of the orthoptera
of New Mexico 1

the Putnam Scale. 61

presentation of paper b}' 281

W. P., cited 21

Coleophora atriplicivora 8

Coleoptera 10
Committee, appointment of, lecture 281, 287

public school extension work 279, 302
reports of, (see Dav. Acad, of Sci.,)

resolution 280, 286
revise corresponding member list. . .

.

286
standing 299

Comparative table of New Mexican and New England orthop-
tera, numbers 16

Comparative table of New Mexican and New England orthop-
tera, percentages 16

Comstock, Prof., cited 61

Conalcaea neomexicana 40
Congress of Americanists, delegates to 288
ConocephaHnas 10, 1 7, 53
Conozoa acuminata 32

corrugata 33
melleola 34
picturata 34

Copal, ref. to Aztec use of 65
Cornus Florida 253
Corydinae 15, 19
Crossett, E. S., election of as life member 301
Cuauhtlapanca 67
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Cutter, A. F. , election of as life member 278
trustee 298

D
Davenport Academy of Sciences, ref. to 203

Amendments to constitution 300
Annual report of corresponding secretary 293, 305

curator 295, 307
librarian 278, 285, 295, 306
president 275, 282, 288, 302
publication committee 296
recording secretarv 283, 293, 305
treasurer '.

277, 283. 294, 305
Arcbceology, collection - - 181

Archaeological investigations by 309
Books purchased for library 307
Corresponding members, revision of list of 286
Curator, appointment of 286
Election of officers 285,279,298,310
Lecture committee, members of. 281, 287

course 318
Membership, list of elections to 311
Museum, additions to the 313

visitors to 312
Proceedings, s\nopsis of 275
Science Hall, dedication of 276

ref. to. 275
Trustees' meetings 279, 286, 287, 298, 300

Dactylopius. .' 268
atriplicis . 8

Dactylosphsra 212
carya; magnum 244

semens 211, 212
septum 1 90

conicum 225
coniferum 237
depreseum 208
forcatum 209
globosum 236
hemisphericum 222, 223, 224, 251
minmium 210
spinosum 244
subellipticum 250, 25

1

vitifolias 213, 237
Dactylotum pictum 51

variegatum 51
Dances, Aztec 70, 127
Danza de Santiago . 70

chenchera 72
el toro de cuero *. 71

gabilanes 72
los negros 71

los viegos 70
Montezuma 72

Daritis howardi 10
Dasiphora fruticosa 14
Dead, feast of the 64
Decticinae 16, 53

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.] 40 [Dec. 28, 1904.]
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Delphinium 13

Derotmema cupidineum 32
haydeni 10, 32
laticinctum 31

Deschampsia casspitosa 14

Diapheromera 20
denticrus 20
femorata '.

15, 20
mesillana 20
veliei 20

Diaspidiotus 62

Diaspis ancylus 61

Dichopetala brevicauda 8, •'SI

emarginata 8, 51

Diplosis atriplicicola 8

Diptera 8

Dissosteira Carolina 15, 30
longipennis • • 31

Dodecatheon pauciflorum 14

Dona Ana county 2

Donations to museum. . 313

Dress of women, among the Zoques 125

Dreyfus, Dr., cited 185, 186

E
Eagle Comers, Wisconsin, reference to notched bones in 181

Ectatoderus borealis 58
occidentalis 59

Ectobia lithophila 18

Eddv^ countv, reference to coleoptera in 2
Election of officers. 279, 285, 310

to membership 311

Elephantella groenlandica. 14
Elmer, Dr. A. W., election of as life member 301

president 310
second vice-president 279, 285
vice-president 298

president's annual address 302
Encoptolophus parvus 29

costalis 29
Endemic species of orthoptera in New Mexico 7

Entomologist, ref. to 10
Entomology, U. S. division of, ref. to 62
Entomological Society of Phil., trans of, ref. to 211, 212, 224

American, trans, of 200, 209, 246, 251
Entomologische Zeitung, Stettiner 263
Eremopedes 54

popeana 54, 55
scudderi 54, 55
unicolor 54, 55

Ericrocis 4
Erigeron liomerus 14
Eriococcus neglectus 8

tiusleyi 8
Eritettix navicula 24

variabilis 25
Erysimum 13
Ethnography of southern Mexico, notes upon the, F. Starr 63
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Ethnography of Southern Mexico, presentation of paper 281
Eupedetes 12, 24

carinatus 25
Euvanessa antiopa 31
Ewers, A. F. , election of as regular member 288
Exomalopsis. ... 4
Experiment station, New Mexico, ref. to 62

F
Feast of the Dead 64
Fernandez, M. F., cited 126
Festuca ovina 14
Ficke, Alice, election of as life member 301

C. A., delegate Congress of Americanists 288
election of as trustee 279, 310

vice-president 279, 285
resolution by 280, 299

Fineshriber, Rabbi William, election of as regular member . .

.

300
Fitch, Dr. Asa, cited 61, 193, 212
Food Plants, as related to orthoptera in New Mexico 7

Foote- Sheldon, Miss S. G., see Sheldon S. G. F.
Forficulidas 16, 18
French, Col. Geo. Watson, election of as life member 301

G
Gabilanes 72
Galls, petiole 243

synoptical table of 188
twig 243

Gallup, New Mexico, orthoptera collected in 12
Garrya 9
Gentiana elegaus 14
Geografia de las lenguas de Mexico, ref. to 72, 128
Glazed ware, Aztec 64
Globus, cited 181
Goldschmidt, H. G., election of as regular member 289
Gomphocerus carpenterii 27

clavatus 26
clepsydra 27

Gryllidae '.

15, 16, 17, 58
GrvUinae 59
Gryllus 8

abbreviatus -. 15, 59
integer 59
pennsylvanicus 15, 59
personatus 59

Gryllotalpa cultriger 58
Gryllotalpinae 58
Guadalupe count}', New Mexico, orteoptera collected in 2

H
Haak, Ferdinand, election of as life member 301
Hadrotettix trifasciatus 39
H aldeman, M r. , cited 258
Haldemanella verruculata 39
Hall, Captain, mention of 181

Hammatt, Edward S., election of as trustee 286
Harper's Magazine, ref. to 20
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Harrison, C. E., election of as librarian 279, 286, 298, 310

as trustee 298

report of as librarian 306

Harrison, J. H., election of as trustee 28J, 298

mention of 282, 292

ref . to death of 304

Heliastus aridus 39

Helicina. . .
l'?5

occulata ..173, 176, 178, 179, 180

occulina 175, 176

orbiculata 1 76

rubella........ 173, 176

Hemileuca sororia oliviae 12

Hesperaster 9

decapetala 13

perennis 9

Hesperotettix pacificus 41

pratensis 41

speciosus 41

viridis 41

Hicoria 240, 251 , 252, 253

alba 194, 199, 215, 220, 221, 239

alleci 188

amara 226, 244, 246

glabra 188, 193, 194, 195, 200, 203, 244, 257

microcarpa 208

olivasformis 235, 248

tomentosa 198, 205, 217, 220, 221, 228, 230, 240, 244, 251, 252

Hickorv, Bitter-nut 226

Pig-nut 211.212
Shag-bark • • 223

Shell-bark... 211,223
Hippiscus 17

conspicuus 30
corallipes 29

haldemanii 29

leprosus 30
niontanus 30
neglectus 30
pantherinus 29
paradoxus 30
pardalinus 5, 30
pumilus 30
saussurei 29
zapotecus 29

Holmes, W. H., election of as honorar}- member 311

Holospira 11

Holzinger, J. M., ref. to 174, 176

HoHKLgamia 4

bolliana 19

subdiaphana 19

Hormilia 4
elegans 52

Horticultural Society, transactions of the Iowa State, ref. to ...

.

61

Howard, Dr. L. O 81

election of as honorary member 311

H ua.xteca veracruzana 67
Huaxtecs 63, 72
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Hudsonian life zone 3
Hueycopalkaxistl ... 64
Humphrey, J- J., ref. to death of 277
Hypopus 253

I

Illinois, noxious insects of, ref. to 212, 214
Indian agriculture 125
Indians, Pueblo 181

of southern Mexico, ref. to paper on 136
Injurious and other locusts of New Mexico and Arizona, cited ... 1

Insect Life, cited 1

Insects of Missouri, noxious and beneficial, cited 214, 262, 271
New York, noxious and other, ref. to 61, 193

International Archaeological Commission, resolutions relating to.. 288
Interprete Huasteco, cited .. 73
Iowa Agricultural College, ref. to pub. bv . 62
Iowa State Horticultural Society, ref. to trans, of 61

Iroquois Indians 182
Ischnoptera boUiana 18

uhleriana ... lo, 18

Isocoma heterophylla wrightii ... 9

J

Johnson's Basin, New Mexico, orthoptera collected in . . . 11

Jordan, Dr. David Starr, election of as honorary member 311

K

Kansas University, mention of 6, 1

1

Kellogg. Prof., cited 29]

Keves, Dr. C. R., ref. to 174

King, Dr. E. H., ref. to • 174
Kubi)al, as celebrated among the Mayas 80

Lacandons . 136
Lactista pellepidus 31

Lage, E., election of as regular member 281
Lapham, I. A., ref. to 174
Lardner, J. F., election of as trustee. ... 286
Larrea 7,9
Las Vegas, New Mexico, orthoptera collected in . . : .

.

12

Range, New Mexico, orthoptera collected in 14

Lasioptera willistoni 8

Lavatera 6

insularis • 6
occidentalis 6

venosa 6

La Noria '. 84
La Trementina, New Mexico, orthoptera collected in 12

Lecaniodiaspis rufescens 8
Lecture, Ancient paintings and idols from Mexico, Ficke 279

Animals of the sea bottom, Paarmann. 296
IZD Are other worlds inhabited? Weld 318

Aztecs of ancient Mexico, Starr 318
CZD r Bottom of the sea. Nutting 318

Coloration and habits of birds, Paarmann 291

Cryptogams, Ewers. 289
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Lecture, Degenerates of animal society, Ward - 317
Embryology of the chick, Paarmann 301
Extent and value of the D. A. S. archaeology coll., Starr. 281

,

Future of the Academy, Andreen 281

Glacial period m Iowa, Calvin 317
Hawaiian Islands, particularly some little-known ones,

Nuttmg 318
How can the museum best serve the people? Paarmann 289
Hydroids and corals, Paarmann 296
Iroquois Indians, Starr 318
Life in the Philippines, with special reference to the

schools of those islands, Kerrick . . - 302
Life on board U. S. S. Albatross, Nutting 318
Marine invertebrates, Paarmann 296
Members of an ancient family, Macbride 318
Minneapolis to Lillooet, B. C., what a geologist sees on

the way, Calvin . 318
MoUusca, Miss Sheldon. . . 296
Mound builders, Paarmann 296
Snake dance of the Mokis, Fewkes 317
Sonora Desert, .Macbride 318
Value of natural historv for the student of English,

Putnam, E. K '.

301
Leland, E. R., ref. to 174
Lepidoptera 8
Leprus wheeleri 13, 30, 36
Leucampyx newberryi . . 13
Lichtenstein, Mr., mention of 262
Life zones in New Mexico 2
Lindsay, J. E., election of as life member 301
Lintner, Dr., mention of 61
Lischer, Henry, ref. to death of 305
Litaneutria minor 19
Locustidrt- .1, 15, 16, 17, 51
Locusts of New Mexico and Arizona, the injurious and other 1

Lopez, Louis B., mention of 85
Lorenzano, Serapio, cited 73
Loubat, Due de, election of as honorarv member 311
Lumholtz, Mr., cited '.

181
Lycaena exilis 8

M
MacLean, Pres. George E., mention of 276
Manantial del Conejo, an Aztec storv 66
Mantida; "

15. 16, 19
Mantinae 19
Manuel. Don, cited 78, 83
Mapa de Huahtia, mention of 84
Marston, G. .T, ref. to 175
Matthey. Hilda M., election of as regular member 289
Mayas 63,74
McDonald, Prof., mention of *. 174
McClelland, Thomas, ref. to death of ' 282
McCowen, Dr. Jennie, election of as trustee 298
Melanoplus 7, 8, 14, 17

altitudinum 46
aridus -15

atlanis 8, 15, 45
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Melanoplus bicoloratus 48
bivitattus 51
bowditchi 43
bruneri. 44
calidus 7, 49
cinereus 47
coccineipes 48
cockerelli 7, 46
compactus 49
corpulentus 48
cuneatus 43
dawsoni 15, 46
differentialis 8, 50, 51
elongatus 44
excelsuo 44
femur-rubrum 8, 15, 47
flabellifer 43
flavidus 44
flavescens 43
fcedus 48
gillettei 46
glaucipes 44
herbaceous 8, 43
lakinus 8, 43
neomexicanus 7, 46
occidentalis 43
olivaceus 6
packardii 48
palmeri 46
quadratus 7, 49
robustus 50
sapellanus 7, 47
scitus 44
snowi 7, 47
spretus 5, 45
terminalis 47
thomasi 5,51

Membership, elections to 311
Mentzelia perennis 9
Mermiria bivittata 24

neomexicana 24
texana 5, 24

Mesilla Valley, New Mexico, orthoptera collected in 8
Mestobregma asperuni '. 32

coronatum 32
Mexico, Geografia de las lenguas, cited 72

Indians of southern 136
Notched bones from 181

notes on the ethnograplu- of southern, presentation of

paper on . . . 281
Meyers, J. B., election of as regular member 289
Microcentrum 8

retinerve 53
Middleton, Dr. W. D., ref. to death of 292, 293

resolution of respect 286
Miller, A. A., election of as recording secretary ... .... .279, 285, 298, 310

report of as recording secretary 283, 293, 305
resolution bv 286
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Miller, Julia, election of as regular member 281

Missouri, noxious and beneficial insects of 214, 262, 271

Mixe ^^3

Mogoplistes occidentahs 59

Molina, Don Arcadio G., cited 85

Monarda stricta 21

Monell, J
235

Montezuma • -. ::••:• '^

Morrison, Bishop, mention of m connection with gift of Gnswold
College collection 275

Morse, A. P , ,
21

Mueller, A. O., election of as regular member 289

Christ., ref. to death of 282

Frank, election of as life member 301

Museum, D. A. S., additions to 313
improvement of 308
visitors to . 312

Museum, Natural History, of New York, cited 290

iMusical instruments used by the Tzendals 134

Myrmecophila uebrascensis 58

Myrmecophilinae 15, 58

Mytilaspis concolor 8

N

Nadaillac, Marquis de, election of as honorary member 311

Nahuatl language 128

Nemobius neomexicanus 59

pictus 59

New England—The orthopteran fauna of New Mexico and New
England compared 15

New England orthoptera, comparative table of New Mexican and
—numbers • 16

New England orthoptera, comparative table of New Mexican and
—percentages 16

New Mexico and Arizona, the injurious and other locusts of 1

—The orthopteran fauna of and New Eng. compared. 15

Experiment Station, bulletin, ref. to 62

First list of the orthoptera of 1

List of the orthoptera of, presentation of paper on. .

.

281

New Mexican and New England orthoptera, numbers, comparative

iable of 16

New Mexican and New England orthoptera, percentages, compar-
tive table of 16

New York Agricultural Society, transactions, ref. to 61

Museum of Natural History, cited 290

Noxious and other insects of, ref. to 61, 193

Newell, W., cited * 62

Nomenclatura de los Once Departmientos de Chiapas, ref. to 130

North American Phylloxerinse 185

Notched bones from Mexico, title of paper by F. Stair, ref. to 181

bone rattles, title of paper by F. Starr 181

Notes on the ethnography of southern Mexico, presentation of

paper on 281

Notes upon the ethnography of southern Mexico, title of paper by
F. Starr

" 63

Nothrns 253

Noxious and beneficial nisects of Missouri, ref. to 214, 2(12, 271

other insects of New York, ref. to 61, 193
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1

Noxious insects of Illinois, ref. to 212, 214
Nutting, Prof. C. C, mention of 276
Nyctobora 18
Nyctoborinae 18
Nyssa S3'lvatica 270

O
Oberea 267
Obione occidentalis angustifolia 7

(Ecanthin^e 60
Gicanthus 8, 17

angustipeunis 15, 60
fasciatus 60
latipennis 60
niveus. 15, 60

GidipodinjE 16, 28
Oestlund, Mr., cited 265
Officers, election of .279, 286, 298, 310

reports of. See Davenport Academy of Sciences.
Oklahoma, Tonkaways of 181

Oligonyx scudderi 20
Oligyra 175
O peia obscura 25
Orozco y Berra, cited 72, 73, 123, 128, 129

Orphulella pelidna. 26
saliua 26

Orthezia annse 8

Orthoptera 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

of New Mexico, first list of the, title of paper by Scud-
der and Cockerell 1

list of the, presentation of paper on . 281

comparative table of New Mexican and New England
— numbers 16

comparative table of New Mexican and New England
— percentages 16

Orthopteran fauna of New Mexico and New England compared.

.

15

Osten-Sacken, Baron Chailes R., election to hon. membership. .

.

311

Owen, D. D., ref. to 175

P

Paarmann, J. H,, appointment and election as curator 286, 298, 310
election of as regular member 279

trustee 298
mention of 276, 282, 291

report by 280

report of curator 296, 307

Panchlorinse 15

Paratettix aztecus 22

toltecus 22

Paropomala virgata 39

Pecan, galls on leaves of 235

Pemphigus 211

car3^secaulis ^ ^ 244

populicaulis 265, 266

transversus 266

Perdita wootonae 9

Pergande, Theo., North American phylloxerinse affecting hicoria

(carya) and other trees 185

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. IX.J 41 [Dec. 30, 1904.]
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Periplanetinge 18

Perispherinae 15

Peritoma serrulatum 11

Petiole galls 243

Phaneropterinae 16, 51

Phasmidae 15, 16, 20

Phelps, J. B., ref. to death of 277

Phenacoccus solenopsis 8

Philadelphia Academy of Nat. Sci., ref. to 237

proc. Ent. Soc, ref. to 211, 212

trans. Am. Ent. Soc. of , ref to 251

Phillips, Monroe, election of as regular member 281

Phleothrips 193

caryae 193

Phleum alpinum 14

Phlibostroma quadrimaculatum 26

Phcetaliotes nebrascensis 51

Phylloxera 186, 267

balbianii 263

carya; avellana 202, 217, 228

caryzecaulis 251, 223, 235, 243, 244, 246, 247, 248

var. magna. 244

var. spinosa 244

caryae-conica 225

-fallax 189, 213, 214

-folijE 188, 194, ]95, 214

-globuli 217, 222, 223, 225, 238

-gummosa 217, 238

-magna 246

-picta 188

-ren 244, 257

-scissa 217, 218, 220, 221, 223

-semen 189, 206, 209. 210, 211, 214, 237, 238

-septa 190

-septum 188, 190, 194, 195, 197, 198, 199, 200, 218

-septum var. perforans 188, 193, 194

-spinuloides 256

-sj^mmetrica 203

carycEveuie 187, 206, 213, 239

casteneae 257, 258

conica 217, 225

conifera 2.30

deplanata 186, 188, 205. 206, 211, 215

depressa 189, 208

devastatrix 196, 197, 243, 248

forcata 209

foveata 189, 200, 209

foveatum 209, 210

foveola 188, 200, 205, 209

georgiana 243, 249

globosa 21 7, 2.36, 237, 238

globosa var. coniferum 236

liemispherica 220

hemisphericum 209

intermedia 188, 197, 198, 199, 209

magna 251

minima 189, 211

minimum 209, 210
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Phylloxera notabilis 217, 235

nyssse 267, 269

perforans 194

perniciosa 186, 197, 244, 248, 251

picta 188, 197, 199 200

pilosula 188, 203

popularia 266, 267

prolifera = 265, 267

purpurea 233

querceti 263

quercus 263

rilevi 261, 262, 265

rim'osalis 216, 217, 220

salicola 267, 269, 270

salicis 267

spinifera 261

spinosa 246, 247, 256

spinuloides 243, 246, 247

subelliptica 244, 246, 250

symmetrica 217, 230, 232

vasculosa 233

vastatrix 263, 270

vitifolis 212, 213

Phylloxeridae 205

Phylloxerinae 185, 186, 212

North American 185

Phvscus 62

Pifsbry, Dr. H. A., ref. to • •

.

H*
Plagiostira albofasciata 8, 5o

albonotata 5^

Platamodes unicolor _ 18

Plectopterinas 15, 19

Poa nemoralis 1^

Podagrion mantis 20

Podisma stupefacta '^^

Polygyra texasiana 2

Populus monilifera 266, 267

Potentilla 10

pulcherrima 1"^

sierras-blancae 10

Pottery, objects of, Aztec 64

Pratt, Mrs. W. H., ref. to death of 305

Preston, Dr. C. H., election of as second vice-president 298

trustee 279, 310

vice-president 310

resolution by 280, 286, 287, 299

Primula augustifolia 1^
Prosopis glandulosa

^
Prospalta aurantii ^'-

Protoxaea ^

Prunus 9

Pseudococcus 268, 269

Pseudophyllinae ^^' ^^' 11
Psinidia mexicana 32

Psolcessa ferruginea ^

'

maculipennis 27

texana 27

Psyche, ref. to ^^
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Pueblo Indians 181

Publication committee, report of 296

Pulvinaria inumerabilis 291

Putnam, Miss E. D., election of as treasurer 279, 286, 298, 310
report of treasurer 277, 285, 203, 305

F. W., election of as honorary member 311

H. S., delegate, Congress of Americanists .... 288

J. D., ref. to 61

Mrs. M. L. D., delegate. Congress of Americanists ... . 288
election as president 279, 285
president's address by 275, 282, 289
ref. to death of 304
resolutions of respect 298

Putnam Scale 61

W. C, election of as trustee 286
resolution bj' 280

Pvrus americana 62

Q
Quelenes 129

Quercus 9

alba 265
daimio 265
engelmanni 62
macrocarpa 265
obtusiloba 263
panonia 265

R
Raton 13

Rattles, notched bone 181

Rau, Henry, cited 135, 136, 144
Reports, see Acad, of Sci., Davenport
Resolution, Int. Archasol. Commission 288

of thanks 286, 288
psycho-phvsical laboratory 286
respect ".

280, 286, 298
Rhizoglxphus 253
Richardson, Mrs. Emma A., election of as life member 301
Riley, Dr. C. V., cited 185, 186, 214, 262, 263, 270, 271
Roberts, Edward C. , election as trustee 286
Robina neomexicana 13

Romero, Don Manuel Sosa, cited 78
Rosa Stellata 7

Rjdberg, cited 13

Sacken, see Osten-Sacken
Salix discolor 269

huinilis 269
Sambucus neomexicana 10

Sanchez, Padre Jos^ Maria 129, 134
Santa Fe 12

Sapper, Mr., cited ... 128
Say, Thomas, ref. to 173
Scale, the Putnam ' 6'

Schistocerca 17

albolineata 40
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Schistocerca alutacea 15 40
obscura 40
shoshone . 40
vaga 39
venusta 40
zapoteca 39

Science Gossip, cited 6
Science Hall, dedication of 276
Scirus 253
Scudder, S. H., and Cockerell T. D. A., a first list of the orthop-

tera of New Mexico 1

presentation of paper by 281
Scudderia fareata 15, 53

furcifera 53
Sheldon, Miss S. G. F., election of as correspond, sec'y-280, 285, 298, 310

election of as trustee 310
report of as corresponding secretary 293, 305

Shiniek, B., Helicina occulta Say . . .

.

173
Shimer, Dr., cited 213, 270
Sieg, Mrs. Victoria, election of as regular member 298
Siler, Dr. Edward, cited 181
Silver City, New Mexico, coll. of orthoptera in 10
Solenococcus coloradensis 8
Solidago • 26
Sonoran life zone, middle 2, 3, 4

upper 2, 3, 4, 12
Spharagemon boUi 15, 31

cristatum 31
inomatum 31

Sphecodogastra 4
Spongophora brunneipennis 18
Stagmomantis Carolina 15, 20

limbata 20
Starr, Frederick, delegate. Congress of Americanists 288

mention of 63, 181, 276, 282
more notched bone rattles 181
notes upon the ethnograph}- of southern Mexico 63
presentation of paper by. 281

Steiroxys trilineata 55
Stenobothrus curtipennis 26
Stenopelmatiuie 16, 17, 56
Stenopelraatus fuscus 56

hydrocephalus .56

oculatus * 56
Stipator minutus 53

stevensoni 53
Stirapleura decussata 27

pusilla 27
ornata 27

Stupakoff, S. H., ref. to 175
Stylopyga orientalis 15, 18
Succineae 175
Succinea grosvenorii 180
Suchiapa 138
Sullivan, Miss L., mention of 186
Syrbula acuticomis 24

admirabilis 24
fuscovittata 24
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Taeniopoda 11

pecticornis 39
Tehuantepecanos 63
Temnopteryx texensis 18

Tepantzolc 66
Tepexomac 65
Tettig^idea parvipennis. 22
Tettiginas 16, 22
Tettix acadicus - - 22

crassus 22
incurvatus 10, 22
ornatus 22

Texas Academy of Science, trans., ref. to . . 10, 12
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MARY LOUISA DUNCAN PUTNAM.

A MEMOIR.

BY ELIZABETH DUNCAN PUTNAM.

Mary Louisa Duxcax was born on September 23rd, 1S32, in

Greencastle, Pennsylvania. She was the second child and eldest

daughter of Joseph Duncan and Elizabeth Caldwell Smith. The
family home was in Illinois, but Mr. Duncan was in Congress from

1826 to 1834. When the epidemic of cholera broke out in Wash-
ington in 1832 Mrs. Duncan sought refuge in Greenca.stle, where

some Scotch cousins lived. Shortly after the birth of their daugh-

ter Mr. and Mrs. Duncan returned to W^ashington, D. C, their

home for the next two 3-ears.

Both heredity and environment had a marked influence on the

life of Mary Duncan. She was descended on both sides from

Scotch and Huguenot ancestors.

Her father was the son of Major Jo.seph Duncan of Virginia,

who in 1790 moved to Paris, Kentucky. The handsome stone

house that he built still stands on the old square in Paris. Here

his son Jo.seph was born in 1794. Major Duncan died in 1806,

leaving a widow and six children. Joseph was the third son, but

when he was twenty-one he was appointed guardian for his

younger brothers. When the war of 1812 broke out he enlisted

as an ensign. He was a man of great phj^sical strength and bra\--

ery, and these qualities were often severely tested during the war.

One time he was the bearer of dispatches to the Army of the

Northwest and was obliged to go through the trackless forests,

where he had many narrow escapes, as the Indians were friendly

to the Engli.sh. He aided in the defen.se of Fort Stephenson, at

Lower Sandusky, now Fremont, Ohio, in 18 13. Orders had pre-

viou.sly come from General Harri.son to Major Croghan, the com-

manding officer, to abandon the fort. A council of war was called,

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] a [April 20, 1906,]
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and Duncan, as the A'oungest officer, was first asked to express

his opinion. He answered decidedly in favor of defending the fort,

'

' the order to the contrary notwithstanding. '

' The majority were

of like mind, and the small band of one hundred and forty men
held the fort again.st several thousand British and Indians. The
officers were court-martialed for disobeying orders, but were

acquitted; and in 1834, Congress presented Major Croghan with

a medal, and Duncan and the other officers with gold-mounted

swords. The defeat of the British at this period had an import-

ant effect upon the war, preventing their occupancy of the south-

ern shore of the lakes and reaching the supplies at Cleveland.

A few 3^ears after the war, Joseph Duncan retired from the army

and .settled in Illinois. He was .soon made Major-General of

Militia, and later became a member of the State Senate. While

serving in the legislature he introduced and secured the passage,

in 1824, of the first law establishing free public schools in Illinois.

He was elected to Congress in 1826 as the .sole representative from

Illinois and remained in the Hou.se of Representatives until his

election as Governor of Illinois in 1834. He then returned to

make Jacksonville his home, building a large house after the

model of his Kentucky home and naming it "Elm Grove." He
.served as Governor for the next four years and advocated many
progressive measures, some of them in advance of his times.

The mother of Mary Duncan was Elizabeth Caldwell Smith,

the youngest daughter of James R. Smith and Hannah Caldwell.

Mr. Smith came to this country as a poor Scotch lad, and b\- his

own exertions became a wealthy merchant in New York Cit}'.

He married Hannah, the second daughter of the Rev. James Cald-

well, who was one of the patriots of the Revolution. The Cald-

wells were a Huguenot family who fled from religious persecution

in France to Scotland, and thence came to \"irginia. James Cald-

well was a graduate of Princeton College and in 1761 was ordained

a Presbyterian minister. He embraced the cause of lil)crt3- with

intense earnestness, preaching to the troops from the baggage

wagons, and sometimes with pistols on his pulpit, so strong ran

party feeling in New Jer.sey. He became a marked man to the

British. His wife, a daughter of John Ogden, was shot by a

British soldier as the troops marched through Connecticut Farms,

New Jersey. She was sitting by her window, surrounded by nine
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children and holding her baby in her arms. Shortly after this,

Mr. Caldwell was shot by an American sentry who was supposed

to be in the employ of the British. The nine orphan children

were adopted by friends of the famil}-, General Lafaj-ette taking

one of the bojs back to France and educating him in his family.

It is easy to realize the earnestness and strong religious views

of children with such a heritage. Hannah (Mrs. Smith) was a

woman of great force of character. She died when her daugh-

ter, Elizabeth, was eighteen. The father having died some

years previou.sly, the home in New York was broken up and Eliz-

abeth lived with her sister, Mrs. Matthew St. Clair Clark, in

Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs. Clark were noted entertainers

and in their home Miss Smith met all the most delightful society

of Washington. It was at a dinner given by John Quincy Adams
at the White House that Miss Smith met her future husband,

Jo.seph Duncan. Henry Cla}-, who sat next her at dinner, .spoke

in the highest terms of 3-oung Duncan. They were married in

1828 and immediately started for the West. Brought up in the

luxurious homes of the East, Mrs. Duncan was impressed bj- the

crudeness and hardships of life in the West, and has left some

amusing accounts of her experiences. Eater, when she came to

live in Jacksonville, she became deeph* attached to the people and

the life in Illinois. She was a small, frail woman, with intense

religious feeling and great refinement of manner and speech.

Mrs. Putnam, in the last year of her life, spoke with feeling of

all she owed her mother, of the unconscious influence of her

simple, perfect manners and strong religious views upon the

young, impulsive girl.

The hospitality of the Duncan home in Jacksonville was un-

bounded. There were no hotels, so all the wear^^ travellers and

politicians were made welcome at "Elm Grove." Here, in 1837,

came Daniel Webster and his wife, and a great barbecue was held

in the grove near the house.

Mr. Duncan was devoted to Mary, who was his eldest daughter,

and made her his constant companion, teaching her to ride and

taking her hunting with him. Every incident left an indelible

impression upon the mind of his daughter, as the days of their

companionship were few. Governor Duncan died suddenly on

January 15, 1844, when his daughter Mary was but eleven years
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old. Later, she never wearied of telling to her children her fath-

er's experiences of frontier life and impressing upon them his

strong love of truth, sincerity, and courage, and his motto, of

which her own life was a constant example, " True politeness is

kindly feelings, kindly expressed.
'

' Through a correspondence of

nearly fifty 3'ears with members of her family, no anniversary of

his birth or death is forgotten, and the Chri.stmas season always

recalled the joyous carols the children used to sing in the old hall

at
'

' Elm Grove '

' and the rapturous opening of the stockings with

original toj'S made b}- Governor Duncan.

After Governor Duncan left politics, he engaged in man}- large

business enterpri.ses. Unfortunately, he signed the bond of a man

who proved a defaulter. This happened just before his death.

Had he lived he could have met his obligations easily, but, as it

was, a large portion of his estate was sacrificed, immense tracts of

valuable Illinois land selling for twelve and one-half cents an acre.

Mrs. Duncan was left with seven children, but she courage-

ously tried to meet every obligation. The famih- owned a large

house and considerable land, which came from Mrs. Duncan's

estate and could not be sold until the youngest child was of age,

but there was little ready money. During her girlhood Mary

Duncan learned to do everything necessary in the economy of a

large household. It was in the days when neighbors helped in

all times of trouble. We read in one old letter, quite as a matter

ofcour.se, of the girl of fourteen "sitting up" all night with a

friend's child who was ill. Later in life this training was most

valuable and she was always a wonderful nurse.

Jacksonville was an unique town. There was a delightful min-

gling of the best New England .settlers brought there by the

founding of Illinois College, full of enthu.siasm for a .simple, intel-

lectual life, and of a small colony of Kentuckians, with their cor-

dial hospitality. It produced a society which has preserved its

charm to this day. The fine elm-lined streets remind one of New
England, but many of the hou.ses have a distinctly Southern air.

A warm personal friend of Governor Duncan was Colonel John

J. Hardin, who was killed at the battle of Buena \'ista in the

Mexican War. Colonel Hardin, one of the foremost lawyers in

Illinois, was able to save the trust fund belonging to Mrs. Dun-

can's estate, and administered the property so that there should
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be money for the education of the children of his friend. The
girlish friendship between the two daughters, Ellen Hardin and

Mary Diuican, was continued through the many vicissitudes of

their li^•es. It was at the home of this friend, who married a son

of Chancellor Walworth of New York, that Mary Duncan met

her future husband. Mrs. Walworth is still living in Saratoga

Springs and last year spoke of their girlhood in Illinois. School

books were a great luxur}- and one cop>- sufficed for several girls.

There was intense earnestness in all the}- did. The uncertainties

of life in tho.se early days taught them to value every opportunity^

and a deep religious feeling, shown in the old yellow letters that

Mrs. Walworth still prizes, permeated the simple, healthy life of

the girls. It was an outdoor life. The girls had their saddle-

horses and rode nearly every day. Both of them, later in life, laid

great stress on the benefit, phy.sically and mentally, of this feature

of their life.

^\'hen Marj- Duncan was thirteen she accompanied her mother

in May, 1846, on a trip East. It was a serious undertaking in

those days. They visited Mrs. Clark in Washington, who lived

in a beautiful home on Lafayette Square, opposite the White
House. The house is still standing, one of the .statelie.st of the

old 'mansions. On the corner nearb>- lived " Dolly Madison,"

the widow of President Madison. Writing in 1892, from Wa.sh-

ington, Mrs. Putnam recalls incidents of her earh- visit, dinners at

the President's and at Daniel Webster's, and the ceremonious life

at her aunt's; "Yet all this grandeur did not fill me with a desire

for its long continuance, for I remember thinking silently that the

freedom of nn- prairie home was much sweeter. But I was enrap-

tured with Mrs. Madison,—lovely Mrs. Madison! It was a delight

to us young people to pay our respects to her ^•ery often, when she

received us in turbaned cap, with the dignity of a princess, and

with the urbanity of a truly loyal American woman. We do not

see such a type of womanhood now-a-days. Another pleasant

memory of Washington, on a later visit, was watching the .sculptor,

Mills, who was making the equestrian statue of Jack.son now in

the park. I was also interested in the finely-trained horse that

was his model, which I u.sed to see put through its paces, in the

Smithsonian grounds, as I walked acro.ss them to my uncle Josiah

Caldwell's."
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There is a characteristic letter of her's written during her visit

of 1846, to her 3-oungest sister, describing a Ma^- ball she attended.

It shows her keen obser^'ation and interest in people even at that

early age. She writes: "I was introduced to about 9 boys and

10 girls and I talked to 7 girls that I did not know from Adam."
Then, with the naturalness which was always her great charm, she

advises her sister to be good, adding, "I am ver}- sorry I was not

more obedient to Cousin when I was at home. I would have felt

so much better now I am away." She always spoke of this visit

as marking an epoch in her life. It aroused her ambition to

study and prepare herself to take her place in the world that

alwaj-s interested her. She was ever a believer in travel as a

means of broadening one's view of life.

In 1847 came another trip to Washington. Mary Duncan
describes the journey in a letter. "We went in the cars to

Naples, which was entirely inundated. After spending a terribly

long day there, we proceeded on board the 'Prairie State,' the

finest boat on the Illinois, and arrived in St. Louis just in time

to take the boat for Cincinnati. Every one was pleasant on

board, and we had good company within ourselves. ... A severe

attack of fever prostrated me on the second day of our leaving

Cincinnati
; '

' but she was better
'

' two daj-s later when we arrived

at Pittsburg and took the Brownsville boat. In the stage across

the mountains there were many pleasing incidents that occurred

that day; but I defer detailing them till I see you face to face.

We arrived at Washington Saturday night as usual, but what was

our disappointment at finding Aunt Anna Clark breaking up

hou.sekeeping and going to board. So of course our visit to her

was knocked in the head. We are happily situated with Cousin"

[wife of Col. Hamilton of Bladcnsburg, Maryland]. "There are

more negroes collected here than I ever saw in my life." Then
comes a characteristic touch: '

' I have promised 30 girls to write."

She was always social:)le!

In 1850 Mary Duncan went with friends to New Orleans,

where .she remained some weeks for a very gay visit witli .some

Caldwell cousins.

Mary Duncan received her school education at Jack.sonville

Female Academy. The numl^er of studies were few, but they

were learned with a thoroughness rare now-a-days. She was for-
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tunate in having for a teacher Miss Lucretia Kimball, now Mrs.

Kendall, who came from an Eastern home to instruct these minds

,

of which "neither age nor poverty could blunt their intense

desire for knowledge." Mrs. Kendall is .still living, honored by
her pupils to whom she brought not onh' love of the best litera-

ture, which she read to them out of school hours, but a deep

religious faith. Mrs. Putnam attributed much of the success of

her life to the high a.spirations inspired by the rare personality of

her beloved teacher. Mrs. Kendall, in speaking of her former

pupil, said it was given to but few teachers to .see the beginning,

the fulfillment, and the completion of such a full life.

Mary Duncan was graduated from the Jacksonville Female

Acadeni}- in 1851 and in September visited, with her mother, in

Chicago, having entertainments given for them b}- Mrs. New-
berry, Mrs. Kinsie and Mrs. Blatchford. The winter was spent

in nursing a beloved sister, Elizabeth, who, in spite of all that

devotion could do, died in June, 1852. This lo.ss was followed

two months later by the death of Hannah, a younger .sister.

Tfie family now consisted only of Mrs. Duncan and three child-

ren, Mary, Julia, and Joseph. In April, 1853, the}- went Ea.st,

vi.siting \Va.shington, West Point, and Saratoga Springs. At the

latter place Marj- Duncan met Charles E. Putnam, and they

became engaged. Mr. Putnam had expected to practice law in

New York City; but as Marj- Duncan had inherited her father's

strong love for the great rolling prairies of Illinois, and belief in

the future of this country, .she persuaded Mr. Putnam to visit the

West. He located in Davenport, Iowa, in the spring of 1854.

They were married December 9, 1854, at "Elm Grove," Jackson-

ville, Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam arrived at Rock Island on

Saturday, January 9, 1855, too late to cross the river to Daven-

port. They came o\er Sunday morning and attended church

twice that day. It was characteristic of Mrs. Putnam that .she

presented her letter to the pastor and was admitted to the First

Presbyterian Church the following Sunday. She never wasted

any time in indecision. Mr. Putnam was a partner of Judge

Mitchell, a prominent lawyer; but the times were hard and their

income, for the first few years, of the smallest. The first winter

the young couple boarded, and their home consisted of one room.

Mrs. Putnam, though she had left a home filled with fine old
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mahogany furniture, writes most cheerfully: "You don't know

what a beautiful table I have made me, covered with red calico.

Charlie and I sit beside it each night and read and sew." This

first winter they read Milton's life and works and Addison's

works. Mr. Putnam was not fond of general society, but to the

intimate friends who knew him in his own home, he was the most

genial and delightful of companions. The custom of .spending

the evenings in reading aloud was continued throughout their

married life of thirty-three years. As the family grew, the child-

ren brought their work, drawing, models of ships, or whatever it

might be, around the large tables, and worked, while Mr. Putnam

read from the standard authors in one of the richest and most

melodious of voices.

On July 30, 1855, Mrs. Putnam writes of an event fraught with

great consequences to Iowa: "The first locomotive that has ever

puffed its steam into the State of Iowa has just passed b}-. You
don't know what an excitement there was all along this street,

and indeed all over Davenport, last week when the ' Antoine Le

Claire' made its first vi.sit. The track is only laid down a little

way—that is, five miles now, but not a mile then,— and it i.'? truly

an era in the town and state. You see, the engine is named for

one of our citizens, and his likeness, cast in bronze, is on either

side. This, with a visit from the Indians, has added new life and

spirit and something to talk aljout the last three weeks."

At this time Mr. and Mrs. Putnam were keeping house in a

small hou.se on Fifth street between Perry and Rock Island streets.

On October 18, 1855, their eldest son was born at "Elm Grove"

and named Joseph Duncan, after Mrs. Putnam's father. The

next few years were devoted to the care of her rapidly increasing

family.

Mrs. Putnam's letters reflect her interest in public events. A
letter written to her mother, January 27, i860, .shows strong

feeling: "You a.sk what I think of our country? Read Seward's

.speech in the Senate— 'them's ni\- sentiments:' but still I do not

fear war. God is a God of mercy as well as justice. Oh, if each

one of us would pray as we ought—lead the lives we ought in all

thing.s—God would avert his judgments. Let us strive each to

be as peaceable and forbearing with each other as we can. No
wonder nations quarrel when families and countries don't agree.
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God have nierc}- on our country, have mercy, have mercy I He
is our only help in this our sorest time of need!''

When the war was inevitable, Mrs. Putnam worked with her

usual enthusiasm to aid the soldiers. A letter written September

26, 1861, saj-s: "We have established a Soldiers' Aid Society

toda}-, and in m^^ absence the}- appointed me secretary. I feel

very incompetent to do mj- duty to such an office and attend to

my little famih", but Charlie insists on my taking it and promises

to as.sist me all he can. . . I have almost knit a sock for the

soldiers since Tuesday night, by just picking it up when riding,

nursing the baby, or giving orders in the kitchen." On February

3, 1862, is the first mention of any lecture entertainment Mrs.

Putnam ever undertook. In the light of her successful work of

later years, it is amusing to read of the door receipts of a lecture

by Dr. Fisher, for the benefit of the Soldiers' Aid Society—cer-

tainly a worth}- cause—being but $18, while the expenses were

$24. "But he was generous enotigh not to let the Soldiers' Aid

Society lose that. I had to work verj- hard to get even this

money out. . . I had to see to all things regarding the lecture

myself and, depend upon it, I will never have anything to do with

such an affair again."

But when Mrs. Putnam's interest was once aroused it was im-

possible for her not to go on. In February there is a report of a

battle and " Mr. Powers has ju.st been here and brought me $50

from the gentlemen. They raised over $600 yesterday for the

relief of our wounded. I've been out this morning, seeing what

I could get. We will have an extra meeting tomorrow and next

day, and work all we can. Mrs. Rogers, our treasurer, is sick;

Mrs. Xewcomb, our president, out of town; so all the responsi-

bility falls on me."

Mrs. Putnam's interest in the Academy of Sciences grew out

of the love of her eldest son and was .so inter\voven with the cur-

rents of her family life, that a true picture of her could not be

drawn without emphasizing her life as a mother. Her work for

the Acadeni}- was the outgrowth of a mother's love such as is

rarely .seen. She herself, in alluding to a proposed life of her

father, .says: "If you would write little hom^ incidents, some

home characteristics, they after all make up the greater part of a

man's character and add much to the interest of a history."

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] b [April 30, 1906.]
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Her own letters give the most vivid picture of her hfe. Janu-

arj" 8, 1863, upon receiving the New York Observer, she writes:

"I read ever}- word of it and all that could interest the children.

The red ants seem to take Duncan. Oh, mother! what a luxury

to have boj's old enough to appreciate what you read to them ! I

have so much pleasure in watching the development of Duncan's

mind. M}- whole daj-s are spent in instructing, plaj-ing with, and

keeping the children clean. I sew scarcely a stitch and fear my
industr}' will flag; however, I ne\-er was so bus}- in nxy life—or

more happ}-." IMrs. Putnam fitted up a .school room in her hou.se

and for .several years taught the older children each morning.

The summer of 1863 was .spent in Saratoga Springs. IMrs.

Putnam had recentlj- become interested in the works of Froebel

and began giving the children object-lessons from nature. On
January 1 1 , 1864, she ^^Tites:

'

' Duncan astonished his father and

me by his questions. I fear to have him learn to read,— still let

him say his lessons to me dailj-. Indeed, I do little else but teach

manners, morals, reading, spelling, geography, and Bible from

morning till night. . . I feel rewarded, as I go around and seal

the foreheads with a mother's .sacred kiss, for all my toil and

care, and would not exchange my lot f9r that of the mo.st idle

woman in the world. A young lady visiting here said I had the

most delightful home in Davenport. I felt it was indeed the

truth."

And again, on March 9. 1866: "There is not an hour I .spend

with ni}' children, in their instruction and improvement, that I

am not triply rewarded. ... I had 28 to dinner last Saturday.

We had our bees robbed one night la.st week and the boxes

broken up and the little helpless things .scattered everywhere. I

gathered them up next day and was badly stung for my pains.

I suffered very nuich, but could I ha\-e sa\-ed my bees, I would

not have cared. They are all dead."

On February 27, 1864, Louis Aga.ssiz lectured in Davenport.

Mrs. Putnam writes of .spending the morning in reading about

glaciers. It was characteri.stic of her to the end of her life to pre-

pare herself so as to a]ipreciate and iniderstand any new subject.

She availed herself of all the op])ortunities that came to her.

She, with her son Duncan, luul the pleasure of meeting Agas.siz

later at Mr. Hirschl's.
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In May, 1863, the family moved to a beautiful country home,
" Woodlawn," about two miles from the center of the town, on

a bluff overlooking the Mississippi River. The place of eighteen

acres was laid out by Mr. Mackenzie, an Englishman, in a com-

bination of lawn and wild woods. Both Mr. and Mrs. Putnam

liecame interested in horticulture, their enthusiasm being shown

by the purchase of technical books as well as by the planting of an

orchard, garden, and vineyard. Here was founded an ideal home.

Mrs. Putnam led an active outdoor life superintending the gar-

den and grounds, encouraging her sons to be interested in all the

affairs of the place. She was their companion in all things. She

learned to swim, with five of her sons. For some years Mr. and

Mrs. Putnam attended a class in a gj-mnasium in town, often walk-

ing the four miles there and back in the evening. This outdoor

life was what gave her the strength to carry out her plans and

accomplish her great work in life.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1865, Mrs. Putnam writes:
'

' To one and

all the dear ones at home I send greetings on this our first great

Thanksgiving Day, the grandest day of thanks our country has

ever known; freedom in the letter as well as in the spirit; uni-

versal hope and renewed hope and renewed life to our land.

Proud am I that I am American-born, proud to have six .sons to

claim this glorious country as their native land; while my heart

swells with pride of land and country, my hands are busy about

the ordinary affairs of life; and while my heart yearns over my
children and their future, their present wants of bread and butter

and clothing press heavily upon me, and I cannot spare the time

even to jot down all my thoughts and aspirations for them."

The years passed swiftly in the home Hfe, and in attending to a

large household, with many guests coming and going. The sur-

plus of the large garden was sent to friends. Neighbors tell of

how Mrs. Putnam would stop and distribute flowers and fruit to

the children as she drove to town. There was no pleasure to her

in having things unless .shared with others. Even in the first year

of their housekeeping, in 1855, Mrs. Putnam writes of supplying

the whole neighborhood with fresh vegetables from their tiny

garden; and again in September, 1872, she writes: "We have

.so many pears and grapes that I want every one to come and

enjoy the place, the fruit, and every thing, while I have .so
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much. I have entertained, I believe, one hundred people at least

this summer, a few at a time."

These years were probably the happiest of Mrs. Putnam's life.

She writes in 1871: "I am sitting in my conser\-atory, sur-

rounded by my beautiful flowers, God's special gifts. . . . Life

seems so gay and beautiful."

In 1872 came a terrible scourge of scarlet fever; eight children

were ill at one time, and the eighth son, Hamilton, died. This

w^as the first break in the family circle.

The next winter, 1872-3, a printing press was purchased, and

the older boys began printing a magazine, The Star of Woodlaicii,

and other papers. A fineh' equipped carpenter shop facilitated

the making of canoes and .sailing boats. Theatricals were given

during the winter for several years, on a regularh* equipped stage,

wuth drop curtain and all the accessories. There were historical

societies, where original papers were read every week, a stamp

company, and a juvenile savings bank. Everj-thing was done to

encourage the children to develop plans and carry them out suc-

cessfully. The parents believed also in recreation and pro\-ided

a billiard table, riding horses, and all the outdoor sports. Mrs.

Putnam writes, in Juh-, 1873, urging her mother to visit her and

"let a little of the full glow of happiness that so fills my heart

and life to overflowing flow into 3'ours, and feel the full influence

of the buoyant young life that .so fills this household."

In the fall of 1873 the eldest .son, Duncan, returned from an

expedition to the Yellowstone under the command of Captain

Jones. It had been thought that the outdoor life would strengthen

him so that he could go to Har\-ard: but he returned with a severe

cold, which, during the next winter, developed into tuberculosis.

It was the beginning of a long battle for life, lasting eight j-ears.

Out of the shadow of this sorrow, Mrs. Putnam came a stronger

but an older woman. The gay and jo3-ous note of the letters has

gone to return no more.

The letters tell their own story, December i, 1873: "The
Doctor saj's Duncan is not able to study or go to college for

years, if ever. We have talked the matter over deliberately, my
husband and I. I feel that we must make every sacrifice to

accomplish [his restoration to health]."

January i, 1874; "Tomorrow night the children will go
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through their play of WilHaui Tell. Mr. Putnam in.si.sts on mak-
ing the home lively and pleasant for Duncan as long as he is with

u:?. It will be absolutely necessary to .send him awaj-from home,

and verj' soon. He had a hemorrhage in the street the day before

yesterday, which alarmed us all 'very much."

Januar}- 21, 1874: "I leave Duncan scarcely a moment night

or day. His father sits with him sometimes while I do some
errands. I don't know what to do with him. If he sits still he

reads Huxley and Darwin and all the other brain-splitting books

you ever heard of—says histories are almost as heavy and stupid

as novels. He was actually relieved when we were through

David Copperfield. I suppose while he lives he will work."

January 30, 1874: "Duncan is anxious to go with Dr. Parry

to Utah next summer, as it is on the desert and near the mount-

ains, so he can catch all kinds of bugs. Oh, that God would

spare his life that he may fulfill his great promise. . . I've been

setting type to-day. George and I run races which can distrib-

ute the fastest. I am learning lots about printing and becoming

fa.scinated with the work."

February 4, 1874, a letter to her mother: "Duncan has been

ver}- ill. I have had no heart to write. To-day he is back in his

bug room which makes him and me more cheerful. This is the

fourteenth hemorrhage in six days. I have not left Duncan a

moment day or night; how long I can hold out I don't know.

Pray for me and mine, dear mother.

"Your loving child, , Mary."
Februarj' 15, 1874: "Yesterday I took Duncan to spend the

day with Mr. Pratt; he afterwards went to the Horticultural

Societ}', and thej- made him Secretary pro tem. I went up for

him there. He was such a boy, -vATitingthe minutes of the meet-

ings, surrounded b}' gray-headed men. He the only child in the

midst and doing the hardest work. However, it interested him

and I cannot see that it hurt him any."

March 5: "... I have been .setting t)'pe to-day, so has Dun-

can. The bo3\s have printed off my piece—I set every word of it

myself."

On March 18, 1874, the eleventh child and tenth .son was born.

A few weeks afterwards, when Mrs. Putnam was driving with

her son Duncan, the horse became frightened and ran. Mrs.
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Putnam was thrown out, striking the sciatic nerve. She was

unable to move for weeks, and never fully recovered from this

injury. In September of this 3'ear she joined her son in Colo-

rado. A month was spent most delightfully in camping in a log

cabin at Empire City. Five children were with her and five were

left in Davenport. Two botanists, Dr. Engelmann and Dr. Parry,

were collecting in the mountains. They, with their wives and

Mr. and Mrs. Ballord of Davenport, made a pleasant party that

gathered nightly around the fire of pine knots in the cabin.

Mrs. Putnam returned home in September, leaving Duncan to

spend the winter in Canon City. During this winter Mrs. Put-

nam read all his lessons to her third son, John, whose eyes began

to trouble him. It was through her eyes that he was enabled to

graduate with honors from the High School. One wonders where

she ever found the time to accomplish all she did. Her house-

hold cares were alwa}-s arranged so that there was time to be

with the children, when out of .school. She had the great gift of

realizing what was the most important thing to be done. She

wa.sted no time over the non-es.sentials.

On February 4, 1875, comes a record of the first effort to raise

money for the Academy of Natural Sciences, the beginning of

almo.st exactly twenty-eight ^-ears of work for the association. At

the time Mrs. Putnam was forty-three years old, the mother of ten

living children, and with tlie multiplied cares of a large family

and a wide .social circle, she would have been entitled to retire

from active work. But the voice of her eldest .son, an exile for

his health, came to her, urging her to do .something "to make
the Academy popular." She writes to a friend, .speaking of

one subscription already- received: "If all the patrons of the

librarj' were as liberal to the Academy, I will not have more to

do to get my $500 than I can do with my hands thus tied with

my .sick children. Why should not the two institutions work
side by side and be one in spirit as they are in fact, each strug-

gling for the advancement of knowledge in our midst, each help-

ing on to the investigation of truth, could they not be made a

crown of glory to our town?" A hope which is at last being

realized.

On February 11, 1875, her youngest child, Berthoud, died.

This loss was deeply felt by Mrs. Putnam. She writes of how
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empty her life seemed, the first time for twenty years that there

was not abab}- in the hou.se, to be the first consideration. Tho.se

who knew Mrs. Putnam can see how naturally grew her interest

in the Academy, which she would sometimes laughingly call her

twelfth child.

Mrs. Putnam was elected a member of the Davenport Academj-

of Sciences June 2, 1869, at the same time her .son Duncan, a boy
of thirteen, was elected. He had been interested in the Academy
almost from its beginning and insisted that his mother must

become a member at the same time. She was the first woman
member. The Academy had been organized on December 14,

1867, by four men. The meetings had been held in various offices

until, in 1868, a "verj- liberal offer was received and accepted

from the Young Men's Library As.sociation to have the Academy-

deposit its cabinet and hold its meetings in the Library rooms,

corner of Second and Brady streets." It may be noticed that the

singular noun covers the extent of the museum. Here the '

' cab-

inet" remained in a dark corner until the fall of 1872, when the

meetings were held for some time in the law office of Putnam &
Rogers. Mrs. Putnam never made an}- pretense to being a sci-

entist herself, but she frequently accompanied Mr. Pratt and Dun-

can on their Saturday excursions for shells and insects.

In March, 1S75, Mrs. Putnam, assisted b}- other ladies, furn-

ished the bare Academj- room with matting, shades, and cases.

A letter of June 2, 1875, to Mrs. Parrj-, tells of further work :

'

' Duncan and I attended together the Academj- meeting the other

evening. . . There was a large attendance, and Duncan seemed

wonderfully pleased with the looks of things and the large

donations .sent in. . . I presented eleven ladies' names [for mem-
bership] the other night; this will make twelve. The cases look

so nice, and manj- other things are waiting to be arranged: Dvni-

can's collection fills one-half a case." Then, with a prophetic

look to the future, she continues: " I wish we had a fire-proof

building. . . I wish the Doctor could induce some of those rich

societies Ea.st to .send us $1,000 as a nest egg to secure .some prop-

erty here for that purpo.se; now while the enthusiasm is freshly

awakened we must not let it die out until something is done. I

like the plan of endowing the institution .so as to secure some one

to spend all of his time there, making exchanges, etc."
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On September 2, 1875, Mrs. Putnam writes: " Duncan thinks

the Academj- has at last done something in that it has sent Dr.

Farquharson to Detroit. Well, I, too, have found a new interest

in the Acadeni}- in that it has resolved itself into a Home Mis-

.sionary Societ5\ There is an old man, Captain Hall, ver}- much
interested in the Academj', who goes up and down the river in

his boat ever}- day and he has a locker in there filled with Sunda}-

School books for the little children all along the shore, and when
they see him coming the}- run down to the shore with their stone

axes and arrows and give them to Uncle Hall— so he brings in

many things every few days to the Academy, and for these he

has distributed 460 books to the children in the last three months.

Now, my dear mother, where can j-ou find a nobler work? All

the parents of these children are going to visit the Academy thro'

Fair week and we expect to interest them to bring in many
more things," a hope which was realized, for on October 31st

there is mention in a morning paper of a long list of donations to

the Academy. For years afterwards Mrs. Putnam collected

Bibles, old school books, illustrated papers, money, and groceries

to give to Captain Hall. It is largeh- due to his efforts that the

Academy has one of the finest collections of Mound-builders'

relics and ancient potter}- from the Mis.sissippi Valley.

The country was deeply interested in the Centennial celebra-

tion, which was to occur in 1876. Women were urged to send

.samples of their handiwork to the " Woman's Pavilion " at Phil-

adelphia. The enthusiasm of the women of Davenport was
diverted into a new channel, which has had ever widening influ-

ences and has been of inestimable benefit to the town. We read

of the beginning of the Centennial Association in a letter from

Mrs. Putnam to Mrs. C. C. Parry, written September 17th, 1875:
"

. . We had a most enthusiastic meeting yesterday of the ladies.

I was .so tired last night I could not sleep, what with shopping,

making calls in the morning, arranging about my grapes, send-

ing to Rock Island for the young ladies, having them to tea,

going up immediately after to a lecture on the Mind ... I won-
der I don't feel more tired today, but I don't. Our Academy
rooms look lovely. Mrs. Silsbee, Mrs. Price, and Mrs. Clark sent

flowers. ... It seems to have been well understood that the

meeting was called in behalf of friends of the Academy and most
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noble was the response and enthusiasm. Mrs. Potter took the
chair, and I made a speech about the necessities of the Academj-,
and its great work. I think it was a Httle 'stump)-,' but upon a

vote being taken whether such an organization for the Centen-
nial, having the Acadenn- as its legitimate finale should be had,

a most enthusia.stic 'a3'e' was responded. . . . About 30 ladies

were present." The effects of this meeting were far-reaching in

the history of the Acadenn-. The Ladies' Centennial Association

published the first volume of Proceedings.

We can realize the interest women were taking in the Academy
when out of a list of eiglit3--three new members this year, we find

forty-three were women, all personal friends of Mrs. Putnam, so

it i.s not difficult to see how their interest originated. She was
succeeding in " making the Academy popular."

On November 26, 1875, J. Duncan Putnam introduced a res-

olution at a meeting of the Academy to publish the Proceed-

ings, giving the following rea.sons: "i. It will preserve much
material that might otherwise be lost. 2. It will furnish greater

incentive to our members to make original investigations. 3! It

will increa.se the librarj- by means of exchange with other socie-

ties and publishers. 4. It will place us on a creditable footing

with the other societies of the world." It was voted to publish

them, and on December 20, 1875, the offer of the Ladies' Centen-

nial Association to print the Proceedings was accepted by the

Board of Trustees.

To raise the money nece.ssar}- was a serious undertaking in

those days. We read in a letter of Mrs. Putnam to Mrs. Parry,

December 29, 1875: "We want to have a grand entertainment

the 22nd of Februar}' ; hope to make $200 clear. I have been

successful in raising, from the Academy gentlemen mostly, the

sum of $183 for publi.shing fund. I promi.sed $200. ... I have

had .some amusing experiences in stud3-ing human nature this

winter and am more astonished than I can tell you at opposi-

tion to this project from .sources little expected. . . . The Acad-

emy men are working right hard to get their Proceedings ready.

We want the book to be Centennial and worthy our cit}-. . . .

Nothing but the publication keeps him [Duncan] alive. He and

Mr. Pratt visit the engravers, go after the drawings of axes, flints,

arrowheads, etc. He gets up town to the Academy rooms every

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] C [May 4, 1906.]
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day, most always twice a da}-. There are more visitors there in

one day now than there used to be in weeks."

On January 8, 1876, Mrs. Putnam writes: "We had quite

a meeting of our Centennial ladies who are to appoint committees

for our next entertainment on IMonda}- next. I get out of all

these duties bj- raising $200 from the members and others. . . .

The ladies voted $100 of their mone}- and are going to raise

money to the amount of $600, with my $200, and assume the pub-

lication. We have a board consisting of Mrs. Magonegal, Mrs.

McCullough, Mrs. Sanders, and myself to look after the publica-

tion; having already, (or rather Duncan and Mr. Pratt have)

received offers from several engravers and publishers; and we can

have about 25 pages of engravings and wood cuts for about $200.

. . . lyCt our Centennial issue be worthy the name."

February 9, 1876; "We are having a lively time over commit-

tee meetings, etc., . . . and lots of nice things are happening for

the Academy every day."

The Centennial As.sociation planned an elaborate series of enter-

tainments to raise the sum of $600. The first entertainment on

February 22, 1876, was ver}- .successful; but in the early hours

of the following morning the building in which it was held was

destroyed by fire, occasioning losses of about $1000 to persons who
had loaned articles for the entertainment. The association felt

bound to repay these. The first pages of the Proceedings have

been started, but the Acadeni}-, on Februar}- 25, pas.sed a resolu-

tion of thanks and sympathy and suggested the postponing of the

publication. The women courageously refu.sed.

On March 10, 1876, Mrs. Putnam writes: "We undertook a

great enterprise and have done wonderfully well indeed. I never

heard of anything like it. We have raised at least $1500 in a lit-

tle over two weeks; paid off our debt, and have on hand $365 for

our book. I have devoted hours every day to the work and hope

my labors are over."

March 17: "I have been led into more public life than I think

either agreeable or nece.s.sary of late and feel very happy to retire

into private ob.scurity of home again. I attended the last meeting

of our Centennial Society Wednesday, and audited all the accounts.

In three weeks we have raised enough mone}- to pay all debts

incurred Ijy the fire, ;*;iooo, and have ^450 left in the bank for
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publishing our book. The citizens have expressed great sym-

pathy and done a great deal for us. I shall devote myself to my
garden this summer." She also writes at this time of reading

his les.sons to her son John, for three hours a day, and to the

children two hours every evening. An old list, kept by one of

the children, shows an astonishing array of books read to them

by Mrs. Putnam: — histories, travels, Scott's novels; and four

times did she read aloud to successive groups of children the una-

bridged edition of Robinson Crusoe, not omitting the religious

discourses.

INIarch 27, 1876, Mrs. Putnam writes to Mr. Parry: . . . "If

you have received the late dailies you must be pretty well posted

as to what all my outside life has been these last busy weeks, but

they tell not half the story; how through discouragements we
have come out victorious. Even fire could not quench our zeal,

and never for a moment have I felt with some that we must post-

pone our work of publishing. . . . They are thinking of form-

ing classes in the Academy and letting those interested in .special

subjects meet together and report to the Academy. Duncan is

urging this very much, and will take the chairmanship of the

zoological department. . . . You never knew anything like the

warmth and sympathy every one has expressed for our misfor-

tunes." The Bric-a-Brac Club gave a loan entertainment which

helped materially to pay the debt caused by the fire.

In August of this year Baron Charles R. von der Osten Sacken,

a di.stinguished Russian entomologist, visited " Woodlawn " to

meet the young entomologist, Duncan. He has been an honored

friend of the family ever since and has contributed a scientific

paper to this Memorial volume. He was one of many who showed

their appreciation of the remarkable work done by the invalid

boy, self-taught, working out his ideas alone in this Western

town, far from the influence and help of college or museum. His

work was done with such thoroughness that to-day, after a lapse

of twenty-five years, it is still the authority in the lines of work

he took up.

In September, 1876, Mrs. Putnam and her son took the first

copy of the Proceedings to Philadelphia and placed it in the Pavil-

ion at the Centennial as a sample of woman's work in a Western

town. They then went to Washington, where Professor Henry,
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Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, became so interested in

the work of the Academy that he placed its name among the first

on the list of foreign exchanges for scientific books. On October

14 the Publishing Committee of the Ladies' Centennial Society

reports "Vol. i. published b}- them, as now complete and placed

at the disposal of the Academ3-. '

' Nine hundred and ninety copies

were received: two hundred and fifty were distributed to sub-

scribers and four hundred and fifty-six to the scientific societies.

The volume recei\-ed praise from all parts of the world from those

interested in the progress of science.

A rather detailed account has been given of the publication of

the first volume, because it was a unique enterprise for women
and also because it accounts for Mrs. Putnam's future interest in

the publication, an interest that continued through her life, and

by her endowment will go on in perpetuity.

At the urgent .solicitation of Mrs. Putnam, a few months later,

on February 22, 1S77, her old friend, Mrs. Patience \'eile New-

comb, gave a lot on Brady Street to the Academy of Sciences,

" To show my appreciation of its worthy objects and because of

the great regard I entertain for my young friend J. Duncan Put-

nam, and my admiration of the noble work he is doing in its

behalf." Plans to build were at once commenced. Mrs. Put-

nam and Mrs. Sanders were elected on March 6, 1877, a commit-

tee to procure subscriptions for a new building. The required

amount was raised by Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. Sanders being unable

to act.

A "Kettle Drum" entertainment was given in July, 1877, at

" Woodlawn " by Mr. and Mrs. Putnam for the benefit of the

Academy. Between seven and eight hundred people were pres-

ent. It was a perfect summer's night, and it was the most suc-

ces.sful fete ever given for charity in Davenport. The amount

realized, eight hundred dollars, was so encouraging that two da^-s

later the committee on building reported in favor of erecting "a
plain and un])rctentious edifice, sufficiently large for the present

needs of the Acadcnn- but not so large as to leave it in debt."

The corner-stone was laid on October 4, 1877, and on P'ebruary

22, 1878, a year from the gift of the lot, the new building was

opened to the public. There were on exhibition an art collec-

tion, copper implements from W'i.sconsin, eight microscopes, and
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a beautiful collection of butterflies. Though the admission fee

was but tAvcnty-five cents, the net proceeds were four hundred
and fifty dollars. The Ferry Company, through the interest of

Captain Robinson, a lifelong friend of the Academy, carried all

ticket-holders free from Rock Island, which shows the universal

interest felt in the starting of this little institution.

In January, 1878, an Art Association was organized and held

its meetings in the Academy building. The societ}- existed for

.several ^-ears, holding a number of exhibitions. It was always

an earnest desire of Mrs. Putnam's that the fine arts .should have

a place in the Academy's work, and that the Academy .should be

an institution for the broadest culture.

On August 4, 1878, there is mention of future work. "I have

had the circular room in the basement finished: it does look so

beautiful, and will give us room for all the curio.sities we can col-

lect. I have had the lathes, nails, and sand given to me, and I

had enough money in the bank, left from the festival, to pay for

the work; so now I have accomplished what I .started out to do"
(a statement true of her whole life). Mrs. Putnam often spoke

of laborers volunteering to give a da\'s work to help build this

institution, and took pride in the development of the Academy
from such .small beginnings.

Mrs. Putnam was elected President of the Academy on January

I, 1879. It was an honor she always deeply appreciated. Dr.

Parry, in nominating !^Irs. Putnam as President, said: "It is

quite unnecessary to explain to any one here present that the

actual success and present pro.sperity of the Academy has been

coincident with the interest taken in it by women. It was a

Women's Centennial A.s.sociation that first inaugurated and suc-

ces.sfully carried out the publication of the Proceedings, on which

more than on any other one thing the scientific character and

standing of the Academy abroad has been firmly established.

The very ground beneath our feet is the .spontaneous gift of a

generous woman and this commodious building, which affords us

a permanent home, from lowest foundation stone to highest roof-

crest, if not the direct work of woman's hand, has been wrought

out and completed under the in.spiring influence of woman's

heart."

The years were full of busy plans to raise money for the Acad-
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em}', of which we have no record, except the occasional mention

in the Proceedings of the proceeds of a lecture or entertainment.

An unfinished letter which survived the destruction of "Wood-

lawn" gives a picture of what work these entertainments entailed.

It was written just after a concert given b}' Sherwood on Ma^^

23, 1879: "From day to day I haunted the editorial chairs,

buttonholed the local editors, made journej-s to Rock Island and

back again, had tickets printed at one office, placards at another,

and the programmes at a third. These tickets I was very judi-

cious with, giving some fifty to the editors, and about as many
more to music teachers and those promising to interest their

pupils. The placards I took to Rock Island, left them with a

friend who saw four of them put in the street cars. (We sold

four tickets in Rock Island

)

.... The other placards I took in

my bugg}^ and put in front of windows, and sent John to street car

lines to have others put in cars. This was no small part of the

work, for the next morning after leaving them the}- did not

appear; so I had to see first one driver and then another about it.

At last Sherwood was fully understood to be coming. You could

not lift your eyes along the principal streets that 'Sherwood, the

greatest pianist in America, Burtis Opera House, May 23,' did

not meet your eye. These immense placards haunt my memory.

Tlien the programmes: how to get them up was at first a mj^stery

tome. . . . They were to be daint)^ and unique. . . . The 'opin-

ions of the press,' which the agent sent me, had been placed in

the hands of the local editor to make extracts from day by day,

and which bj' the way he never u.sed. Now, you must know our

'City Local' is a hard man to find, as he sleeps all day and writes

up his locals at night. After many delays the programmes came

out, 1000 of them. My presence with the old blind pony on the

street corner seemed to be the sign for the gathering of all the mus-

ical men, and I would hardly have stopped before they would

flock around the buggy and talk over the prospects, and one after

another would start off to find some enthusiastic person who
needed only to be told about Sherwood to bring in a dozen men."

The letter lies unfinished. A few days later. May 27, camenews
of the death of the third son, John, at an Eastern college.

In her annual address, read January 7, 1880, Mrs. Putnam
regrets that she had not been able to do more work for the Acad-
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emy, on account of the great sorrow that had come to her; she

speaks of the afternoon talks given by Mr. Pratt, Dr. Parry, and

others, and adds that "the famiHar lectures and classes have been

established with a view to secure the interest and cooperation of

the pupils of our city schools. If the results in this direction have

not as yet proved all that could be desired, or reasonably expected,

it is still a matter of congratulation that at least some earnest efforts

have been made to place the Academy on its legitimate basis as

an educational institution." In the spring Mrs. Putnam had

arranged a botany class under the direction of Dr. Parry.

Thus was inaugurated a movement which Mrs. Putnam and

the other workers in the Academy had had in mind for jears: the

teaching of the school children natural history in the Academy.

This work was carried on from time to time by Mr. Pratt. It is

gratifying to know that twenty-three years later, just before her

death, Mrs. Putnam had the deep happiness of seeing this move-

ment regularly organized and the children coming by the hun-

dreds, to the Academy to study its collections and receive syste-

matic scientific instruction.

These were anxious years, watching over the failing health of

her eldest son. Mrs. Putnam accompanied him on his short trips,

one being to Des Moines in 1881, in the endeavor to have a state

entomologist appointed for Iowa. What is now regarded as an

economic necessity was then regarded as a most visionary extrav-

agance. Of her visit to the legislature Mrs. Putnam writes: "It

recalls the days when I heard Clay, Webster and Calhoun, in

Washington; a Httle different, it is true, still the same feeling

came over me."

The publication of Vol. II- of the Proceedings was the individ-

ual enterprise of J. D. Putnam and was begun in February, 1877.

One result of the publication was to bring in large numbers of

scientific exchanges. Mrs. Putnam writes in August, 1878:

" Our library has gotten a great start and is filling up very fast.

We have put the books up in the Art room, and they set off the

room beautifully.
'

'

No sooner was Vol. II completed than Vol. Ill was started under

great difficulties. The amateur printing press was moved from

" Woodlawn " to the basement of the Academy; and here the

typesetting and proof reading was done in the most economical
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manner, most of it by J. Duncan Putnam. Out of such sacrifices

grew Vol. III.

At page 128 of the vohime the labors of J. Duncan Putnam

ceased. He died on December 10, 1881. He was one of the

sincerest seekers after the truth, gentle, modest of disposition,

entirel}' forgetful of self in the enthusiasm of the aim in view.

He had crowded into his brief span of twent3--six j-ears the work

and enthusiasm of a long life. To the mother who had watched

over him for eight years, who had been his comrade in every

enterprise, who had built up the Academy for the sake of bring-

ing a bright look on the wan face of the invalid, to her his inter-

est in the Academy descended as a sacred legacy.

Naturally, Mrs. Putnam's work in the Acadeni}- went on. On
Januar\- 27, 1882, she was appointed Chairman of the Publication

Committee to succeed her son. From this time until her death

her interest in the publication never lessened. The year was

spent in arranging the papers of J. Duncan Putnam. With the

assistance of Prof. Herbert Osborn his scientific work was com-

pleted and published in \'ol. Ill, which was appropriately made
a memorial volume.

On October 29, 18S2, Mrs. Putnam writes to her sister, Mrs.

Edward P. Kirby, Jacksonville, Illinois, "I sent ^'ou sheets of

the Memorial \"olume for mj- gift. It is more than gold to me,

the perpetuating the memory of such a boy;"' and a little later:

"I am so happy in this glorious work of ni}' beloved son. I

wonder if any one ever did so honor and love a boy. God bless

his precious memor}-
1 '

'

In April, 1883, a .special meeting was called, and an effort was

made to raise the indebtedne.ss of the Academy. Xot onl}- was this

done, but over Si ,000 was left as an endowment for the in.stitution.

The credit of this undertaking is due especially to Hon. George

H. French, Major George P. McClelland and Mr. Nicholas

Kuhnen.

Mrs. Putnam attended the meeting in Minneapolis of the Amer-
ican As.sociation for the Advancement of Science in August, 1883,

renewing and forming friendships with Eastern scientists and

interesting them in the Academy. Profe.s.sor F. W. Putnam vis-

ited Davenport from Minneapolis and gave a lecture for the ben-

efit of the Academy. The visit of Profe.ssor W. H. Holmes at
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this time was followed by an offer to write a paper on the pottery-

contained in the Academy museum, the Smithsonian Institution

to furnish the plates to illustrate the paper. This is the most

valuable paper ever printed by the Academy on the pottery in its

collections. The generous offer was gladly accepted, so Volume
IV was started with the sum of only $72.37 on hand, and unpaid

subscriptions amounting to $51.

Entertainments helped to meet the expenses of the Academy.
Courses of lectures were successfully given; the annual children's

entertainments on the twenty-second of February were never by

any chance omitted; an extensive exhibition of English water col-

ors proved a great success both artistically and financially. All

these undertakings and many others, of which space will not per-

mit the mention, testify to constant, busy work on the part of Mrs.

Putnam. There were hours of grief which were silently hidden

from her immediate family, but which astray letter reveals. She

laments writing a sad letter the day before, to her sister, "but

how can I help it; now and then I feel I must cry out in agony,

but to-day I determined to work, work again for the beloved Acad-

emy, and so I get me to work."

In 1885 a salary of $500 was voted for Mr. Pratt as Curator.

He had given all his spare hours, from the beginning of the for-

mation of the museum, to arranging the specimens, and had been

a most faithful worker. All the work in the Academy previous

to this time had been verily "a labor of love." As usual Mrs.

Putnam raised the money, assisted in part by Mr. E. P. Lynch.

June 9, 1885, Mrs. Putnam writes: "The Horticultural Soci-

ety offered the Academy strawberries and cream for a festival. I

have all the management and responsibility. I rather shrink

from it, quite different from a few years ago when such a thing

was fun ; especiall}- as I have all of the profits for my publication

.

Mr. Holmes' paper is done, and I have to pay out $100 right

away and have not one cent." After the entertainment was over,

on June 22, she writes: "I have given a most successful and brill-

iant Academy festival—a decided success—a large crowd of people

—superb music and strawberries (150 quarts were given me, all the

cream, flowers, etc.). I took in $70; some necessary expenses took

my profits down to $60. As I had to meet a bill of $144, it helped

me that much and encouraged me to attempt another."

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] d Qune 6, 1906.]
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The Davenport Chapters of the Agassiz Association were formed

about this time. Mrs. Putnam was naturally much interested in

their meetings at the Academy and often attended them, reading

to them from " Walks Around M)^ Garden" and other books.

They frequentl)' spent the da}' at " W'oodlawn." Mrs. Putnam

alwaj^s wanted the children to come to the Academy. She \ATites:

" The lot was given on the twenty-second of February; the build-

ing dedicated on the next twent^'-second; children entertained the

next, and ever}- j-ear this has been our ' Saint's Day.' We expect

500 children" [at the entertainment she was planning]. In the

summer of 1886 the National Convention of the Agassiz Associ-

ation had a most successful meeting in Davenport; over one hun-

dred delegates were entertained.

April 2, 1886, she writes: " Printers do go so slow [all of Vol.

IV not finished]. Yet I have commenced another, Vol. V, and

have eight pages printed; but a gentleman has given us such a

splendid paper to be fully illustrated, and so many of our mem-

bers subscribed at once, that I am not going to have the same

trouble with Vol. V. It is just splendid, too, that our publica-

tion goes straight on. As soon as one volume is done another

begins, and once in three ^-ears we bring out our latest thought.

Vol. IV is making for us a splendid record—so I think one thousand

more books will come into our library this j-ear. Two thousand

came last year. We have to-day received a beautiful collection

of shells and minerals. I attended a meeting for birds this after-

noon. It is dreadful, the slaughter of the innocents. I visited

seven ladies, all of whom promised to take them off their hats.

Fifty ladies signed a paper for the same." Never afterwards

would Mrs. Putnam wear aigrette or wing in her bonnet.

There always was need for monej', and on July 13, 1886, another

lawn fete was given for the benefit of the Academy, at " Wood-

lawn." Mrs. Putnam writes on June 14th: " It will be about

nine years since my last " Kettledrum," and that is still remem-

bered by everyone. Great changes have occurred in my home

since then. . . . When I think of all I have lost in these nine

years my heart shrinks from the effort, l)Ul il nuist be done. I must

work to live; the Academj- nuisl have mone>-, and who will give it

to us? So I am bound to go through with it. This "Mid-Sum-

mer's Night's Fete," as it was called, was successful in every way.
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Mrs. Putnam was most modest about her own abilities. On
October 17, 1886, she writes: "I was much interested in your

account of the robins. I am .sorry I have not studied the habits

of birds and animals as I would have done had I been a woman
of leisure. But the fitting of the.se young lives to cope with the

world, the impressing their natures with the love of truth, and

forming their characters for noble aims, has been the engrossing

work of my life, and the little I have done for the .scientific world

is to oil the wheels of this institution b}- getting money to carry

out the .scientific thought of my beloved son Duncan and his a.sso-

ciates. His monument he builded himself. God grant it may
grow more worthy of his noble life and as 3-ears roll on take the

hold of the people his sacrifices entitle it to."

It was felt that there should be some permanent basis to pay

the salar)' of the curator, besides a yearly subscription and the

dues of the members, so Mrs. Putnam reported to the Board of

Trustees, on November 25, 1886, a plan to "raise an annual

subscription of $400 a year—for five years—to provide for the sup-

port of the Academy and obviate repeated appeals to the public."

This plan received, according to the Proceedings, " the approba-

tion of the Trustees," and Mrs. Putnam was appointed to raise

the amount.

The old subscription paper is still preserved, the worn edges tes-

tifying to tiie faithful service it did as it made its yearly rounds.

The mute signatures tell little of the part they played in tiding

the Academy over the most critical part of its history. Many of

the early enthusiastic members had died; there w^as little interest

felt in the institution by the majority of citizens. No one knows

the number of times Mrs. Putnam was advised to close the doors

and simply let it die. The .subscription paper stands a monu-

ment to her indomitable perseverance and courage.

Of the efforts to raise this money Mrs. Putnam writes to her

husband on December 10, 1886: . . . "Oh, that I could know

.some of the my.sterious joys of a true .scientist and a true artist,

but I don't believe it was meant I should classify or arrange any-

thing unless maybe a .subscription paper: this I have done of late

to my great satisfaction and have more than one-half of what I

expected pledged for the coming year of the Academy. . . and

then if they sign for five years they may some of them remember
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US in their wills—anything we give to for five years we love, you

know; and if we tide our beloved son's Academy over these five

years, as we have the last since he left us, I realh^ think it will

be taken care of, don't you?" And again on January- 2, 1887,

to her sister-in-law, INIrs. Mary P. Bull: "$350 aj-ear has been sub-

scribed without much effort. I shall hope to get at least $400

before another week, but I have been too busy sewing to attend

much to other matters. ... I often wish I were rich. I would

never see that boj^'s institution suffer for the want of so little;

but it will be endowed some day: and his name will live as it ought

to live when marble monuments have perished and monumental

fortunes have crumbled awaj-. The memory of mj- beloved Dun-

can will live for ever in the hearts of all who knew and could

appreciate his gentle, quiet, and scientific nature. It is five years

since we laid him away, but oh! how his presence haunts my
dreams, how often I think of him and long for the touch of that

vanished hand."

The last $50 of this subscription was raised by Major McClel-

land for Mrs. Putnam, who was ill at home, but who writes on

hearing that the entire sum was raised: " I never felt more

happy than to-night for I feel sure now the Academy has a

future."

On the morning of June 3, 1887, the beautiful home of " Wood-
lawn " was destro3'ed by fire. None of the family were at home.

Mrs. Putnam was in Chicago. It was decided to camp out for

the summer in the gardener's cottage on the hill. Both Mr. and

Mrs. Putnam took up the readju-stment of their household in the

changed surroundings, with their usual quiet courage, Mrs. Put-

nam making a cosy home with the few things saved from the

,
fire. She lamented the loss of the drawings and uTitings of her

son Duncan, and of Mr. Putnam's unpublished literary papers,

the work of a lifetime, but she felt that as long as the familj- circle

remained unbroken, there was a bright side to the disaster. This

comfort was soon taken away, as six weeks later, on July 19, 1887,

her husband, Charles E. Putnam, died after a .short illness.

Mr. Putnam was a man of strong personality. He had been

a prominent lawyer, President of the Davenport Savings Bank
for fourteen years and had written the Savings Bank Law which

was adopted by the State of Iowa, and is still in force. He was
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President of the Gas Company, the Plow Company, and of numer-

ous other organizations. He had infinite tact and a wonderfully

quick mind that grasped the essentials of a subject at once and

enabled him to carry on so many and varied lines of work. He
had a strong love for literature and accumulated a large and well

selected library. His leisure hours, for 3-ears, were spent in liter-

ary work. He followed his children's occupations with the same

interest as his wife, and through his son Duncan became interested

in science. He was President of the Davenport Academy of Sci-

ences in 1885 and 1886, on its finance committee for years, and

trustee for fourteen years. He was a man of broad sympathies,

and every good work received support from him. Much of the

work that Mrs. Putnam accomplished is due, no doubt, to the

encouragement and sympathy she received at home.

Their married life of thirty-three years had been so congenial

and ideal that his death would have been a deep sorrow at any

time, but especially so after the loss of their home and with the

uncertainties of the future. After a few weeks the widow, left

with six sons and one daughter, roused herself from her grief and

writes to her sister: " The work of life must go on; these dear

children must be helped to maturity. I have made up my mind

to go to town each day and do my duty for my children." In

the fall of this year the family moved to a house in town, where

Mrs. Putnam lived the remainder of her life.

The next winter she interested herself to see that the salary of

Mr. Pratt, the faithful curator, was paid.

Mrs. Putnam and her daughter sailed for Europe October 3,

1889. On the morning she left Davenport, Dr. C. C. Parry, ever

a staunch friend of the publication, brought the last sheets of the

Proceedings, still wet with the printer's ink, to the train, where

other members of the Academy gathered. It was the last time

many of the old friends met.

The trip abroad was prolonged beyond the original plan on

account of Mrs. Putnam's poor health. She took an intense inter-

est in everything abroad, especially the cu.stoms and life of the

people. She had painted in her younger days, and always had

an instinctive taste for the best in art. The galleries were a con-

stant source of pleasure to her. She visited the museums, and

was delighted when she found the Proceedings of the Academy
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in the libraries. She had a great gift of attracting people to her

and ever3where made warm friends. She was the most delight-

ful of travelling companions, and could relate her experiences in a

lively, vivacious manner. She was rarely gifted as a conversa-

tionalist. As a friend remarked, thej- would hear something

interesting when Mrs. Putnam returned, not of the trivial dis-

comforts of the journey.

This was her longest trip away from home. From girlhood

she had been a frequent traveller, enjoying the opportunity to see

things and even more to meet people. But she never forgot the

interests of home. Mrs. Putnam writes from Paris, in Ma}-, 1891,

just before sailing for home: " The more I see of this life abroad

the more I am convinced the true life is at home and the greatest

glory of a woman is to grace her own fireside." As soon as she

arrived in New York she writes: " Home! oh, you never can

know what that word means to one unless 30U have been away
so long. All America seems home to me—now I have touched

my native land, I am perfectly happy."

She missed many old friends upon her return to Davenport.

Dr. C. C. Parr}^ who had been closely a.ssociated with her son,

Duncan, had died; Mr. Pratt had removed to Minneapolis, where

he died two 3^ears later. Dr. Barris, one of the few of the old

members left, had been appointed curator.

Mrs. Putnam was just in time to start a new five years' sub-

scription paper. On December 18, 1891, .she writes to Mr. Pratt:

"I have taken up the role of presenting the $400 list to my friends

in behalf of the beloved Academy^.shall I call it a success? In

about three weeks I have $300 on the five years' subscription,

from 1892 to 1896, and $60 on this j-ear . . . but I shall have to

wait a little while until I recover from a refusal from and

a very few poor men like him! It will do me good to wait and con-

.sider, it was such eas\- sailing. People met me more than half way.

I own up I went first to the old and tried friends of the Academj-.

. . . We owed the curator $300 when I came home; by January

first I think we can almost pa^- last year's salary, but oh, we
must get enough to keep him next year, and next, and next, for

five years, and then the $120 for the Index—we mu.st have that,

you .see . . . and then the binding and distributing! will we wait

forever for the endowment! ... I wish I could do something in
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my small way to make the annual meeting a worthy meeting,

worthy the spirit of the past. What an interest we used to feel,

what palpitations of the heart lest all the reports should not be up
to the standard. What a full life we are leading, and how little

we know it."

Four times did Mrs. Putnam secure this assured income to the

Academy; the last time in 1902, the year of her death. This
was for a larger amount, eight hundred dollars; and by this means
the Academy was enabled to secure the whole time of a curator,

and started on its new era of prosperity. Once when a friend had
spoken to Mrs. Putnam about leaving something to the Academy,
she wrote: "I wish he would just give it now and spend it him-

self." She was ever eager to see immediate results.

On November 23, 1892, there is a letter to " My dear friend

Mr. Pratt: Do you remember the long ago—when the spirit

of unrest drove me to make a commotion in the dear old Acad-

emy building, and desks and cases were moved, and decorations

were hung—a piano brought in, and flying feet did the work of

busier brains, and all was commotion for one day or two and dis-

order for a week or so afterwards, at least you and Duncan used

to declare you could find nothing. . . . Well, I have been

strongly reminded the last month of these dear old commotions

and upsettings, yet with many differences. Then the object

was always to make some money—now it is alone to spend it;

then the movement and stir was witnessed b}- loving ej-es who
followed in sad disapproval, with a lurking smile of satisfaction

at the known results; now no loving eye has followed—no help-

ing hand has lifted itself—no laughing, warning voice has been

uplifted that this must be the very last entertainment in the Acad-

emy. Alas, the last gatherings there have been funerals, and the

stillness of the grave has followed my lonelj- steps as I have plod-

ded along. . . I have only touched on the outside of it all [in the

cleaning] . I feel as though I had lived over twenty years in this

month. . . I have put Prof. Starr's paper in the printer's hands

Monday of this week— made the same bargain as for Vol. V;

and while there is not a cent to begin paying the printer, I have

faith that b}- the time the first form is printed the money will

be forthcoming."

This cleaning was preparatory to the celebration of the twenty-
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fifth anniversary of the founding of the Academy. The day

before, on December 13, 1892, Mrs. Putnam writes, " I'm so sorry

I undertook the Academy entertainment just now, but a twenty-

fifth anniversary does not often occur. The weather is beastly,

yet I have to go out in it for the last things. Think of us to-mor-

row." That afternoon Mrs. Putnam was injured in a fall from a

street car and was unable to go to the entertainment. A few days

later she writes, " I 'love the Academy better to-day than when
my dying boy almost breathed its name with 'Mother' from his

parting breath—it was his legacy to me. When I thought I was

killed the other da}^ I was glad that the Academy had a new coat

of paint on it. . . My back troubles me some. I think almost

more than at first. Yet I go out every day and try to think I am
not hurt."

At this time Mrs. Walworth, one of the founders of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, induced Mrs. Putnam to become

the first State Regent of Iowa.

In 1895 Mrs. Putnam was left a bequest by her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Mar}' Putnam Bull of Tarrytown. New York, of the sum of

ten thousand dollars, "as a memorial to my brother, Charles E.

Putnam, and my nephew, J. Duncan Putnam." It was Mrs.

Bull's idea to have part of it used in erecting a monument in the

cemeter3^ Mrs. Putnam placed a large glacial boulder, found on

the banks of the Mississippi, to mark the resting place of these

two men of simple tastes. The inheritance tax of the State of

New York was five hundred dollars and Mrs. Putnam gave the

remainder, nine thousand five hundred dollars, to the Academy,
establishing the Putnam Memorial Fund, the income to be used

toward carrying on the publications of the Academy'. No more
fitting memorial could be found in view of the long and intimate

association of father and son with the Academy.
Previous to this time the publication had had a struggle for

existence. The six volumes published prior to 1895 had cost

over eight thousand dollars and this entire sum had been raised

by three- and five-dollar subscriptions to the volumes, obtained

by repeated solicitation by Mrs. Putnam. A very few, like Prof.

Sheldon, gave generously. Sometimes the money came so unex-

pectedly that Mrs. Putnam was wont to say "it sifted down from

heaven." When publishing Vol. IV, she writes, "I find people
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now undersland what publishing proceedings means and are

interested at once and willing to help. I have met with great

success, without begging in the least. The publication now
stands on its own merits."

Mrs. Putnam spent the sunnner of 1897 i'^ Europe with two of

her children, travelling leisurely from Norway to Italy.

On December 11, iSigy, Mrs. Putnam writes of celebrating the

thirtieth anniversary of the Academy on the 14th, " by a simple

reception at Academy afternoon and evening. For dajs I have

cleaned up things. I hope to close this year with every bill set-

tled and all dues collected. The contract for the new [Presby-

terian] church was let \esterda}-. They have offered the old

building to me for the Academy for $5,000,— a great bargain, I

think." Four years before, on September 10, 1893, there is men-

tion in a letter of Mrs. Putnam's of the importance of the Acad-

emy owning the property on the corner, when the Presbyterian

Church removed to other quarters, as they would eventually- do.

She never lost sight of this project, and patiently and persist-

ently worked till she persuaded the trustees to .see it from her

point of view. The Academy owned land on the north for future

building purpo.ses, and many thought the old church building-

would onl\- be an incubus. A few far-sighted trustees real-

ized it was a good investment at least. It has proved a most

wise one. There is a hall for lectures and a high basement to

contain part of the ever increasing museum. If the Academy
had not bought it a large apartment building would have been

erected, cutting off light and .sunshine from the Mu.seum. It

preserves for the Academ}- one of the most commanding corners

in Davenport. The Trustees of the church most generously

placed a much lower price on the property than they could have

obtained from other parties. On April 3, 1898, Mrs. Putnam
writes: "Mr. Cutter says the Jewish Sj'nagogue came to ask

the^price and wanted to bu>- the church, but when they heard

Mrs. Putnam wanted it for the Academy, they would not make
an offer." The Trustees of the Academy bought the church

property- in 1899.

On December 3, [899, after the close of the last .service held by

the Presbyterian cluirch in the building. Dr. Donald.son stepped

from the pulpit and handed the key to Mrs. Putnam, then the

[PROC. D. A. S., Vol. X.] K [October ib, 1906.J
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oldest living nieinber of the church, who recei\'ed it on behalf of

the Academy. Upon takino^ the ke\- she said: " Xo words of

mine cati adequately express my feelinj^s in accepting the key of

this old church, which so many hallowed associations have en-

deared to me, or of the "[ratification I feel in knowinj^^ my interest

in it is not entirely- to cease, as this ke\- will pass into the custody

of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, an institution

which, next my family and my church, holds the dearest place in

my heart."

The purcha.se of the old church entailed an enormous amount

of work. The first problem was how to pa\- for it. Mrs. Putnam

was aided in raising the money \)y the Hon. C. A. Ficke. It was

decided to connect the tW'O buildings by a pa.ssage way, large

enough to be used for museum purposes. Mr. E. S. Hammatt
and Mr. A. F". Cutter superintended the construction, while

that of cleaning and arranging the two buildings was done by

Mrs. Putnam. Griswold College was disbanded at this time, and

Bishop Morrison and the trustees of the college generously gave

its \-aluable .scientific collection and library to the Acadeni}-.

With this added .space, the Academy could exhibit the collection

at once. The work of moving the collection was very great.

Mr. C. IC. Harrison attended to the tran.sporting and sorting of

the books, Init for weeks Mrs. Putnam was busy superintending

the transfer and arrangement of the collection. All this made
the summer a busy one. Mrs. Putnam .secured the services of a

trained librarian, who l)egan the arrangement and cataloguing

of the library, disturbing the dust of years. It was realized as

never before what a rare and valuable library the Academy pos-

.sessed. During all the years that the publication of the' Academy
proceedings had been going on, laboriousl}- but perseveringly, the

library had been steadily growing. F^oreign societies had been

sending tlieir pul)lications in exchange, lluis proving the fore-

sight of tho.se members who inaugurated the printing of original

scientific papers by the Academy.

The .start made in cataloguing the lil)rary lias been kept up by

Mi.ss Foote-Sheldon, so that now I lie large collection of books

is available for use by scientific students.

On the thirty-third anniver.sar\- of the founding of the Acad-

emy, December 14, 1900, Science Hall, the new lecture room, was
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dedicated. President MacLean and Prof. C. C. Nutting of the

State University of Iowa, came from Iowa City, and Prof. Fred-

erick Starr, from the University of Chicago, gave a lecture. Let-

ters from scientific friends all o\er the country were read, con-

gratulating the Academy on the work achieved during its exist-

ence of a third of a century.

As one of the tributes. Prof. Nutting read the following poem:

Tin-; STORY Ol- TWO WO.MH.X.

There was a woman on whose lieart was pressed the hea\y hand of Sorrow.

Her heart wa.s bruised, her head was bowed, her life bereft of hope and lijfht.

This woman was not strong, and so she sat her down and cried

:

"Woe has come upon me. and my love lies dead, his work unfinished.

No more is heard his name upon the lips of men. With liiin is Hope en-

tombef 1

.

Henceforth my life shall be devoid of light, and o"er his j^rave I'll place

.\ broken shaft to .show the incompleteness of his life cut short of full fru-

ition."

.\nd so it was. Her life was void. His name fortjotten in the homes of men.

.\}fain there was a woman on whose heart was pressed the heavy liand of

Sorrow.

Her heart was sore, her liead bowed low. her life bereft of lixht.

Hut strong this woman was, and brave, and she stood up amid the stress

Of this her dire calamity, and i^azed undaunted on the face of Sorrow.

" My love shall live I

" .she said. " His work unfinished I take up. My life

I give

To see his hope fulfilled. His name .shall still be spoken in the courts

Of Wisdom, and a monument I'll raise to show fruition of his cherished

hopes."

.\nd .so it was. .\nd wi.se men came to brin.if her aid. .\nd lo 1 Her life

was full

Of light and bles.sed with fruitful works. No broken shaft raised she

.\bove his tomb. Instead she reared a monument enduring as is Truth

eternal.

.\nd the wise men bring their tribute of their learninii lo this .shrine.

His name is honored still in Wisdom's court. His work complete. His

hope fulfilled.

.\nd Sorrow, conquered, chastened, owns the sway ot Love.

Soon after Mrs. Putnam's return in May. 1901, from California,

where she had .spent .several months for the benefit of her health.
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occurred the death of Dr. Harris, an earlj- member, ex-President,

and curator of the Academy. He had ever been a faithful friend

to Mrs. Putnam, one who encouraged her bj- his hopeful conversa-

tion and charming- personality to go on with her work. The death

of Dr. Harris left but two out of the group of the early active

members: Dr. C. H. Preston, who has been a member of the Pub-

lication Committee from its inception and who has ever taken a

deep interest in the affairs of the Academj-, and Mr. C. E. Har-

rison, who has given generou.sly of his time and energy to further

its success, working with the same loyal interest during the 3'ears

of discouragement as during tho.se of prosperity. As the office of

curator was now vacant, and as the five years' sub.scription paper

expired at this time, some of the most prominent citizens again

advocated the closing of the Academ3\ Instead, Mrs. Putnam
arranged to have the pre.sent curator of the Academy, Mr. J. H.

Paarmann, then a student at the Universitj- of Iowa, come to

Davenport and remount, classify, and label the fine collection of

birds in the museum.
In August of this year Mrs. Putnam, accompanied b}- her

daughter, attended the meeting of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, at Den^•er. Later, at Glenwood

Springs, Colorado, .she met with a serious carriage accident which

nearly proved fatal, and from the effects of which she never en-

tirely recovered. As .she lay helpless, being unable to move for

weeks after her return, her mind was full of plans for the "be-

loved Academj'." Among other things she arranged for a cour.se

of popular scientific lectures, which was successfully given after

Christmas. This was the beginning of the courses which have

.since become an annual feature of the Academy's work.

In the meantime, how to provide for and find a curator? No
sooner was Mrs. Putnam able to move than with painful but un-

flinching steps she visited tlie faithful patrons of the Academy
and raised the sum of eight lumdred dollars for five years, double

the amount raised in previous years. In April, 1902, Mr. J. H.

Paarmann was appointed Ctirator, ni)on which office he entered

the following July. He began, in llu' fall, a series of talks to the

school children, illustrated by s])ccimens from the Academy's col-

lections. This was a project in which Mrs. Putnam had always

taken deep interest.
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After this work was started Mrs. Putnam and her daughter
spent several months in California. A letter written to her

brother. Mr. J. Duncan, from Del Monte, March 25. 1902, tells of

her nervousness in driving (a natural sequence to her terrible

accident a few months previously), and of her succe.ss in conquer-

ing this feeling: "We took the se\-enteen-mile drive along the

Pacific. I never enjoyed a drive more in my life and I think it

was because I had entirely mastered my.self and nn- fear of moun-
tain drives. I thought it all o\er in the night and when the car-

riage came round, with five .seats beside the driver's, and the

rest were all ready, I quietly put on my things and astonished

them all by taking my seat in the exact position I sat in when
the accident occurred last September. One place, where the road

a.scended a very steep place and turned on top and came down a

very abrupt descent, I thought I would get out and wait: but I

had started out to conquer, and .so I sat still. I must say I drew
a long breath when we reached the bottom, but I was ma,ster of

myself and that is what I long to be above every other thing."

The summer was .spent at home, where Mrs. Putnam took up

her work for the Academy with her old enthusiasm, taking great

interest in the labors of Mr. Paarmann in his new office as Cura-

tor. In August she arranged for a succes.sful concert, given b}-

the musicians of Davenport for the benefit of the Academy.

]Mrs. Putnam, accompanied by her daughter, attended the meet-

ing of the Americanists in Xew York in October of this 5'ear.

She enjoyed meeting old friends and making new ones, listening

to .scientific papers: but, on looking back, one realizes that while

the .spirit was as eager to enjoy and impart, the bod}- was growing

weaker. The journey was-continued to Boston, where .she met

many old friends, and revived memories of her visits there with

her son Duncan. It was her last journe}-.

Mrs. Putnam was elected a fellow of the American As.sociation

for the Advancement of Science, at the December meeting, 1902,

in \Va.shington. This unexpected honor greath- plea.sed her,

though she felt herself undeserving it. But, as one of her scien-

tific friends has said, "to whom could it have been more worthil}-

given than to her who had striven .so loyally for the advancement

of .science?"

The Acadenu- was in urgent need of a stereopticon, to u.se in
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the talks Mr. Paarmann gave to the school children; and on Jan-

uary 3. 1903, Mrs. Putnam writes: "Ever}- day I receive money

(as the .sparks fly out of the fire at me) for the stereopticon. I

have written a short report for the annual meeting. We have

S148 in the bank and not a bill to pay, left from last year." On
February 14, through gifts of generous friends, she succeeded in

pa^'ing Si,000 on a note against the Academy. It was a happ}-

morning for her, as she realized the Academy was now on a better

financial ba.sis, besides beginning active educational work.

An exhibition of Indian basketry, planned and managed by

Mrs. Putnam, was opened at the Acadeni}' on the nineteenth of

February. A much larger collection of baskets had been gath-

ered than was expected, and the building was effectiveh- decor-

ated with mats, blankets, and examples of weaving. On the .sec-

ond da}' of the exhibition, Friday, February 20, 1903, Mrs. Putnam

was the life of the comp^iny. Some one suggested having a loan

exhibition of lace; and her quick mind seized the idea, and with

her old-time enthusia.sm, in bidding a friend goodby, .she said,

"You must come next month to our lace exhibit."

Mrs. Putnam returned home at twilight and, sitting before the

open fire, talked of the events of the afternoon, of the meeting

with old friends; that it was the most beautiful exhibition ever

given in Davenport; what a pleasure the day had been. She

went to her room to rest. A P'inal Rest it was. Painles.sly and

silently .she passed into the World Beyond—a world in which she

firmly believed she was to meet her beloved family and the .son

for whose sake she labored .so faithfully in the upbuilding of the

Acadeni}-.

With kindly thought of friends and witli her last hours spent

in the institution that had become an integral part of her life, the

day was a beautiful closing to a full and iniselfish life.

A few days later Science Hall, the old Pre.sl^yterian chiucli,

which had been .so intimately connected willi Mrs. Putnam's life,

was filled with family friends and citizens, gathered for the sim-

l)le but impressive funeral exerci.ses. Re\-. Dr. John H. Donald-

.son of tlie First Presbyterian Clunvh, lier pastor, and the Rt. Rev.

T. N. Morri.son, Bishop of Iowa, an old family friend, conducted

the serxices. Mrs. Putnam was ])road- minded in religion as in

all the affairs oi life, so it seemed fitting that the last services for
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her should be conducted b}- clergymen of different denominations,

as had been the case with her husband and eldest son.

Mrs. Putnam was sur\-i\-ed by six sons— Charles Morgan, of

Minneapolis: Henry St. Clair, a consulting electrical engineer in

New York: William Clement, a lawyer in Davenport: George
Rockwell, in charge of the United States Coast Survey work in

the Philippine Lslands: Edward Kirby, in the English Department

in Leland Stanford Junior University, California; Benjamin

Rislc}-, a mining engineer in Butte, Montana, and by one daugh-

ter, Elizabeth Duncan.

Her children having already been provided for, Mrs. Putnam
left her entire estate to establish a Putnam Memorial Fund for

the benefit of the Davenport Academy of Sciences, subject to an

annuity which was waived by her daughter, Elizabeth Duncan
Putnam, and to certain other obligations which were as.sumed by

her .son, William Clement Putnam. By the terms of her will this

fund, amounting in all to about twenty-four thousand dollars, is

to be held in trust for the Academy by a board of three trustees

and the income is to be used primarily for the publication of .sci-

entific papers.

Emphasis has been placed upon Mrs. Putnam's connection with

the Acadeni}- of Sciences, of which she was President in 1879 and

again from igoo until the time of her death, Trea.surer from 1897

to 1900, and Chairman of the Publication Committee from 1S81

to 1903. There is a remarkable human interest in Mrs. Putnam's

work for the Academy, growing as it did out of her love for her

oldest child. To quote the words of a friend: "We all remember

vividly the noble and beautiful mother of that large family, who
yet found time out of the devotion to her children and her abound-

ing hospitality to magnetize a carele.ss western community and

inspire them to rear an institution devoted to pure science. She

began the work for the .sake of her son. Young as he was, Dun-

can Putnam had done work of recognized value the world over:

and he did the best of it con.scious of his sentence of death, but

working doggedlj- with his last strength. To comfort him his

mother threw all her splendid \ilality and energy into his plans."

But absorbing and exacting as was this interest in the Acad-

eni}', it by no means measured the breadth of her sj'mpathies

and acti\ity. Another friend writes of her: "Becau.se she gave
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SO much of herself to the Academy did not mean she had less to

give to other things; on the other hand, her love for that institu-

tion seemed to increase her endowment, to broaden and enrich her

spirit, so that other things profited rather than lost thereby. Her
great purpose did not cause her to lose her sense of values. In-

deed, the charm of her personality was in its many-sidedness.

Her love of the beautiful in nature and art, her keen interest in

people, and her in.spiring belief in them,— all of these things

seemed to be stimulated rather than stifled by her great enthus-

iasm."

In this manj'-sided life the key-note was always the home.

The first duty of every woman, Mrs. Putnam felt, was to her

family. From the days when she was a boon companion to her

"blue-eyed banditti," as she called her children, entering into all

their .sports, even to the setting of type, to the days when they

had grown to manhood, each varied occupation and experience of

theirs received her sympathy- and enthusiastic interest.

In her country home Mrs. Putnam delighted to have friends

come and share the simple ever^'-day life of the familj-. It was

ever a joy to her to do kind actions. It required no special effort,,

because it was perfectly natural.

Mrs. Putnam always found time to be interested in the aims

and work of others. A chance remark of hers would leave an

indelible impression. Many an incident has come to light show-

ing the influence a word or two spoken by her had on the cour.se

of a young life.

Sincere indeed was Mrs. Putnam's interest in tho.se causes that

touch the Inunan heart. Instances of this have already been

mentioned. She was always active in church work and, while

seldom talking about religion, lived her Christianity in every-

day life. She was for several years president of the Home Mis-

.sionary Society of the Pre.s])ytery. She was a charter member of

the Ladies' Aid Society to educate young girls, of the Associated

Charities of Davenport, and of other similar organizations. She

was largely instrumental in bringing a police nmtron to Daven-

port. When it was decided to close all the stores in the city at

six o'clock in the evening so that the clerks would not be over-

worked, it was Mrs. Putnam who persuaded the last obdurate

owners to sign the agreement. It was this sincere and sympa-
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thetic interest in humanity, as well as her personal interest in all

whom she knew, even though casually, that made her hosts of

friends and endeared her to the people of her home city and to all

who came to know her. A friend writes: "No one woman stood

for all that she did in the community, the sympathizer with every

good w^ork, the originator of many, the presiding genius of the

Academy, and, what made this vital and enduring, a rarely beau-

tiful Christian character."

Out of the crowded memories of the past comes a vision of a

woman of medium height, clear blue eyes; a well-poised head,

crowned wath beautiful silver-white hair; an alert, light step; a

vivacious manner and quick intellect that may have come from

some far aw-ay Huguenot ancestor ; a voice of unusuall}- sw^eet

and gentle modulation, the whole personality lighted by a smile

full of sympathy and enjoyment of life.

Sorrow had written its histor3'on her face, but it was illumined

when she talked or listened to others. Although endowed with

a rare social instinct and delighting in the contact w'ith her fel-

lows, she was a great lover of nature. Many a sunrise and sun.set

she watched in Europe, the dawn coming upon the Jungfrau, or

the marvellous afterglow at sunset,—a symbol of the resurrec-

tion, as she expressed it. Many of her letters from "Woodlawn"
are dated "at sunrise." The quiet communing with nature and

reading one of the beloved Psalms of David gave her the peace

and strength to plan her work for the day, and wdth a refreshing

sleep afterwards she arose bright and sunny as the morning itself.

She was one of the most natural of women, perfectly unconscious

of self. What people might think of her simply never occurred

to her. What they thought of her children or of the Academy
was another matter.

Mrs. Putnam's early life, fatherless and wnth an invalid mother,

had developed a naturally forceful character. A happy marriage

brought out all the sweeter, unselfish qualities of her nature.

She writes, earl}^ in her life, "God formed me with a heart so

large that even a husband's and children's love does not fill it full

to overflowing." She could always enter into the trials and sor-

rows of others with an unusual S3-mpathy. She was ever a friend

to the poor, treating them with a rare equality. The accident of

riches was nothing to her,
—"A man 's a man for a' that." If

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] f [January 13, 1907.]
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people were dull and selfish, though they might have all the

world's goods, they were perfectl}' uninteresting to her. Gossip

and unkind remarks were never heard from Mrs. Putnam. She

felt that there were so many interesting things in the world to talk

about, why waste time in matters worse than trivial. She often

quoted the saying "Bles.sed is the man or woman with a hobby,"

feeling that the interest in outside affairs broadened the home
life and, when sorrows came, enabled a person to rise above them,

in work for others. As a friend said, "She was a woman who
was not afraid to live up to her convictions." This fearless, un-

selfish character was what enabled her to go on with the work of

the Academ}', when a weaker woman would have been discour-

aged at the difficulties and would have counted the cost and per-

sonal sacrifice.

With her earnest purpose and unselfish devotion, Mrs. Putnam
was enabled in her well-rounded life of three score and ten years

to crystalize her high ideals into permanent results. She was of

a most hopeful, cheerful disposition, and while she remembered

the past and while it influenced strongly lier life, she lived in the

present, planning for the future.

Her children arise up and call her blessed.

Give her of the fruit of her hands; and let her own works

praise her in the gates.

Davenport, Iowa, December 14, 1905.







WILLIAM CLEMENT PUTNAM

A MEMOIR

BV ELIZABETH DUNCAN PUTNAM

On the western banks of the Mississippi, on the bhififs over-

looking the broad river, Hes the town of Davenport, in Iowa.

The scene is one of quiet beauty, with the river winding onward,

peacefully and niajesticalh-, amid the encircling hills. Here was
born on the twenty-sixth day of June, 1862, William Clement

Putnam, the fifth son of Charles Edwin Putnam and Mary Louisa

Duncan, his wife.

Brief was his life as the years are told, but into his forty-three

years he crowded the work and achievement of a long life. The
same traits of foresight, courage, energy and perseverence that

had sent his ancestors from their homes in Massachusetts and

Virginia to develop new lands, kept him in his native city and

enabled him to build up a fortune and leave it for the benefit of

Davenport. Descended on his father's side from New England

families, men and women who led industrious, simple lives, and

on the mother's side from Scotch and A'irginians, into whose

lives had come much of interesting adventure and historj-, his

own character shows a combination of the traits of both families.

The incidents of 'Mr. Putnam's life were few. He lived and

died in his native city. The first twenty-five years were spent

at Woodlawn, a beautiful country place overlooking the Missis-

sippi, about two miles from the center of Davenport. The fam-

ily life of father, mother, ten sons and one daughter has been

graphically portrayed in the letters of his mother, who did much
to encourage the children to follow their individual tastes.

Especially strong and decided, even in childhood, were the

characteristics of Mr. Putnam. It is interesting, in reading his
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early letters, to see indications of the traits of later years. The

boy of nine writes to his father, " Now, about the money ques-

tion," and upon receiving the remittance, thanks him and adds,

"I hope I shall not spend it foolishly." His earh' interest in

politics is shown b}' a letter written a month later to his father,

in which he begins, " Hurrah for Grant;" and upon hearing of

his father's politics he writes, "I am sorry ^-ou like Horace

Greele}" so much."

Surrounded by his father's large and well selected library and

brought up in "a reading family," it was onlj- natural that his

latent love for books and knowledge should develop earlj- in life.

For many j-ears, by rising early in the morning and retiring late

at night, he accomplished an enormous amount of systematic

reading of the standard authors. He had a retentive memory,

especially for facts and information, and during these years of

boyhood amassed a store of knowledge from which he drew at

will in later life.

His oldest brother, Duncan, was, at this time, collecting insects

and carrying on his scientific work. He took great interest in

the occupations of his younger brothers and it is no doubt largely

through his influence and through the constant encouragement

of his father and mother that Clement Putnam began his collec-

tions and interest in outside affairs. An historical society was

organized among the brothers at Woodlawn and papers were read

at the meetings. Clement Putnam was the dominant and perse-

vering member that carried the society through its exi.stence.

Very early he began to collect material for local history. This

interest was developed by a visit to his mother's former home,

Jacksonville, Illinois. He met many old friends of his grand-

father. Governor Duncan, and gained from them an impetus to

his interest in historical .subjects. He planned at this time, when

only eleven years old, to write a biography of his grandfather.

Unfortunately he did not carry out his boyish plan, though he

never lost sight of it. He constantly collected material and facts

and looked forward to the time when he would have an oppor-

tunity to write. When sixteen, he was interviewing old settlers

and buying books about the Black Hawk War. His letters show

his exact and intimate knowledge of where old books could be

bought and of their relative value.
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When a copy of Wakefield's "History of the War Between the

United States and the Sac and Fox Nations of Indians '

' was

loaned him, he writes on November 26th, 1878: " I was too

much interested in the other book [Wakefield's History] to think

about it [Cunningham's Lives] at first. I could scarcely believe

my eyes when I saw what book it was, for I knew it was Wake-

field's book instantly although the title page is gone. I have

every other book of importance upon the Black Hawk War ex-

cept this one and I never expected to have this one in my pos-

session even for a short time, as it is one of the rarest western

books ever published, besides being of great value in itself . . .

It is to me the most precious relic of a bygone age . . . Before

returning it I would first like to make .some extracts from it con-

cerning tho.se things which are of the greatest interest to me,

though I am afraid I would ne^•er know where to stop, so much
am I interested in everything of which it treats." He copied the

entire book.

Again on January 13th, 1885, he writes: " I have always had

a great passion for old papers and autographs and have already

a large and valuable collection. As .soon as mj- collection of

grandfather's papers is complete I intend to arrange them and

have them bound in volumes."

With his love of collecting came a .strong ambition to write.

At the age of ten he had written a tragedy of five acts which was

acted on an amateur stage at Woodlawn. This was followed by

plans for various works in history, but unfortunately his busy

life did not enable him to accomplish all he hoped.

Mr. Putnam was educated at the public schools in Davenport

and was graduated from the High School in 1880. When but

eleven he had decided upon becoming a lawyer. He was ambi-

tious to go first to college, but feeling that his father needed his

help, he laid aside this dream and entered the law office of Put-

nam and Rogers. This prompt and decisive response of the boy to

what he felt was a call of duty was characteristic of the man.

One wonders what the effect of a university education would

have been upon his mind, so eager and enthusiastic for knowl-

edge. He himself always regretted the lo.ss. He spent two

years in his father's law office before going to Iowa City to attend

the law school of the State University of Iowa, from which he
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was graduated in 18S3. He was chosen one of the orators of his

class, his subject being, "The State." He a.ssi.sted Chancellor

McClain in preparing his "Outlines of Criminal Law and Pro-

cedure," published in 1883. He selected ca.ses and "showed a

rare judgment for a law student in his first year of study." Soon

after his return his father took him into partnership, the firm

name being Putnam and Putnam. The next few j-ears were spent

in close application to business and devotion to duty.

On the third of June, 18S7, the hou.se at Woodlawn was destroyed

bv fire. All of Mr. Putnam's historical books, manuscripts and

valuable collection of old letters relating to western history were

burned. It was an irreparable loss. The death of his father,

six weeks later, left the family in peculiarly sad and desolate cir-

cumstances and added new responsibilities to his life. He as.sumed

the care of managing the affairs of his mother and brothers and

sister, becoming the virtual head of the famih-. Xobly did he

perform this duty. He arranged the finances .so that his younger

brothers received a college or technical education, and .sold the old

homestead to such advantage that his mother was placed in com-

fortable circumstances. In the autumn of this year the family

moved into town. Mr. Putnam soon after bought the house in

which they first lived and took great interest in improving the

property and making it a family home. Into this house he gath-

ered his con.stanth' growing collection of books and works of art.

He was an inten.se lover of home and enjoyed having his family

with him, but unselfishly urged his mother and sister's taking

an extensive European trip in 1889, and numerous other journeys.

Charles E. Putnam had numerous business interests besides his

law practice. Clement Putnam succeeded his father as president

in many of these organizations. Often the young man of twenty-

five, who looked much younger than his years, presided at a meet-

ing of gray-haired men, contemporaries of his father.

Charles E. Putnam had been agent for the property in Daven-

port belonging to Charles Velie of Evansville, Indiana. This con-

sisted of a half block of buildings forming the old LeClaire, later

the Xewcoml), Block, in the center of the business district of

Davenport. Clement Putnam assumed the management of it

during his father's lifetime and later Mr. \'elie. one of many of

the loyal clients of his father, continued him in charge of his in-
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terests. Thus he became familiar with it and when the oppor-

tunity offered, in 1895, to purchase the property, he realized its

value and bought it. It is this property, with its large rental,

that becomes the chief source of the income of his bequest to the

Davenport Academy of Sciences. The improvement and care of

these buildings gradually absorbed most of his time. From a

financial standpoint it was most advantageous. Mr. Putnam
had marked business ability, as is shown by his acquisition, in

his short life, of a large fortune. His business interests, how-

ever, prevented him from becoming the distinguished lawj'er that

the few briefs and opinions he wrote indicate he might have been

with the ability he possessed. He had a clear mind and forceful

power of expression, and enjoyed the discussion of legal ques-

tions. Chancellor McClain, now Judge of the Supreme Court of

Iowa, writes of him: '

' I regarded Mr. Putnam as having a mature

and sound legal mind and urged him to undertake some legal

writing, but he seemed too bus\- for it although it was in accord-

ance with his ta.stes."

Business affairs necessitated frequent visits to Xew York and

gave him, incidentally, an opportunity to come into clo.ser touch

with the literarj- and artistic world. Unconsciously these visits

broadened his outlook on life. He was now able to buy the

rare and beautiful books he had always loved. Even when his

income was small, the few books he bought were chosen with care

and he was beginning to plan and develop in his mind the scope

of his future library. He took infinite pains in the selection of

any book or picture, and his perseverance was remarkable. For

years he was on the lookout for Wakefield' s
'

' History of the

War," and at last, in 1902, he was rewarded and became the pos-

sessor of the little old yellow book that had aroused his enthus-

iasm as a boy.

He became interested in fine publications and illustrations and

gradually collected a rare library on architecture, music and

painting, besides general literature and history. Librarians have

expressed interest in his library on account of its extent and

range. Though guarding his books with zealous care, he was

ever willing to loan them to any one studying a special subject,

aiding them also by hi.s own extensive knowledge.

After buying a few etchings in 1898 in New York, he became
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interested in the subject and in time came to own a valuable col-

lection of works by the best known etchers, besides almost everj-

book on etching. He mastered the literature and technical crit-

icism of the subject in the same thorough manner as he mastered

everything he undertook.

Mr. Putnam commenced early in life to bu}- paintings, chief!}'

small good examples of modern artists. He writes on June 9th,

1 89 1, "I want to add to my collection of paintings ever}- year,

laying the foundations for the Art Gallery I intend to have in

my Castle in Spain when I build it." His art gallery was a

dream unfulfilled for himself, but b}' the provisions of his will it

will become a reality for the town he loved.

Mr. Putnam always looked forward to a time of leisure in

which he could do the writing he planned. His extensive knowl-

edge of western history, with his accurate mode of thought and

expression, makes it a matter of deep regret that the only histor-

ical writing preserved is a short paper on '

' Davenport and Vicin-

ity in the War of 1812," written in 1877, and read before the

historical .section of the Davenport Academy of Sciences. He
wrote a memoir of his father, Charles E. Putnam, in 1898, pub-

lished in Proceedings of the Acadeni}'-, and three papers for the

Coutemporar}- Club, compo.sed of the leading business and pro-

fessional men of Davenport. The titles of the papers show the

trend of his thought toward .some of the questions of the day:

1898. " Some Problems of Modern Democracy."

1902. " Civic Beauty."

1905. " International Arbitration and the Peace Movement."

He possessed a clear, forceful stjde and a good command of the

Kngli.sh language.

As the years went on, his interest in public affairs steadily

increased. No question came up affecting the public welfare of

Davenport but he took a deep interest in it and went to consid-

erable personal sacrifice to achieve the end in view if it was for

the betterment of the city. Never did his faith waver in t^^e

future of Davenport. He had high ideals and believed in plan-

ning and building for the future. The great fault, he felt, of the

average citizen, was in letting franchises or laws pass unnoticed

if they did not happen to affect his personal interest or pocket-

book. It was only a very few who ever troubled themselves to
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protest or be on the lookout for the best interests of the city. He
himself took a deep interest in municipal affairs, especially in the

city's parks and public institutions. Referring to the park .sys-

tem of Bo.ston, Mr. Putnam writes : "Every one of us should lay

the les.son of that noble work to our hearts and do what we can

to make the city of our home the better and the more beautiful

for our having lived in it."

There are copies of frequent letters written by Mr. Putnam to

our United States senator about public affairs, especially protest-

ing against the tariff on works of art. He felt that America

needed all the art and beauty that could be imported to counter-

act our commercial .spirit. When urged to help in the endow-

ment of an eastern institution, he replied that whatever he did

for art would be done in his native town. Here he hoped there

might be a gallery, small but with a few choice paintings. In

1898 he was interested in selecting pictures and bas reliefs to

decorate the two upper rooms in the grammar school attended b}^

many members of the family. In 1905 he gave a full-sized frieze

of Donatello's " Children" to the Public Library for the child-

ren's room. He also loaned them his carefully selected collection

of a hundred large Braun photographs of the most famous paint-

ings by artists of all countries and ages, framed and labeled.

Mr. Putnam was seldom away from Davenport. A boyhood

journey to the Centennial, various business trips and one Euro-

pean tour complete the record of his journeys. His life is an

example of steady application to business and shows how, with

few opportunities of travel, can come the love of the best in art,

music and literature. His only trip abroad was in 1903 when

for seven months he travelled, with his sister, through the prin-

cipal cities and countries of Europe. In looking back one real-

izes the reason of his intense enthusiasm and desire to see places

of interest. For years he had worked perseveringly and read ex-

tensively and now when his holiday came he enjoyed it with the

zest of a boy. Europe was never visited by a more appreciative

or intelligent vi.sitor. His familiarity with history, his love of

architecture, painting and .sculpture, his interest in people, cus-

toms, and the different institutions of the countries made the trip

a memorable one. He considered this the beginning of many
journey."; It was his only one.

[Proc. D. a. .S., Vol. X.] G [January 21, 1907.]
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From his early interest in the Historical section, Mr. Putnam
became more interested in the Davenport Academy of Sciences.

The untiring work for this institution of his brother Duncan, de-

votedly supported by his father and mother, all tended to influ-

ence a man of such loyal character as his to take up the work as

one by one they laid it down. There was a deep and peculiar

attachment between Clement Putnam and his mother, and it was
for her sake especially he did so much for the Davenport Acad-

emy of Sciences. Even as a student at the law school he writes,

urging that the affairs of the Academy be established on "a sound

financial basis." After the death of his father he succeeded to

his position of looking after the finances of the Academy, a posi-

tion to which there were no rival claimants. When the treasury

was empty Mr. Putnam, like his father, advanced the money to

pay the bills, ever anxious that the credit of the Academy should

stand unimpaired.

During the years from 1876 to 1880 he took a keen interest in

the Historical Section of the Academy. He felt that the study

of local history and the collection in its archives of local his-

torical material should be an important feature of the Academy
work. In his report as secretary of the Historical Section, on

January 7th, 1880, he speaks of the gift of the papers of Antoine

lycClaire, "many of them of the greatest value and importance

in illustrating the early history of this region, and quite a num-

ber of old French papers of great interest. It is out of such ma-

terial as this that the historian weaves his interesting narrative,

and the value of the.se old manuscript collections cannot be too

deeply appreciated. There have been deposited, in the library of

the Section, files of New York papers published during the late

war, and twenty-two volumes of the Davenport Gazette from its

commencement. Next in order to collections of manuscripts,

new-s^Daper files are of great utility as historical material. But by

far the most important work of this past year was the series of

meetings of the old settlers of this county, held during the .spring

and summer at the Academy. As a result of these meetings and

of circulars sent among the pioneer settlers still living, a large num-

ber of letters giving interesting narratives of early days have been

.sent to the president of the Section; others have been promised,

and when the whole series has been completed it will form a store-
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house' filled with information which must otherwise have been

lost."

Mr. Putnam was Trustee of the Academy from 18.S7 to his

death, and was on the finance connnittee for fifteen years. His

last act was to dictate the report of the finance committee for the

annual meeting, announcing that after strenuous efforts the

Academy was free from debt, and adding, "this is probably the

first time since the founding of the Academy, nearly forty years

ago, that this could be said, .so we feel that the Academy is to be

congratulated on its .splendid financial condition ; but pco])le must

remember that this is only a means of accomplishing .still greater

ends in the future, in developing the internal work of the Acad-

em5^ in providing new ca.ses and apparatus and a.ssisting in the

important work of the Academy in the schools." This report

was dictated with difficulty and pain. Loyal was he even on his

deathbed to the trust he felt his mother had left to him. His

bequest to the Davenport Academy of Sciences crowns his moth-

er's life work for this institution.

In the midst of enjoyment and activity in the present and plans

for the future came his first and last illness. His strong will had

kept him at work too long. There were only a few days of ill-

ness, serious from the fir.st, with a rally to dictate his reports

and give directions to donate a large collection of old and rare

Arizona baskets to the Academy. His death came on the morn-

ing of January thirteenth, 1906.

Mr. Putnam was a man of strong personality. He combined

the thoroughness and faculty of taking infinite pains with the

greatest persistence and pleasure in overcoming all obstacles.

Once .started upon a subject, his determination never let him rest

until he had mastered it thoroughly. In many traits he reminded

one strongly of his mother. He had a great desire to acquire in-

formation from other people, and possessed the power of assimi-

lation, so that anything once acquired was alwa5^s u.seful. He
had keen judgment and appreciation of literature, art and nuisic.

One might differ from him, but he was ever interesting. He was

fearle.ss in speech. He was generous and ready to aid in all good

cau.ses and help with counsel and personal interest in the affairs

of any worthy person. He combined a great amount of .senti-

ment, which he tried to conceal, with the clear-headed views of a
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business man and lawyer. Those who knew him in his own
home, surrounded by his books and pictures and talking with

congenial friends, felt to the full the charm and power of Mr.

Putnam.

His life, though unfinished, was more complete than manj- a

a longer one. Wisely and clearlj- he laid his plans for the future.

Devoted to his family, home and citj^, he left his fortune, sub-

ject to annuities to his brothers and sister, and his collection of

art, historical and scientific books, besides his paintings and

sculpture, to trustees as an endowment for the Davenport Acad-

emy of Sciences, for the benefit of "the citizens of this community

wherein m^- father and mother so long lived and labored for the

public weal."
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By the will of Mary Louisa Duncan Putnam her estate, subject

to an annuity which was waived by her daughter, Elizabeth

Duncan Putnam, and to certain other obligations which were

assumed by her son, William Clement Putnam, is left to three

trustees for the benefit of the Davenport Academy of Sciences.

The trust, designated as the "Putnam Memorial Fund," is

founded as a memorial to her husband, Charles Edwin Putnam,

and her son Joseph Duncan Putnam.

By the terms of the trust William Clement Putnam is named as

legal trustee during his life, his successors to be chosen by her

surviving children, approved b}' the court, and, after the death of

all the children, directly by the judge of the court. With him
are to be associated two other trustees: one, her daughter, Eliz-

abeth Duncan Putnam and after her decease, one person to be

chosen by the members of the Publication Committee of the Dav-

enport Academy of Sciences, and the other, a person to be chosen

by the Board of Trustees of the Academy, both of the last trust-

ees, when so chosen, to be for a period of three years. The
trustees of the trust fund are to make an annual report to the

trustees of the Academy. The trustees shall use the net income

from this trust fund as follows : Not to exceed ten (lo) per cent

in any one year may be used for the "care and preservation of,

and additions to, the collection of entomological specimens and

books made by my said son, Joseph Duncan Putnam, and now in

the building of the said Academy." The balance of the income

shall be used '

' for the publication and distribution of the papers

and transactions of said Academy, which shall be of scientific, or

ethnological, and (on .special occasions if deemed desirable) of his-

torical value and interest, and assist in the diffusion of knowl-

edge, it being my desire generally that at least one paper in each

volume publi-shed be upon .some entomological subject." It is

further provided that the trustees may use a portion of the

income of the fund, not to exceed one-fourth in any one year,

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] h [March 12, 1907.]
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"toward the payment of the salary of a curator of said Academy,

if such use of a portion of said income in their opinion becomes

necessary to properly maintain the work of said Academy. But

I earnestly hope that the said Academy may in the near future

receive a sufficiently large endowment from public-spirited citi-

zens, or others, to enable it to properly carry on its great work
aside from its publications, leaving the income from this trust

fund to be used solely for the purpose for which the trust has

been founded."
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In his will William 'Clement Putnam left his entire estate in

trust for the benefit of the Davenport Academy of Sciences, nam-

ing as trustees of the fund thus created his brothers, Henry St.

Clair Putnam, George Rockwell Putnam, Edward Kirby Putnam,

Benjamin Risle\' Putnam, and his sister, Elizabeth Duncan Put-

nam. He provides first for the settlement of his estate and the

preservation of his business and other propert)\

The homestead, with the personal property- contained therein,

is given to his sister during her life. After her decease the home-

stead is to revert to the estate, to be merged in the trust fund and

the personal property is to be divided among relatives, "except-

ing how'ever that when such distribution of my personal effects

is made, either upon written notice from my said sister to my
said Executors and Trustees, or the survivors of them, during

her lifetime, or in any event upon her decease, I give and be-

queath all my art, historical and scientific books, together with

all my oil and water color paintings, etchings, engravings, draw-

ings, sculpture and other w^orks of art, to the Davenport Acad-

emy of Sciences of Davenport, Iowa, to be kept in a fire-proof art

gallery in one of its buildings to be built as hereinafter provided,

and I further direct that, after the completion of such fire-proof

art gallery, my collection of English water colors shall be placed

therein, as soon as possible, to prevent the risk of their destruc-

tion by fire, even before title thereto maj^ pass pursuant to the

above provisions. The gift of the foregoing books and works of

art to the said Davenport Academy of Sciences is made upon the

express condition that none of said books, pictures and other

works of art, shall ever be sold or disposed of by said Academy
or its successors."

Annuities are designated to be paid to his four brothers and

sister in lieu of their compensation as executors and trustees,

and provision is made for the rebuilding, with modern and fire-proof

construction, of the buildings upon his business property. The fifth

paragraph of the will then provides for the Academy as follows:

"The balance remaining each year from the net income of all my
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estate as aforesaid, I direct my said Jvxectitors and Trustees, or

tlie survivors of them, to j)ay to tlie Trustees of the Putnam Me-

morial Fund of the Davenport Academy of Sciences, of tlie City

of Davenport, Iowa, said Trustee and l>oar(l of Trustees beinj^ the

ones designated in the Dast Will and Testament of my mother,

Mary L. D. Putnam, now deceased, such payments of income to

be made as often as my said lixecutors and Trustees, or tlieir

survivors, may think best, but at least annually, and all of said

balance of the net income arising from my estate to be used for

the benefit of the said Davenport Academy of Sciences, or its suc-

cessors, or otherwise, upon the terms and under the conditions in

the Seventh paragraph of this Will particularly set forth."

The seventh paragraph of the will provides for the permanent

maintenance of the trust fund and its use for the benefit of the

Academy of Sciences

:

"Seventh. Subject to the foregoing provi.sions of this Will, and

as a memorial to my beloved parents, Charles Kdwin Putnam,

and Mary Louisa Duncan Putnam, deceased, I give, devise, and

bequeath all of my estate, real, personal, and mixed, and wher-

ever situated, upon the decease of the last survivor of my broth-

ers and sister hereinbefore named, to the Trustee, and lioard of

Trustees, of the Putnam Menujrial Fund, and to his and their

successor or successors in trust forever, as the same are desig-

nated in the duly probated last will and testament of my mother,

Mary L. D. Putnam, deceased, and as the same may be from time

to time hereafter appointed, elected, and qualified, as is in my
mother's said will provided, said property and estate to be held in

the same manner in all respects as is in my mother's said will

directed, for the benefit of the Davenport Academy of Sciences,

of Davenport, Iowa, or its .successors, and the income therefrom

arising, together with the residuary income from my estate prior

to the decease of all my brothers and sister hereinbefore named

as provided in the Fifth paragraph of this Will, to be u.sed for

the following purposes only, to wit : /7;,s7. In the payment of

all taxes, insurance, repairs, improvements, and all other expenses

and charges of whatever nature or description which may be

from time to time required in the proper management and care

of said trust estate, and in the proper maintenance in first-cla.ss
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condition of all property and assets belon^in<^ to said trust estate.

Second. In the rebuilding of any of the buildings upon any of

the real estate belonging to said trust fund whenever such rebuild-

ing may become necessary in order to properly maintain or

increase the value of such real estate. Third. In the erection

of new buildings for, or additions to the present buildings of, the

said Davenport Academy of Sciences, it being my earnest desire,

however, that such building fund be allowed to accumulate until

it reaches at least P'ifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars, and is in

any event large enough to permit the erection of a thoroughly

satisfactory, handsome, and fire-proof structure, which will be in

the highest degree creditable and useful to the said Academy,

and to the City and State in which it is located, and which shall

contain, in addition to fire-proof museum rooms, a fire-proof art

gallery for the proper exhibition and preservation of works of

art which shall be of genuine value and merit only. Fourth.

After providing as large as possible a sinking fund each year for

the erection of said building or buildings of the said Davenport

Academy of Sciences, or after providing for the payment of any

additional obligations incurred in the erection of such build-

ings, the remainder of said net income may be used each year,

so far as necessary, for the general support and maintenance of

the said Davenport Academy of Sciences, or its successor ; and

after the erection of such building or buildings the whole of said

income may be used if desired towards the care and maintenance

of said building, museum, art gallery, and library, the support of

the curator and other employees, the prosecution of the work of

the Academy, the purchase of additions to its mu.seum, library,

and art gallery, and the publication of its proceedings, and of

papers of scientific, or historical, value and interest, until it shall

again become necessary to erect another new building for the

said Davenport Acadeni" of Sciences, when such portion as may
be deemed advisable the net income from said trust estate

shall again be used towards the establishment of another build-

ing sinking fund. In the event that the said Davenport Acad-

emy of Sciences shall ever cease to exist, and shall have no

successors in the City of Davenport, then and in that event I

direct that the Trustees of the said Putnam Memorial Fund, to
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be chosen in such case by the court having probate jurisdiction

in the City of Davenport, Iowa, as provided in the last will of

Mar)- L. D. Putnam, deceased, shall proceed to execute and carry

out the purposes and intents of the trusts in this will provided,

as hereinbefore expressed, as nearh^ as may be, and, if necessary,

to found some other institution in the said City of Davenport

which shall as effectualh- and usefull)- as possible accomplish

such purposes and intents, or similar ones which shall be of ben-

eficent use to the citizens of this community wherein ni}- father

and mother so long lived and labored for the public weal."







List of Fishes Collected at Hong Kong by Captain William

Finch, with Description of Five New Species

BY DAVID STARR JORDAN AXD ALVIX SEAI.E

In the summer of 1900, in connection with the explorations of

Japan made by Professors David Starr Jordan and John Otterbein

Snyder, a collection of fishes from the market of Hong Kong was
obtained by Captain William Finch, commander of the steamer

Gaelic of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company. This collection

was sent to the museum of Stanford I'niversity, a series of dupli-

cates being placed in the I'nited States National Museum. As
the fauna of no part of the world is less exactly known than that

of China, it is worth while to place this list on record. The fol-

lowing species seem to l)e new :

Sphyraena putnamiae Xo. 9063 Stanford University.

Caranx altissinnis Xo. 9066

Amia elizabethae Xo. 9064

Pseudosciaena undovittata Xo. 9065

Insidiator detrusus X'^o. 9067

Family CARCHARIID.E.

1. S(-o/iodo?i luutiis I Riippell).

One specimen, length 18 inches, snout about equal to distance

from e^-e to gill opening, pectorals with posterior margin slightly

concave, length of base of anal one-half its distance from \entral,

teeth entire.

Color grayish, top of caudal dusky.

Family SPHYRXID.K.

2. Sp/iyrtia 'JVfiO'na (Liiniaeus).

One specimen of the connuon Hannner Head shark. Length

18 inches.

|Proc. D. a. S., Vol. XJ i [May 22, 1905
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Family NARCOBATID^.

3. Na7xiiie timlei (Bloch and Schneider). (Plate i).

Disk almost round, the two dorsals about equal, hind margin

of caudal rounded, united with lower; no fringes on spiracles,

which are immediately behind eje.

Color, in spirits, light brown; the upper surface with large,

round, brown spots larger than interspaces; ventral surface white.

Two specimens. Length 7-7.20 inches.

Family DASYATID.E.

4. Dasyatis ziigei (Miiller and Henle).

Snout rather long-acuminate, pointed at tip, the margins nearly

straight. Width of disk slightly greater than its length; length

of disk 1.75 in the long whip-like tail; a prominent fold or mem-
brane on upper and lower side of tail; upper surface of the disk

smooth (young); eye two in interorbital space; length of eye

about equal to the spiracle immediately behind it.

Color, in spirits, uniform light brown above; white below; mem-
brane on tail black.

Two specimens. Length i i-i 1.50 inches; from Hong Kong.

In overhauling our Japanese material we find nothing which

really corresponds to Dasyatis kuhli, and the latter species, known
by the bluish spots, should be stricken from the list of fishes of

Japan. We are not sure that the specimens called ihx^xatis kuhli

from Japan are distinct from Dasyatis akajci.

Family DOROSOMATID^.

5. Konosinis thrissa (Linn?eus).

( Cljipea nas7is Kloch )

.

Head 4 in length; depth 2.75; eye 3.85; I). 16, the last ray

elongate; A. 22, the snout projecting l)e\ond the lower jaw, max-

illary extending to below middle of eye; the last dorsal ray elon-

gate, reaching ba.se of caudal.

Color, in spirits, brownish al)ove each row of scales with a line

of brown spots, uniform silvery below; a large dusky blotch pos-

terior to upper margin of opercle.

This species is quite distinct from the Japanese species, Kono-
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sirus pundatiis, which species is more elongate, with the upper

jaw less prominent.

Three specimens. Length 6-6.25 inches.

There is yet no trustworthy evidence that Koiwsiriis tlirissa

occurs in Japan, or that Konoairus pundatus is found in China.

ChativssHS aqnosiis Richardson, from Canton, seems to be K. thrissa.

Family CLUPEID^.

6. Ilisha clongata (Bennett).

Head 4.20 in length; depth 7.50; eye 3. 10; adipose ej^elid well

developed; origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and base

of caudal, anal long, abdomen sharp.

Color, in spirit;^, silver}^ white; no dusky markings.

One specimen. Length 16 inches.

Family SYNODONTID.E.

7. Saurida japonica (Houttuyn).

Saurida argyrophanes (Richardson).

Saurida clongata (Schlegel).

Head 4.50 in length: depth 7.50; eye 6 in head; D. 11; A. 10;

scales about 56; snout 4.50 in head; interorbital about equal to

snout; adipose eyelid little developed; eye situated on line with

middle of lower jaw, a ridge on sides of tail.

Color, in spirits, brownish above with some indistinct blotches,

white below; pectorals grayish; caudal grayish-white.

Three .specimens. Length 6-6.50 inches.

Family CYPRINID^.

8. Cypriiuis carpio Linnseus.

Head 3 in length; depth 3; eye 5.50 in head; D. Ill, 22; A.

HI, 5, barbels 2; largest dorsal and anal spine serrated liehind;

scales 30.

Color, in spirits, dusk}- above; yellowish on lower sides and belly.

Four specimens. Length 7-8 inches.

9. Ctenopharyngodon idclla (Cuv. and Val.)

Head 3.80 in length; depth 4.75; scales 42, D. 11; A. 10; eye

7; snout 2.85, lips thick, 15 rows of .scales before the dorsal, inser-

tion of ventrals on line with origin of dorsal.
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Color, in spirits. silver\- with slight dusky wash at margin of

scales, a bluish wash above.

One specimen. Length 14.50 inches.

Family MONOPTERID.F:.

10. Motiopterus albus (Zuieuw).

Head 14.75 in total length.

Color, a drab above, slightly lighter below, with slight indis-

tinct line-marking on under surface.

Three specimens. Length 11-12.50.

Family MUR^NESOCID^.
II. Murccnesox talabon (Cuvier).

Head 3 in trunk; snout 3.50 in head; mouth, from angle, i.io

in head; vomerine teeth are conical, straight, wide set, none of

them with lobes.

Color, in spirits, grayish, washed with yellowish below, darker

above; dorsal with dusk}- margin.

One specimen. Length 42 inches.

Family MUGILID.E.

12. Mugil ccp/ialiis Linnaeus.

{Mugil (viir Forskal).

Head 3.75; depth 4.15; eye 4.25 in head; D. IV, S; A. Ill, 8;

scales 39.

Color, in spirits, a light wash of brownish above; silvery below,

indistinct dark .spot at axil; tip of caudal with a white wash of

dusk}-; fins all white.

Three .specimens. Length 5.55-6.50 inches.

This species is identical with the Japanese species. Miioi/ (vur

{ —ccplialotus = japonicus) , but as yet no characters separating it

from the cosmopolitan Ahi^il ap/ia/ns have been pointed out.

Family SPHYR.ENID.H.

13. Sp/iviiDia piit/ianiicf Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head (including under jaw) 1.98 in length to base of caudal;

depth 7; eye 6.50 in head; I). \', 10; A. 9; scales about 152;
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opercle rouiuled, without a distinct point; preopercle rounded;

snout 2 in head; interorbital 3 in snout; opercles and cheeks

scaled.

Body elongate, slightly compressed; the head strongly pointed;

depth of caudal peduncle 2 in snout; lateral line distinct. 23 ser-

ies of scales between lateral line and base of dorsal at origin,

lower jaw prolonged; mouth large: maxillary reaching to below-

anterior third of eye; its length 2 in head; teeth in lower jaw in

single row, about 10 on each side, directed backward, a single

large chisel-like tooth at symphysis; teeth of upper jaw much

larger with an outer row of small teeth; six very large teeth on

each side in the inner row; origin of dorsal over anterior third

of the ventrals: longest dorsal spine 1.50 in snout; origin of

soft dorsal equal to distance between base of caudal and origin

of first dorsal; origin of anal under anterior third of soft dorsal;

base of anal and base of soft dorsal equal 1.70 in snout; caudal

emarginate; pectorals short, 1.75 in snout; scales deciduous.

Color, in spirits, yellowish white, grayish on back, a dusky

wash on upper part of head; the dorsal fins and tip of caudal

with a .slight wash of dusky.

Three specimens from Hong Kong, China. Length 7.50-8

inches.

The type is Xo. 9063 Stanford University, from Hong Kong.

Length 7.90 inches.

This species bears some resemblance to the Japanese Sphy-

rcEna japonka Cuv. and \'al., but the scales are much smaller

even than in the latter. Sphyrcrna.chinemis Lacepede, based on

a Chinese drawing, is wholly unrecognizable. The species is

named for Mrs. Putnam, the honored patron of the Davenport

AcadeniN- of Sciences.

Family HOLOCENTRID.E.

14. Ho/occntrus ruber [VorskaX). (Plate 2).

Head 3 in length; depth 3; eye 2.75; D. XI, 13; A. IV, 9;

scales 2-38.

Color, in spirits, yellowish white with several pale red lines on

outer edge of caudal; and membrane between last anal spine

and first ray dusky, a red blotch just below base of dorsal.

Two specimens. Length 6-7 inches.
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These differ"from Holoccntnis praslin Lacepede, a species or

subspecies, which replaces H. ruber, in the Riukiu Islands and in

the South Seas generall}-, in the much paler coloration, there

being no purple-black stripes or markings.

Family TRICHIURID.E.

15. Trichiurus japonicus Schlegel.

Head 6.25 in length; depth 12.75: D. 1.40; eye 2.50 in snout.

Color, in spirits, silvery; donsal yellowish with dusky outer

margin.
Family SCOMBRI D.E.

16. Scombcromoriis gidtatus ( Block and Schneider).

Head 4 in length; depth 5; eye 6 in head; D., XVI, -I, 16

IX; A. I, 20, X; about 12 triangular teeth in each side of

upper jaw; maxillary extends to posterior margin of ej'e.

Color, in spirits, bluish above, silvery below .sides; numerous

round dusky spots; lobes'of dorsal, anal, caudal yellowish.

Three specimens. Length 11 to 12 inches.

Family CARAXGID.^.

17. Dccaptcrus russii/i (Ruppell).

{Caranx niaruadsi Schlegel).

Head 3.50 in length; depth 4; eye 3.10 in head, the adipo.se

eyelid well developed. D. VIII, -I, 29-I; A. II, -I, 27.

Color, in spirits, silvery, slightly brownish above; a distinct

opercular spot.

Four specimens. Length about 5 inches.

18. Caranx kalla Cuv. and Val.

Head 3.75; depth 2.75 in length to ba.se of caudal; eye 2.50 in

head; the posterior adipose eyelid well developed. D. VI, 23;

A. II, -I, 20; curved portion of lateral line 1-75 into straight

part, the line becoming straight under fourth dorsal ray; 43 armed
plates in straight portion; teeth in jaws, vomer, palatines and
tongue; no canines; breast .scaled.

Color, in spirits, l)rownish above, silvery with yellowish reflec-

tion below, opercular spot distinct; posterior margin of opercles

dusky.

One specimen. Length 5 inches.
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19. Caranx altissinuis Jordan and Seale, new species. (Plate 3).

Head 3; depth 1.75 in length to base of caudal; eye 3 in head;

no adipose ej'elid; snout 2.90 in head; D. VIII, 24; A. II-I,

21; small teeth on jaws, vomer, palatines and tongue, the teeth

of jaws in two or more series; no canines; interorbital about one-

third less than snout. Body elevated, compres.sed, the profile

evenly rounded, the bodj- very deep: breast naked; the lateral

line curved to below posterior third of soft dorsal, the straight

portion 1.65 in curve. There are al)out 35 armed scales in

straight portion of lateral line; the scutes not strongly developed;

maxillary reaching to below the anterior margin of eye; opercles

with notch on upper part; caudal peduncle slim, its length twice

its depth; dorsal spines connected, the third spine the longest,

2.75 in head; lobe of soft dorsal 2 in head; anal similar to soft

dorsal, its lobe 1.75 in head; ventrals not reaching base of anal,

their length 1.75 in head; pectorals i.ioin head; caudal deeply

forked.

Color, in spirits, lower half silverj^; upper half with grayish

wash; usually four indistinct wide vertical bands of gray on

sides; caudal 5'ellowish without dusky margin; ventrals white

with a slight wash of dusky at tip, other fins whitish, unmarked;

opercular spot very indistinct; a dusky blotch at inner a.\;is of

pectorals; a dusky blotch on upper part of e3-e.

Two specimens from Hong Kong, China. Length 4-75-5

inches.

The type is No. 9066 Stanford University. Length 4.75 inches.

In form this fish somewhat resembles the Japanese Caranx

equida (Schlegel) but it is deeper and more gibbous on upper

profile. The fins in Caranx eqziida have no dark markings.

20. Caranx atropiis (Bloch and Schneider).

{Caranx nigripes Cuv. & Val.)

Head 3.75 in head; depth] 1.75; curved portion of lateral line

1.75 in straight part; D. \'I-n, 22; A. n,-I, 18; teeth in

villiform bands-on 'jaws, vomer, palatines and tongue; brea.st

naked; about 44 armed scales in straight portion of lateral line.

Color, in spirits, brownish above, silvery below; ventrals black,

other fins yellowish white.
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One specimen from Hong Kong. Length 5 inches.

This species is characterized by the long black ventrals.

Family STROMATEID^.

21. Stroiiiateoides argenfeits (Bloch).

Head 4.10 in length; depth 1.40; eye 3.75 in head; ventrals

none; gill membranes at isthmus united up to a line with lower

base of pectorals, lateral line smooth.

Color, in spirits, silvery white, bluish above, yellowish on caudal

and caudal peduncle, lobe of dorsal dusky; pectorals yellowish.

One specimen. Length 11 inches.

22. Apoledus nigcr (Bloch).

Head 3.30 in length; depth 1.90; eye 4.75 in head; spinous

dorsal obsolete; soft dorsal about 38, A. about 38, no ventrals;

pectorals long and falcate, their length greater than head, being

2.18 in length of body, lateral line complete, but slightly curved,

and with a few (17-18) slightly developed plates along sides of

caudal peduncle; apparently a single row of ver}- small teeth in

each jaw, more on vomer or palatine; small scales entirely cover-

ing body; lobes of caudal equal.

Color, in spirits, grayish with some slight tints of bluish, some

yellowish blotches on head and on lateral rays of caudal; a large.

very distinct and sharply defined opercular spot in front of pec-

toral fin.

One large specimen.

Family EQUULID.F:.

23. liquitla insidiator (Bloch).

Head 4 in length; depth 2.35; eye 2.50 in head; lateral line

incomplete; D. VIH, 16; A. HI, 14; breast naked; supraorbital

finely serrated, mouth almost vertical.

Color silvery, a black line from lower anterior margin of orbit

to chin; back with irregular vertical blackish streaks usually

interrupted with spots.

Four specimens. Length about 3.20 inches.

These are .similar in most respects to specimens from Manila,

although the latter have a little larger eye and a smaller number

of bands on the back.
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Family APOGOXICHTHYID.F:.

24. Amia clizabethcc Jordan and Seale, new species. (Plate 4),

Head 2.75 in length; depth 2.75; eye 3 in head; scales 26; D.

VII-i, 9; A. II. 8; small teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines;

posterior limb only of preopercle serrated; lateral line complete.

Color, in spirits, yellowish white, with two faint longitudinal

lines on each side, the most distinct on from snout, through eye

to tip of caudal; black line through base of soft dorsal and of anal,

soft dorsal and ventrals tipped with black.

One specimen, No. 9064 Stanford Universit}-. Length 3 inches.

This pretty species is named in honor of Miss Elizabeth Put-

nam in recognition of her deep interest in biological research.

Family SERRANID^F).

25. Diploprion bifasciatus ( Kuhl and \'an Ha.sselt).

Head 2.90 in length; depth 2.20; D. \'III., 14; A. II., 12;

opercle with two strong spines, lower margins of opercles and

preopercles toothed.

Color, in spirits, yellowish white, with two broad black bands;

one over nuchal region through eye, the other on posterior of

dorsal fin to soft dorsal obliquely down to origin of anal and pos-

terior of belly; ventrals dusk3% other fins except spinous dorsal,

yellow.

Two specimens. Length about 6.25 inches.

26. Epincphdiis luoara (Schlegel). (Plate 5).

Head 2.50 in length; depth 4.20; eye 6. ro in head; D. XL, 13;

A. III., 8; maxillary reaching to beyond posterior margin of eye;

preopercle denticulate with rather strong teeth at angle; teeth on

jaws, vomer and palatines, with some canines in jaws.

Color dull grayish with darker lines on opercle, 4-5 dusky ver-

tical bars on posterior of body, more or less broken up and .sloping

towards head anteriorly; fins more or less shaded with dusky.

Three specimens. Length 5.50-6 inches.

This species has been wrongly confounded with lipimphclus

ucbulosKS, by Dr. Boulenger (Cat. Fishes. I., p. 240).

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.J 2 [May 24, 1905J
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Family PRIACAXTHID.E.

27. PHacanthus tayemis Richardson.

Head 3 in bod}-; depth 3: e^-e 2.10 in head; D. X.,' 12; A. 13.

Color, in spirits, silver}*; ventrals black at tip, the ventral mem-
branes with round purplish black spots, a large one near the belly.

One specimen. Length 3.75 inches.

It agrees well with Dr. Boulenger's description.

Family LUTIANID^.

28. Lutiamis vitta (Quoy and Gaimard).

Head 2.75 in length; depth 3.15; scales 52; D. X, 13; A. Ill,

7; a distinct black stripe from tip of snout through eye to caudal,

an oblique narrow line on each row of scales above the lateral line

and a longitudinal narrow line in each row of scales below this

black band, with an indistinct spot on beginning of posterior third

of the band.

Three specimens. Length 4.50-8 inches.

29. Lntianiis joJiJiU (Bloch).

Head 2.50 in body; depth 2.95; eye 5 in head; maxillary ex-

tending to anterior third of eye; D. X, 14; A. Ill, 8; scales 9-

48-14.

Color, in .spirits, silver}-, slightly darker above, with oblique

lines of scales above lateral line and longitudinal below, a large

black spot on lateral line under the anterior of .soft dorsal fin, a

black blotch at axis of pectorals.

One fine specimen. Length 18 inches.

This specimen, evidently an adult, has but a shallow notch to

preo])ercle and the knob of the interopercle is almost obsolete ;

the denticulations are stronger below the angle.

Family SPARID.E.

30. Spants sarha Forskal.

(Spams latus Houttuyn ; Chrysophrys aries Schlegel).

Head 3.20 in body; depth 2.10; eye 3.75 in head; scales 6-64-

11; D. XI, 13; A. Ill, 11; the second and third anal spines are

equal, the second much stronger; molar teeth in three rows in

each jaw, incisor rather strong and sharp.
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Color, in spirits, a distinct black spot on first four scales of lat-

eral line, color j-ellovvish white, each scale with a brownish center

giving the appearance of narrow brown longitudinal lines on

body; a flaring white line from posterior axil of dorsal to below

middle of spinous dorsal.

Two specimens. Length 9 inches.

These are not, evidently, different from Japanese specimens of

Spams latiis. The black shoulder-spot, according to Dr. Day, is

not found in Spams sarba. It is, however, distinct in our speci-

mens.
Family SCI^NID^.

31. /o/i7mis camtta 'Eloch..

Head 3.30 in length; depth 3.75; eye 4 in head; snout equal to

eye; no enlarged inner teeth; D. X-I, 29; A. II, 7; maxillary

extending to below middle of eye; snout extending beyond mouth.

Color yellowish, a diffuse dusky blotch on opercle; spinous dor-

sal shaded with dusky; other fins yellowish.

Two specimens. Length about 5.75 inches.

32. Pseudoscicena ictidovittata Jordan and Seale, new species.

(Plate 6).

Head 3.50 in length; depth 3.75; eye 5.50 in head; D. X, 33;

A. II, 8; scales 6-60; 'snout about equal to orbit; interorbital

equal to orbit; distal end of maxillary extending slightly beyond

posterior border of orbit. Body oblong, compressed, widest and

deepest at origin of dorsal; entire body and head scaled except

maxillary and lower jaw; the scales running in oblique series;

depth of caudal peduncle half its length; upper limb of preopercle

not denticulate; three or four j^mall points on lower limb which

are normally covered by scales; the upper limb of preopercle

extends back from the vertical so that its rounded posterior mar-

gin is on a line with origin of lateral line; opercle with one small

fiat spine, with the membranous flap extending much beyond the

spine; the tip of the snout is not very thick nor bluntly rounded

as in Sciana; mouth large, the lower jaw 1.98 in head; two small

mucous pores on each side of lower jaw at tip; lips consisting of

a rather distinct fold extending entire width of mouth; teeth of

upper jaw consisting anteriorly of a single row of well .separated
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distinct rounded sharp teeth, the ones on each side of symphisis

not larger than the others; posteriorly the teeth become small

and merge into a band of \-illiform teeth in posterior third of jaw;

teeth of lower jaw sharp and distinct, with outer scattered \-illi-

form teeth among the larger ones, a cluster of small teeth at sym-

physis, with two stronger curved teeth directed backwards; origin

of dorsal fin on line with origin of pectorals, the two dorsals

scarcely distinct: third dorsal spine the longest; pectorals i-2oin

head; base of anal 2.25 in head, being about equal to its longest

anal ray; second anal spine weak, about 3 in length of longest anal

ra}-, the spine smooth; the origin of anal midway between base of

caudal and axil of ventrals; ventrals ver>- close together, their

length 1.50 in head; caudal rhomboidal, 150 in head.

Color, in spirits, yellowish white, the scales below the lateral

line with yellow centers, which give the appearance of wavy

oblique }-ellow streaks on lower sides of body; an indistinct small

black spot at axil of pectorals: caudal and dorsal with slight wash

of grayish; fins otherwise uniform.

One fine specimen from Hong Kong, Xo. 9065 Stanford Uni-

versity. Length 11.50 inches.

This may be the species called Scio'na crocea by Richardson, but

the scanty description fails to apply well to our specimen. Our
specimen has something in common with Psetidosdiena amblyceps

of Bleeker, but is apparently distinct.

Family SILLAGIXID.E.

33. Sillago sihama (Forskal).

One specimen. Length 9.85 inches.

Family OPHICEPHALID.E.

34. Ophicephaliis nacidatits (Lacepede).

Head 2.90 in body; depth 5; eye 2.75 in head; D. 45: A. 30:

scales about 58; maxillary extending to posterior of eye. \*entral

nn present; twelve series of scales between orbit and angle of

opercles; scales of head small.

Color, in spirits, grayish olive, with two series of irregular dark

blotches with light edges; two irregular dusky lines from eye, one

continuing along the side, the other to base of pectorals.

Two specimens. Length 8.50 to 9 inches.
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Family POMACEXTRID.E.

35. Amphiprion polymnns (Linnaeus). (Plate 7).

We present a plate of this handsomely colored species from the

reefs at Hong Kong. Amphiprion japonicus Schlegel is identical

with Aviphiprion polymtms.

Family LABRID.^.

36. Choerops cyanostola (Richardson).

{C/icerops oinmoptcnis (Richardson).)

Head 3 in body; depth 2.30: eye 6.30 in head; D. XH, 7; A.

Ill, ir; scales 4-31-9; curved canines in front of jaws; scattered

scales on sides of cheeks: ventrals not prolonged, not reaching

anal; posterior dorsal and anal not elongate; caudal square.

Color, in spirits, dull yellowish brown; a black spot on scales

of dorsal sheath at origin of soft dorsal; a dusky line from eye to

eye of snout; another from angle of face to posterior edge of sub-

opercle: fins grayish; no white spot below black spot in the back.

One specimen. Length 10.75 inches.

According to Dr. Giinther the type specimen of Richardson's

Cossyphus cya7iostoliis is identical with his Cossyphus omniopterus,

described on the next page. This is probabl}- not the same as

Bleeker's Clurrops sclucnleini, which species has a large yellow

spot behind and below the dark one on the base of the dorsal.

Bleeker's species is probably Cartier's Chccrops iniimactilata. The
original Cossyp/ms scJuenlcini of Agassiz, from Celebes, is said to

be uniform in color and is probably a distinct species, as already

indicated by us in a paper on the fishes of Xegros Island.

Family SCARICHTHVID.E.

37. Callyodon litnbatus (Richardson). (Plate 8).

Head 3 in body: depth 3.10; eye 6.80 in head; teeth green, no

posterior canine; three rows of scales on cheeks, the middle of

six, the lower of two .scales, which in part cover the lower limb

of preopercle: caudal square.

Color, in spirits, purplish; spinous dorsal yellow; soft dorsal,

anal and caudal with yellowish margin; lips yellow; ventrals

with bluish band on outer third.
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One specimen. Length 12.75 inches.

This specimen is different from Scams niichipundatus Cuv. and

Val. It is barely possible but not probable that Scams oviceps

Schlegel may prove to be based on a large example of the same

species.

Family EPHIPPID.E.

38. Drepanc punctata (Gmelin).

Head 3 in length; depth i.io; D. IX, 20; A. Ill, 18; several

small barbels on chin.

Color, in spirits, .silvery, with seven to eight vertical rows of

dark dots extending to a little below middle of body.

One specimen. Length 6.75 inches.

Of the various writers who have mentioned this species, but

one, Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, has noticed the barbels at the chin.

Family MOXACAXTHID.E.

39. Monacanthus cJnncnsis (Bloch).

Head 3.50 in length; depth 2; D. I, 29; A. 29. Two rows of

large spines, of three spines in each row, on the sides of the caudal

peduncle; dorsal spine wdth but two rows of barbs; the fan-

shaped membranous portion of the ventrals extending much

beyond the movable spine, dorsal and anal with numerous fine

dark longitudinal lines, ventral dusky; body gray.

One fine .specimen. Length 9.50 inches.

Family TETRAODOXTID^F).

40. SpJuroides lunaris (Bloch).

Head 3 in length; depth 3.30; eye 4 in head. Spinules on

back from the snout to dorsal fin, and on belly from chin to anal

opening; remainder of body smooth; fins yellowish-white; caudal

lunate.

Two specimens. Length 5.20 to 8.75 inches.

Family SCORP.^NID.^.

41. Sebastiscus maniwratus (Cuv. and \'al.).

Head 2.50 in length; depth 2.95; D. XH. 12; A. III. 5; 96

pores in lateral line; maxillary reaching to below middle of eye.
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Color, in spirits, yellowish, marbled with dusky on sides and
back; five lighter spots on base of dorsal; fins more or less

blotched or dotted with dusky.

Two specimens. Length 4.30 to 4.35 inches.

Family PLATYCEPHALID^.

42. Platycephaliis insididator (Forskal),

Head 3.10 in length; depth 9; lateral line smooth; two spines

at angle of preopercle; scales about no.

Color, in spirits, with about eight to nine dusky bars over

back; fins with rows of dusky spots, except caudal, which has a

medial longitudinal black band and two oblique ones on each side

of the middle band.

One specimen. Length 15 inches.

43. I)isidiator ncglectiis (Troschel). (Plate 9).

Head 3.50 in length; depth 8.3, eye 5.50 in head; D. I, VIII,

I; A. 12; 53 armed scales in lateral line; three spines at angle of

preopercle; head spinous; maxillary extending to below middle

of eye.

Color, in spirits, brownish above with indistinct dusky bands,

white below; spinous dorsal dusky; soft dorsal, caudal and upper

half of pectoral with brown spots; lower half of pectorals plain

black; tips of ventrals dusky; anal white.

One specimen.

44. Insidiator dctrusiis Jordan and Seale, new species. (Plate 10).

Head 3; depth 7.75 in length (without caudal); eye 4 in head;

interorbital space 3 in eye;" D I, VII, 11; A. 12; scales 54; no

spines on lateral line; two spines at angle of preopercle, the upper

one long and strong, equal to two-thirds of e3-e, the low^er one

small; there is a minute superimposed spine on base of the long

spine; a spinous ridge below the eye to base of preopercular spine

with three strong backward-directed spines; a small blunt spine

directly in front of eye and another one sides of snout; two very

small spines on middle of snout. A short dermal flap at nostrils;

superorbital spinous; a row of five distinct spines from posterior

of eye to origin of lateral line; three sets of spines on nuchal
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region counting the set immediately behind eye; two spines at

posterior margin of opercles; head flat and wide, its width at base

of preopercular spine 1.50 in head; lower jaw produced; maxil-

lary equal in length to postocular part of head; villiform teeth in

jaws, vomer and palatines; tongue trilobed as usual in Insidiator;

origin of dorsal directly- above origin of ventrals, the fourth

dorsal spine the longest, 2.75 in head; base of anal equal to

length of head without lower jaw; base of soft dorsal i 20 in

head; pectorals 1.80 in head; ventrals 1.75 in head; caudal

rounded, 1,75 in head.

Color, in spirits, yellowish brown, with about five indistinct

dark bands over back, one at origin of spinous dorsal, one at

middle of spinous dorsal; one between spinous dorsal and soft

dorsal; one at posterior third of soft dorsal and one on caudal

peduncle; third and fourth are close together. Head with some

scattered dusk)- blotches; spinous dorsal dusky, with deep black

blotch between second and third spine and on the posterior mar-

gin of fins; soft dorsal with dusky blotch at anterior base

between first and second rays, and with a small brown dot on

other portion of fins; caudal plain with dusky wash on posterior

half; ventrals and pectorals black, the pectorals with some ligther

shade on center and at lower part of fin.

One specimen. No. 9067, Stanford University. Uength 5 10

inches is type of the species.

In markings and general appearance one might easily mistake

this species for Plafycep/ialiis pinicta/iis, but the difference in the

number of scales on the side is fully half a hundred.

Family PLEURONECTIDyE.

45. T('p//r/^/s sinr/isis (hacephde). (Platen).

Head 3.50 in length; depth 2; D. 45; A. 3.S; scales 94; mouth

large, with several rows of small sharp pointed teeth in each jaw;

eye 6 in head, very close together; interorbital space with a few

scales; lateral line with a strong curve; the anterior rays of the

dorsal and anal widest; ventrals short; caudal rounded, long;

eyes on right side.

Color, in spirits, brown, with several black spots over body;

fins blotched or shaded with dusky, with some black spots; tip of

caudal black.
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Two fine specimens. Length 9 to 10 inches.

In both examples the eyes and color are on the right side,

which is probably the normal position in the species.

46. Pscifdor/ionibiis citDianioiiieifs (Schlegel).

Head 3.50 in length; depth 2 10; eye 5 50; lateral line strongly

bent and a short curved branch or extension extending up to

dorsal fin at top of head; maxillary extending to below posterior

part of eye; the eyes close together; snout less than orbit; rather

strong canine teeth in jaws. D. 80; scales about 86.

Color, in spirits, yellowish white, a distinct black spot at the

point where lateral line becomes straight.

One young specimen of this connnon Japanese .species. Length

4.25 inches.

Family SOLEID.F:.

47. Zrbrias zebra (Bloch). (Plate 12).

{Ai.sopia qiiagga Kaup.)

Head 4 in length; depth 2.80

Twelve black cross-bands over the bod}-; three or four of the

anterior bands appear more or less doul)le; the black bands

extend in anal and dorsal; .some whitish blotches on caudal, yel-

low in life.

One specimen. Length 4 inches.

There is no evidence, .so far as we know, that this Chinese

species occurs in Japan.

48. Cyuoghssiis arc/ (Bloch and Schneider).

Head 4.75 in length; depth 4.25; ej-e 4.50 in snout; interorbi-

tal 6 in .snout; D. 120; .scales 96; snout 2.30 in head. Two
lateral lines; eight rows of .scales between them at the greatest

distance apart.

Color, in spirits, dull whitish; the dorsal and anal dusky.

This fi.sh seems to agree very clo.sely with Dr. Day's descrip-

tion and figure of Cynogloss arci but it differs markedly in having

a much larger eye and a rather more pointed snout. Unless the

very small size of the eye in Day's figure is fallacious, as we sup-

pose, the Hong Kong .speciriien represents a new species.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.J 3 [June 2, 1905J
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The Importance of the Region.—The glacial deposits of Iowa

constitute by far the most important of the geological formations

with which our highl}^ favored state is endowed; and hence it is

that all problems relating to the structure, genesis and age of

these deposits are invested with a high degree of practical, as

well as of purely scientific interest. Questions concerning the

drift probably admit of a clearer and more satisfactory answer in

Iowa than anywhere else on this continent, and the region about

Afton Junction and Thajer has become classic for the reason

that here the facilities for obtaining answers to some of the more

interesting and significant of these questions are not sinpassed,

if indeed the)' are equalled, in any other locality in the world.

Some of the most eminent students of glacial phenomena, both

of Europe and America, among whom may be mentioned Penck

of Vienna, McOee of Washington and Chamberlin of Chicago,

have availed themselves of the rare opportunities for successful

investigation which the region affords. A bed of regularly strat-

ified sand and gravel, a true aciueous deposit more than forty
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feet ill thickness, is here found covering an area of considerable

size and lying between two distinct sheets of glacial drift. Asso-

ciated with the gravels are indications of a long interglacial inter-

val, the evidence being expressed in the form of weathering,

oxidation, leaching and general alteration of the deposits exposed.

Then there are beds of peat and remains of forests which

flourished during the interval in question, and these fortify and

confirm the evidence from mere change in the inorganic materials.

The aqueous deposits have been called Aftonian gravels, the

organic accumulations are referred to as the Aftonian peat and

forest beds, and the time between the disappearance of the ice

sheet which deposited the first bed of drift, and the advent of

the glaciers which distributed the second drift mantle, is known
as the Aftonian interglacial interval. The phenomena, as they

were revealed a few j-ears ago, have been described more or

less fully by Chamberlin in the foiinial of Geology^ and by Bain

in the Proceedings of the loica Academy of Scieiues; and the term

Aftonian has taken permanent place in geological literature as

the name of one of the important divisions of the glacial epoch.

Recenth', however, opportunities for further studj- have been

greath- enlarged on account of the extensive improvements car-

ried out by the C, B. & Q. railwa5\ A number of cuts, ranging

from a few feet to more than sixty feet in depth, have been

made, exposing fresh sections of the glacial deposits, and reveal-

ing with a degree of clearness before unknown the true relations

of the different members belonging to the lower part of the Pleis-

tocene series. The cuts were examined when they Avere fresh,

and on several occasions since they have been visited by parties

of geologists; but slumping, overwash and erosion on the one

hand, and growth of vegetation on the other, are rapidly modi-

f}-ing the face of the sections and obscuring the facts which they

at first revealed. It seemed desirable, therefore, that the oppor-

tunities for observation should be seized while the}- were yet

available, and that the results should be made a matter of per-

manent record.

Some Factors of the Problevi.—The effects of five distinct glacial

invasions have been recognized in Iowa, and the corresponding

sheets of drift, in the order of age, have been named respectively
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the Sub-Aftonian or Pre-Kansan, the Kansaii, the IlHnoian, the

lowan and the Wisconsin. The problems presented by the

region under discussion relate chiefly to the first and second of

the drift sheets and to the records of the interglacial interval by

which they were separated, but there are here also some deposits

which are possibly referable to the lowan, or fourth stage of

glaciation. So far as our own state is concerned, the oldest

recognized glacial deposit, the pre-Kansan drift, is not surficial

over any definite area. Studies near the glacial border in Mis-

souri, Kansas and Nebraska may reveal the presence of a mar-

ginal area in which the old pre-Kansan has not been concealed

by later formations; but at present no such area is known, and

in Iowa, at least, the till distributed b}' the second glacial inva-

sion completely covered the mantle of detritus left by the first.

Our oldest till, therefore, is now seen only where it has been

exposed by erosion or by the making of artificial excavations.

The best natural exposures of the pre-Kansan, so far noted, are

found in the bluffs on the right bank of the Grand river, about

one mile south of Afton Junction. At this point the old glacial

drift is overlain by the extensive accumulations of stratified sand

and gravel, referred to above, and these are themselves overlain

by from twenty to thirty feet of verj^ much weathered material

belonging to the age of the second ice invasion, the Kansan.

The gravels hav^e been worked extensively for railroad ballast.

At an exposure one mile south of Afton Junction the beds have

been removed over an area of .several acres. Another large pit

covering a similar area was opened and worked a few rods south-

west of the present Great Western crossing at Afton Junction.

A third pit, equally large, was worked near Thayer. Bain refers

to the.se as the Grand River, Afton Junction, and Thayer pits

respectively. The underlying pre-Kansan drift is now .seen only

at the first; the overlying weathered Kansan is well developed

at all three. That the sands and gravels of these pits are acjue-

ous in origin, admits of no ([uestion. The materials are more or

less perfectly assorted and are somewhat regularly stratified

(Fig. I.) When they were laid down, the glacial conditions

which gave ri.se first to the lower drift sheet and afterwards to

the overlying Kan.san, did not exist. As to their age it is cer-

tain that they are younger than the sub-Aftoniaii till, and they
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are probably older than the Kansan; but the precise age was not

regarded by Bain as more definitely settled by the evidence of

the exposures available for study prior to the year 1898. Bain's

studies, therefore, left the question of age somewhat unsettled.

There are three possibilities, (i) The gravels may have been

laid down along drainage courses b}' waters flowing away from

the melting and retreating margin of the pre-Kansan ice, upon a

surface which, but a short time before, had been left bare by the

gradually waning glaciers. On this hypothesis the gravels are

but little younger than the till upon which they rest. Their

materials were derived from the detritus carried by the older ice

sheet; they represent simply the closing phase of the sub-Afton-

ian or pre-Kansan stage of glaciation. (2.) The gravels may
have been deposited by waters flowing out in front of the advanc-

ing Kansan ice, in which case they were laid down upon the

eroded and weathered surface of the pre-Kansan till. If this be

the true hypothesis, the materials should bear evidence of having

been derived from the detritus carried by the Kansan glaciers,

and the gravels would be but little older than the great sheet of

Kansan drift beneath which the}' were, after their deposition,

almost immediately buried. They would represent, for this lati-

tude, the initial phase of the Kansan stage of glaciation. (3.)

The gravels ma}- have been deposited by floods which were in no

way related to glacial conditions, and these floods may have

occurred at any time during the long interval of mild climate

which separated the pre-Kansan glacial stage from the Kansan.

Which of the three possible hypotheses is correct?

Fads Bearing on the Solution of the Problem.—It is an interest-

ing fact that the several drift' sheets of Iowa differ among them-

selves in their physical characteristics, such as color, texture and

composition, as well as in age; and it is between two sheets of

drift po.ssessing very distinctive physical properties that the

waterlaid Aftonian sands and gravels lie. The sub-Aftonian or

pre-Kansan till is a dark colored, fine grained deposit which

becomes friable or pulverulent on drying. It is not jointed in

any marked degree. On the other hand the Kansan till which

overlies the gravels is normally blue or gray in color; it is a stiff clay

which becomes profoundly and extensively jointed; and it dries
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into hard, many-sided blocks as firm and resistant as the hardest

of dried clods or sunbaked bricks. The rock fragments included

in the two beds of glacial clay present great differences. The
Kansan is much the richer in quartzites and green stones; the

pre-Kansan is richer in granites some of which are of the coarse

feldspathic type so characteristic of the lowan drift in the north-

eastern part of the state. Rock fragments are far more numer-

ous in the Kansan than in the older till, but clear quartz sand

mixed with the soft black cla\^ is a distinguishing feature of the

pre-Kansan. There are also, in the black pre-Kansan cla^',

numerous small pockets of 3-ellow or orange colored sand, one-

half inch to an inch in diameter, which are unknown in any of

the other drift sheets of Iowa.

Now it is a fact that the coarse feldspathic granites of the sub-

Aftonian till are common among the cobbles and pebbles of the

Aftonian deposit, while greenstones and basalts are relatively

scarce. Many of the granites are in an advanced state of decaj-,

as shown in (Fig. 2. } Here a bowlder originally more than a

foot in diameter has rolled down from the breast of the gravel

pit and is rapidly crumbling into sand. It is also true that the

few greenstones present show much more change than is usually'

seen in cobbles of the same type when occurring even near the

surface of the Kansan. An altered outer zone, three-eights of

an inch in thickness, is a prominent characteristic of the frac-

tured surface when specimens are broken . Another fact of great

significance is found in the highly ferruginous and profoundl)'

weathered zone of the gravels immediately below their contact

with the overlying Kansan till. This feature is especially- well

developed in the Thayer pit. It indicates very clearly prolonged

exposure of the sui-face before the protecting covering of Kansan
drift had been laid down upon it. A well developed soil band

with traces of leaves and fragments of wood, between the upper

surface of the gravels and the Kansan till, has been reported by

Chamberlin and others who \-isited the locality before washing

and sliding of the materials had concealed important details of

the section. All the known facts lend support to the \new that

the Aftonian gravels were in place and had been profoundly

altered and weathered by long ages of exposure before the arrival

and deposition of the Kansan drift. The materials making up
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the Aftouian gravels are certainly not of Kansan origin. The
second hypothesis is untenable.

Concerning the third h3'pothesis, it may be enough to say

that, so far as relates to the interval between the complete melt-

ing of the pre- Kansan and the incursion of the Kansan ice, there

is no way at present known to account for floods of volume and

duration sufficient to transport and deposit the great beds which

make up the Aftouian formation. In the analogous ca.se of the

Buchanan gravels so exten.sively distributed throughout north-

eastern Iowa, there are indications which point unquestionably

to their transportation and depo.sition by great floods liberated

by the melting of the Kansan glaciers. The melting of the pre-

Kansan glaciers certainly gave ri.se to similar floods, and it is

.safe to assume that these were the agents whereby the Aftonian

gravels were carried and deposited. These beds bear to the pre-

Kansan drift exactly the same relation that the Buchanan gravels

bear to the later Kansan. There are very few points where the

contact of the Aftonian gravels with the underlj'ing pre- Kansan

drift is exposed, and so it cannot positively be affirmed as a con-

clusion based on actual observation, that there are no indications

of an erosion interval and uncomformity between them; but it

may be said that at the few points where the contact is seen,

there are no signs of weathering such as would have occurred if

the upper surface of the pre-Kansan drift had been exposed for

any considerable period before the Aftonian gravels were

deposited. The weathering and other signs of age and long

exposure are limited to the gravels, and chiefly to the upper part

of the gravels. That these were profoundly altered before being

covered and hermetically sealed by the overlying Kansan drift,

is a fact everywhere apparent-.

When the relations of the Aftonian gravels to the drift deposits

of the region under consideration were studied by Bain, the

opportunites for observation were very meager, and he was greatly

puzzled by the fact that, at several points, beds of gravel,

apparently undisturbed, seemed to pass by lateral transition into

"bowlder clay undistinguishable from, and apparently connected

with, the overlying Kansan." This seemed to him to argue a

contemporaneity of age*, but he wisely left the question open

*Proc. Iowa Acad, of Sciences, Vol. V, p. 97, Des Moines, 1898.
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for further investigation. The great cuts made in connection

with the new work on the C, B. & O. railway have furnished

the opportunity to which he looked forward. The relations of

the gravel as a whole to the associated sheets of drift are no

longer in doubt; the lateral transition of gravel into Kansan

bowlder clay, so apparenth' inexplicable when seen in a few

imperfect sections, is now a matter admitting of simple and satis-

factor}- explanation.

The Records of the Neiv Sections at Afton Junction and their

Interpretation.—A few rods west of the Great Western crossing

the new line of the Burlington road passes close to the northern

edge of the old Afton Junction gravel pit as shown in figure 3,

and the grade, fortunately, is a few feet below the contact of the

gravels with the overlying Kansan drift. The relations of the

two formations are xoxy clearly shown throughout the whole

length of the space included in the figure, but it is in the cut at

the extreme left of figure 3, that the most instructive phenomena

of this locality ma^^ be studied. The coarser gravels making up

the main bodj- of the Aftonian deposits grade toward the top

into rather fine, evenh' bedded sand. When the cut was fresh,

and before the carefully sloped sides had been modified by rain

wa.sh, the sharp line which separates the regularh- stratified

sands from the later drift, was ver}- distinct, especiall}- if investi-

gated at close range. The camera does the subject onlj' partial

justice, but in figure 4 the line A A marks the division between

the aqueous deposits of Aftonian age and the later glacial

depo.sits of the Kansan. There are here no indications of transi-

tion of one into the other. The line of separation is clearly and

sharply defined, and its marked regularity gives the appearance

of perfect conformity between the two formations. One year

later the cut was visited again, and in the mean time weathering

had brought out some features not previously observed. In

places the loosed Aftonian sands had fallen away, as shown in

figure 5, and left recesses ranging from ten to eighteen inches in

horizontal dimensions beneath the more persistent bowlder clay.

A firmly cemented ferruginous crust, from one-half inch, or less,

to an inch in thickness, showing somewhat distinctly in figure 5,

forms a cap to the Aftonian sand. The caving and washing of
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the sand leaves the crust unsupported, and slabs of it, several

inches in length and width, may be found broken loose from the

overlying till. Now the upper surface of this crust is uniformly

marked with parallel grooves and ridges resembling in every par-

ticular the effects of glacial planing (Fig. 6). The striae have a

direction a few degrees west of south, a direction that agrees

well with many glacial scorings on the limestones of southwestern

Iowa.

The bowlder claj- which here overlies the sand and gravel, is

what is known in recent geological literature as the Kansan. It

is overlain by a veneer of loess (Fig. 7) which is much younger

than the till, for before the loess was deposited the old drift sur-

face had lieen carved b}' drainage waters into a system of hills

and valleys showing unusually high relief for a drift-covered

region. As a matter of fact the loess forms a covering of nearlj-

uniform thickness over the hill slopes of a pre-loessial, erosional

topography. During the period of erosion winds and storm

waters removed the finer constituents of the drift from the sur-

face and left a bed of residual gravel composed if the coarser

materials, not so ea.sil}^ removed. As is well shown in figure 7,

it was on an eroded surface covered with a .sheet of residual gravel

that the loe.ss, in one of the later stages of the Pleistocene,

was laid down. The loess is comparatively young and fresh, but

the drift l)elow it shows signs of greater age in extensive oxida-

tion and other forms of alteration due to long pre-loessial expos-

ure to the weather. Along the numerous joints which here, as

elsewhere, characterize the Kansan till, the weathering has pro-

ceeded to depths of thirt}- or forty feet. The.se joints afforded

ready pa.ssage ways for the circulating ground waters, and many
of them are marked by trains and aggregations of lime nodules

(Fig. 8), the materials of which had been leached from the

upper part of the formation and re-deposited as concretions along

the courses followed by the underground drainage. As pointed

out by Bain in the Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Sciences,

Vol. V, pp. 94 and 95, and shown indistinctly in figure 4, there

are faint traces of stratification in the Kansan till, l)Ul at the

sections here under consideration there are no signs of transition

from Aftonian to Kansan, from aqueous to glacial deposits.

Three (juestions are suggested by a study of the relations of

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] 4 [June 9, 1905J
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the AfIonian to the Kansan, shown in figures 4 and 5. Firsf,

does that even, straight line of demarcation between the two

formations indicate that the drift was laid down conformably on

an uneroded surface of Aftonian? Second, how was it possible

for the ponderous Kansan glaciers to move over the loose Afton-

ian sands without plowing into them, destroying them, and mix-

ing them with the detrital sub-glacial material carried by the ice?

Third, what is the significance of the remarkable ferruginous

crust (Fig 6), on top of the sand, with its parallel grooves and

ridges simulating in such a striking way the effects of glacial

planing? It is the purpose, at present, only to suggest possible

answers to these questions. It is conceivable that the surface of

the Aftonian formation may have been more or less trenched and

uneven before the advent of the Kansan glaciers, notwithstand-

ing the present evidence that here at least it was practically a

plane at the time the overlying drift was deposited. It is also

conceivable that the sands were saturated with water, and that

just before the glaciers reached this particular locality they were

frozen solid. In this condition the}' would be able to resist

glacial grinding as effectively as ordinary limestones or sand-

stones. It is also conceivable that the ice planed the frozen

sands to an even and more or less level surface, and that this

surface was marked by parallel grooves precisely as ordinary

rocks were elsewhere affected by the passage of great sheets of

glacier ice. When later, during the period of wasting and

retreat of the Kansan glaciers, the ice was transformed from an

agent of erosion to an agent of deposition, the stiff Kansan clay

was molded into the grooves on the surface of the still frozen

sand. In this way the glacial groovings would be preserved

intact, and the line of junction between th^ two deposits would

be true and straight as shown in figures 4 and 5. The exjilana-

tion of the genesis of the ferruginous crust (Fig. 6) presents

some difficulties. It is clear that waters carrying .some com-

pound of iron in solution moved toward the upper surface of the

sand, and that iron oxide was precipitated in the thin layer in

immediate contact with the glacial clays. That most of this

was done after the railway excavation was finished is altogether

possible. It is certain th;it, after the cut was made, evaporation

would go on rapidly from the exposed surface of the sand beds
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near the bottom of the slopes; and iron-bearing waters, moving
vertically or laterally through the loose Aftonian deposits

toward the evaporating surface, may, by evaporation and con-

sequent precipitation of material held in solution, have caused

the cementation of the sand into the firm crust under discussion.

That this crust, however formed, should retain the markings due

to glacial planing, need exccite no surprise when all the circum-

stances and possil^le conditions are taken into account. Concre-

tionar>- nodules, well illustrated along some of the ridges toward

the right in figure 6, show quite clearl}' that the deposition of

the cementing iron oxide took place after the planing and scor-

ing of the surface had been accomplished. Furthermore, the

crust has a nearly uniform thickness, the lower face maintain-

ing in a general way a sort of parallelism with the upper, and

roughly .repeating in reverse the larger grooves and ridges.

The crust has developed since glaciers planed the frozen sand.

The New Seetions Near Thayer, Sand Bozclders.—One-fourth

of a mile west of Thayer, in another of the new railway cuts,

some significant facts in the Pleistocene history of the region are

ver}- clearly recorded. It is evident, from a study of the cuts

west of Afton Junction, that, in some localities, the Kan.san

glaciers passed over the Aftonian sands and gravels without

breaking them up, or disturbing them in any way. The ice

simply planed and scored the surface precisely as it might have

done, and as it actually did, in moving over a bed of New Eng-

land granite, or over the crinoidal limestones of Des Moines

county, Iowa. On the other hand, the sections revealed by the

cut west of Thayer show that, in some instances at least, the

Kansan glaciers plowed deeply into the frozen gravels, broke

them up into great fragments, transported the frozen masses for

longer or shorter distances, and deposited them as parts of the

detrital material making up the mantle of Kansan drift. In this

one cut, as .shown in figures 9 to 13, there are .scores of "sand

bowlders" ranging from a few inches to more than one hundred

feet in diameter. The solid blocks of frozen sand and gravel

were moved as other ponderous rock masses ha\-e l)een trans-

ported by glacier ice. The original bedding was undisturbed in

most instances. Occasionally the frozen block was fractured and
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a certain amount of faulting took place along the shearing planes.

In rare instances the bowlders show effects of contortion and

folding (Fig. ii) ; in other cases the mass was rotated through

an arc sufficient to set the bedding planes at a high angle, a fact

illustrated in figures 12 and 13 ; but not infrequently the bedding

planes remain practically horizontal, as in the case of the very

large body of transported gravel at the base of the slope in

figure 10.

It is now possible to understand the cases reported by Bain,

where Aftonian gravels seemed to give place, by more or less

abrupt transition, to Kansan till, and the relations of the two

kinds of material were such as to
'

' argue contemporaneity of

age."* The experience of the Great Western Railway Company,

which began to open up a body of gravel and soon found that

the steam shovel was handling nothing but bowlder clay, might

be repeated at the locality shown in figure 12. Here is a great

body of excellent gravel, presenting a cross section more than

one hundred feet in length and fully twentj' feet in height, that,

when the cut was fresh, looked like a section of a gravel kame.

It is, however, nothing more than an unusually large sand bowl-

der. I^ater weathering has shown that the enormous ma.ss of

gravel was tilted in the process of transportation so that the bed-

ding planes stand at a high angle. In its history and its rela-

tions to the Kan.san till, notwithstanding its great size, it does

not differ from the smallest of the sand bowlders .shown in figures

9 and 10. If these were granite bowlders, and not mere masses

of stratified sand and gravel, instead of arguing contemporaneity

of age, the relations would afford positive demonstration that the

granite is older than the till in which it is incorporated. The
.sand bowlders tell the .same story concerning the relative age of

the Aftonian and the Kansan, a story which is abundantly corrob-

orated l)y the stratigraphic relations and other lines of evidence.

Bo'icldcrs of J^rr-Kansan Clay

.

—In the numerous sections of

Kansan drift expo.sed by the new railway cuts ])etween Thayer
and Afton, bowlders of pre-Kansan till, as well as bowlders of

Aftonian sands and gravels, are not infrequent. As hereinbe-

* The Aftonian and Pre-Kansan Deposits in Southwestern Iowa, by H.
Foster Bain ; Proc. Iowa Acad, of Sc, Vol. V, Des Moines, 1898.
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fore noted, the lower till differs in color, texture and other phj'S-

ical properties from the overlying Kansan. It is a very dark

clay which crumbles readily on drying, and this characteristic,

together with its small pockets of yellow colored sand, renders it

conspicuously distinct from the clays distributed by the second

glacial invasion. At many points in the numerous exposures

recently opened to investigation, imbedded in typical Kansan

clays, there are masses of the dark sub-Aftonian till, with its

pockets of yellow sand and other distinguishing characteristics.

One of these, the body which makes up the dark prominent

mass in the center of figure 14, shows evidence of having been

rolled and kneaded in the process of transportation.

Si(i/iiiian' of the lividour.—The e\-idence now before us shows

two things. First, in certain localities the Kansan ice rode over

the older deposits without causing any break or disturbance, in

which case the materials of the older formations occupy their

proper stratigraphic relations to the newer Kansan till. Second,

under certain conditions the glaciers of the Kansan stage plowed

up the Aftonian and sub-Aftonian beds and incorporated masses,

varying from a few inches to many feet in diameter, in the great

sheet of Kansan drift. The evidence probably warrants a third

statement to the effect that, when all the facts are taken into

account, there is no transition of Aftonian gravels to Kansan.

clays and nothing that argues contemporaneity of age.

The Aftonian a fveal fnterglacial fnterval.—That the Aftonian

was a real interglacial interval of mild climate and of long dura-

tion, is demonstrated by the evidence of extensive peat beds and

forests which developed on the surface of the pre-Kansan drift,

and were later overwhelmed and buried by the glaciation of the

Kansan stage. In IMcGee's Pleistocene Histojj of Northeastern

toiva, in the Eleventh Annual Report of the United States Geo-

logical Survey, there are numerous references to a soil and forest

bed which the author assumed to lie between his lower and

upper till; but, as the Pleistocene deposits are now divided, the

organic material would be referred, in practically every case

there mentioned, to the Aftonian horizon. Similar evidence of

a soil, peat and forest horizon beneath the Kansan drift is noted
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in many of the county reports published in the vohimes of the

Iowa Geological Survey. On pages 54 to 68 of volume IV, Pro-

ceedings of the loica Academy of Sciences , there are detailed descrip-

tions of the Aftonian peat bed in the classic section at Oelwein.

The latest evidence of a long, mild interval between the pre-

Kansan and the Kansan stages of glaciation is presented by

Savage in his descriptions of a buried peat bed in Dodge town-

ship, Union county, Iowa, published in the Proceedings of the

loica Academy of Sciences, \olume XI.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF FIGURES.

Figure 1. South side of the gravel pit at Afton Junction, showing definite

stratification.

Figure 2. Deca3ed granite bowlder which has fallen from the face of the
excavation here made in Aftonian gravels and is undergoing
rapid disintegration. The softened nucleus, ready to crum-
ble to pieces on the slightest touch, is surrounded bv a mini-

ature talus of disintegrated fragments.

Figure 3. The north side of the gravel pit at Afton Junction. \'iew

shows new railway grade, and the heavy body of Kansan till

above the gravels.

Figure 4. First cut west of the Afton Junction gravel pit showing the

even line of contact, A A, between the Aftonian deposits

and the Kausan till. View shows north side, and was taken

when the cut was fresh, in August, 1901.

Figure 5. South side of the cut illustrated in figure 4, as it appeared in

August, ig02. The edge of the ferruginous crust and the

effects of caving of the loose sand beneath it are seen at AA.
The material above the contact line, A A, is Kansan till.

Figure (>. Fragment of the ferruginous crust, one-half natural size,

showing the straight parallel grooves and ridges on its upper
surface.

Figure 7. View showing thin sheet of residual gravel between loess and
Kansan drift and illustrating the practical parallelism

between the pre-loessial and the present topography. The
loess is young as compared with the Kansan drift-

Figure 8. The sloping side of the new cuts showing trains and aggrega-

tions of concretionary calcareous nodules along joints in the

Kansan clay.

Figure g. South side of the first cut west of Thayer, showing numerous
"bowlders" of Aftonian sand and gravel incorporated in the

Kansan drift.

Figure 10. A ver\' large "sand bowlder" at the base of the cut, with

others of smaller size; near Thayer.

Figure 11. "Bowlder" of Aftonian sand, crumpled and folded, north side

of cut near Tha3er.

Figure 12. A kamelike mass of the Aftonian, tilted in process of transpor-

tation.

Figure 13. Portion of a large "sand bowlder" with beds slightly folded

and inclined at a high angle.

Figure 14. A "bowlder" of pre- Kansan. The prominent dark body in

the center of the view is a rolled and contorted mass of the

older drift embedded in the Kansan, while above it, and to

the right, is a "gravel bowlder" from the Aftonian.



A Comparative Study of the Vegetation of Swamp, Clay, and Sand-

stone Areas in Western Wisconsin, Southeastern Minnesota,

Northeastern, Central, and Southeastern Iowa.

BY L. H. PAMMEL.

In presenting this paper the writer has attempted to Imng
together certain interesting facts pertaining to the flora of a few-

isolated areas of Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, calling atten-

tion to the local distribution of some plants and their relation to

the plnsiographic condition of the region.

In the year 1S83, when a student at the University of Wiscon-

sin, I began the stud}- of the flora of southeastern Minnesota and

western Wi.sconsin. A collection of plants was made, and added

to from time to time since. Little, however, has been published

on the flora that is interesting from a geographical standpoint.

The local distribution of a few of these plants depends upon

physiographic conditions peculiar to the region. Some time has

also been spent in studying the flora of central Iowa. Here

again we have some interesting local physiographic conditions,

and a few plants that are local in their appearance. The.se rare

plants are found upon the sub-carboniferous .sandstone of the

region. The writer has also had an opportiniit}' to study the

peculiar flora in Muscatine and Marion counties, with .small out-

crops of .sand.stone. These areas likewise contain plants that are

in part quite local to the regions.

Published accounts of the flora of the regions named arc not

numerous. The best paper treating with the ecological aspects

of the region is that by Prof. Wheeler on the flora of south-

eastern Minnesota.^ Prof. Wheeler, however, made a study of

VVMnnebago and Crooked creeks in Hoi:ston coiuit}' only. After

a brief discussion of the physiography of the region, Prof.

Wheeler treats the formations under the following heads: Plank-

ton; attached, sulmierged, acjualic ]ilants; attached acjuatic

1. Wheeler, W. A.—A Contribution to the Knowleil;;e of the Flora of

Southeastern Minnesota. Minn. Hot. Stud. 24: 353-416. PI. 21-27.
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plants with iiatant leaves; adaptive shore plants; wet meadows of

the river valley, mud flat vegetation, creek valleys, cold spring

vegetation, pond vegetation, wet vegetation of the creek valleys,

Fic. I. Map of Western Wisconsin. Sonthcasteni Minnesota 'and Northeastern Iowa.

Charlotte M. King.

moist wood vegetation, mesophytic field vegetation, moist cliff

vegetation, vegetation of wooded slopes, ridge forest vegetation,

base slope and open ridge vegetation and dry rock vegetation.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] 5 [June 29, 1905J
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Lueders, in his account of the vegetation of the town of Prairie

Du Sac, in Sauk county, as well as the paper by Dr. Parr}', con-

siders the ph3'siographic conditions as having an important bear-

ing on the distribution of plants. The paper by Wheeler gives

a good anah'sis of the flora and of the different formations.

The following sj'stematic papers^ should be mentioned: The
paper b}- L,. S. Chene\- and R. H. True on the flora of Madison

and vicinit}-, and papers b}' the writer and Prof. Greene, also

papers b}- Prof. Macbride on trees and shrubs of Allamakee

county.

I Barnes, Reppert and Miller. The Flora of Scott and Muscatine Coun-
ties; Proc. Davenport Acad, of Sci. 1900: igg.

Reppert, Fred. Forest Trees and Shrubs of Muscatine County. la.

Geol. Surv. g: 380-388.

Ball, C. R. The Genus Salix in Iowa. Proc. la. Acad. Sci. 7: 141-154.

PI. 10-12.

Cameron, J. E. Forest Trees of Delaware County. la. Geol. Siu'v. 8:

193-199.

Chene\-, L. S. A Contribution to the Flora of the Lake Superior Region.
Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters q: 233-254.

Cheney and True. Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 10: 45.

Cratty, R. L Notes on the Aquatic Pha;nogams of Iowa. Bull. Lab.
of Nat. Hist., State Uni. la. 3: 136-152.

Fink, Bruce. Sperniaphyta of the Flora of Fayette, la. Proc. la. Acad.
Sci. 4: 81-1(7.

Fitzpatrick T. J. Flora of Northeastern Iowa. Proc. la. Acad. Sci. 5:

107:13-; 8: 169-177.

Greene, E. L. Plant World 2: 37.

Hitchcock, A. S. Catalogue Anthophyta and Pteridophyta of Ames, la.

St. Louis Acad. Sci. 5: 477; Cent. Shaw School of Bot. 7.

Lueders, H. F. Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., Arts and Letters 10: 510524,
PI. 17.

Macbride, T. H. Forestry Notes for Humboldt Co. Iowa Geo]. Surv. 9:

147-154. Iowa Geol. Surv. 4.

Mueller, H. A. Trees and Shrubs of Hamilton Co. Pro. la. Acad. Sci.

7: 204-209.

Pammel, L. H. Plant World i: 154; 4: 151.

Rep't Minn. State Hort. Soc. 1S87: 469.
Proc. la. Acad. Sci. 9: 152-180, f. 7-17.

Flora of Story Co. la. Geol. Surv. 9: 239-245.
Panunel, L. H., and King, Charlotte. Proc. la. Acad. Sci. 9: 134-151. PI.

10-31.

Parry, C. C. Owen Rep't Geo). Sur. of Wis., la. and Minn. 606.
Shimek. Noteson the Aquatic Plants of Northern Iowa. Proc. la. Acad.
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Iowa Pteridophyta. Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. S. U. I. 5: 154-170.
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The i^aper by Dr. Fink on the Spermaphyta of Fayette, as

well as notes by Shiniek on the Aquatic Plants of Northern

Iowa and Notes on the I'lora of Iowa, and the paper by Cratty

on the a(|uatic plants, touch upon interesting phases of the flora

included in this article. The paper by Cameron on the Trees and

Shrubs of Delaware Courity, and the very excellent paper by

Barnes, Reppert and Miller on the Flora of Scott and Muscatine

Counties touch upon the floras peculiar to some of the regions

of the state.

For the sake of convenieu'^e, we will discuss the subject under

the following heads: Topogra2:)hy, (jeolog\-. Climatology, Ph3'S-

ical Properties of Soils, Chemical Properties, Bacteria of the Soil,

Plant Formations, The Algal Flora, and Local Problems in Geo-

graphical Distribution.

TOPOGRx\PHY.

Western Wisconsin, Southe-A-STErn Minnesota and
Northeastern Iowa.

The region here considered is embraced in the counties of I^a

Crosse, Trempleau, Vernon and part of Monroe. The region is

well watered, containing .several perennial streams of considerable

size. The Black River rises northeastward and flows through a

country once heavily timbered with white pine. The Kickapoo,

with its several branches, rises in Monroe county where there are

many swamps which are in part drained by the eastern part of

the Kickapoo River, while the northern part of the county is

swampy in many places and drained by the L,emonweir River,

which flows into the Wisconsin River below Mauston.

The L,a Crosse is the smallest of the three streams. This rises

in Monroe count}' and drains mau}^ small marshes, receiving

numerous small brooks and creeks that rise in the hills adjacent

to its valley. In part the river has made its way through a Jack-

pine plain region near Sparta and small prairie-like openings.

In addition to these streams mention may be made of such

streams as the Mormon Cooley, Chipmunk, State-road Cooley,

Bostwick, and Smith's creeks and the Bad Axe and Coon rivers.

In former times the Mormon, Bad Axe and Bostwick contained a

much more even flow of water than at the present time. The
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flow was more regular, since these streams had water sufficient to

run flourishing flour mills during the entire year. The spring

water comes from various sources, the best and largest springs

coming from the St. Croix sandstone area. Another class rises

below the Oneota limestone and the third class rises in the

marshes and bogs.

Between La Crosse and Geneva, on the Wi.sconsin side of the

Mississippi, precipitous bluffs face the river, having an elevation

of 460 to 500 feet above the flood plain of that river. There are,

however, bluffs to the north that are 600 feet above the Missis-

sippi flood plain. The topography of the Minnesota side is essen-

tially the same. There are a half-dozen small streams, the most

important being the Root River and Pine Creek. By far the

greatest volume of water, however, is carried by the Root River.

The higher bluffs on both the Wisconsin and Minnesota sides are

generally bare and very dry. The ridges are frequently long and

always narrow. Eastward from the Mississippi the bluffs are

less precipitous and the ridges widen into flat or rolling areas and

these are of considerable size. To the south these areas are

common, with quite deep valleys.'

The rock exposure toward the Mississippi River consists mainly

of St. Croix sandstone of great thickness, capped with a thin layer

of Oneota. At the base of the bluffs toward Ihe river are sandy

plains; but the valleys vary greatly in width. The soil of the

valleys consists of a yellow loam, but near the creeks and rivers

it is a black alluvial. Bogs and marshes have formed under

favorable conditions. North of La Crosse, and including the

Black River district, the hills are low and sandy, often with deep

ravines. The Black River district is a network of sloughs and

marshes, but in the older flood plains is drier. Here there is a

scattered growth of Norway pine, red cedar, swamp white oak

and green ash. The sandj- uplands often form low prairies of

fair fertility. Swamps are, howe\er, conunon also in other parts

of the region. In ]iart, these swamps are surrounded by low hills

and terraces. Taking these meadows in the vicinity of La Crosse,

close to the mouth of the river, as a typical illustration, we have

a marsh}' plain and an ele\'aled sandy prairie that rises between

I. Geol, of Wis. 4: I.
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thirty and forty feet above the flood plain of the La Crosse River.

On the west side of the Missi.ssippi, except in Houston county,

there are swamps and marshes not unlike these on the east side

of the river, but they are not nearly so extensive. The same may
be said of Allamakee count}' in northeastern Iowa. At the mouth
of Red River and Pine Creek in Minnesota there are extensive

alluvial bottoms where soil of great fertilit}- has formed. The
back-waters of the Mississippi near the mouth of Pine Creek have

Fig. 2. Bluffs alons: the Mississippi River near Lansing. Iowa. Hard Maple, Acr iiiiiia,

on high hank. %ss\vood, Tilia aiiit'i/raiia. Black Walnut. Jiig/aiis nigra, on banks
above the alluvium. Black Birch, Bftuhi nigra. Cork Elm. I'/niiis racrmosa. .Soft

Maple, Acrr saccliariiiunm, on alluvium. Photograph by Charlotte M. King.

formed a lake of con.siderable size known as Target Lake. In

the vicinity of La Crosse, and Houston, Minnesota, as well as New
Albin in northeastern Iowa, there is a well-marked terrace form-

ation.

Moses Strong^ made three natural divisions in the Wisconsin

area here considered. First, high, rolling table-land cut uj) by

I. Moses Strong, Geol. of Wis. 4: i.
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numerous ravines, the larger ones called coules ( Cooley) or val-

leys, the ridges rising from three hundred to five hundred feet

above the flood plains of the Mississippi. Naturally the soil is a

cla}' derived from the Oneota limestone. This includes the south

half of Richland, Crawford, La Crosse and Trempleau counties.

The third area includes the alluvial flood plain in the valleys of

the La Crosse, Black, Kickapoo and Trempleau rivers. The

material is of glacial origin, except parts of the Kickapoo and

La Crosse rivers.

The principal streams of northeastern Iowa are the Upper Iowa,

Yellow and Turkey rivers. At the mouth of the Upper Iowa a

large alluvial bottom has formed. It is similar to that of the

Root River. A very good idea of the topography may be obtained

from Prof. Calvin's account.^

At Postville the elevation is 1200 feet above the sea level.

Postville is situated upon the high land south of the Yellow

River and Prof. Calvin is responsible for the statement that at

the crest between the Oneota River and \'illage Creek the land is

not only higher than an}- other in the count}', but, beyond that

fact, it contains the highest land, at corresponding distances from

the Mississippi River, between St. Paul and the Gulf of Mexico.

In its general topography this region is similar to that found in

Yernon county in the vicinity of \'iroqua and Coon Prairie.

" In Allamakee county there is no mantle of drift and there are

no indications of invasion by glaciers. The topographic charac-

ters imposed by long-continued action of solution and mechanical

erosion have never been obscured or modified in any essential or

fundamental degree. The surface, therefore, is gashed and fur-

rowed in every direction by an intricate system of ramifying

erosion channels. Some small areas in the southx'festern part of

the county are comparatively level. Ludlow and Union Prairie

townships present more of the uiuisual features of Iowa topog-

raphy than any other portions of the county. Elsewhere through-

out the county topographic forms are bold. Rounded, steep-

sided ridges, with gorges and ravines sharply angled at the bot-

tom, prevail except in or near the valleys of the main drainage

streams."

I. la. Geol. Surv. 4: 2.
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CENTRAI, IOWA.

For central Iowa two areas will be considered: parts of Hardin
and Marshall counties along the Iowa River, and Boone and Story

counties along the Skunk and Des Moines rivers.

Hardin and Marshall Counties.— The drift sheets have influ-

enced the general topography of the region in a marked waj-. Dr.

Beyer ^ divides Hardin county into three topographical provinces.

Fig. % Sandstone formation in Hardin Comity. White Pine and Cherry and White
Hirch in foreground. Photograph bv Charlo£te M. King.

The first is the loess Kansan type which comprises about one-sixth

the superficial area of the count}-. This area is perfecth' drained

and includes part of the town.ships of Providence and Union in

the southeastern part. The second province is the lowan drift

plains and compri.ses the south half of Aetna and the northeast half

of Clay township. This is a portion of the great lowan drift

plain which extends from Minnesota across the slate through

I. la. Geol. Surv. lo: 247.
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Worth, Cerro Gordo and Franklin counties. Here the streams

have done little cutting. The third province is the area covered

bv the Wisconsin drift sheet and covers more than four-fifths of

the county. The eastern margin is marked by the Altamont

moraine.

The chief drainage areas under consideration are Pine and Elk

creeks, which lie in the Kansan drift. The Iowa River, which

flows through the county in a southeasterly direction, entering

the county in Alden township, cutting through the Kinderhook

series at Iowa Falls, forms a gorge at Iowa Falls with a height of

eighty feet. Between Steamboat Rock and Eldora. at several

points, ferruginous sandstone faces the river. In the lowan drift

in Claj- township the hiUs are thickl\- covered with timber and

with small alluvial areas. Below Eldora the alluvial areas

increase in size, forming a wider flood plain of the river.

Marshall County.— The whole county is covered by drift, but

there are three distinctive areas occupied b\- the Wisconsin, Iowa

and Kansan drift sheets which Dr. Beyer' designates as the drift,

drift plain and drift loess types. In the western part of the

county are many sloughs and "kettle holes." The northeastern

part of the county is a slightly roUing plain, with sloughs. The

drift loess type contains many small streams and numerous hills.

Near the Iowa River, extending in a southerly direction, a few

miles south of Albion is a sand-bar that traverses the county,

extending southwestward. On the east side of the river is an

eminence known as Mormon Ridge, which is heavily covered with

timber. The principal streams are the Iowa River, Timber Creek

and Minerxa and Honey creeks.

Story County.— The surface of the county is gently rolling and,

as Dr. Beyer says.* "it is the tj-pical saucer topography so charac-

teristic of the younger drift sheet." Several prominent moraines

occur in the county, the Gar>-. which enters the county from

Boone in Lafayette county to Lincoln township. The Altamont

moraine touches the county in its eastern part from Sherman to

Collins townships. This marks the western boundrj,' of this

1. la- GeoL Surv. 7: 203.

2. lau Geo!. Surv, 9: 459.
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moraine. Dr. Beyer gives the altitude of the Altamont moraine

near CoHins as 1022 feet. The Gar}- moraine near Summit has

an altitude of 1075 feet. The principal streams are Skunk River

and Squaw and Indian creeks. According to Dr. Beyer it seems

highh- probable that the headwaters of the present Des Moines

found their wa}' to the Mississippi through the Skunk.

Boone County.— The topography of Boone county has the char-

acter of a drift plain. It is flat, except near the streams. The

Des Moines, which is the principal river, enters the count}' in

Pilot Moinid township and flows in a southerly direction, dividing

Fig. 4. Story Coiintv. Wooded area along Squaw Creek. Tilui miirruaiia and Chius

fiilva. Photograph by C. M. King.

the county into two parts. The Des Moines valley is narrow,'

with numerous small tributaries, also narrow, often with gorges.

The most important of these are found in the vicinity of Moin-

gona, commonly called the Ledges.

The streams are Bear, Pease, Eversole, Caton, P:ik and Bluff

creeks. The terraces along the Des Moines River, and other

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] 6 [J^'v ^^ '9°5]
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streams, show the recent development of these streams. Squaw

Creek, a tributar}- of Skunk River, drains the northeastern part

of the county.

NORTH CENTRAL IOWA.

The bogs are developed altogether in the glacial area.' The

general landscape is fiat and there are very few valleys except for

a few of the larger streams. The hills are low and rounded, being

especially developed in the northern part of the area, as in Cerro

Gordo and Worth counties and the counties westward. Between

these hills, especiallj- in the northern area, are small basins. Dr.

Fi(.. 5. I.ccijjcs, Boone County, Iowa. The dry sandstone exposures. Red, Wliite, and
Chestnut Oaks, and yuaking .\sp. Carpiii'ia and Oiliya in timbered area.s. Photo-
graph by J. I. Caugliey.

Bain says "the low .swells contain few .sharp contours and are not

])ronounced enough to deserve the name of hills. They have

little individuality and are not arranged according to any order or

system. Between them lie ill-defined basins occupied usually by

shallow ponds, .swamps or swale-areas of .slough or shallow water.

There are very many basins without outlets, and the whole is

.clearly a region of immature drainage. At many points .springs

and shallow artesian wells attest the superabundance of water.

. . . The numerous lakes and ponds, the undraincd sloughs, the

peat bogs, the narrow river valleys, the incomplete drainage, the

undissected upland between the rivers, some of which flow 200

I. la. Geol. Suiv. 6: 43T.
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feet below the general plain, and many other features all point to

one conclusion—that the topography is extremely young and that

it was formed by glacial agencies."

The region has a number of important streams, the Cedar, with

its several branches, rising in Cerro Gordo, Worth and Mitchell

counties, the Iowa River in Hancock, one branch of the Des

Moines in Emmet county and the other in southern Minnesota.

The source of these streams is in several lakes. West of the Des

Moines basin the rivers flow into the Missouri. Throughout the

entire region there are numerous moranic gravel hills, bogs and

marshes. The flood plains of the streams are generall}^ narrow,

and the large marshes in Wright county and north are flat. This

indicates an ancient lake of considerable size. Similar flat

expanses occur in Palo Alto, Kossuth and Humboldt counties.

GEOLOGY.

Western Wisconsin, Soi^theastern Minnesota and
Northeastern Iowa.

The region here considered lies in the driftless area and so has

not been modified by glacial action. The broad valley of the

Trempleau River is apparently the boundry below which the

glacial deposits were not formed. Opposite La Crosse in Houston

county. Minnesota, and along the bluffs east of La Crosse and

near the mouth of Mormon Cooley Creek, are small deposits of

silicioub sand, some clay and small gravel. The rounded pebbles

are small and consist of quartz, granite, trap and other archaean

rocks. These banks are usually covered with sandy humus.

Strong holds that this material was brought down by the Missis-

vSippi River from the north.*

The greater part of the area in Wisconsin and Minnesota bor-

dering on the Mississippi River consists of the St. Croix sandstone.

This formation occurs in valleys frequently forming sandy prairies.

I For a discussion of the formation see Moses A. Strong, Geol. of Wis. 4:

1-98.

W J McGee, The Pleistocene Histor}- of Northeastern Iowa, U. S. Geol.

Surv. 11: igo.

Samuel Calvin. la. Geol. Surv. 4: 42.

Chamberlain and Salisbury. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. 6: 286.
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The strata in the vicinity of L,a Crosse and Trempleau attain an

elevation of 470 feet. Farther northward the elevation dimin-

ishes, becoming the surface rock.

This material is made up of a yellow stratified sandstoije, green

sandstone and shale, hard, compact yellow sandstone, a heav}'-

bedded, regularly stratified, hard, white sandstone, and a j-ellow

sandstone. These diiferent layers support a somewhat varied

flora, depending upon the slope and the amount of soil covering

the rock. In some .sections the sandstone is often verv ferru-

FlG. 6. Kettle-hole in Marshall Coiiniy. Iowa /i///,/ .'d/i_h;'ui. /its 7t>siC(>/i>r. and /%;«£,'-

mi'/r.s are conspicuous plants. Photograph byDr. S. W. Beyer.

ginous. The iron found here is a surface depo.sit derived from

the upper ferruginous bed. It is not rich in fossils. The richest

fields are found in the southern part of Trempleau and northern

part of La Crosse counties. The St. Croix sandstone is exposed

in numerous places in Allamakee count)^ Iowa, according to Prof.

Calvin, ' At Gabbet's Point it rises 300 feet above the level of the

river. Towards the head of the Oneota River it is only a few feet

I. la. Geol. Surv. 4: 55.
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above the channel. At New Albin, near the Iowa- Minnesota

line, it is given at 320 feet.

The lower magnesium limestone of Chamberlain or the Oneota

is the surface rock of the higher ridges about the heads of the

small streams and vallejs. This limestone covers all of the higher

hills along the Mississippi. On one of the highest bluffs along

the Mississippi the heavy-bedded limestone is 90 feet thick—thick

magnesium layers alternating with sandstone 50 feet, then bedded

yellow .shales alternating with white and yellow sandstone. The
Oneota limestone covers the St. Croix. Calvin' .says "The Oneota

limestone is one of the most conspicuous and at the same time one

of the most important of the geological formations in Allamakee

county. It lies directly and conformably upon the St. Croix .sand-

stone, the transition from one formation to the other being made

through .some fifteen or twenty feet of calciferous sandstone."

There are few exposures of Galena limestone on the ridges

between the Little Kickapoo and the Missi.ssipi rivers.

The St. Peter sandstone occurs in the shape of mounds and

clilTs. In the area under consideration it occurs in Vernon,

Monroe, and Buffalo counties. It is the surface rocks in part of

\'ernou county near Coon Prairie on the ridge dividing the

Kickapoo and the Missi.ssippi rivers. These ridges are about a

mile and half wide, extending in varying widths and broken

mounds to Viroqua. Isolated areas occur in Monroe county on

the ridge that divides the Kickapoo from the La Crosse River.

In the .southern part of BuflFalo county there are small exposures

between Eagle Creek and Trempleau River. The vegetation of

the Wisconsin and southeastern Minnesota region is, therefore,

largely influenced by the Stt Croix and lower magnesium or the

Oneota limestone. The St. Croix sandstone and Galena lime-

stone do not show anj^ marked deviation of plants found on the

St. Croix sandstone and the lower magnesium limestone.

The St. Peter sandstone in Allamakee county as limited by

Calvin^ is as follows: "Limiting the term in accordance with its

original application, the St. Peter sandstone of Allamakee county

embraces a body of but slightly coherent arenaceous deposits

Ic. 61.

Ic. 68.
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having an average thickness of about eighty feet, and lying

between the fairly well defined summit of the Oneota and the

very definitely marked bed of shale that is found everywhere

throughout the county at the base of the Trenton."

Via. 7. (Icolof^ical map showing various drift anas. ISIap complied from various sources

by Charlotte M. King.
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CE^'TRAL IOWA.

Hardin County.—Dr.S.W.Bejer sa3's, ^ "Geologically the count}'

is of especial interest because it is one of the border counties

of the productive coal measures, and its surface has been modi-

fied by at least three ice invasions." There are two series to the

carboniferous system in the county; the first is essentially lime-

stone, which Dr. Beyer refers to the Missi.ssippi series, the

second comprises a ferruginous sandstone and shale and is

referred to the Des Moines. I shall deal with the flora of the

carboniferous sandstone onlj'. Dr. Beyer describes this sand-

stone as follows:^ "The beds consist of an upper heav5'-bedded

ferruginous sandstone which often presents conglomerate to con-

cretionary facies and is cross-bedded throughout; and lower

shales which carry some coal and often contain highh- calcareous,

fossiliferous ledges." These sandstone ledges extend along

Pine Creek and some of the smaller streams that are tributar\' to

the Iowa River. These beds reach their greatest thickness about

two miles north of Eldora where they are about eighty feet thick.

The \\'i.sconsin, lowan and Kansan drift sheets occur in Hardin

county on the Kansan drift. Dr. Beyer^ says "The Kansan is

known to cover the entire county, but is everywhere more or less

obscured by later deposits." The drift sheet along the Iowa

River between Steamboat Rock and Eldora is the Kansan, over-

laid with a loess deposit. The lowan drift is developed in east-

ern Aetna and along Clay township. "The most marked char-

acteristics of the lowan in Hardin* count}', as elsewhere, are its

almost monotonoush- level surface and its train of giant

boulders." The Wisconsin drift covers the western two-thirds

of the count}-. The marginal belt of this is from two to five

miles wide, according to Dr. Beyer, and extends "through Mar-

shall, Story, and Polk counties to Capitol Hill, Des Moines, and

with the moraine of Cerro Gordo and Worth counties is known

as the Altamont moraine." Dr. Beyer, ^ in describing the Wis-

consin, says, "As in Story count}-, certain more or less broken

245-I.
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Fig. 8. Geological formations in Allamakee Countj'.

From drawings made by Hon. Elli.son Orr.
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chains of ridges and knobs concentrically arranged ma}' be noted

within the area outlined by the Altaniont. These concentric

chains indicate halts in the retreat of the ice lobe and have been

designated recessional moraines b}- the leading authorities on

glacialogy. The general surface or ground moraine of the Wis-

consin has undergone ver}- little moditication since the retreat of

the ice."

Boone County (Ecology.—In Boone county the geological forma-

tions have been referred to by Dr. Beyer ' in two series, the car-

boniferous and pleistocene. The lower carboniferous formations

occur in this county as well as Story, but are not exposed in

Boone count3^ There is a typical exposure of the St. Louis

limestone near the eastern border of the count}- in Story. Drift

material is present everj^where and this varies from 60 to 200

feet in thickness. The Des Moines has cut into this carbonifer-

ous formation channel with an average depth of 100 feet, show-

ing exposures of sandstone and shales. Drift material covers

the entire count}- except where it has been removed by the

present streams. Dr. Beyer giving the thickness at Zenorsville

from 60 to 120 feet, at Boone 200 feet. The county is underlain

by two drift sheets, the Kansan, which is only exposed at a few

points. Boone county lies wholly within the Wisconsin drift

sheet and wholly within the outer loup of the terminal moraine

and is bounded by the Altamont moraine. In the northern part

of the county there is an ancient moraine, the Garry."

The Cerro Gordo and Jl'o/i// County Bogs.—It is convenient to

consider these bogs in connection with the geology of Boone

county as these bogs occur, in the Wisconsin drift area. The

region here considered is not far from Lime Creek in Cerro Gordo

county. It rises in Winnebago county, flows northeasterly

across the northwestern part of the county following the

morainic belt, in Worth county flowing eastward. Then leav-

ing the moraine, it flows southeasterly over the lowan drift.

The region in Worth and Cerro Gordo counties included in the

Altamont moraine consists of numerous "knob-like hills and

undrained manshes arranged in the most lawless manner," as so

1. la. Geol. Surv., 5: 184.

2. la. Geol. Surv., 5: 203.

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. X.] 7 [July n, 1905]
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well described by Prof. Calvin.^ "The hills are simph^ knobs of

drift that were irregularly heaped up along the margins of the

Wisconsin ice. Their height above the tortuous, marshj^ valleys

that wind in and out and branch and rebranch without definable

system so as to practically surround each individual knob, varies

from forty to sevent}' or eighty feet." Kettle holes are numer-

ous. Calvin describes these as follows: "Thej- are abruptly

depressed below the surrounding level, but they maj- be found in

all situations from the low, ill-drained ground between the hills

to the tops of the highest eminences." In place of these kettle

holes peat bogs have taken the place with their decaying plants

and the remnants of a boreal flora. The largest of these that I

examined occurs in the northwest part of Cerro Gordo and the

southwestern part of Worth counties. It covers a considerable

area and is an ancient lake bed.

CLIMATOLOGY.

Climatic factors are important in determining the character of

the plants found in any given localit}'. Not onh- the tempera-

ture of the air, the precipitation, the humidit}-, but the tempera-

ture of the soil. Prof. Ganong" in an admirable paper on the

vegetation of the Bay of Fundy, "Salt and Dried Marshes,"

takes account of the climatic factors. Schimper, in his great

work '' Pflayizengcographie anf Physiologischer Gnnidlagc,'" recog-

nizes temperature, light and air as important factors. Nicholas

Whitford,^ in his paper, regards the climatic factors as important

in connection with the development of the forest. This subject

many years ago was discussed admirably by Dr. Gray in a paper

on Forest Geography.* The subject is also discussed by Transeau,

"On the Geographic Distribution and Ecological Relations of the

Bog Plant Societies of North America."'^

Clements and Pound, in their Phytogeograph}- of Nebraska,*^

discuss the climatic factors. The writer, in his paper on "The

1. la. Geol. Surv., 7: 133.

2. Bot. Gazette, 36: i6i, 280, 303, 429.

3. Bot. Gazette, 31: 290.

4. Am. Jour. Sci. and Arts, 16: 85. 1878.

5. Bot. Gazette, 36: 401.

6. Pro. la. Acad. Sci., 9: 15. Cont. Bot. Dept. I. S. C, 21.
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Physiographical and Ecological Flora of Western Iowa," has

shown that climatic conditions are important in considering the

peculiarities of the loess flora of western Iowa. Finall}-, there is

a full discussion of the climate and the flora of Mt. Katadin by

^ Ô-UA-C-'J^i

V\Z ') ^I-iP showing minimum and mean temperature for Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Iowa. Compiled from various sources by Charlotte M. King.

L. R. Harvey.^ The subject is also discussed by Coville and

MacDougal in a paper dealing with desert conditions of Arizona

I. The University of Maine Studies, 5.
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in which the}' call attention to the great importance of climatic

factors.

'

The velocit}- of the wind seriously affects the transpiration of

water from plants.- This is more marked in central Iowa than

i'l w stern Wi^consiM. It is ccrtrii'il',- vcrv marked in western

I-'ic 10. Map sliowinjT normal annual Ininiidity ;in(l precipitation for the year 1901; the
li'ics iiiilicatc the normal annual humidity, and the figures the preeipilation for

1901, a dry year. Com])ile(l from variou.s .soiirces \>\ Cliarlolte .M. Kint;.

1. Desert Laboiatoiv of the Carnegie Institution, 6.

2. Contr. liot. Uei)t. I. S. C, 21. Pro. Iowa Acad. Sci., 152.
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Iowa, where man}- of the plants occurring on the loess soil are

protected b}- their thick leaves and pubescence.

For the sake of convenience we shall discuss the subject of

climatologj- under the heads of ( i ) Precipitation and Tempera-

ture of the Different Regions and (2) the Soil Temperatures and

(3) Phenology.

Precipitation and Temperatnre . The time of precipitation and a

high mean temperature during the growing period are important

in determining the success of an agricultural crop. The same

factors apply to many native plants which develop but slowly

during the early spring months but attain their best growth when

the maximum heat is greater. These plants require long periods

of development, as in the Asters, Goldenrods and Thistles. On
the other hand, the vernal plants develop at a time when the

maximum temperature is much lovi-er, as the Hepatica, Dicentra

and Symphoricarpus. Dr. Samuel Weidman^ gives the precipi-

tation for western Wisconsin for the months of June, July and

August from ten to twelve and a half inches; mean temperature

for July, 70°; the May mean temperature, 56°; precipitation for

March, April and May, 6.5-9 inches; mean temperature for Sep-

tember, 61°; precipitation for September, October and November,

8.5-9 inches; the mean precipitation for December, January and

February, 3.5-5 inches; mean temperature for January, 15°.

Climatology at Several Different Stations in the

State of Iowa.

For the purpose of presenting the more important points the

following tables are given, .showing the climatology for these

points: Lansing in northeastern Iowa, Ogden in central Iowa,

Muscatine in southeastern Iowa, and an annual meteorological

summar}' for L,a Crosse, Wisconsin.

3. Wis. Geol. Surv., and Nat. Hist. Surv., 11: 491.
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SOIL TEMPERATURES.

It has long been recognized that the temperature of the soil is

an important factor in plant growth, especiall)' in its relation to

the development of plants. In a cold soil or stratum plants are

necessarily much retarded in their development; in fact, a cold

soil produces a much different plant than a warm soil. This is

well illustrated in the plants found in the bogs of Worth county

and the plants found on the shady limestone rock in Allamakee

county. Dr. MacDougal', in a paper on soil temperatures and

vegetation, discusses the importance of making such obser^^a-

tions. These records, however, should be continued.

temperature records on the soil in wood and field have been

^tept-foF some years at this station but, there is no other data ex-

cfe^tlo'r a few of the published records and a number of additional

"^teervatTofis made since. These are inserted here for the purpose

of comparing them with records at other places. For records

taken at Boone I am indebted to Mr. ^^'ilson and Mr. Morrow.

For the records at Ames I am indebted to Mr. Bourne and Mr.

Dixon. The records at La Crosse were made by Louis Pammel.

SOIL TEMPERATURE FOR AMES AND LA CROSSE.

I<OCALITY.

La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Ames, Iowa
La Crosse

^ NikiQii .:. .. '/..

La Crosse
'4tJ«ie$:r...:

LaiCrosse.
Ames . .,

La Grbsse
Ames. .

."

La Cf6sse
Ames '

:'.

La Crh^se
Ames . .:-

La Crosse
Ames : ; I • • .-

'• •

La Crosse ;...•/ .':

.

Ames .'.
.

.

La CrosSe -

-Amds '

I .......

.

Ames

Soil.

Sandy
Wis. drift

Sandv
Wis. drift

Sand}-
' Wis. drift

Sandv
Wis. drift

Sandy
Wis. drift

Sandy
Wis. drift

Sandy
Wis. drift

Sandy
Wis. drift

Sandv
Wis. drift

Sandv
Wis. drift

Wis. drift

Date.

May 6
" 6
"

7"
7"
8

"
8

"
9"
9"
lO

"
lO

"
II

"
II

"
12

"
12

"
13

"
13

"
14

"
14

"
15

"
15

Mar. 29-31

At a Depth of Six Inches.
7 A. M. 12 M. 7 P. M.

62

36
62

38
58

39
50

39
46

39
54
40
53
42
52

45
48

45
38
46
31.6

64
40
70

44
58
40
58

44
56

44
60

42

53

44
54
49
54
50

54
52
32.6

68

42
72

47
56
41
58
42
63

46
64
47
56

47
54
50
54
52
60

54
33-3

I. U. S. Monthly Weather Review, 1903: 379. Repr. Cont. X. V. Bot. Garden, 44.

i^k'
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, AMES, IOWA.

May 13
" 24
" 25
" 30
" 31

June I

•' 2
•' 14
" 15

Mean Temp,
of the Air.

50.6
64-3
62.

67.

52.

49 3
55-6
71-3

77

Precipi-
tation.

2.86

3-74

June 29

.

" 30.

July I

.

2.

14.

15-

30.

31-

Mean Temp,
of the Air.

67.6
61.3
66.

71.7
78.8
71.8
71.7
72.

Precipi-
tation

RADIATION THERMOMETER IN OATS.

Date.

May 13
" 24
" 25
*' 30
" 31

June I

" 2
" 14
" 15
" 29
'• 30

July I

*' 2
•' 14
" 16
" 30

' 31

28

47
41

46
48

44
44
51

51

49-5
45
41

54
57
50
46
52

9 A. M. 12 M. 5 P. M.

74
76
65
50

66

65
70
62
60

66

73
64
65
68

62

65
78
78

49
47
61

71

75-

73
70
65

63
82
68

73
74

56

73
69
70
50

44
78
66

79
69
64
62

67

79
75-

65
63

48.6

64 7
66

64

49
44
62

63

PHENOLOGICAE DATA.

The time of blooming of a good many plants ha.s been kept at

Ames for a number of years. ' Notes on a few plants are in.serted

here. These data have been collected by Mi.ss Charlotte M. King.

PHENOLOGICAL TABLE.
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TIME OF BLOOMING OF PLANTS FOR 1904.

Anemone thalictroides

Aquilegia canadensis
Ariseema triphyllum
Capsella bursa-pastons . .

.

Claytonia virginica

Crataegus mollis
Dicentra cucuUaria
Erythronium albidium
Geranium maculatum
Podophyllum peltatum
Prunus americana
Ranunculus abortivus
Ranunculus septentrionalis
Ribes aureum
Taraxacum officinale

Tradescantia virginica
Uvularia grandiflora
Viola cucullata
Viola pubescens
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bonate. This substance forms a white crust on the surface.

There is here a poor growth. The Hordem jubatiim thrives,

Scripus palustris and Polygonum Miihlenbergi make but feeble

growth in some old lake beds. Rumex martimus, Scirpus pun-
gens and Triglochin occur. Our soils are usually so well leached

that few of these halophytes grow.

Some of the more important plants found in certain alkali soils

of the west, like the Sporobolus airoides, Scirpus jnaritimus, Dis-

tichlis apicata, are not found in Iowa though they occur in

Nebraska. It has been found by Davie that the Creosote bush,

and the Larrea, the Sporobolus airoides, and Distichlis spicata are

confined to special areas.

The physical problems of the .soil have long been studied b)- Dr.

Hilgard^ and no one is more familiar with these problems than he.

Several interesting contributions have been made by Dr.Hilgard,

Profs. Loughridge, Snow and Shaw- especially on the physical

problems connected with the soil and crop production. Atten-

tion should also be called to the excellent work by Warrington

.

Dr. Ganong has applied some of the problems to a province of

the Bay of Fundy Salt Marshes in the Provinces of New Bruns-

wick and Nova Scotia. The Bay of Fundy marsh soil, accord-

ing to Dr. Ganong, contains but a small amount of clay in com-

parsion with silt and fine silt. This soil when exposed to the

sun becomes very hard, making it difficult for germinating seeds

to push their way through. These conditions do not prevail in

any of our soils except localh'. There is nearly alwaj-s enough

sand to make the soil capable of good areation.^

In order to touch our local problems. Dr. J. B. Weems and

Mr. C. E. Ellis have kindiy made, for the writer, physical

examination of some typical virgin soils in Central Iowa and

Western Wisconsin. The soils studied here are from widely

varying conditions. The first series of analyses are from .soils in

Boone County, the ledges. The remainder from La Cros.se, Wis.

1. U. S. Tenth Census Report. Cotton Production of the U. S.

Various papers in Kep. U. Calif.

2. Lectures on Some of the Physical Properties of Soil. Oxford. 1900.

Many other works, like Storer's, dealing with agriculture and some of its

relations to chemistry.

3. Bot Gazette, 36: 2S0.
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MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS FROM LEDGES.
BOONE, IOWA.
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No. 2. An agricultural soil, black sandy humus. (2uerciis rubra, Q.
alba, Carya alba, Cypriepeiliutn pubescens, Panicum macrocarpon, Bro-
mus ciliatus. Phlox divaricata, Corylus americana, Festuca nutans, Cys-
topteris fragilis.

No. 3. Yellow clay on agricultural soil, excellent for small grain and
tobacco. Anemone nemorosa, (Juerius alba, (J. tinctoria. Ranunculus
fascicularis. Phlox divaricata, Sanguinaria canadensis, Comandra umbel-
lata, Polygala senega.

No. 4. Sandy brownish-black. St. Croix sandstone mixed with humus.
Betula papyri/era, Physocarpus opulifolius, Dodecatheon media. Cam-
panula rotundifolia, Aguilegia canadensis, Melica mutica, Pellaa gracilis,

IVoodsia obtusa, W. ihiensis, Vacciniutn pennsylvanicum.

No. 5. Brownish sand, St. Croix, little humus. Betula papyrifera, B.
tenia, Quercus tinctoria, Pinus strobits, Juniperus virginiana, Helianthe-
tiium canadense, Potentilla argeniea, IVoodsia obtusa, IV. ilvensis (dry),

Pellcea gracilis, Phegopteris dryopteris, Vaccinitim pennsylvanicum.

No. 6. Peaty, wet and mucky. Taken from Tamarack marsh with con-

siderable drift material containing sticks, leaves, cones, etc. Larix amer-
icana, Cornus stolonifera, Cypripedium spectabile, Calamagrostis canaden-

sis, Potentilla palustris, Maiantherum canadense, Caltha palustris, Nemo-
panihes fascicularis, Glyceria arundinacea, Saxifraga pennsylvanica, Viola

blanca, V. canina var. Muhlenbergii.

No. 7. Sandy soil. St. Croix sand, much coarse gravel and ancient

bed of the Mississippi River. A poor agricultural soil. Contains a small

amount of moisture. Crops mature rapidly. Suited for early vegetables.

Contains little organic matter. Talinum tereiifolium, Helianthemum can-

adense, Tephrosia virginiana, Cenchrus tribuloides,Prunuspumila, Cyperus

schweinitzii, iEnothera rhombipetala, Potentilla argentea, Oxalis cornicu-

lata, Hedcoma hirta, Delphitiium aztireum.

No. 8. Yellow clay similar to No. 3, supporting a somewhat similar

vegetation.

These sandy soils have some points of similarity to the soil from the

ledges. They support a somewhat similar vegetation. The soil from the

ledges is of a much later geological origin.

Chemical.—Several European investigators have discussed the subject

of the chemical conditions of the soil with reference to the poorly devel-

oped plant forms in bogs.* Ganongt reports on the chemical analyses

from the marsh well of Cornwallis Valley, Nova Scotia. The fertilit\' of

the marshes is due to the necessary mineral and organic constituents

present to produce good crops being present in an unusually large amount,

and are in an immediately available form. He then devotes considerable

attention to the sodium chloride in some soils and its relation to the

growth of plants.

*Nillson. Ehiiges uber dii- lUologte dvr Sclncedischen Sumpfpflamrii. Bot.-Ceiit. 76: 9.

t Ganong. Bot. Gazette. 36: 285.

IProc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] 9 [Aur. 5, 1905]
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Two recent papers discuss the bacteria found in American
soils. In a paper published by Dr. Mayo and A. T. Kinsley of

the Kansas Agriculture Experiment Station the number of bac-

teria found in the sandy loam, in which native buffalo grass was
growing, was estimated at 143,000, and the numbers in black

loam, in which Alfalfa and Clover were growing was estimated

at 21,091,000. A paper by Prof. Frederick D. Chester of Dela-

ware gives the following table to show the relation of numbers
of bacteria in the soil to ammonifying and acidifying efficiency:

Soil.
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SOILS OF LA CROSSE
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PLANT FORMATION.

Western Wisconsin and Northeastern Iowa.

Clay Ridge Formation

.

—The plants of this formation are quite

uniform throughout the entire region. Sometimes one or more
species of trees maj- predominate. The flat areas naturally have

different species of plants in part than the sunny and shady

slopes. Of the trees the most conspicuous on the flat slopes are

the oaks {Oiurciis alba and O. ruha and 0. tindorid). The shell

bark hickory {Carya alba) is widel)' scattered but never in solid

groves. Two poplars are common, (the Populus trcimdoides and

P. graiididcntata). These species frequentl}- form solid groves.

Occasionally the basswood
(
7ilia auicricana) may be interspersed

with the oaks and hickories, but this tree is usually found on the

shady, moist slopes where the white and red oak, paper birch,

two ironwoods {Ostrya virginica and Carpituts caroliniana) and

pignut {^Carya amara^, two ashes {Fraximis sanibucifolia and F.

vi/'idis) also occur. The common Ptcris aqiiilijia is abundant

everNwhere forming a conspicuous feature of the woods wherever

the timber has been removed. This fern soon occupies the

ground, growing from two to three feet high. In such openings

Potentilla canadensis and Fragaria virginiana are abundant.

Formerh' in such woods many strawberries were picked for home
consumption. The Apocynum cannabimim, Paniiuni maciocarpon,

Bronius piirgans, Cala^nagrostis canadensis, Phlox divaricata, Steir-

oncma ciliatuni, Senecio aureus^ Helianthus stnunosus, Triosettini

perfoliatnni and Galiion boreale, Agrimonia eiipatoria, Geranium

maailatiim occupy similar places.

In the shad}' woods Pani'cnm macrocarpon, Geranium macula-

tian, Anemonella tlinlictroides, Anemojie nemorosa, Cypripedium

pubescens occur, the Phlox, Geranium, Panicum and Anemonella

in greater abundance than the other species. The moccasin

flower is widely scattered but never abundant.

Exposed Limestone Flats.—This formation at La Crosse is

nearly 600 feet above the flood plain of the Mississippi. These

areas do not cover much ground. In their younger stage they

have the aspect of a typical prairie vegetation such as occurs in

parts of Iowa. The most typical plant is the Zygadenns elegans
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and Ranunadus rJwmboideiis. On the limestone rocks there are

large prostrate masses of Juniperus virginiana. The Campanula

rohindifolia, Arabis Ivrata, Koeleria cristata, Aquilegia canadensis

are abundant. The most characteristic plant, however, is the

Z3'gadenus which is found onh' on these flats.

The St. Croix Area.—Immediately below these limestone

exposures is a sandy area in many places showing the St. Croix

exposures where there has been much weathering. The soil is

of a brownish color or it is blackish when it contains much
humus. This area is in part treeles^s, but much of it consists of

grassy covered slopes. The remainder is covered with a forest

growth. Each of these areas will be considered separately.

Grassy Slopes.—The grass}' slopes are made up in large part of

grasses of' a few species, among these Bouteloua curtipendttla,

Andropogon scoparius, and Koeleria cristata. Among the more

prominent of the early flowering plants the I'iola pedatijida, V.

pedata, Arabii Ivrata, Phlox pilosa, Silene antirrhi^ia. Later

Ceanothns americanus, Delphiiiinni azureum, Solidago rigida, S.

nenioralis, and Rosa blanda. These hills become quite dry late

in summer and show little else than the dried blades of the

grasses mentioned above.

Tree Covered Slopes.—The most conspicuous of the trees in the

upper slopes are Betida papyri/era. On the shady slopes Car-

pimis caroliniana, Ostrya virgi7iica, Tilia a7nericaiia, Jia^laiis cin-

erea. Low^er slope, Querciis rubra and O. alba, Acer nigrum, A.

rubra, Pinus strobus. The hazel, Corylus americana, is common
everywhere as are Prunus ajuericatia , P. virginiana, Pyrus iowen-

sis. The herbaceous undergrowth consists of Convohndus spitha-

mceus, Sanguinaria canadensis, Panicum macrocarpon, Dodeca-

theon media, occasionally Cerastium vtdgatuni, Cypripedium pubes-

cens, Viola palmata var. Cjicullata, \'. pubescens, Geum album,

Eafonia pejinsylvanica, Cicra7iium maculatum. Podophyllum pelta-

tum, Convolvulus spithamccus, Asaruin cajiadense, Hydrophyllum

virgiyiicum, Trillium erectum, Hepatica acutiloba. Anemone nemo-

rosa, Anscema triphyllum are among the more important of the

herbaceous plants. Altitude and situation determine the abund-

ance of one or more of these plants. The Asarum, Trillium and
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Arisaema, HydrophyUuin appcjidicidatiim occuring in the rich

black sandy humus near the bases of the bluffs. The Acer iiig-

rnm is common only along the west slopes of the Mississippi

on the Wisconsin side and east slopes on the Minnesota side of

the river. The Acer iiiiryum^ however, reaches its greatest devel-

opment in the Kickapoo valley and its tributaries. In the

smaller valleys away from the Mississippi River the species is

rare. Such is, however, not the case in northeastern Iowa.

The Acer ncbnoii is an extremely rare species along the Missis-

sippi River, only a few trees occurring and these not on the

moist, sand-covered slopes as in the Kickapoo valley and its

tributaries, but on the border of tamarack marshes. In the Kick-

apoo valle)' the moist covered slopes have the following as.sem-

blage of plants: Acer spicatiim, A. nigrum, A. rubrum, Dicrvillea

trijida, Querais rubra, Q. macrocarpa, Q. tinctoria, Taxiis canaden-

sis, CoryIns rostrata, C. americana, Jnglayis cinerea, 7 ilia anieri-

cana, Tsnga canadensis, Pinus strobus, Cypripedinm pubescens,

Asarum cayiadensc, Trillin ni erectum. The Tsuga canadensis,

Clintonia borealis, Epigcea repens, Coph'i trifolia and (lanltlieria

procnnibens are very local. The rock in the Kickapoo valley- is

often on the surface and this largely accounts for the presence of

the plants found here. The soil, too, is quite moist, much more

so than the deeply eroded valleys along the Mississippi River.

Tlie LoiK'cr Clay Slopes.—The kind of vegetation found on the

lower slopes depends on the slope and altitude. Towards the

upper portion of the region it is often more or less sandy; the

further up, the more it has become impregnated with silica.

The sunny slopes were in early times covered with both Onercns

macrcarpa and O. tinctoria, the former species predominating in

Wisconsin and Minnesota while the 0. macrocarpa becomes more

numerous in northeastern Iowa. Ranunculus fasicnlaris , Ceras-

tinm vnlgatum, Poa pratensis, Cieum album, Silene stellata, on the

shady slopes Quercns alba, O. rubra, Panicum macrocarpon , Cypri-

pedinm pubescens, Poa pratensis. Pyrus iowensis, Prunus americana,

P. virginiana, Corylus americana. These slopes in early days

were good agricultural lands and were cropped until they were

no longer remunerative. They are now largely turned into past-

ure and meadow lands. On rich soil Trifolium pratense, T.
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repots, Agrostis alba, Poa pratcnsis, Poa conipressa, Phlcum pra-

tense grow admirably. Poa pratense, Poa compressa and Agrostis

alba are excellent soil-binding grasses and hold the loose soil.

The Higher Alluvial Bottoms.—These occur along the streams

in small attached areas. Many of the areas along the smaller

streams, before they were brought under cultivation, were

marshes. The .soil is very rich, often consisting of three or four

feet of black alluvial soil, brought down from the hills. These

alluvial bottoms were covered quite uniformly with trees of the

following species: Acer saccharimim, Tilia ajuericana, Ulmits

aviericana, Popiilus monolifera, Quercus rubra, Carya ainara, Frax-

inus viridis, and occasionally /ugla?is nigra. The Arisavfia tri-

phyllum, Helianthus grosse-serratus, and Allium tricocaim. The
absence of Betula nigra and Quercus bicolor is to be noted.

The Mississippi Alluvium.— The alluvium of the Missis.sippi

River consists of detached and broken sand}- prairies in places, as

on Goose and other larger islands which are not covered with

water some years. Other portions are annualh' covered with

water. The latter may again be divided into the wooded areas

and small grassy islands and marshes. On the former the more

QOWS^XQWOViS \XQ.QS 2iX^ Acer saccharinum, Ulmus americatia, Betula

nigra, Populus Monifcra Oiiercus bicolor, scattered, Fraxinus viri-

dis and occasionally Quercus rubra, and near the mouth of the Root

River Morus rzibra and (lymnocladus dioica

.

The grassy islands and manshes contain as conspicuous plants

Lobelia cardinalis, which form great red banks, Dulictriu?n spatu-

aceum. Aster tradescanti, Poa scratina, and Boltonia asteroides. A
large as.semblage of other plants will be considered in connection

with the v^egetation of marshes.

St. Croix Sandstone Ledges.— These ledges contain a large

number of interesting plants. Many of the species are very local

in their distribution. The kind of plants is largely determined

by the altitudes and strata. The lower water-bearing strata con-

sists of fine .sandstone with a water-bearing strata from the base

of which numerous springs arise. Along the upper slopes Pinus

stroba and Texus canadensis, as well as Betula lenta, are conspic-

uous trees, while clo.se to the springs .llnus incana occin's. The
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ferns are, however, the most interesting. We have here two

species of P/iegoteris, P. dryopteris and P. polypodioides, Lycopo-

dium hicidulum, Asplenium Filix-fceviina ^ Aspidiinn spimdosicm var.

dilatahim, Pellcea gracilis, Mitella diphylla, and along the Kick-

apoo Sidlivantia ohionis, C/intofiia borea/is, Epigcea repots, Gaid-

FiG. II. Top of clay ridge foriuatioii willi limestone outcrops. Caipmus oslrya and
Quercus on side hiHs. Photograph by L. H. Pammel.

theria proaunbens, Circcea alpina, Cormis circinata, Aralia 7mdi-

caulis, A. racemosa, Acer spicatiun, CEnothera fridicosa and Aqidle-

gia ca7iade7isis

.

On the dry rock Woodsia obtusa, IV. ilvetisis, Melica miitica,

Poa nevwralis, Arabis Ivraia, Campanula rotimdi/olia, Danthonia

LProc. D. a, S., Vol. X.] lo [Aug. 24, 1905]
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spicata and Vaccinhim pennsylvaniaim . Some of these species,

like Vaccinmm and Woodsia ilvensis, are quite rare, the former,

however, more widelj^ distributed in the Kickapoo valley.

Rocky Limestone Talus.—This talus, as well as the vertical

cliffs, contain an abundance of Pella-a atropurpurea, Canipamda

7'otundifolia, and in moist situations Dodecatheon media. The
Cainptosoms rhizophyllus ovXy occurs upon the talus near the base

of the hills. Arabis lyrata, Poa pratensis, Eato?iia obtusata and

Kocleria cristata are common as well as Cornus alternifolia and

Riibus strigosiis. These two species, however, occur on sandy

slopes.

l-i(.. 12. St. Croix Area. Saiul.stonc rock. Red Cular in lowir i)art, Qiifrciis Inirloiia
and Helula atba. Photograph by Charlotte M. King.

Tamarack Sieamps, Bogs and Marshes.—These ha\'e many
plants in common. The bogs also have some plants in common
with the marshes and tamarack swamps, but the number is small

compared with those common to the tamarack swamp and the

marsh.
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The sphagnum bog has quite a number of plants peculiar to it.

Sphagnum bogs in the region are very small and few in number.
Some of these bogs have disappeared because of the filling up
with drift material from the surrounding St. Croix sandstone

outcrops. These areas, owing to the removal of the timber and

Fig. 13. Topographic Map of Northeastern Iowa.
4. Trenton after Calvin.

I. St. Croix. 2. Oneota. 3. .St. Peter.

cultivation of the soil, have washed greatly. In some cases

these bogs have been filled with two or three feet of loose drift

soil. We will therefore consider the plants under three heads

—

the tamarack swamp, sphagnum bog and the marsh.
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Fig. 14. St. Croix sandstone. Tilia americana. Acer nigrum, Quercus tinctoria. Am
ritSruni. Tvilliitm grandiflorum . Photograph by 1,. H. Pammel.

Tamarack Sivamp.—The term here is used to designate those

moist areas in which the Larix americana is the most character-

istic tree. The Tamarack forms solid groves. No other tree

seems to have adapted itself to these areas.* In the north, as in

*For an account of the ecology of the vegetation of our northern woods
see the paper of Conway MacMillan, "On the Occurrence of Stag-

nant Atolls in Central Minnesota." Minn. Bot. Stud. Geol. and
Natural Hist. Surv. of Minn. Bull. 9: 2.

N. Whitford. Bot. Gazette, 31: 315.

Observations on the Distribution of Plants Along the Shore of Lake of

the Woods. Bull. 9: 949.
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the Cass Lake and Leech Lake countrj^ in Minnesota, Abies

balsainea, Piaa niiira and Thuya occidentalis are associated with

the tamarack. The Acer riibrum is rare in the region close to

the Mississippi and occurs only on the margin of the swamp.

Of the shrubs the following are quite common: Rhtis veiie?iaia,

Fig. 15. Trunk of Hemlock (7i«§-a ca«arf/»«5Ji), Bloomingdale. Wisconsin. .Sandy loamy
soil. Cornus circinata. Fragaria I'esca. Ganltheria procumbens. Epigcea tepens, Dierrilla

trifida, Circeea alpina. Pellda gracilis. Smilacina bifolia on the sandy, moist rock; also
Acer spicalum. Photograph byL. H. Pammel.

Cornus stolo?iifera, iVemopant/ies canadensis, Betiila pzunila, Anipel-

opsis qninqnefolia, Vibiirnnm opulus, Jiinipertis commiinis, Salix

Candida, S. discolor, S. I'ostrata and 5. Incida, the Cypripedinni
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spedabile, C. arietimun, Caltha paliistris, Osmiinda cinnamomca, O.

regalis, Aspidium cristahim, A. noveboracense , Pyrola rotinidi/olia,

Valeriana edulis, Rubus triflonis, Potentilla pahistris, Coptis trifolia

and Smilacina trifolia. The Saxifraga pe^insylvanica, Thalidriim

purpurasce7is, Lysimachia thrysifiora and Caltha palustris are widely

distributed.

Fig. i6. Low sandv alluvium along the Mississippi River near La Crosse. Acer sacchai-

inum, Populus mutiilifera, Fraxnnits •hidis. Quftrits bicolor. Aster TradescaHli. l^ersia

virginica. Photograph by L- H. Pammel.

Sphagnum Bogs.—The sphagnum is a dominant plant. Equally

common is the Mcnyanthcs trifolia, which blooms during the month

of July. Sarraccjiia purpurea is found nowhere else in the region.
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It occurs not only over the bog, but on the margin. Other rare

plants in the region are the following: Rhynchospora alba, Pogonia

ophioglossoides, Calopogon pidc/iellus, Eriophoriis virginicum, Salix

Candida, Betula pumila, Droscra rotiindifolia , Lobelia kalmii, Bideiis

beckii, Ciciita biilbifera, Cnicus milieus, Par?iassia Carolinians, Os-

v^^H*^

^ ^

Fig. 17. Cypriprdiuni spectafiiie in TamaTac)^ marsh with Ampelopsis quuiquijolui. L'ornus

slolonifera, Larix ameiicana. Osniuuda regain on the ledges of the swamp in sandy
wet soil, along with Osmiimia chitiamomea and an occasional Acer riifirum. Photo-

graph by t,. H. Pammel.

nmnda rcgalis, O. cinnamomea. Pyrola rotiindifolia and P. ellip-

tica are found on the shores or on the small hummocks found in

the bogs where sufficient soil has accumulated.
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Fig. i8. Sarracrnia purpuira occurring with Pogoiiia. Drosi-ia. and Sphagnum moss in

bogs. Photograph by Charlotte M. King.

Wet Marshes.—The marshes are drier than the bogs, still they

contain considerable moisture and are wet during the entire year.

From these marshes come perennial springs. Where these are of

sufficient size they form small streams. These are lined with
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several species of willow, like Salix discolor and .S. richardsoni.

The S. Candida and S. liicida are confined to the marshes in prox-

imity to the tamarack swamp and sphagnum bog. Abms incana

and Cor7iiis stolonifera are characteristic shrubs. The Vihirnum

opulus and Bctula piiviila are more restricted in their distribution.

Saxifraga pennsylvanica, Thalictrum ptirpiirascens , Viola blanda.

Fic;, 19. Edsje of Tamarack Swamp in I,a Crosse County, Wisconsin. PInagmiles, Salix
lucida and Conius stolonifera. Photograph by L. H. Pammel.

Iris versicolor, Glyceria nervafa, G. arundiyiacea; , Parnassia carolin-

iana, Liliu-ni canadense, Pedicularis lanceolata, Lycopus si?matus,

Mentha canadensis, Sfacliys palustris, Gcntianacrinita, G. andrezcsii,

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] 11 [Aug. 26, 1905]
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Castilleia- coccinea, Heracleuvi lanatum, Valeriana edulis, Cniais

muticus, Archa7igelica atropiirpurea , Conhivi maadattim, Carda-

niine rhomboidea and Bromus kalmii are common plants of general

distribution in these marshes. The Cypripedhnn candidian, Caltha

pa/ustris, Jlola b/anda, V. carina var. vmhlcnbergii and Syniplo-

carpus fcetidus are local plants found in proximity to springs.

^••2

Alluvial Marshes.—These marshes are often very wet in the

spring and influenced by standing water in the spring and early

summer. These marshes border the larger streams. They cover

much of the area of the Mississippi and Black rivers. Close to
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the shore hnes of the "sloughs" the Zizajiia aquatica, Scirpus

airovire?is, Leersia virginicer, Dulichhun spathacctan, Bolto?iia aster-

oidcs, Aster tradesca?iti, Sparganium eiirycarpu77i, S. simplex,

Pontederia cordata, Alisma pla?itago, Sagittaria variabilis, Heter-

anthera graminea, Acorns calamus, Typha latifolia, Mimulus rin-

gens, Lobelia cardinalis, Panicum crus-galli, Ilysanthiis riparia,

Hemicarpha subsquarrosa and Lytlirum elatum. The Lythrum

develops aerenchyma along the lower part of the stem, its func-

tion being to protect the plant when it becomes immersed.

Fig 21. Balsaui l-"ir [Ahu-i. baliaiiu^i). Bftiila papyri/cra, Pyrm arbuli/olia, Cory/us los/raia.

Cirra-a alpina, Qucmis rubra, Acer spicatum, I'iburuum optilus. In open places, Acon-

iluni uncinalum. Photograph by 1,. H. Pammel.

Aquatic Vegetatio?i.—The Nuphar advcna is widely distributed

in ponds and sloughs. The Nymphca tuberosa occurs in the small

lakes and slow-running sloughs. The Nelumbo lutea occurs in

a few places also in slow-running water. The Elodea canadensis

and \ 'allisneria spiralis are widely distributed in ponds and slow-

running streams. Ranunculus multijidus and A', aquatilis var.

trichophyllus, Lemna trisulca, and L. minor as well as Potamogeton
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heterophyllus , P. natans and other species are common. The
Mhmdusjamesii is local.

Development of the Sivamp.—The region here is peculiar in

that there is no evidence of glacial action in the formation of

lakes. Inland lakes, or more properly ponds, are of rare occur-

rence in the region of Minnesota and southwestern and north-

eastern Iowa under consideration. Awa}- from the streams only

a ver\' small number of ponds or lakes occur. The one described

here occurs in State Road Coule and is of comparatively recent

origin. The present small creek in State Coule once had its

course along the west side of the bluffs, but by the accumulation

of sedimentary material a few miles south cut through an allu-

viaj flood plain, the water sinking awaj' in large part in the loose

sand}' soil some two miles .south of the mouth of the small vallej^

joining, however, the old channel in time of high water. The
accumulation of water from springs at the base of the hills forms

a small lake with a marsh of some size at the lower end.

Around this lake there occur Scirpus laciistris, Lcmna major, L.

tris2ilca, Elodca canadensis, Potamogeton nataiis and Hippuris vul-

garis and Ranunculus aquatilis var. tricophyllus. The Spirogyra,

Zyg7iema and Desmids are the most important of the h5^drophytic

plants. On the muddj- shore lines Eleocharis acicularis, and E.

palustris and further out the Aconis calamus, Caltha palustris,

and Symplocarpus ftetidus. Iris versicolor and Phyragmites com-

munis form the border of the lake. The ground surrounding

the pond is elevated and the vegetation here consists largely of

Glyceria nervata, G. ariindinacea, Phalaris arundinacea, Castilleia

cocciiiea, Burjius kalniii and Campanula aparinoides, but especially

of sedges. The Scirpus laciistris and other aquatic plants no

doubt were the forerunners of the present marsh vegetation sur-

rounding the pond. Nuphar, NynipJuca, and Nclumbo, aquatic

plants of the Mississippi, do not occur. Nicholas Whitford,' in

describing the development of glacial swamps in northern Michi-

gan, states as follows: "Most swamps start as ponds or lakes,

in which water-lilies and other pond plants dominate. On the

borders of the pond sedges appear; these, by their decay, build

up a soil, and thus prepare the way for the next zone, the Cas-

sandra-sphagnum vegetation. The sedges encroach farther on

I. Bot. Gazette, 31: 313.
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the original lake. The Cassandra-sphagnum zone makes condi-

tions possible for a tamarack-spruce zone. Thus each successive

zone is pushed farther and farther toward the center. Finally the

lily center disappears, and then successively the sedge and Cas-

sandra zones, until a tamarack forest may come to occupy the

whole territory."

The bottom of the pond consisted of peat mixture lying on a

brown sandy soil. The water is derived from perennial springs.

The soil is not tj^pical peat but a mixture of considerable humus
and some sand. Two other typical swamp areas may be consid-

ered. One, a tamarack marsh in the town of Campbell. This

was formed by the accumulation of sand and alluvium at the

mouth of the present marsh, where it joins the I^a Crosse River.

During times of high water this area was filled with water in

which aquatic plants probably like A^up/iar, Nymphaa, Scirpus,

and Elocharis formed the principal vegetation. These by decay

formed humus which gradually filled the lake and thus gave rise

to a bog. As the filling process continued the Larix aincricana

made their appearance. Prof. L. H. Harvey^ in his paper on a

study of the physiographic ecology of Mt. Katadin finds in his

studies of the sphagnum bog .society that the sphagnum advances

from the edge, finall}- the open space is spanned, sufiicient soil is

formed to permit Schciichzcria palustris to grow; and wi|^ more

soil Sarracenia pJDpiirea, Vacciniwn inacrocarpo7i , Smildcina tri-

folia. W^ith drier conditions Eriophorum and Carex trisperma

are important constituents. These are followed by Cassandra

calyai/ata, Kalviia angiistifolia, and K. glaiicd.,. In our jbogs we
find neither Kalmia nor Smilacina trifolia. The Sinilacbia is an

abundant constituent of the -tamarack swamp. The l^dcdnmm,

however, is common as EriopJwrum . The Picea nigra is given as

the pioneer for the Mt. Katadin bog. Whitford^ speaks of a tam-

arack-spruce zone following the Cassandra. Coulter^ in a paper,

"An Ecological Comparison of Some Typical Swamp Areas," refers

to the formation of the bogs on North Manitou Island as follows:

"The peat messes which thrive so luxuriantl}^ in poorly

drained conditions are among the pioneer forms concerned in

1. The University of Maine Studies, 5: 43.

2. 1. c. 314.

3. Rept. Mo. Bot. Garden, 15: 43.
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this process, while the cranberry
(
J^acciniian viacrocarpoji) quickly

follows and soon forms a foothold for the leather-leaf {Cassandra

calyadata) and allied forms.

"On the land margin the tamaracks and spruces are closely

crow^ding on the shrubs, and back of these, the hemlock-maple-

beech forest is encroaching on the conifers."

"The zonal distribution of plants is well illustrated in these

tamarack swamps. Within the surrounding forest of maple,

Fig. 22. Znaiini iK/inilna on border of wet marsli. Photograph by Charlotte M. King.

beech, and hemlock, the real swamp area is found. The surface

of the peaty soil is covered with sphagnum and this zone is

dominated by Larix amcricana and Picca nigral

The spruce is absent in western Wisconsin because of climatic

conditions, its range being more northward. There are, how-

ever, isolated small spruce swamps forty or fifty miles eastward.

The arbor vitae mentioned elsewhere as occurring mixed with

tamarack and balsam in northern Minnesota is also more north-
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ern in its distribution. However, eastward the species occurs on
the St. Croix sandstone along the Wisconsin River associated with
Pimis rcsinosa, P. strobus, and Pyrus ainericayia. Trees fre-

quently follow the courses of streams where they obtain a meager
foothold. This is true of the Quercus bicolor. The Acer riibruvi,

which to the north and east occurs not only along streams but

associated with the white and Norway pine, is in its most west-

ern part in Wisconsin found on the border of the tamarack

swamp. This tamarack swamp is not only too wet, but the soil

condition, probably because of its acidit}', is unsuited for the

Acer saccharinum, Ulvius americana and the other alluvial types;

hence the line of tension is not so great, permitting the red

maple to get a foothold. The tamarack, because of its wide

adaptability, occupies a place that no other tree so readily

occupies in these marshes. Under cultivation the tamarack

succeeds admirably in clay soil everj^where in the region.

These bogs, however, did not form generally in the region.

This particular Larix swamp and bog lies between low hills. The
strata below consists of a fine sand which is highly retentive of

moisture and hence made the conditions favorable for the forma-

tion of a bog. Adjoining the swamp and in numerous places

along the smaller streams are wet marshes which are frequently

more or less sloping or but a few feet above the flood plain of the

streams and hence, during freshets, covered with water. The
sphagnum bog, before the removal of the timber above it, received

clear water, but since the cultivation of much of the land above it

has become covered with sand to such an extent that its charac-

teristic plants have been obliterated. The Menyanthes trifolia is

making a vain attempt to persist, Sarracenia, Drocera, Eleocharis

apd Pogonia having entirely disappeared. The Larix americana

is not common in La Crosse county. The seed was probably car-

ried to the La Crosse River from the country to the north. A
second tamarack marsh in La Crosse county occurs in Mormon
Coule, some fourteen miles south. There is no longer a sphag-

num bog surrounding or in close proximity to the tamarack grove.

The coule at this point is about one mile wide. The flat area here

is wider than at any other point along the creek. The stream is

small. A mile below the valley narrows. The .soil in proximity

to the tamarack marsh is very rich . All evidence seems to show
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that we had here an ancient lake which has to a large extent been

drained. The region surrounding the grove is still very swampj^

but there is no evidence anywhere of a t3-pical sphagnum bog with

its accompanying plants like Sarraccnia purpurea, Droccra rotund-

ifolia and Pogonia. However, Salix Candida, S. lucida, S. discolor

and Aspidiiini Jiovcboraceiisc are abundant. The vegetation here

is similar to that of the first area here considered. The tamarack

swamp is a typical forest island: the seeds were undoubtedly car-

ried by the wind from the La Crosse valle}'. These marshes are

numerousl}- provided with springs and, where there is sufficient

fall, form small runs along who.se courses the Salix rostrata, Alnus

incana and Cornus stolo)ufcra are abundant. As the drainage

became more perfect the elevated flat areas bordering on the

swamp became covered with shrubs and trees, finallj- culminating

in a growth of Irees like Populus tremiloides, Tilia auuricatia, Ulmus

americana, Fraxiiius and Ouercus rubra.

7he Development of Plants on the St. Croix Sandstone.—Some of

the slopes are bare of tree forms, as they have been for ages. The
location of the slope and altitude are, however, important factors.

The bare slopes are peculiar to the region adjacent to the Missis-

sippi River both on the Wisconsin and Minnesota sides of the

river. Awaj- from the river these "bald" areas are smaller. The
north slopes are generally covered with a tree growth. East and

south exposures, as well as some of the .southwest exposures, are

treeless. Prof. T. H. Macbride^ accounts for it in this wa}':

—

"North slopes in our latitudes are for only a few months exposed

to the sun at all; eastern slopes have the advantage of the dewfall

and the coolness of the night before meeting the heat of the morn-

ing sun, while the south .slopes lie all da}- long beneath the hottest

rays, and the west endures Tthe heat of the afternoon. In the

second place, our prevailing winds being from the west, the great-

est amount of snow is always lodged on eastern or southeastern

slopes. Of all these conclusions Allamakee count}- .shows us a

remarkable confirmatory illustration. The ob.server has but to

drive across the country anywhere to discover that the south-

western sides of all the rounded knolls and hills are bare; alwa3\s

have been."

I. Rept. Iowa Geol. Survey, 4: 116.
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There has been a remarkable change in the character of the

vegetation of these hills within the memory of man. The
absence of trees here has been in part accounted for by the prai-

rie fire. It is, however, only one of the causes. Formerl}-

"prairie fires," as they are called, could be seen in all directions

during the month of April. They would burn the entire areas

except the shaded north and northeast slopes where the snow
remained longer and the soil and dead grass was too moist for a

good blaze. Since the checking of these fires forest growth has

expanded. It has graduall}- encroached upon some of the bare

slopes. In a paper on the forest condition in western Wisconsin

the following statement was madei^ "During the past thirty

years some important changes have taken place in the growth of

timber along the river. The pioneer settler found little timber

on the hills except those with a northern slope. The timber

standing on the sunny sides was usually poor in qualit}-, owing
to numerous fires. Xow these lands are mosth" fenced, and fires

are kept out, at least by the more enterprising farmers. The
bleak hills are being rapidly covered with a forest growth.

"It is not an uncommon thing to observe patches of Hazel

{Coryhis americana, Walt.) beyond the outskirts of the timber:

here, in the course of a few years, will be found Oaks, Birches,

Hickories, and Poplars. The humus formed where Hazel grows

is extremely rich and fertile, and I doubt whether trees could

cover our treeless hills very fast without its help."

Since making this statement the region has been visited sev-

eral times and I have not altered my views. The mesophytic

forest has extended and encroached on the grass covered Saint

Croix area.

It is evident that such species as Andropogon scopahus. Del-

phinium azureum, Viola pedatifida , Lithospenman hirtum and Castil-

leia sessilifolia are the forerunners for a mesophytic shrub growth,

the most important of all these plants being R/ius glabra, Ceano-

thits americanus, which appears with the Andropogon zxid. Viola.

The Rosa blanda and Ccanothns are widely scattered where the

Rhus forms copses. The Corylus shows a long step in advance

of the Rhus; the collection of a good humus and an abundance of

loose soil put it in a good condition for the growth of Detula

I. Garden and Forest, 4: 462.

[Proc. D. A. S., Vol. X.] 12 [Sept. 2, 1905]
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papyri/era, Primus amerkana, and Quetrus thidoria. It is only

on the \&cy dry slopes that Qnercus macrocarpa appears. The

older the forest becomes and the more humus and decayed

organic matter is found, the more favorable the region becomes

for the Qucf-a/s rubra and O. alba. Occasionally these outlying

situations, especially the more moist and lower hill slopes, con-

tain Pi7ius strobus, a tree limited along the Mississippi from

La Crosse southward to these sandstone rocks However, in

the northern part of this

and Trempleau coun-

ties the species is com-

mon in sandy oak open-

ings. Eastward in the

Kickapoo valley it

occurs not only in the

nioister valleys but also

along the sandy St. Pet-

er's sandstone ridges.

The line of tension be-

tween the white pine

and deciduous trees is

so great along the St.

Croix sandstone that it

occupies somewhat in-

accessible areas.

Yellozi' River Region

in Allamakee County

.

—
The area about Myron
must be considered sep-

arately. With Mr. Elli-

son Orr and Mr. D. O.

Wilson, a day was spent

early this summer in an

investigation of this in-

teresting region. The
area here considered is

on the north slope of a
'•''

,, '
; I'-T part of tree of Ahii\^ ,•......;/....• licavilv • •,, .., , ,. „

loaded with cones. Photograph by i,. H. Pauiiuel. ' nUl, WltU tUe i CllOW
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River flowing at its base. The Yellow River is a stream of consider-

able size, having its source from several streams from one-half to

three-quarters of a mile above the place where the Balsam Fir

occurs. Temperature records taken of the soil one inch down at

random indicated that the soil was much cooler than that of the

surrounding woody hills and bluffs. The limestone rock is

extremeh' porous and all through it are caverns of various sizes.

From these caverns during the summer cold air is constantly

issuing. At one point where the rock was covered with mosses,

consisting of Hypniim iaiuariscinum and Anomodon minor, the

temperature was 46° F. The highest temperature found in open

places was 63°, at a depth of one inch. At other points the

temperature varied from 56° to 60°, showing that one of the

most important factors in connection with the boreal plants

developed here is the temperature. The temperature of the air

was 75°.

The stretch of Balsam Fir woods extends from about one-half

to three-quarters of a mile on the north slope of a hill. The

Balsam Fir, the White Pine', Pyrus arbutifolia, Corylns rostrata,

Diervilla trifida, Bctu/a papyri/era, Lonicera glaiica, Aralia qidn-

quefolia, A. raccmosa, Bronms purgaiis, Poa nemoralis, Campanula

rofundifolia, Aqidlcgia canadensis, Hydrophylhim virginiawi,

Taxns canadensis, Sambncns racemosa, Phegopteris calcarca, Acer

spicatum, Aconitum iincinatum, Viola blanda, Saxifraga pennsyl-

vanica and Arabis lyrata were distributed throughout the region.

The Poa nenioralis, Arabis lyrata and Campanula amcricana

occurred upon the limestone rocks with little soil. They

occurred with numerous species of lichens, of which the follow-

ing are prominent: Buellia albo-atra, Lecanora privigtia, L. cal-

carea var. contorta, and L. muralis var. versicolor. The Polypodium

vulgare, Circcea alpina and Cypripedium pubescens were more or

less local. Most of the limestone rock has become covered with

vegetation. It is only in the drier places that the Arabis lyrata

thrives. The Saxifraga pcnnsylvanica, Viola bla?ida and Bromus

kalviii occur in the moister places.

Flora of the Wisconsin Drift.—There are three types of plant

formations on the Wisconsin drift. First, the flora of the larger

I. Pin us strobus.
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valleys of streams, second, the flora of the bogs and marshes,

and third, of the prairies. The first has been considered in con-

nection with the flora found alonir 'he Des Moines, the Iowa and

other streams.

I'"iG. 24. Ill the interior of a group of White Birches. lietula papyrift'ra and Corylus ros-

trata, Pyriis atbtUifolia. covering the ground in the foreground. Photograph by L. H.
Pamniel.

In Hamilton, Story and Wright counties, ancient lake beds

are numerous, but nowhere do they present as many typical

boreal plants as in Cerro Gordo, Hancock and Worth counties.

In Hamilton county the old Mud Lake was a shallow bod}-^ of
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water covering about fourteen hundred acres. The depth of the

water was only a few feet in most places, varying with the

amount of rainfall. The marginal flora of the lake consisted

largely of Siirpiis laciis/ris, Typha latifolia, Zizania aqiiatica, and

Nymphcca tubcrosa. On the margin, in marshy ground. Iris

versicolor, Scirpus atrovirens, Elcocharis paliistris formed the most

characteristic plants before its drainage.

Generally speaking, the flora of the Wisconsin drift contains

the characteristic jirairie vegetation not unlike that of other

western prairie states. The several species of Liatris, its broad

Fig. 25. yr/itmbo. Si\>^\»\\)\n River, near Redwing. Wi.sconsiu side. Photograph by J.

k.'Guthrie.

waving fields of Aiidropogon accompanied by Phlox pilosa, Pani-

ciim scribncrianum, P. virgaiiim, I'icia americana, Geranium

viacidatiiiu, Rosa blanda var. arkansana, Ccanotlms amcricamis,

Echi7iacea purpurea, LHIwspermum canesccns, L. angiistifolius,

Viola palmata var. cucullata, r. pedala, Castilleia scssilifolia,

Astragalus caryocarpns, Stipa spartea, Ceanothus ovatus, and Del-

phinium azureum.
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The Flora of the Bogs of Cerro Gordo and JVofih Counties—
These bogs are interesting from a phytogeographical standpoint.

We have here representatives of a flora common in Minnesota to

the north and the bogs of western Wisconsin. Many species have,

however, disappeared in their immigration southward and north-

ward. The conditions favorable for the development of these

glacial plants have gradually disappeared, owing to the absence of

proper soil and temperature conditions. The long and hot sum-

mers greatly increased the heat of the soil and water in which

these plants thrive, hence their extermination. A few illustra-

tions will sufhce. The Cnicus inuticns, though common in these

bogs, occurs more commonly in Wisconsin marshes that are

fairly dry during the latter part of the season. The same

may be said of Pariiassia caroliniana, Chelone glabra, Thalidrum

piirpnrascens and Pedicidaris lanceolata. The Salix Candida, Lobe-

lia kabnii and Circiita bnlbifera are equally common in the bogs

of western Wisconsin and in Worth county. The Salix richard-

sonii and .S. discolor are found throughout the Wisconsin drift

area. The Hierochloe borcalis hardly reaches the southern end of

the Wisconsin drift as it only reaches as far south as Marshall

and Hamilton counties. This grass, however, can hardly be

classed as a real bog species as it is usually found on moist drift

soils further northward. A hasty survey certainly shows that

the Wisconsin drift has influenced in a marked manner the flora

of northern central Iowa.

A brief list of the plants shows that the sphagnum which con-

stitutes the bulk of the vegetation in the bogs of Wisconsin is

entirely lacking in Worth and Cerro Gordo counties, and in place

we find Hypnums. The bogs, however, contain a number of

most interesting northern plants, among them Bidens bcckii, Cni-

cus imiticus, Gentiaria crinita, G. qiiinquejlora , G. andre-cvsii, Par-

nassia caroliniana, Cicuta bulbifera, Bronius kabnii, Thalictrum

purpurasccns , Salix discolor, S. richardsoriii, S. Candida. The

Salix richardsonii and Popiibis tremuloides are quite conspicuous

shrubs. Owing to the deposit of soil through cultivation these

bogs are beginning to "dry up," as the common expression is.

Scattered throughout the bogs are small groups of Populus tremu-

loides which in course of time will give rise to a mesophytic forest.

In fact, the course of the formation of the forest here is very
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Fig. 26. Gcntiaua ciinita in marshes and bogs of the Wisconsin diitl. I'liolo, C. M. King
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different than in northern Michigan, Wisconsin or Minnesota.

The reason for this is no doubt the lack of forest-forming species

in the immediate vicinity-, the tamarack and spruce both being

absent and no seed any where in the vicinity.

Steamboat Rock.

The Flora of the Flood Plains of the loica River.—This formation

has in a large part lost its original aspect. The more important

trees found here consist of the Soft Maple {Acer saccharimmi) , the

Box Elder {Negundo aceroides), the Corky Bark Elm {Uhmis

racemosa^ , U. anieri-

cana, Fraxinus viridi^

and Populus Tnonilifera.

The shore line of the

stream has an abund-

ance of Eragrostis rep-

tans, Cyperus erythro-

rhizos, C. diandrus,

Heniicarpha siibsqjiar-

rosa, Lobelia cardinalis,

L. syphilitica, Leersia

virginica, and L. ory-

zoides.

The second shore

line consists of a black

sandy humus. But a

small proportion of the

original forest remains

The chief type of trees

found here consists of

the Hard Maple {Acer

7iigrum), Juglans ni-

gra, J. cinerea, C'l/?ius

fulva, some U. ameri-

cana, and U. racemosa,

Catya amara, Qicerciis

macrocarpa , and Q. ru-

bra ,
Cratcrgus mollis

and C. punctata, Pyrus
Fio. 27. Rrnmus ciliatia \AX. liitifihimis. Coinnion in .'.i- ./..jc/c PfTitni<: niiipr

marshes. Photograph by Charlotte M. King. '^" ' '^^^^
'
^' """^ """ ' •
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Fig. 28. Map of the Steamboat Rock region. The White Pine along Pine Creek and the
Sandy I^edges between Pine Creek and Steamboat Rock. The Cherrj- Birch at B.

i = Kansan Drift. 2=Iowan Drift. 3=Wisconsin Drift. After S. W. Beyer.

LProc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] [Sept. 7, 1905]
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Rocky Tahis and Sandstone Ledges.—The rocky talus and sand-

stone ledges contain an interesting assemblage of boreal plants.

The soil is black sandy loam with a rich humus. The narrow

strip between the river and the vertical cliffs is shaded and con-

tains a dense mass of plants consisting of several species that are

quite rare in the state of Iowa.

Fig. 29. Phiiis styohiis, Hi'liihi papyrifi-ia, Cortins circniala, Osminida claytnniaiia, Smila'
cina trifolia on Pine Crfck, Hardin county. Photograph by Charlotte M. King.

Of the trees, the following are the more important: Phius stro-

bus, Betula papyrifera^ B. Icnta, and associated with these trees

are the following shrubs: Cornus circinata, Dict-ville trijida, and
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Lonicera sullivantii. Of

the more common Iowa

trees we may mention

fuglaris cinerea
^
Quereus

rubra, occasional; Acer

nigrum, Ju7iipenis virgin-

iana, Cratcegus margare-

tha and Amelayichier can-

adetisis. Of the herbace-

ous plants the Aspidium

marg-ina/e is a.hunda.nt for

some distance underneath

the shaded woods, along

with it also the Aspidium

spijudosum var. interme-

dium , Polypodiimi vulgarc

and Phcgopterisdryopteris-

The Lycopodium lucidu-

lum is rare.

Along Pine Creek,

where similar outcrops of

sandstone occur but of

less height, the White

Pine is more abundant,

there being trees here

that are two to three feet

in diameter and 70 or 80

feet high. Along the

shaded places the Osmunda claytoniana, Coriius circiuata, Diervilla

triftda, and Cypripedium spcctabile are abundant. Further up the

Iowa river along the shaded bluffs where the lowan drift occurs

on steep banks \he/uniperus communis is abundant. During the

spring these banks are very moist. The Cypripedium spectabile is

not infrequent, and Salix discolor and Dirca palustris are abund-

ant. This region is always moist. The soil is a deep yellow loam

overlaid by a black humus.

Of the many plants occurring upon the dry ledges, attention

may be called to Campanula 7'otundifolia, DantJwnia spicata,

Eragrostis capillaris, LecJi^a major, Heliathemum canadeiise, Erig-

FiG. 30. Danthoma spicata, on the dr\^ sandstone
rocks. (U. S. Dept. Agrl.)
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ero7i divaricattis and Draba caroliniana. In the shaded woods,

during the early spring, under the sandstone ledges and elsewhere

in the region, the Trillium nivale, Viola pubesceiis, Isopyrum biter-

natrnn, Dicefitra cuadlaria and Aiiemone neviorosa are abundant.

Percentage of Trees.

The percentage of trees found on different formations near

Steamboat Rock is here given. The forests of Hardin and

Marshall counties during the early daj-s were important in the

building of railroads as well as for fuel. It may be of interest,

therefore, to give a table showing the percentage of trees on the

different formations found in the vicinity of Steamboat Rock.

FORMATION. SPECIES.

Sunny, sandy slope Qiiercus alba
" " " " rubra
" " " " tinctoria
" " " " viacrocarpa .

.

" " " Ostrya virginica
" " " Carya alba
" " " Jus^lans cinerea

" " Tilia americana
" " "

. Prtinus serotina

Rocky, sandv talus (luercus alba
" '* " " macrocarpa .

.

'* " " " tinctoria
" " " Prunus americana
" " " " serotina
" " " Pruuus virgittiana
*' " " Popuhis tremuloides .

.

" " " Cratcegus mollis
'* '* " Pyrus coronaria

Sandy loam, north slope Prunus serotina
*' " " *' Juglans cinerea
" " " " Ostrya virginica
" " " " Acer ni(^rum

" Carya ^alba
" " " " Betula alba
" " " " Cratcegus margaretha

.

" " punctata....
" " " " Quercus alba

" •• rubra
" " " " " tinctoria

Black loam, top of hills Carya alba
" " " "' porcina

" " " " " (2ucrciis tinctoria
" " •« " «« Fraxinus americana..

PERCENTAGE.
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Black loam, top of hills Fraxinus viridis.

Tilia americana

.

1-5

18.1

10.

1

10. o
20.1

2-5

Querc7is rubra ,

~ •' alba

Ubnus fulva
Cratcegus mollis

The undergrowth in this forest consisted of Rubus strigosus, Solidago

ulmifolia^ Silphium perfoliatmn, Aster sagittifolitis, Celastrus scandens,

Helianthus stnimosus, Ribes gracile, Cornus sericea, Corylus americana,

Agrimonia eupaloria, Solidago canadensis, Prunus pennsylvanica.

FORMATION. SPECIES. PERCENTAGE.

Carboniferous Sandstone, shady
^

west slop>e, from rocky ledge [• Acer nigrum 82
to river )" Acer saccharinum 30

4 5
2.0

" Fraxinus viridis
" '* sambucifolia . . .

.

" " americana
'

'

Betula papyri/era
" lenta

'

'

Amelanchier canadensis .

.

'

'

Juniperus virginiana
'

'

Ulmusfulva
" " americana
" Pinus strobus
'

'

Quercus alba
" " tinctoria
" " rubra
" Carpinus caroliniana
" Ostrya virginica

The undergrowth consisted largely of Corylus americana, Diervilla tri-

fida, Aspidiu7fi marginale, Phegopteris dryopteris, Cornus alternifolia

and C. circinata.

FORMATION. SPECIES. PERCENTAGE.

Sandy alluvial flood plains Populus monilifera

Quercus tnacrocarpa
"

. . Prunus serotina

•. Quercus rubra

Juglans cinerea

" nigra

Negundo aceroides

Ulmus americana
'' fulva

" Fraximus viridis

Acer saccharinum
" tiigrum

Pyrus iowensis
" Prunus americana

CratcBgus mollis

" punctata

4.2

24.1

10.4

1 .0

30
3-0

2.17

6.5

4.8

6.4

4-4
10 4

31
5-2

2.

2.

17-

15-

3-

10.

2.4
8.1

6.1

15-6

2.9

31
2.5
2.0
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These figures indicate that this sandy alluvial bottom contains

species of plants that are common to other places in the region.

This is no doubt due, in part, to the fact that the water does not

long stand on the soil; then, too, the alluvial soil has a consider-

able mixture of sandy material, the soil being well drained.

KiG. 31. Part of a I!o^ in Worth and Cerro Gordo Counties. Ciiuus inuliaiis. Salix Can-
dida, Lobelia kalmii, Bromus kahiiii and Populus tremuloides to the right. Photograph
by 1,. n. Paniinel.

The bogs of Cerro Gordo and Worth counties may be com-
pared with some very typical swamps in Wright and Hamilton
counties. Both of these counties are in the Wisconsin drift area,

and the swamps are in a more advanced stage than in the north
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and east. These swamps have materiall}' changed since the sur-

rounding country has been brought into cultivation. That these

swamps were once lakes, receiving the water from the surround-

ing country, admits of no doubt. The old beach line is plainly

evident. In the larger of these lakes the outer beach was cov-

ered with trees and shrubs. Of this arboreal vegetation we may
mention Qiiercus macrocarpa, Ulmiis fiilva, U. americana, Frax-

inus viridis and Tilia americajia.'^ There are few shrubs,

—

Cory-

his americana, Rhus glabra, R. toxicodendron and Symphoricarpos

occidentalis . The smaller lakes are not surrounded by timber or

shrubs. The outer beach line, which consists of a sandy gravel

and humus, contains CEnothera semdata, Ceanothiis americanus,

Fig. 32. Drift Sheets iu Worth County. i= Iowan, 2= Wisconsin, 3=Altamont Moraine.

Onosmodhim caroliniannm , Verbena stricia, V, bradeosa, Lithosper-

vinm canescens, L. angnstifolium, Casfilleia sessiliflora , Solidago

rigida, S. nemoralis. Poa pratensis is abundantly naturalized.

The second beach is thickly covered with Scupiis atrovirens,

Glyceria 7iervata, Thalidrum purpurascens, Junais tenuis, Verbena

hastata, and Hordcum pibatum. Formerly Cypripedium candidum

was common. The third beach is thickly covered with Carex,

Iris versicolor, Lathyrus palustris, Eleocharis palustris, Eupatoriuni

perfoliatiivi, E. piirpnreum, and Asclepias incarnata. The third

beach is mostly made up of Calamagrostis canadensis, Glyceria

I. See L. H. Pammel, "Old Lake Vegetation of Hamilton County,

Iowa." Plant World, 2: 43.
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arundinacea, Carex, Hypericum and Scutellaria galericulata. This

beach is followed by an abundant growth of Phragmites communis,

Scirpus lacnstris, Typha latifolia, Menythayhes trifoliata and Ziz-

ania aquatica. Formerly the center of the swamp was a lake in

which. N7iphar advejia and Nymphcea tuberosa abounded, but owing

to drying of the lakes these have in most instances disappeared.

During the spring and early summer months there is an abund-

ance of water in the small depressions containing diatoms, desmids

and other fresh water algae. This water is fairly rich in bacteria.

Of the several plates poured, we found the following number of

bacteria per cubic centimeter:

Bacteriological Analyses of Water.

Story County. Pond Agar. Gelatin. Colon Bacillus.

2000 2800 Present

2400
2800

Pond near Eagle Grove Iowa Agar. Gelatin. Litmus Lactose Agar.

3640 60 2400

3500 3000

Other ponds, rivers and spring waters in the state contained

bacteria per c. c. as follows:

Spring Water.—The number of bacterial organisms found in

spring water differs greatly. Mr. Buchanan has called attention

to Spirogyra Cladophora and various diatoms found in spring

water. It may be of interest here to add the number of organ-

isms found in spring water from different parts of the state under

different conditions. Open springs running through low marshes

contain more bacterial organisms than the protected springs, or

those that are cased in.

Algse were relatively few in number in the limestone region of

Allamakee county. Some of these springs contained large vol-

umes of water,—sufficient to make a good-sized stream.

Living Goose Spring, Allamakee Media. Agar. Gelatin. Lit. Lac. Agar

County. . 2400 1000 3700

4800

Smith Spring, Allamakee County. 2800 1800

350

River Water Supplies.

The number of organisms found in river water supplies varies

greatly with the season. The following data may be of interest:
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Skunk River.

Iowa River.

Mississippi River.

Des Moines River.

3200

3240
II4I0

10220
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1. Sandstone Ledges.—The Sandstone exposed dry rock con-

tains some lichens, Eatonia obtusata, Capsella biirsa-pastoris

,

Taraxacum officinale, Erigcron canadensis, Chenopodiiim hybridiun

and Pilea pumila. Man 3- of the plants occurring here are annuals

and make their growth in the spring. The moist rocks and talus

contain Aralia raceniosa, Aralia midicaulis, Camptosonis rhizo-

phylhis, Camus circinata, C. alternifolia, Galium aparine, G.

boreale, Phryvia leptostac/iya , Rudbeckia Jiirta, Woodsia obtusa,

Cystopteris fragilis, Conocephalus , sp., Fragaria vesca, Polypodium

zmlgare, Mitella diphylla, Actaea spicata var. rubra, Prenanthes

alba, Amphicarpcra monoica, Thalictrum dioicum and leucrium

canadense.

Where sufhcient age has been attained the rocks are covered

with a mantle of clay and humus now overgrown with a good

growth of j-oung oak, {Oucrcus rubra), Cornus circinata, Cornus

altcrnifolia, Viburiium pubcscens, Populus grajididentata, Acer

nit^rum, [unipcrus Virginia )ia, RhanDius lanceolata, Quercus alba,

O. muhlcnbergii and Amela>ic/iier canadensis. Of the herbaceous

plants, 'Thalictrum dioicum, Lathyrus venosus, L. ochroleucus, Cypri-

pedium pubcscens, Asarum canadewie, Trillium nivalc, Aralia nudi-

caulis, A. raceviosa, Monarda Jistulosa, Agrimonia cupatoria,

Eupatoriiim ageratoides.

The open spaces are covered with Cladonia sylvatica, Polytrichum

juniperium, Helianthenuim canadense, Lcchea major, Danthonia

spicata, Eatonia obtusata, Koeleria cristata, Euphorbia corollata,

Petalostemon candidus and P. violaceus.

The ferns are particularly noteworth}- here. The walking

leaf fern is found only in a few scattered places either upon the

talus or upon the damp vertical cliffs. It is associated particu-

larly with Polypodium vulgare, Woodsia obtusata, several species of

moss, occasionally with Mitella diphylla, Thalictrum dioicum and

lichens.

2. The sand}-, loamj', treeless area occupies but limited por-

tions of the region. In the more dry and exposed places the

reindeer lichens, Cladonia sylvatica, and a variety occur, as well

as Agrostis scabra, Danthonia spicata, Polygala senega, Comandra

umbellata, Polygala verticillata and P. sanguinea, with a few

Leguminosae like Amorpha canescens, Petalostemon violaceus, P.

candidus, and the Evening Primrose {O£}iothera biennis), which is
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more or less weedy, and such composites as Taraxacum officinale,

Aster multifior^is. Solidago rigida and .S". iiemora/is, also Lechea

major and Hclianihcmum catiadense are the more important plants

of the drier situations. In the more moist situations C/adonia

sylvaiica grows to greater perfection, frequently surrounded with

an abundant growth of Polytrichum commiitie and another moss,

Funaria flavicans. Among the earlier spring flowering plants we
note the Anemone nejnorosa, Polygala senega, Aralia nndicaidis and

Antcnnariaplayita^inifolia, forming large masses. Among the later

plants Hieraciitm canadense. Aster la-vis and A. azurciis are found.

3 . Tree-covered Slope.—The greater part of the tree-covered slope

consists of trees common in central Iowa. At one time it was

thickl}' covered with timber. However, the beginning of a

young forest has speedily taken the place of the old.

(a). Some of the plants found here are Arabis laevigata,

Aralia racemosa, Botrychiiim virginianiim, Cornus altcrnifolia,

Cornus circinata, Cystopteris fragilis, Desmodiuni nudifloriim, Ga-

lium aparine, G. boreale, Heliopsis scabra, P/iryma leptostac/iya,

Silene Stellata, S. nivea, Mola palmata, W cucullata, V. pubcscens,

Adiantum pedatum, Carpinus caroliniana, Ostrya virginica, Mo-

narda fistulosa, Populus grandidentata, Lathyrus ochroletcctis , a very

rare plant in central Iowa, Quercus alba, 0. rubra, Carya amara,

C. alba, Juniperus virginiana, which more properly belongs to the

dry talus, but there are .scattered trees and shrubs throughout the

woods, like Rhamnus cathartica, Mburnum pubcscens, Corylus amer-

icana, and Pninus pennsylvaiiica.

(b). Querais mu/ilenbergii, Rhus glabra, Cornus catididissima,

Bromus purgans, Arabis Icevigata, and a host of plants that are

common to both regions, as the following: Amelanchier canaden-

sis, Cornus paniculata, Desmodiuni nudijlorium, Hydrophylhun

appendiculatum, Populus grandidentata, Acer 7iigrum, Solidago

ulmifolia and Asprella /lystrix.

4. Sa7idy Bottoms.—The fourth division contains many plants

conmion to the upland, such as Impatiens pallida. Astragalus

canadensis, CEnothera biejinis, Traxinus pubescens, Agrostis peren-

nans, A. alba, Poa pratensis, Laportea canadensis, Carex straminea,

C. pennsylvanica , Panicum lanuginosum, Melilotus alba, Litlwspcr-

mum latifolium, Cicuta t?iaculata, Ulmus racemosa, Acer nigrum,

Strophostyles angulosa and Lippia lanceolata.
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Of the hydrophytic plants few remain. Spirogyra, Zygyicma,

Cardaviine rhotnboidea, C. hirsida and Caltha paliistris are the

more important plants occurring in the brook. The water in

Pease Creek flows rather rapidh-, so that few plants of this type

obtain a foothold. Thej^ are, however, found attached to sticks

or occur on the shores.

5. Des Moities Alhivium.—The character of the vegetation of

the alluvial bottom of the Des Moines River is not essentially

different from that in other sections in central Iowa. We have

Fig. 35." 'Marshes of the prairie region of central Iowa. Scripus laciislris, Sagittaria. Ran-
unculus mullifidus and Iris versicolor. Storj- county, Iowa. Photo, by C. M. King.

the soft maple {Acer saccharinum) , Ncgiindo accroidcs, Ulmus

aniericana, Fraxi7ius viridis, Popidus jnonolifera^ Salix arnygda-

loides, S. longifolia and S. yiigra as the most important of the

trees and shrubs. Under the shade of these trees or on the mar-

gin of the woods we find the following herbaceous plants: Leer-

sia vifginica, Elymits virginicus, Panicum cnis-galii, Pi/ea pumila,

Bidcns frondosa, l^ernonia fasciculata. Aster tradescanti, Nastur-

tium palustre, Citina anaidinacea, and Spartina cyiiosuroides . It
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is remarkable that the Sycamore. Plaiamis occidentalism does not

occur along the banks of the Des Moines in the vicinity of the

Ledges (at least the writer has never seen it) while it is abund-
ant at Ames, on the Skunk River, and Squaw Creek and also at

Des Moines along the Des Moines and lower Coon. Dr. Beyer
has shown that the Des Moines River during the post-glacial

times had its course further eastward, flowing into what is now
Skunk River just north of Ames. It is equally remarkable that

the Buckeye, A^scuhis glabra, does not occur on the Skunk River

just north of Ames, nor for that matter in the country along the

Skunk River, though common further southward. On the other

hand Atsaclus glabra is not infrequent along the Des Moines as

far north as Frazer in Boone county. However, this species is

found on the hills. What causes have operated to bring about

this somewhat anomalous distribution can not be answered until

a more extended investigation can be made of the causes that

underlie the northward and southward extension of species.

(b) The swamps are adjacent to the Des Moines River.

These swamps are not conspicuous in the vicinity of the Ledges
as the banks rise rather abruptly. But where they are developed

they appear at one time to have been bayous of the river. Dur-

ing times of high water they were filled and contained a large

number of aquatic plants. These bayous have gradually been

filled by the accumulation of sedimentary material so that near

the mouth of small streams they have become flattened areas.

During the spring of the year they are quite moist, since the

drainage is not perfect. In the little depressions that are formed

we find the more conspicuous plants to be Iris versicolor, Typlia

latifolia, Lobelia syphilitica, Carex trichocarpa var. aristata, and

further on the drier uplands' of the banks, Carex stricta and Salix

discolor. Where drainage has been more perfect and the accum-

ulation of a greater amount of sedimentary material has occurred,

a high second bottom is frequently formed. The.se are not mar-

shes in any sense of the word, but have been developed from the

marshes just mentioned. In these alluvial upland bottoms the

Acer nigrum, Ulmiis fulva, Celtis occidentalis , with Phlox divari-

cata and Asaruni canadensis form the more conspicuous plants.

6. The marshes above the coal measures, shales, carry mois-

ture during the entire year. Here we find perennial springs.
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Where there is much moisture they are treeless. A single typi-

cal area in the vicinity of High Bridge may be taken as a type.

This area covers about two acres in extent and is typical of the

numerous other small marshes found in the vicinity, and typical

also for other marshes in central Iowa. The only shrubs occur-

ring in the vicinity of the springs are the Sa/i'x discolor and ^.

Fig. 36. Shooting Star (Dodixcillu-dii mt'iiia). t)ii opt'ii prairie near Jewell Junction, Iowa.

rostrata. The banks surrounding the spring are covered with

Cardamme rhomboidca, Caltha pa/ustris, followed by Cardaminc

hirsuta, Viola cuaillaia, (Ayccria nervata. Lathynis venosus, T/ialic-

tnon pitrpurasccus, Calamagrostic canadensis, Enpatoriiim piirpu-
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renm, E. pcrfoliaium, Chchnc i^labra. Aster lunbcUahis, Gejitiana

crinita, Cypripedhun catididum. Aster salicifolins, Solidago serotina

and S. ohiocnsis.

7. 'The Prairie I'ef^efation.—The plants of this area are simi-

lar to the plants found in many other sections in central Iowa,

especially that affected by the Wisconsin drift. The morainic

flora consists of plants that are usually adapted to drier condi-

tions. The A7iemo7ic patens var. nnttalliana, A. caroliiiiana, and
Draba caroliniana, are rare plants. The more common plants of

Fig. 37. .\ V)it of prairie with Dodecalhroti vie.iia. near Jewell Junction, Iowa.

this drift material are ] lola pedata and V. pedatijida, Castitleia ses-

siliflora, Lithospermiim angustifoliiun, L. canescens, Polytcenia nut-

taltii, Ceanotlnis ovatus, QLnothera sernilata, Stipa spartea, Baptista

teueopJura and Rudbeckia Iiirta.

The flora of the lower and flat areas consists of Anemone penn-

sylvanica, Thalictrum piirpJiraseens, Jiincus temiis, Paniciun scrib-

nerianuni, P. virgatiim, IJatris seariosa, L. pyenostachya, J'icia

americana, Baptisia teueant/ia, IJHum pJdladetpJiicum, L. eana-

dense, Spiranthes cermta, Lathyrus venosus and Cieuta maculata.

IProc. D. a, S., Vol, X.] 15 [Sept, 18, 1905]
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In these ponds, which may become dry. the floating Utriadaria

vulgaris '\% coxrvcrxow; Carex trichocarpa var. aristata, C. oiis-coni,

Scirpiis atravircns. Ranunculus niultifidus, Iris versicolor and Pha-

laris arundinacea occur; PJiragtuites communis and Scirpus lacustris

are common.

Kig. 3.S. Siigtltai la ,,.,,../,,,,. .i;ui .N, ,./.<, ,.;,,<...•,.... .Ma:i> e.!,;.^ .iiv Iwuiul ill such ponds
in the spring. These ponjls may become partially dry towards the close of the
season. Photograph by Charlotte M. King.

The Cordova Sandsio7ic Ledges.—The Cordova sandstone ledges

are somewhat .similar to those of Boone and Hardin counties.

They occur in Marion county, some distance southeast from Des

Moines, along the Des Moines River. The boreal plant types
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have largely disappeared. The ferns consist chiefl\^ of Cystoptcris

fragilis and Adiaiitum pedahcm.

The trees found here are those common to central Iowa with

the exception of the common occurrence of the Buckej^e {.E.scu-

his glabra) and Ccrcis canadensis, which occur at the base of the

bluffs. The Redbud, while not present in the immediate vicinitj^

of the ledges, does occur near Des Moines. The Delphiniian tri-

corne grows in the rich soil at the ba.se of the bluffs among the

broken fragments of the sandstone rock. We note upon the tops

of the bluffs two .southern representatives, the Poa trivialis and

KiG. 59 Map of the Pine Creek region, Muscatine county, Iowa. i=Iowau loess; 2 = A1-

luvium. The White Pine, Gavlussacia, Phegopteris hexagonopti-ra and Aspidiuni Inii-

chitis, found in the Pine Creek' region. After Iowa Geological Survey.

Myosotis vcrna. Cerastiuni nutans and Cynthia virginica are also

common, though absent in Hardin and Boone counties. The

Poa trivialis is generally cons'idered native of northern Europe but

it is undoubtedly indigenous to this country. If we compare

these regions with the Pine Creek region of Mu.scatine county,

farther southeast on the Mississippi, we find the following very

interesting facts.

Pijie Creek Region of Muscatine County.—The Pine Creek region

of Muscatine County contains among other plants the following:

Circcca alpina, Aspidinm acrostichoides, Gaylussacia resi?iosa, Pani-

cnm glabnim, Aspidinni cristatum, Camptosorus rhizophylitis, As-

plenium thelypteroides, Adiantum pedattwi, Pteris aquilina, Polypo-
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dium vulgari\ Lycopodinni lucidiiluiu, OsmiDida clayIonia iia, O. cin-

namoinca and O. regalis.

The White Pine in Muscatine county is the most southern

extension of the species in the state of Iowa. On the slope of

the hills other trees common to the state, like Juglans cincrca,

Quercus alba and 0. rubra, occur.

Lespedeza violacca and L. reticulata occur in drier soil. Cercis

canadc7isis, Ccrastium nutans, Arcnaria latifolia, Goodyera ptibes-

ccns, Fragaria vesca, Convolvulus spit/ianiaeus, Agrivwnia parvi-

Jiora, Spirea arujicus, Rubus cuncifolius. Aster cordifalius, A. corym-

bosus, A. macrophyllus, Chelonc glabra, Gerardia tenuifolia var.

asperula, Maianthemuni eanadense, Camassia fraseri are other

species of the region.

Of the rarer plants occurring in this vicinity, but not on these

sandstone bluffs, mention may be made of R/texia viiginica,

Phlox bifida along the Cedar River; Syniplocarpns foetidus, Alliiini

tricoccuni, Calopogon pidchcllus in boggy places in the Cedar River

region; Dodccatheou meadia is rather common on prairies; Aji-

gelica atropurpurea in low lands. CicJita bulbifera, Pentstenion

grandiflorus, Breiveria pickeringii, Cristatella Janiesii, Helianthus

pctiolaris and Paniciuvi autuninale is more or less common on Mus-

catine Island.

Mr. R. E. Buchanan has contributed the following on the

Algal Flora of the region. The algae were listed by Dr. Bessey.'

Notes on the Algal Flora of the Region.

BY R. E. BUCHAN.VN.

No collections were made of the algae from southwestern Wis-

consin, but the following method furnished us with the names of a

few of the algae that are abundant in that locality. Three types

of the soil of that locality were placed in .separate sterile jars and

covered with water. Each of the jars soon devclo])ed an abund-

ant growth of the alga-.

The peat soil naturally was by far the most productive of

forms. The relative abundance of tlie organisms as they occur

in the peat naturally and in the a(iuarium was certainly different,

I. Bull. Ia. Agr. Coll., Bot. Dept., 18S4: 139.
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1nit all those that were found are fitted just as certainly for life

in the peat bogs of that country. The list of forms is as follows:

OscH/aria tniids. Ulothrix zonata..

OsellIaria iialans. CJurtophora elegans.

Anabccna Jios aqiue. (ionium pcdoi'alc

.

Scencdesinus dimorphns. Goinphonema constridiiDi

.

Sccncdcsnms obtusus. Cymbella aispidala.

Tetraspora lubrica. Sj'?iedrasp.

Protococais viridis.

The other two soils examined in this manner were a yellow clay

and a yellow loam. The same organisms developed in both of

these jars. Neither of

these soils was, of course,

naturally under water.

The alg£e therefore are of

a character to take advan-

tage of any increase in

moisture, to make a rapid

growth , and to resist des-

sication. The list of or-

ganisms is as follows:

Osci/laria violace a.—
Forms a dense mat over

the surface of the clay.

Bubbles form under-

neath and it is forced

up until it floats.

Nostoc musconim

.

L hci/Iaria tc7ierrima

.

S/aUfOneis sp. very minute.

The only collection of

algae from northeastern

Iowa that was examined

was one that came from

the effluent of one of the

large springs that issue

from the limestone rocks
KiG. 40. /.^-^/i/a /w/u-J/Zar/fiin low srounds along the r ft,„f rpo-ir^n Tf f'r>n

Mississippi. (U. S. Dept. Agrl.) O^ '•"^1 region. 11 tOU-
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sisted of a dense mat of Vauc/ieria scssilis in fine fruit. The col-

lections that have been made in the vicinit3' of the Ledges in

central Iowa have been more numerous. Here are to be found a

number of springs, ledges of limestone and sandstone rock, creeks

and the Des Moines River. The algal flora is therefore verj- varied

and mention can be made of a few only of the many forms.

The water that issues from the springs of this region supports

a very characteristic flora. The shallow, cold, clear water seems

to be a favorite locality for the Wxiicheria. These are of the two

species, the ['. scssilis and the ?'. gcminata mccmosa. These

mats, sometimes several feet in diameter and an inch thick, are

the home of a large number of diatoms. Wherever the water

trickles in fine streams along the surface of the rocks will be

found the Xostoc niusionon and the Scytoneina. These, with the

Plcurococciis, form the

gonidia of the hundred

or more lichens that are

to be found in this local-

ity. In one little pool ex-

posed to the full rays of

the sun and quite warm,
the Rhaphidiiim polymor-

p/iiim was so abundant

that the whole ma.ss of

the water was of a dark

The rocky streams that

cut through these ledges

of rock
\
have as their

most conspicuous alga

the Tctraspora cylindrica.

At times during the .sum-

mer the stones in the bed

are covered with long

streamers of this alga.

These sometimes reach

to a length of several

feet. Diatoms of many
species are here to be\\ sontheaslern Iowa. (C. S. Dept. Agrl.)
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found also. In the quiet pools may be found masses of the Spiro-

gyras, such as .S". crasm and S. Jluviatilis, together with Clostc-

rinmlanceolatian and Zyirncma slellaan.

The Des Moines River at this point is deep and muddy, offer-

ing a very poor chance for any considerable growth of the algte.

In some of the quieter bayous and the shallows, however, a few
forms may be found. Among these are the following:

Merismopedia glauca. Spirogya deciminata.

Nostoc coimmme. " maitiscula.

Anabcrna Jlos-aqjice

.

" varians.

Cylindrospcrviian inacrospenniim .
" diibia.

Oscillaria tenuis. V^aucheria sessilis.

Oscillaria viridis. Microspora abbreviata.

7'etraspora hibrica. Ulothrix subtilis.

Characiuni naegeli. Stigeoclinuni temia.

Tetrcedon longispinion. Cladophora frada

.

Closteriiim accrosiim. Euglena viridis.

Zygnema stelliiivi. Qldogotiium capillare.

The above is not the result of any single collection, but of

.several collections at different times. Further collecting would

probably considerably extend the list.

Some Local Problems ix the Geograppiical Di.stribltiox

OF the Wisconsin and Iowa Flora.

Several interesting problems on the geographical distribution

of plants in the areas under consideration may now be discussed.

Mr. C. C. Adams has shown that southeastern United States is a

center of the geographical distribution of a part of our flora.

'

Dr. John W. Harshberg^r, in his recent phytographic sketch

of eastern and southeastern Pennsylvania, states as follows:

"With the retreat of the great ice-sheet, the region once covered

by the ice was restocked by trees and herbs derived from three

main sources of .supply: (i) Scandinavia, (2 J Hudsonian zone of

the Glacial period, ^3) Appalachian forests (north and south).

The Scandinavian plants migrated ea.stward during the inter-

glacial peroid and tenanted the moraines, nunataks and arctic strip

of territory throughout the later glacial epoch. With the retreat

I. Biological Bull., 3: 123.
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of the glaciers, they migrated northward with the ice sheet, or

the}' persisted on the tops of high mountains which existed as

niinataks during the ice age, or they remained as boreal islands

in sphagnum bogs, or in cold and shaded ravines. A northward

migration of Hndsonian species and of Appalachian species in

concentric waves also took place at the close of the Glacial period. ^

The action of the several uplifts and depressions of the earth's

surface described was most profound upon this forest, the history

of which has been traced. With every submergence of the lower

portions of the creeks of the region and of the Delaware river,

the forest in the area of submergence was destro3'ed, or if exist-

ing on the higher grounds, was subjected to such extensive

changes of level as to modify its character and the distribution

of the component species. Many species were crowded together

by the change of level and the wearing away of the strata to

which the}' had become adapted, for "if we suppose the earlier

Mesozoic uplands to be the seat of the existing dicotyledons, then

by the lowering of the surface by gradual consumption of the

interstream areas, these forms must have been brought into con-

flict with the flora of the lowlands and thereby forced into a con-

test for supremacy."-

Dr. Livingston, in a discussion of the forests of Roscommon

and Crawford counties, says: "The hardwood forest reappears

quite rapidly when cut. This is doubtless in part due to the fact

that this material does not burn so readily nor so violently as do

the pines. The scattered white pines which formerly character-

ized some of these forests in the eyes of the lumberman are not

returning. They are perhaps only a relic of a jiast generation of

forest. Hemlock is reproducing well and will return with the

beech and maple if, through lack of humus, the soil does not

become too dry for the .seedlings. Its .seedlings stand close

together and do not seem to suffer from one another's shade."

^

It .seems to me that the floras found at several different points,

of the region here considered, especially the coinfers, are relics of

a flora once abundant in this region.

1. Cf. Adams, C. C. Post-Glacial Origin and Migration of the Life of

the Northeastern United States. Jour. Geol., igoy. 303.

2. Woodworth, J. li. Tlie Relation Between Baseleveliiig and Organic

Evohition. Am. Geol., 14: 231. 1894.

3. Hot. Gazette, 39: 3^.
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A few of our l)o<j plants, Pyrus arhntifolia, Ncmopanthes fasci-

cularis, and RhyiicJwspora alba are southern and have migrated

northward from the southern Appalachians, as suggested at least

for the Pi77c.s- by Transeau. The l^accinium coryiubosum, W atro-

ivccKii/, Rhodora canadensis and Viburnum cassi}ioides have not

extended to our region. The Gaylussacia resiriosa, though occur-

ring in swamps, is not found in zny of the bogs that I have

studied, in either Wisconsin or Iowa. It does, however, occur in

rocky woodlands of Muscatine county. It must be added to the

immigrants from the southeast. One of the most striking im-

migrants from the southeast is Rhexia virginica, which occurs

in the sandy swamps of the Cedar River near Muscatine.

Nowhere in the region do the southern forms reach an optimum

of development; they are crowded out by other dominant types;

the same is true of the boreal types found here. The Linncra

boiralis, Vaainiiini viacrocarpon, Calopogon pulcliellus, Pogonia

ophioglossoidcs, Sarraccnia piiipurea, Drosera rotundifolia, Gentiana

crinita and Campanula aparinoidcs are some of the more import-

ant immigrants from the north.

These plants are, however, very local. Of wider distribution

in swamps, the Cnici/s mufiats, Menyanthcs trifoliata, \dlcriana

cdulis, Saxifraga pcnnsylvanica. Lobelia kalviii, J'iola bla?/da and

V. lanceolafa, reach over into Iowa. Ledum latifolium does

not occur in our region, but near Kilbourne City, on the

sandy rocks of the Dalles of the Wisconsin, it is found with

Thuya occidentalism Pyrus americana and Aspidium fragrans. The

Bebda pumila is quite common in the swamps of western Wiscon-

sin, especially tamarack, but it scarcely reaches into Iowa. The

Salix Candida is common in similar places, and reaches over into

Worth, Cerro Gordo and Winnebago counties, and south to

Johnson county. There are, howerer, few stations south of

Cerro Gordo county. The Salix lucida is common in tamarack

swamps and extends down to Buchanan county, Iowa, two

localities being given by Ball in his paper on "The Genus Salix

in Iowa." The .V. rostrala, though a tree, is generally of small

stature in western Wisconsin and southeastern Minnesota. It is

commonly found where the Wisconsin drift occurs and southeast

to Johnson county, according to Ball. The 5. discolor and the

l)oreal willow are much more common in the swamps of northern

IProc, D. a. S., Vol. X-l 16 [Sept. 27, 1905!
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Iowa which occur from Dickinson, Boone, Monroe and Henrj-

counties in the southeastern part of the state.

The Taxus canadensis is common in Wisconsin and extends

south into Iowa as far as Linn county. The White Pine is most

interesting in its distribution. It occurs in isolated areas as far

south as Montpeher township in Muscatine count}-, the most

southern point in Iowa. The groves in northeastern Iowa are

larger and more frequent. In Hardin county there is one small

area isolated from the areas in eastern Iowa. It is, however,

more than probable that the species once had a much wider dis-

tribution.

There are well-preserved conifers in drift material from various

parts of Iowa. Through the kindness of Mr. Savage I have been

permitted to examine some wood in a fairl}' good. state of preser-

vation found in the southwestern part of the state. The wood

appeared to be Red Cedar and Hemlock ( Tsiiga canadensis)

.

Well-preserved wood has also been found in wells at a depth of

60 feet in northeastern Iowa. One piece was 14 inches long.

According to Mr. Orr, these were probably conifers. Thej- occur

between the lowan and Kansan drift. It is more than probable

that coniferous forests once covered the entire state. Indeed Dr.

Bessey thinks that in recent geological times coniferous forests

were common in Nebraska.* The Abies balsaniea is also a boreal

species and occurs in an isolated area. The only point at which

it occurs is in northeastern Iowa. It does not occur in western

Wisconsin nor southeastern Minnesota. The Larix amcricana is

more abundant, but is an exclusive swamp species. Of the four

common trees found in swamps, the Black Spruce, Arbor Vitae,

Balsam and Tamarack, the latter is not uncommon in western

Wisconsin. The balsam is found in northeastern Iowa, while

the others are wanting in the area under consideration. The
genus Betula is interesting from the standpoint of distribution.

The BetIlia papyri/era^ is common in western Wisconsin and

northeastern Iowa. It is rare .south of Dubuque on the Missis-

sippi. Hardin county is the western limit in Iowa. Betn/a lenta

occurs in western Wisconsin on sandj- rocks, and in southeastern

1. Annual Report, Neb. St. Bd. of Agr., 1888: 93.

2. Betula aloa.— Contr. Graj' Herb., Harv. Uni., new ser., 23: 169.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 14: 169: 1902.
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Minnesota. It drops down into southeastern Minnesota, but is a

rare tree. It is fairly common in one place in Hardin county,

along the Iowa river at the base of sandstone ledges. The Betula

ptimila has been referred to as common in swamps in western

Wisconsin.

It does not seem probable that the B. leiita was scattered by

the northeast winds from northeastern Iowa, for at the time when
the seeds are ripe the winds are usually west and southwest.

The same may be said of the Betida Icnta, which is not uncommon
on the sandy rocks of the rivers of western Wisconsin in the

latitude of La Crosse and in isolated places in western and

southeastern Minnesota. The wind has played scarcely any part

in its distribution in central Iowa. River Birch i^B. nigra) no

doubt owes its northern extension to its wind-dissemination. Its

distribution may also have been aided somewhat by the water.

Three conifers may briefl}^ be mentioned as wind-disseminated.

They are Phms strobns, P. rcsinosa and P. banksiana

.

P. banksiana is common only upon the pine barrens of the; La
Crosse River and northward and eastward. P. resi^iosa is found

in a few outlying stations along the Black River, between Gales-

ville and La Crosse, and is not uncommon on the east branch of

the Kickapoo near Rockton. The White Pine and the Larix

aincricana, as mentioned elsewhere, are more widely distributed.

The W'hite pine in Hardin county was scarcely brought by the

wind in recent times from northeastern Iowa. There are evi-

dences of wind-dissemination of the larch and white pine for six or

seven miles and the larch probably has been carried twelve miles.

Generally speaking, the wind-disseminated plants are scarcely

scattered as far and wide as those by birds.

Of the genus Primus, the P. pen^isylvanica is common in north-

eastern Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. It is quite common in

Hardin county, but rare in Story county, except in a few locali-

ties. In Boone county it is found on the sandstone ledges. The

P. scrotina is generally distributed in eastern Iowa, reaching out

to central Iowa. Thejiiglans nigra is found everywhere on the

larger streams like the Des Moines, Iowa, Cedar and Skunk

rivers. The Platamis occidentalis is another southern species

which has made its way northward along all the larger streams,

nearly reaching the Minnesota line.
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The Carya sulcata, so common southward, is found on Musca-

tine Island and in southeastern Iowa. The C. tomoitosa is of

somewhat wider distribution, but does not reach much further

north than Muscatine. The Pecan is found as far north as

Sabula.

The Gynuwdadus canadensis reaches to the Minnesota valle>-.

The Moms rubra is found in Houston county, Minnesota. In

Iowa it is local but occurs in woods along the larger streams, at

Des Moines, Boone, Ames and Missouri A'alley. The water

courses have been important factors in the distribution of our

trees and shrubs. Of the trees disseminated by birds, the Ccltis

ocddcntalis, a species of Cornus, the C. paniculata, C. candidissinia,

J Ifis ripaiia, J\/u(s toxicodendron, R. glabra, Amelanchicr canadensis

and Rosa bfanda are of wide distribution. The Symp/ioricarpos

vulgaris and .S'. occidentalis, Corfins stoloni/era, litis cinerea, Rhus
venenata. Morns rubra , Wxcciniuni niacrocarpon, W pennsvlvanieuni,

Gaultlicria procunibens, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and I 'iburnuni opu-

l7is are annual, of somewhat local distribution; ver}' local indeed

are the cranberr}-, blueberry, bearberr}' and poison oak {R/ius

toxicodendron'), litis cinerea and the two species of Svmphoricar-

pos, one, the 5. zndgaris, is sotithern, while the other is northern,

quite as common in the Rockies as in Minnesota and Wisconsin.

In Wisconsin and sotitheastern Minnesota it is found upon the

bluffs. Iii Iowa it is abundant upon the,loess soil upon the Mis-

souri and the borders of the lakes in northern Iowa.

The seeds of this have no doubt been widely .scattered by birds,

but it was onl}- when conditions were favorable that growth

occurred. Now, if we take into account wind-disseminated

shrubs and trees, the conditions for wide scattering are less favor-

able. Most of otir streams in the area are considered to flow in a

southeasterly direction. This is true at least of the larger streams.

The Mississippi River, although somewhat tortuotis, is, however,

an important exception. Our winds are either from the north,

south, east or west, and it is rather exceptional to have the winds

blow any great length of time from the southeast or northwest,

hence the chances for scattering of seeds for great distances along

the .streams are less favorable, except on the Mississippi. Of the

wind-di.sseminated trees the more important are the willows, the

Salix cordata, S. amygdaloides and the shrubb)- willows, which
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are generally common along the streams. The cottonwood, Popu-

lus monilifera , is found in all parts of the state, except the very

small tributaries. By nature the tree prefers alluvial soil.

However, since the .settlement of the state, the species has become

more or less widel)^ scattered in railroad cuts, gravel beds and

stone quarries.

Fu;. 42. Common Polypody (Pohpodiiim vu/gare). Sandy rocks and ledges of IJooiie

county, Iowa. Pho'tograph by Charlotte M. King.
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Other animals have aided in the dissemination of some of our

trees and shrubs. There can be no doubt that the genera Qiier-

cus, Juglajis and Carya are largely disseminated by squirrels, and

in former times larger animals no doubt also helped to dissemi-

nate Rubiis strigosiis, Ainelanchier canadoisis, Arctostaphylos and

Vaccinium. These plants show the same northbound and south-

bound movements that the bird- and wind-disseminated plants do.

The other species of Populus, the seeds of which are scattered

by the wind, may be mentioned, viz., the Popiihis tremuloides and

P. grandidentata, the former more abundant in northeastern

Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota than in central Iowa. It is the

only species native around the swamps in Cerro Gordo and Worth
counties. The P. graudidentata is abundant ever^-where in Wis-

consin, Minnesota and northeastern Iowa, and reaches over into

Hardin and Boone counties, common only upon the carbonifer-

ous sandstone in central Iowa, while in Wisconsin and Minne-

sota it is common upon the St. Croix sandstone.



SOME GOCGIDAE FROM THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

BY T. D. A. COCKERELL.

So far as I am aware, only one Coccid has hitherto been

recorded from the Philippine Islands, nameh', Chrysomphalus

rossi, from Manila (Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1899, p. 274).

The collection now reported on was obtained by Professor C. H.

Tyler Townsend, who in former 3-ears discovered so many new
Coccidse in Mexico. Beings quite familiar with the group, he

knew what to look for, and as I expected, the results are highlj'

satisfactory. While the number of new species is considerable,

there are no new genera; but practically everything came from

cultivated plants, and it may well be that an examination of the

recesses of the native forests will 3-ield more highly characteristic

endemic forms.

Monophlebuliis tozoiseiidi, n. sp.

? Grey, flattened, 9'"™- long, 7^2 broad, about 3 high, when

dry; the true color is very dark reddish, the grey appearance

resulting from the mealy covering; there is a well-defined dorsal

area, about 4"'"- broad, marked in the abdominal region by strong

transverse ridges representing the segments; anal orifice plainly

visible with a lens, on the dorsal surface about 2^^™"'- from hind

end; it is small and round, about i68yw diameter, hairless.

Legs and antennae black; legs very stout; middle of abdominal

region deepl}' concave beneath, the sides (broad marginal area)

densely covered with white cottony tomentum; mouth parts visi-

ble in the form of a projecting dark cone; anterior margin of

body emarginate and from the emargination arise some long

coarse blackish bristles. Antennae about as long as femur and

trochanter of middle leg, i. e. about 1V2 '"'"; six joints, 3 to 6

about equal, each about 300;* long; 2 shorter and considerably

stouter; first joint broader than long; the joints have coarse pale
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yellowish bristles, very numerous on the last two. Eggs, rasp-

berry color, about 765/* long.

Batangas, Sept. 20. Peculiar for the six-jointed antennae in

the adult. The only other known species of the genus is Aus-

tralian.

leerya Candida, n. sp.

?. With ovisac about 7'"'"- long (perhaps longer when quite

perfect), ovisac not grooved; all the secretion pure white, densely

covering the bodj-; there are some white glassy filaments, but

they are not numerous; antennae dark red-brown, 1 1 jointed,

about 9oo/< long; joint 4 shortest, being much broader than long;

1 1 long and slender and much the longest; 2 and 3 about equal

and much longer than any of the joints between 3 and 11; 8 to 10

longer than broad; i very broad. Legs ordinar}-, dark reddish,

anterior femora stout.

Young with six (three pairs) of extremely long caudal bristles,

longer than the body; long lateral hairs not differentiated into

two series, but about equall}- variable in length all round body;

antennal club stout, with long bristles, one of them about as long

as whole antenna. Apex of abdomen not emarginate.

Manila, June 4, on a cultivated tree with large oblong-ovate

rough leaves. The adult has the last antennal joint obviously

longer than the two before it combined and it is much longer

than Douglas figures for /. cegyptiaciim . The larva belongs to

the /. pxirehasi—seyehellarian—cegyptiacuvi group; the lateral hairs

are very much longer than those shown in Douglas's figure of

agyptiaeian

.

leerya seychellarum (Westwood).

Lucban, Tayabas, Luzon, March 30, 1904, on cultivated rose;

Manila, June i, on cultivated guava. A parasite was bred from

the Manila specimens and sent to Dr. Ashmead, who will describe

it as Parasaphcs toxcnsendi, n. sp.

Pscndococciis HIacinus, n. sp.

9. Globose, densely covered with white meal, when mounted

subglobular, about i8oo/< long; after boiling in caustic potash, the

pigment in the body is lilac; legs fairly short, anterior leg with

femur and trochanter 200/< long, tibia 100, tarsus 65; hind leg,
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femur and trochanter 245, tibia 150, tarsus 70, width of femur
65//; claw stout, simple. Antennae 8-jointed, length of joints in

II (i.) 25-55, (2.) 32-52, (3-) 37-50, (4-) 20-45, (5-) 25-42, (6.)

27-30, (7.) 30, (8.) 80. In one instance joint 3 measured 73,

evidently being combined with 4. Larva in bodj- of female about

375// long. Lucban, Tayabas, April 10, 1904, on cultivated

orange.

I supposed at first that this must be P. filamentosus, but that is

quite different by the blue-green pigment after boiling and the

antennae are also different. On account of the pigment, it is

equally excluded from P. albizzicz. By the purplish pigment and

general appearance it resembles P. quainta7icii ( Tinsley); it is also

rather near P. texensis (Tinsley) and P. comstocki (Kuwana). The
antennae are very variable, but the series of measurements 25, 45,

45, 22, 25, 30, 30, 80, expresses what I take to be the more nor-

mal lengths of the joints.

Pseudococcus tayabamis, n. sp.

9. Covered with mealy secretion, distinctly segmented, look-

ing (when dry) like minute specimens of commerical cochineal;

when mounted oval, about i50o/< long; after boiling, the body is

seen to contain much dull crimson pigment, especially in the

embryonic young; eyes well-developed; anal ring with six hairs,

and placed in a wide squared incision; lateral margins of seg-

ments projecting, so that the margin is strongly undulated, the

projecting points bear stout spines, about i2/< long; skin greatly

crowded with round glands; labium long and narrow, about 150//

long and 70 broad; legs stout, length of tibia about 125// (count-

ing from middle to middle), tarsus 75; claw stout, simple; anten-

nae 8-jointed, joints measuring in // (i.) 50, (2.) 50-62, (3.) 50-

52, (4.) 25-27, (5.) 33-40, (6.) 40-45, (7.) 37-40, (8.) 87. The

smaller measurements (50) for two appears to be normal.

Larva with longitudinal rows of bristles (not .spines), the mid-

dle row double; six stout hairs on anal ring; claw long, simple;

antennae 6-jointed, joints measuring, (i.) ?o, (2.) 22, (3.) 17, (4.)

17, (5.) 22, (6.) 52-55. Joint 8 bears three whorls of hairs, and

ends in a stout blunt cone.

Lucban, Tayabas, April 7 and April 20, 1904, on cultivated

cacao.

LProc. D. a. S., Vol, X.] i7 [Sept. 30, 1905]
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A peculiar species, in many respects like P. texensis (Tinsley).

The antennae are not unlike those of P. comstocki (Kuwana), but

that has joints 4 and 5 not very different in length.

Pseudococais virgahis (Cockerell), variety.

¥. Secretion full of glassy filaments; anterior leg with femur

and trochanter 292 /< long, tibia 212, tarsus 89; claw rather long,

simple; antennae 8-jointed, 8 with three whorls of hairs; joints

measuring (i.) 50, (2.) 63-65, (3.) 70-72, (4.) 37-42, (5.) 40-45, (6.)

45-47, (7-) 45-47, (8-) 100.

Lucban, Tayabas, April 20, 1904. on cultivated croton.

Typical virgahis, from Jamaica and Ceylon, is larger, with the

third antennal joint considerablj' longer. The antennae of the

Philippine insect practically agree with those of P. kraimhia;

(Kuwana), and I should not be surprised if the two proved identi-

cal, though Kuwana does not allude to any glassy filaments.

Kuwana says that kraiinhia; has the tibia three times as long as

the tarsus, but his figure contradicts this. Our insect also shows

some resemblance to P. magnolicida. Whether or not it is identi-

cal with anything described, I think it is undoubtedly a variety

of P. virgains.

Saissetia nigra (Nietner).

Manila, May 19, on cassava run wild.

Saissetia olece (Bernard).

Lucban, April 11, 1904, on cultivated plant called "rosal" or

"campopot."

Saissetia heniisphcerica (Targioni-Tozzetti).

Lucban, April 11, 1904, on cultivated sago palm, and on two

undetermined cultivated plants.

Coccus longulus (Douglas).

Lucban, April 20, 1904, on cultivated "macetas," a croton with

oak-like white-spotted leaves.

Coccjis diversipes, n. sp.

9. Scale light reddish-brown, quite flat, broad-oval, the ante-

rior end narrowest; length 2^-2^3"""\ breath about 2; surface
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marked with many large irregularly shaped polygonal areas,

about 60 to 150/^ diameter, in each of which is a smaller area of

the same general form, and within this sometimes a smaller and

occasionally a smaller within that; these areas are marked merely

by contour-lines, which show little marginal cracks; they are not

destroyed b}' boiling in liquor potanae, but they become wholly

invisible when the insect is mounted in balsam; the regions

between these areas show numerous small gland-spots, which

appear blackish. Anal plates long and narrow, 187/v long, and

together 130 wide, posterior lateral side 87 long, anterior lateral

side 150 long, tip of plates to hind end of body about 750/^.

Anterior legs ordinary, femur and trochanter i45yt< long, tibia

80, tarsus 50, the femur not especially slender, its diameter about

45;^. Middle and hind legs remarkably slender and elongated,

with very large coxae; measurements in i-i :
—

Femur and Trochaiater. Tibia. Tarsus. Width of Femui.

Middle legs 250 105 42 41

Hind legs 265 41

Antennae 6-jointed, joints measuring (i.) 30, (2.) 37, (3.) 97,

(4.) 27-30, (5.) 25-27, (6.) 55. Joint 3 is slender and smooth, with

a whorl of bristles 80-84/* from base; 6 is slender, with several

long bristles. Marginal hairs strongly fimbriate or branched,

about 2o/< apart.

L,ucena, Tayabas, April 24, 1904, on cultivated fern "parasite."

Very close to C. aaimiuatus ("Signoret") of Green, but not

identical; also close to C. inristis (King), but that has 8-jointed

antennae. The antennae of C. diversipes are almost exactly like

those of C. rhizophoriP (Cockerell), and are very similar to those

of Eiualyvinahis gracilis (Hempel), but these insects are other-

wise different.

Pulvinaria polygonata, n. sp.

?. Light brown; ovisac pure white, broad and fluffy, irregu-

lar in form; mounted female a little over 3"""- long and 2 broad;

skin with an irregularly polygonal structure like some Saissetia,

only the walls of the spaces are perfectly hyaline and colorless,

the spaces are about 25/* diameter; mouth-parts small; marginal

spines about 30/* apart, long, stout, more or less branched at end,

but not greatly broadened; stigmatal spines ordinary; anal plates
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together forming nearly a square, their length and breadth (of the

two together) each about 137/'. Anterior leg measuring, femur

and trochanter 215, tibia 150, tarsus (without claw) 75; claws

hooked, their digitules fully twice their length, with very large

knobs. Antennse 8-jointed, 5 with a very long bristle; joints

measuring, (i.) 50, (2.) 52, (3.) 75, (4.) 57, (5.) 50, (6.) 30, (7 ) 30,

(8.) 50.

Manila, June 3, on leaves of a cultivated shade-tree, accom-

panied by a species of Aleyrodes.

P. tesse/lata, Green, has the dermal markings, but it has a bright

green fluted ovisac; P. aurantii, Cockerell, has similar antennae,

but quite different marginal spines, etc.; P. eugenice, Hempel, has

also similar antennae, but a different ovisac; P. tecta, Maskell, has

the dermal markings, but the marginal spines are simple; P. sim-

plex, King, has polj-gonal dermal markings, but otherwise is

different.

Pidvinaria tylcri, n. sp.

?. Smallish, light brown, with a loose, shapeless fluffy white

ovisac; mounted female about 1865// long (full of eggs, which are

very large, 570/< long); stigmatal spines in threes, the long ones

stout and 6o/< long, the short about 15; marginal spines stout,

not close together, simple or very slighth^ bifid at end; legs ordi-

nary, measurements of anterior legs; femur and trochanter 220,

tibia 168, tarsus (without claw) 92. Antennae 8-jointed; meas-

urements of joints:—(i.) 40, (2.) 62, (3.) 70, (4.) 40, (5.) 40, (6.)

27, (7.) 22, (8.) 50.

Batangas, April 7, 1905, on "cadena de amor," crowded on

the twigs. Quite distinct from P. psidii and P. aiirantii.

Pulvinaria psidii pJiilippina, n. subsp.

9. Scales and ovisacs matted together in great confusion;

marginal hairs about 50// apart, broad and flattened at end, the

margin of the flattened part slightly fimbriated; tibia 225-262;^

long, tarsus i lo-i 17; claw digitules long, with large round knobs,

\2}.i diameter; bristles of anal ring stout, 2oo/< long; anal plates

ordinary, length 140, anterior lateral margin 87, po.sterior lateral

margin 107. Antennae 6-jointed, joints measuring, (i.) 50, (2.)

50-57- (3-) 100-105, (4.) 50, (5.) 67, (6.) 95. Joints 2 and 5 each

with a very long bristle.
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IvUceiia, Tayabas, April 20, 1904, on a cultivated Ficus.

The long tibia, long third antennal joint, marginal hairs, long

bristles on joints 2 and 5 of antennae, etc., all show this insect to

be very close to P. fiais, Henipel, and P. psidii, Maskell. The
.six-jointed antennae are distinctive, but may not be constant.

It is evidentl)' reasonable to treat the insect as a subspecies of

psidii, and so far as I can make out P. ficus should stand as P.

psidii fiais.

Aspidiotiis simiUinms transbice7is, Cockerell.

lyUcban, Tayabas, April 19, 1904, on cocoanut seedling.

Length of female 75o/< or rather more; anterior lateral glands 7,

posterior laterals 4-5, in a group.

Aspidiotiis latania-, Signoret.

Lucban, Tayabas, April 6, 1904, on cabbage.

Aspidiotiis tayabanus, n. sp.

?. Scales crowded on bark, not distinctly separable, flat, dark

ferruginous, exuviae marked by a distinct dot and ring in grey or

yellowish-white, but on rubbing, the second skin appears, bright

orange-ferruginous or orange-chestnut; there is a thin whitish

ventral film.

Female insect light yellow (after boiling), reniform; no circum-

genital glands; dorsal pores few and small; genital orifice about

30// anterior to anal orifice, its margin thickened; anal orifice

about 7/< long, oval, distant about 30yw from tips of median lobes,

two pairs of lobes, close together, the median lobes large and

elongated, their inner sides practically contiguous, the apex

rounded, the outer margin with a strong notch; second lobes of

the same general shape, but very much smaller, more pointed,

with the notch stronger; spines rather large; a short distance

beyond the second lobe the margin presents two little pointed

projections, and beyond that come three large broad strap-shaped

squames, their ends or sides with a few linear processes; then

two more small pointed projections, and beyond that a very fine

serrulation of the margin. In the interval between the first and

second lobes are two long club-shaped glands or "paraphyses,"
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the inner about twice as long as the outer, its rounded end extend-

ing beyond the level of the anal orifice.

Lucban, Tayabas, April ii, 1904, on cultivated plant called

"rosal" or "campopot," with Saissetia olece.

Allied to A. moorei, Green, and by the club-shaped organs

suggesting A. qiiadriclavahis , Green, and Pseiidaondia davigera,

Cockerell. The lobes are curiously similar in form to those of

A . forbesi, Johnson

.

Pscudaoiiidia trilobitiforniis (Green).

Manila, Maj^ 7, 1904, on Artocarpus.

Chrysomphalus rossi (Maskell).

lyUcban, Tayabas, March 30 and April 19. 1904, on cultivated

sago palm; I^ucban, March 30, 1904, on "Nangcanongcaong,"

cultivated.

Clnysomphalus aonidiini (Linne).

Manila, June 5, on cultivated banana; Manila, Ma)"- 7, 1904,

on Artocarpus; Manila, June 5, on large .spreading palm, culti-

vated, and May 19, on native palm (like (hrodoxa), cultivated.

Chrysomphalus aurantii (Maskell).

Manila, May 7, 1904, on Artocarpus.

Parlatoria proteus (Curtis).

Manila, June 5, on Eugenia nialaccciisis, cultivated.

Parlatoria pergandii (Comstock).

Manila, May 19, on aloe-like plant, cultivated. The scales

look like proteus, but the fourth lobe oi pergandii is very distinct,

Aulacaspis rosce (Bouche).

Lucban, Taj-abas, on rose, cultivated, March 30, 1904. A
variety with the second skin ])lack, tipped with light reddish.

Phoiacaspis eugoiicr (Maskell).

Manila, June 5, on a large spreading palm, cultivated. This

seems to be eugenicc, but it will be more critically examined by

Professor Cooley, who is revising the genus.
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Hemichionaspis iozvusendi, n. sp.

9. Scale light greyish or yellowish, exactly the color of the

back on which it rests, the exuviae a little yellower; shape pyri-

form, rather broad, varying to nearly circular.

6'
. Scale white, bluntly tricarinate, the exuvia very pale

yellowi.sh.

?. Color after boiling light yellowish, with some blue pig-

ment at the cephalic end; length of mounted example 672//,

breadth 600, the insect therefore shorter than usual; sides of seg-

ments bulging, forming on each side about four large rounded

prominences; eggs in body of female (well-developed with eyes

showing) 155/' long; five groups of circumgenital glands, median

about 16, anterior laterals abovit 19 or 20, posterior laterals about

25; anal orifice round, about 12// diameter, and 112 from tips of

median lobes; dorsal glands not very numerous; median lobes

contiguous, low and broad (about i2/.< long, the two together 22

broad) wMth four crenulations produced by three notches, the first

two being very deep and strong; second lobes quite rudimentary,

not or hardly rising above general margin; first spine-like

squame small, but the others (three single ones at rather long

intervals, and then a pair) very large and long.

lyUcban, Tayabas, on bark of Gossypiuni, April 12. The male

scales are in groups and conspicuous, but the female scales are so

inconspicuous that I very nearly overlooked them. The notches

of the median lobes are considerably deeper than in any species

figured on Cooley's PI. IX. The rudimentary second lobes afford

a character to distinguish the species from H. thece and aspidistra.

Lepidosaphes cocaili (Green).

Manila, June 5, on large spreading cultivated palm. Probably

some forms from elsewhere, found on palms and recorded as L.

gloveri, may have been this.

Lepidosaphes rubrovittatiis , n. sp.

?. Scales broader than gloveri, but narrower than ulnii or

beckii, and of a peculiar greenish-yellow or yellowish-green color;

the exuviae dull orange, with a dark red longitudinal stripe down

the middle of both skins. Circumgenital glands close together,
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the groups forming a sort of broad V, exactly as in L. scrrifrons;

median group of 3, anterior laterals 7 to 8, posterior laterals 4;

dorsal glands conspicuous; anal orifice small, about 82/i from

hind end; three segments before the terminal area produced

laterall}^ and bearing spines; anterior end with the skin finely

striate, but not in the least provided with the spines or projec-

tions of serrifrons; lobes, etc., similar to those of serrifrons: third

lobe (second lobule of second) more or less rudimentary, so that

it is not readily noticed; median lobes striate, slightly notched

on each side, and ver}^ slightly inclined to be crenulate; squames

all spine-like and simple; marginal oval fusiform gland-orifices

very distinct, as in iilnii, etc.

Manila, June 5, on cultivated Eugenia malaccensis, with Par-

latoria.

This insect belongs to a group consisting of L. gloveri,

(Packard), L. pallida, (Green), L. pallida maskclli, (Cockerell)

and itself. It is nearest to maskelli, and is perhaps only a variet}-

or race of it, maskelli itself being probably a species distinct

ixoVii pallida

.



THE COMMON DRONE-FLY
( Erislalis tenax Linn.)

Its Prevalence in the Old World. Probably for Centuries, from the Atlantic Ocean
to Japan, and the Remarkable Circumstances ol its Sudden Invasion of the

New World (North America and New Zealand) Between

the Years 1870 and 1888.

BY C. R. OSTEN SACKEK

It has been truly said that
'

' chance is the ificognito of Provi-

dence," and I am involuntarily reminded of this saying when I

recall the succession of chances which have enabled me to witness

the extraordinar}' history of the invasion of the common drone-

fly {Eristalis tenax Linn.) into the continents of the New World.

Eristalis tenax had been known for centuries to occur in most

of the temperate regions of the Old World, from the shores of the

Atlantic Ocean across all Europe through Siberia and China to

Japan, but it had never been found in the New World. For

twenty years I have been collecting Diptera in North America,

north of Mexico, without ever meeting with it. To all appear-

ances, nothing would have been easier than for E. tenax, with its

aquatic larva, thriving in stagnant and putrescent w-aters, to have

been among the first insects carried across the Atlantic Ocean in

one of the innumerable vessels which, for more than four cen-

turies, had been plying between the two continents. That this

has never taken place appears to me to add one more to the

unsolved problems of the geographical distribution of animals.

It was in November, 1875, that, to my great astonishment, -I

discovered a specimen of E. tenax on a window in Cambridge,

Mass., where I resided at that time. Next year I observed spec-

imens in Newport, R. I., and a few years later (when I had already

settled in Europe) the species was reported from all the States of

LProc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] i8 [Dec. 23, 1905]
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the Union and also from Canada. Further inquiry proved that

the fly had not been imported across the Atlantic Ocean, but that

it had wandered across the continent from the west, and that it

had been observed in St. Louis before 1870. The natural infer-

ence from these facts was that it had been imported from Japan

to the Pacific Coast, perhaps long ago, and had spread eastward

much later, when the necessary conditions for its existence (drains,

cesspools, sewers, etc.) had been gradually introduced by civili-

zation across the immense plains which separate the Pacific from

the Atlantic Ocean.

Still more astonishing was the almost contemporaneous appear-

ance of E. tenax in New Zealand. It had never been found there

until it was suddenly discovered in the North Island in 1888, and

became widely dispersed in both islands two years later. How is

it that, after the failure of E. tcjiax to cross the Atlantic Ocean

during nearly four centuries, it reached New Zealand b}^ a sudden

leap, probably by way of California, across a distance at least

twice as great as that between Europe and North America?

The intervening islands of the Pacific Ocean may have served as

a bridge to it (it was found in the Sandwich Islands in 1892:

comp. Grimshaw, Fauna Haw^aiiensis, p. 19); still, the simultan-

eousness of the invasion of such distant regions of the New World

within such a brief period of time remains an extraordinary and,

it seems to me, unexplained phenomenon. It affords me no mean

satisfaction to have had the privilege of witnessing and putting

on record the history of this invasion.

Note.— £". tenax had not been found in South America as late as 1893.

About its occurrence on the continent of Australia I have no positive data.

(Compare my essay: "On the Oxen-born Bees," etc., 1S94, p. 37.)

To trace the role of E. tenax in past times we must look for it

among the mentions of bees in history, because this fly, in olden

times, was invariably mistaken for a bee. From the frequent

occurrence of E. tenax in the vicinity of carcasses of dead animals,

and especially of oxen, the ancients concluded that bees could be

produced artificially from dead oxen. This was called apesfatcre

(to make bees), and thus the term Oxen-born Bees {bugenes ?nel-

iss(c in Greek and tauri^ence apes in Latin) became of common use

in ancient literature. The method consisted in burying the car-

cass of an ox and thus producing what was believed to be bees;
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but nobody took the trouble of verif3-ing whether these "bees"

ever made honey.

This absurd notion prevailed not only among the ancients; it

persisted through the middle ages, up to comparatively recent

times. The celebrated Italian naturalist, Aldrovandi (1602), the

Englishman, Moufet, (Theatrum insectorum, 1634,) the learned

Frenchman, Bochart, (Hierozoicon, 1664,) and other authors of

that time considered the practice as a matter of every-day expe-

rience. The final confutation of this craze took place when, with

the progress of natural science, the belief in spontaneous genera-

tion upon which it was based was abandoned and replaced by the

doctrine of evolution, represented by the formula: all life begins

with an egg {onme vivtun ex ovo) proclaimed by later naturalists,

by the Englishman, Harvey, (1651) and the Italian, Redi, (1668).

Under the heading "On the Oxen-born Bees of the Ancients

(Bugonia) and Their Relation to Eristalis tenax, a Two-winged

Insect" (xiv -f 80 pages; Heidelberg, J. Horning, 1894), to

which in 1895 I added "Additional Notes In Explanation of the

Bugonia-lore of the Ancients" (ibidem, 23 pages), I published an

elaborate research upon the whole question, based upon more

than one hundred references to the existing literature. I con-

cluded the first of these essays (p. 37) with "the following words:

"Except the silkworm and the honey-bee, I hardly know of

any insect that can show an historical record equal to that of

Eristalis teyiax. The record begins in the dusk of prehistoric

times, and continues up to the present date. In its earliest days

E. tenax appears like a myth, a misunderstood and unnamed

being, praised for qualities which it never possessed, a theme for

mythology in prose and poetry; later on, the bubble of its glory

having burst, it gradually settles into a kind of commensalism

with man, it obtains from him 'a local habitation and a name,'

it joins the Anglo-Saxon race in its immense colonial develop-

ment, it vies with it in prodigies of fecundity, and at present ren-

ders hitherto unrecognized services in converting atrocious 'stuff'

into pure and clean living matter!"

In the Book of Judges, XR', the story of Samson (who, after

killing -a lion, found, some time later, a hive of bees in the carcass

and ate the honey) has been for centuries a puzzle for interpret-

ers. Professor Max Miiller, at Oxford, saw a solar myth in it.
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like the story of Hercules, to which he attributed a similar origin.

(The same explanation is found in the recent novel of B. Bjorn-

son, "Auf Gottes Wegen.") A more natural explanation was

offered by me in my work on the Bugonia (p. 18) that Samson's

bees were carcass-born flies, Eristalis tenax. Dr. Adalbert Merx,

Professor of Scriptural Exegesis in Heidelberg, accepted this inter-

pretation with joy, as it proves the truth of an otherwise incred-

ible story. The hive and the honey were, in this case, a stretch

of imagination of the story-tellers (1. c. p. 62-68. I have repro-

duced in English translation Prof. Merx's article on this subject).

I closed my chapter on the Bugonia-lore of the ancients with a

sentence of Goethe (1. c. p. 38).

"Man sieht nur was man weiss."



NOTES ON SOME IOWA PLANTS.

BY B. SHIMEK.

Recent discoveries of species new to the state, and the segrega-

tion of forms hitherto confused with other species, have added

materially to our known state flora, and the latter cause has

resulted in the elimination of names heretofore applied to species

which are now considered distinct. In the following notes a

brief discussion of some of these interesting cases is presented.

Ricciocarpiis jiatans (L.) Corda. This floating liverwort was

found by the writer in great abundance in a pond near Scarville,

Winnebago county, late in the fall of 1902. It is here reported

for the first time from the state.

Woodsia ilvensis (L.) R. Br. The discovery of this interesting

fern in Iowa was reported by the writer at the St. I,ouis meeting

of the A. A. A. S. last winter. It was found upon exposures of

St. Peter sandstone in Winneshiek county. Mr. O. M. Oleson

has since submitted specimens which were collected at Ft. Dodge.

It has been known from Wisconsin and Minnesota, but is new to

Iowa. Its occurrence, therefore, at two such wddely separated

localities in the state, is of special interest. In Winneshiek

county it was found at two points near Hesper, both about half a

mile from the state line.

Smilax pseiidochina L. This species, and S. hispida, with which

it has been confused, are our only native woody endogens. Well-

defined specimens of this species were collected by the writer in

Cerro Gordo county, and by Mr. J. E. Cameron in Delaware

county. It will probably be found widely distributed in the state.

It was reported in Vol. 38 of the Transactions of the Iowa Hort.

Society, p. 461.

Salix niissojiriefisis Bebb. An interesting form of this .species

was collected on the sand-dunes west of California Junction, Har-

rison county, May 19th, 1903. Fruiting specimens were then
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common, but most of the capsules had dehisced. Several shrubs

and small trees still bore staminate flowers. In this habit of pro-

ducing staminate flowers irregularl}- through spring and early

summer, this species resembles 5. rivularis. The specimens on

the sand-dunes are dwarfed, more or less tufted or clustered, and

approach ^. glaiicophylla Bebb, both in the character of the leaves

and the style. Twigs which were grown in water, however,

developed leaves characteristic of S. missoiiriensis. Leafless stam-

inate and pistillate twigs, collected at the same place by Messrs.

Bruce McGavern, David Moore, and P. Tierney, April 18, 1904,

later developed typical leaves of 5. missoiiriensis, but the pistillate

flowers showed a distinct, rather slender style, thus approaching

^. glaticophyUa. The- latter species occurs on the sand-dunes

along Lake Michigan, and is evidently closely related to 5. mis-

souriensis, if, indeed, it does not connect with it.

Popiihis candicans Ait. Native, or if introduced, well-estab-

lished, on river bluffs in Winneshiek count)-, especially

along the Upper Iowa above Kendallville. While this has been

cultivated quite commonly it has not heretofore been recognized

as belonging to our flora.

Corylus rostrata Ait. Much doubt has been entertained concern-

ing the occurrence of this species in Iowa, but the writer found it

sparingly in the vicinity of Kendallville, Winneshiek county, in

1903. Several specimens were observed on rather low ground at

the base of a shaded rock)- slope.

Qiiercus borealis Mx. f. This is the common black oak of

higher dry grounds in the northern part of Winneshiek county.

It has thin, very brittle bark; the leaves are small and regularly

lobed, like those of the red oak though rather more deeply, and

the acorns are intermediate in their character between those of

0. rubra and O. velutina. The inner bark is light yellow, and

very brittle. Some of the phases of this species approach Q.

schneckii which is more common in the north-central part of the

state. Our Iowa forms agree well with Engelman's specimens

of Q. ambiqua Mx. f. {O. borealis) in the Shaw herbarium at St.

Louis.

Asariim acuminatum (Ashe) Bicknell. This and the follow-

ing species were formerly included under A. cayiadensc L., a
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species which does not occur in the state. All published refer-

ences to A. canade7ise are, therefore, valueless so far as concerns

this state. A. acuminatum is the common species of mossy,

shaded, rocky banks, and is readily recognized by its long-acumi-

nate calyx-lobes. The herbarium of the State University con-

tains specimens from Emmet county (/?. /. Crafty), Delaware

county {/. E. Cameron~) , Dubuque county (y. A. Anderso7i) , and

from Johnson and Cerro Gordo counties, collected by the writer.

This is the more common Asarum of the northeastern part of the

state.

Asarum rejiexum Bicknell. This species is readily recognized

by its smoother surface, and shorter, reflexed calyx-lobes, as well

as by its habit. It grows in low, rich alluvial woods, in com-

pany with Claytonia virginica, Isopyruvi biternatum, Cardamine

purpurea, etc. The University herbarium contains specimens

from Polk county {^E. Des Moines Hig/ischool), Pottawattamie

county (/. E. Cameron) , Wajme county (/^. A. Stromsteii) , Mus-

catine county {Eej'd. Reppert), and Johnson, Muscatine, Monroe,

Appanoose, and Cerro Gordo counties, collected by the writer.

Polygonum camporum Meisn. This and the following species

were also reported at the St. Louis meeting of the A. A. A. S.

This species has heretofore been confused with P. ramosissimu??i

Mx., but is very distinct. It is found upon sandj' ridges in

Winnebago county, and westward.

Polyg07ium douglasii Greene. This is locally very common on

St. Peter sandstone exposures in the northern part of Winne-

shiek county, where it grows on sandy talus with the compara-

tively rare P. tenue Mx. Flowering specimens were abundant in

August, 1903.

Talinum parvijiorum Nutt. This was reported* by the writer

from Uyon county as T. teretifolium, but our specimens are

undoubtedly T. parviflorum. Arthur also reported T. teretifolium

from the same localit}- in Lyon county, f and probably made the

same error. The species is locally rather common at two points

near the northwest corner of the state, where it grows on Sioux

Quartzite exposures, in crevices and upon the scant dry soil

which accumulates in places upon the rock.

*Ia. Geol. Sur., Vol. X, p. 175; Proc. la. Acad. .Sci., Vol. IV, p. 73.

tProc. Dav. Acad., Vol. Ill, p. 169.
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Braseyiia purpurea (Mx.) Casp. This species, better known as

B. peltata Pursh, was collected by the late Ferd. Reppert in Musca-

tine county, and was reported in the Proc. of the Davenport Acad,

of Sciences, Vol. VIII., p. 202. This was the only record of its

occurrence in this state until the writer discovered it growing

commonl}- in Dead Man's Lake, in the northeast corner of Han-

cock county, during the last week of September, 1902. It was

then fruiting abundantly.

Atragene atnericana Sims. This species, hitherto known from

Winneshiek and Delaware counties onh-, was recently reported

in the Trans. Iowa Hort. Society (1. c). It is found sparingly

upon rocky bluffs and banks in the northwestern part of the

count}', and probably occurs in the adjoining portions of both

Delaware and Cla^'ton counties. Its conspicuous flowers appear

about the middle of May.

Ribes missourlensis Nutt. This species was also reported with

the preceding, but without specific localities. The University

herbarium contains specimens from Pottawattamie county (y. E.

Cameron), and from Harrison, Lyon, Webster and Johnson coun-

ties, collected by the writer. It was formerly confused with R.

gracile, and seems to be the more common species, especially

westward.

Opulaster intermedins Rj-d. This form grades more or less into

O. opnlifolius (L.) Kuntze, and is probably a mere illustration of

the tendency of some species to develop xerophytic characters,

such as increased hairiness of the surface, etc., as they extend

westward into the drier, more open prairie portions of the state.

Specimens referable to this form were collected by the writer in

Johnson county.

Rubus baileyanus Britt. This species was also reported in the

Trans. Iowa Hort. Society, 1. c, p. 463, where a typographical

error assigns it to the southeastern part of the state. The speci-

mens there reported were collected in Winneskiek county. The

species has since been collected by the writer near Unionville, in

Appanoose county, where it grows on moist banks in rather deep

woods.

Potentilla tridentata Sol. This species was first reported in

Iowa from Hesper, Winneshiek county, by Arthur,* and is still

* Proc. Dav. Acad. Sci., Vol. III., p. 169.
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very common on the St. Peter sandstone exposures northeast of

Hesper. P>uiting specimens were common in August, 1903, and
the leaves were afflicted with a Phragmidium, ^rohabXy fragarice,
a new host for this fungus in Iowa.

Aro7iia nigra (Willd.) Britt. This species was also recentlj-

reported b)- the writer, ^= together with the following species with
which it was found growing on exposed ledges of St. Peter sand-

stone northeast of Hesper. Some of the specimens were in fine

fruit in August, 1903.

Prunus p2imila L. Found with the preceding. It is rare, only

a few plants being found on the most exposed parts of the sand-

stone ledges.

Scrophularia juarylandica L,. This and the following species

were formerly called a variety of S. 7iodosa. They differ both in

structure and in habit. This species is readily recognized by its

deep purple abortive stamen, and by the more puberulent lower

surface of the leaves. It is found more frequently in woods and

on lower grounds. The University herbarium contains speci-

mens from Jones county {J. E. Cameron'), and from Johnson,

Cerro Gordo, Lyon, Winneshiek and Lee counties, collected by

the writer. Earlier records of this species in the state are of

little value, because they undoubtedly in part include the follow-

ing species.

Scrophularia leporella Bick. This differs from the preceding

species in having a greenish-yellow abortive stamen, and smoother

leaves. It grows more commonly on the prairie, and in openings

and along borders in wooded country. The University herbarium

contains specimens from Johnson, Floyd and Winneshiek coun-

ties, collected by the writer. It is, however, much more widely

distributed than this would indicate.

* Trans. la. Hort. Soc., Vol. XXXVIIl, p. 466.

(pRoc D A. S. Vol. X.l 19 [Dec. 24, 1906.I



MURAL RELIEF FIGURES OF EL GASA DEL
TEPOZTEGO

BY J. WALTER FEWKES

On a recent visit to Mexico the author made an excursion to

Cuernavaca in order to visit' the wonderful ruin called Xochic-

alco in the state, Morelos. He likewise visited the little-known

temple, El Casa del Tepozteco, situated in the mountains above

the Indian pueblo, Tepoztlan. The mural figures described in

the following pages occur on the walls of the latter ruin.

In order to visit this ruin the author and a companion- left the

railroad between Mexico and Cuernavaca at the station called El

Parque, which is nothing but a solitary train house on the moun-

tains. A short walk from this place brought us to the Cerro del

Tepozteco, on the apex of which, a thousand feet above the plain,

could be readil}' seen the ruined temple appearing as a white spot

on the side of the mountain.

After a climb up one of the most precipitous cliffs^ known to

him, with the exception possibly of some parts of the old trail

from the Colorado River to the rim of the Canyon, the author

reached the summit of the mountain, where a camp was made in

the thatched cabin of the Custodian. In this elevated pinnacle

the author and Dr. Le Baron remained over night and the greater

part of two days, which were profitably occupied in a study of

the monument and its various parts. Several good photographs

and a few notes were obtained on this short visit, l)Ut the data

J. This article is jiiihlished by pt-niiission of the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian In.stitution

.

2. The author was accompanied on lliis excursion by Dr. Kugene Le

Haron of Cuernavaca, to whom lie is indebted for many kindnesses, includ-

injf the photojiraphs reproduced in plates I-III.

3. This trail has been much improved of late by the introduction of iron

ladders and ])latforms so that the difficulties in following it have been much
reduced.
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most prized is a series of drawings of certain figures on the ban-

quette of the interior walls made by the Custodian, Sr. B. Veraz-

aluce. On comparing these drawings with the original reliefs on

the temple walls their fidelit}- in minute details was apparent, and

later, when it was possible to consult existing descriptions and

photographs of the ruin, it was recognized that this series is

more complete than any that have yet been printed. It is espe-

cially fitting that this important series should be published not

only from its intrinsic value as illustrating the designs, but also

because it was made by one of the natives of Tepoztlan pueblo to

which we already- owe so much in the preservation of their

highh'-prized ancient monument.

The ruined temple. El Casa del Tepozteco, was formerly intro-

duced to the archaeological world by a native of Tepoztlan, Sr.

Francisco Rodriguez, the talented engineer who is now Acting

Director of the Museo Nacional of Mexico. A brief communica-

tion calling attention to the ruin was made at the meeting of the

Americanists in Mexico in 1895 ^pd was later' published in the

proceedings of the session of the year. Under his initiation and

personal supervision the Tepoztlan- Indians, who take much

pride in this ancient monument of their race, cleared awa}- the

accumulated debris and improved the trail leading to it from the

plain, thus making it accessible to visitors.

Penafiel, in his work on Teotihuacan-^ published in 1900, claims

that the Casa del Tepozteco was first described by D. Jesus

Quiroz, but gives no reference to the place where this description

appeared. He reproduces Saville's illustrations in part and com-

piles his short description mainly from that of Rodriguez. The

account by Penafiel adds little to what was already known of

this ruin. xVltliough Sr. Rodriguez's article before the Congress

of the Americanists was a brief one it attracted much attention

and led several archaeologists to visit the temple, and later to the

1

.

Congress Internacional des Americanistas. .\ctas de la undecinia Re-

union. Mexico; pp. 233-237. 1895.

2. On the 7th September, yearly, it is said that the Teponaxtli ox drum

kept in Tepoztlan is carried up to this temple and beaten. On the following

morning, at sunrise, certain rites are performed in the temple. There is like-

wise a personation of the "Rey de Tepoztlan." who receives "Ambassadors"

from neighboring pueblos.

3. Teotihuacan. Estudio Historico y Arqueologico, pis. 76, 76.
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appointment of a custodian of the ruin. Among others who
chmbed the precipitous Cerro de Tepozteco under guidance of

Sr. Rodriguez, was Professor Marshall H. Saville of New York,

who made excellent photographs that he later published ^ in his

valuable articles on this subject. One of the important contri-

butions made b}- Saville to our knowledge of the ruin was a

determination of the date of its construction obtained from a slab

on which were cut relief figures. This stone was found in the

lower stone of the pyramid and later removed to Mexico. A
ground plan of the ruin made by Rodriguez also appears in the

same work.

Dr. Seler" supplemented Saville' s account with many import-

ant suggestions regarding the patron god to whom the temple

was dedicated and the inscriptions on its walls. He likewise

identified several of the relief designs here considered, including

one not now in place and therefore not considered in our series.

This slab formerly occupied what is now a gap in the middle of

the east wall and was apparently the key not only to the age but

also to the character of the worship in the old temple.

Architecturally the ruin consists of a temple standing on a

solid pyramidal base with almost perpendicular sides, the eleva-

tion of which is broken by two narrow shelfs or terraces. The

superstructure or building on top of the pyramid, which was the

temple proper, opened to the west, being approached by two

broad stairways, an upper now somewhat dilapidated and a lower

rising from a landing to which access was gained from a lower

level. The walls of the once roofed temple enclosed two rooms,

a rear chamber, which may be called the cella and an anteroom.

The former was entered by a pas-sage-waj' in the partition, occu-

pying the space between off.sets arising from the north and south

walls. The anteroom contains, besides other structures, the

1. Bulletin American Museum of Natural History, Vol. VIII, Monu-

mental Records, Vol. I. No. i, July, 1S97.

2. Die Temple pyramide von Tepoztlan. Globus, Bd. 73, No. 8, pp. 123-

129. Gesammelte Abhandlungen Spracli und Alterthumskunde. Berlin,

1904, 2nd vol., pp. 200-214. The article in Globus is translated, "Temple

Pyramid of Tepoxtlan," in Bulletin, Bureau of American Ethnologj-, No. 28,

pp. 341-352. Since these articles were written new excavations have been

made in the neighborhood of the base of the temple of Tepozteca and im-

])ortant nndoscribed walls and other stnictures brought to light.
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remains of foundations and pillars. The structure which e.specially

concerns us in this article is a narrow ledge slightly raised above

the floor, extending around the north, south and east walls of the

cella, and a part of the north and south walls of the anteroom.

It .served as a kind of banquette or seat, recalling a similar struc-

ture in Hopi kivas. The vertical face of this banquette is con-

structed of .square or rectangular blocks of stone, the surface of

which is ornamented with figures cut in low^ relief. The edge of

the seat projects slightly beyond the rise and is also decorated

with relief designs. The rock used in its construction is the com-

mon building stone of the present day, a kind of lava {tezontli).

This stone is readily worked and is softer than that u.sed at

Xochicalco and some other ruins. The carved relief figures were

painted red. The two offsets that stand out from the north and

south walls forming the partition separating the cella from the

anteroom have no banquettes and are destitute of relief decora-

tions on their east side, although their other surfaces are elabor-

ately ornamented with geometrical relief figures that will not

now be considered. There are at present no mural decorations

on the w^alls of the cella or antechamber above the banquette,

although remnants of color show that formerly paintings and

other ornamentations adorned this part of the wall.

For convenience of reference and description the relief figures

are arranged and numbered beginning at the northwest corner

of the cella, passing from it to the east or rear wall, then to the

south wall, ending in the southwest corner. Then follow the

figures on the banquette of the anteroom, where the figures are

imperfect and the series incomplete. There are, all told, sixteen

figures now present on the upright walls of the cella, four on the

north, four on the south, and eight on the rear wall. The num-

ber of small relief figures on the projecting edge of the seat is

unknown, but there are more than twenty' in this position. The

original relief figures from which these drawings were made do

not follow each other in a continuous series. There is a break

directly opposite the entrance into the cella, and at one or two

other points, from which stones were removed a short time ago.

The position of the former is between numbers 7 and S : that of

the latter is showm in the drawings.

I. No resemblance was noted . between these signs and the :Mexican day

.symbols.
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The little that has been published on the relief figures of the

inner wall of the Casa del Tepozteco is derived from photographs

published in Saville's descriptions of the ruin, which appear to

have been used in Dr. Seler's interpretations. These photographs

show only parts of the series, and in one or two instances are too

indistinct for outlines of relief designs.

The author will begin his comments on Sr. Verazaluce's series

of drawings with those on the north side of the cella at the

northwest corner, where there are four figures, Nos. 1-4, carved

in relief on seven stones, six of which are now, 1905, in place, the

seventh having been removed later than Saville's visit. Accord-

ing to Dr. Seler, the design No. i represents a bundle composed

of several objects bound together, having a water or blood sym-

bol issuing from each side. The design No. 2 on the third and

fourth stones is identified b}' the same authority as a//, water,

with an eye, ixtli. The circle here identified by Seler as an eye is

elsewhere. No. 4, duplicated and having a somewhat modified

form is there identified by the same author as a shield.

An elaborate design. No. 3, on the fifth stone, according to Dr.

Seler, represents a pulque bowl with two lateral ring-like append-

ages. On the middle of the design is depicted the half-moon-

formed nose Q)XW2^\\^n\, yacanietzli, a characteristic ornament of

the Pulque god.

No. 4, according to Dr. Seler, represents \\?iX,yaoyotl, consisting

of a shield, spears and banner. ^ The part of this design that is

cut on the sixth stone shows the points of the spears. The

symbol in the lower right-hand corner represents blood or 7i'ater.

Apparently Dr. Seler had no available material adequate for the

identification of the relief figures on the east wall, for he does

not di.scuss the designs that are found in this place.

The relief on the east banquette are well made and apparently

significant as their position would imply. The series of decora-

ted stones is broken midway or directly opposite the entrance

into the cella by ab.sence of a decorated stone. This space was

formerly occupied by a slab bearing one of the most important of

all the mural designs of the temple.

On the north banquette of the cella, or on the left of this space,

I. This desij^ti closely resembles that on the "Victory Stone" or chini-

alli near Cuernavaca.
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the four stones arranged in a series have the designs, Nos. 5-7

;

on the banquette, at the observer's right hand, there are seven

stones with five designs, Nos. 8-12, one of which, Xo. 6, the

median of the three former, repeats a constant symbol among the

mural designs.

The first, No. 8, of the five on the right side of the middle of

the east wall is duplicated on the north wall by a figure in which
the conventional water symbol plays an important part. In the

middle of this figure. No. 9, there is represented an object that

might be interpreted as a nose ornament of the Pulque god, but

the whole figure, unlike that elsewhere mentioned, has no resem-

blance to a pulque cup or bowl.

No. 10, the third design in this .series, .somewhat resembles a

hatchet with unknown objects tied to the handle. The follow-

ing figure. No. 12, is like a wreath with enclosed designs repre-

senting water and feathers.

Among the symbols that once decorated the edge of the seat

there are nine w^hich are well preserved, but the tenth is some-

what mutilated. Dr. Seler has suggested that the figures on the

edge of the banquette represent da}- .signs, but the material at

hand is not sufficient to verify or disprove this suggestion. On
the row of six stones forming the .south side of the cella there

are four relief designs.

No. 13, the first figure on the banquette at the left or east end,

according to Dr. Seler, represents a skull from which issues blood

or water which is represented as flowing over the surface of the

.second stone. The following figure, No. 14, according to the

same author, is the symbol atl , water with an ej^e, ixtli, upon its

surface. This figure occupies a greater part of the exposed sur-

face of the second and third stones on this side. The significa-

tion of the third design, No. 15, is not clear that it is connected

in some waj- with '

' blood or water '

' as the accompanying sym-

bols would appear to indicate. The most elaborate design on the

walls of the cella is a relief identified by Dr. Seler as a dog {itz-

cuitli) and undoubtedly representing some carnivorous animal.

The appendages to the arch are considered by the author above

mentioned as feathers of the quetzal, concerning which identifi-

cation he is, however, in .some doubt, as he later adds, " das ich

wederum nicht sicher zu deuten ware."
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In addition to the relief figures on the cella walls, there are

similar designs on the vertical stone slabs, and fragments of a seat

on the north and south sides of the anteroom, evidently parts of

a large series. Four figures, two of which resemble certain

reliefs on the cella walls, still remain /;/ situ on the north side and

on the opposite wall there are likewise two reliefs, one of which

is duplicated on the north wall and on the seat of the inner room.

The relief designs of El Casa del Tepozteco above described

are among the most instructive relics of serial paleography^ to be

found in place north of Chiapas. These reliefs are now in their

original place on the banquette of the Casa del Tepozteco and
are represented in the accompanjnng figures. As shown above,

plausible suggestions have been made of the meaning of certain

of these designs but many others are not yet identified.
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EL GASA DEL TEPOZTECO i East Side)

D r, A J Q V I X Pholographed by Dr. E. Le Baron
Proc. Dav Acad. bci.. Vol. A
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ON CERTAIN FOSSIL PLANT REMAINS IN THE
IOWA HERBARIUM

BY THOMAS H. MACBRIDE

The herbarium of the State University of Iowa contains a not

inconsiderable amount of paleobotanical material, the gradual

accumulation of many years. Of these accumulations the greater

part consists of thousands of leaf-prints from various beds, both

in the state and outside its boundaries ; but certain plant-stems

and fragments of the woody parts of ancient plants form also a no

less valuable part of the collection, and to some of these, perhaps,

present attention may for a little with profit be directed.

In the investigation of fossil stems the student is confronted at

once by certain obvious disadvantages. In the first place his ma-

terial is always more or less fragmentary. He has, in the main,

only microscopic structure as a basis of identification. This is the

more unfortunate since in the study of the existent types all sorts

of characters prove more convenient than these to which we are

here largely, sometimes entirely, limited. In the present prob-

lems ordinary experience, therefore, brings us less assistance.

The determination of specific difference by considering micro-

scopic structure of the stem alone would be difficult enough did

we compare the forms that stand about us; how much is that

difficulty increased when we attempt to compare with existing

types structures that belong to a different geologic age

!

In the second place, the material to be studied is often but im-

perfectly preserved. Silicification is sometimes attended by sec-

ondary crystallization or has been in various ways disturbed so

that the structure is obscured, and tantalizes the student by sug-

gesting that which cannot be exactly ascertained. This is true

also even of material fossil, but not silicified. Wood from pleisto-

cene deposits is not infrequently obscure in microscopic structure

although, at first sight, well preserved.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.] 20 [Keli. 20, 1907.]
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Under these circumstances the study of such material would

seem to offer little encouragement indeed ; and yet it has seemed

better to accumulate and record some of the facts we have, in the

expectation that these may at length, in some future day, become

a part, however small, of a body of knowledge sufficient for more

exact inference and conclusion, and so help men in that day better

to understand and realize the orderly succession of the flora of the

world.

Our fossil stem-fragments fall naturall)' into two divisions ac-

cording as they represent paleozoic or pleistocenic material, and

we may conveniently present them in this order. As is well

known, the coal-bearing strata everywhere offer abundant casts

which have been sufficiently described as Lepidodcndron, Sigil-

laria, Stigviaria, etc., and our collections are not destitute of these

things; but these will not be here considered. We consider in

this discussion only such of our fragments as lend themselves to

sectioning or in such way reveal the original microscopic struct-

ure, and only such of these again as show a reasonably secure

identification. The paleozoic stems studied are all silicified : the

pleistocene material is only slightly changed ; would be termed

half-rot ten wood.

PALEOZOIC STEMS.

PTERIDOPHYTA.

Our pteridophytic material consists first of several fragments of

beautifully preserved Sigillaria stems. These are only fairl}' well

shown in the accompanying illustrations. No illustration can

give exact idea of the clean beauty of the preserved material.

Fresh material was in some ways never finer. For the sake of

reference we have ventured to give the material in hand a name,

with the distinct understanding that specific characters are in the

case largely a matter of assumption.

Sigillaria calvini Macbr., n. s. Plates I, II, III, IV.

The specimens upon which, for sake of reference, this species is

founded are three. They belong, as will appear, possibly to two

or three different plants, but show in so far identical structure.

A. The fossil described is fourteen centimeters long and about
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five thick and represents almost throughout the characteristic

scalariform woody tissue described below in detail. The specimen

has been subject to some compression and in fact represents per-

haps no more than one-half the original trunk, as in cross-section

the wedges that make up the wood-cylinder have a length of three

and one-half centimeters. From the curvature of the circle

bounding a section of the stem we estimate the original diameter

of the woody cylinder as ten centimeters, which would leave for

the pith a diameter of four centimeters. This pith seems to have

disappeared completely before silicification.

The cortex in the present specimen is also almost entirely lack-

ing. If we may judge from traces present, the entire cortex seems

to have been converted into coal.

B. The second specimen so exactly resembles the first in gen-

eral detail that it may be assumed part of the selfsame trunk. It

comes from the same place and was furnished by the same col-

lector. This specimen measures about ten centimeters in length

and about five centimeters in greatest width. Of this width

about one and one-half centimeters represents the persistent rem-

nant of the inner cortex. Plate I, Fig. i. The woody part of

this stem has been perfectly silicified, but has been subject to no

compression, no distortion, and the entire structure is perfect.

C. The third specimen of the set, about twenty-five centime-

ters in length, is a portion of a stem entirely flattened by pressure

applied previous to silicification. The woody cylinder, stele,

was comparatively thin, seven or eight """• in thickness, but the

total diameter of the stem apart from cortex must have been sev-

eral centimeters, as will appear from the description following

:

The outer cortex seems to have, as usual, passed into coal.

Very little of the inner cortex remains
;
perhaps only a trace ob-

scurely fluted as in Sigillaria, and with traces here and there of

the ordinary leaf-scar, the central pit usually discoverable. In

flattening, the medulla seems to have disappeared altogether and

the stele or hollow cylinder of this woody tissue collapsed by

breaking into a succession of small arcs which are conjoined by
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their ends. At least three of these arc-sets resulted from the

breaking down of the cj'linder under a uniform lateral pressure.

In the process of flattening the cylinder, under a tangential cleav-

age, separated as upon a line of growth, in such fashion that the

older wood parted easily from the younger, leaving these parts to

form singular flattened, delicately fluted columns, of which the

sections are shown in the accompanj-ing diagram. See also Plate

I, Fig. 2, and Plate II, Fig. i.

The primary- or 3'ounger wood which forms the walls of these

columns is made up of scalariform ducts of unusual width, .010-

.014™™- in diameter. These are of varying length and marked by
slender, distant, transverse thickenings which must have lent to

the structure entire, lightness with considerable strength. The
secondary wood is composed of similar ducts about one-half as

great in thickness and increasing in diameter towards the per-

iphery ; but the secondar}- wood is everywhere shot through by

cell-masses representing medullary rays and in this particular

differs in marked manner from the inner or primary- structures.

In all three specimens the general structure is essentially the

same; in each the secondary wood is prominent, distinguishable

by its smaller cells ; but in B the primary wood is wholh' lacking.

Medullary raj's, as stated, characterize the secondarj^ wood onh\

Plate II, Fig. 2, and Plate III, Figs, i and 2. These are very im-

perfectly developed, uneven and irregular; sometimes consisting

of a single row of transverse cells onlj^ sometimes of man}-, form-

ing, in section, a figure several cells high and two or three cells

thick. We have not been able to trace the continuity of the med-

ullary system with leaf structures in the cortex, as is to be ex-

pected. This, parti}' becau.se it is not deemed advisable to attempt

further mutilation of our material. The cortex, where still in

place, was evidently largely decomposed prior to silicification.

Most of the structure has been replaced by mineral deposits in

which only crystalline organization is evident. Occasionally,

however, remnants of the same curious tracheary tissue appear

which has been above described. These remnants doubtless rep-

resent the woody strands of foliar organs. Plate IV, Fig. i.

The medullary cells also show scalariform markings and seem not

dissimilar to the prosenchymatous elements.

The relation between primary and secondary wood is made clear
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in several sections. Plate IV, Fig. 2. On the outer side of the

primary stele merismatic cells developed. These gave rise out-

wardly to the secondary wood much as cambium in the modern
exogen gives rise to phloem. The difference between the ancient

structure and the modern appears, however, in that in old Sigil-

laria growth seems to have proceeded by differentiation of the

outer meristem only. Also, this differentiation was apparently

slow ; the cells set off were like the trachea of the primary wood
but of small diameter, and surprising as it may seem, capable of

slowly growing in size as thej' were pushed farther and farther

out from the stem center. As stated, in the secondary wood the

cells of greatest diameter are peripheral, but on the outer face of

these there is no indication whatever of a second meristem. The
woody tissue was probablj^ pushed out into a parenchymatous

cortical mass similar to that which made up the medulla, and

which must have given way in every direction before the energy

of endogenous structures whether of stele or leaf-stems. These

apparently followed for some distance the course of the primal axis.

It may be further remarked, as is evident in our plate, Plate IV,

Fig. 2, that the line of separation between the two phases of

woody growth in the stem is not a simple curve such as is met,

usually, in modern stems, but is strangel}' sinuate. This gives to

the inner stele, where freshly exposed, a peculiar fluted appear-

ance otherwise difficult to understand. See also Plate I, Fig. 2.

It would seem as if the merismatic cells themselves arose not as

a continuous sheath, but rather as strands which presently be-

come laterally continuous.

This peculiar stem is referred to the genus Sigillaria because of

the leaf-scars on the surface of the ribbed stem, and because of

the microscopic structure dbove detailed. As to specific identit}^

it may be compared with S. nienardi Brogn., from which the dif-

ferent structure of the primary wood-cylinder easily separates it.

The same peculiarities of structure seem to separate the Iowa

material from S. spinidosa Germ. In our Iowa specimens the

primary cylinder is well developed, of large tracheides without

rays or any indication of individual bundles. The merismatic

tissue which appears on its outer surface shows, by no indications

now legible, any relationship to the older or primary structure.

All specimens referred to S. calvini are from the Des Moines
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stage of the Upper Carboniferous, as exposed near Panora, Guth-

rie county, Iowa. The specific name is in honor of Professor

Calvin of the University, through whose courtesy the material

came to mj^ hand.

Psaronius borealis Macbr., n. s. Plates V, VI.

The fossil here described is represented by several fragments of

a pteridophytous stem about ten centimeters in length and six in

width. The whole specimen is strongly impregnated with iron,

probably haematite. The iron deposits are so extensive as to have

replaced almost entirely the vascular parts of the associated struc-

tures. The central mass of the stem seems to have been com-

posed of two elements, a parenchymatous, as we infer from the

homologies of the case, now wholly lost and replaced by sand, and

a vascular element preserved onlj- in part, but showing the band-

like form characteristic of the stems of larger ferns, as, for in-

stance, some Cyatheas, where the section of each bundle is arcuate

with the tips of the arc more or less reversed or flexed. This

feature of the fossil is indicated in Plate V, Fig. i . The entire

stem, when perfect, must have been fifteen or eighteen centime-

ters in diameter.

The outer part of the stem, Plate V, Fig. 2, much better pre-

served than the central axis, shows a vast multitude of vascular

strands more or less parallel to each other and to the principal

axis; not straight, however, but interwoven, grown through each

other apparently in a most intricate mass. Between the strands

a crude, rather thick-walled parenchyma is seen. Each strand

has for its center a fibro-vascular bundle of the concentric type,

showing scalariform ducts of unequal diameter ; but the bundle

is itself surrounded by a strongly developed sheath or mass of

sclerenchymatous cells everywhere well preserved. Plate VI,

Figs. I and 2.

The generic reference of this fossil would seem sufficiently clear.

Specific distinctions here, as elsewhere, are purely tentative, but

for convenience of reference the specimen may be called by a spe-

cific name. The distribution of the principal vascular strands

may po.ssibly here suggest specific characters, although in exist-

ing forms such arrangement is generally significant of a much

larger group.
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Our material is from Hardin county, Iowa, and represents, ap-

parently, the Des Moines stage of the upper Carboniferous.

SPERMATOPHYTA.

GYMNOSPERM^.

CONIFERAI^ES.

The collections of the University contain a very considerable

number of fossil stem-fragments referable to coniferal species.

These are from one or other of two horizons, from the carbonif-

erous and from the pleistocene. They are from various localities

and, as noted, of wide-sundered geologic age. Only those col-

lected in Iowa are presented at this time.

Araiicarioxylon occidentale Macbr., n. s. Plates VII, VIII.

Our first species is represented by certain large stump -like

masses of petrified wood from Van Buren county. Plate VII,

Fig. I. These great masses, from forty to fifty centimeters in

either diameter, show at sight their origin and are instantly rec-

ognized as petrified wood. The specimens occur detached and

free upon banks and bottoms of watercourses and have been, evi-

dently, long exposed to weathering. As a result the silicified

layers of wood are liable to separate from each other, and nowhere

yield the clearest sort of microscopic sections. Nevertheless, as

shown by Plates VII-VIII, legible structures have been obtained.

We have to do wath a conifer, apparently, with large pith; with

distinct lines of growth; without resin ducts, or at least with few;

with bordered pits in single or double series upon the radial faces

of the elongate cells or .tracheides (Plate VII, Fig. 2), the pits

closely placed but not mutually interfering. For these reasons

we refer the material to the genus Araucarioxylo?i Kraus. The
small bordered pits in single or double rows, with apparently

elongate openings, suggest the structure of no ordinary conifer

and emphasize the uncertainty of all our reference in absence of

facts other than those largely by the microscope revealed.

The fossils before us, then, show the usual tracheides quadratic

in transverse section with an average diameter of 22//. These are

furnished on the radial sides with small bordered pits, more often
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in single rows, along the middle of the face, sometimes in double

rows, closely placed but not compressed, in diameter about one-

fourth the width of cell. The pit or opening is, as stated, slit-

like or oval and the two openings on opposite sides of the trach-

eide wall appear to have been transverse to each other. An occa-

sional pit appears on the tangential face of the cell. In trans-

verse section the pits show the usual figure as seen in recent forms.

On sections of the material uncertain lines of grow^th appear, or

at least the rock tends to split in concentric fashion. The con-

centric plates are remarkable for their thickness, being from seven

to eight"'"- broad. Under the microscope the line of growth is

not always distinguishable, owing to the irregularity of the silici-

fication. Some sections, however, are sufficiently clear, Plate

VIII, Fig. I ; the autumn-wood shows some modification, but

less pronounced thickening. Possibly the difference shown in the

fossil corresponds to the chemical rather than the physical condi-

tion of the wood replaced. There is no apparent reduction in the

radial diameter of the tracheides nearest the line of growth-

boundary, as is commonly the case in our recent woods.

The medullary rays are composed of simple parenchyma cells,

quadrate, rather long, extending across four to seven tracheides

or more, showing in the sections at hand no pits or openings of

any kind. Seen in tangential section the medullary rays appear

as simple vertical cell-rows, Plate VHI, Fig. 2, occasionally, but

rarely, two cells in width, but in such cases only for a short dis-

tance. The number in a section is variable, from six to twenty.

No resin ducts have been discovered in any of the many sections

studied, and we presume their absence.

Our material is from weathered slopes representing the expos-

ures of the Des Moines stage of the Upper Carboniferous, Van

Buren county, Iowa.

In connection with those palaeozoic stems it is proper to place

upon record one other fragment interesting for what it records

rather than for its own identity. In Plate IX, Figs. 1-2, we show

views of a bit of drift from the Wisconsin or most recent glacial

deposits of Northwest Iowa. Its history is inferable only from

what we learn from other sources. Here we have a piece of ex-

ogenous material, a piece of an exogenous trunk perforated in
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almost every part by the borings of some old-time Teredo. The

specimen is so cut to pieces by the borings, now filled up, of.

course, that a fair section of the wood is with difficulty obtained.

From the fact that Cretaceous rocks lie in the pathway of the ice-

sheet that brought us the drift, and the further fact that the

upper Cretaceous deposits are everywhere full of dicotyledonous

fossils, we are led to the conclusion that our fossil is probably of

the age named. Teredines are found fossil in the Old World from

the Jurassic up.

In our fossil the laminated substance of the shell is shown in

several sections.

PLEISTOCENE STEMS.

CONIFERALES.

Picea mariana (Miller) Britt. Plate X.

In our collection are a great number of specimens of wood from

the forest bed found in Iowa everywhere, usually immediately

beneath the blue clay. These wood-fragments are generally well

preserved, so much so that microscopic sections are easily made

and microscopic structures easily observed. Such examination,

so far, has brought to light coniferous wood, and coniferous wood

only. In the absence of foliage and fruit our determination of

even these almost modern materials is attended with some uncer-

tainty. Some of the fragments have been referred to Larix lar-

cina, others to Picca mariana, P. nigra auctor., the common black

spruce of our northern coniferous forest.

Our present specimens are cones about one inch in length and

about one-third of an inch in diameter; one with the scales slightly

expanded, the other closed as prior to seed-dispersal. Whether the

latter contain seed has not been determined,—cannot be without

destroying the fossil. Accompanying the cones were found bits

of wood. These, however, represent the following named species.

Our illustration, Plate X, Fig. i, shows the cones above men-

tioned about twice natural size, from beneath the Kansan drift,

in Washington county, Iowa.

Picea canadensis B. S. & P. Plates X, XI.

The fine block of fossil wood shown in our Plate X, Fig. 2, is

from the base of the blue clay near What Cheer, Keokuk county.
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The wood has fairly well resisted decaj-. is stronglj' impregnated

with ferrous sulphide, in some parts carbonized so that it breaks

with smooth black fracture and resembles lignite. In other parts

the tracheides, especially in the neighborhood of the spring wood,

show evidence of crushing and the structure is largelj' obscured.

But in some places the cell-walls are almost perfect and sections

are entireh' satisfactor}*.

The specimen represents a stem which must have been origin-

ally twenty or thirty centimeters in thickness. At present the

fragment is twenty-five centimeters long, about eight centimeters

in the shorter, about twelve centimeters in one-half of the longer

diameter ; the block in this direction is imperfect and incomplete.

The identification here proposed is based wholly upon the mi-

croscopic structure of the wood. In Plate XI, Figs, i and 2, this

is shown in the upper figure contrasted or compared with the fig-

ure of a corresponding section made from the fresh wood of the

species as now grown bj* cultivation in Iowa. The correspond-

ence of structure is, it is thought, remarkable. The microscopic

sections suggest an identity even more exact than the illustration

shows. The peculiar oblique or spiral striae which mark the wall

of the tracheide and which leave their trace upon our plate illus-

trating the fossil, are distinguishable in microscopic sections of

recent wood, but do not come out very plainly in our photo-

graphic print. It must be noted too that these spiral markings

appear equall}- distinct on the tracheides of Picea abies (L.) Kars-

ten, as we have learned by comparison of material grown in Iowa.

In fact the two species of modern spruce named may, by the mi-

croscope, only with difficulty be distinguished. We have referred

the fossil to the one species rather than the other simply because

P. canadensis is still a habitant of North American forests, while

P. abies is not, and if it ever was, which is certainly by no means

improbable, it is hard to see why the approach and recession of

the ice-sheets should have brought it to total extinction. Our

reference to the existent species is more plausible, even although

the microscopic evidence inclines rather to the European form.

Plate XII, Figs, i and 2, shows further the microscopic structure

of this fossil spruce, in sections transverse and radial.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE L

Figure i .—Radial view of specimen B of Sigilla} ia calvi?ii. The

remains of the cortex appear above and the medullary

cleavage of the wood appears clearly shown.

Figure 2.—Tangential view of specimen C, Sigillaria lalvini. A
small fragment of cortical structure appears at the upper

left hand corner of the figure ; in the middle we have

the natural (?) outer surface of the wood-cylinder, show-

ing obscure Sigillaria imprints ; next the inner surface

of an arc of secondary wood, and at the bottom the outer

surface of a similar corresponding arc of primary wood.

Note that the fluted or channeled appearance is due to

the crenulate or wavy line of .separation between the

primary and secondary wood. See Plate V, Fig. 2.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Figure i.—A transverse section of one portion of the compressed

wood cylinder, primary wood only, Sigillaria calvini,

magnified about 30 diameters. The pith has been en-

tirely supplanted by silicious deposits. The crushed

cells are to be noted at the extreme left of the figure.

Figure 2.—A transverse section of secondary wood of the same

species, x 100. The medullary rays are here conspic-

uous.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IIL

Figure i.— Radial section of Sigillaria calvini. The figure is

made to show the comparative breadth of the medullary

raj's.

Figure 2.—Tangential section of wood of the same species to

show the irregularit}' and imperfections of the whole

medullary system.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Figure i.—Transverse section of the fragment of Sigillaria cal-

vini shown in Plate I, Figure i. The section was made
in an attempt to show the cortex structure. A piece of

the secondary wood has slipped in the preparation so as

to obscure the structure in part. In the upper part of

the figure the contact of wood and cortex is shown.

Figure 2.—Transverse section of the fragment of the same mate-

rial shown on Plate I, Figure 2. Here the primar3^ and

secondary wood rings appear in more or less exact con-

tact, showing apparently the merismatic cells from which

the secondary tracheides are developed.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Figure i.—End-view of a fragment of Psaronins borealis. To the

left are shown the peculiar vascular bauds, arcuate and

involved: to the right the peculiar cortex characteristic

of the genus.

Figure 2.—Tangential view of the same specimen. The peculiar

vascular thread-like descending roots are fairl)' shown.
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EXPI.ANATION OF PI.ATE VI.

Figure i.—A transverse section of a fragment of Psaronius bore-

alis. The section shows, at the lower left hand corner,

tracheae in the center of the bundle.

Figure 2.—A similar section of the same fragment to illustrate

the general structure. Five bundles are shown nearly

entire ; between these, extending transversely across the

figure, is the ordinary modified parenchyma, forming

here the fundamental tissue of the stem. The scleren-

chymatous bundle sheaths are well shown, much as in

the ca.se of the bundle of a modern endogen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Figure i.—Stump of Araiicarioxylon occidentale, x y^.

Figure 2—Longitudinal, radial section of the silicified wood of

the species figured above. Medullary rays appear at the

left.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIIL

Figure i
.—Transverse section of Araucarioxylon ocddentale . The
section shows a line of growth (so assumed) extending

vertically almost in the middle of the plate.

Figure 2.—Tangential section of the same material to show the

distribution and height (measured in superimposed cells)

of the medullary rays.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Figure i.—Silicified block of some deciduous tree, almost entirely

consumed by teredos prior to silicification. About one-

half natural size.

Figure 2.—Fragment of the same block showing the toredo bur-

rows- in cross-section.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Figure i.—Two cones of Picea viariana from below the blue clay.

The figures are shown about twice the natural size.

Figure 2.—A fragment of wood from beneath the blue clay. The
fragment is referred to Picea canadensis. The figure is

about one-half natural size.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL

Figure i
.—Tangential section of the wood of the fragment shown

on Plate X, Figure 2. The section of a resin passage

occupies the center, and the striae of the tracheides come

out well in all'parts of the section.

Figure 2.— A correspondnig section of recent wood, Picea cana-

densis, introduced for comparison. The striae on the

tracheides are less distinctly shown in the fresh unstained

wood as here.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIL

Figure i.—Transverse section of Picea canadensis from the so-

called "forest-bed" beneath the blue clay. The section

shows three resin-ducts.

Figure 2.—Radial section of the same material cut so as to show

the bordered pits.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW FORMS OF JASSIDAE

HERBERT OSBORN

DORYCEPHALUS PUTXAMI 11. Sp.

Black, head produced but shorter than other species of the

genus, longer than width between the eyes, margins very thin,

elytra long, extending almost to tip of pygofer ; length, male, 5""" •

Head much less produced than in piatyrhynchns, narrowed to a

rather broadh- rounded apex, margin thin, foliaceous, slightly

upturned, becoming somewhat spoon-shaped at apex ; the surface

of the vertex rather distinctly marked with longitudinal rugosi-

ties. Eyes elongate, extending about half their length on margin

of pro-thorax, ocelli on margin between vertex and front and

close to the compound eyes ; front somewhat tumid, becoming car-

inate where it merges into the vertex, flattened at base of clypeus;

the sutures converging sharply from antennal sockets; lorae wid-

ening apically, nearly reaching margin of the cheek; clypeus

with parallel sides, apex reflexed and very slightly expanded.

Pro-thorax shorter than vertex, wider than long, with a distinct

median carina reaching nearly to the hind border; the surface

strongly punctate and, posteriorly, with transverse rugae; scutel-

lum punctate, faintly rugose. Central transverse impression dis-

tinct and two fainter longitudinal impressions. Elytra scarcely

reaching tip of abdomen, opaque, faintly and minutely punctate,

inner claval vein joining the outer near its tip.

Color.—Black throughout.

Genitalia.—Male valve short with an obtuse angle behind;

plates as wide as valve at the base, the outer margins sinuate, the

apices acute, reaching about two-thirds the length of the pygofer.

Pygofer conical, opening posteriorly, obliquely truncate.

Described from two specimens, males, one from Chester, Ga.,

from the Georgia State Collection through the kindness of Mr.

Wilmon Newell; the other from Jacksonville, Fla., collected by

[Proc. D. a. S., vol. X.l ^i [April S, :907.]
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Mrs. Annie Trumbull Slosson and kindly loaned to me by Prof.

E. D. Ball. This is an interesting addition to this genus, differ-

ing in shorter head and black color from our previously known

species and occupying a new range; hitherto no species has been

recognized in our southeastern fauna. I take pleasure in nam-

ing it in honor of Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam w^ho, during her life-

time, did so much for the encouragement of science, especially in

Entomology.

Deltocephalus sandersi n. sp.

Gray with black points on apex of vertex, disc of clavus and

corium and black border to reflexed costal veins. Face dusky,

gradually paling below. Length, female, 3.55™'"-, male, 3"""-.

Head acutely produced, rounded at extreme apex, vertex about

one and one-half times as long as broad, flattened front broad and

prominent. Clypeus narrowing to truncate apex, lorae rather

small, borders of cheeks nearly straight. Pronotum distinctly

truncate behind, lateral margins extremely short, forward costal

veins sharply reflexed.

Color.—Ashy gray, a quadrate spot including a white dot on

apex of vertex, an oblique spot on clavus and at base of discal

cell, hinder edge of reflexed veins and border of central apical

cell black, face dusky above with five or six light arcs becoming

paler on lower portion ; beneath and legs uniformly gray with

black points at tip of hind tibiae, bases of tibial spines and a band

on the hind tarsi blackish.

Genitalia.—Female ventral segment short with a central pro-

duced rounded lobe with a black border; pygofer, short, thick,

dusky with whitish points from which arise short, stiff, blackish

hairs. Male valve triangular, posterior border slightly acumi-

nate, plates broad at base, narrowing sharply, produced apically,

slightly divergent, acute at tip, scarcely twice as long as valve,

about two-thirds as long as pygofer.

Two specimens, one male and one female, from Ch. Bridge, Va.,

collected- by Mr. J. G. Sanders, and two specimens, one male and

one female, the latter with upper half of face darker than other

specimens, collected at Monticello, Ga., by E. S. G. Titus. This

species resembles flexuosus Ball in general appearance but differs

decidedly in genitalia of both male and female. I take the liberty
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to name it in honor of my friend and former student, Mr. J. G. San-

ders, who has added many interesting specimens in this group.

A somewhat larger specimen, similarly marked above, but with

the face almost entirely black with very faint indications of light

arcs, and under side of abdomen black, collected at Hyattsville,

Md., by Prof. J. S. Hine, is also referred here.

Deltocephalus pictus n. sp.

Grayish, marked with lighter lines, head strongly produced,

elytra with reflexed veins, upper half of face black, lower half

yellow. Length of male, 3'""'-.

Head produced, vertex about one and one-half times as long as

broad, nearl}' flat, front broad, margins nearly straight, converg-

ing towards base of clypeus. Clypeus slightly longer than broad,

tapering slightly toward rounded apex, cheeks nearly triangular,

lorae rather broad, outer border semi-circular, margins of genae

almost straight. Pronotum with hind border straight, lateral

margins very short. Elytra reaching nearlj- to tip of abdomen,

three costal cross-veins reflexed, central anteapical cell constricted

but not meeting at middle.

Color.— Gray, vertex with a black spot at apex including light

yellow dot at tip, transverse fuscus band half way from apex to

border of eyes, a darker transverse narrow band or line even with

front border of eyes and two dusky stripes from near the center

of each lateral area of the disc, connecting with similar colored

bands on the pronotum, central impressed line distinctly marked,

and black. Eyes graj^ front black down to level of the eyes, with

clypeus, lorse and cheeks light lemon yellow ; .scutellum with four

dark dots on disc and faint fuscus stripe near lateral angle; elytral

veins whitish, the borders bn apical half strongl)' bordered with

fuscus or blackish, and a rather distinct blackish spot at apex;

beneath blackish with margins of thoracic and abdominal .seg-

ments narrowl}' yellow, lorae and base of anterior femora blackish,

remainder of legs yellowish with dusky spines and claws.

Genitalia.—Male valve .short, tran.sver.se, plates broad at base,

tapering uniformly to rather blunt point
;
pygofer very long, more

than twice the length of plates, converging apically and passing

the tip of elytra.

Described from one specimen collected on Staten Island, N. Y.
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It is a very striking species and although onl}^ a single specimen

is in hand it seems desirable to describe it.

Thamnotettix brittoni n. sp.

Resembles kennkotti but narrower, somewhat lighter, markings

of prothorax and elytra, especiallj' in the male, less distinct.

Length, female, 5.75"""", male, 5"""-.

Vertex subangulate, about one and one-third as long at middle

as at eye, transversely depressed on the disc, rounded over to front;

front nearly twice as long as broad, with two round black points

between the ocelli, tapering to clypeus; clypeus narrow, widening

slightly to apical third; lorae extended, touching the margin;

pronotum faintl}^ transversely striate, polished, posterior border

almost straight; elytra translucent.

Color.—Fulvous brown, males a brighter golden fulvous, with

yellow markings less pronounced. Female, with front of vertex,

most of face, transverse band on the pronotum, prominent claval

stripe from near the base to apical cells and body beneath the legs,

yellow; elytral veins pallid; venter somewhat more golden yellow

and sutural lines touched with sanguineous. In the male the yel-

low markings are very faint, the whole body suffused with golden

fulvous. The two prominent round black spots between ocelli, on

border between vertex and front, are perfectl}^ visible from above.

Genitalia.—Last ventral segment of female nearly twice as long

as the preceding; hind border rounded, slightly thickened at the

middle, forming a slight and faintly notched median lobe which

is slightly embrowned laterally. Male valve very short, plates

broad at base, margins curving to form narrowed, acuminate tips

reaching nearly to end of pygofer; border finely ciliate.

Described from one female and three male specimens received

from Prof. W. E. Britton, New Haven, Conn., to whom I take

pleasure in dedicating the species. Of the.se, one was collected

by W. E. Britton, July 15, 1904; one by B. H. Welden and one

by W. E. Britton, July 20, 1904; one by H. L. Viereck, July 6,

1904. The species bears a striking resemblance to kcnnicotti, but

aside from smaller size and narrower bodj', has lighter color and

lacks the black markings of the pleurae and has a shorter female

ventral segment.



THE FUNCTION OF THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.

C. C. NUTTING.

If the psychologists are correct when they tell us that civilized

man is "eye-minded," it follows as a natural sequence that the

easiest way to educate in regard to concrete objects is through

the eye. While it is doubtless true that we have been influenced

largely in the direction of eye-mindedness by the prevalent habit

of reading, a habit which leads to a discrimination of small dif-

ferences in form, it still remains a fact that the most direct and

common appeal to the intellect is through the eye, and that we
remember largely in terms of vision.

Thus it comes about that the two most important agencies in

popular education are intended to appeal to the consciousness

directly through the eye. These agencies are the library and

the museum.
An enormous impetus has been given to the former through

the princely and wise munificence of a single man, Mr. Carnegie,

and the time will come when the importance of the second, the

museum, will be recognized as widely as that of the library is at

present.

Dr. Edward S. Morse, Director of the Peabody Academy of

Sciences, has published a paper with the significant title, "If

Public Libraries, Why Not Public Museums?" from which I

quote the following:

" Lessons from books, and not from nature, have been the tire-

some lot of school children. Questions and answers, cut and

dried, have tended to deaden the enquiring spirit. That portion

of the child's brain which is involved in observation has been

reduced to atroph\- by the usual public school methods." "I

shall never forget the bitter disappointment I felt as a boy, on

my first journey, when the stage driver pointed out to me with

his whip the dividing line between the states of Maine and New
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Hampshire. There was no colored Hnel There was no change

in the color surfaces of the two sides I I felt grieved and rebel-

lious at the imposition that had been practiced upon me." "The
book method of education has almost paralyzed public desire for

museums, and the result has been that the museum, w^hen insti-

tuted, has been in the interest of specialists, and mainly through

their efforts."

The museum, then, is an educational force that cannot be neg-

lected. It should be regarded as of coordinate value with the

library. This does not mean that it can ever supplant the latter,

but that it can be its most effective supplement and aid, as Pro-

fessor Goode, the ablest museum organizer that this country has

ever produced, points out in the following words:
" I am confident, also, that a museum, wisely organized and

properly arranged, is certain to benefit the library near which it

stands in many ways through its power to stimulate interest in

books, thus increasing the general popularity of the library and

enlarging its endowment."

The meaning of " provincial museum," as used in the title of

the present paper, needs some explanation. Museums may be

classified in various ways. For instance, they are most com-

monly distinguished by their main contents, as Art Museums,

Natural History Museums, Historical Museums, Commercial

Museums, etc. On the other hand they can be classified in

accordance with the power by which they are owned or controlled.

This gives rise to the National Museum, owned and governed by

the Nation. This should be, but often is not, the most dignified

and comprehensive of all museums. In our countr\-, however,

there are at least three museums that are, or soon will be, much
more extensive than the National Museum at Washington, even

when the latter is installed in the proposed new building. ^

Then there is what may be designated as the Metropolitan

Museum, situated in a great city and controlled neither by the

Government nor by a college or university. In this class would

come the Carnegie Museum at Pittsburg and the Field Colum-

I. Reference is made here to the American Museum at New York, the Carnegie

Museum at Pittsburg, and the Field Columbian Museum at Chicago, each of which has
buildings planned or already erected that will more than double that of the proposed
new National Museum iu capacity, and each of which is more munificently endowed
than the latter.
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bian Museum at Chicago. The American Museum in New York
City is practically in the same class, but its connection with
Columbia University excludes it from this group on technical

grounds. These three institutions are, or soon wall be, among
the foremost in the world in point of size and endowment.

Again, we have the University Museum, such as that at Oxford
or Cambridge in England and Harvard or Yale in this country,

the primary function of which is to aid in the education of the

college man, thus differing fundamentally from that of the

National or Metropolitan Museum.
Lastly, we have the class which furnishes the subject for this

paper—the Provincial Museum. The term is used in a not very

exact sense, but is intended to include all of the public museums
that are neither national, metropolitan nor university museums
as defined above. Such institutions are necessarily more limited

in scope than either of the other classes because they are not

backed by the resources of a nation, a great city, or a universit)'.

They are limited in number in this country and have not as yet

secured the public support that their real importance should com-
mand. In England there are a number of such institutions sup-

ported b}' public funds, and many of them are doing a work
creditable to themselves and of recognized utility to the public.

The "Hancock Museum" at Newcastle-on-Tyne is an example

of a thoroughly dignified and useful museum of this sort, it is

not large. Indeed, as I remember it, it is not very much larger

than the Davenport Academy of Sciences Museum, but it con-

tains much that is of very unusual interest, and its .scope is

almost exactly that which I am about to indicate as the ideal one

for such an institution.

One has to look in vain for such a museum in our central

states, the nearest approach to it being our own museum at Dav-

enport. But the time is coming when such institutions will rank

in aggregate importance with either of the other classes enumer-
ated above.

In a report made by a committee to the British As.sociation for

the Advancement of Science, the following are set forth as the

special objects of the Provincial Museum ^ of the United Kingdom:
" I. To contribute its share to the general scientific statistics

I Report of the I'liited States National Museuni for 1893, p. 777.
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of the countr)^ by collecting and preserving specimens of the

natural and artificial productions of the district in which it is

situated.

"2. To procure such other specimens as may be desirable for

illustrating the general principles of science, and the relation of

the locality to the rest of the world.

" 3. To receive and preserve local collections or single speci-

mens having any scientific value which the possessors may desire

to devote to public use.

"4. So to arrange and display specimens collected as to afford

the greatest amount of popular instruction consistent with their

safe preservation and accessibility as objects of scientific study.

"
5. To render special assistance to local students and teach-

ers of science."

According to the views of the present writer, the functions of

the provincial museum, as defined in this paper, are:

First. The securing of as complete a local collection as can

possibly be obtained. This should, it appears to me, be the pri-

mary object of the institution. Ordinarily, however, it is the

very last thing to engage the attention of the bodies governing

such museums. The idea that we must ransack foreign countries

for museum material of first-class value is a fundamental mistake.

The primary object of the museum is the education of the people;

and G complete, well-displayed and well-labeled series of the local

fauna, flora and minerals will stimulate interest and impart infor-

mation more quickly and surely than any other means.

It is a mistake to think that the people are not interested in

familiar things. On the contrary there are no specimens that

are more attractive to the average child or adult than the birds

and flowers and insects familiar to him. Such specimens are a

more welcome sight than those from foreign localities for the

same reason that familiar human friends are more appreciated

than strangers. A somewhat long and extended acquaintance

with the public in its relation to a natural history museum has

brought conviction of this fact to the writer, and any one who

lingers long in a museum and watches the visitors will be inevi-

tably forced to the same conclusion.'

I The writer would not have it inferred that he wonld exclndc general collections

from the provincial nuiseiini. On the contrary, the local series slioiild he the nucleus
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But it is not enough to have our local collection installed and

displayed in the ordinary way, the specimens arranged in stiff

rows, with equally stiff labels giving the technical names and

localities, with, perhaps, the name of the donor.

Dr. F. A. Bather, in a paper with the somewhat whimsical title,

"How May Museums Best Retard the Advance of Science?" says:

",None of us but has been taught how to bewilder the eyes of

the public with thirty specimens of an object, all placed the same

way up, and displaying as few of its essential characters as possi-

ble, when one specimen properly labeled would have sufficed.

We know how to strike dullness through the hearts of thousands

b}' our funereal rows of stuffed birds with their melancholy lines

of Latin names."

The installation of collections has become a real art in modern

museums, and nowhere has there been more striking advance

than in the manner of showing to the public the things that

we want it to see. The amount of thought and effort that has

been devoted to this purpose has brought more reward to the

conscientious curator than any other part of his work. The vis-

itor merely feels that the effect is pleasing or tiresome, as the

case may be, but does not realize that the difference between

pleasing and tiresome is almost always and surely a difference in

the method of installation. This has assumed the dignity of an

art of recent years, and the most painstaking attention is given

to such matters as background, illumination, cases, accessories

and labels.

As regards the very important subject of labels. Professor G.

Brown Goode has said: " An efficient educational museum may

be described as a collection of instructive labels, each illustrated

by a well-selected specimeri."

In general it may be said that the aim of the provincial museum

should be to install its specimens in such a way that the visitor

will be pleased and not wearied, and that certain definite facts

will be taught thoroughly and impressively. For example: The

collection of birds should not be limited to a systematic series in

monotonous rows, but should enforce the life history of a number

around which should gather typical specimens illustrating the relationships of the local

material to that of the world at large. The local collections should, however, make a

serious attempt at completeness, while the exotic material must necessarily be frag-

mentary, at least in comparison.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.l 22 [April 9, 1907.]
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of familiar forms in such a way that the merest child can not fail

to understand and appreciate it. Not only the adult form should

be exhibited, but the young, the nest, and the eggs. If possible

these should be combined in an artistic group that will be, above

all things, correct in every detail. Then the label should tell the

story simply and clearly. If the species is of either positive or

negative economic importance, this fact should be stated together

with the most effective means of encouraging the birds if of eco-

nomic value, or of destroying them if harmful. Fortunately the

latter will seldom be the case.

In addition to these concrete lessons, the museum can and

should teach much regarding the general laws of nature. For

instance, such matters as protective coloration, mimicr}-, geo-

graphical distribution, variation, etc., can be very effectively

illustrated by definite examples taken from the familiar woods

and fields.

Second. The securing and exhibition of a notable collection

in some one field of science. In other words, some special

" hobby " should find a place in every museum of any pretension.

Just what this special collection will be in any particular

instance is more often determined by accident than design. The

original curator of the institution may have been a specialist in

some limited field, and hence the collection is fore-ordained to be

built up in that particular direction. Again, it often happens

that the founder of the museum has long been interested in gath-

ering together material in some one field, and has donated this

collection as a nucleus for the future mu.seum.

In the case of the mu.seum of the Davenport Academy there

are two collections of special value—namely: The entomological

collection, contributed by Mr. J. Duncan Putnam, and the very

valuable anthropological collection, mainly from eastern Iowa

and western Illinois, which can be regarded as almost unique in

its scientific value. This latter .seems destined to be the collec-

tion par excellence which will be forever associated with this

very creditable museum ; and it is, in my opinion, the feature

that should be most energetically pushed and endowed b)' those

in charge of the Academy. This collection should be jealously

guarded and effectively di.splayed, and no effort should be omitted

that will tend to add to its treasures or increase its efficiency.
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Third. Our ideal provincial museum having decided on the

policy of securing a good local collection and seeing that it is

installed and exhibited in a pleasing and adequate manner, and

having further decided energetically to pursue the plan of keep-

ing up some special hobby, should see to it that the necessary

accompaniment of the nuiseum, the library', should not be neg-

lected. With the limited means usually at the disposal of the

provincial nuiseum, there should be no attempt at providing

books for the use of the general public, although this is very

desirable. Books of a technical nature, embracing those scien-

tific fields covered b}- the collections, should be added as rapidh'-

as possible, so that the specialist ma}- find his tools ready at hand

when he enters upon the study of the museum material. It will

be necessarily a long and laborious task to provide a good work-

ing library, even in a few limited fields of scientific endeavor. It

seems to the writer that nothing so clearly demonstrates the long-

headed wisdom of the founders of the Davenport Academy as

does their persistent work along the line of building up a good

scientific library. There are very few such well-selected collec-

tions of scientific works in any provincial libraries in America,

and not many in Europe.

I say that this polic}' is essentially far-sighted because it makes

it possible for the institution itself to engage in the making of

books and other scientific tools. It is altogether probable that

no part of the endeavor of any soundly organized society pays

more surely and more amply than the publication of its Proceed-

ings and Reports. For this at once ranks a given institution

among the solid and serious forces at work for the advancement

of science, and secures a certain recognition among the world-

wide sisterhood of similar- institutions. This recognition is not

by anj^ means a purely sentimental one, but at once begins to

prove its practical value in the tide of literature that sets toward

the library of the favored Society or Academy, a tide that is ever

on the increase and which goes far toward filling the empty

shelves of the book room.

Fourth. Having spread the feast of good things for the pub-

lic and for the special investigator, having provided attractively

displayed collections and a good working library, the next thing

for the museum administration is to see to it that the collections
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are brought into vital touch with the pubhc for which they are

prepared. It is not enough to have certain days or certain hours

during which the rooms are open to the general public, but spe-

cial means must be taken to insure not a casual but an habitual

attendance of the people. Care must be taken that the visitors

depart with a sense of having been distincth- pleased rather than

with a feeling of weariness that will inhibit habitual use of the

museum.
Most of the remarks in the preceding pages concerning meth-

ods of attractive installation are directed toward the securing of

the pleased attention of the visitor, but there are other means
that the wise curator will not fail to use, and which in the Dav-

enport Academy have already been used most effectively. I refer

to the establishing of close relations with the public schools of

the city and surrounding region. I know of no instance where
this object has been more thoroughly and admirably attained

than here. It will not do for a provincial museum to content

it.self with attracting to its halls the scientific specialists, nor even

securing the passing interest of the casual visitor ; but an inti-

mate contact with the public, a contact which means real service,

is essential to any lasting success. If the teachers and pupils of

the public schools are once brought to the point that the}' feel

that they are distinctly benefitted by the museum and can be kept

to a realizing sense of that fact, a foundation is laid for recipro-

cal benefits.

This leads us directly to a vital question relating to the welfare

of the provincial museum, and that is the question of public sup-

port in a concrete, that is, a financial way.

No museum or other public utility can hope to have a healthy

growth unless it have a certain support upon which it can count

in advance. In my opinion it would be no ver}' difficult task to

defend the thesis that a municipal or provincial museum should

be supported by taxation, just as most citj- libraries are now sup-

ported. There is no question but that so good and well-mana-

ged a museum as that owned by the Davenport Academy of Sci-

ences would, in almost any connnunity in England, be regularly

supported by a stated tax. Kvery argument that can be brought

forward to defend the proposition that public libraries should be

supported by funds raised by taxation is equally available in favor
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of a like support for properh- conducted museums. Such a mu-

seum should be able to secure such support by virtue of services

rendered, and the funds thus provided should be given as a right,

and not doled out as charity. It is nn- belief that the ser^-ices

now being rendered by the Davenport Academy are of such real

value to the community that the burden of its support should no

longer fall entirely, or even mainly, on the generositj' of private

individuals. This institution has long ago passed the experi-

mental stage, and has proved bej'ond possibility- of cavil its

potency for good service to the community. It is in a position

to ask and receive regular financial support from the City of

Davenport as a small rettirn for a great serv'ice which has been

continuously rendered for manj' j-ears.

In conclusion the writer would plead the excuse of a somewhat

long ser^'ice in museum work as an apology for offering two sug-

gestions regarding things that should not be done, although they

very generally are done in the smaller museums everywhere.

The first of these things to be avoided is the purchase of .speci-

mens brotight in by local collectors. If the museum is in a posi-

tion to pay for everything, then nothing can be said against this

practice. But it is safe to saj- that there are no provincial muse-

ums that are sufficiently endowed to be be5-ond the need of strict

economy. The fact is that if it once becomes understood among

the local sporadic collectors, particularly boys, that the museum
will pay for specimens, it will almost invariabh' be compelled to

pay for material which would otherwise naturally be freely dona-

ted. This course works a double injury. It prevents the

museum from realizing a sure and constant revenue in the way
of donated local specimens, and it also results in a most unfortu-

nate attitude on the part' of the local yoiith. The boys should

be induced to collect and bring in specimens for the good of the

museum and the public, instead of placing the transaction on the

low level of a commercial enterprise. The public or individual

will take a keener personal interest in an institution that it is

actively aiding than in one that it .simply regards as a pos.sible

source of revenue. Every boy, girl, or man who brings a .speci-

men and donates it outright will then feel a direct personal inter-

est in the collections. He will bring his friends to see the bird

or other .specimen that he has given, and thus there will be e.stab-
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lished a community of interest and effort that no amount of mere

buying and selling could ever effect.

Another thing to avoid is the acceptance of special collections

with the understanding that they are to be kept separate from

the other collections in the museum. Few things have caused

more real distress to the conscientious curator than this form of

incubus that is forever being pressesd upon his unwilling shoul-

ders. On the other hand, there are few more insidious tempta-

tions than that held out to the trustees of a museum by the man
who offers a really valuable collection as a gift, provided that it

be given a separate room or case and bear the name of the donor.

But the wise and experienced museum man will at once gently

but firml}^ refuse any such donation, and in most cases a little

frank explanation will convince the would-be donor that, if his

object is to serve the public or the cause of science, he should

make his gift absolutely free of any such conditions.

Nothing is more certain than that the acceptance of such a

gift will sooner or later be regretted if the museum involved ever

attains the dignity of a well arranged and well balanced exhibi-

tion of material. The curator will inevitably find that his well-

planned schemes for a consistent display are forever being con-

fronted by this ghost that will not down, and the result will be

that he wishes that that particular collection, however valuable

it once seemed, could be cast into the bottom of the sea, or any-

where else, so that it is forever out of his way. While it occa-

sionally happens that a .special collection is so nearly complete

that it can logically be kept separate, such cases are so excep-

tional that the}- do not conflict with the general rule that should

be rigidly adhered to in every museum that expects a healthy

and long continued growth with elbow room for a correct system

of installation.

State University of Iowa,

Sept. 18, 1905.
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REPORTS OF MEETINGS

January 29, 1904—Regular Meeting.

Voted that the Museum should be opened free one Sunday afternoon in

each month.

The following memorial resolution was adopted

:

In Menioriam.—Again must the name of a long-time member and trustee of this
Association be transferred froni the roll of its active workers to that of its honored dead.
The genial, kindly presence of J. H. Harrison will henceforth be missed from our assem-
blings. Exemplary in every relation -of life, pure of heart, esteeming honor incalcu-
lably above profit, he was one of those trulj' successful men who through altruistic
service win their richest and most prized treasures.

Resolved, That this tribute of our love and respect be spread on the minutes of the
Academy and a copj' transmitted to the bereaved family with the assurance of our sym-
pathy in their deep grrief, C. H. Preston,

C. A. FiCKE.
A. A. Miller,

Committee,
Februarj- 26, 1904—Regular Meeting.

J. H. Paarmann reported on the meeting of the Iowa Anthropological As-
sociation in Iowa City.

Standing Committees for the 3-ear were announced.

March 3, 1904^—Trustees" Meeting.

Voted to send an exhibit to the Louisiana Purchase E-xposition in St.

Louis.
March 25, 1894—Regular Meeting.

Routine business and discussion.

April 5, 1904—Trustees' Meeting.

Routine business.

May 3, 1904—Trustees' Meeting.

Routine business.

May 18, 1904—Trustees' Meeting.

Voted to accept a proposition from the School Board, that the curator
should devote half time to the public schools, the first and last ten weeks of
the school year at the Academy and the intervening twenty weeks at the
schools.

Voted that the curator's salary for the half time devoted to Academy work
be fixed at |;6oo a year.

May 27, 1904—Regular Meeting.

G. R. Putnam, of the I'nited States Coast and Geodetic Survey, gave a talk
on the Philippine Islands.

September 30, 1904—Regular Meeting.

Routine business and discussion.
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October 28, 1904—Regular Meeting.

Professor Frederick Starr was appointed delegate to the St. L,ouis Conven-
tion of the International Geographical Congress.

J. H. Paarniann reported on the Anthropological exhibit at the St. Louis
Pvxposition; also that the Academy's exhibit of mound relics had been
awarded a silver medal.

November 9, 1904—Tnistees' Meeting.

Routine business.

December 30, 1904—Regular Meeting.

Routine business and discussion.

January 27, 1905—Annual Meeting.

Dr. A. W. Elmer, President, in the chair.

Reportsof the oiificers and connnittees were read.

Officers for the year 1905 were elected.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR I904.

The report of the Corresponding Secretary, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon, showed
that arrangements had l>een made for the better handling of the Academy
exchange list.

REPORT OF THE RECORDING SECRETARY FOR I904.

The report of the Recording Secretary, A. A. Miller, noted the meetings,

elections to membership, etc., during the year.

REPORT OF THE TRE.A.SURER FOR I904.

GENERAL FUND—RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand January, 1904 $ ,^1.25

Dues and subscriptions of nieniber.s 686.50

Subscriptions for improvements 500.00

Interest from endowment fund 103.81

Receipts, two lecture courses 632.76

Income, Science Hall 160.00

Door receipts - 37-8o

Special gifts — 1,126.30 13,278.42

EXPENSES.

Salary of curator $ 866.64

Janitor. ! 279.90

Current expen.ses 445-75

Expenses, two lecture courses '. 409-5°

Transportation and expen.ses. Palmer collection.... 240.00

Bills for 1903 404-47

Paid on note and interest on account building improvements 621.27

Balance on hand January, 1905 io-39 13,278.42

PlIliLICATION ACCOUNT—RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand January, 1904 $271.14
From Putnam Memorial Fund 570-oo

Interest from bank account 4-24 1^45-3^

EXPENSES.

Printing Proceedings -. $ 435'00

Illu-strations for Proceedings 187.30

Preparation of inde.x to Proceedings 30.00

Wrappers, etc.. Vol. IX ii-97

Balance on hand '. 181. 11 $845 38
Elizabeth D. Putnam, Treasurer.

[Proc. D. a. S., Vol. X.| 23 [May 9, 1907.]
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ENDOWMENT FUND.

General Endownient $2,200.00

Publication Endowment Fund (approximately) 125.00

In addition to these are the Putnam Memorial Fund, establi.shed by the will of Mary
ly. D. Putnam for publishing the Proceedings, and a bequest of J. Monroe Parker, not yet
paid to the Academy. Eliz.^hktu D. Putnam, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE LIBR.A.RI.\N FOR I904.

The report of the Librarian, C. E. Harrison, for 1904, showed 1,112 acces-

sions, of which 8 vohunes were acquired b}' purchase, 36S by gift, and the
balance by exchange. A list of missing numbers of serials has been pre-

pared, as well as a check list on cards for keeping account of exchanges,
both by Miss Sheldon.

REPORT OF THE PUBIJC.\TION COMMITTEE FOR 1 904.

The Publication Committee reported the completion of Vohnne IX of the

Proceedings, at a cost of 5^1,056.65.

REPORT OF THE CURATOR FOR I904.

In addition to giving an outline of the improvements needed in the mu-
seum, the curator reported as follows:

IVork Accomplished During the Year:

Installation of the Palmer Collection of heads and horns.
Re-arrangement of the natural historj- collections.

Preparation and installation of an exhibit for the World's Fair at St.

Louis.
Editing the material for Volume IX of our Proceedings.

Lectures to the school children.

Contiutiing the cataloguing of the library, writing for missing num-
bers of incomplete sets of serial publications, and making other

improvements in the library.

Fitting up a room for the storing of our publications.

Suimnary of Donations:

Minerals Several Collections
Fossils 6 specimens
Birds 8

Birds' eggs 4° sets

Mounted animal heads 42 specimeiis
Mounted animal horns 155

"

Other zoological specimens, about 400
"

Ethnographical specimens 106 "

Stone implements 200 "

Visitors to Museum (see appendix)

:

January 250 May 722 September .. .1,008

February 450 June 660 October 910
March i 119 Jiily 138 November 4S6

April 1,262 August 148 December 137
Total for the year, 7,290

ANNU.VIv ADDRICSS OF THIC PRF;SIDENT.

f.adies and Gentlemen—At the time of the discovery of America the whole
of North America was inhabited by a wild nomadic race to whom was given

the name of "Indians." This jieople was found to be divided into many
tribes and federations, but were all of the .same character and habits, .slightly

diversified, as they were influenced by climate and environment. Their
hou.ses and .shelters were of the mo.st jmniitive description, and they clollied

theni.selves, where the}' foiuid clothing convenient, in the skins of animals.
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For food they depended mostly on tlie frnits of the chase and the natural
products of the soil, with very little attempt at cultivation.

Each tribe dwelt within certain boundaries when not at war, Vjut still

moved about within these limits in search of game or as fancy mij^ht lead
them. Their modes of sepulture were as crude as their modes of life, con-
sisting in shallow graves or placing the remains on elevated platforms out of
the reach of wild beasts, where time and decay brought both to mother earth
in the end.

As the white races gradually occupied the land, it was soon observed that
there were certain evidences of a more advanced development, and perma-
nent habitation in the relics and works of a former race or generation.

These relics consisted mostly in earth-works such as are found the world
over. In Ivngland they are called "Barrows" and associated with the Stone-
lienge, and in North Germany they are called "Hiinengraber." They are
mounds of various sizes, and were left by the ancient people of all countries.
The prehistoric races of America left works over most of the Western Conti-
nent, in many instances in North America surpassing in size the Barrows of
England and the North frerman graves, but fliffering in form and design
from any found in other parts of the world. In Wisconsin, for instance, we
find them taking the forms of men, beasts and birds, rudely sketched in em-
bankments of earth many thousands of feet in e.xtent. In Ohio are two
monuments called "The Serpent" and "The Alligator," the names of which
.sufficiently describe them, and which attracted even the attention of the in-

different observers among the early settlers.

INIany cities have received their names from the earth-works of prehis-
toric times in their vicinity, such as Moundville, W. Va., near which is one
of the large.st mounds on record, and Circleville, Ohio, where one of the
curious forms of earth-works known as the "square and circle" suggested
the name of the town.

In the Lake Superior copper region we find the remains of ancient mines
worked by this people, and according to Newberry the lead mines of Ken-
tucky and the oil wells of Canada and northwestern Pennsylvania were
known to them and were to some e.xtent developed.

Many of the mounds have Vjeen e.xplored and most of them yielded noth-
ing of interest, Vmt in many in.stances there have been rich finds, including
weapons of the chase and war, together with implements of domestic use,

consisting of pottery, woven cloth, and charred remains of grain. The
weapons are mostly of stone; but a few are of copper all flecked with silver,

showing that they came from the Lake Superior region, as there copper is

native and has this characteristic.

There has been much diversity of opinion as to the antiquity of these
monuments and the possible origin of the people which left them; but it

seems that the best accepted authorities consider them very old, and the race

that they commemorate, one distinct from any found in these regions at the
time of America's di.scovery. Certain it is that the oMest traditions of the
Indian could not account for them, and no tribes found in the localities

ever built such mounds or earth-works or even imitated them. The conclu-
sion, therefore, is but reasonable that a very different race, or at least a gen-
eration of a very much greater degree of civilization, once inhabited the
greater part of North America, and especially the Missi.ssipi Valley.

MOUNDS OF SOUTHERN TEXAS.

With this introduction, the writer wi.shes to call the attention of the soci-

ety to a certain peculiar variety of mounds found in the southern part of

Texas and which, as far as he knows, have never been reported or described.

The region in which they are found is a continuance of the Staked Plains,

extending from the Mexican border and the Rio Grande along a plateau
some 3,000 or 4,000 feet in elevation, to the north, where it broadens out into
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the Llanos Estacados, or Staked Plains. This plateau is cut into deep cailons,
some of them containing the beds of rivers, but most of them dry and run-
ning water only during the wet season and onh- for a few hours at a time.

These canons are from too to i,ooo feet in depth, that of the Pecos being
one of the deepest, while the Howard, extending nearly parallel for a hun-
dred miles or so, deepens until it joins the Pecos fifteen miles from the river
Rio Grande, and is fully i,ooo feet deep at the point of juncture. These
great ravines are joined by side canons which are again joined by others of
the same kind until the country is an intricate network of depressions, deep
and steep-sided, and of such intricac}' that it makes it very discouraging for
one to attempt extended excursions unless well acquainted with the country.

There is no rainfall during the greater part of the year; but during the
earl}- months of summer there are downpours which, draining from the
slopes as from the roof of a house, produce torrents which sweep everything
before them; but the watercourses are again dry in a few hours, and water
must be obtained from wells as soon as a few days" evaporation has dried up
the natural pools. The ranchmen are obliged to drill wells from 200 to 600
feet in order to get water, and in places it has not been found even at 1,000
feet, and windmills are required to bring it to the surface. There is no
chance for existence for man or beast a greater part of theTyear where these
wells are not located.

There is very little soil and the vegetation is consequently'scanty and of
such character that only the native cattle can exist upon it eight months out
of the twelve. Much of the surface is bare limestone where even the cactus
cannot grow.

One would scarcel}' expect to find the remains of former inhabitants in
such an inhospitable country, yet over this region are scattered the peculiar
mounds before mentioned. They are not built of earth, as are the mounds
of other localities, but are almost entirely coiistructed of stone, not mere
stone heaps carelessly piled together nor laid so as to form any structure, but
piled into regular, symmetrical mounds, and composed of stone broken into
fragments all of about the same size. One is at once reminded of the mac-
adam which is used on our roads and streets, and the mounds contain all the
way from a dozen to fifty or more wagon-loads of this material. Mingled
with the stone is a blackish earth, seemingly darker and richer than the sur-
rounding soil, and forming a compact mass, over which grows the sparse
vegetation found here.

These works are found mostly in the mesa, or upland, but to some extent
they also occur in the shallower side canons. In some instances the}^ appear
to be situated quite a distance from the source of the material of which they
are made, and in others thej' lie among the limestone fragments and are only
distinguished by the regularity of the stones which compose them.

They are mostly isolated, but are also found in groups, and occur at fre-

quent intervals along the junction of the caiions and, as before mentioned,
in the higher .side depressions.

There is a very interesting group of these mounds about a cave on the
range of Fred Wilkins of Val Verde comity. The mounds were the larg-
est seen in this whole region, being some five or six feet higli and having
a circumference of thirty or forty feet. They lie overlap])ing one another,
as though the builders were short of .space, and completely surround the
entrance to the cave. At present the cavern shows but little room for
hal)itation, but from appearances it was formerly nuiclv more extensive
than now. The roof has fallen in at the inner end so that it has the appear-
ance of having l)een filled up with earth and limestone debris. Why the
mounds should have been built here so extensively is not very clear unless
at some former time water was to be found within the depths of the cave,
but at present it would offer neitlier shelter nor water.

An exploration of these mounds and the cave would doubtless give inter-
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esting results, but would require considerable time and expense, being so far

removed from the railroad and so difficult of access.

The few mounds which have been explored have yielded nothing of in

terest, but the investigation has been only cursory and superficial and there-

fore no indication that nothing is to be found in them. Most of the mounds
in Arkansas and in other parts of the country contain no remains, just as

might be expected from their great age. Inder especially good conditions
some parts of skeletons are found in the mounds opened throughout the
states, but in many instances the}- are evidently of later date than the orig-

inal builders, as it is well known that the Indians used the mounds as they
found them as resting places for their dead, and excavators have taken these
remains to be those of the original occupants.

That nothing has been thus far found in these stone mounds is, then, no
argument that they are not the remains of an early race, but rather evidence
of their antiquity, and more extended exploration A\-ill surely bring to light

.something of interest belonging to them. The mysten.- about these works
lies in their distance from water and in the inhospitable conditions of the
country. During most of the year the nearest water to some of the locations

is not nearer than twenty miles, and yet the size of the mounds show that

there must have been prolonged stays in their \-icinity, where water is not
known, and any food plants scarce during most of the year.

The INIexicans claim that the mounds were made by the Indians for the
purpose of roasting .sotol, a plant growing all about this region, having a

thick, bulbous base, rich in starch, and which is sometimes used as food by
the natives. This claim is manifestly absurd, as no such labor would need
to be expended in making a mound of stone for this purpose, and the utility

of such work for such an end is not in the least manifest. Were these mon-
imients found onh- on the watercourses, or near the few springs, we.^might
account more easih* for their presence ; and we can only conclude that the
climate conditions must have been different when this mysterious people
lived and died among the canons of the Pecos in southern Texas.

WORK OF THE ACADEMY.

With 1904 ended a very satisfactory year for the Davenport Academy of

Sciences. In all its departments there has been more than usual activity-,

and its financial prospects are steadily improving under the management of

our able treasurer.

Man}- valuable specimens have been added to the museum, chief among
which is the remarkable collection of heads and horns donated by D. D.
and B. J. Palmer. This collection enables the observer to make a scientific

comparison between the heads and horns of various animals, both as weap-
ons of offense and defense, and ornamental head-dress. Among the antlers

of the cervidse are found the many curious anomalies peculiar to these an-
nual growths, and the interlocked heads of the battling bucks give an idea

of one of the tragedies of plain and forest.

The collection of mounted birds in the museum is growing ver}- rapidly
and is now probably, to the general visitor, the most interesting part of the
exhibit. There have been many donations to this department during the
year, and we have been notified by C. A. P"icke that he has shipped the
Academy a collection of mounted birds from the far-away and interesting

land of Japan. Other donations too numerous to mention ha\e been received,

among which are the archaeological and zoological specimens given by I\Irs.

Anna Wuestenberg, collected and owned by her late lamented son, Otto H.
Wuestenberg.

The library has been increased by many additions, some by purchase but
mostly by generous donations, and under the management of our correspond-
ing secretary have been so well catalogued and listed that they are accessi-
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ble to the reader and can be readily reached for sale or exchange where there
are duplicates.

There have been the usual number of meetings during the year, with
good attendance, and besides the regular lecture course we have been favored
with two addresses, one on the Philippines by George R. Putnam, and
one on the anthropological exhibit at the World's Fair in St. Louis b}- J. H.
Paarmann. The regular lecture course has been particularly successful both
as to attendance and general interest as well as remunerative to the societ}-,

while the course of instruction to the school children has become a part of the
public school training and gives our Academy an undisputed place among the
institutions of education. This has been a long wished for consummation
and was first originated and worked for by our late president, INIrs. Putnam,
and undoubtedly is the most important part of our labors. That we have
attained this point is most gratif3-ing, and there is no doubt but that our
field of usefulness will open wider and wider as time goes on.

During the summer past we have given the world a chance not only to
learn of us but to learn froi/i us in the exhibit placed in the ethnological de-
partment of the Loui-siana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis. A silver medal
was awarded us for this, which has become one of our valuable possessions,
and will represent to future generations the work of the society' in the early
}-ears of the twentieth century.

We have lost two members during the past year, J. J. Humphrey and
Capt. W. P. Hall. In each we have lost a good friend, but in the latter we have
lost much more. Capt. Hall was not onh' a friend to our institution, but was
an integral part of it, and the Academj' became a part of him, in his thoughts
and deeds. During the most vigorous years of his life he devoted his whole
time to the exploration and excavating of the mounds of the ]Mississippi Val-
ley for the benefit of our musueni, as ever\- shelf will testify, and in his later
and failing years he never lost an opportunity of acquiring, by gift or pur-
chase, any specimen which came within his notice for the same purpose. As
long as the Davenport Academy of Sciences stands it will owe a debt of grat-
itude to Capt. W. P. Hall for the generous and single-hearted zeal with which
he labored for its advancement.

1905.

OFFICERS

Fleeted at .\iimial Meeting January 27, 1905.

Pre.sident,

First Vice-President,
Second Vice-President,
Curator,
Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer,
Librarian,

W. L. AlXEN
A. F. Cutter
A. F. F'WKRS
C. A. I'ICKE
K. S. H.\MMATT
C. E. H.\RRISON

TRUSTEES

A. W. F'emer
C. A. FiCKE
C. H. Preston
J. H. P.\.\RM.\NN
A. A. MiELER
Miss S. G. F. Sheedon
Miss Eliz.\beth D. Putnam
C. E. Harrison

Dr. Jennie McCowen
J. H. PA.A.RMANN
C. H. Preston
W. C. Putnam
E. C. Roberts
Miss S. G. F. Sheldon
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COMMITTEES

Publication— INIiss Elizabeth D. rutnam, C. H. Preston, Samuel Calvin,
E. S. Hanimatt, J. H. Paannanu.

Library—C. E. Harrison, J. H. Paarmann, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon.

Fiuaiice—W. C. Putnam, C. A. Ficke, E. C. Roberts.

Lectures and Entertainments— INIiss Elizabeth D. Putnam, A. F. Ewers,
A. A. Miller, C. E. Harrison, E. S- Hanmiatt.

Museum—Zoolog>% J. H. Paarmann; Conchology, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon;
Botany, A. F. Ewers; Ethnology, INIiss E. D. Putnam; Archaeology, C. E.
Harrison; Geology and Paleontology, A. W. Elmer.

February 24, 1905—Regular Meeting.

A. W. Elmer and J. H. Paarmann were appointed delegates to the meeting
of the Iowa Society of the Archaeological Institute of America to be held in

'Iowa City.

J. H. Paarman reported on the meeting of the Iowa Anthropological So-
ciety held in Iowa City, February 17-18, 1905.

March 31, 1905—Regular Meeting.

The follo\A-ing papers were presented for publication and referred to the
Publication Committee

:

"The Aftonian Gravels and their Relations to the Drift Sheets in the Re-
gion about Afton Junction," by Prof. Samuel Calvin, of the University of

Iowa. [Published in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]

"A Comparative Study of the Vegetation of Swamp, Clay, and Sandstone
Areas in Western Wisconsin, South-eastern Minnesota, and North-eastern,
Central and South-eastern Iowa," by Prof. L. H. Pammel, of the Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa. [Published in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]

May 26, 1905—Regular Meeting.

A paper on the "Fishes of Hong Kong," by Dr. David Starr Jordan, of

Leland Stanford Jr. University, was presented for publication and was re-

ferred to the Publication Committee. [Published in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]

Edward K. Putnam, of Leland Stanford Jr. Universit}-, California, read a

paper on "The Value of Natural History to the Student of English."

June 30, 1905—Regular Meeting.

J. H. Paarmann exhibited a case of seventeen-\-ear locusts collecte<l b\-

Miss Sheldon in Fejervary Park, showing different stages of development.

September 29, 1905—Regular Meeting.

A. W. Elmer reported that he had opened two moun<ls during the sum-
mer, but had found nothing of importance.

A. A. Adams, Director of Manual Training Department, Davenport Public

Schools, lectured on "Travels in Mexico," illustrated by lantern slides. The
lecture described the people, their manners, customs, and dress.

October 27, 1905—Regular Meeting.

The following papers were presented for publication and referred lo the
Publication Connnittee

:

"Some Coccidte from the Philippine Islands," by Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell,

of the Iniversity of Colorado. [Publisheil in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]
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"Provincial Museums," by Prof. C. C. Nutting, of the Universty of Iowa.
[Published in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]

Miss Bush gave an account of her work of preparing Indian stories for

primar}- children. She had found much material in the Academy library'.

The report of the mound exploration party showed that five mounds were
opened near Dixon, Iowa, with no finds except some badly decomposed bones
in the mound in Clinton county.

November 24, 1905.

C. A. Ficke gave a lecture on "Japan" at the Grand Opera House. No
business meeting.

December 29, 1905—Regular Meeting.

The following papers were presented for publication and referred to the
Publication Connnittee:

"The Drone Fly," In- Baron C. R. Osteu Sacken, of Heidelberg, Germany.
[Published in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]

"On Certain Fossil Plant Remains in the Iowa Herbarium," by Thomas
H. Macbride, of the Universitv of Iowa. [Published in the Proceedings,
Vol. X.]

"Descriptions of New Forms of Jassidse," by Herbert Osborn, of the
Ohio State University. [Published in the Proceedings, Vol. X.]

Voted to offer the Davenport Public Library any duplicates the Academy
had that the Library could use.

January 10, 1906—Trustees' Meeting.

W. C. Putnam and Elizabeth D. Putnam, trustees of the Putnam Memorial
Fund, under the will of the late Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, presented the fol-

lowing report

:

REPORT OF THE PUTNAM MEMORIAL FUND.

The undersigned, Elizabeth D. Putnam and W. C. Putnam, have the honor
to report that \V. C. Putnam, the legal trustee of the Putnam :Memorial Fund
under the will of ]Mary L. D. Putnam, deceased, has received the sum of
twenty-four thousand (524,000) dollars (approximately) from the estate of
Mary L. D. Putnam, deceased, and now holds this sum invested for the ben-
efit of the Davenport Academj- of Sciences under the provisions of said will.
It is provided in this will that the distribution of the income of the Putnam
Memorial Fund .shall be under the control of a board of three (3) trustees,
two of these lieing the undensigned named in the will and the third to be
chosen by the tru.stees of the Academy. And these trustees woulil now ask
that they place the name of Hon. C. A. Ficke to fill the vacant place on this
board. Euzabeth DrxcAX Putnam.

WiLLi.A^M Clement Putn.\m.
The report was accepted and Mr. Ficke was elected.

The Finance Committee presented the following report:

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR I905.

The undersigned, chairman of the finance committee, has the honor of
presenting to the Davenport Academy of Sciences and to its board of trus-
tees their report of its operations for the past year. It shows that by stren-
uous efforts the Academy was at last enabled to pay off all its debts and close
its books without owing a dollar in the world, directly or indirectly. This
is probably the fir.st time .since the founding of the Academy nearly forty
years ago, that this could be said in connection with this report. The com-
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inittee desires to state that the t^rounds and buildings of the Acadeni}', which
consists of a frontage of 190 feet on Brady street by 140 feet on Seventh street

and iTn])rovenients thereon, are all in splendid repair and condition. And
futherniore, that the general endowment fund of the Academy consists as

follows

:

General eiidowmciit $ 2,200.00
Putnam Memorial Fund 23,928,49

and in addition a bequest of 5i>ooo.oo from the estate of the late J. Monroe
Parker not yet jxiid o\er to the Academy. So we feel that the Academy is

to be congratulated on its splendid financial condition, but people must re-

member that this is only a means for accomplishing still greater ends in the
future, in developing the internal work of the Academy in providing new
cases and apparatus and assisting in the important work of the Academy in

the schools. Respectfully submitted,
W. C. Putnam,

Chairman Finance Counnittee.

Januarj- 10, 1906—Annual Meeting.

A. W. Elmer, President, in the chair.

The annual reports of the officers were received and filed and the Presi-

dent's address read.

Officers and trustees were elected.

The President-elect, C. A. Ficke, iipon taking the chair, spoke of the
creditable position held by the Academy in the conmmnity and urged that
all join in an effort to add one hundred new members.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRET.A.RV FOR I905.

The report of the Corresponding Secretary, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon, showed
that many missing numbers of serials had been secured and that Vol. IX
of the Proceedings had been distributed and a number of institutions added
to the exchange list.

REPORT OF THE RFXORDING SECRETARY FOR 1 905.

The report of the Recording Secretary, A. A. Miller, recorded the meet-
ings, elections to membership, etc., during the year.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN FOR I905.

The report of the Librarian, C. E. Harrison, showed 1,637 accessions for

the year. Donations had been received from ]\Iiss J. E. Sanders, the Misses
Decker, Miss E. D. Putnam, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon, and C. G. Plummer. A
num1)er of handbooks, useful for the educational work of the Academy, had
been purchased.

REPORT OF THF; TREASURER FOR I905.

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand January 31. 1905 ..$ 10.39

Initiation fees, subscriptions and dues 849.50
Gifts, donations and bequests 435.oo
Subscriptions to building fund 75oo
Interest 186.61

Income from Science Hall (net) i4'-30

Museum door receipts 39-20
Museum contributions 5.20
Sale of duplicate books, etc 30.65 $1,772.85

EXPENSES.

Salary of Curator $ 600.00
Salary of Janitor 250.00
Water -. 21.12

[Proc. D. a. .S., Vol. X.I 24 [May 27, 1907.]
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Plumbing 81.15

Books. 3817
Gas and electric light 27.45

FLxtures 9-5°

Fuel 74 54
Repairs 55-8i

Sundries 900
Bills payable (note and interest) 409.64

Binding' 21.05

Birds and taxidermy 36-95

Photographs 6.00

ArchEeological Institute, two memberships 20.00

Freight and e.xpress 7-53

Supplies 1565
Balance on hand Januarj', 1906 88.69 51,772.85

PUBLICATION ACCOVNT—RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand January 31. 1905 . $ iSi.ii

Income Putnam Memorial Fund 1,770 00

Interest from bank 3 99 |i.955io

EXPENSES.

Printing, electrotyping and binding $ 9.'i7-85

Distribution of Proceedings 57-3°

Drawings 199.S8

Balance on hand January, 1906 740-07 |i-955-io

ENDOWMENT FUND.

General Endowment I 2,200.00

Publication Endowment Fund, approximate 125.00

In addition to this are the Putnam Memorial Fund, established by the will of Mary
L D Putnam for publishing the Proceedings, and a bequest of J. Monroe Parker, not yet

paid to the Academy. Elizabeth D. Putnam, Trea.surer.

REPORT OF THE CrR-\TOR FOR I905.

The curator, J. H. Paannann, discussed the needs of the museuin, and

reported in part as follows

:

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MUSEUM.

During the past vear a large number of new specimens have been in-

stalled. A beginning has been made in collecting an exhibit illustrating the

native trees of our state. For this purpose it is desirable to display- wood,

bark, leaves, fruit, and pictures showing the characteristic mode of growth

of each species. Portions of the trunks of sixteen species of trees, collected

by Prof. L. H. Pammel of the Iowa State Agricultural College, are now on

exhibit in the museum.
The Eskimo exhibit, consisting of articles illustrating the dress, hunting

implements, household utensils, and boats of the Alaska and Greenland Es-

kimo, has been increa.sed by a large loan collection of Eskimo clothing de-

posited in the museum by G. M. Cole.

The Academy may ju.stly be proud of its shell collections, which are

probably more complete than those of any other group in the museum.

REI..\TION OF THE .\CADEMV TO THE SCHOOLS.

There are .several ways in which the Academy may be of use to the

schools. As teachers of the elementary schools become more familiar with

the .Vcademv library they realize that from its .shelves they may draw much
lliat will be helpfid in the teaching of geograjihy, history, and nature .study;

while to the .science teachers of the High Schools and Colleges of the tri-

cilies the library is an invaluable help. The mu.seinn offers to almost all

classes of teachers material with which to illustrate their lessons. How
nuich more vivid, for instance, a picture of E.skimo life becomes to the little

children when the words of the teacher, pictures, and text-book are sujjple-

mented with the real objects made and used l)y these ])eople. I believe there

is not a more useful field for the Academv than helping teachers to obtain
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material with which to ilhistrate their lessons in geography, historv, nature
study, and other subjects.

Besides ofTering to the schools its library and museum the Academy seeks
to aid in develojiing interest in the study of nature by offering courses of in-

struction to the school children. For several j-ears lessons were given to
classes at the museum whenever teachers made application to the curator
for the same.

In 1904 the School Board of the City of Davenport voted to employ the
curator of the Academy for one-half time to teach science in the public
.schools of the city. Since September, 1904, therefore, the forenoon of each
school day has been spent in giving instruction and the remaining time has
been devoted to the Academy. The work was at first in an experimental
stage. Two questions came up: How many and which grades should re-

ceive this instruction? Should the lessons be given at the museum or at the
schools? It seems to me that with the amount of time now at our dispo.sal

the best results may be obtained by confining the work to the upper grades,
say from the fifth to the ninth, incliLsive. iluch of city life is artificial and
opposed to the synniietrical and healthy development of mind and body.
From the kindergarten to the post-graduate course in the university excel-
lent opportunities are afforded for the study of nature. In the kindergarten
are the nature games; in the first four or five grades the language lessons
about trees, flowers, and animals; in the high school and university, required
work in some natural science; but in the latter half of the elementary school
course, especially the upper grades, nature .study at present receives very
little attention. In answer to the second question I should say that most
subjects can be better taught at the schools than at the museum. There are,

of course, exceptions to this rule, as where the nature of the specimens to

be studied, on account of size or number, prevents their being taken from
school to school. In such cases classes would have to come to the museum.
When lessons are of such a nature that specimens lend themselves to being
carried, then I should give the lesson at the school for the reason that much
time is saved, as five school-rooms ma}- be visited in half a day, while but
one class can profitably receive instruction at the nmseum during the same
time.

VISITORS TO THE MUSEUM.

(See Appendix).

.\DDlTlONS TO MUSEUM.

NO. SPECIMENS. NO SPECIMENS.
Ethnography 17 Corals 44
American Archaeology S Insects i

Egyptian Archaeology i Other Zoological specimens. ... 7

History 5 Botany 66

Mammals 6 Minerals 3

Birds '..... 66

Several hundred specimens of Periodical Cicada (seventeen-year locusts)

showing different stages from the eggs to the adult form were collected.

AXXU.^L ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Ladies and Gentlevien—As each year brings its failures and successes,

they are fortunate who are able to find a balance on the side of success, be it

ever so small; but most fortimate are they who at the end of the year find

their failures few and their successes many.
The Davenport Academy of Sciences leaves another milestone behind on

a road of prosperity, and can look from accomplished work and achieved

success to new aims and higher ambitions for the coming year.

We find there has been a marked increase in the number of visitors to the

museum and librarv during the last twelve months, which can be taken as
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the surest indication of the interest taken in cm- institution by the ])ubHc,
and the nuni1)er of donations to both j^ives evidence of tl:e heartv good will
which is constanth- shown us.

The monthly meetings have been held with more than usual regularity,
and the attendance has been above the average, while many of our meetings
have been made instructive as well as entertaining by means of papers and
illustrated lectures.

There has been considerable increase in the membership, and the Acad-
emy has acquired some very valuable members, both at home and abroad,
who will help to shape our future with their work and add their names to
our roll of honor.

Our work in the schools has met with deserved recognition, an interest
in the natural sciences has been shown by the pupils of the public schools,
which is most gratifying; and the society- has assimied and holds a place in
educational work worthy of its resources, with promise of more extended
fields of operation in the years to come.

The lecture course, as in the past years, has proven a success, and this
feature of our labors bids fair to rival the work done in the schools, from an
educational standpoint, reaching as it does the minds of maturer years, and
presenting knowledge in a way that is both pleasure-giving and instructive.

For the first time in many 3-ears we are able to say that our society is free
from debt, our obligations all canceled, and a fine property assured to us
which will make possible any extension the growth of museum and library
may make desirable.

That we have been able to acquire this property at so little sacrifice is due
in the first place to our lamented president, Mrs. Putnam, and in the second
to the generous effort of two of our members who have had the welfare of
our Academy at heart and have spared no exertion or expense to make it pos-
sible to say today that we are out of del)t. There are many who have con-
trilnited liberalh-, both among our members and our friends, and to them
too is due much of the credit; and while we thank them one and all, we
still owe the greatest part of our gratitude to Miss Putnam and to the Hon.
C. A. Ficke.

Our publications are being put out as fast as the matter is read}- for the
printer, and this very important part of our work has been carried on under
the able direction of our publication committee, crystalizing and condensing
the results of our annual efforts into the neat voliunes of our publications.

During the summer there were some attempts made to renew the archie-
ological investigation of our region, and on two occasions mounds were
opened in Clinton county, one of which the writer begs to report. The
location of the grou]) of mounds visited at the time is on the bank of the AVap-
sipinicon River in Clinton count}-, section 13, range i east, and townshij) Si
north, in Spring Back township. These mounds are situated along a high
ridge overlooking in part the old bed of the river and terminating in" a high,
abrupt bank, the foot of which was washed by the waters of the river in
time out of memory before its course changed. The mounds were distrib-
uted in groups and singly along this ridge for nearly half a mile, and before
the ]ilow and harrow effaced them fifteen or twenty of these tunuili might
have been counted over tliis extent. When the land was first taken up a
house was built on the site of the most ])rominent group, and tlie changes
whicli liave taken place since then in remodeling and rebuilding dwellings,
barns and other outhouses have now obliterated all trace of what was the
most interesting part of these ancient works. Within the writer's memory
.some of tliese mounds were yet .some six or eight feet high, with a diameter
of fifteen or twenty feet. All these have now been leveled off with the .sur-

rounding surface, leaving no means by which to locate where they once
stood or to direct where to excavate in' order to find what may have been
placed l>cneath their foundations.
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Throii}:,^! the kindness of Mr. Henr}- Ficke of Wheatland it was made
possible to open two of the mounds at the farther end of this group where
they overlook the present course of the river on the farm of Fred Rowald.
It was with extreme difficulty that the outlines of these mounds could be
traced, as the fields in which they lie have been under constant cultivation

for more than fifty j^ears, and where twenty-five j-ears since they were still

several feet high and very clearly outlined, the}- are now so little above the
common level that they blend in outline with the curves of the hill and
their location is made well nigh impossible. In fact, had it not been for a

previous knowledge of their location, gained in former years, they would
undoubtedly have escaped notice.

A trench was opened through each mound from north to south and
another was made at right angles to the first, what seemed the longest diam-
eter being taken for the first trench. At the junction of the trenches in both
mounds bones were found after the first few strokes of the spade, which
unhoped for good luck made subsequent proceedings much lighter than
might have been expected. A stone knife and an arrow point were the only
finds in the second, but the location of three laj'ers of bones in the first was
more interesting. The first found were so near the present surface that the
plow had distur1)ed and brought them to light. The next layer was about a

foot below the first, but lying in a different direction, while a third skeleton
was found, in part at least, four feet below the first and extending also in a

different direction from the other two. No stone weapons or instriiments

were found here, but throughout the mound were found small bits of char-

coal and fragments of stone, all of the same character, as if this peculiar

variety may have had some purpose in the burial rites. Nothing was found
of interest in the second mound save a single layer of bones at about the
level of the second burial in the first, with the same fragments of stone and
charcoal dispersed throughout, together with the knife and arrow point
above mentioned.

The lowermost bones in the first mound must, at the time of its comple-
tion, have been something like eight feet below the surface, while the top-

most interment was at about the general surface le\el. All through the
fields in this region, and especialh- where the mounds are situated, arrow
heads and other stone weapons or implements have been found for many
years, and flint flakes may still be seen after every rain scattered in profu-

sion over the surface. Many of the mounds have been opened in former
years bj^ the farmer bo3's and many relics taken from them, but there is no
account of any metal of any description being found, and the absence of

iron in any shape would tend to prove that the mounds were erected before

the advent of the white man, probably centuries before, as in many places

the bones can only be followed by an ash-like trace in the earth so complete
is the disintegration. A few hundred years since in this locality there was
a community teeming with lif^ and activity which has disappeared, leaving

only these earthworks to tell that they once lived and but a few years more
and there will be no trace of them left, and even that their moniiments once
were here will be forgotten.

Death has again claimed for his own from our membership, and we
mourn the loss of Dr. J. W. H. Baker and Mrs. J. B. Phelps. In the former
we have lost one whose long and useful life made him a shining exam])le of

all that is good, kind and skillful as a phy.sician, and generous, clear-headed
and conscientious as a citizen; in the latter we have lo.st a good woman and
a good friend of the Davenport Academy of Sciences.

In giving over the cares and responsibilities of the office with which the

Society has honored the writer the pa.st two years, it might be well to call

attention to the fact that we are at present deficient in original work and
investigation along certain lines which our location makes possible and even
advantageous. Our adjacent quarries afford a fine field for paUeontology,
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the flora of our adjoining fields and the woods and meadows of the Rock
Island Arsenal offer a wide range to the botanist, and the many earthworks
of a vanished race still untouched in our vicinit}- leaves room for arclueolog-
ical investigation in which our Society once held the foremost position in
the state, and possibly in the country at large. Formerly our members dis-

covered and named fossils ; described plants new to science, or gave to the
world the secrets of unknown insect life, and today while we can no longer
boast a Barris, a Parry or a Putnam in these sciences, we must still have
those among us who. fired bj' their example, might, with the help our
museum and library, take any of these branches and win for themselves a
name in the scientific world and gain further honors for the Davenport
Academy of Sciences.

1906.

OFFICERS
Elected at Annual Meeting January 10, 1906.

President,
First Vice-President,
Second Vice-President,
Corresponding Secretary',

Recording Secretary,
Treasurer,
Librarian,
Curator,

C. A. FiCKE
C. E. Harrison
Hexry Matthky
Miss S. G. F. Sheldon
A. A. Miller
Miss Elizabeth D. Putnam
A. F. Ewers
J. H. Paarmann

trustees—EX-OFFICIO

President, C. .\. FiCKE Treasurer, Miss E. D. Putnam
Recording Secretary, A. A. MiLLER

TRUSTEES
w. L. Allen
A. F. Cutter
A. W. Elmer
A. F. Ewers
E. S. Hammatt
C. E. Harrison

Dr. Jennie McCowen
J. H. Paarmann
C. H. Preston
W. C. Putnam*
E. C. Roberts
Miss S. G. F. Sheldon

committees for 1906

Publication— Miss Elizabeth D. Putnam, C. H. Preston, Samuel Calvin,

E. S. Hammatt, J. H. Paarmann.

L Library—Edward K. Putnam, J. H. Paarmann, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon.

Finance—Nathaniel French, M. N. Richard.son, J. H. Hass.

Lecture—Mxs?. Elizabeth D. Putnam, A. F. Ewers, A. A. Miller, C. V.. Har-
rison, Charles Grilk.

Museum—History, C. M. Waterman; F^thnology, Mi.ss V,. D. Putnam;
Conchology, Miss S. G. F. Sheldon; Zoology, A. W. ?;imer; Botany, A. F.
Ewers; Geology, H. F). C. Ditzcn; Arclueology, C. E). Harrison.

Ih-ogram—]. H. Paarmann, W. I). Wells, L. F. Guldner.

January 15, 1906—Special Meeting.

Voted to close the Academv on January 17th, the dav of the funeral of the
late W. C. Putnam.

*Died January 13, 1906.
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Voted to adopt the following resolution

:

In the death of William Clement Putnam, which took place at his home in this city.

January 13th, 1906. the Davenport Academy of Sciences has suffered the loss of a most
helpful associate and adviser. Deeply interested in its welfare and wisely active in its

counsels from his boyhood, he accepted as a filial trust the burden laid down by his hon-
ored mother, and together with his sorrowing sister has since given to its interest the
most watchfiil care. To his wise business management are very largely due the Acad-
emy's present prosperity and usefulness.

To business talents and legal ability of a high order Mr. Putnam joined rare .schol-

arly tastes and the purest integrity. Public spirited, and having the best interests of the
community deeply at heart, his many beneficent activities will be sadly missed.

Recognizing the Academy's great loss in his untimely death, be it

Resolved, That this expression of our high esteem be transmitted, together with the
assurance of our deepest sympathy, to the bereaved family, and that it be spread on our
minutes for publication in our Proceedings. C. H. Preston,^

A. W. Elmer, J-Committee.
C. A. FiCKE, )

January 29, 1906—Trustees' Meeting.

Voted to authorize the President to act for the Trustees in legal matters
connected with the probate of the will of the late W. C. Putnam, by which
his estate will eventuall}- go to the Academy.*

January 29, 1906—Regular Meeting.

The President, C. A. Ficke, referring to the death of W. C. Putnam, spoke
in part as follows

:

You will recall how, just five years ago, when the Academy, on its thirt}--

third anniversary, opened Science Hall, which it acquired chiefly tlirough
the efforts of Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, that noble woman made an eg,rnest

appeal for an endowment of 1^50,000 for the Academy in order that its useful-

ness might be enlarged and its valuable museum and library might be prop-
erly cared for and enlarged. Search where you will and where can you find

a more beautiful and inspiring example of filial love and devotion than that

which we behold in the response that was made by her own son to this ap-

peal. This son, William Clement Putnam, although professional and busi-

ness interests were taxing his time and energies to the utmost, during her
life not only gave cheerfully and unstintingly of these, but of treasure, too,

in support of the institution his mother so dearly loved. Upon her death,
in loyalty to her memory he redoubled his efforts in behalf of that institu-

tion and thenceforth until his own untimely death, like his sister. Miss Eliz-

abeth D. Putnam, was indefatigable in building up the Academy and devel-

oping its usefulness upon the lines planned by their mother.
But note the climax. When he came to meditate upon the question, what

would become of the institution ta whose upbuilding his mother had given
the best years of her life when he no longer in person should ])e able to guard
its interests and watch over its welfare, he penned that memorable document
in which he answered the appf^al made b)- his mother at the opening of Sci-

ence Hall. He gave the Academy not only the $50,000 asked for, but gave
to it property valued at many times that sum. I repeat, you \\\\\ search in

vain for a more inspiring example of filial love. And to add to the beauty of

their mother's lo}-alty to an institution dedicated to the advancement of

learning, and to their brother's loyalty to both mother and this institution,

an equally devoted daughter, and equally devoted sons, applaud from the
depth of their heart the noble response of their brother to the appeal of their

mother.
But, with this noble gift to our institution, there comes not only to us, its

members, 1)ut also to the people of our city and state, a solemn duty. That
duty is to guard with never ceasing vigilance the interests of this institution;

*The portions of the will of W. C. Putnam relating to this bequest to the Davenport
Academy of Sciences are published with his memoir at the beginning of this volume.
The entire will is also published as a separate pamphlet.
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to be ever mindful of the high purposes for \\hich it was established ; to de-

velop it on the broad lines on which it was planned b}' its founders and on
the vet broader lines on which it was being built up by its benefactors; to

make it in the truest sense of the word an institution for the increase and
diffusion of knowledge among men ; to make it a center of science and art.

February 23, 1906—Regular Meeting.

The first clause of Article II of the Bj'-Laws was amended as follows

:

Regular members shall be elected in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

Candidates for regular membership must be recommended, in writing by two
members, and shall be proposed at a regular meeting, and l)alloted for at a

suljsequent regular meeting. The business of the Academy shall be managed
by, and its officers elected from, the regular members.

Also voted to repeal the next to the last clause of Section 5 of Article II,

reading as follows: " Ever}- regular member shall be subject to an annual
fee of three (I3.00) dollars, commencing on the ist of January first following

his election, and payable to the Treasurer, in advance," and to substitute for

the same the following:

Every regular member shall be subject to an annual fee of three ($3.00)
dollars, payable to the Treasurer, in advance, on January ist of each year.

New members elected after the first quarter of the year shall, upon "their

election, pav only the pro rata portion of the annual dues for that year. All

members shall, upon payment of annual dues, receive a membership card

signed bv the Treasurer, which shall entitle them to free admission to the

lectures given under the auspices of the Academy.

One hundred and sixteen persons were elected to regular i:iembership.

The Standing Committees were announced.

An official seal for the Academj' was adopted.

II. E. C. Ditzen read a paper on "Life and Habits of the Starfish."

March 30, 1896—Regular Meeting.

The Lecture Committee reported the succe.ssful conclu.sion of the course.

Twenty-nine persons were elected to regular membership.

A. F. Ewers read a paper on "The Vegetable Cell," illustrated by lantern

slides.

April 27, T906—Regular Meeting.

J. A. Ldden, of Augustana College, Rock Island, gave a lecture on "Some
l\vidences of Glaciation."

The following papers were presented for publication and referred to the

Publication Committee:

"The Birds of Iowa," by Rudolph INIartin Ander.son, of the Slate I'ni-

vensily of Iowa. [Published in the Proceedings, Vol. XL]
"The Protozoa of Iowa," b}- Charles Howard Edmondson, of the State

Lnivensity of Iowa. [Published in the Proceedings, Vol. XL]

!May 25, 1906—Regular Meeting.

Routine 1)U.siness and discu.ssion.

May 29, 1906—Trustees' Meeting.

\'()ted to expend a sum not to exceed |;2oo for binding books.

Voted to employ a taxidermist, as needed, to care for the collection of

mounted birds.
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June 29, 1906—Regular Meeting.

Routine business and discussion.

July 27, 1906—Regular Meeting.

\'oted to send the California Academy of Sciences a set of the Academy
Proceedings to replace those lost in the San Francisco fire.

August 31, 1906—Regular Meeting.

Demonstration of the Opaque Projector, an instrument for projecting im-
ages upon a screen by means of reflected light.

September 28, 1906—Regular Meeting.

Edward K. Putnam gave an account of the California earthquake, illus-

trated by photographs.

October 26, 1906—Regular Meeting.

Curator Paarmann reported upon the opening of a mound [No. 65]* near
Albany, 111., by a part}' of Acailemy members. This mound A-ielded some
important adilitions to the Academj-'s museum. The objects found were
shown, and views showing the progress of the work were thrown upon a
screen. Discussion.

November 5, 1906—Trustees' Meeting.

Edward K. Putnam, Trustee of the Putnam Memorial Fund for the bene-
fit of the .\cademy, explained the present condition of the fund. This was
follovve<l b\- a general discussion of the present needs of the Academy, and
also of the objects to be sought for in its future development.

A committee was appointed to recommend changes in the Constitution.

November 30, 1906—Trustees' Meeting.

The Executive Committee reported on the most pressing needs of the
Academy.

The Committee on Constitution presented a revision of the Articles of In-
corporation and Constitution and recommended its adoption.

Voted that the E.xecutive Committee be instructed to carry out certain
recommendations to lessen the danger of fire in the .\cademy buildings.

Voted to grant the application of Ludwig Guldner, J. H. Paarmann, C. F.
Kemmerer, T. W. Kemmerer, H. E. C. Ditzen, C. Meyer, Jr., C. .\. Kellogg,
Jr., O. H. Lowar\', and A. F. 'Ewers, to form a Section of the Academy to
stimulate individual research.

November 30, 1906—Regular Meeting.

Prof. C. C. Nutting, of the University of Iowa, addressed the Academy on
"The Function of the Provincial Museum." [Published in the Proceedings,
Vol.X.]

December 28, 1906—Trustees' Meeting.

Voted to recommend to the Academy the adoption of the revised Articles
of Incorporation and Constitution.

* Hereafter, Albany mounds will be designated by the numbers given tliein in the plat

made by W. H. Kimball, 1907.

[Proc. D. a. S.,Vol. X.l 25 [June 12, 1907.]
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Voted to utilize Science Hall for imisemn purposes, the alterations to be

made as soon as finances will jKiniil. A. F. Ewers, E. K. Putnam, and A. V.

Cutter were appointed a connnittee for this purpose with power to act.

December 28, 1906—Ret^nlar ^Mcctiny;.

The Articles of Incorporation and Constitution were anu iidcd in accord-

ance with tho reconnnendations of the Board of Trustees. [Printed at end
of this volume.]

A. W. Elmer reail a paper on "Iron Eounil in the Albany IMounds."

The Curator reported on the finds in the second mound [No. 70] opened at

Allianv.
January 8, i9<_)7—Annual Meetiiiif.

The President, C. A. Ficke, in the chair.

Reports of the officers ami connnittees were read.

Officers for the year 1907 were elected.

RKPORT 01-" THK CORRKSPONDING SECRET.\RV FOR I906.

The report of ^Miss S. O. 1'. Sheldon, the Correspondintr Secretar}-, gave

details of the correspondence durinj; the year, and also of matters connected

with the exchange of publications.

RKl'ORT OF THK TRK-^SURER FOR 1 906.

The report of INIiss Ivlizabcth I). Putnam, the Treasurer, follows:

RKCKII'TS.

Duos ...$628.00

Subscriptions 544-25

Putnam Memorial Fund 1 10.00

Inttrest 100.56

Lectures ' 544 'o

Science Hall 100.00

Reliate, account of water i.v6

Door receipts 22.48

Sale of publicalion.s 26.15

Casli balance as per last report S8.69 Jj.iWj.iq

KXIT.NSF.S.

Salarj' of Curator $ 600.00

Salar>- of Janitor 3'4oo

Fuel 'S'^S

Lierht '5-90

Water ^-25 '

Building repairs and expenses 16.91

Officesuppliesandexpen.se 4707
Printius: • 53-50

.\ddilion to library ' io-40

I.,ibrarj' expense •.t>5

.-addition to museum 9-00

Muse\im expense 50-58
'

Ins\irauce 90.00

l-"reij;ht and exprcssage •2-74

Mound-ex plorins expen.se i35-'o

Lecture expenses 350-7°

Klectric light fixtures 197-65

TvpewriteV • 78. .So

Balance on hand 22.76 f^iwvio

PUBLICATION ACCOUNT—RECl-ni'TS.

From Putnam Memorial I-und |i,000.00

l-rom interest on bank <leposit 12.56

From refund. t\poj,'raphical chauRes 2.V00

Balance on hand January. ii)o<> 740.07 $1,775.63

i-:xf KNSI-S.

Printing! $1 ,.^76.65

Kn^ravinj; 298.90

Binding 67.00

Miscellaneous 29-60

Balance on hand 3-4S $'.775-63
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REPORT OF THE PLfBLICATlON COMMITTEE FOR I906.

The Publication Committee reported that owing: to many miforeseen de-
lays Volmne X had not been completed, but would be in a few months. Two
papers had been accepted and printed in \'olume XI.

REPORT OF THE CURATOR FOR I906.

The first part of the report of J. H. Paarmann, the Curator, treats of the
purpose of museums, outline of the past year's work, suargestions for the
work of the cominsj year, the need of a larger staflF for carr>-inor on the work
of the museum, library-, publications, etc., and the need of additional floor

space, cases, and accessories, for the museum. The report continues:

An exhibit anrl a study series of the mussel shells from this localitv has
been prepared. It contains ever\- species of mu.ssel found in the vicinitv of
Davenport. .\ pearl and pearl shell exhibit has been arran.s^ed; also one to
illustrate the pearl button industry- of the ilississippi Valley, this latter col-
lection beinsr the srift of J. F. Boepple. These exhibits, together with the
remainder of our shell collections, have been installed in a fine new case de-
signed especially for the purpose. A catalog of the shell collection has been
prepared on cards. About 6,(j<x) library- cards were used for this catalog.
The entire work of preparing this exhibit was done by iliss Sheldon, to
whom the Academy is also indebted for the case and the card catalog and
other supplies used in preparing the specimens for exhibition or study. Miss
Sheldon has also classified and stored, so as to be easily accessible for study
or exchange, our large supply of duplicate specimens of land and river shells

from this and other localities.

LECTURES TO SCHOOL CHILDREX.

On beginning my work as teacher of science in the public schools of this

city I had planned that the teachers of the various schools should bring their
classes to the .\cademy during the spring and fall to study such subjects as
could l)e illustrated witli objects from our museum, and Uiat I give talks at

the school buildings during the winter months. Had it been practicable to

carrv- out this idea, as first contemplated, it would have taken up much less

of the curator's time than under the present system. But the teachers of the
outhing schools felt that it would be a hardship to bring classes, especially
those of primary- or intermediate grades, for such great distances. I'nder
the present system, therefore, I \-isit each school once every three weeks dur-
ing the fall and winter, gi\-ing from four to eight ('usually five) lectures at

each school during a single forenoon. ;My plan is to go from room to room,
taking with me specimens from our museum for illustrating the lesson. In
most of the schools I take tlie rooms two and two and am thus enabled to
talk to from 250 to 41X) pupils per day. During the months of May and June
of the present year the Xinth Grades from the different schools were taken
on excursions to the Government Island, one school at a time, for the pur-
pose of studying the birds and their habits, and tlie Seventh and Eighth
Grades were given lectures at Science Hall on our common wild flowers.

These lectures were illustrated ^vith stereopticon slides. After the lectures

the classes were taken through the museum by their teachers. I believe the
children are taking interest in this work, and it seems that the teachers and
principals are willing that it should be continued. Yet I feel that there is

much work accumulating at the .A.cademy which is now neglected on account
of want of time. It would not be well for the Academy to give up the lec-

tures in the schools, nor can we I<3nger postpone the work that should be
done at the museum. It might be ad\-isable to confer with the School Board
regarding the employment of an assistant who would continue the lectures

at the schools, thus allowing me once more to give full time to the Academy.
The Academy can be made still more helpful to the schools through the
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preparation of loan collections, accompanied by study outlines, for use at the
various schools. By cooperation with the School Board a series of illustrated

lectures for children might be arranged, these to be given by local persons,
admission being free. These free lectures to children are meeting with much
favor in the museums of our larger cities.

Suvniiaiy.

I.—Each school visited once in three weeks (forenoons).
Number of lectures daily 5
Number of lectures at schools during )-ear S20

4.—Lectures to children. Science Hall, illustrated with lantern 4
5.—Excursions to Government Island for bird study 13

Number of classes that visited the museum 26

EXPLOR.\TIOXS.

During the summer of 1906 the attention of the Academy was called to

the groups of mounds in Whiteside county. 111., not far from the town of

Albany. After obtaining permission from the owners of the land on which
the mounds are located, a number of expeditions were sent out. Two of the
larger mounds were explored, resulting in some ver}' interesting finds. A
survey- of the region is to be made during the present winter. After the ma-
terial has been worked over a more complete report will be prepared.

DONATIONS.

The museum has increased rapidly in size and usefulness during the past
five 3ears. All this is due to the generosity of our numerous patrons and
their pride in maintaining a good local museum. \'ery seldom is the Acad-
emy called upon to purchase a specimen for its collections, .\lmost our en-
tire museum has grown up through donations. It is gratifying to know that
a large percentage of the specimens in the Natural Historj- department are
brought in by children.

.\CCESSION.S TO MrSEUM.

Geology 3 specimens
Paleontology several hundred "

Botany i
"

Zoology 20 "

History 3
"

American Archaeology 240 "

American Ethnography 102 "

Miscellaneous 10 "

VISITORS TO MISEUM.
(See Appendix.)

The plan of opening the museum on the first Sunday of each month was
begun in November, 1903, and is still continued.

ANNIAI, ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Members of the Academy, Ladies, and (ientlemeu—The year for which
you honored me with the presidency of the Academy comes to a close with
the present annual meeting. Glancing back over this ^ear I am both grati-

fied and impressed with the activity manifested by the association during
that period—an activity which marks the year 1906 as a memorable one in

the history of tlie institution.

The Acadeni)' during that year added 169 new names to its membership;
it completed the publication of one volume of its proceedings and started

upon the publication of another; it held many interesting and well attended
meetings; it provided a regular course of lectures by noted scientists and
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also a number of lectures by its own members; it continued its good work in

the pul)lic schools; it attracted an increased number of visitors to its mu-
seinn; it explored a number of mounds; it organized among its members a

section for study and research ; it rearranged and relabeled many of the col-

lections' of its museum; it added many new specimens to these collections

and many \-olumes to its library; and it revised its constitution and b3-laws
to make them better serse its needs in its ambitious and far-reaching plans
for the future.

Let me speak more in detail of the work of the Academy. During the
year \'olume X of its ])roceedings was ])ractically completed. This volume
as a whole will soon be ready for distril)ution. Besides a memoir to Mrs.
Mary I^. I). Putnam, it contains a biograjihy of William Clement Putnam,
and valuable pajjcrs ])y Prof. David Starr jonlan, Dr. Alfred Seale, Prof.

Samuel Calvin, Prof. L. H. Pannnel, Prof. T. I). A. Cockerell, Baron C. R.
(^sten Sacken, Prof. Walter J. Fewkes, Prof. Thomas H. Macbride, and Prof.

C. C. Nutting. It is ex]>ected that \'olume XI will be completed before the
close of the present year. One of its parts, a valuable paper upon "The Pro-
tozoa of Iowa," by Charles H . Edmondson, is already out. In the publication
of this and all future volumes the Academy changes the manner of publica-
tion of its proceedings. It i.ssues the separate papers in pamphlet form and
distributes them as .soon as printed, leaving it to those who desire to keep
the files intact to bind each volume when all the parts are complete. It is

these pul lications of the Academy that carry its name and fame to all cor-

ners of the globe. It is the.se too that bring us in exchange valuable addi-

tions to our library.

During the year the Academy gave its usual annual course of lectures.

This course proved to be one of the most successful in the history of the Acad-
em}'. The lecturers were all authorities upon the subjects upon which they
spoke, and several of them were men of international renown. The list in-

cluded Prof. Sanuiel Calvin, Dr. Otto Nordenskjold, Dr. Duren J. H. Ward,
Prof. C. C. Nutting, Dr. John P. Peters, and Prof. Thomas H. :Macbride.

The atlendance was uniformly large. Additional lectures were delivered at

the monthly meetings of the assc>ciation by H. H. C. Ditzen, A. F. Ewers,
Prof. J. A. rdden, J. H. Paarmann, Prof. C. C. Nutting, and Dr. A. W. Elmer,
all members of the Academy. These lectures, too, were well attended. Lec-
tures by members will continue to be the feature of the monthly meetings of

the Academy. Of this winter course of lectures, those by Prof. Charles H.
Weller, of the I'niversity of Iowa, and Prof. R. G. Thwaites, Secretary of

the Wisconsin Historical Society, have been already delivered. The remain-
ing ones by Prof. Arthur P. Farwell, Prof. Frank G. Chapman, Prof. William
Trelease, Prof. Samuel Calvin, Prof. T. H. Macbride, and Prof. Arthur Fair-

banks will be delivered during January and February. Probabl}- .several more
lectures will be added to this course. All these are free to members. The rule

admitting its memljers free to all its lectures was adopted by the Academy in

February. It met with much favor and continues in force.

The close and cordial relations which for years have existed between the
Academy and the public schools were still further strengthened during the
past year. The Academy's curator, J. H. Paarmann, delivered 820 lectures

before classes from these schools in their respective classrooms during the
school year. He afUlressed between 250 and 400 pujjils daily, and used
specimens brought from the Academy's museum to illustrate all his lec-

tures. In addition, he delivered four illustrated lectures before classes from
these schools, at Science Hall, e.scorted thirteen excursions to Government
Island for bird study, and addressed many classes from the schools at the
Academy, where with the aid of specimens from the nni.seum he greatly in-

creased the interest of the pupils in nature studies. Through the pupils
whose interest in the Academy was thus awakened, their parents akso became
visitors and friends of that institution.
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In order that the Academy may still further enhance its value as an edu-
cational factor, it should offer to hold its future regular lectures in the aud-
itorium of the new high school and admit students of that school free to these
lectures under such reasonable restrictions as its trustees ma}- see fit to im-
pose. Negotiations with this end in view should be opened with the Daven-
port School Board as soon as the new high school building is completed.

The cordial relations which have also long existed between the Academy
and all other educational in.stitutions of the three cities continue imchanged.
Pupils from these institutions make free use of our museum and are at all

times heartily welcome.
During recent 3'ears the .\cademy, through gifts and in exchange for its

own publications, has received man}- additions to its library. The most im-
portant of the gifts were the librar\- of Griswold College, presented by its

trustees, and that of D. S. Sheldon, which, with many additional volumes,
was presented by ]\Iiss Sarah Foote Sheldon. These gifts are highly appre-
ciated. The books and pamphlets of our library now number 48,553. It is

one of the most valuable scientific libraries west of Chicago.
During recent years the Academy, through gifts, also received manj' ac-

cessions to its museum. The most important of these were a large collection
of baskets of Indian make and a large collection of stuffed native birds pre-
sented by W. C. Putnam shortly before his death; a large and \aluable col-

lection of animal heads and horns presented by Dr. D. I). Palmer; a collec-

tion of natural history specimens presented by Mrs. Anna Wuestenberg; a
collection of marine invertebrates presented by Webb Ballord, and a collec-

tion illustrating the manufacture of pearl buttons presented by J. F. Boepple.
Besides these there were received many welcome gifts of small collections
and single specimens from other friends of the institution. To all of these
donors the Academy feels itself deeply indebted.

Within the last few days the Academy has also received by gift a collec-
tion of Indian relics consisting of 1,200 specimens found in this vicinity.

This collection was purcha.sed from its owner and presented to the Academy
by its president. Charles J. Beenck, who devoted twenty-five years to mak-
ing this large and valuable collection of local Indian relics, and who either
found these specimens himself or obtained them from those who found them,
has rendered this community services for which great credit is due him. I

suggest that he be presented with a life membership in the Academy in rec-
ognition of these services.

During the past year many of the collections of the Academy's museum
were rearranged and .sup])lie(l with descrij)tive labels that conve}' the maxi-
mum information regarding the specimens. . This has added much to the
scientific value of these collections. It has made them of greater .service for

study purpo.scs and of greater interest to the general public. Special thanks
are due to Mi.ss Sarah I'ootc Sheldon and our curator for this work. The
decision of the Academy, recently reached, to use Science Hall for nmseum
jjurposes after the close of the ])re.sent course of lectures, is a mo.st connnend-
able one. This will provitle the much needed .space for collections which
herelof(jre could not be ])roperly flisplayed. There is great need, however,
of additional ca.ses if these collections are to be displayed at their best. I

hope to see these provided before the close of another year.
It is the aim of the present officials of the Academy U> develop its nmseum

on broad lines. While each museum .should have its .s])ecial features, as has
ours in its collection of mound-builders' relics, and .should also have a not-
al)le collection in some line and aim at completeness for this, that mu.seum,
nevertheless, will be of greatest l)enefil to the general i)ublic in which all

lines are rejjresented. When, therefore, the Academy sliall once ])()ssess a

s])acious new museum building I hope to see not only rooms for anthropo-
logical, arclutiilogical, geological and botanical collections, but also rooms
for historical and art collections.
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The iuinil)er of visitors at the museum durinti the last year exceeded
6,000. This larjre attendance is most gratifyin>< proof of the growing inter-
est in the Academy's work. It is also proof of the wisdom of opening the
museum to the jniblic on the afternoon of the first Sunda}- of each month,
and of granting free admission at such time as well as on certain week days.

The financial condition of the Academy continues most satisfactor}-. At
its last annual meeting the association for the first time in its history found
itself free from debt. It has remained so since and enters upon the new year
with a surplus. However, its needs are many and it is hoped that the citi-

zens of Davenport who, during the last thirty years through their liberal
contributions maile the Acadeni)' what it is, will continue to exercise toward
it their usual liberality.

Last autumn the Academy resumed its old-time activity in search of light
on the ever pu/./.ling question, Who were the mysterious people who in pre-
historic times built the myriads of mounds which are found along the Missis-
sippi and its tributaries? The results of its explorations of mounds at Albany,
Illinois, were magical. Not only were its discoveries of great scientific inter-
est, but the Academy through tliese again l)ecame as nmch the center of in-
terest of scientists the world over as it was when in earlier 3'ears it was active
in exploring the Toolesboro and Cook I'arni groii])s of mounds. Its fame
is- again .spreading to all points of the compa.ss. Ciiven the exclusive priv-
ilege by the owners of the Alljany group of mounds to explore these, the
Academy confidently looks forward to further interesting discoveries that
will doubtless throw additional light on the question vvhetlier their builders
were the ancestors of the present da}' American Indians, or a race now ex-
tinct, or a people now represented only by descendants dwelling in regions
remote from the early homes of their ancestors in the valley of the Missis-
sippi.

During the last year a section for study and research was organized within
the Academy. This is the most encouraging of all the .signs of that in.stitu-

tion's reawakening. Here at last is a imited effort to aid the Academy in
serving its highest pur])ose by making it the center of active scientific work.
From the ranks of this section will come the men to whom in future j-ears
the Academy will entrust its highest interests. From it may also rise some
future Agassiz or Audubon.

The most important matter affecting the Academy I have reserved for
the last. It refers to William Clement Putnam's princely bequest. Under
his will and as a memorial to his parents, Mr. Putnam left practicall}- his
entire fortune in trust for the benefit of the Davenport Academy of Sciences,
to be u,sed by it for the increase and diffusion of knowledge. Seldom have
the savings of a lifetime been consecrated to nobler purposes than were those
of Mr. Putnam when they were thus made subservient to science, art, and
education. Generations of grateful people will carry the name of William
Clement Putnam, philanthropist, down through the centuries until the end
of time. Let me here once niore record our deep sense not only of Mr. Put-
nam's noble gift, but al.so of the confidence he reposed in the Acadenn- when
he cho.se it as the instrument for carrying out his high purposes.

Through this bequest the year 1906 is marked as that of the beginning of
the renais.sance of this institution. Henceforth its ambition will soar to
heights never dreamed of by its founders. Let us bear in mind, however,
that only that is destined to endure which is carefullj' planned and is made
to rest on solid foundations. It is meet, therefore, that we proceed with the
deliberation due the important work in hand. But when once the Academy's
carefully-to-be-considered plans for the future shall have been fully ma-
tured, its progress in jjlacing itself in the front rank of America's scientific
institutions will be b}- leaps and bounds.

Doubtless you would be glad to know how long it will be until the cor-
ner-stone for the new fire-proof museum building, for which there is great
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need, and for the erection of which INIr. Putnam provides in his will, can be
laid. We hope it will not be many 3'ears. Mr. Putnam, with the object of

making his estate further in the greatest measure the purposes for which it

was given, left specific instructions regarding its management. But the
trustees charged with carrying out these instructions are also given certain
discretionary powers. Inasmuch as these trustees are themselves most
warmly attached to the in.stitution which was so near the heart of Mr. Put-
nam, the members of the Academy may well feel that its interests are in the
best of hands. They may rest assured that the discretionary powers will

be wisely exercised, and that funds for the erection of the new museum
building, and for the development of the in.stitution in compliance with the
wishes of INIr. Putnam, will be made available as speedily as the best inter-

ests of the Academy will permit.
Meanwhile, officers, trustees and members of the Academ}-, it behooves

us to relax none of our efforts to advance, and to guard jealously, the inter-

ests of this institution while thev are entrusted to our care.

APPENDIX.

ACCESSIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

1904-1906.

All accessions are by gift. Donors are citizens of Davenport unless other-
wise noted.

GEOI^OGV.

Baker, Charles J Specimens of wolframite, antimony, and
uranium from the Black Hills.

Collister, Clayton. . 2 fossil crinoids. Quarry, Iowa.
Edwards, Allan Fossil, Montana.
Gronen, W. O Copper ore, petrified wood.
Hammatt, E. S Collection of fossils.

Harri.son, E. R Minerals, Jackson county, Mont.
Petersen, A Ammonite.
Petersberger, Lsaac 57 specimens of rocks.
Putnam, Miss E. D Trilobites.

Putnam, W. C Ichthyosaurus, ammonites sp., Charmouth,
Dorset, England; 10 specimens of native
copper, 2 of iron ore, 1 of lead ore, Mich-
igan .

Rumsey, Byron ( jeological specimen.
Smith, Mrs. S. E Minerals, Colorado.
Wuestenberg, Mrs. Aima 40 specimens of rocks.

/.()() I.or.V .\.NI) HOTANV.

Auerochs, May Wil.son's Thrush.
Ballord, E. S 2 skunk skins.
Bechtel, Harold Rabbit, young.
Berwald, Walter Eittle Green Heron, Pleasant Valle}', Iowa.
Blair, Burdette Cedar Waxwing.
l?n>use, Charles, and Van Patten,

Herbert Muskrat.
Brown, Mabel A ( rolden-crowned Kinglet.
Burns, Mrs. Mattie Hornet's nest.
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Burrows, Mrs. P. T Snow}' Owl, mounted.
Busch, Ralph Gray-cheeked Thrush, Rose-breasted Gros-

beak 9 , Davenport.
Elmer, Dr. A. W Myrtle Warbler ? , Davenport.
Ficke, C. A 54 birds, mounted and labelled, Japan ; 2 Leaf

Insects, East Indies
; 46 specimens of coral,

Singapore.
Goodwin, Mabel Wilson's Thrush. Davenport.
Harrison, C. E Centipede, nest of Trap-door Spider, horn of

Swamp Ox, India, used as a container for
civet.

Hilmers, Carl Sora Rail, Davenport.
Houdek, Mrs. R Shell containing 3 Mississippi River pearls.
Hubbell, Lawrence Fox Sparrow, Davenport.
King, J. D Deep sea shells.

Koehler, INIrs. Henry Stem and beans of coffee tree.

Kunz, Ben Woodchuck, Davenport.
McCune, C. A Ring-necked Pheasant, Oregon.
Mandeville, Miss A. L Wood Duck; Willow Ptarmigan, Colorado;

group of Bobwhite, pair of Bobwhite, pair of

Woodcock, Baltimore Oriole, Egret, Flying
Squirrel, Scott county, Iowa; Valley Part-
ridge, California.

Mengel, William Black-crowned Night Heron.
Muxfeldt, Henry Cardinal, Ont.; Lamprey eel, St. Lawrence

River.
Nagel, R Rabbit, abnormal.
Nelson, George 40 sets of bird's eggs.

Palmer, D. D. and B. J 42 mounted mammal heads; 147 mounted
pairs of horns; 5 Rhinoceros horns; i pair
Giraffe horns; Walrus skull; Walrus tusk;
Six-banded Armadillo, mounted; Squirrel,

mounted; Wapiti; whalebone; two saws of

Sawfish; Mastodon tusk, Alaska; Babirussa
skull, Borneo; Lobster, mounted; Giant
Clam, East Indies; 2 Narwhal tusks.

Pammel, Prof. L- H., Ames, Iowa, 50 common weeds of Iowa, mounted and
labelled; 32 specimens of wood (sections of

tree trunks), Iowa.
Parry, Mrs. C. C Ferns.
Peto, F. E Snake, in alcohol, Florida.

Ploehn, Camilla Oven Bird, Davenport.
Priester, Adolph Collection of insects, mostly butterflies.

Putnam, E. K Botanical specimens, California; pine cones
from the Sierra Nevada.

Putnam, Mrs. E. K Trout, mounted, Sweden.
Putnam, W. C Kallima Butterfly, India ; Purple Heron,

Europe.
Raabe, John Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Davenport.
Schlessmann, Barbara Long-billed IMarsh Wren, Davenport.
School No. I Mourning Warbler $ , Davenport.
School No. 4 Nashville Warbler 9 , Sora Rail, Davenport.
School No. 10 Nashville Warbler 9 > Davenport.
Spring, Fred Cape May Warbler, Davenport.
Stafford, Charles Ovenbird, White-throated Sparrow, Daven-

port.

Truckenmiller, Charles Bay-breasted Warbler, Yellow Warl)ler, Dav-
enport.

True, Edgar Golden-crowned Kinglet^f, Davenport.

[Proc. D. a. S.,Vol. X.l 26 [June 21, 1907.]
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\'alerius, Oscar Flyins; Squirrel, Davenport.

Voelkers, Lawrence Cjolden-crowned Kinglet 9 < Davenport.

\'ollmer, Harry Canadian Warbler, Davenport.

White Yard, The Specimens of Curl^- White Pine and Curly
Yellow Pine lumber.

Wue-stenberg, ilrs. Anna 20 specimens of coral, 5 Starfish, 206 shells,

alligator, young, mounted.
Wundram, Oscar Golden-crowned Kinglet 9 , Davenport.

ANTHROPOLOGY.

Bronner, Miss Anna Stone gorget, Erie county, New York.
Fisher, Francis J., Chicago, 111., Mummified hawk from the tombs of Ab3-dos,

Egypt.

Grabbe, Charles I57 arrow and spear heads.

Haase, William •«'S stone implements from near Fox Lake,
Minnesota.

Harrison, C. E Discoidal stone, Carrollton, K}-.

Kempker, Rev. J. F .\rrowheads.

Koehler, Mrs. Henry Tapa cloth.

Moore, Clarence B 62 shell implements, 10 perforated shells, 34
wrought shells, Marco, Florida.

Muenchow, J. F Copper ax.

Petersberger, Isaac Spearhead.

Plummer^Edwin V Zulu war club, Africa.

Putnam, Miss E. D 5 pieces of Mexican potter)-, modern; Sidu
garment; Eskimo throwing stick; sample of

Navajo weaving.

Putnam, E. K 12 specimens of the work of the Washoe and
Paiiite Indians of Nevada; stone ax.

Putnam, G. R Native straw hats, Philippines.

Putnam, W. C 102 Indian baskets.

Tucker, Hars-e}', Albany, 111. . .Shell vessel and potsherds from mound No.
71 at Alban}-, 111.

Wuestenberg, Mrs. Anna 36 stone axes, 2 pestles, chipped-stone hoe,

9 articles of polished .stone. 6 sets shell

beads, 275 arrow and spear heads, 6 flint

perforators.

MISCPCLLANEOUS.

Boepple, J. F Exhibit to illustrate pearl button industry.

Burmeister, Walter Candlestick, 150 }-ears old; pocket-knife, 200
years old; seal, old-fashioned, Germany.

Duncan, Joseph Chest of carpenters' tools.

Harrison, C. E " Panorama of Davenport in the year 1872,"

photograph of oil paintings of Fort Arm-
strong, Rock Island; 4 other historical relics.

Naeckel & Sons F^xhibit to illustrate process of making white
lead.

Mueller. A. O Burmese prayer-book; Chinese back-
.scratcher; model boat of birch bark; histor-

ical sjiecimens, Michigan.
Rindler, Dr. A Japanese muscle roller ( for massage )

.

Sheldon, MissS. G. F Cases for exhibiting and storing shells; 5
dozen frames, with glass, for mounting but-

terflies for stud)-.

Spink, IMrs. Henrv Chinese hat; Night lamp and food warmer,
I'.ngland.

Whitaker, Charles Carding combs for cotton, pair of holsters.

Wue.stenberg, Mrs. Anna 20 miscellaneous articles.
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visitors to the musel'm.

The museum is open to the pubhc from i to 5 v. m. ever}- week day and
from 1 130 to 5 p. M. on the first Sunday in each month.

Year. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total

1904 250 450 II 19 1262 722 660 138 148 1008 910 486 137 7290
I9t>5 305 427 144" 1329 i"58 1589 320 4«'^ 580 49° 442 387 8847
1906 446 468 53S 515 175 1420 230 180 190 287 592 378 5419

The fijcjures given are taken from the visitors' resjist'er and, as many visit-

ors do not re,eister their names, these figures are only approximately correct.

This is e.specially true for 19(16, v.hen the attendance was probabl}^ larger
than ever.

ACCESSIONS TO LIBR.-\RY, 1904-1906.

15Y GIFT

Bowman, Dr. E. S i

Burns, Mrs. M 4
Decker, ]Miss Frances S 20
Democrat Co 285
Durfee, Mrs 2

Eads, L. T 2

Gould, Miss Ellen i

Kempker, Rev. J. F 2

Leader Co 45
Plummer, C. G 3
Preston. Dr. C. H 12

Putnam, Miss E. D 11

Sanders, Miss J. E 12

Sheldon, Miss S. G. F 13

Whitaker, Charles 2

Wue.'^tenberg, Mrs. Anna 21

Total books 43^

By purchase 40 books
By exchange 3.761 accessions ( incl. pamphlets

)

LECTl'RES, 1904-1907-

LECTURE COfRSE, .SEASON I903-I904.

January 4, 1904. Dr. L. O. Howard, Washington. D. C, " Some Interesting

Features of Insect Life."

January 11, 1904. Prof. C. C. Nutting, University of Iowa. " Protective

Coloration Among Animals.""

January 18, 1904. Prof. Thomas H. Macbride. University of Iowa, "Alam-
ogordo— a Problem of the Desert.'"

January 25. 1904. Prof. Charles S. INIagowan, University of Iowa, "Sani-

tary Engineering."'
Februar}- i, 7904. Prof. Bohumil Shimek, University of Iowa, " Man in the

Tropics."
February 8, 1904. Prof. A. A. Veblen. University of Iowa, "Ancient Ship

Building in Northern Europe.""

Februarv 15, 1904. Prof. Samuel Calvin, University of Iowa, " The Geology
and Scenery of the Pipestone Region.""
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SEASON' I904-I905.

October 31. 1904. Prof. Thomas H. Macbride, "The Plant Responsive to

Human Preference."
November 7, 1904. S. P. Verner, St. Louis, Mo., "Adventures and Studies

Among the African Pigmies."
November 14. 1904. Prof. Bohumil Shimek, I'niversit}- of Iowa, " The Use

and Abuse of Trees."
November 21, 1904. Prof. C. C. Nutting, Universit}- of Iowa, " The Alaskan

Fur Seal."
November 28, 1904. Prof. Samuel Calvin, University' of Iowa, "A Geologi-

cal Excursion Among the Rockies of Colorado."
December 5, 1904. Prof. Laenas G. Weld, University of Iowa, " Life His-

tory of a Star."

ADDITIONAL LECTURES.

January- 19, 1905. Charles S. Lummis, Los Angeles, California, "The Primi-
tive Songs of the Southwest," given with the cooperation of the Archae-
ological Institute of America.

Februarv 12, 1905. \V J McGee. Washington, D. C, "Fire, Knife and the
Wheel."

November 24, 1905. C. A. Ficke, Davenport, "Japan."

SEASON" 1905-1906.

January- 15, 1906. Prof. Samuel Calvin, University of Iowa. " Vulcanism
and Related Phenomena in the Yellowstone National Park."

January 26, 1906. Dr. Otto Nordenskjold, Sweden, "Two Years Amongs
the Ice of the South Pole."

February 5, 1906. Dr. Duren J. H. Ward, Iowa City, Iowa, " Our Iowa In-
dians, the ]\Ieskwakis of Tama Count}-."

February' 12, 1906.. Prof. C. C. Nutting, University of Iowa, "Marine
Investigation on the Coast of Southern California."

February 19, 1906. Dr. John P. Peters, New York, "The Pennsylvania
Expeditions to Babylon."

Februan,- 26, 1906. Prof. Thomas H. Macbride, University of Iowa, "Luther
Burbank and His Garden."

ADDITIONAL LECTURES.

March 15, 1906. Dr. Alfred M. Tozzer, Harvard University, "Central Amer-
ican Archaeology," given with the cooperation of the Archaeological In-
stitute of America.

December, 1906. Prof. C. H. Weller, University of Iowa, "Here and There
in Greece," given with the cooperation of the Archaeological Institute of
America.

November 30, 1906. Prof. C. C. Nutting, University of Iowa, "Tlie Function
of the Provincial Museum."
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LIST OF PRESIDENTS

OF THE

DAVENPORT ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

D. S. Sheldon Decemljer 14, 1867 to October 9, 1868.

C. C. Parry . October 9, 1868, to January 9, 1875.

E. H. Hazen January 9, 1875, to January- 5, 1876.

\V. H. Barris. JanuarA" 5, 1876, to January' 3, 1877.

S. S. Hunting Januarj- 3, 1877, to January 25, 1878.

R. J. Farqiiharson January 25, 1878, to January i, 1879.

Mrs. INIary I,. D. Putnam. Januar}- i, 1S79, to January- 7, 1880.

W. H. Pratt January 7, 1880, to Januarj- 5. 1881.

J. Duncan Putnam January- 5, 1881, to his death. . December 10, 1881.

C. H. Preston .... ... January' 4, 1882, to January 3, 1883.

E. P. Lynch January- 3, 18S3, to January 2, 1884.

H. C. Fulton January 2, 1884, to January 7, 1885.

C. E. Putnam January 7, 1885, to January 26, 1887.

C. E. Harri-son Januarj- 26, 1887, to January 16, 1S89.

Miss Jennie McCowen . January 16, 1889, to January 7, 1891

.

James Thompson . . .... January' 7, 1891, to his death . February- 11, 1892.

W. L. Allen Februarj' 11, 1S92, to January 2, 1895.

E. vS. Hammatt January- 2, 1895, to January 18, 1899.

Charles Francis Januarj- 18, 1899, to January 5, 1900.

Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam.Jauuar>' 5, 1900, to her death. . .February 20, 1903.

A. W. Elmer Februarj- 20, 1903, to January 10, 1906.

C. A. Ficke January 10, 1906, to
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ELECTIONS TO MEMBERSHIP.

January 29. 1904— December 31, 1906.

HOXORARV MEMBERS.

GifFord Pinchot, Washington, D. C January-, 1905
Charles F. Lummis, Los Angeles, California Januar}-, 1905
Otto Nordenskjold, Gothenburg, Sweden January, 1906

CORRESPOXDIXG MEMBERS.

F. J. Becker, Iowa City. Iowa ]March, 1904
Harlan I. Smith, New York, N. Y September, 1904
Joseph Zawodny, Prague, Austria December, 1905
Cleveland Abbe, Washington, D. C Mav, 1906
E. L. Lefebure, Cedar Rapids, Iowa September, 1906
S. A. Maxwell, Morrison, Illinois November, 1906

REGULAR MEMBERS.
(Residence Davenport, unless otherwise stated.)

Ditzen, Henrs- E. C . . . Januan.-, 1904
Brugman, John J . . . .Februarv, 1904
Lau, Charles W ' ' "

Udden, J. A., Jr., Rock
Island, 111, .September "

Cable, Mrs. Ben T..

Rock Island, 111 ... . January-, 1905
Davison, Donald . "
Decker, Miss F. S February-,
Ells, Miss Louise . . "
Lambach , Fred H . . .

.

"

Glueck, Fred, Jr December,
Beenck, J. C January, 1906
Atkinson, Arthur February-,
Atkinson, Mrs. Arthur
Baldwin, J. R
Banning, G. W
Birchard, C. E
Block, Louis
Braunlich, Henry ....

Hurch, Ira C
Burrows, P. T
Burrows, Mrs. P. T..

.

Bushnell, Horace T. .

.

Calkins, J. E
Campbell, L. R
Carstens, L. P
Cole, F. L
Collins, Edward
Cram, Ralph W
Crouch, Fred A
Crouch, Mrs. Fred A .

Davis, J. J
Decker, G. E
Dilworth, W.H.,Rock

Island, 111

Donahue, J. P

Donahue, Mrs. J. P .

Donald, Gustav ,

Donegan, M. F ,

Downer, H. E
Dueser, F. H
Evans, S. J
Evans, T.J
Farrand, Willis
Ficke, E. O
Ficke, G. H
Ficke, ]\Iiss Helen. .

Ficke, R. C
Fidlar, W. F
Fisher, L. M
Friedholdt, B. C
Gehrmann, W. H
Grilk, Charles
Guldner, Ludwig F.

.

Haase, William . . . .

,

Haase, Mrs. William.
Haight, W. K
Hall, J. C
Harkness, G. F
Hartz, H. W
Hartz, Theo
Hayward, A. W
Hecht, J. L
Hetzel, C.C
Hornbv, J. A
Huberi^C. S ^. .

.

Humphrey, W. W .

.

Jacobs, J. H
Jennings, W. H ,

Kaufmann, Ed
Kellogg. C
Kennnerer, C. T
Kcinnierer, T. W ...

Februar\'. 1906
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Koehler. Herbert O.. -February, 1906

Krohn. Hugo
Kulp, Ray R
Ladenberger. Otto L..

Lischer, Fred A
Lischer, Oscar

Lo%var\-, O.H •_ ••••

McCandless, L. K
McCuUough. W. J
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF THE

DAVENPORT ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

As amended December 28, 1906.

Article I.

—

Name and Object.

Section i
.—This Society shall be known as The Davenport Academy

OF Sciences and shall have for its objects the increase and diffusion of a

knowledge of, and the encouragement of an interest in the arts and sciences,

by the establishment of a museum, art gallery, and library-, b}- the reading
and publication of original papers, and by other suitable means.

' Article II.

—

Members.

Section i.—This Society shall consist of regular, honorary, and corres-

ponding members, who shall be elected in such manner as the by-laws may
prescribe.

Section 2.—The right of voting and hoMing office shall be confined to

regular members, but honorary and corresponding members shall be entitled
to all other privileges.

Article III.

—

Officers and Trustees.

Section i.—The officers of the Academj' shall consist of a President, Vice-
President, Secretan,', and Treasurer.

Section 2. The President, Secretary, and Treasurer, with nine (9) other
members, shall form a Board of Trustees for the management of the business
of the Academy, and to conduct its proceedings, and a majority of such
members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Section 3.—The officers, and three members of the Board of Tru.stees to

serve three )-ears, shall be elected at the annual meeting on the second Tues-
day of January in each year, and must receive a majority of the votes cast.

In ca.se of a vacancy, cau.sed by the death or resignation of any officer or trus-

tee, the Trustees shall fill the same.

Article IV.

—

Acquisition and Man.\(;ement of Property.

Section i
.—The Academy may receive, hold, and manage all property

accjuired by gift or purchase necessary or proper to promote its objects.

Section 2.—The Board of Trustees shall be empowered to purchase real

estate and to make such improvements thereon as it deems necessary or
proper to jiromote the objects of the Academy, but no such property of the
Societj- .shall be sold except in accordance with an affirmative vote of a ma-
jority of the Board of Trustees, ratified bj- a majority of the members of the
Society ])resent at a special or business meeting held after due notice given,
.specifying the objects thereof.
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Article V.

—

Bv-Laws.

Section i
.—The Board of Trustees shall have the power to make all need-

ful by-laws, rules, and regulations for the purpose of carding out the objects

of the Society and conducting its affairs, and not inconsistent with the Arti-

cles of Incorporation.

Article VI.

—

Ami;ni)MENts.

Section i.— The provisions of the Articles of Incorporation may be
amended by a two-thirds vote of those present at any regular meeting of the
Trustees, provided that the same shall be ratified by a vote of two-thirds of

the members present at any regular meeting of the Academy or at a special

meeting called for such purpose, notice of such special meeting to be pub-
lished in some newspaper in the city of Davenport at least one week prior to

the time of holding same.
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BY-LAWS

OF THE

DAVENPORT ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.

Amended February 5, 1907.

Article I.

—

Members.

Section i
.—Regular members .shall be elected as follows : The name of

any person who is recommended in writing by two regular members shall be
posted in the Academy building for at least one week and then voted upon
by the Executive Committee, a two-thirds vote being necessary for election.

The annual dues of the Regular Members shall be three (I3.00) dollars

payable on the first day of January-, in advance, except that for members
elected after March a deduction of seventy-five (75) cents shall be made for

each fully completed quarter.

Any Regular ^Member may become a Life Member by paying fifty ($50)
dollars to the Treasurer and notifying the Secretary, thereb}- becoming ex-
empt from further dues.

Section 2.—Any person not residing in Davenport may become a Corre-
sponding Member of the Academy in the same manner as that prescribed for

Regular ^Members. Corresponding Members shall have the privileges of

Regular ^Membership except those of voting and holding office, but shall be
exempt from dues. Any Corresponding ^lember may become a Regular
Member by notifying the Secretar}' and paying his dues.

Section 3.—Any person eminent for his attainments in science may be
elected an Honorary ^Member at the annual meeting onl}- of the Academy
upon nomination by the Board of Trustees, and shall have the privileges of
Regular Membership except those of voting and holding office, but shall be
exempt from dues. The number of Honorary members shall not exceed
twenty-five.

Article II.

—

Duties of Officers.

Section i. The President, or in his absence or inability to serve, the
Vice-President, shall preside over the meetings of the Academy and of the
Board of Trustees, and shall perform such duties as usually appertain to his
office.

Section 2.—The Secretary shall keep a record of meetings, shall notif\-

members and officers of election, and .shall perform such duties as ordinarily
appertain to his office both for the Academy and for the Board of Trustees.

'

Section 3.—The Treasurer shall receive and disburse all moneys of the
Academy under the direction of the Board of Trustees, shall make a written
annual report, .shall give such bonds as the Board of Trustees shall require,
and in general shall perform such duties as ordinarily appertain to his office.

Section 4.—The Board of Trustees shall transact the business of the .\cad-
einy, shall liave control of all expenditures of money, shall engage such offi-

cials as are hereinafter provided for or as may be needed for the welfare of
tlie Academy, shall make rules for the Mu.seiim and Library, and shall have
full power to act for the interests of the Academv in anv wav not incon.sist-
ent vv-ith the Constitution and' By-Laws.

Section 5.—Any vacancy caused by the death or resignation of any officer
or trustee shall be filled by the Board of Trustees. l)ut a Trustee so elected
shall hold office only until a successor is chosen at the next annual meeting
of the Academy.
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Article' III.—STAFF.

Section i.—The Board of Tru.stees shall appoint a Director, a Curator, a

Librarian, an Editor, and such other officials and assistants as may be needed
f or the welfare of the Academy, and shall fix the term and compensation
for all such appointments.

Section 2.—The Director, subject to the Board of Trustees, shall be en-

trusted with the general executive direction of the scientific and other activ-

ities of the Academy.
Section 3.—The Ciirator shall have general charge of the Museum.
Section 4.—The Librarian shall have general charge of the Library.
Section 5.—The Editor shall have general charge of the publications of

the Academy.
Article IV.

—

Committees.

Section i.—The Standing Committees shall consist of an Executive Com-
mittee, Finance Committee, Advisory Committee, Museum Committee, Li-

brary Committee, Historical Committee, Art Committee, Publication Com-
mittee, and Lecture Committee.

The President shall appoint all the Standing Committees, except as here-
inafter provided, at the annual meeting or as soon thereafter as practicable.

Section 2.—The Executive Committee shall consist of five members, the
President, the \'ice-President, the Secretary, and the Treasurer, ex-officio,

and one Trustee to be appointed by the President. The Committee, under
the direction of the Board of Trustees, shall act in all matters of routine and
shall elect the members of the Academy as hereinbefore provided.

Section 3.—The Finance Committee shall consist of three members and
consider all matter concerning the financial interests of the Academy. The
Treasurer shall be an ex-officio member of this committee.

Section 4.—The Advisory Committee shall consist of the President, the
Director, the Curator, the Librarian, the Editor, and of the Chairman of the
Museum, Library, Historical, Art, Publication and Lecture Committees.

It shall be the business of this Committee to consider such matters deal-
ing with the scientific and other activities of the Academy as are referred to
it by the Board of Trustees, and to present to the Trustees recommendations
for the welfare of the Academy.

Section 5.—The Museum Committee shall con.sist of three members and
shall consider all matters that have to do with the welfare of the Museum.
The Director and Curator shall be consulting members of this com^nittee,

cx-officio.

Section 6.—The Library Committee shall consist of three members and
shall consider all matters that have to do with the welfare of the Librar}\
The Director and Librarian shall be consulting members of this committee,
ex-officio.

Section 7.—The Historical Committee shall consist of three members and
shall consider all questions that'have to do with historical matters. The Di-
rector shall be a consulting member of this committee, ex-officio.

Section 8.—The Art Committee shall consist of three members and shall
consider all matters that have to do with the welfare of the Galler}-. The
Director shall be a member of this committee, ex-officio.

Section 9.—The Publication Committee shall consist of five members and
shall direct the publications of the Academy. The Director and the Editor
shall be members of the Publication Committee, ex-officio.

Section 10.—The Lecture Committee shall arrange for lectures and public
meetings of the Academy. The Director shall be an ex-officio member of
this committee.

Article V.—MEETINGS.

Section i .—The regular annual meeting of the Academy shall be held on
the second Tuesday in January, at w-hich time the order of business shall be
as follows

:

[Proc. D. a. S,, Vol. X.l 38 [August 22, 1907.]
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1

.

Reading of minutes of last annual meeting.
2. Annual reports of officers and committees.

3. The President's address.

4. Election of officers.

5. Other business.

6. Adjournment.
Section 2.—Regular meetings of the Academy for the reading of papers

and discussion shall be held on the last Friday of each mouth.
Section 3 .—Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be held on

the second Friday of each month at which the order of business shall be

:

Reading of minutes.
Reports of officers and committees.
Deferred business.
New business.
Adjournment.

Section 4. Special meetings of the Academy ma}' be called at any time
by the President or the Board of Trustees, or upon written request of five

members. Special meetings of the Board of Trustees may be called at any
time by the President, or upon the written request of three Trustees.

Section 5.—Ten members shall constitute a quorum at au}- meeting of the
Academy, and four Trustees at anj' meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Section 6.—\\liere not in conflict with the Constitution and By-Laws, the
Academy shall be governed by Robert's Rules of Order.

Article VI.

—

Sectioxs.

Section i .—Sections of the Academy holding separate meetings ma^- be
formed upon the written application of five members, by consent of the
Trustees.

Section 2.—Membership in the Sections shall be open only to members
of the Academ}-.

Section 3.—All collections, books, and permanent funds of the Sections
shall be the property of the Trustees of the Academy.

Section 4.—Sections shall make an annual report to tlie Academy.
Section 5.—Sections shall have the right to make additional regulations

for perfecting the organization, subject to the approval of the Trustees.

Article VII.

—

Publications.

Section i.—Under the direction of the Editor, subject to the approval of

the Publication Committee, the Academy shall publish a series to be known
as the "Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Sciences" and such other
publications as ma\- seem to promote the objects of the Academy.

Section 2.—The Academy shall exchange its publications with those of

other societies, universities, libraries, and journals.
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Phenological data 60
Philippine Islands. Some Coccidae

from the. By T. D. A. Cockerell. 127
Phleum pratense 72

Phlox bifida 116
divaricata 61, 65, 69, iii

pilosa 61 , 70, 93
Phragmites communis 84, 104, 114
Phryma leptostachya 108, 109
Physocarpus opulifolius 61, 65
Picea abies 162

canadensis 161

mariana. . 161

nigra 77, 85. 86, 161

Pilea pumila 108, 1 10

Pinus banksiana 123
resinosa 87. 123
strobus, 65,70,71,72,87,90,98,101,123

Plant formation of clay ridge 69
exposed limestone

flats 69
grassy slopes 70
higher alluvial
bottoms 72

lower clay slopes 71

Mississippi alluvi-

um. 72
rocky limestone

talus 74
St. Croix area. ... 70
St. Croix sand-
stone ledges. ... 72

tamarack swamps 74
tree covered slopes 70
western Wiscon-

sin and north-
eastern Iowa. . . 69

Plant Remains in the Iowa Herbar-
ium. On Certain Fossil. By
Thomas H. Macbride 153

Plants. Notes on Some Iowa. By
B. Shimek 141

Platinus occidentalis iii, 123
Platycephalidte 15
Platycephalus insidiator 15

punctatus 16

Pleistocene 25, 27
history of Northeastern
Iowa 29
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Pleistocene stetoe 161
Pleuronectidse 16
Poa compressa 72

memoralis 73, 91
pratensis 71, 72, 74, 103, 109
serotina 72
trivialis 115

Pockets, sand 22

Podophyllum peltatum 61, 62, 70
Pogonia 87, 88

ophioglossoides 79, 121

Polygala senega 65, 108, 109
sanguinea 108
verticillata 108

Poh'gonuni camporum 143
douglasii 143
muhlenbergii 63

Polypodium vulgare 91, 99,, 108, 115
Polytaenia nuttallii 113
Polytrichum commune .... 109

juniperium 108
Pomacentridse 13
Pontederia cordata 83
Populus candicans 142

grandidentata . . .69, 108, 109, 126
monilifera. . 72, 96, loi, no, 125
tremuloides. . .69, 88, 94, 100, 126

Potamogeton heterophyllus 83
natans 84

Potentilla argentea 65
canadensis 69
palustris 65 , 78
tridentata 144

Prairie vegetation 113
Pre-Kansan drifts 20, 2

1

Prenanthes alba 108

Presidents of the Davenport Acade-
my of Sciences 207

Priacanthidae 10

Priacanthus tayenus 10

Protococcus viridis .. 117
Provincial Museum. The Function

of the. By C. C. Nutting 167
Prunus americana .. 61,62,70,71,90,96

100, lOI

pennsylvanica 101, 109, 123
pumila ... 65, 145
serotina. 100, loi, 123
virginiana .6i, 70, 71, 100

Psaronius borealis 158
Pseudaonidia trilobitiformis 134
P.seudococcus lilacinus 128

tayabanus 129
virgatus 130

Pseudorhonibus cinnamomeus 17
Pseudoscizena amblyceps 12

undovittata i,ii
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Pteridophyta 154
Pteris aquilina 69, 115
Pulvinaria psidii philippina 132

polygonata 131
tyleri 132

Putnam, Elizabeth Duncan. Mary
Louisa Duncan Putnam,
a ]Memoir i

Elizabeth Duncan. Will-
iam Clement Putnam, a

Memoir xliii

E. K. Paper bv 185, 194
G. R. Talk by' 178
Marj' Louisa Duncan, a

Memoir. B}- Elizabeth
Duncan Putnam i

Mary Louisa Duncan, Will
of liii

Memorial Fund. Report
of trustees of 1 86

William Clement, a Me-
moir. By Elizabeth
Duncan Putnam xliii

William Clement, resolu-

tions on death of 193
William Clement, -will of. Iv

Pycnanthenum lanceolatum 61

Pjrola elliptica 79
rotundifolia 78, 79

Pyrus americana 87, 121

arbutifolia 91, 121

coronaria 100

ioensis 61. 70, 71, 96, loi

prunifolia 61

Q
Quartzites 22

Quercus 126

alba. . . .65, 69, 70, 71, 90, 100. loi

108, 109, 116

bicolor 72, 87
borealis 142

macrocarpa, 71,90,96,100,101,103
muhlenbergii 108, 109

rubra.. 65, 69, 70, 71, 72, 88, 90, 96
99, 100, loi, 108, 109, 116, 142

schneckii 142

tinctoria . . .65, 69. 71, 90. 100. loi

velutina 142

R
Radiation thermometer in oats 60
Ranunculus abortivus 62

aquatilis 83, 84
fascicularis 65, 71

multifidus 83, 114
rhomboideus 70

Ranunculus septentrionalis 61, 62
Rhamnus cathartica 109

lanceolata 108
Rhaphidium polymorphum 118
Rhexia \-irginica 116, 121
Rhodora canadensis 121

Rhus glabra 103, 109, 124
toxicodendron 103, 124
venenata 77, 124

Rhynchospora alba 79, 121

Ribes atireum 62
gracile loi

missouriensis 144
Ricciocarpus natans 141

Rosa blanda 7o> 89, 93, 124
Rubus baileyanus 144

cuneifolius 116

strigosus 74, loi, 126

trifiorus 78
Rudbeckia hirta 108, 113
Rumex maritimus 63
Rutter, Cloudslev. Cited 14

Sagittaria variabilis 83
Saissetia hemisphasrica 130

nigra 130
olese 130

Salix amygdaloides . . 1 10, 124
cordata 124
Candida 77. 79- 81, 88, 94, 121

discolor. . .77. 81, 88, 94, 99, iii, 112

glaucophylla 142
longifolia no
lucida 77, 81, 88, 121

missouriensis 141

nigra no
richardsonii 94
rivularis 142
rostrata 77, 88, 1 12, 121

Sambucus racemosa 91
Sand bowlders 27,28
Sandstone areas. Vegetation of . . . . 32
Sanguinaria canadensis 65, 70
Sarracenia 87

piu-purea 78, 85, 88, 121

Saurida argyrophanes 3
elongata 3
japonica 3

Saxifraga pennsylvanica, 64, 65, 78, 81, 91
121

ScarichthyidEe 13

Scarus nuchipunctatus 14

oviceps 14

Scenedesmus dimorphus 117
obtusus 117

Scheuchzeria palustris 85
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Scisena it

crocea 12

Sciaenidse 11

Scirpus 85
atrovirens S3, 93, 103, 1 14
lacustris 84, 93, 104, no, 114
maritimus 63
palustris 63
pungens 63

Scoliodon acutus 1

Scomberomorus guttatus 6
Scombridse 6

Scorpaenidse 14
Scrophularia leporella 145

marylandica 145
Scutellaria galericulata 103
Seal of the Academy, adoption of. .

.

194
Scale, Ah-in, and David Starr Jordan.

List of Fishes collected at Hong
Kong bj' Captain William Finch

.

i

Sebastiscus marmoratus 14
Senecio aureus 69
Serranidse 9
Shimek, B. Notes on Some Iowa

Plants 141

Sigillaria calvini 154
Silene antirrhina 70

nivea 109
stellata. 71, 109

Sillaginidte 12

Sillago sihama 12

Silphium perfoliatum loi

Smilacina trifolia "8, 85
Smilax hispida 141

pseudochina 141
Snyder, J. O. Explorations by i

Soil temperatures 58
Soils, bacteriological analyses of . . . . 67

chemical analysis of 66
mechanical analysis of 64

Soleidae 17
Solidago canadensis loi

latifolia 61

missouriensis 61

nemoralis 70, 103, 109
ohioen.sis 113
rigida 61, 70, 103, 109
.serotina 113
ulmifolia loi, 109

Sparganium eurj'carpum 83
simplex 83

Sparidae 10

Spartina cynosuroides no
Sparus latus 10

sarba 10
Spermatophyta 159
Sphagnum hogs 75i 78, 85, 87, 88
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Spheroides lunaris 14

Sphyrsenidce 4
Sphyraena chinensis 5

japonica 5

putnam^e 1,4
Sph3rna zygaena i

SphyrEenidae i

Spiranthes cernua 113

Spiraea aruncus 116

Spirogya deciminata 119
dubia 119
maiuscula 119
varians 119

Spirogyra 84, 1 10

crassa 1 19
fluviatilis 119

Sporobolus airoides 63
Stachys palastris 81

Starr, Frederick. Appointed dele-

gate to Internat. Geog. Congress. . 179
Stauroneis sp 117
Steironema ciliatum 69
Stems, Paleozoic 154

Pleistocene 161

Stigeoclinum tenua 119
Stipa spartea 93, 113
Stromateidse 8
Stromateoides argenteus 8
Strong, Moses A. Cited 37, 43
Strophostyles angulo.sa 109
Sub-Aftonian drifts 20, 21, 29
Sullivantia ohionis 73
Swamp areas, vegetation of 32
Symplocarpus foetidus 64, 82, 84, 116
Symphoricarpos occidentalis 103, 124

vulgaris 124

Synedra sp 117

Synodontidse 3

T

Talinum parviflorum 143
teretifolium 65

Tamarack swamp 85, 87, 88

Taraxacum officinale 61, 62, 108, 109
Taxus canadensis 71, 72, 91, 122

Temperature, air 59
soil 58.59

Tephritis sinensis 16

Tephrosia virginiana 65
Tepozteco. Mural Relief Figures of

El Casa del. By J. Walter Fewkes 146

Teredines 161

Tctnudon longispinum 119
Tetraodontidte 14

Tetraspora cylindrica 118

lubrica 117, 119
Teucrium canadense loS
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Thalictrum rlioicum 108
purpurascens . . .78, 81. 94, 103

112. 113
Thamnotettix brittoiii . 166
Thayer pit 20, 22

gravels iS
Thuya occidentalis 77, 121
Tilia americana.69, 70, 71, 72, 88, 100, loi

103
Topograph}', central Iowa 39

north central Iowa ... 42
Wisconsin, Minnesota.
and Iowa 35

Townsend, C. H. T. Insects coll. by 127
Tradescantia v-irginica 62
Trichiuridae 6
Trichiurus japonicus 6

Trifolium pratense 71
repens 72

Trillium erectum 70, 71
nivale 61, 100, 108

Triosteum perfoliatuni 69
Tsuga canadensis 71, 122
Typha latifolia S3, 93, 104, iii

r

Udden, J. A. Paper by 194
Ulmus americana . 72,87,88.96, loi, 103, no

fulva 41. 96, loi, 103, III

racemosa 96, 109
Ulothrix subtilis. 119

zonata 117
Utricularia vulgaris 114
Uxnilaria grandiflora 62

Vaccinium 126
atrococcum 121

cor\'mbosum I2r

macrocarpon . . .85, 86, 121, 124
pennsylvanicum . . . .65, 74, 124

Valeriana edulis 78, 82, 121

Vallisneria spiralis , 83
Vaucheria geminata racemosa 118

sessilis 118, 119

PAGE

Vegetation, Boone county 106
Des Moines River no
Muscatine county .... 115
of swamp, clay, andsand-

stone areas 32
Prairie 113

\'erbena bracteosa 103
hastata 61 . 103
stricta 103

Vernonia fasciculata no
Veronica virginica 61

Viburnum cassinoides 121

opulus. 77, 81, 124
pubescens 108, 109

Vicia americana 61, 93, 113

Viola blanda 65, 81, 82, 91, 121

canina. 65, 82

cucuUata 62, 109, 112

lanceolata 121

palmata 7°' 93. 109
pedata 7°, 93. "3
pedatafida 70, 89, 113
pubescens 62, 70, loo, 109

Vitis cinerea 124
riparia 61, 124

W
Water, bacteriological analvsis of.. . 104
Wheeler, W. A. Cited ...'... 32
Whitford, Nicholas. Cited.. 50, 76, 84, 85
Wisconsin drift 20. 47, 49

flora of 91
vegetation of swamp, clay,

and sandstone areas .. . 32

western, geology of 43
topography of . . 35

Woodsia ilvensis 65, 73, 141

obtusa 65, 73, 108

Z
Zebrias zebra 17

Zizania aquatica S3, 93, 104

Zygadenus 70
elegans 69

Zygnema 84, 1 10

stellium 1 19
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3d line from bottom, add (Plate 13
For Acer nigra
" Acer saccharninum
" Ulnus fulva
" Hordem jubatum

Scripus palustris
" Polj-gonum muhlenbergi
" Rumex martimus
" Distichlis apicata
" Habenaria psychodes
" Dodecatheon media
' Maiantherum canadense
" Viola blanca
' Cypriepedium pubescens
" B. venenosur liquefaciens
" Quercus ruba
" Triosetum perfoliatum
' Arabii lyrata
' Acer rubra
" Pyrus iowensis
" Dodecatheon media
" Diervillea trifida
' Coptri trifolia
" Pyrus iowensis
" Quercus macrcarpa
" Poa pratense
' Populus monolifera
" Dulichtrium spatuaceum
" Poa -scratina

Piiuis stroba
" Texus canadensis
' Phegoteris
" Phegoteris polypodioides
" Dodecatheon media
' Lysimachia thr\'siflora
' Menyanthes trifolia
' Eriophorus virgin icum
" Cnicus miticus

Parnassia Carolinians
" Glyceria arundinacese
" Viola carina
" Ilysanthus riparia
" Nymphea tuberosa
" Phyraginites communis
" Burnus kalmii

Elocharis
" Menyanthes trifolia
" Populous tremiloides
" Castilleia sessilifolia
" Poa nemoralis
" Lithospermum angustifolius
" Castilleia se.ssilifolia

Pyrus iowensis
Dierville trifida

" Heliathemum canadense
" Pruuus virginiana
' Fraximus viridis
' Pyrus iowensis
• Cnicus rautians
" Menythayhes trifoliata
" Camptosorus rbeizophyllus
" Scripus lacustris
" Populus monolifera
" Asar\im canadensis
" Calamagrostic canadensis
" Dodecatheon media
" Dodecatheon media
" Arenaria latifolia
" Spirea aruncus
" Paniciam autumnale

read Acer nigrum.
Acer saccharinum.

" Ulmus fulva.
Hordeum jubatum.

' Scirpus palustris.
•' Polygonum muhlenbergii.

• Rumex maritimus.
"

Distichlis spicata.
" Habenaria psycodes.
" Dodecatheon meadia.
" Maianthemum canadense.
' Viola blanda.
" Cypripedium pubescens.
"

B. venenosus liquefaciens.
" Quercus rubra.
" Triosteura perfoliatum.
" Arabis lyrata.

Acer rubrum.
" Pyrus ioensis.
" Dodecatheon meadia.

Dier\illa trifida.
" Coptis trifolia.
" Pyrus ioensis.
" Quercus niacrocarpa.
• Poa pratensis.
" Populus monilifera.
' Dulichium spathaceum.
' Poa serotina.
" Pinus strobus.
" Taxus canadensis.

Phegopteris.
" Phegopteris polypodioides.
" Dodecatheon meadia.
" Lysimachia thyrsiflora.
' Menyanthes trifoliata.
' Eriophorum virgin icum.
' Cnicus muticus.

Parnassia caroliniana.
• Glyceria arundinacea.
" Viola canina.
" Ilysanthes riparia.

Xymphsea tuberosa.
" Phragmites communis.
" Bromus kalmii.
' Eleocharis.

Menyanthes trifoliata.
' Populus tremuloides.
" Castilleia sessiliflora.
' Poa jnemoralis.

Lithospermum angustifolium.
" Castilleia sessiliflora.

Pyrus ioensis.
Diervilla trifida

• Helianthemum canadense.
Prunus virginiana.

• Fraxinus viridis.
" Pyrus ioensis.
" Cnicus muticus.
" Menyanthes trifoliata.
• Camptosorus rhizophyllus.
" Scirpus lacustris.
" Populus monilifera.
" A.sarum canadense.
" Calamagrostis canadensis.
" Dodecatheon meadia.
" Dodecatheon meadia.
' Arenaria laterifolia.
" Spiraea aruncus.
" Panicum autumnale.

Following page 162. The unnumbered plate is Plate X.
Page 205, line 16 from bottom. For 1907. read 1906.

Explanation of Plate IX, figure 2, Fossil Plant Remains. For toredo, read teredo.
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